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PREFACE 
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immeasurable. 

(b) At the University or South Africa lowe a lot of gratitude to all the lecturers and colleques 
of the Department of New Testament. Especially Proff.Drr. J.H. Roberts and 11. Du Plessis, whom I 
assisted from 1987 to 1990, and who have contributed a great deal to my knowledge of the methodology 
and .science of the New Testament. I am also thankful to ProLDr. F.E. Deist of the Department of Old 
Testament (now at the University of Stellcnbosch) and Prof.Dr. C. Botha of the Department of Church 
History who helped a lot during the preliminary stages of this study. and their ...illingness 10 guide me 
during my doctoral examinations. 

(e) At the Department of Semitic Languages of the University of Siellenbosch, Prof. J. Cook 
was of immense help from 1987 onwards in linding myself \lithin the study of the LXX. His personal 
interest and friendship was, and still is, a great inspiration. 

(d) ProLDr. D.·A. Koch of the -:-:eutcstamentlichcs Seminar" at the -E\'angelisch-Theologische 
Fakultat" must be thanked here as being an additional "Doktor"ater" during the birth Slages of the 
thesis and my research in Germany in the academic year 1990/91 at the Westfilische-Wilhelms
Unn.-crsitiil in Munster. The reali24tion of this thesis in its present form. would have been completely 
impos.\ihlc without the willingness to accept me and guide me with his e>-'Perlise. ad"ice, help and 
experience. This support has streched far beyond the research itself. Also the help of Herr. Thomas 
Lehnhart or the -lnslitulUm Judaicum Delitzianum", as well as that of Dr. P. Pilhofer. will be 
remembered. 

(e) For their "illingnclO> to discuss wme aspects of the work, I want to thank especially Prof.Dr. 
Robert Hanhart (Gollingen), Prof.Dr. Ulrich Busse (Es.\en). Prof.Dr. Barbara Aland (Munster). 
Prof.Dr. Martin Rese (Munster), Prof.Dr. Hans Hubner (GOItingen). ProLDr. C.K. Barrett (Durham). 
and Dr. E. Pliimaeher (Berlin)./cll m(ie/Ill:! mich h'irldich gall! hedieh l>ci IIl1lell aIle l>cdollkenjlir iliff! 
Zeit. Hil/e. Rat, Vorscllliige, IlIIert!sse II lid frelllldlicile B':IrcllI<IIg wiiitr(,lId III/seres AII/ell/italles in 
Deutschland. Insufficient substantiation and weak argumentation should, however, not be taken as a 
reRection on them. but rather be attributed to the author. 

(f) The man who has helped "lth all the planning and co·ordination from 1987 onwards, and 
"no was personally responsible for my fUrlher specialization in this field, is my "DoktOfvater" ProLDr. 
Cilliers Breylcnbaeh - extra·ordinary Professor at the University of Pretoria and Professor at the 
Humboldt Universitiit in Berlin. His inspiration, motivation, academic guidance and high standard 
through the years. combined with his intense interest in this subject and his loyalty as a friend. have 
contributed to my own deVotion to this comparative study between Acts and "the" LXX. 

(g) Prof.Dr. H.F. Stander of the Department of Greek for the use of the Ibycus computer. 
(h) Without the help of Ms. Thea Heekmoot, subject librarian at the University of Pretoria, in 

order to allain lists of boob and articles ,ia the post, it would have taken me longer to complete this 
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SUMMARY 

Luke's use and interpretation of his "Scriptures" in Acts was investigated on the 
explicit quotations 10 he found within the Petrine and Pauline speeches. It became 
clear that this reflects a threefold problem which could best be described as 
texthistorical. methodological and hermeneutical in nature. 

It was established under the text critical aspect of the problem. that Luke 
made use of the scrolls of the Torah, Isaiah. the Twelve Prophets and the Psalms. 
The reconstructed text reading of the Septuagint Ta'fVorlage which he used for his 
explicit quotations in the Petrine and Pauline speeches. seldom differed from 
existing LXX texts. Those specific differences seem to be closer to the existing 
Hebrew versions, Pre-Lukan knowledge of some of the quotations could be found in 
other literature from early Judaism (especially in the Dead Sea Scrolls) and early 
Christianity (Paul. Mark and Hebrews), but convincing evidence was also found that 
Luke himself may have checked several of these quotations again and changed them 
when applying them in their new context. Two things pointed in this direction: (a) he 
sometimes quoted longer passages than those known from former traditions. as was 
the case in the quoted texts from Joel 2(3) and Psalm 15(16) in the second Petrine 
speech. and (b) he reflected knowledge of the broader context from which those 
quoted texts were taken. The origin of the remaining quoted texts from the six 
speeches which were investigated, do not show sufficient proof to assume knowledge 
from existing written sources, and could therefore be ascribed to Luke himself. 

The investigation on the methodological aspect of the problem has 
confirmed that Luke's explicit quotations are to be found, almost exclusively, in the 
speeches. His usage of his Scriptural quotations functioned on two levels: (a) an 
informative le\'el, which focused on events from the past and which (especially) 
substantiated the e\'ents described in the JeSUS-kerygma. They have a strong 
christological tendency, especially in the missionary speeches. But also (b) a 
normative level, which focused on the present and future and which is presented in a 
compelling manner to the current hearers (readers). It has a strong prophetic 
tendency. 

The hermeneutical aspect of the problem made it clear that Luke's 
understanding of his Scriptures is to be placed within the broader frame of his 
presentation of the salvation-history. This is done from the perspective of a Theo
centric approach, in which God always remains the Subject. while it is being 
mediated in a pneumatological-prophetical manner by the prophets and fathers of 
old, and the apOl;tles (here Peter and Paul) of the new age. They are capable and 
authoritative witnesses who could interpret those Scriptures. The content of the 
prophecy itself is presented in a kerygmatic form. It deals with specific themes which 
are coming from their real historical context and which are then related to God's 
general and universal plan of salvation via the name of the "kurios". The quotations 
function then within the aspects of the Lukan eschatology, christology and 
soteriology. 

 
 
 



OPSOMMING 

Lukas se gebruik en interpretasie van sy "Skrifte" is ondersoek aan die hand van die 
eksplisiete sitate binne die Petrus- en Paulusredes in Handelinge. Dit het duidelik 
geword dat hier te make is met 'n drieledige probleem, wat getipeer sou kon word 
as tekshistories, metodologies en hermeneuties van aard. 

Onder die tekskistoriese aspek van die probleem, is vasgestel dat Lukas 
gebruik gemaak het van die rolle van die Tora, Jesaja, die Twaalf Profete en die 
Psalms. Oie gerekonstrueerde tekslesing van die Septuagint Textl'Orlage waarvan hy 
gebruik sou kon gemaak het vir die eksplisiete shate in die Petrus- en Paulusredes, 
verskil op weinig plekke van die bestaande LXX tekste. Sommige van die betrokke 
verskille blyk egter soms weI nader aan die Hebreeuse lesings te wees. Pre
Lukaanse kennis van sommige aanhalings word kon ook gevind word in Iiteratuur 
van die vroee JudaTsme (heelwat hiervan in die Dooie See Rolle) asook in literatuur 
van die vroee Christendom (Paulus, Markus en Hebreers). Nogtans kan oortuigende 
be,,)'se egter tog aangevoer word dat Lukas sommige van hierdie aanhalings weer 
gekontroleer en verander het in sy proses van aanpassing vir die nuwe konteks. 
Twee sake dui in hierdie rigting: (a) hy sheer soms langer passasies as die wat 
bekend is uit vroeere tekstradisies, soos die geval is met die aanhalings van Joel 2(3) 
en Psalm 15(16) in die tweede Petrusrede, en (b) hy weerspieel kennis van die breer 
konteks waaruit hierdie gesiteerde tekste geneem is. Die oorsprong van die 
oorblywende gesiteerde tekste uit die ses redes wat ondersoek is, toon geen 
oonuigende be,,)', dat hulle bekend was vanuit bestaande geskrewe bronne nie, en 
sou daarom aan die hand van Lukas toegeskryf kon Ilord. 

Die ondersoek op die metodologiese aspek van die probleem het bevestig dat 
Lukas se eksplisiete shate feitlik eksklusief in die redes te vind is. Die gebruik van sy 
SkrifaanhaJings funksioneer op twee vlakke: (a) 'n informatiewe vlak, wat die 
aandag vestig op gebeure van die verIede en veral die gebeure van die Jesus
kerugma beskryf. Hierdie aanhaIings het 'n sterk christoIogiese neiging, veraI in die 
sendingredes. Maar daar is ook 'n (b) normatiewe vlak te onderskei, wat veraJ fokus 
op die teenwoordige en toekomstige tyd met 'n sterk appellerende impak op die 
huidige hoorders (Iesers). Dit het 'n sterk profetiese tendens. 

Die hermeneutiese aspek van die probleem het dit duidelik gemaak dat Lukas 
se verstaan van sy Skrifte gepJaas behoort te word binne die breer raamwerk van sy 
aanbieding van die heilsgeskiedenis. Dit word gedoen vanuit die perspektief van '0 

Teo-sentriese benadering, waarin God altyd die Subjek bly, terw),1 dit bemiddel 
word op 'n pneumatoIogies-profetiese "yse deur die profete en vaders van destyds, 
en die aposte]s (hier Petrus en Paulus) in die huidige tyd. Hulle is waardige 
autoritere getuies wat die Skrifte kan interpreteer. Die inhoud van die profesie self 
word aangebied in 'n kerugmatiese vorm. Oit handel oor spesifieke temas wat kom 
uit die reeele konteks en dan verbind word met God se universele heilspJan deur 
middel van die naam van die "kurios". Die aanhaJings funksioneer dus binne die 
aspekte van die Lukaanse eskatologie. christologie en soteriologie. 

 
 
 



SECIlONI: 

INIRODUCIlON 


CHAPTERl 

RESEARCH HISTORY 

L INIRODUcnON 

Early Christianity began and developed in a situation where Scripture was seen as 
important and authoritative, and the history of the church and of Christianity 
therefore became a history centred on "Scripture" as a source of God's revelation. 
This was due to Christianity's Judaistic background, as well as to the unique way of 
interpretation of Scripture by the early church, who took as their model the 
approach of Jesus and the apostles.! 

This "Scripture" which was used by the writers of the NT, was thus the same 
Scripture used by Judaism. It was used, read and accepted as "Scripture" both in the 
Jewish synagogues as well as in the early Christian congregations,2 although 
probably most of the time in different Greek versions. Both Judaism and early 
Christianity considered these Scriptures to be authoritative "Words of God" in a 
written form, some kind of "God's speech (which) has ...become a text",3 This written 
tradition, as found in tOday's Christian "aT', was circulating in two major forms. 
There was a Hebrew tradition, on the one hand, consisting of 22 (or 24) books, and 
divided into the Torah (Law), Prophets and Scriptures. It was probably used more 
by Palestinian Judaism. On the other hand, there was the Greek tradition, a 
translation from the Hebrew (sometimes representing a completely different and 

1. According 10 G.W. BROMlLEY: 'From the very beginning, then, they (Jesus and the apostles, GIS) 
gave Holy Scripture 10 the infant church and taught the first believers, both Jews and Gentiles, to 
accept, read, study, revere, quote, and eommend it as the "Tilt en Word of God' (The Church Fathers 
and Holy Scripture, in: D.A. CARSON & J.D. WOODBRIDGE (cds), Scripture and Tmlil, Grand 
Rapids 1983, 199,220, here 199). 
2. cr. also H.F. VON CAMPENHAUSEN, Das Aile Te$lament als Bibel der !Grehe, in: idem., Aus 
der Fnlhzeil des Christen/llms. Siudiell :ur Kirc/umgeschiclrl(l des erSICII Ulld :weilclI Ja!lrhundeTts, 
Tubingen 1963, 152-196, here 154·5; and D.-A. KOCH, Die Scltrift a!s Zeugc des El'tlllgeliums. 
UlIleFSllcilllngcn rur VerwemJung //lId zlIm Vcrsliill(:/llis der Scll1if/ bei Pallills (BHTh 69), Tiibingen 1986, 
1. 
3. J.L KUGEL, Early Interpretation: The Common Background of laic Forms of Biblical Exegesis, 
in: J.L. KUGEL & RA GREER (eds), Eorly Biblical /lIIerprelatiolt (Library of Early Christianity 3), 
Philadelphia 1986,9-106, here 19). 

 
 
 



Chapter 1: Research History -2

older Hebrew tradition, or Vorlage). and which became known as the Septuagint 
(LXX). Before Christianity it was already in use among the Jews of the diaspora; 
later it included, apart from the 22 (24) books of the Hebrew Scripture, the so-called 
Apocrypha. During this time when the church grew fast and extended her borders 
outside Palestine, it became natural to use the better known and used Greek 
versions (LXX) of the hellenistic communities as "Scripture", both for Jewish and 
non-Jewish Christians. 

Distributing the EiKrrYE-AIOV in the lCotVl1 otCiAE-!C1:O<; to both non-Jews. as well 
as to Greek-speaking Jews, these Greek translations were used heavily by certain 
NT and other early Christian writers. They provided the NT writers (who wrote 
about three centuries after its first translations) with a kind of praeparatio 
evangelica,4 and were used by them as a 'vehicle"5 which could help them in the 
creation of their documents to refer to these ·Scriptures". They could easily make 
use of the already translated tenninology which was to be found in these documents. 

2. mE FOCUS OF 11fIS S11IDY 

The debate on the use (VelWendung) and interpretation (Verstiindnis) of the Jewish 
Scriptures by early Christianity (traditionally known as "the use of the OT in the 
NT"), is as old as Christianity itself. This comparative, or intertextual. field of 
inquiry has been studied from several different angles through the centuries. The 
use of "OT' material by the writers of the 1';1 was studied mainly on three different 
levels in the past: (a) the influence on the language (grammar, style, etc. = 
exclusively linguistically orientated);6 (b) the manifestation of LXX material by way 
of the explicit quotations which were used (their Textvorlage. form. function, etc. = 
historical-critically orientated); and (c) the most difficult to determine scientifically. 
implicit influence. as seen in references. allusions, imitations and transpositions of 
broader motifs - which all contribute to the re-writing of a certain "event" at a later 
stage in (church) history in a theological manner (hermeneutically orientated). 
Although almost always latently present in the past (from the viewpoint of canon
criticism), it is only during the last three decades that studies have begun paying 
direct attention to the third level, i.e. that of implicit influences. 

In the past, most attention was paid to a great extent to the first and second 
levels. This was the result of the fact that such investigations were strongly 
connected with the methodological ways in which ancient documents were analyzed, 
i.e. with a tendency to focus more on fragments. There has since been a paradigm 
shift away from this approach, although this does not mean at all that this kind of 
study no longer has an important place! On the contrary, these age-old issues should 
be looked at again from the viewpoint of these new developments. Therefore, when 
looking afresh at these old problems, it should be borne in mind that some 

4. cr. G. BERTRAM, PracptJrt1lio £l'u1/gclica in der Septuaginta, in: VT7 (1957), 225·249. 
5. a. G. MUSSIES, Greek as tbe ,'cbide of early Cbr~tianily. in: NTS 29 (1983), 356-369. 
6. cr. for instance, A. SPERBER, New Testament and Septuagint, in: JBL 59 (1940). 193·293; D. 
TABACHOVITZ, Die Septllaginra WId das Nelle Teslamelll, Lund 1956. 
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imponant movements in the methodology of exegesis have taken place. the most 
important of which is the pendulum-swing in recent decades away from the 
fragmentary approach to a more holistic one. with the emphasis increasingly being 
laid on the cont(!).1. 

The purpose of this study is then to look again to the second level. the usage of 
LXX material as manifested in the explicit quotations which were used. This in 
itself. will be the first contribution of the study, as a book on explicit (LXX) 
quotations in Ac has not yet been written. A discussion of the explicit quotations in 
Ac. normally falls through, on the one hand, between general studies on Ac, and on 
the other hand. studies on "the use of 'the OT in 'the NT". There are thus 
numerous studies on Ac itself,7 most of which simply refer to the explicit quotations 
without sufficiently explaining the changes to be found in the quoted texts. On the 
other hand, the existing studies on the use of "the OT' in Lk-Ac can be divided into 
three categories: (a) general studies (usually in scientific articles and essays) which 
deal ",;th the problem as being pan of the "use of the OT in the NT' in its broadest 
sense.s A general weak point of such studies is their lack of evidence for the 
conclusions at which they arrive, and their failure to sufficiently explain the changes 
in the quoted texts. They normally deal then with the interpretation of these 
quotations, \\ithout showing evidence of how they account for the changes in those 
quoted texts. The second group (b) narrows their focus down to Lk-Ac.9 but, in most 
cases, deals "ith the problem from the perspective of only one aspect of the Lukan 
theology, of which the christology seems to be the most popular.l0 The third group 
(c) consists of those studies undenaken on the speeches in Acll which, as with the 
first category aboH~, tend to refer to the explicit quotations without sufficiently 

7. E. PLUMACHER has pointed out that -die Flut der Publikationen (scbl'illt auch in der Lukas
Forsdtung) standig an; with monograpbs and unpublished dissertations appearing every ten weeks, 
while new titles of essays and mher similar studies appear on a wee\;ly basis (Acta-Forschung 1974
1982, in: ThR 48 (1983), 1·56, here 4). 
8. cr. for instance, CK. BARRETT. The Interpretation of the Old Testamenl in the New, in: C.F. 
EVANS & P.R. ACKROYD (eds), From Ihe begillllillg1 10 Jerome (CHB I), Cambridge 1970,3n-411; 
idem., Luke/Acts, in: D.A. CARSON & H.G.M. \VILLlAMSON (eds),ll is WriIlCII: Scriplure Ciling 
Scripture. Essays in Honour of Barnabas UndaT$. SSF, Cambridge 1989.231·244; D.M. SMITH, The 
Use or Ihe Old Testament in the New, in: J.M. EFIRD (ed), 77le Usc of lire Old Teslamenl ill the New 
alld OtllCT Essays. Sntdics ill 1IOII0r of William Frallklin Slillt::sprillg, Durham 1972, 3-65; E.E. ELLIS, 
How the New Testament uses the Old, in: I.H. MARSHALL (cd), New Tcstamelllllllerp,etatlO1I: 
Essays on Principles and Melhods. Exeter 1979, 199·219; W.e. KAISER, 77,c Uses of lire Old Teslamenl 
in tile New, Chicago 1985. 
9. Cf. J. ERNST, Sc:hriflauslegung und Auferstehungsglaube bei Lukas, in: Theologle ulld Glaubc 60 
(1970), 360·374;J. JERVELI., Zum lukanischen Verstiindnis des Alten Testaments, in: U. LUZ (hrsg), 
Die Mille des Neuen Teslamellts, Goningen 1983, 79·%; H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use of Ihe Old 
Testament, in: H77IR 79 (1986), 227·235. 
10. cr. for instance, T. JACOBS, De christologie "an de redevoeringen der Handelingen, in: Bijdr 28 
(1%7), In·l%; M. RESE,Allteslamelllliclre MOIil'c in der Olrislologle des Lukas, Giltersloh 1%9; D.L 
BOCK, Proclamalioll from Prophecy alld Pattem - Lukall Old Tcslamelll Om'stolocy (JSNT Supp Ser 
12), Sheffield 1987; D. JUEL, Messiallic Exegesis. ClrrislologicalllllcrprClalioll of tile Old Testamelll in 
Early Quisliallily, Philadelphia 1988. 
11, Cf. J. KURICHlANl1, The Speeches in the Acts and the Old Testament, in: III 77ISt 17 (1980), 181
186. 
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explaining the changes in the quoted texts. Most of these studies have concentrated 
only on the missionary speeches in general,12 or on a single missionary speech,13 
while the other speeches (especially the remaining Petrine and Pauline speeches) 
have been greatly neglected.l4 

This investigation wiII also attempt, secondly, to look at these quotations 
within their immediate context, an aspect which has not received the attention it 
should have in previous studies undertaken in this direction. 

Thirdly, the text-critical aspect of the problem will be addressed. The changes 
in the quoted texts will be investigated, and those which might be due to another 
Textvorlage \\iIl be identified. 

Fourthly, the methodological aspect of the problem will receive attention by 
attempting to answer the question: How did Luke quote from his Scriptures? 

Lastly. the hermeneutical aspect of the problem will come under discussion, 
with an attempt being made to understand the context in which those quotations are 
to be found, and the reason why specific changes were made to the quoted texts. 
This will be explained, at the end, within certain aspects of the Lukan theology. 

This study is therefore an attempt to grasp something of Luke's use and 
understanding of his Jewish Scriptures in their Greek versions. The changes to be 
found within his quoted texts are taken as important pointers to this, and each 
change could refer either to another Textl'oriage which he has used, or to a conscious 
change which was made due to his own set of theOlogical apnon. 

3. RESEARCH HISTORY 

It should be made clear that what follows is not meant to be a research history on 
Ac,IS nor to be a survey of the debate on the speeches in Ac,16 or of the use of "the 

Cf. for instance, U. WILCKENS, Die /lfjssionsreden der Apostelgeschichle. F0n11 und 
traditiol/sgesclljchtliche Untersllchungen (WMANT 5), Neukirchen 1974; R.C. TANNEHILL, The 
Fu~ctions of Peter's Mission Speeches in the Narrative of Aets, in: NTS 37 (1991), 400.414; E. 
PLUMACHER, Die Missionsreden der Apostelgeschichte und Dionys von Halikarnass, in: NTS 39 
P993),161-tn. 
3. Cr. E. LOVESTAMM, Son QJld Sa.iour. A Stlld)' ofActs 13,32-37 (C"'T 18), Lund 1961; CAJ. 

PILLAI, Early Missional)' fuacMlIg: A Study of Lukc's Rcport i1l Acts 13, Hicksville 1979; M.F.-J. 
BUSS, Die Missionsprr:digt des Apostels Pail/us im Pisidjscllell Antiocllicn. Analyse "ollApg 13,1(}.41 im 
Hinblick Qllf die literarisclle lind tllematische Eitlhcit dcr PetlllsrcOc (fro 38), Stuttgart 1980. 
14. Studies such as those of BJ. KOET have only recently started to put this right (d. BJ. KOET, 
Prophets and Law: Paul's Change as Interpreter of Scripture in Acts; and idelll., Paul in Rome (Acts 
28,16-31): A Farewell to Judaism?, in: idem., Five Studies all Interpretation of Scripture in Lllke-Acts 
~"'TA 14). Leuven 1989, 73-96, 119-139)_ 

• For this, cf. E. GRASSER, Acta-Forschung seit 1960, in: nlR 41 (1976). 141-194,259-290; ThR 42 
(1977). 1-68;.W_ GASOUE, A HistOf), ofthe Criticism oftile Acts ofthe Apostles (BGBTh 17). Tiibingen 
1975; E. PLUMACHER, Acta-Forschung 1974-1982, in: nlR 48 (1983), 1-56; nlR 49 (1984), 105·169; 
M.e. PARSONS, Reading Talbert: New Perspectives on Luke·Acts, in: K.H. RICHARDS (ed),SBL 
Semillar Papers 26 (1987). 687·711; I.H_ MARSHALL, The Present State of Lucan Studies, in: 
Themelios 14 (1989), 52-56; F. BOVON, Studies in u'Kc-Acts: Retrospect alld Prospect, in: HThR 85 
\1992),175.196. 
6. This could be f(lllowed, among others, in: F.F. BRUCE, The Speeches in the Acts, London 1942; 

J.T. TO\\lNSEND, The Speeches in Acts, in: A nlR 42 (1960), 150-159; R.B. WARD, The Speeches of 
Acts in Recent Study, in: RcstQ 4 (1960), 189-198; E. SCHWEIZER, Concerning the·Speeches in Acts, 
in: L.E. KECK & J.L. I\tART\,N (eds), Studies ill Lllke-Acts, Nash\ille 1968, 208-216; u. WILCKENS, 
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Chapter 1: Research History -5

OT" in "the NT"P The roots of the different branches in this debate will rather be 
established, with a brief representative review of developments in each branch, and 
with the focus on the development of the issue concerning explicit quotations, and 
how these can contribute to the study of explicit quotations in Ac. 

3.1 Identification ofquotations 

One of the earliest works to show signs of a comparison between "the OT" in 
general (not the LXX in particular) and "the NT", was to be found during the 16th 
century, in the Greek NT of R. Stephen (1550),18 which included a list of quotations. 
F. Junius (1588),19 andJ. Drusius (van der Driesche) (1588)20 also included parallels 
between the Testaments in their text editions. From this early tendency to identify 

Missionsreden; C.F. EVANS, ·Speeches" in Acts, in: A. DESCAMPS & A. DE HALLEUX (eds), 
M,!/angcs Bib/iques en hommage 011 BCda Rigoux, Gemblow: 1970, 287-301; W.L LANE, The Speeches 
of the Book of Acts, in: E.R. GEEHA..~ (cd), Jemsa/em and Athens: Critical discussions on the the%g)' 
and apologetics of Comelius l'I1n Til, Nutley 1971, UiO-272.; J. NAVONE, Speeches in Acts, in: BiTod 65 
(1973), 1114-1117; W.W. GASQUE, The Speeches of Acts: Dibelius Reconsidered, in: R.N. 
LONGENECKER & M.C. TE"l'EY, JVew Dimensions in New Testamelll Smdy, Grand Rapids 1974, 
232-250; F.F. BRUCE, The Speeches in Acts - Thirty Years After, in: R. BANKS (ed), Reconciliation 
alld Hope .•".·e.... Testament essays 01' Atonement and Eschatology. Presented to L.L Morris on his 60th 
Birtlrda)" Exeter 1974, 53-fl8; '.f. WILCOX, A Foreword to the SI udy of Ihe Speeches in Acts, in: J. 
NEUSl'ER (cd), Christianity. Judaism olld O".er Greco-Roman Cults. Sir/dies for Mortoll Smith 01 
Sixty, Leidcn 1975,206-225; M.B. DUDLEY, The Speeches in Acts, in: E,'Q 50 (1978), 147-155; A. 
WEISER, Die Reden der Apostelgeschichte, in: idem., Apg 1,97-100; G_H.R. HORSLEY, Speeches 
and Dialogue in Acts, in: NTS 32 (1986),609-614; CJ. HEMER, Speeches and Miracles in Acts, in: 
idem., The Book of Acts in the Setting of Hellenistic HislOf)" Tiibingen 1989, 415-427; A. DAUER, 
"Erganzungen' und 'Variationen' in den Reden der Apostelgeschichte gegeniiber vorausgegangenen 
Erziihlungen. Beobachlungen zur lilerarischen ArbeilSweise des Lukas, in: H. FRA~KEMOLLE & K. 
KERTELGE (hrsg), Vom Urchristelltum zu Jesus. Fur Jooel,im Glli/ka, Freiburg 1989, 307-324; S.E. 
PORTER, Thucydides 1.22.1 and Speeches in Ads: Is there a Thucydidean view?, in: NT 32 (1990), 
121·142; F.F. BRUCE, The Significance of the Speeches for Interpreting Ads, in: SJl7T33 (1990), 20
28. 
17. Cf~ for instance, H. BRAUN, D35 aile Testament im Neuen Testament, in: Z17IK 59 (1962),16-31; 
R. \VA Y -RIDER, The distinctive Uses of Scripture in Ihe New Testament, in: EA. LIVINGSTONE 
(ed), Smdia Evangel/co VI (TU 112), Berlin 1973,604-«18; E.E. ELLIS, How the New Testament Uses 
the Old, in: idem., ProplJecy and Hem.etletltic in Early Christianity. New Testamem Essays (WUNT 18), 
Tubingen 1978, 147-172; idem., The Old Testament Canon in the Early Church; and, Biblical 
Interpretalion in the New Testamenl Church, in: MJ. MULDER & H. SYSLING (eds), Mikttl. Tar, 
TronS/olion, Reading and Interptr!lation of dIe Hebre'" Bible in AIlciclII Jlldaism and Early Olristi01liry 
(CRll'o'T II 1), Philadelphia 1988, 653-650, 691·725; idem., 17le Old Testament ill Early Christioniry. 
Calion and Interpretation in the light ofModem rescore/I, Tubingen 1991; R.N. LONGENECKER, 'Who 
is the prophet talking about?' Some refledions on the New Testament's use of the Old, in: 17lemclios 
13 (1987), 4-8; I.H. MARSHALL, An assessment of recent developmenlS, in: D.A. CARSON & 
H.G.M. WILIIA."iSON (cds) It is Wriucn: Scripture Ciling Seriptllre. Essays ill HOIIOIIT of Bamabas 
Lilldars, Cambridge 1988,1-21; T. HOLTZ, Zur Interprelation des Allen Testaments im Neuen 
Testament, in: E. REIMUTH & C. WOLFF (hrsg), Gesellicltte '/lid 17lcologie des Urcltristellntms. 
Gcsammelte Aufsiitte, Tubingen 1991, 75-91. 
18. cr. H. GOUGH, NT Quotations, London 1855, iii; and E.E. ELLIS, Palll's Use of tlte Old 
Testament, Edinburgh 1957, 2. 
19. F. JUNIUS, Sacrontm PorallelolUm libri iii, Heidelberg 1588. 
20. J. DRUSIUS, Parol/cia Sacrt1. Franel:er 1588. 
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parallels there developed, over time, the independent study of explicit quotations 
from ftthe OT" in "the XT". Also later, during the 17th century, L Capellus (1650) 
induded an addendum on NT quotations in his work, and identified parallels 
between the OT and the NT.21 

Two centuries later, a stream of independent studies appeared, focusing on 
quotations in the NT. They were no longer dealt with in the NT text editions, but 
independently in monographs. Of these. the work of F.A.G. Tholuck (1849/68),22 H. 
Gougfl (1855)23 and E. Bolli (1878)24 are but three examples. Apart from paying 
attention to the use of OT quotations by the Jewish writers, TllOluck also discussed 
the OT quotations in the Jesus speeches, by Paul, the Gospel writers and in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews. In the meantime the emphasis was moving away from the 
fact that quotations were used, to attempts to identify the number of quotations. C 
To)' (1884),25 for instance, counted 613 quotations and references, while W. Dittmar 
(1899) of Walldorf (Hessen)26 found 1640, and E. Huhn (1900)27 as many as 4105! 
One assumes that any word or phrase in the NT which looked in any way 
comparable with LXX variants was identified by Hahn as a quotation or a 
reference. All 27 books of the NT are discussed in the first part of his book. It forms 
a brief reference work in which each possible reference to the OT is itemized; in the 
end it is no more than a collection of text references. It further follows the typical 
trend of the linguistics of that time where a single word could dominate the 
argument. with little attention being paid to the context in which it stands. Words 
which seem to be similar between the LXX and the NT, are dealt with on an ad !zoe 
basis. These are presented with a division on each page between the parallels ....ith 
regard to messianic use, on the one hand, and other (non-messianic) parallels, on 
the other hand. HUT", also delineates the specific way in which the NT typifies the 
OT - as a whole, and also under the categories of Torah, Prophets and Book of the 
Pss. With his identification of the OT quotations and references in the NT. HUTm 
thus relies on form criticism, as it was in use in the system of the historico-critical 
method of this time.28 

During the same year when the work of Huhn was published, appeared also 
the well known work of H.B. Swele (1900).29 It was the first comprehensive 

L CAPELU;S, Quaestio de Locis Parallelis Vetelis e/ NOli Tes/amellti. eri/ica Sacra, Paris 1650. 
FA.G. THOLUCK, Dtzs Aile Testament im Nellell Tes/an/ent: Ueber die Ci/ate des Allell Testaments 

im Neuen Testament und Ueber den Opfer- lind PriesterbegrijJ;m Alten und Ncuen Testament, Gotha 
31~9, 1868. Also translated into English: A. THOLUCK, The Citations of the Old Testament in the 
New, in: BibSac 11 (1854), 568-616. 
23. H. GOUGH, NT Quotations. 
24. E. BOHL., Die allles/amellliicilen G/a/e im Nellell Tes/amelll, Wien 1878. 
25. C.H. TOY, Qllotations ill tile New Testament, New York 1884. 
26. W. DITTMAR, Vetus Tes/amelltllm ill NOI'O. Die allles/amell/lidlell Parallelen des NCIICII Tes/amenl 
jm If'ortJa!,/ du UTtestc Will dcr LXX, GOllingen 1899. 
27. E. HUHN. Die allles/antcllliichclI G/a/e //lId Remill;scellzcll illl Nellell Tes/amell/c, Tiibingen 1900. 
28. This was explicitly stated in the title of his book, that the "Messianischen Weissagungen .. : will be 
"historisch-kritisch untersucht und erklart' (E. HUHN, Ci/atc, title page). 
29. H.B. SWETE, All Introduction /0 /he Old Testament ill Greek, Cambridge 1900. It was issued in 
1914 in a reworked form by R.R. OTTLEY, and reprinted again in 1968 with the foundation of the 
"International Organisation ror Septuagint and Cognate Studies' (IOSCS). 
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"Introduction" to the independent field of LXX studies, and is viewed by many 
scholars, even today, as being a good starting point for LXX studies. Faithful to his 
time, he also included lists of where the quotations are to be found in Scripture. In 
terms of Ac, probably his most relevant and important contribution is his conclusion 
that all these quotations in Ac (except 8:32) are found in the speeches, and that 
these OT quotations are taken from the LXX. 

Writing in 1947, B.F.e. Atkinson regarded the NT use of OT material as being 
of such an extent that, all the allusions together with the direct quotations, " ...there 
would be little of the New Testament with which we should not have to deal·.30 

According to him, six out of every seven quotations could be traced back to the 
LXX. 

The first comprehensive and synthetical work dealing with all the NT books in 
a brief but relatively thorough manner, was published in four volumes by e. Smits 
between 1952-1963)1 It was at that time probably the most comprehensive work 
ever to be published on this topic. Smits discussed the problem with which this field 
deals, within three categories: (a) the text of the quotations. (b) the hypothesis of 
jlorilegia and (c) the exegetical problem. What makes the work of Smits so useful is 
not only its comprehensiveness, but also its good synthetical character. 

One of the more recent ·tools" or reference works on the identification of 
quotations in the ]';1 was published under the editorship of R.G. Bralcher (1961).32 
It was prepared as an aid to NT translators, to enable them to see the correct 
relations between the OT quotations in the NT, and their possible source(s). It 
presents a simple list, in the order of the NT books, in which the identified 
quotations are listed on one side, and the OT reading on the other side. Its purpose 
ends here, and it is nothing more than an identified list of quotations. 

Probably the first attempt after Hillin to count all the quotations in the NT, is 
to be found in the work of H.M. Shires (1974),33 who calculated a total of 239 
quotations in the NT. 

One of the latest comprehensive surveys, undeniably an important tool for the 
study of explicit quotations in the NT, is a synopsis by G.L. Archer and G. 
Chirichigno (1983).34 Divided into four columns, it gives a synopsis of the readings to 
be found in the MT. the LXX, the quotation in the :,\T, and a column with brief 
remarks on the differences to be found. 

B.F.e. ATKINSON, The Textual Background of the Use of the Old Testament by the New, in: 
inlTrInS! 79 (1947), 39-69. 
31. e. SMITS, Olld-lcstomenriscile cilOtcn in het !Vic"we TestomCllt. Dee/I: SYlloplischc EI'Qllgeliiill, 
Malmberg 1952; idcm., Deell1: HOlldelillge11 1'011 de Aposlelell, EI'011gelie 1'0/1 iollOll1lCS, Apocolyps ell 
Katilolieke bnevell, Malmberg 1955; idem., Deelll1: De Bnc''IJ/lI'Oll Pallills, Malmberg 1957; idem., Dee! 
IV: De Brief oon de Hebrreen, Her Ollde TcstonlcIII ill het Nicl/we, Algemellc bcSc!IOIlWillgefl, Malmberg 
1963. 
32. See R.G. BRATCHER (ed), Old Testolllelll QIIO/OliollS ill the New Testamellt (HeTr), New York 
1961. 
33. H.M. SHIRES, Finding rile Old Testament ill the New, Philadelphia 1974. 
34. G.L ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Old Testamellt QlIototiOlls ill tl/e New Tcsrament, Chicago 
1983. 
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With the publication of H~C Kaiser's work (1985),35 it was stated for the first 
time explicitly that the problem of identifying OT quotations in the NT is one which 
is based on how a quotation or allusion is defined. Quotations can be identified 
relatively easily with the help of introductory formulas, but "Allusions may be 
clauses, phrases or even a single word, and, therefore, we may not always be sure 
that the NT writer deliberately intended that the OT connection should be made in 
the minds of his readers."36 According to Kaiser, this was then the reason for 
scholars disagreeing on the number of identified quotations. Bearing this in mind, 
he reckons that approximately 300 explicit quotations can be identified • .. .in 
addition to an almost incalculable influence on the language, modes of expression, 
and thought in the :>''1'''.37 

3.2 Introductory fonnulae 

E. Hillm (1900) was the first to draw explicit attention to the formulas introducing 
direct quotations.38 He paid attention to (a) the general formula to be found in 
quotations; (b) specific formulas indicating the Pentateuch, Prophets and Pss; and to 
(c) the only formula explicitly introducing "the second Ps" (Ac 13:33). According to 
him. this had to read "the first Ps". A1so during 1900, HB. Swete stated that fonnal 
quotations are those which are introduced by (a) a clearly defined introductory 
formula, as well as (b) those which, although without a clearly defined formula, are 
meant to be quotations, or compare closely with the reading of a certain part in the 
OT.39 

Both H.Af. Shires (1974)40 and W.e. Kaiser (1985)41 agree that explicit 
quotations are relatively easy to isolate, because of the presence of the clearly 
identifiable introductory formulae which introduce them. 

3.3 The origin and Texrvorlage of the quotations42 

3.3.1 The character ofthe Textvorlage whidl was used 

As early as 1650, L. Capellus43 had concluded that the apostles quoted from the 

Greek, and not from the Hebrew - as was generally accepted during his time. 

More than a century later, T. Rando/pit (1782)44 found that although the NT writers 

are generally in accordance with the Hebrew, they do sometimes quote the LXX, 


'5.> . w.e. KAISER, Uses oftile OT. 
36. Ibid.. 2
37. Ibid~ 3. 
38. E. HOHN, Citate, title page. II was done within the broader scope or a study on 'Die messianischen 

~eissagungen des israelitisch-jiidiscben VolkCl' bis zu den Targumim' . 

.>9. H.B. SWETE, [lIlroduction. 392. 

40. H.M. SHIRES, Finding the OT, 66. 
41. w.e. KAISER, Uses ofthe OT, 2
42. cr. also M. RESE, Motive, 26r. 
43. 1.. CAPELLUS, Quaestio, 53-67. 

44, T. RANDOLPH, 77,e Prophecies Dnd otl,er Tcxrs Cited ill tile New Testamcllt, London 1782. 
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and even sometimes other translations or paraphrases. He found that 120 quotations 
are traceable back to the Hebrew, while 119 follow the LXX. 
However, one of the first explicit textcrilical studies on the NT quotations in 
comparison with the LXX, was done by H. Owen (1789).45 He emphasized the 
differences between the readings of the quotations in the ;\IT and the texts from 
which they were probably taken, and concluded that the NT writers normally used 
the LXX. 

One of the best known works on the LXX and the NT is probably that of E. 
Hatch (1889) of Oxford,46 which was reprinted almost a century later.47 Attention 
was given to the enormous value of the LXX and the fact that LXX quotations were 
not only limited to the NT alone. He paid special attention to the first two centuries 
AD, in order to (a) compare the quotations of a single passage with the other data 
to make a decision about the specific passage; (b) compile all the quotations (from 
either a single book or the whole OT) used by a single author and to compare them 
with each other. He concentrated especially on extra·biblical authors (Philo, 
Oement of Rome, Barnabas and Judas). 

W. Staerk,48 in a series of articles published between 1892-1895, was the first to 
draw attention to differences between certain of the text traditions. In these articles 
he stated that considerable evidence is to be found in favour of the fact that the 
Evangelists used a recension of the LXX which is nearer to codex A than to our 
oldest. codex B. Evidence from the NT (almost without exception) showed that 
these quotations are nearer to Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus. Ambrosian and Lucian, 
rather than to Vaticanus. 

During the nineties of the previous century then, both J¥. Staerk (from the 
perspective of the gospels) and H. Vollmer (1895)49 (from the perspective of the 
Pauline literature) were in agreement that the used recension(s) of the LXX agree 
more ',!lith the Alexandrian tradition than "'~th that of codex B. H.B. Swete (1900) 
too, noted that, according to the recensional changes of the quotations in the 
synoptic gospels, the usage of LXX material seems nearer to codex A than to codex 
B.50 Although T. Zalln has reckoned the previous year (1899)51 that the text 

45, H. OWEN, Modes of Quotatioll Used by the E,'allgelical writers explained and "indicated, London 
1789. 
46. Oxford stood oul prominently during this time as a learning centre for LXX studies, "ith the 
existence of the Grinlield chair for LXX studies, - which exists stilllodav_ 
47. E. HATCH, Essl1)'s in Biblical Greek. Silldies on the \-alue and use'ofthe Sepntagin4 on Ongell's 
revision ofJob. I1l1d On the text ofEcclesiasticus, Amsterdam [1889]1970. 
48. W. STAERI<, Die alUestamentlichen Citate be; den Schriftstellem des Neuen Testament, in: ZW'Th 
35 (1892), 461-485; 36 (1893), 7Q.98; 38 (1895), 218·230. 
49. H. VOLLMER, Die alllcslamelll/ichell Citate bci Paulus, Freiburg 1895. 
50. There is nO doubt for H.B. SWETE that 'the LXX is the principal source from which the \\Titers of 
the N.T. derived their O.T. quolalions' (Introduction, 392). But 'nOithe Old Testament only, butlhe 
Alexandrian version of the Old Testament, has left its mark on every point of Ihe New Testament, even 
in chaplers and books where it is not directly ciled. It is nollOO much to say thai in its lilerary form and 
expression Ihe New Teslamenl would have been a widely differenl book had it been "TilleR by authors 
who knew Ihe Old Testament only in Ihe original, or who knew it in a Greek version OIher than that of 
the LXX (IlIIroduction, 4(4). 
51. See T. ZAHN, Einleiumg in das NCllclI Testamelll, Leipzig 1899. 
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witnesses on which Staerk relied, could have been influenced by the NT itself, Swete 
has defended the issue on the basis of the fact that a similar tendency is also to be 
found by Josephus, and also to a lesser degree by Philo. Swete reckons that there are 
also closer similarities with the Theodotion recension, against that of the LXX.52 

In E. Hillm's study, it was clearly said that there are also quotations in the ", 
that are to be found in extra-biblical sources. The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 
were mentioned as examples - and \'lith that the reader was referred back to the 
LXX! With the LXX text edition of Swete and the NT edition of Westcott and Hart, 
Hilhn tried to come to terms with this complex comparative study. But he also 
recognized the need to look into this comparison with the LXX and into its text 
variants. In consultation with Dittmar's study of the previous year, he decided to 
work with the Urtext theory of De Lagarde.53 

Contrary to Staerk, Vollmer and Swete, who accepted codex A as a true witness 
of the LXX for the quotations in the NT, A. Sperber (1940)54 preferred to see codex 
B as being closer, based on the fact that it is the oldest. He refers to an earlier 
article by himself55 in which he has gone carefully through the whole Greek NT,56 
based on codex B. He has marked all the passages which are direct quotations from 
the OT, without paying attention to the introductory formulae. According to him, 
e\'en in the absence of these formulae, the specific material could be traced back to 
the ~T. This then was proof for him of the degree to which the language and 
thought of the NT writers were influenced by the OT text. Hereafter he has 
compared the identified OT material in the NT with the relevant OT passages in the 
Greek of codex B. After omitting those that were in agreement, there were 
approximately 300 passages in the 1\'1' which come to the foreground as quotations. 
but whose wording differs to a certain extent from that of their parallel readings in 
the ~T. Sperber emphasizes the fact that these differences are of theological 
importance. The question is then: Did the NT writer changed the quotation 
arbitrarily where it differed with our known LXX readings, or did they have an OT 
translation in Greek at their disposal which agreed verbally with the NT quotations? 
These questions brought to a climax the long-standing quest for the reason for these 
differences with regard to certain NT quotations. Sperber then looked to what 
Jerome had said about this; he also looked at the work of previous researchers in 
the field, concentrating his criticism on H.B. Swete in particular.57 

52. H.B. SWETE, b.trodllcciofl, 395. 
53. According to P.A. de Lagarde (1827·1891), all the existing Greek texts of the 01' could be traced 
back to a so·called proto·Lxx, or Urtcxt. which would have been the "mothertext" from which the 
others cvoWed. This text theory has innuenced especially the Sepll/agima UmemchmcllS at GOllingen, 
of which the work ofDittmar is probably the firS! evidence. 
54. A. SPERBER, .NT and Septuagint. 193·293. 
55. Which has appeared in Hebrew during 1934: A. SPERBER, The New Testament and the 
Septuagint, Tarbiz 6 (1934),1·29. 
56. The textcntical edition of Nestle. 
57. Without hiding bis viewpoint on H.B. SWETE. he said: ") hope that on the basis of my preceding 
expositions I may say that Swete was far from realizing the problem as such, and that all his remarks 
are consequently to be put into the discard- (Ill/roduaiofl, 2(4). 
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With regard to the NT writers' use of LXX material, B.F.C. Atkinson (1947)58 
has reckoned that the NT writers would not correct the LXX on the basis of the 
"original" Hebrew. Differences between the MT and the LXX would be either the 
result of another Hebrew Textvorlage than that known today, or the result of an 
incorrect translation. Regarding the text of the quotations, C. Smits (1952-63) deals 
with the question about the differences of the NT quotations in comparison with the 
known and existing LXX editions. He states that the quotations show differences 
with the LXX. that is, they differ from the LXX as we read it. The outstanding 
question is then: In which textform did the 1';1 writers have the Greek Bible before 
them?59 According to Smits, there are no indications of explicit quotations (Le. 
quotations introduced by intoduclory formulae) from the memory of the NT writers. 
The NT writers must have had an open written text in front of them. Although he 
realized the complexity of this issue/xl he is clearly convinced that we should not 
talk too easily about quoting from memory. Minor differences with our known text 
editions do not prove this and even major differences might go back to another text 
tradition. 

After the discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls (from 1947 onwards), these 
documents were added to the list of comparative material regarding the use of "the 
OT in the NT." 

In M. Kametzf..y's work (1955),61 the possible Textl'orlage underlying that which 
was used for the quotations, came under discussion when he dealt with the 
textcritical aspect of his investigation. He suggests that the quotations from earlier 
sources (originally Aramaic), which are to be found in the Sondergut material of the 
Synoptic Gospels. could be traced back to the 'Hebrew text" of the OT, which goes 
back to an Aramaic Targum. With the adoption of these, most of the quotations 
(except those in the SMt) were translated according to the LXX. However, 
quotations which are cited directly from the LXX are to be found in the SLk as well 
as in the other source material of Luke's Gospel. 

The last volume of C. Smits appeared during 1963. In addition to dealing with 
the remaining NT document not covered in his first three volumes (Hebrews), he 
also sets aside a major section for a general discussion on the ·Oude Testament in 
het Nieuwe". Again emphasis is laid on the fact that the text used by the NT writers 
was in general a Greek text. However, the original problem with which this field of 
studies bas always had to deal, remains in the foreground: the differences between 
the known recensions of the LXX, or the answer to the question of whether other 
translations were in use which could have been produced within a Christian 
environmenL62 Smits then concludes that throughout the NT the quotations clearly 
demonstrate a unique character, in that they agree, generally speaking, with the 
LXX readings. Some of the slight differences were clearly necessary for the re-use of 
this OT material within the context or argument of the relevant NT writer. But then 

58. B.F.C. ATKINSON, Textual Background, 39-69. 
59. C. SMITS, Otatcn 1,9. 
60. Ibid., 14. 
~} M. KARNETZKI, Die alttestamenllichen ZilaIe in der synoplischcn Tradilion, Tiibingen 1955• 

. C. SMITS, Olaten IV, 597. 
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there are also some major differences, sometimes with regard to both the LXX and 
Hebrew readings. Earlier it was suggested that these cases were an indication of ad 
flOc translation by the NT writer. According to Smits, however, there is no proof for 
this. This does not mean that he himself ha~ a complete solution, but he is convinced 
that certain indications for a solution are nonetheless present. Issues which should 
be taken thoroughly into account then, are the following: (a) each instance must be 
investigated individually and on its own, and (b) apart from the personal 
characteristics of the writer, there is also a Jewish influence present in the method 
or general rules which the NT writer has applied. 

Paul's use of the OT has received much attention in the past, but from 1964 
onwards the situation became more balanced, with the Lukan literature in particular 
receiving greater attention. During that year, T. Holtz submitted his 
"Habilitationsschrift" at HaIle-Wittenberg, which dealt with the OT quotations to be 
found in Lk-Ac.63 He deals especially with the question of the origin of tbe 
quotations.64 Once again, the LXX text traditions were seen as the most probably 
source material, in this case, for Lk-Ac, " ...denn nur sie hat er als die maBgebende 
Form des Alten Testaments gekanntft ,65 The synoptic material also presents itself 
magnificently for such a study, as it could be worked with comparatively, Holtz's 
conclusion is that the explicit quotations are clearly traceable back to the LXX.66 
An important result from his study is that quotations which were taken from the 12P 
and from Is are clearly traceable back to the textform as it is to be found in codex A 
This material is then to be found especially in the SOlldergut Lukas (which, in turn, 
does not support e\'idence in favour of any other OT texttradition, than that of 
codex A67 

For H.M. Shires (1974) too, tbe LXX .....was without question one of the most 
creative factors in the emergence of the N.T'.68 With regard to the Lukan writings.. 
Lk shows almost no influence from the Hebrew texttraditions, while Ac has made 
exclusive use of LXX material. 

In 1977 I.H. Marshall edited a collection of essays on the principles and 
methods of NT Interpretation. The third section. on the task of exegesis, included an 
essay by E.E. Ellis,69 in which he formulated the results of his time. saying that the 
OT quotations in the NT are generally in agreement with the LXX. but also 
sometimes with other Greek editions, Aramaic targumim or independent 
translations from the Hebrew, Although the difference in textform might be due to 

63. T. HOLTZ, Ulllersudllmgen uber die alllesiamellllichell Zilaie be; Lukas, Berlin [1964]1968. 
64. ••..ob und in wekhem Urn fang ihr Text direkt einer der Formen des Alten Testaments entnommen 
ist oder ob er dem bchandelten Sehriftsteller durch die Tradition, sei es die miindliche oder die 
schriflliche, zugekommen ist (T. HOLTZ, Untersuchullgen, 1). 
65. T. HOLTZ, Uniersuchullgen, L 
66. He said: "Nirginds hat sich ein Anhaltspunkt damr ergchcn, dass Lukas eine andere Tcxtform des 
Alten Testaments bekannt gewesen ist" (Untersuclllmgell, 166). 
67. On this point, T. HOLTZ thus agrees with W. STAERK, H. VOLLMER and H.B. SWETE. 
68. He continues to say that. "No problem was raised for the Christian writers in citing O.T. passages 
from the translated Greek version rather than from the original Hebrew. Thus, an overwhelming 
majority of the D.T. citations are drawn from the LXX (Findillg Ihe OT. 82). 
69. E.E. ELLIS. Uses. 199-:!19. 
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the author's memory letting him down, this viewpoint attracts less attention now 
than it has done in the past.70 

w.c. Kaiser (1985) refers to the fact that some explicit quotations point to a 
source, or sources, which are unknown todav. In his discussion of this is~ue, he could 
be linked with previous ~cholars. as far ba~k as lohnson (1896).71 when he typifies 
these quotations as "quotations of substance". and with Gardiner (1881)72 when he 
describes these as being ·summaries of the teaching of various parts of the older 
Scriptures".73 

il2 TaJ-theories about the availability ofOTmaJerial 

Several theories were developed to answer the question about the practical 
availability of OT material for the ""'Titers of the NT. This was done after it became 
clear that there are several places in the I\'T where the readings of explicit material 
differ. in both minor and major detail. from its supposed source materiaL Although 
some of these differences could be e',plained by way of reference to the diversity of 
existing textmaterial, or by reference to the specific (exegetical) method used by a 
certain NT writer, there still seem to be some remaining instances for which, 
scholars believe, these e):planations are inadequate. 
Further possible explanations have therefore been developed. These theories fall 
into either of two basic categories: either the differences are e>..plained in terms of a 
written source (testimonies. florilegia, etc.), or in terms of an oral source (including 
quotation from memory). 

(a) Testimonies and/or florilegia74 (E. HaJcil, l.R. Hanis) 

Some of the most important supporters or representatives of this hypothesis, are the 
following: 
E. Hatcll75 who, as early as 1889 argued, on scientific grounds, in favour of the 
existence of florilegia. According to this hypothesis, the writers of the NT made use 
of already existing collections of OT textmaterial. In 1895 this hypothesis was tested 

70. He said: -... cilations diverge from the LXX because of deliberate alteration, i.e. by Qd hoc 
translation and elaboration or by the use of a '"riant textual tradition, to serve the purpose of the New 
Testament writer. The variations, then, become an important clue to discover not only the writer's 
interpretation of the indr.idual Old Testament passage but also his perspective on the Old Testament 
as a whole· (NT Uses, 199). 
71. F. JOHNSON, The QIIO/QriOllS of the New TestQmCllt from t'le Old collsidered ill Ille liglll ofGellemf 
litemture, London 18%. 
72. F. GARDIl"ER. 171t! Old TestamclII and tire New Tes/alllelll ill their Mlllllal Rclatiolls, London 
1887. 
73. Cf. W.C. KAISER, Uses of the OT, 4. 
74. a. to O. MICHEL, PQltlus lind seine Bibel, Darmstadt 1972, 213·221; A.C. SUNDBERG, On 
Testimonies, in: NT 3 (1959). 268-281; M. RESE, Mot;''/!, 217·223; E.E. ELLIS, Palll's Use, 98-107; 
idem., OT in £Qr{1' Ollis/ianity, 59-61; and P. GRECH, The 'Testimonia' and Modern Hermeneutics, 
in: "'TS 19 (1972/73), 318-324; CAl. PILIAI, Early Missionary· Preaching, 43-44; W.e. KAISER, Uses 
%,he OT, 10-13; DA. KOCH, Schrift als Ze/lgc, 247·256. 

• E. HATCH, Ess'tl'S, 203·2l).J. 
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by Vollmer76 on the quotations of Paul. He concluded in favour of the hypothesis on 
the basis that the quotations differ so much from the LXX witnesses, that they could 
not have been taken from the LXX. 

Two studies by J.R. Harris77 made their appearance between 1916-1920 in 
three volumes under the title, "Testimonies". Harris wanted to prove that 
Christianity followed Judaism in their use of a collection of texts with a polemic
literary genre. He identified this collection with the well known Logia of Papias. The 
identification of the Logia with an anti-Jewish testimony-book was rejected in 1935. 
in a dissertation of NJ. Hommes78 on the whole matter of testimonies as such. The 
latter thought, nonetheless. that there may have been some written collections in 
existence during the early Christian times. but concluded that these came into 
existence after the era of the t-.'T. Comparing the quotations of the four gospels, he 
also suggested the possibility that these writers might have worked with already 
existing groups of texts. In 1947 the discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls presented some 
concrete evidence of the existence of early dated collections of texts in the forms of 
both testimonies as well as florilegia. This proved the theory of Vollmer that such 
collections were in existence in Hebrew at an early date. During the same period. C. 
Smits (1952) too argued that one had to take seriously the possibility of such written 
collections which could have been used by the "'Titers of the NT.79 

The theory continued to receive support. Also M. Wilcox (1955). prefers a type 
of testimonia fragment which might contain a selection of "or excerpts with a 
messianic trend. 

Some of the most important non-supporters or representatives against this 
hypothesis, are the following: 

As early as 1929, even before the criticism by Hommes (1935) of Harris, O. 
Michelso stated in his study on Paul that the existence of such florilegia, or a 
testimony book, could only be limited to early Christian writers outside the NT 
corpus. Michel explained the strange text·combinations that are used by Paul, from 
the perspective of a rabbinic method of quotation. 

K Stendahl too, in his study on Mt (1954), found no grounds for accepting the 
theses of testimonia as an explanation for the occurrence of combined quotations. 
He thought that there are simpler reasons at hand to explain these combined 
quotations. This was supported by the later study (1975) of R.H. Gundry, who has 
also worked on MI. His viewpoint is clearly summarized as follows: "First, it is 

76. H. VOLLMER. Citatc. 
77. J.R. HARRIS, Testimolliesl·Ill, Cambridge 1916·1920. 

78, NJ. HOMMES, Hel Teslilllollicbock. SlIIdieJl o>'et O. T. citalell in /rei N. T. en bij de Patres. met 

crilirdle beschou....ingen over de /heoneill \'a/l J, Relldel Harris ell D. 1'/(0),. Amsterdam 1935. 

79. C. SMITS said: • ...dal in hel vroeg-chrislelijk milieu ui! de paranese, uil polemiek en propaganda. 
ook schriftelijk \'aslgelegde colleelics \Toeglijdig zijn gevormd in de vonn van afzonderlijke tractaten 
over diverse onderwerpen, die mogelijkerwijze voortkomen uil oudcre collecties, en naar 
omslandigheden vrij werden gebruikt. TekSlcombinaties worden reeds gevondcn in sommige jongere 
boeken van bel Oude Testament' (Cita/en 1,20). 
80. O. MICHEL. Paillus, 213-221. 
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probable that the early Christians availed themselves of already existing Jewish 
catenae of Messianic texts and, following the Jewish example, compiled their own. 
Second, it is impossible to determine which quotations might have belonged to 
testimony traditions. Third, the heavy Semitic element throughout synoptic 
quotations, outside Marean formal quotations, means that a Semitic textform does 
not imply testimony origin. Many of these Semitic quotations are not of the 
testimony kind. Fourth, the Testimony Book is not to be equated with .ex Myv:z. 
which Papias said Mt wrote in the Hebrew dialect. Thus, the Testimony Book is a 
partially confirmed hypothesis which disappointingly explains little or nothing".81 

(b) "Bible ofthe apostles'l"ofthe early church" (A. Sperber, c.H. Dodd) 

According to C.H. Dodd (1952),82 the following conclusions could be made with 
regard to the testimonia-book-hypothesis: (i) this "book" of isolated proof texts was 
the result. and not the starting-point of Scripture study by the early Christians; (ii) a 
study of OT texts which are quoted in more than one group of authors in the NT, 
points to the fact that the early church has studied and used only a highly selective 
corpus of OT passages; (iii) early Christian interpretations of the Scriptures were 
not atomistic - the citing of specific texts functioned much more as references to 
complete contexts; (iv) an oral tradition of Scripture interpretation is the 
substructure of all Christian theology; (v) the method and pattern of early Christian 
interpretation of the Scriptures was already laid down by Jesus himself. Dodd then, 
proposed a so-called "Bible of the early church". 

This was not such a new idea, as already in the previous decade A. Sperber had 
indicated that there had been in existence a "Bible of the Apostles".S3 He posited 
the existence of a further Greek translation of the QT, independent of the LXX. 
This hypothetical "Bible of the Apostles· was then used as a source for quotations by 
the NT writers. The aim of his investigation was to focus on the problem of the 
source, or sources, of these differences as resulting from the influence of a 
completely different Greek OT translation than the known and existing ....itnesses. 
This theory ofSperber has not received any support at all. 

(c) Targumim (M. Black. P. Kahle) 

M. Black (1948) has contributed to the Aramaic stream ofthinking, especially in his 
study on the Gospels and Ac,84 although also in his other studies.85 In these were to 

81. RH. GUNDRY, 17,e Use of tile Old Tcstamelll in St. Matllle .... 's Gospel: lI'itl! Special re/el!!lIce to 
tire Messul1Iic Hope, Leiden 1975, 165-166. 
82. C.H. DODD, ACCording to tile ScnplUl!!S, London 1952. 
83. A. SPERBER has said: -By the term 'Bible of the Apostles' we don't mean to imply thaI the OT in 
Greek, which the respective authors or compilers of the entire 1\1 used either as a basis for their 
narratives of events, or while expounding their theology, was a uniform textual type, so that aU OT 
references therein could be made use of in our endeavors to reconstruct this Bible· (NT ond ScplUogint, 
204-5). 
84. M. BLACK,AnAramaic Approach 10 tire Gospels and Acts, 19461, 19673. 

SS. Ibid., Aramaic Studies and the New Testament: the Unpublished Work of the late A.J. 

WENSINCK of Leyden, in: m,s 49 (1948),157·165; idem., Unsolved New Testament Problems: The 

Problem of the Aramaic Element in the Gospels, in: ET59 (1948). 171-176. 
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be found probably some of the most acceptable arguments to date for explaining a 
reasonable amount of Semitisms in the NT. He has postulated, for example, against 
G. Dalman (1898) that Targumim Onkelos and Jonathan were influenced on its 0\\11 

by Hebrew and Babylonian Aramaic, and that they could therefore not be faithful 
witnesses. The work of AJ. Wensinck (1948) plays an important role for Black. 
Wensinck has reckoned that the old Palestinian Targum of the Pentateuch (which 
was found among the Cairo Geniza). was used with related Ilaggadaic parts, which 
were preserved in the so-called pseudo-Jonathan and fragmentary targumim.86 

P. Kahle87 (1947) has reckoned that the quotations and the readings in the NT which 
have no similarities with the LXX, represent the textforms of written Greek 
targumim. These targumim were in general use before Christianity adopted the 
LXX as the standard version of "the OT". This opinion of Kahle relates with his text
theory with regard to the origin of the Old Greek Version. He believed that it 
originated from the compilation of a group of Greek targumim, which in turn, had 
evolved naturally in the synagogues. There are supporters of this theory even today, 
although time has shown that it does not hold water. In addition to the several 
arguments against his hypothesis, one could also argue against the fact that the 
writers of the NT, who were responsible for quotations which could not to be traced 
back to the existing LXX traditions, were not limited to the Greek only. 

(d) lewish-Hellenistic and Liturgical-homilies (G.D. Kilpatrick) 

G.D. Ki/pa(ricl....88 (1946) suggested that the documentary source material of Mt, Mk, 
o and M were read liturgically and expanded homiletically until it gained a certain 
stereotyped form. It .....as eventually \\Titten down as, for example, Matthew's gospel, 
which was meant for further liturgical use. However, Kilpatrick never explains the 
textform of the Matthean quotations. In particular, he has no criterion by which to 
consider if a LXX quotation is coming from the gospel writer himself, or from the 
liturgic homiletic tradition. 

This theory has also influenced the study of the speeches in Ac, especially that 
of Ac 13.l.W. Doeve (1953),89 l.W. Bowker (1967),90 D. Goldsmith (1968),91 E.E. 
Ellis (1971),92 L 'Wills (1984)93 and DL Bock (1987)94 are some of those who have 
argued about the underlying form of a (Hellenistic) Jewish sermon in Ac 13. 

86. See C.F.D. MOULE,An Jdiom-book ofNew Teslament Greek, Cambridge 1977, 189. 
87. P.E. KAHLE, 17lc Cairo Geniza. (The Schweich l...eclures 1941), Oxford 1959. 
88. G.D. KILPATRICK, Thc Ori[pilS o/tlle Gospel according 10 St. MOl/llew, Oxford 1946. 
89. J.W. DOEVE, Jewish Hemlencllrics ill Ihe Synoptic Gospels and Acts, Assen 1954./Diss. Leiden 
1953]. 
90. J.W. BO\VKER, Speeches in ACls. A Study in Proem and Yeillmmedenu Form, in: NTS 14 
~1967/68}, 96-111. 

1. D. GOLDSMITH, Acts 13:33-37: A PeslJer on II Sam 7, in:JBL 87 (1968),321·324. 
92. E.E. ELLIS, Midraschanige Ziige in den Reden der Aposlelgeschichle, in: ZNW62 (1971),94-104. 
93. L WILLS, The Form of the Sermon in Hellenistic Judaism and Early Christianity, in: H17IR 77 
~984), 277-m. 

. D.L BOCK,ProclomatiOll. 
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(e) Semitic sources Iranslaled (C.c. Torrey) 

Some of the first most prominent works in this direction, were those of G.E. Lessing 
(1729-1781), who has proposed a primitive Aramaic gospel as being the origin for 
the three synoptic gospels,95 as well as those of G. Dalman (1898)96 and J. 
WeflllClusen (1905).91 

This trend, to find Aramaic sources (orally or written), would continue to 
attract scholars. C.F. Burney (1909-1925) and c.c. Torrey would contribute the most 
in this direction. C.F. Burney has focused upon John's Gospel, and tried to indicate 
that it was to be traced back to an Aramaic origin.98 According to c.c. Torrey, the 
quotations to be found in Mt and Mk were written in metrical Hebrew in an 
Aramaic book. The Greek translator of Mt then took those quotations which are 
similar in both Mt and Mk, from the Greek gospel of Mk. The remaining quotations 
in Mt were translated independently and accurately from the Hebrew.99 He 
reckoned even that the gospels were done in their totality in Aramaic. It is therefore 
no wonder that, on the basis of his own reconstructions. he later found it necessary 
to publish new translations of the gospels! Torrey's contribution 100 was so far
reaching that it was later said to be an overstated case for actual Aramaic 
sources.l01 Probably one of the most comprehensive criticisms of the work of Torrey 
came from J. de Zlman who has proved that several of Torrey's conclusions were 
false. 102 

But also M. Wilcox (1955) would criticize Torrey, saying that the Semitic 
element of the NT could not be attributed to one factor alone (Aramaic).l03 He 
made, for example, a distiction between three categories with regard to the 
Semitisms in Ac: (a) words, phrases. and verses reflecting some kind of affinity to, or 

Cf. G.E. LESSING, These. aus der Kirchengeschichle. Teil 21. (1776). in: J. PETERSEN & W. 
\'ON OLSHAUSEN (hrsg), Lessings Werkc: Vollslii"dige Ausgabc in JIITlJllndzwan:dg Teilen., Berlin 
19"'-5. 
96. G. DALMAN, Die Wone lcsu. Mil Berii.cksichligullg des lIachka/JonisdJen jiidischen Schri/tlllms und 
der aramiiisclten Sprache. Vot. I, Leip7jg 1898. According to C.F.D. MOULE. Dalman has tried 10 
reconstruct 'the actual words used by Jesus in speaking of the leading ideas of his message. He 
distinguished between Judean and Galilean Aramaic, and conjectured that Jesus might have used both. 
To reconstruct the former, Dalman used mainly the Targum of Onkelos to the Pentateuch and that of 
Jonathan 10 the Prophets. For Galilean, he used mainly Talmudic sources· (ldiom.Book, 189). 
91. cr. J. WELLHAUSEN, Ei/Jlcilllng ill die drei ersten Evangelicn, Berlin 1905. 
98. C.F. BURNEY's most important works in this area included: 71IC Aramaic Origin oJ the Founh 
Gospel, Oxford 1922; The Poetry ofour Lord: An Examilll1lioll oJtile Fonnal Elements oJ Hebrew Poetry 
in Ille Discourses ofJeslls Christ, Oxford 1915. 
99. R.H. GUNDRY shows, however, that • ... wholesale revision of the LXX toward the NT is very 
improbable, especially in allusive quotations, which would hardly come to the mind of LXX·copyists" 
lUseoJ,hc OT, 153). 
00. Cf. for instance: The Translations made from tile Original Aramaic Gospels, New York 1912; The 

Composition and Date ofAcls (HThS I), Cambridge 1916; The Aramaic Origin of the Gospel of John, 
in: H71IR 16 (1923), 305-344; and others. 
101. So C.F.D. MOULE,Jdiom-book, 189. 
102. Cf. J. DE ZWAAN, The Use of the Greek Language in Acts, in: FJ. FOAKES JACKSON & K. 
LAKE (eds), 71lc Begillnings ofEarly Oltistiallil),. Pal1ll: 71le Aas oJtile Apostles. London 1922, 3Of. 
103. M. WILCOX, 71le Semitisms ofAcls, Oxford 1965. This is the publication of his Ph.D thesis at the 
University of Edinburgh in 1955 with the tille: 711t! Semitisms oJAcls j·XI'. 
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knowledge of, aT traditions, not Greek but Semitic: (b) words and phrases, Semitic 
in nature, possibly traceable to some kind of influence of the LXX; and (c) other 
words and phrases, Semitic in nature. not explicable in terms of LXX influence. 

When looking specifically at the then controversial "Hebraic character of Ac 1
15", the fact of (a) has already led to the question of whether parts of Ac (especially 
Ac 1-15,104 according to Torrey. were not probably translations of an Aramaic or 
Hebrew document. Wilcox reckoned, however, that • ...whatever evidence we have 
here does not justify or even suggest the actual direct use by Luke of Semitic 
documentary sources~.105 Then there are also some Semitisms which, although they 
could probably be traced back to Hebrew or Aramaic, were possibly used by Luke in 
their already translated Greek forms. 106 Wilcox sees the case of the speeches in Ac 
as being different, "'lth the LXX as the main source, but loose elements from other 
Scripture text traditions (mostly targumim) being used too. The fact that the "aT" 
material in these speeches could probably not be traced back to an alternative 
Greek "aT" textual witness, is more acceptable to J¥ilcox. Such a variant would be 
too complicated on the one hand, and would not be able to explain the remaining 
Semitisms, on the other hand. 

Torrey's hypothesis was thus proved to be unsubstantiated by Wilcox and 
others, while these so-called Aramaisms could be traced back via the influence of 
the LXX language, and could therefore be typified as "Septuagintisms".107 

R. Manin (1987)108 has conveniently summarized the various theories for the 
cause of Semitisms, which have been postulated and \igorously defended over the 
years, under the following categories: 109 (I) the use of Semitic sources; (ii) 
translation of an entire Semitic Gospel or. in the case of Ac, a Semitic document 
roughly equivalent to Ac 1-15; (iii) thinking in Hebrew or AramaicllO whether the 
result of (a) those languages being the writer's vernacular. and/or (b) the writer's 

The fact thaI many more references 10 Ihe -or are 10 be found in Ihe IirSl half of Ac, was also 
laler poinled oUI by W.K.L CLARKE (The Use of the Septuagint in Acts, in: F.J. FOAKES
JACKSON & K. LAKE (OOs), TI,e BegimliflI;< oj Chrislitmity. Paf! I: n,e Acts ojIhe Apostles. London 
1922,66-105; here 98); and was later agreed to by M. V.'1LCOX (Semilisms, 60); as weU as by E. 
PLUMACHER (Lukas als hell/mistisclrer SchriJtsleller. Studiell ::ur ApostelgcschiclllC, Goltingen 1972, 
39~. 
10. M. WILCOX,Semitisml', 181. 
106. M. WILCOX said of these: *These lillie 'knoIS' of Semitic material 5uni\'ing unrevised, although 
affording a rather strong indication of the general authenticilY of the stories in which they are 
embedded, nC\'ertheless do not permit us to argue in favour of translation of Aramaic or Hebrew 
sources by Luke" (Semitisms, 181), 
107_ So also in the same direction, E, PLUMACHER, Lukas, 39-40; and A. WEISER: 'Die 
angeblichen 'Aramaismen' erklaren sieh fast ausschlicmich dUTCh Sprachstil dcr Septuaginta. Thr hat 
Lukas ja auch seine Zitale entnommen" (Apg 1, 37). 
lOB. Cr. R. MARTIN, Semitic Traditions in Some Synoptic AccounL" in: KH. RICHARDS (cd), SBL 
Semillar Papel'l 26, Atlanta 1987,295·335. Also idem~ SYlltaclical Evidence oj Semilic Sources in Greek 
Documents, (SCS 3), Cambridge 1974. 
109. R. MARTIN, Semitic Tradiliolls, 295-335. However, according to him • ... the question arises 
whether it is possible to distinguish between those Semitisms whieh indicate: underlying sources and 
traditions, Tather than merely being features of the writer's natural or consciously-arlilicial Semitic 
stvle" (295). 
UO. Cf. N. TURNER, Papyrus Finds (Second Thoughls 7). ET76 (1964), 44·48. 
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familiarity with the LXX which has resulted in a "Biblical Greek' vernacular; and 
(iv) conscious imitation of the language and style of the LXX. 

if) Quotalion from memory 

There is a trend in scholanhip, although extremely small, to explain the differences 
between the readings of the LX-X and the quotations in the NT, as being the result 
of quotation from memory. Smits has warned already against this in 1952.l11 

3.4 Categorization. c1a'i.~fication and modes of quotation 

One of the earliest writings on the different modes of quotation was \\Titten by H. 
Owen (1789).112 About a century later (1896), F. Joll1lson113 not only identified and 
numbered the quotations in the NT, but also paid attention to the modes of 
quotation. These categories could best be described as a conflation between the 
methods (modes) of quotation, on the one hand, and the exegetical hermeneutical 
method of the NT writer, on the other hand. He distinguished between: (a) 
quotation from memory. (b) fragmentary quotations, (c) combined quotations, (d) 
quotations where the main issue is stated, (e) changed meaning in quotations to suit 
their purpose, and (f) quotations with double references in the Bible. He attempted 
to explain, organize and classify the unqualified use of quotations in the NT. 
Important is that he constantly used the LXX as source and said that: (i) The writers 
of the NT, instead of translating their quotations directly from the Hebrew, and thus 
presenting us with exact transcriptions of the original text, have taken them, 
generally. from the LXX version, which is not free of faults; (Ii) Their quotations 
from the LXX are often verbally inexact, and their variations from this version are 
seldom of the nature of corrections, since they seem usually to have quoted from 
memory. 

In the second part of E. Hahn's book (1900), he has presented a discussion on, 
and a description of, the quotations (and references) under a Riickblick. Here he has 
tried to categorize the OT material identified in the first part. He has also realized 
that some of the quotations and references are to be found outside the "or corpus. 
On the same track as Johnson, attention was paid here also to the modes of 
quotation, although within only two categories: (a) formal use, and (b) factual 
(precise) use. 

H.B. Swete (1900) searched for reasons (in the synoptic gospels) for the 
differences between the readings of the ?\oTT quotation and its source text: (a) free 
quotation, (b) substitution by way of a gloss for the precise words that the reader has 
pretended to quote, (c) need to adopt a prophetic context for the circumstances 
under which it is thought to be fulfilled, (d) the conflation of passages taken from 
different contexts, (e) recensional changes, (f) changes due to translation, 
independent from the original. 

111. C. SMITS, Ci/a/en II. 
Ill. H. OWEN, Modes ofQuotation. 
113. F. JOHNSON, Qllo/atioos oflhe NT. 
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B.F.C. Atkimon (1947) has stipulated some ways in which, he believes, the NT 
writers have used the passages at their disposal: (a) inaccuracy when quoting from 
memory, (b) shortening of passages, because of the omission of single words, 
phrases, and even full sentences, (c) grammatical or syntactical adaptation, and (d) 
the syncretism or conflation of two or more passages in a single quotation. 

An important distinction was made by C. Smits between "explicit quotations", 
being those which are introduced by a proper introductory formula, and "implicit 
quotations", being those without a clear introductory formula. 

The study of T. Holtz (1964/68) is divided into three major categories: 
independent quotations, the Pentateuch in Lk-Ac, and quotations from different 
origins. Apart from this categorization, he also distinguishes more closely between 
quotations from the 12P, Is and the Pss when dealing with the independent 
quotations. 

Although HM. Shires (1974)114 has not drawn up an explicit typology of modes 
of quotation, his discussion implicitly identifies eight such categories: (a) free 
quotations, (b) combined quotations, (c) unidentified quotations, (d) extra canonical 
quotations, (e) series of joint quotations, (f) brief quotations. presupposing the rest 
of the context, (g) quotations repeated several times, and (h) quotations changed to 
suit the arguments. 

In their synopsis, G.L Archer and G. Chirichigllo (1983) divided the quotations 
into six categories: (a) "reasonably or completely accurate renderings from the 
Hebrew of the MT into the Greek of the LXX and from there..,into the NT 
passage"; (b) " .. .instances where the NT quotation quite closely adheres to the 
wording of the LXX. even where the LXX deviates somewhat"; (c) " ... citations in 
which the NT adheres more closely to the MT than the LXX does ..."; (d) " ... passages 
in which the NT quotation adheres quite closely to the LXX rendering, even when it 
deviates somewhat from the MT"; (e) " ... consists of those that give the impression 
that unwarranted libenies were taken with the OT text in the light of its context"; (f) 
•... many cases of close resemblance or complete identity between the OT source and 
the NT application". 

With regard to the modes of quotation, W.C. Kaiser (1985) has made an 
imponant observation. Different modes of quotation were attributed in the past to 
causes such as (a) quotation from memory. (b) translation problems which have 
developed during the translation process from the Hebrew or Aramaic to the Greek, 
(c) the availabilty of different recensions of the Greek (as codex ALXX or codex 
BLXX). Kaiser, however, reckons that after the discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls, 
another explanation could be put forward. In these documents were found clear 
traces of the peslzer method of exegesis. According to this method, the quoter or 
commentator could simply incorporate his own application or interpretation into the 
centre of his quotation.uS The pendulum has probably now started to swing away 
from focusing on the modes of quotation (described previously on the basis of 
differences which were detected via textual criticism), to the exegetical and 
hermeneutical methods which were employed by the NT writer. 

114. H.M. SHIRES, Finding Ihe OTt 
115. W.e. KAISER, Uses o/the OT, 6. 
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3.5 Function and interpretation of the quotations 

F. Johnson (1896) has already paid implicit attention to the issue of the NT writers' 
interpretation of their scriptural material, and decided between (a) exegetical 
paraphrasing. (b) allegory, (c) non-logical arguing, and (d) rabbinic interpretation as 
possibilities for the occurrence of readings which differ in the NT and related LXX 
source material. 

The doctoral thesis of A. VIS was published in 1936.116 According to him, the 
early Christians have seen these Scriptures (OT) as "Holy Scripture".1 17 His work 
then also touches upon the issue of changed LXX readings in the r-rr. He strongly 
emphasized the reason for this, which he found in the understanding of the authority 
of Scripture by the writers of the NT on the one hand, and their exegetical analyses 
on the other hand, in order to indicate that Jesus was the Messiah. According to 
him, the early Christians used the known methods of the rabbi nics, and found 
nothing strange in this as they were, for all practical purposes, still Jews. 

The point of departure for Smits (1952), when discussing the quotations, is the 
messianic theme, as e';pounded earlier by E. Hilhn (1900). From this starting-point, 
one can easily proceed to the theme of "Jesus and the OT (Scriptures)". Smits 
divides Jesus' use of the OT (Scripture) on the basis of his use of the Law, Prophets 
and implicit quotations in the expressions and speeches of Jesus.118 Longer speeches 
by Jesus show specific trends. The Sermon on the Mount would, for instance, be 
heavily inspired by expressions from the wisdom literature. In this type of literature, 
which emphasizes moral aspects, a more literal Iype of ciling is found. In the 
parables, according to Smits, the quotations are of minor importance, as quotations 
in this genre are extremely rare; the few quotations which do appear are taken, 
largely, from the wisdom literature, and are used simply by way of illustration, The 
real theme is God's kingdom. In eschatOlogical expressions, however, OT material is 
used extensively, Texts are combined, and this forms the basis for the compilation of 
the whole speech. The basis is formed by the prophetic books which are 
eschatologically fOCIL"C:d.119 

116. A. "1S, 77le J.fcssiarUc Psalm QIlOiali01IS illlile Ncw Tes/amell/ • A critical sllldy on the Olluliall 
"Tcslimollics"ill tile Old Teslament, Amsterdam 1936. 
117. A. VIS "Tote: 'In this Word of God they expected, as a matter of course, a confirmation of their 
belief that in Jesus the expeC/ed Messiah had appeared". • ...Iike the Jewish scribes, in ghing a Messianic 
turn to the OT words, they ignored and distorted the meaning and intention of the original wirters', 
'From the text available for them (in most cases this was the LXX) they drew out the hidden 
significance which they believed to underlie the words of the Scripture' (Messiallic Psalm QUOla/ions, 
8:!~ 
11 • C. SMITS summarizes the situation as follows: "In lalrijke kOrle gezegden druk Jesus zijn 
gedachten uit in aanhalingcn uil het Oude Testament. Door de omstandighedcn, waarin ze worden 
uitgesproken, of door de contekst waarin ze ",'Orden gezet, krijgen deze uitspraken een :reer reele en 
diepe betekenis, die niet ahijd volledig beanlwoord aan die oorspronklijke rin, maar gewoonlik wclligt 
in die 6jn der Oud'lestamentische leKslen. Elk ge\'aJ moet op zichzclf in de conlcKsI gezien worden' 
~Crlalen I, 108-9). 

19. C. SMITS, Crtalellf, 109. 
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In the la~t volume of Smits (1963), he states explicitly that the discoveries at 
the Dead Sea have brought interesting parallels to the fore, which have confirmed 
previous presuppositions about texts and Jewish exegesis ofthem.1:20 

In his study of the explicit quotations M. Rese (1965/69) shifts the focus in the 
direction of the contextual use of the quotations. Attention is now paid to the 
functional aspect of the quotations in their context.l2l 

A few years later, C.K Barrett (1970) gave an exposition of TIe Interpretation 
of the OT in the New",l22 It gives a summary of the OT hermeneutics of Philo, the 
rabbinic exegetical methodology (in which the seven rules of Hillel figure 
prominently), the Qumran exegesis, and a discussion on the exegetical methods, as 
well as the contents and purpose of the use of OT material by the NT writers. It is 
an useful synthesis of the research results of the time. 

During 1972 a collection of essays was presented in honour of W.F. Stinespring. 
edited by I.M, Efird. with the main contribution by D.M, Smith.l23 Although the 
main focus here is on the hermeneutical aspect of the use of the OT in the NT, 
attention should also be paid to Smith's categorized division in this field. After a 
brief introduction on the anachronism of the phrase "the OT in the New·, the study 
field is discussed thematically, although still within a chronological development. 
Important issues to which attention is paid, are the problems of the OT canon, the 
existence of several texts and recensions, and the use of the OT in late Judaism (all 
of which are discussed under the nomer of the use of the OT at the beginning of the 
Christian era). Jesus' use of the OT, that of the early church, and the function of the 
OT in the early Christian preaching and education, are treated later, under the 
discussion on the use of the OT by early Christianity, After this a brief discussion 
follows on the use of the OT by the to."T writers. The study ends with a discussion on 
the importance of the OT for the NT. Smith reckons that the problem of Jesus' use 
of the OT is extremely complex. Ultimately, it cannot be separated from the 
question of the historical Jesus and the proclaimed ChristP4 

In the study of H.shires (1914), he implicitly denies the standpoint of Smits 
(that the OT material in Jesus' parables are of minor importance. The difference 
between them is probably to be found in the emphasis on explicit quotations in 
Smits' study, wbile that of Shires could be labelled much more a study of "motifs", 
Shires has started to pay attention to the broader context and the intertextual 
relationship between the OT and the NT on a semantic basis, rather than 
approaching the study on the basis of ad hoc syntactical expressions. He pays 
attention to tbe already mentioned methods of promise,fulfillment and typology, 
and mentions also the literal method of exegesis which was used by the NT 
writers.125 

120. Cf. C. SMITS, Ci/Q/clI W,598. 
121. M. RESE said: "Die Fragc nach den alUeslamentlichen Motiven in der Chrislologie des Lukas ist 
also ein Versuch, die Theologie des Lukas naher zu bestimmen' (MOIil'l::, 25). 
122. Cx. BARRElT, InlerpfY!lotion, 377,41l. 
123. D.M. SMITH, Use oft/Ie OT, 3-65. 
124. ••..there is a real problem as to the cA1entto which the use of the Old Testament in the New· even 
in the Gospel, renects directly or indirectly Jesus' own meditation over, and interpretation of, the 
Scriptures" (Use of the OT, 21). 
125. H.M. SHIRES, Filldillg the OT, 35. 
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During 1975 an extensive study by R. Longenecker was published on "Biblical 
Exegesis in the Apostolic PeriodH .126 Although it is a study which discusses the 
exegetica1 methods exclusively from the perspective of the OT quotations in the NT, 
these insights have implications for the rest of the OT material in the NT. 
Longenecker is of the opinion that the early Christian writings should be compared 
\\1th Je'Wish interpretative documents from the same period, in order to understand 
first century exegetical procedures. It is of great importance to him that in such a 
determining study of these exegetical procedures, the LXX documents must remain 
at the background. Due to the fact that it might be seen as a "theological 
commentary", and as a ·primary source for a knowledge of the hermeneutical 
procedures of the dayR, he is convinced that the importance of the LXX has been 
over-emphasized, "._therefore, the LXX will not be considered of major significance 
in determining the exegetical practices of first century Judaism".127 The basic idea 
behind this is that Longenecker realizes that the LXX is a translation, and that any 
translation is in itself already an interpretation. With the targumim, however, he is 
of the opinion that this is a different issue, as • ... their purpose in rendering the 
Hebrew into Aramaic was not just to give a vernacular translation of the Bible, 
but..:to give the sense and make the people understand the meaning'".1 28 In 
addition to the largumim, also the Mishna, midrashim, Jewish apocalyptic works, 
Dead Sea scrolls and Philo of Alexandria are used as witnessess for the study of 
early Jewish exegesis. Longenecker identifies then the following exegetical methods: 
(a) literal interpretation, (b) midrash, (c) pesher, and (d) allegory. With these as a 
frame, he then discusses Jesus' and Paul's use of the OT on the basis of their 
quotations. With regard to the hermeneutics of the NT writers, he showed that they 
have interpreted these Scriptures christologically. Paul, for instance, understood the 
OT (as the early Je\\~sh Christians) christologically,129 

w.e Kaiser (1985) elaborates further on the manner in which the NT writers 
have dealt with their Scriptures,130 He discussed five such ways: (a) apologetic, (b) 
prophetic, (c) typological, (d) theOlogical, and (e) practical use of the OT. Under 
the "apologetic use", he has taken those materials which were used for the purposes 
of an argument. It is the same as the literal interpretation of Shires and of 
Longenecker,131 With regard to the "prophetic use", Kaiser shares the understanding 
of the same as Ellis with his "New Covenant Exegesis" (promise-fulfillment).132 
Today, however, this viewpoint is supported by only a handful of scholars. The 

126. R. LONGENECKER, Biblical Exegesis ill the Apostolic /'c/lOO, Michigan 1975. 
127. R. LONGENECKER, Biblical Exegesis, 21. 
128. Ibid. 
129. "And he worked from the same two fixed points: (1) the Messiahship and Lordship oC Jesus, as 
validated by the resurrection and as witnessed to by the Spirit; and (2) the revelation of God in the 
Scriptures of the Old Testament" (R. LONGENECKER, Biblical Exegesis, 104). 
130. w.e. KAISER, Uscsoflhe OT. 
131. "It is in those lexts more than in any other that we would expect the meaning of the OT text 10 be 
Ihe same as the ". meaning" C>N.c. KAISER, Uses ollhe OT, 17). 
132. He here moves within the stream that believes 'The amazing feature of OT prophecy is Ihat there 
is a unify and a single plan throughout the testament· not diverse, separate, and scattered predications. 
Each new word is invariably added to the ongoing and continious promise·plan of God ..: (Uses ofIhe 
OT, 63). 
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"typological use" deals with an exegetical method already known and accepted at the 
time. When Kaiser arrives at his discussion of the "theological use", he believes that 
he has pushed through to the heart of the problem of the relation OT-NT. At the 
end, one deals here with the "centre" of both testaments, i.e. God. His dealing with 
the "practical use", includes the 1'-, writers' handling of wisdom literature and legal 
parts, in order to establish a practical and ethicallifestyJe for their readers. It is 
clear that Kaiser uses a strong theological-hermeneutical basis as his point of 
departure, when establishing the exegetical hermeneutical methods of the NT 
writers. One could ask if his work is, in the end, perhaps nothing more than a 
compilation of existing viewpoints on OT theology and the relation OT-NT, and 
therefore the formation of his own hermeneutics, rather than the scientific result of 
historical research of the exegetical methods of the early Christians. 

The 1982 doctoral study of D.L Bock was published in 1987.133 The particular 
focus of the study is P. Scllubert's "proof from prophecy"-thesis, formulated in 1954, 
on the basis of Lk 24. According to Bock, this thesis was later contradicted by M. 
Rese, who tried to establish the influence of the OT on Luke, and its re
interpretation within the context of Luke's handling of the christology. The question 
that Bock then poses, is: Who is right? Rese or Schubert? He therefore once again 
pays attention to Luke's handling of the ~T. What is important here is Bock's 
description of how researchers in the past have evaluated the 'proof from 
prophecy"-motif in Lk-Ac. It has come increasingly under fire. This has led to 
increased efforts towards a clear understanding of Luke's purpose in his use of the 
~T. Where it was said in the past that Luke's purpose was to show that the Christ 
should suffer, be raised from death, and offer forgiveness of sins, E. Franklin l34 has 
seen it differently, i.e. that the use of the OT indicates that Jesus is the Lord.135 All 
this again brought the question concerning Luke's hermeneutical method 
prominently to the foreground. According to Bock, this is then to be found in Luke's 
use of the OT for his christology. The christology thus forms the hermeneutical key 
to Luke's use of the ~T. An important point of departure for Bock's work is to be 
found in the fact that he uses a far more thematic and contextual approach than 
most previous studies, which tended to a more fragmentary and ad hoc approach. 
Having selected a specific set of !\'T documents (Lk-Ac), Bock takes account of the 
context of the passages he discusses, as well as the hermeneutics of the NT writer 
with regard to his OT material. 

In 1983 D.-A. Koch suhmitted his "Habilitationsschrift" at the Johannes
Gutenberg-Universitat at Mainz; this was published in 1986 in the series "Beitrage 
ZUT historischen Theologie" under the title "Die Schrift als Zeuge des Evangeliurns: 
Untersuchungen zur Verwendung und zum Verstiindnis der Schrift bei Paulus".136 It 
is an excellent study, in which the long research history of Paul's use of the OT 

133. D.L. BOCK, Proclamation. (It was originally submiued in 1982 as a Ph.D-thesis al the University 
ofAberdeen). 
134. E. FRANKLIN, Ollisttlle Lord. A Study i71 the Pu!pose a7ld Theology ofLuke·Acts, London 1975. 
135. "The OT texts are not used rOT apologetic but merely to interpret or explain theologically the 
meaning of the events ofJesus' career- (D.L BOCK, ProcillmiltiOTl, 37). 
136. D.-A. KOCH, SchriJlllis Z""ge. ti!le page. 
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reached a climax.137 This is a study in which careful and conscious attention is paid 
to methodological accuracy. The author takes full account of the problematics 
surrounding the text which Paul could have had in front of him, the exegetical 
methods which Paul could have shared with his Jewish and Hellenistic 
contemporaries, the testimonia hypothesis, as well as the hermeneutical use of 
Scripture in the individual Pauline letters. The first two issues centre on Paul's use 
of Scripture ("Schriftverwendung") and the last two on Paul's understanding of 
Scripture ("Schriftverstandnis"). In contrast with earlier studies, Koch points out that 
Paul's handling of introductory formulae is proof that his exegetical procedures did 
not follow those of the rabbinics as found in Alexandrian Judaism and at Qumran, 
but rather those of the diaspora Jews. According to Koch, Paul made primary use of 
material from Is, the Pss, Dt and Gn. Instead of following the hypothesis of 
testimonia, Koell is of the opinion that Paul rather used a LXX text, but one which 
was changed to be closer to the Hebrew. He admits that this does not e>.-plain all the 
differences between Paul's OT material and that of existing textual witnesses. The 
remaining differences could, on the other hand, also not be explained away as being 
the result of Paul quoting from memory. In his investigation into this category, he 
found that 52 of the 93 texts which are to be found in the 7 letters of Paul, were 
changed. These changes vary from minor differences (such as changes from singular 
to plural, or first-, second- and third-person changes to fit the context in which the 
quotation is presented) to major differences (in which omissions and additions are 
made, in order to give a new meaning to the OT material used by Paul). 

With regard to Paul's exegetical methods, Koch highlighted four prominent 
methods: allegory, typology, midrash and pesher. Also the manner in which Paul 
deploys his quotations in his argumentation, is focused on: as illustration, or to 
confirm or explain what he is saying, to form a basis for his argument, and to 
continue an earlier argument. 

According to Koch, Paul found the gospel in the OT, where it is a witness for 
the gospel, rather than a prophecy which had to be fulfilled.138 

A collective work under the editorship of M.l. Mulder and H. Sysling was 
published in 1988.139 One of these essays deals with "Biblical Interpretation in the 
~T Church", written by ££ Ellis.l40 This is a continuation and elaboration of the 
insights of Ellis' previous works of 1957 and 1977 specifically, with regard to the 
exegetical and hermeneutical methods of the NT writers. A usable overview is given 
on the introductory formulae, other exegetical terminology, the seven rules of Hillel, 
and on mid rash exegesis. Regarding the 1'.7 writers' perspective on their Scriptures, 
Ellis is of the opinion that they had certain presuppositions in mind in at least four 
areas: (a) eschatology, (b) typology, (c) a corporate understanding of humanity and 
the Messiah, and (d) a concept of the Scriptures as the hidden Word of God. This is 

137. It is therefore no wonder that R.B. HAYS also, in his recension on D.·A. KOCH's work, typified it 
as • .. .the most comprehensive book ever "Tillen on Paul's use of Scripture, and probably also the best· 
{in: JBL 107 (1988), 331-333). 
38. Cf. E. BEST, Recent Continental New Testament Literature, in: ET 99 (1988), 296·300. 

139. MJ. MULDER & H. SYSLING (eds), Mikra: Text, Trallslatioll, Readillg and Illterpretation o/the 
Hebrew Bible ill Allcient J1Idaism and Early Olristiallity (CRI:-"'T Ill), Philadelphia 1988. 
140. E.E. ELLIS, Biblical IntcrpretatiOiI. 
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a kind of redivision, to a certain extent, of the previous "traditional" division of 
exegetical methods. With regard to the exegetical methods themselves, Ellis deals 
primarily with the explicit quotations which are introduced by introductory 
formulae, as well as the use of the rabbinic rules of Hillel and the mid rash method. 
Typology is rather seen as a hermeneutical point of departure than a specific 
exegetical method)41 His "new covenant" concept of 1957 still underlies his work as 
a 'prophecy-fulfillment" schema. It is clear that for Ellis, it centres on a messianic 
focus - just as was the case \\1th E. Hi1Im (1900), A. VIS (1936), C. Smits (1952) and 
RH. Gundry' (1975).142 

EE. ELUS (hercfore said: " .. Jesus and the NT "Titers present Ihe new covenan( as a 'fulfilment' 
that was prophesied by the OT...and that remains in a typological relationship to it. In this way the 
messianic hermeneutic continues, admittedly in a highly c1imaclic manner, earlier prophetic 
interpretations of Israel's scriptures in terms of the current acts of God within the nation" (Biblical 
/nlepre/alion, 69]). 
142. E.B. ELUS said: "Biblical interpretation in the NT ehureh...foUowed (the) exegetical methods 
common to Judaism and drew its perspectn-e and presuppositions from Jewish backgrounds. However, 
in one fundamental respect it differed from other religious parties and theologies in Judaism, thai is, in 
the dlfislolOjfcal expoSilioll of Ihe OT 1010(1), fOCI/sed lipan Jesus as the Messiah" (Biblical/llIetpfl!/aliOll, 
724) (my own cursn"alion: GJS). 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 2 

IDENTIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
EXPLICIT QUOTATIONS 

In any investigation the question which is asked determines both the approach, or 
method, which will be employed, as well as the apriori which underlies the 
investigation. The following remarks are necessary in order to place this 
investigation within its broader framework of Lukan studies. They will reflect the 
fact that this investigation is historically orientated, and will give an indication of the 
presuppositions which will function during the course of the study. 
What should be kept in mind constantly is that these remarks are simply a reflection 
on the result of other Lukan studies. It is not at all the intention to discuss them, but 
only to use them as a frame of reference in which this investigation could be placed. 

1. LUKE'S USE OF SOURCES 

Luke has used some sources during the compilation of his works. His introduction to 
his gospel (Lk 1:1-4) states this explicitly. Sources which it is assumed Luke might 
have used during his compilation of Ac specifically, are normally identified as: an 
"Amiochene source",1 a source for the so-called "We-sections",2 an "itinerary· 
source,3 a ·Pauline-nove\le",4 and a source for the "Pauline-wonders·.s What is left 
might be ascribed to the creative hand of Luke himself and might be typified as 
"Sondergut-Lukas"_ However, this does not mean at all that every piece of 
information to be found there has hs origin with Luke. This SLk material normally 
reflects thorough knowledge of earlier traditions and motifs, closely integrated and 
interwoven 'within a complete new Lukan version. 

In his gospel too, Luke has used as sources Mk as well as a so-called "Logion"
source,6 known both to him and Mt. The rest of his material is typified as being 

1. cr. G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,82-103. Probably used in Ac 6:1·8:4; 8:5-13; 8::!6-40; 11:19-26; 11:27·30; 
12:25. 
2. Probably used in Ac 16:10.17(-24); ~0:5·8(-15); 20:13·15; 21:1(·8).18; 27:1-28:16. Sometimes 
definitely a stylisJic fealure (27:lf,6 for eJCample). 
3. cr. M. DIBELfUS, Die Apostelgeschichle als Geschichtsquclle, in: H. GREEVEN (hrsg) AufsOIZe 
zur AposrclgesclJidltc (FRLANT 60), GOllingen 1953,91·95; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 274; G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apg II, 254f; A. WEISER, Apg Il, 388·390. Probably used in Ac 16:6·8, lOb,H.15; 17:1-4,10·11a,15a,34; 
18:1-5a,7f,l1,I8,19·21b,22; 20:13·15. Althougb M. DIBELIUS has included also 13:5; 14:21; 14:24-26, 
this is not accepled today. 
4. Probably used for Ac 9:1·19. The sources for 9:19b·3(j cannol be reconstructed, i.e. the flight from 
Damascus. Some suggest that Ac 22:5·16 and 26:12-26 are based on il. Ac 22:1·21 is, however, a 
Pauline speech. 
5. Probably used in Ac 13:8·11; 14:8-11; 16:16·18; 16:25-34; 19:11-19; 20:7·12; 28:1·10. 
6. Also known in other circles as '0'. 
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"SLk". This material is peculiar to Luke, with no clear evidence of its being found in 
other written sources. Interesting is his knowledge and usage of "the" LXX in this 
"SLk" materiaL7 It demonstrates both a very thorough knowledge of these Jev.ish 
documents in their Greek form. as well as close textual similarities between their 
readings and Luke's 0\\'J1 re-use of them. When reading Lk, it seems as if he had at 
his disposal collections of scriptural material already arranged in three groups under 
the headings - Moses, the Prophets and the Pss.8 This becomes especially dear 
when attention is paid to the following passages: 
• LIt 24:25-27 "at Op(iiJ.tEVO<; ano M!.Ilii<:rE:wc; Kat ano nWtwV twV ~l'\tWv OIE:P/JT)V£\JOEV cnho'ie; 
EV n6mne; '[aic; ypasj>ale; '[a nEpl imrcou.9 

• LIt 24:44-45 = E'IltEV at npOc; a\n:oiJ<;' aUtOt 01 :u,YOl/JOU oUe; i~l'\C1g npOc; "/J&;; ht Wv o-W "/Jiv, 
Ott 1iE1 Ml'\flW6ilvQ1 mlvtg ta YEYpaj.1/JEVg Ev tci\ VOJ.1<!l MWUC1Ewc; Kgi tole; ~T)tQ1<; "a' q,oAl-'Q'ie; 
nEpL £/Jou. tou OuilJOt(EV cnhWv tiW vow toil o-wiEvcn to.; yfXl4>Oc;. 

If it is now assumed tbat these collections might also have been available 
during the compiling of his second work, one possible way in which the extent of 
LXX influence could be studied in Lk-Ac, would then be to try and trace this 
supposed influence back by way of the dhision of these three categories of scriptural 
sources. 

When looking again at Ac as Luke's second work, it is striking to notice that 
all the explicit quotations are found in the speeches - and the speeches, in turn, are 
the creations of Lukepo Thus in Ac a trend similar to that in Lk is manifested, in 
which the conscious usage of explicit scriptural (LXX)l1 material by Luke is most 
frequent in the "SLk". 

2. TIlE SPEECHES12 

The use of speeches in ancient literature was a v.idely accepted literary technique)3 
It can be found both in the oldest Jewish, as well as in the Greek literature. 
Normally the idea was not to give a verbatim report of speeches delivered by ancient 
authorities. but rather to place specific important information in the mouths of 

Cf. G.J. STEYN, LX.X·invloed op die taal en styl van die Lukas·evangelie, Pretoria 1987 (MA
thesis), 136; idem., Die manifeslering van l.XX-invloed in die 'Sondergul-Lukas', in: HTS 45 (1989), 
864-873; idem~ The OcculTcnce of 'Kainam' in Lule's Genealo!l): E,idence of SeplUagintlnfiuence?, 
in: EThL 65 (1989), 409·411; idem~ InlertextuaJ Similarities between Septuagint Pretexts and Luke's 
Gospel, in: NcO! 24 (1990), 2.."'9-246.. So also M. KARNETZKY, Zirarc. 
8. So also T. HOl.TZ, UnlersucJwngen, 166_ According to him, the quotations from Is and the Minor 
Prophets resembles the: text form of codex A. Cf. also G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Quotations ill Acts, 
in J. KREMER (ed), Les ACles des Ap{j/res - tradiriollS, redaction, rhe%gle (EThL 48), Leuven 1978, 
81-97, here 89. 
9. Compare also in Ac, for instance, Ac 3:18.21-25; 8:30·35 V.ilh D1 18:15 (Law), Ps 22 (Pss) and Is 53 
iPropheLS). 

O. The speeches are 'SLk'-material. Cf also the work of M. DIBELIUS, All/salze ZUr 
AFsrclgcschicllre, in: H. GREEVEN (hrsg), GOllingen 1968, 157. 
1 . Cf. A. WEISER: 'Au/lerdem ba..ieren die umfangreichen Schriftzitate in diesen Redcn groBtenteils 
auf der Septuaginta, der Bibel des Lukas, niehl aber dcr des Petrus' (Apg I, 99). 
12. Cf. also A. WEISER,Apg I, 30,98-100. 
13. A. WEISER typifies it being a 1iterarische GaUung which is 'tragisch·pathetisch' and even nearer, 
as 'biblisch-friljiidischen, heilenistisdJ·romischen Geschicblschreibung' (Apg 1,30-31). 
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authoritative people. This meant that this was far more than the simple 
communication of historical information; the importance attached to the strong 
rhetorical flavour of such speeches gives them the character of an appeal, or 
exhortation. Students were even trained in the Graeco·Roman societies to imitate 
the rhetorical discourses of their masters.14 

The primary purpose of the speeches in Ac was not to attempt an exact 
account of what may have been said, but rather to use historical information 
rhetorically (or "kerygmatically") in order to persuade the hearers (and thus 
implicitly the readers) to change their minds'!' Supposing that the speeches of 
Peter. Paul, Stephen. etc. were based on the same principle as their Graeco-Roman 
counterparts, they must then be seen as rhetorical imitations of Jesus' speeches, as 
found in Lk.16 

The role which the spoken word in the mouth of an accepted authority has 
played for the people of those times should not be underestimated. This was, to a 
large extent. still an oral society; strong evidence suggests that even when people did 
read from scriptural sources. they read aloud. The spoken word of Peter. Paul, etc. is 
seen as becoming here the written word by Luke)7 

However, the purpose of this investigation is not to study the speeches in Ac. 
Rather, the aim is to explain the differences between the text readings of the explicit 
quotations in Ac (almost all of which are to be found in speeches) and the quoted 
texts of the LXX. Are these differences to be explained as being due to another 
Vorlage which Luke has used, or to his own hand, or to both? Both the existing 
textmaterial, as well as the NT context, must help here in order to explain each 
difference on its own merits. 

For the purposes of this study, the speeches in Ac can be divided into three 
main groups. i.e. the Petrine, Pauline and other speeches.l8 An indication is given at 
which speeches explicit quotations from the LXX are to be found (marked with an 
*) and from which sections of the Scriptures are quoted: 
(a) Perrille speeches: 

I" '" 1:16-22 '" The election of Matthias [Pss} 
2" = 2:14-41 = Peter at Pentecost (Missionary speech) [Prophets, Pss} 
3* = 3:11-26 = Peter at the Temple (Missionary speech) [Torah} 
4 = 4:8-12 =Leaders of the Nation [None] 

Cf. the method of ).tt).tTlaIO; (Lat: imill1lio) among the Graeco·Roman hislorians: Dionesius of 
Halikarnass creales something; Sallust imitates Thukydides; Tacitus follows Sallus!. cr. TacAn 11,24 
and JosAnl J13,3. 
15. M. DIBELIUS whas Ihus right in saying Ibal -Lukas hat 'aus Gcschichten Gescbicllle' gemacht" 
\AUftQIZe, 113). 
6. This aspect should, however, first be investigated thoroughly before this hypothesis could be 

accepted as a statement, but it does not fall within the scope of this study. 
17. In the same way as Luke understood it in Ac 1:16, where "the Holy Spirit said through the mouth of 
David" and then quoting two passages from the Pss. (Cf. the discussion on this later in the study). 
18. This does not deny the most popular differentiation between the normal speeches and the 
missionary speeches in Ac. -Die Gemeinsamkeiten zeigen sich vor allem im Zweck des Einfiigens VOIl 

Reden in groBere Erzlihlzusammenhange, in der Technik der Mimesis literariseher Vorbilder (in der 
Apg: LXX-Mimesis) und im Stilmiuel der Archaisierung" (A. WEISER, Apg I, 99). Also E. 
PLUMACHER, Lukas, 32·79. 
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5 = 5::!9-33 = Sanhedrin [None] 

6 = 10:34-43 Baptism of Cornelius [None] 

7 = 15:6-11 Apostolic Council[None] 


(b) Pauline speeches: 
1'" = 13:16-48 = In Antioch before the Jev.'S and godfearers 

(Missionary speech) [Prophets, Pss] 
2 14:14-18 = In Lystra before non-Jews [None] 
3 ;: 17:22-33 =In Athens before non-Jews [None) 
4 20:18-35 = In Milet before the oldest Christian church [None] :0 

5 = 22:1-21 =Jerusalem (Defense speech) [None) 

6* = 23:1-6 Sanhedrin (Defense speech) [Torah] 

7 = 24:10-21 = In Cesarea before the Roman, Felix (Defense speech) [None] 

8 = 25:6-12 = Before Festus (Defense speech) [None] 

9 = 26:2-32 = Before Festus and Judean King Agdppa II 


(Defense speech) [None] 
10* =28:25-28 =In Rome before Jev.ish leaders (Defellse speech) [Prophets] 

(c) Other speeches: 
1* 4:23-31 = Prayer of the believers [Pss1 

2* = 7::!-53 = Stephen before the Sanhedrin [Torah, Prophets) 

3* = 8:32-33 = Ethiopian and Philip [Prophets] 

4* = 15:14-21 = James at the Apostolic Council [Prophets] 


It is astonishing that not much interest was shown by scholars in the past to the 
function of the explicit quotations within this context of the speeches.19 

3, IDENTIFICATION OF EXPLlOT LXX QUOTATIONS IN ACT'S 

When dealing with the broad field of LXX influence in the NT ("use of the OT in 
the ?liT), one can detect six different categories of influence on the language and 
style of the author:20 (a) explicit quotations. introduced by clear introductory 
formulae; (b) direct phrases, without clear introductory formulae; (c) paraphrases, 
which are free versions of a foreign text;21 (d) references, being a single formulation 
from that tradition and being completely integrated into the presentation of the 
author; (e) allusions;22 and (f) and scriptural terminology, being words, concepts, 
technical terms, titles, etc, To these may be added a seventh category, namely (g) 

19, Cr. M, RESE who made this observation just over a decade ago, saying: 'Leider hat die Frage nad! 

der Funktian der atl. Zilaie und Anspielungen in den Reden der ApS kaum je so v;el Interesse 

gefunden wie die Frage nach der Authentizitat der Reden oder die nach in ihnen erhaltenen 

Traditionen" (Die Funktion altleSlamenllichen Zilaie und Anspielungen in den Reden der 

Aposte)geschichle, in: J. KREMER (ed), Les Aclcs des Apolres' TtadiliollS, redaction, Ilteologie (EThL 

68), Leuven 1979,61-79, here 69. Allhaugh some ad hoc studies have been pUblished since this trend is 

Slillto be found today, 

20, The foDowing are largely based on the division as found in D·A. KOCH, Schrift als aUg<!, 11f. 

21, C. SMITS and H.M. SHIRES called these 'free quotations-. (See Ch.l). 

22, Categories Cod and e are all taken as 'Anspielungcn" by M. RESE, MoIil'(!, 36. 
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"motifs"; that is. the imitation23 of larger structural patterns. tellings and traditions 
which are based on similar versions in the source texts. 

The focus of this investigation is the first category. the explicit quotation within 
its context in Ac (specifically, the speeches). This study attempts to determine the 
differences. and explain them in terms of (a) the possibility of another Vorlage or (b) 
the possibility of Luke's own independent reworking and interpretation of the 
quotation. 

The two main reasons for limiting this investigation to the explicit quotations. 
is (a) the fact that this is the only category where the question of the Textvorlage 
which was used can be verified to a certain extent, and (b) it seems a practical and 
comfortable limitation regarding the parameters of this specific study. 

3.1 Identification 

There seems to be consensus that explicit quotations can only be identified in the 
presence of clearly formulated introductory formulae. These formulae would be an 
indicator that the author has quoted consciously from his source.24 The absence of 
such formulae. in turn. would make it difficult (if not impossible) to deduce that the 
author has meant the allusive sentences or phrases to be explicit quotations. 
However, regarding those quotations which are clearly linked with introductory 
formulae. it might be questioned whether they were quoted from some written 
source. or simply from memory. This. too, may be difficult to prove conclusively, but 
some indications may be gained by investigating the complete picture. or pattern of 
quotation, of a certain author. From what has been said above in connection with 
Luke's use of sources, there can be no doubt that he has made use of written sources 
when compiling his works. The possibility that he might have done so also with 
regard to his Jewish Scriptures (in Greek), can therefore not be excluded. 

3.1.1 Introductory formulae 

The following introductory formulae introduce explicit quotations in Ac: 
(a) From the Scroll o/the 12 Prophets: 

Ac 2:16 WVix 1:ofu6 e:anv 1:0 dpT),U€vOV ou'x 1:0U npo4>frrov 'Iw;v. 


IJI1:28-32 (3:1-5)J 
Ac7:42 Kaew«;;; yqpam:al e:v J3ip~ 1:WV npO<jlrrtwV [Am 5:25·6J 
Ac 13:40 == tlAm€1:E." o\Jv )J.T-t mueU 1:0 E"ipT),UE:VOV e:v 1:01<;; npo4>frrau;; 

[Hab 1:51 
Ac 15:15 == Kat "to\rr~ O"\I)J.¢WvoiJaw oi A6yOt 1:WV npo4>Tl1:WV Kaew«;;; 

yrypam:at [Am 9:11-12] 

23, O. E. PLUMACHER: •... dall es sich hier offcnbar niehl um unbewu~te sprachliche Abhangigkeit, 
ein 'Nicht,anders'\;onnen', sondern vielmchr urn ganz bewu~te Anlchnung an diese beSlimmte 
S£f3chform. also urn cincn Stil, handelt" (Lukas, 39·40). . 
2 . O. also M. RESE who finds such a distinction between quotations introduced by introductory 
formulae. and those without them, very important (flfO/i"e, 36). 
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(b) From the Scroll of Is: 
Ac 7:48 = Ka8t1x;; 0 rrpo4niTT!<; AEy€:t [Is 66: 1-2] 

Ac 8:32 == Tj O€ n€:plOx.Tl ~ ypex4ft<; r,v av€:yivwcrK€:V T)V aU-rrt [Is 53:7-8] 

Ac 13:34 = oiitwc;; E"iPl1K€:V on lIs 55:3] 

Ac 13:47 = oiitWC;; yap €VTi-ca~:rat Tu-LIV 0 KUPUX; [Is 49:6] 

Ac 28:25 == 01:1 KMW<; 1:0 nv€'iJJ.UX 1:0 iiylDv €AO:ATlcr€:v ou'x 'Hcrare\} 1:0U 


11f>04Trrov 1'IpiH; 1:o\x; nQ1:€pa<; uJJiilv AE:YWV [Is 6:9-10] 
(c) From tile Pss: 
Ac 1:20 	 YE:ypexm:al yap €V j)ilJAIp q,o.AjJWv [Ps 68(69):26 

and Ps 108(109):8] 
Ac2:25 ~avlO yap Aty€l €K;; ffirtov [Ps 15(16):8-11] 
Ac2:34 ou yap havlO O:VE:j)l1 €K;; 1:0u<; oupexvoU!;, AE:y€t O€ ffirtCx;; 

CPs ]09(110):1] 
Ac4:25 o1:0U nQ1:pO;; iyJ.Wv 5u'x nv€Uj..1«tOt; aylov crtOj..1«tOt; ~avlO 

nat5Cx;; O'Ov €:lnwv [Ps 2: 1] 
Ac 13:33 = W<;; Kai €V 1:iiI q,MJJiil y€ypamat 1:iiI OEVt€P41 [Ps 2:7] 
Ac 13:35 = 5t6nKai€vi-cE:JX!lA€Y€l[PS 15(16):10] 
(d) From the Torah: 
Ac 3:21 = 	 WV €AO:AJ1(i€V 0 S€Q<; ou'x crto}.u:rrOt; t@V aylwv an' aiWvOt; 

ffirtou 1'lJXIIlIT11:@v. MwUoft,;; J.l.€V €tn€v on [Dt 18:15-20 and 
[Lv 23:29(1)] 

Ac3:25 = AEYWV npOc; 'Aj)pexclJ.l. [G n 22: 18] 

Ac7:3 = I(ai dn€v np(><; alitov [Gn 12:1] 

Ac7:6 = EAO:Al1cr€V O€ oiitWC;; 0 S€:Q<; Ott [Gn 15:13] 

Ac7:27 o5€ ci:otl(@V1:0V nAJ1(ilov anOOQ1:0 ffirtov dnwv [Ex 2:14] 

Ac 7:33 dn€v 5€ alitiil iHClJpUX; [Ex 3:5,7-10] 

Ac7:35 ToVtov 1:0V MwiJoflv OV f]pvf}aavto €in6vt€:.:; [Ex 2:14] 

Ac7:37 OVtCx;; €crttV 0 MwUoft.;; 6 €'ina.:; toit; vloit; 'IcrproiA [Dt 18:15] 

Ac 7:40 €in6vt€~ ,iii 'AapWv [Ex 32:1.4,8,23] 

Ac23:5 yfypcxmal yap 01:1 [Ex 22:27] 


Two main fonns dominate in these formulae. In most cases they are found either 
'",ith a form of ypa~ or v.;th a form of Myw.26 The location, or place from which 
the quoted text is taken is clearly indicated several times in Ac. Quotations from (a) 
the 12P and Is) are often indicated by referring to 6 np04f),"c11t;.27 This is even more 
closely qualified in two instances. referring explicitly to 'IwilA2B and 'Hcra·Ux.:;.29 In 
the same way (b) those which were taken from the Pss are often indicated as coming 

25. cr. Ac 1:20: 8:32; 7:42; 13:33; 15:15; :23:5 - uscd to introduce 7 of the 26 cxplicit quotations. 
26. Cf.. Ac 2:16.~5,34; 3:21-::!2,25; 4:25; 7:3,6.27,33.35.37,40,48; 13;34,35,40,47(?); 28:25 - used 10 
introduce 19 of the 26 explicil quotations. 
27. Cf.. Ac 2;16; 7:42,48; 13:40; 15:15; 28:::!6. Totalling 6 times out of Ihe 9 times Ihalthc Prophcts are 
~oIed. 

• So in Ac 2:16.. Cf. also the discussion on this later in the study. 
29. See Ac 28:::!6. 
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either from tbe (/3ij}lwv) !jIaAJ.lOl30 or from Ll.o.UlO)1 This too is, in one instance. 
even more finely qualified by the explicit statement that the quotation comes from 
the O€1J't€POU Ps.32 And (c) those which were taken from the Torah, are often 
indicated as being from MwUoi1<;;}3 That the real origin of the qUOIed texts is rooted 
in the announcement of God himself, is stated by way of parenthetic phrases such as 
X€-yn 0 Stl)(;.34 6 KiJptoc;;,35 'to nvtVJ.UX to iiYlOV36. 

3.1.2 Explicit quotations 

Taking only the explicit introductory formulae as syntactic indicators of deliberate, 
conscious quotations, allows tbe following 25 such quotations37 (i.e. 27 quoted texts 
from "the Or) to be identified and grouped as follows:38 

(a) 4 Quotations from the Minor Prophets: 

fIJJ12:28-32(3:1-5) = Ac 2:17-21 [2J Am 5:25·29 = Ac 7:42-43 

[3] Hab 1:5 =Ac 13:41 (4] Am 9:11·12 = Ac 15:16·18 
(b) 5 Quotationsfrom Is: 

[IJ Is 66:1-2 Ac 7:49·50 [2] Is 53:7-8 Ac 8:32-33 

[3] Is 55:3 = Ac 13:3439 [4] Is 49:6 Ac 13:47 

[5J Is 6:9-10 '" Ac28:26-27 

(c) 6 Quotations from tile Pss: 
[1] Ps 68(69):26; Ps 108(109):8 =Ac 1:20 (One combined quotation) 
[2J Ps 15(16):8-11 Ac 2:25·28 [3J Ps 109(110):1 Ac 2:34 
[4J Ps 2:1 '" Ac 4:25 [5J Ps 2:7 = Ac 13:33 
[6] Ps 15(16):10 == Ac 13:35 
(d) 10 Quotationsfrom llle Torah: 
P] Dr 18:15-20 =Ac 3:22; Lev 23:29 =Ac 3:23 (One combined quotation) 
[2] Gn 22:18 = Ac 3:25 [3] Gn 12:1 = Ac 7:3 

cr. Ac 1:20 (inlroducing IWO Ps-quolalions) and 13:33. Totalling 3 limes (1::!O counted::! times) 
from the 7 limes. when the Pss are quoted_ 
31_ Cf. Ac 2:25,.'4; 4:25. Totalling 3 times from the 7 limes when the Pss are quoted. 
32. So in Ac 13:33. See the discus-,ion on this later in the study. 
33. cr. Ac 3:22 (Dt); 7:35 (Ex); 7:37 (Dt). TOlalling 3 times from the 10 times when the Torah is 
!luoted. 
34. O. Ac 2:17 (see the discussion on this laler in the study); 3:21; 7:6. 
35. Cf. Ac 7:33; 13:47. 
36. Cf. Ac 4:25; 18:25. 
37. Scholars differ slightly aboul the number of quotations to be found in Ac. This is due, as M. RESE 
has already pointed out, to the manner in which a quotation is defined by the specific scholar; this 
becomes especiaHy evident in Stephen's speech (Ae 7), where it is not always easy to determine the 
difference between an explicit quotation and a direct phrase rAnspielung') (d. M. RESE, Funktion, 
69). E.E. ELLIS therefore counts 23 quotations (Or in Early Christianit)" 53), while M. RESE 
(FunkuOIl,69) and H.B. SWETE (1IllrodIlCtiOIl, 388) count:!4 quotations. But cven when scholars agree 
on the same number (as the latter three above), they still differ on the identification of individual 
quotations. Others, as J. DUPOl\'T, also includes the dired phrases, and ends, therefore wilh a higher 
number than the others (Vutilisation apologetique de I'Ancien Testament dans les discours des Ades, 
in: idem., Etudes sur les Actes des Apotres, Paris 1967,247·282). 
38. References are according to the dhision in the LXX. 
39. Not seen as an explicit quotation by L VENARD, Citations de l'Ancien Testament dans Ie 
Nouveau Testament, in: D8S If (1934), 23-51. here 25. 
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[4] Gn 15:13 = Ac 7:6-1 [5] Ex 1:14 Ac 7:27.2840 

[6] Ex 3:5,7-10 = Ac 7:33·34 [7] Ex 2:14 == Ac 7:35 
[8] Dt 18:15 = Ac 7:31 [9] Ex 31:1,4,8,23 = Ac 7:4o-H 

[10] Ex 22:21 =Ac 2..~:54:! 

4. OCCURRENCES AND DISfRlBUTION OF EXPUCIT LXX QUOTAnONS 
INACfS 

These quotations (quoted texts) are distributed in Ac from the beginning of the 
work until its very end. but with a concentration especially on the first 15 chapters.43 

i.e. they are (almost?) exclusively used where the hearers consist primarily. though 
not always exclusively. of Jews. All of these explicit quotations are to be found in 
direct speeches - except that of Ac 8:32.33.44 

Their manifesting frequence is as follows: 

Scripture 
s.cd.ioo 

Pclrinc: 
spcccllcs 

I ~auunc 
peeches 

Other 
speeches 

Total 

12 
Prophets 
Am 

Jl 
Hab 

... 

Ix 
' .. 

. 

I x 

1.x:Steph. 
+ James 
, .. 
. .. 

2x 

1x 
Ix 

Is -- 3x ~x;Stcph. 
... Philip 

5x 

Pss 4x 2x Ix:Praycr 7% 

Toroh: 
Gn 
Ex 
Lv 
Dt 

lx 
-, -
Ix 
1 x 

... 
lx 

, . 
, 

2x:Steph. 
4x:Steph. 
". 

lx:Steph. 

3x 
5x 
Ix 
2x 

TOTAl.: Slimes 7 times 12 times 27 times 

40. Not counted as explicit quotation by M. RESE (FlIllkIiOlI, 69). 
41. H.B. SWETE also saw this as explicit quotation (1lllrodllcrioJl, 388). N0I counted as quotation by M. 
RESE (FlInklion, 69). 
42. Also seen as explicit quotation by M. RESE (Fllllklioll, 69). RB. SWETE, however, did not want to 
include this as a quotation (1t"roduClioll, 388). 
43. With the exception of only two quoted texts: Ac 23:5 (Ex 22:27) and Ac 28:26·27 (Is 6:9·10). 
44, So also M. RESE: "Bis auf eine Ausnahme (Apg 8,32f.) linden sich aile atl. Zitate in Reden oder 
redenartigen Stucken der Apg.:. (Funk/ion, 69). 
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5. DIREcr PHRASES WrmOUT INTRODUcrORY FORMULAE 

The following are phrases or sentences from Ac which, in most cases, so closely 
resemble an exact reading of the OT Scriptures, that they are often mistakenly 
regarded as explicit quotations. They are presented, however, without any 
introductory formula or any other clear indication that they were meant to be 
explicit quotations, and could have been meant either to be explicit quotations or 
only references presented in "Biblical words". This group must be distinguished 
dearly from the first, because it would be almost impossible to ask here any 
questions on a possible Te:m'orlage which might underly them.45 The following are 
identified: 
(a) 	3 Similar phrases from the Pss: 

Ps 89:21 = Ac 13:2246 

Ps 146:6 '" Ac 4:24 
Ps 146:6 (again) = Ac 14:15 

(b) 	 6 Similar phrases from the Torall 
Gn 48:4 =Ac 7:5 
Ex 1:8 = Ac7:18 
Ex 3:6 '" Ac 3:Un 
Ex 3:6.15 = Ac 7:32 
Ex 20:11 =Ac 14:15 
Ex 21:4 = Ac 7:27.3548 

6. TIlE PROBLEM, TIIESES AND PURPOSE OF TIllS INVESTIGA nON 

The fact of LXX quotations in Ac centres on a threefold problem which can best be 
described as texthistorical, methodological and hermeneutical in nature.49 

(i) The first deals with the question of the origin of the quotations and the possible 
Textvorlage which Luke might have used for llis explicit quotations. Where did Luke 
get these quotations? Did Luke use material from independent oral or written 
traditions which have also referred, in their turn. to these ancient authoritative 
books (as in the hypothetical testimonia or /1orilegia), or did he get it himself 
personally from available "LXX" manuscripts? Is he thus simply the collector, 
compilor and re-writer of available traditions. or is he much more creatively and 
independently involved in the whole process of re-writing history by way of getting 
his own "LXX' material and reinterpreting it in order to suit his goal? When the 
origin, or at least, prior knowledge of the specific quotations are established, then 
their Textvorlage should be established. 50 

45. cr. J. DUPOl'.'T. L'UlilisOliOJI. 28lf who did not make this distinction in his lisl of quotations. 
46. Taken by M. RESE as explicit quotation, in combination ,,;th 2 Ki(Sm) 13:14 (Flmklioll, 69) . 

. n. Taken as explicit quotation by M. RESE (Funklioll, 69), but nol by H.B. SWETE (/lltroduction, 

3<'i8). 

48. This occurrence is counted as an explicit quotation by H.B. SWETE, Introductioll, 388. 

49cr. R. HANHART, Die Bedeutung der SeplUaginta in neulestamentlichcr Zeit, in: Zn,K 81 (1984), 

395416. 

5Ocr. also M. RESE who asks the question: ·Was "ird ziliert?" (Motil'e, 35). 
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(ii) The second deals witll the questioll of Ids usage of Scripture (more specifically his 
method of application). How did he apply the quotations within their new context? 
What changes does he make? Here it is important to establish the way in which he 
quotes.51 

(iii) The third deals Wilh the lvT writer's own understanding of Scripture. In what way 
does this "LXX· material contribute to his "sah'ation-historical approach"? Is it done 
with/via a certain theological perspecti\'e and a specific aim or purpose in mind, and 
if so, with what purpose? The function of the quoted text52 within its new context 
therefore becomes crucial when considering this apsecL 
Some of the most prominent apriori of this study are to be found in the hypothesis 
that Luke has used as part of his repC/1oire of written sources, some well known LXX 
documents as his "Scripture". From these he has selected material which he could 
use in such a way as to support his argument. The other part of his repe/1oire consists 
of traditions from early Judaism and early Christianity, which have already included 
material from these "Scriptures." He got his LXX quotations thus either from these 
early traditions or from the written LXX itself. He created and reconstructed his 
own understanding of the Christian message from these (written) sources to form a 
compendium of his own hermeneutical framework of events. 

6.1 The ten-historical aspect of the problem 

Before any differences between the readings of the NT and the LXX can be 
determined, the texts of these versions must first be established. References to the 
aT found in the NT cannot simply be categorized as "LXX influence". The people 
of these times did not ha\'e bound copies of "a aT', "a NT' or "a LXX" at hand. 
Biblical manuscripts were scarce in those days and not widely available. They 
circulated mainly in the synagogues and libraries, and were therefore in very limited 
manner available to most of the people. They were handled almost exclusively by 
scribes and religious leaders. Thus, to speak of so-called "LXX influence" in the l\T'f 
is to work anachronistically with more recent (religious) categorizations. Nearer to 
reality would be to work ""ith a reconstruction of this early biblical history as a 
primary basis for any type of research. We must especially, for example, not 
categorically distinguish hetween the Hebrew and the Greek OTs - although we 
definitely have to do with different traditions and manuscripts. 

In both instances, Ac and the LXX. one encounters an intensely complex 
problem. It must be stated clearly that the existing text editions of the NT (NA26) 
and that of the LXX (G6ttingen) are reconstructed texts. The identification of 
certain changes or differences between "the" NT reading (Ac) and "the" LXX 
reading must therefore be done extremely carefully. Although it is a highly 
specialized field, one cannot ignore the fundamental importance of textual criticism 
at this point of intertextual comparison. When paying attention to the textcritical 

cc. also M. RESE who asks the question: 'Wie \\1rd ziticrt?" This deals wilh the -Form des ZitaU". 
~Motil'e. 35). 
2. So taken to be important by M. RESE, who asks the question: "Warum wird zitiert?" The issue is 

then that of the "Bedeutung des Zitau" (MOli''/:, 35). 
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data and all the alternative readings which exist. it becomes clear that at least some 
of the (so-called interpretive) changes between the readings of Ac and LXX might 
disappear if one were to reconstruct "the" reading of the quoted text in Ac.53 But 
each reconstruction brings its own problems. When bearing in mind that the early 
Christian church (and also the church of the following centuries) modified their 
texts in order to correlate them with their known OT text readings, the situation 
even become more complicated.54 For the purposes of this investigation, those 
reconstructed and printed critical editions of NA26 and the Gottingen editions are 
used as a basis in identifying the differences between Ac and the LXX. In discussing 
each of the differences between the texts of NA26 and the reconstructed G6ttingen
LXX, attention will be paid to some of the most important and problematical 
text critical problems. 
Codex D (Br..Jle Canrabrigicllsis)55 
II is said thai it seems as if this codex agrees in general morc closely ,,~th our known LXX readings.56 

One must not forget, however, that codex D has a generallendeney of making modifications, of which 

several -appear 10 reOccl an emphasis on Gentile interests,57 sometimes approaching whal has been 
called {be anI i-Jewish bias ofthe Western reviser-.58 

li1.1 TIle peculiar and problematic nature ofthe text of "the" LXX 

a. A Text tlleory ofa "Diversity of texts" 

Several problems come to the fore when one proceeds to a study which includes the 
LXX. One of the most prominent issues to reckon with in such studies is the 
different versions which were already circulating during the time of the NT. One 

53. Extensive studies with the purpose of establishing 'the original te>.1 of Ae" have already been done, 
for example by L. CERFAUX, Citations scnpturaires el tradition 1e>.1uclle dans Ie Livre des Actes, in: 
L. CERFAUX & J. DUPONT (eds), Allx sourccs de la Tradition ChrClicmle. Melanges offeru ii M. 
Maunu Gogue/. Paris 1958, 43·51; E. HAENCHEN, Schriftzilale und Textilberlicferung in der 
Aposleigesehichte, in: Z7]!K 51 (1954), 153·167; A.F J. KUJN, In Search of the Original Text of Acts, 
in: L.E. KECK & J.L. MARTYN (cds), SlIIdics ill Lukc·Acts: Essays Prcsented in HOllor of Paul 
!icllllbet1, Nashville 1966, 103-110; and G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Qllotaliolls,1978. 
)4. Cf. M. RESE: -Die Lesarten, die der Intenlion des Verfassers entgegenkommen, haben einen 
gewissen Anspruch auf Urspriinglichkeil, wenn auch die Moglichkeil nieht ausgcschlosscn werden darf, 
daB ein Spiiterer im Sinne des Verfassers erganzt hat". 'Hochstwahrscheinlieh sekundiir sind jene 
Lesarten, in denen sich klar die Tendenz von nur einem MS 'widerspiegclt' (z.B. D). Diese Tendenz 
muBle dann aber aufgrund einer Unlersuchung des ganzen MS bckannt sein, ehe man sic einfach 
behauptel' (Motive, 48). 
55. See also M. WILCOX, Luke and Ihe Bezan Te~1 of Acts, in: J. KREMER (cd), Les ACles des 
Apotres • traditions, redaction. tllI!ologie (EThL 48), Leuven 1979, 447·455; J.N. BIRDSALL, The 
geographical and cultural origin of the Codex Bezae Cantabrigiensis: a survey of the slams qllacstionis, 
mainly from the paleographical standpoint, in: W. SCHRAGE (hrsg), Stlldien ;lIm Te:>.1z/lld Z"1" Ethik 
des Ncuen Testaments. Festschrift mill 80. Gebllnstag 1'011 Heinricll GrCCl'ClI, Berlin 1986,102·114. 
56. cr. atw G.D. KILPATRICK. Some QuotatiOllS, 96. 
57. Compare here the work of E. EPP, The Thcological Telldency of Codex Be:.oc Call1abrigicnsis ill 
Acts, Cambridge 1966. 
58. So B.M. METZGER, A Textual COmmelltaf), 011 tile Greek Ncw Testamelll, New York 1971, 295. 
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discovers very soon that it is almost impossible to talk of "a" or "the" LXX.59 
The Old Greek Version was revi!;ed several times, not only by the Jews (cf. 
Kaige/proto-Theodotion, Aquila and Symmachus), but also later by the Christians 
(cf. Origen, Lucian and Hesychian).60 In addition to all these revisions and 
recensions, it is assumed today that there could also have been several local 
translations which supplied the needs of specific groups. Some of these were verbal 
translations, others were much more paraphrased and interpretative. No wonder 
that certain text theories about the origin and development of the LXX assumed 
that it developed out of a targumim context.61 

The most accepted text theory today is that which was developed by Talmon62 
and Tov,63 The latter calls it a ·synthetic view, which may be characterized as a 
theory of "multiple textual traditions'", in which • ...one Greek translation must be 
presupposed as the base of the MSS of most, if not all the books of the LXX",64 
According to this theory then, there was once an existing single Greek translation of 
every book. Soon, however, there developed a diversity of texts, without the 
Hebrew texts being necessarily used again. Each text tradition· Hebrew, Targum or 
Greek - manifests its own movement of internal text tradition development, which 
leads to the development of new text forms, without being influenced by another 
tradition. One should therefore rather speak of texts than of texttypes. Four stages of 
development are being differentiated in the LXX tradition: (a) the original 
translation; (b) a diversity of text traditions based on the supplements and 
corrections until the first century AD; (c) textual stability in the first and second 
centuries A.D; (d) the recensions of Origen and Lucian in the third and fourth 
centuries AD.65 

b. Olher prominenJ characlerislics66 

It must never be forgotten that we are dealing with translated Hebrew religious 
terminology in the LXX documents. The LXX documents therefore bear a Jewish
Hellenistic nature. 

59. cr. GJ. STEYN on a hypothetical reconstruction of the history of the origin of the 'Old Greek 
Version(s)": (Die ou Griekse verlaling (Septuagint) Deel I: 'n Kort oorsig oor die moontlike 
ontstaansgeskicdenis, in: 771£1':2 (1989),9.18). 
60. Cr. G.J. STEYN, Die ou Grickse "ertaling (Septuagint) Deel 2: 'n Kort oorsig oor die 
ontv.ikkelingsgeskiedcnis en bestaande tcksteorice, in: 77,£1' 22·3 (1989), 2·13). 
61. Cr. the work of P,E. KAHLE: Cairo Geni::a. 
62. Cf. S. TAU.fON, The Old Testament Text, in: P.R. ACKROYD & C.F, EVANS (eds), From the 

be/'lnillgs to Jcrome (CHB I), Cambridge 1970, 159·199. 

6 • cr. E. TOV, 77le Texr-cntical use of Ille SeplUagilll in Biblical researel" Jerusalem 1981. He based his 

theory to a large extent on EJ. BICKERMA.:-':, Some NOles on the Transmission of the Septuagint, in: 

S. LlEBERMA..'\I (cd), Alexander Marx Jubilee Voillme on Ihe occasioll of his 7Otl, binhduy, New York 

1950,149·178, See alsoJ. COOK, The Plurality of Old Testament Tc~1S and Exegetical Methodology, 

in: J. MOUTON, A.G. VAN AARDE & W.S. VORSTER (cds), Parudi/?1Is I1Ild Progress ill 17leology 

£iSRC Studies in Research Methodology 5), Pretoria 1988, 362,377. 


. E. TOV, Texr-crilicaillsc, 41. 
65. So E, TOV, Ta1-criticalusc, 42. 
66. See also F.E. DEIST, Witncsses to lire Old TcslamclII. Illtrodllcing Old Teslamcllllextllal criticism, 
Pretoria 1988; S. OLOFSSON, 77lc LXX Versio", A Guidc 10 tire Translalioll Techllique of lire 
Scpwagill/ (CBOTSer 30), Stockholm 1990. 
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Another important issue is the fact that several translators were involved, and 
v;e therefore find some books to be translated more literally (e.g. Gn) than others 
that are much more paraphrased in character (e.g. Pr). 

6.2 The methodological aspect of the problem 

This specific way of handling the comparatative material forces the researcher to 
ask explicitly for the framework of adaptation of those quotations by the specific r-"T 
writer. In order to achieve any understanding of the framework, one must try to 
grasp something of the quotational techniques, and the ways of adapting quoted 
material within its new context. In some circles it is thought that exegetical methods 
used in rabbinical circles could be especially useful in throwing light on the use 
made of OT material by the NT writers. Research has shown that the ancient 
methods of allegory, typology, midrash, pesher, (also midrash-pesher) and historical
literal analysis, have played at one or other stage an important role in this 1)pe of 
comparative study. There seems, however, to be considerable disagreement about 
just how widely these methods were known and used in the ancient world of first 
century Christianity. The fact that several of the termini tecllllici, which were 
normally used to indicate these practices. are lacking in Lk-Ac, for instance, raises 
some doubt about the formal usage of these methods by Luke himself. Instead of 
trying to force Luke's peculiar method of scriptural adaptation into these categories, 
this study, when analysing the relevant passages, will simply describe the features he 
uses to apply and reinterpret each quoted text within its new context. 

Th.e empha5is will be on the changes which were made by Luke to the texts 
from which he quotes, while the function of those changes will be discussed under 
"Luke's interpretation" of his quoted text, i.e. the hermeneutical aspect of the 
problem. 

6.3 The hermeneutical aspect of the problem 

General changes in modern linguistics have contribute a great deal to the 
reconstruction of the ancient "biblical" era. Especially the general trend, staned in 
the 1950's by Saussure, to move the focus of literary studies away from a fragmentary 
approach where words and phrases were dealt with by way of ad hoc studies, to a 
more holistic approach where the context and broader units were seen as central 
and the contents thereof as elements contributing to this context. 

The first signs of explicit attention to the broader context and a more 
functional approach became therefore more visible during the middle of our current 
century. The focus was slowly but surely moving from the author and the text to the 
reader, his environment and interpretation of the text. With this paradigm-shift 
came the collapse of the one-sidedness of the diachronical methods, such as the 
grammatio-historical and historico-critical methods, and the increasing prominence 
of synchronical methods like structural analysis, narrative analysis and reader
response criticism. 

However, the problem of one-sidedness remains. The pendulum has only 
moved away from the one side to the other. There has developed a drastic need in 
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biblical illterpretation for something that could accommodate both the diachronical 
and synchronical approaches; some analysis where the relationship author-text on 
the one hand. as well as the relationship text-reader on the other hand, receives the 
necessary attention_ 

Especially for the purposes of this field of study. attention must be paid 
therefore not only to the linguistic fornI, to the syntax and the separate fragments of 
the text as a working object, but also to the linguistic contents, to the semantics and 
the context of the text. In such a combined methodology we are not working with an 
"either...or - method", neither with totally mixed methods, but instead with two main 
contributing elements which always draw the attention to the question of the 
function. of the material found in a given context. 

The main emphasis in this section will thus be on the function of these 
quotations \\ithin their immediate context, but also within the broader context of 
Luke's theological paradigm. Clarity should be found on Luke's purpose in using 
these quotations and his reasons for changing them in the way he did. Is his 
intention to present them simply as (a) Scriptural proof, or does he use them in (b) 
apologetical, historical and polemic ways?67 Are they used in a (c) prophetical 
manner. especially in terms of promise-fulfillment,68 or are they used (d) 
typologically, (e) christo\ogically69 and/or (f) eschatologically? 

Most important is that each quotation. or rather, quoted text, should be taken 
first on its own and within its own context. Only after that might some general lines 
be drawn regarding Luke's peculiar way of understanding his Scripture. 

67. Suggesled by HJ. CADBURY, The Speeches in Acts, in: FJ. FOAKES JACKSON and K. LAKE 
&cds), 17lc Bt-gillllillgs 01 Christiallity. Part I: The Acts olthe Apostles, Vol.5, London 1933,402-427. 

8. cr. P. SCHUBERT, The Struclure and Significance of Luke 24, in: W. ELTESTER (hrsg), 
Nculcs/amcnllic"e Sllldicn Ifir Rudolf Bu/lmalill ;11 scinc", sieb=igslclI Gebuf!Slag am 2a August ]954 
~BZ""''W 21). Berlin 1954,165-186. 

9. So suggesled in Ihe differenls studies of M. RESE, Mati,,/! (1965/69); D.L. BOCK, l'mclamalion 
(1987).278-279; and D. JUEL, Messianic Exegesis (1988). 

 
 
 



SECflON II: ANALYSIS. THE PETRINE SPEECHES 

CHAPTER 3 

PETER'S FIRST SPEECH 
(Acts 1:16-22) 

1. 'THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

Luke's gospel does not include an account of the death of Judas) Such an account is 
to be found within the setting of the first Petrine speech at the beginning of Ac, a 
speech which was probably the creation of Luke himself,2 although \\ith the help of 
already existing (probably written?)3 source material. Accounts of the death of 
Judas., the piece of land and the curse combined with it. seem to have heen well 
known during these times, and are presented, in their own way, in the literature of 
other early Christian writers - which reflects the existence of different independent 
versions and variations.4 

(a) It is to be found, independently from the version in Ac, in the gospel of Matthew 
(27:3-10). The versions of Ac and Mt are nonetheless quite different, and about the 
only similarity is that the piece of land which Judas bought, was known as "land of 
blood" (Akeldamah).5 One of the most prominent differences between both, 

I. Cf. MI 27:3-10. 
2. cc. A WEISER, Die Nachwahl des Mattias (Apg 1,15·26). Zur RClcption und Deutung 
urchristlicbcr Gcschichtc durch Lukas, in: G. DAUTZENBERG (hrsg), Zur GCJcltichlc des 
UrchrislentlllllS (QD 87), Frciburg 1979, 97·110, here 102. 
3. According to A. W~ISER, '(Iallt) die Art der Verarbeitung durch Lukas ... vennutcn, dall es sich 
bereits urn schriftliche Uberlieferung handelte' (Nachwah/ des Mattias, 99). 
4. Cf. A. WEISER for an overview of the different tradition historical models which try to present a 
reconstruction of the pre·Lukan version (Apg I, 64-66). Also E. NELLESSEN, Tradition und Schrift in 
der Perikope von der Erwahlung des Mauhias (Apg 1,15-26), in: BZ 19 (1975), 205-218; here 207-211. 
The best way to see the whole maUer, is probably as H. CONZELMANN has formulated il: "Die 
Legende vom Tod des Judas ist erzahlerisch nieht ausgebildct; sic ist nicht dn zersagtcs Spatstudium 
eincr Slitgemallen Personallegende, sondern nur cine etwas ausgestaltele und von Lk gcformte Fassung 
eines !:Iekannten Moti\'5 .... (Die ApoJlelgeJcilicilte (Ht-T 7), Tubingen 1972, 29). In the same direction: 
J. ROWFF, Apg, 30-31. M. WILCOX is thus right when he said that • ... it seems plain that this speech 
of Peter is not simply an invention of Luke, but incorporates traditional material of som,e kind" (The 
1udas-Tradition in Acts 1.15,26, in: lIlTS 19 (1972/73), 438-452, here 438). So also G, LUDEMANN, 
Das ftiihe Christell1ll'" lIach dell Tradiliollen del' AposlcigeJcllichlc. EllI Kommelllar. Gl\ttingcn 1987,40. 
5. So also 1. SICKENBERGER,1udas als Stifter des Blutac!.:crs; Apg 1,18f., in: BZ 18 (1929), 69-71, 
here 69; C. SMITS, CitatclI ll. 200; T. HOLTZ, Ulltcrsuchullgell, 46; 1. ROLOFF,Apg. 31; A. WEISER, 
Apg l, 69. For a brief but good summary on the similarities and differences between the accounts ofMt 
and Ac,!ieC R.H. FULLER. The Choice of Matthias, in: EA LIVINGSTONE (cd), Studia El'allgclicll 
V1 (:TU 112), Berlin 1973, 140·146, here 143; and G. LUDEMANN, CllTistclI/lIm, 40. 
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regarding the use of Scripture, is the fact that Luke's quotation from Ps 68(69):26 is 
not to be found in the version of Mt, while Mt's quotation from Zch 1l:12·13/Jr 
39(32):6-96 is not to be found in the version of Ac. It is, however, noteworthy to see 
that both included a quotation from Scripture which is combined with the piece of 
land. 
(b) The version is also to be found later in the second century in a fragment (1lI) of 
Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, quoted by Apollinaris of Laodicea.7 Both Ac and this 
fragment agree that Judas had bought himself a piece of land with the money which 
he received from his corrupt deed, and that he had died there in some horrible way.8 
Papias' version also shows probable influences from 1'\m 5:21f,27 and also from Ps 
68(69):24.9 There might thus be a possibility that the linking of Ps 68(69) with the 
death of Judas, could have existed already before Luke's time from this evidence in 
the Papias fragment, 10 which is accepted as being independent from Ac.n 
Especially then the etiology about the name of the piece of land, contributes to the 
fact that there was a well known tradition about the death of Judas.12 Although the 
existing evidence does not agree on the version itself, there are definite traces to be 
found of similarities ofelements in this tradition. 

Luke's \'ersion of the death of Judas is used here in Ac as substantiation for 
the need to complete once again the number of the apostles, by way of finding a 
successor to Judas.13 This version in Ac, regarding the selection of another faithful 
witness in the place of Judas, has striking similarities with Luke's version of the 
selection of the twelve by Jesus in Luke's gospel. Compare the following: 

Tbere are also possit>le influences from Jr 18:::f.; 19:1f. according to tbe follo"ing: P. BENOIT, Der 
Tod des Judas, in: idem., Excgese IUld Theoloj;ie, Dusseldorf 1965, 167·181; E. HAENCHEN, Die 
ApoSlclgcschichlC (KEK III), Gllttingcn 1956 (bl968), 125; and J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30. 
7. It was probably ~Tilten in the mid·second century (J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30) or ncarer; between 120
130 AD (A. WEISER,Apg I, (9). 
8. According to G. LUDEMANN, the gruesome swelling of Judas' body according to the Papias· 
fragment, resembles Ps 108(109):IS: "Er liebte den F1ucb - so mag er tiber ibn kommen ... Er zog den 
F1uch an wie ein Gewand, und er bm ",ie Wasser in seine Eimteweide.' Dieses Anschwellen seines 
Korpers, auth seiner Augenglieder war so scblimm, daB Judas vallig erblindete. Die Aussage "on der 
Blindbeit des GoUlosen is! wiederum zu lesen in Ps 69,~/68,~ (LXX)" (Chrislelllum, 40). 
9. Cf. E. SCHWEIZER, Zu Apg 1,16·22, in: TIJZ 14 (1958), 46; E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 125; H. 
CONZELMANN,Apg, 29; A. WEISER,Apg I, uS. 
10. So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 29; and G. LODEMANN, CMsu:lInll1l, 40. 
11. Cf. T, HOLTZ, UlI/eTSlIcllllllgcll, 45. 
1.2. Supplementary to tbis, A. WEISER means that also • ... sprachlicbe Indi'lien weisen auf 
UberliefcrungsslOff hin, und die Art der Verarbeilung durch Lukas JaBt vermulen, daB cs sich bereils 
urn schriftliche...Uberlieferung bandelle' (Apg I, 64). So also E, SCHWEIZER, Zu Apg, 46; W. 
WIATER., Komposition ~1s Millel der Interpretation im lukaniscben Doppelwerk (Unpublished Di55.), 
Bonn 1972, 77; and G. LUDEt-.tANN, Cilris/emll"', 40, 
13. Cf, I.H. MARSHALL who points to the fact that in Luke's gospel "the Twelve bad a spedal 
function as apostles to the Jews and could look forward 10 sitting on thrones to judge the twelve tribes 
of Israel (Lk 9:1·6; 22;~·30r (77le Acts of llrc Apostles. All /llIrodliClioll alld Commelltary (TNTC), 
leicester 1988, (3), 
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U6:12-16 Ac 1:15-26 

£v 'tal<; ru,..£pm<; 'taUTo'r; • Kot £v 'tOl" ru,..ipo,r; 1:o\)"r(l1r; 
Jesus I'rayed (the whole night) • The group of believers prayed 

- He called followers, chose 12 Two are presented. one selected 
- Called them -aposdcs· · Apostle in the place of Judas 
- Peter was called fir'" • Peter has taken the initiative 

The first two elements are not to be found in any of the other existing versions 
where the twelve are called)4 These twelve were selected in order to be sent out to 
preach the kingdom of God and had received the power of exorcism and healing.t5 

They had also included "Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor" (Lk 6:16) and "leading 
them" who caught Jesus, although being "one of the twelve" (Lk 22:47), 

2. OVERVIEW OFlHE TEXTOFTIIE SPEECH16 

15 Kai iv 'tol<; ru,..€poor; 'taU1:a..; OvOO1:Or; TIE:'tpot; E:IJ ;.t£0t!' 'twv o&:Alj>Wv E(l1EIJ' ~IJ T€ 0)',).0<; 

ovo).l6'twv i11i 1:0 aU't" WerE' £T<a't01J EU"'''...• 

Section I. The death of Iudas as rulfillmcnt oCScriplUTc (1:16-2Oc) 

Subsedion 1: The Scripture had to be fulfilled (1:16+ 20) 

~ nATjflU>9iiIJOI rilv ypo¥tv 

iiv l'.po<'ln£1J 'to rr.:£u;.tQ 'to (Xy1Oll 
&'" a'tojU>'tO<; OOulD 

Suhscdion 2: The death of Iudas (1:16-19) 

n£pi'IoOOa 

'tOu Y£VO>ltvou OOrtyou 'tol<; cruAAojloixnv 'I '100Uv, 

17 o'tt mt:Tjple>lTJ;.t£VO<; ~v €v iyJ.'1J 
Ka! EAaxt:V 1:0V K:>.ljpov t:i1<; 5tro:olJia<; tairrrt<;. 

18 aU'tO<; >lEv OUIJ E:KUtaa'to )',"'PiolJ £1( ;.ttcr60u t:i1<; Qliu:ia<; 
Kat np11V1)<; y£v6>lEIJO<; iu..c'1o£1J Il€OO<; 

ICOl i(£~ nOv'to to onAityxvo a-:,.rov. 

19 Kai yvwo-rOIJ E:y£w.'to MOl 'tolr; "a'tOI"OVOlV 'I £POUOaAru,.., 

14, Mt 10:1.4; Mk 3;13-19 and In 1:35f. Cf. also W. DIETRICH: "Die Formulierung unserer Stelle is! 
als eine bei Lukas erschcincnde Stileigenliimlichkeit zu werlen fungiert in der Regel als Einleitung von 
Perikol'en". He refers to U; 1:39; 6:12; Ac 1:15; 6:1; 11:27 all references are situated in the 
"Sondergut Lukas', excel't for Lk 6:12 (Dos PClntsbild dcr Ilikolliscl,ell Schriften (BWANT 5), 
Stuttgart/Berlin 1972, 168-9). 
15. a. U 9:1·6. 

16, Coml'are also the proposed translation of VV.lS·22.by R.L. OMANSON in which he has Iried to 

accommodate the implicit meaning of this section (How docs it all iii together? Thoughts on 

translating Ads 1.15·22 and 15.19-21, in: BiTr 41 (1990), 416-421, here 417), 
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Wert€ U'l9ijvCll 'to xwpiov €K€LVO 


-ct1 if>~ Ol.ClAtK'tt;' MWv .AK€hOO}J.ax , 


'toih:' €crttIT x"'PioIT Ot}J.o.'tO<;. 


Subsection 3: Q:mlenls of tbe Scripture (1:20) 

20a rirpa:rn.m rap £V Ilifl~ !faAj.lWv 

b r£llT}9!l= Ii ~t<;MOO Woe; 

c Kat .,\1\ £0'"tW 6 KatOIKWv £v aUt:U. 

Section IL Demand to. choose another witness in the place of Judas (]:2lld-22) 

21 &'low 'tWv GWI::).96vt;wv fu.t.'lv 6v5pidv 
£v nOV't' JI;!lOI1t;' 
iii dcriiA9Ev KOi W'i).SI::V it' fu.t.O<; 6 KUptoe; '1 'loot.;, 

2Z Opi;6j.lI::VO<; anD 'toil jXxn'ticrp.moe; 'Iwavvou 

ifw<;; ri1<; fu.t.ipt:>.<; r;.; avEATl)J.~e" ~'Tl)J.WIT, 
)lQp't'UflO ri1<; avO<n:OOEW<;; aU'to\) 
cri)v ft/{'UI rl::vicrGot £vo. 'toll'twv. 

This first Petrine speech17 is introduced in accordance with the same prominent 
structural markers also to be found at the beginning of the other speeches in Ac, 
and is therefore clearly indicated as being direct speech: (a) The gesture of the 
speaker is given: ·Peter stood up among the brethren" (avao"ro:~ lfE-r:~ €V J.I.€O'q> 
.@v a&:A$@V .. V.l5); (b) Then follows the verb of saying: "and said" (e!nE'V .. 
V.l5); (c) The speech itself begins with the naming of the hearers: It is introduced 
by the words, avOpt~ a&:A4K>i (V.16).18 

The whole speech forms a cohesive unit 19 and there is no necessity to divide it 
into shorter sections. However, in order to relate the quotation (which consists of 
two quoted texts from different Pss:!o and which forms the centre of the speech), 

It is strange that scholars have often omiued this first Petrine speech in their discussio.ns on the 
speeches in Ac. Cf. for example, E. SCHWEIZER, Zu den Reden dcr Apo5lelgeschichte, in: 77IZ 13 
P957), HI. 

8. Compare the similar beginllings of Peter's second speech ",-jth the wo.rds OVOPt:C; '10.000101 (Ac 
2:14); Peler's third speech with iivopt:c; 'lcrpa!)Al'tcxl (Ae 3:12); Peter's seventh speech with iivSpt:c; 
ool::).tG, (Ac ]5:7); Paul's firS{ speech with iivSpt:c; 'l"pClTlAl'tOl (Ac 13:16); Paul's second speech with 
iiv&pl::<;; (Ae 14:15); Paul's third speech with iivopt:c; 'A9'lvcxlol (Ac 17:22); Paul's fiflh speech with 
iivlipt:c; Q&).tGi (Ae Z!:1); Paul's sixth speech ,,-jth avllp£c; aO€AtGi (Ac :!3:1); Stephen's speech with 
iiv&p€<;; o.&I::).4>oi (Ac 7:2); James' speech with ovopt:c; oo€A4>oi (Ac 15:13). See also the olher 
occurrences in Ac 2:29,37; 13:15.26,38; 23:6; :!8:17 and 4Mac 8:19. Cf. also. to the general discussion of 
the speeches in Ch 2 of Ihis study. ~ 
19. So also A. WEISER: 'eine geschlossene Erziihlcinheit' (NachwalJl des Mallias, 98). 
20. So also L. CERFAlTX, Citations. 48; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, :!8-29; E. HAENCHEN, 
SchriflZitale, 163; and E. HAENCHEN. Apg, 124. The)' have convincingly argued here that 'rf>C"l>ft ist 
die ein7.elne Schrifstel!e'. The lauer also stressed: ~die Schrift' =oi rf>C"l>ol Die beiden Psalmenverse 
69,26 (der Tod des Judas) und 109.8 (die Ersatzwahl) werden als eine einzige Stelle behandelt· 
(124,n.6). cr. also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, A Trallslalor's Handbook OIl/he Acts of lire Apostles 
(HeTr), New York/Slullgart 1972, 25: 'The scripmrc refers to a passage or a leX! of Seripture rather 
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Chapler 3: First Petrine Speech - 45

with the rest of the speech context around it. and in order to understand its relation 
better within these immediate preceding and following contexts. the unit is dh,ided 
into two sections on the basis of the two different themes.21 The first part (Ac 1:16
20c) deals with the death of Judas as a fulfillment of Scripture, concluding 
climactically with Ps 68(69):26,22 while the latter part (Ac 1:2Od-2l) deals with the 
obligation to find another faithful witness2.1 who could replace Judas as an apostle, 
and starts with a quoted text from Ps 108(109):8.24 The first part, with its quotation, 
forms the substantiation or reason (ouv, V.ll) for the second part, i.e. that another 
witness must (&t, V.21) be chosen - with tbe necessity on a par with the first part 
where it was stated that the Scripture had to be (EOt!, V.16) fulfilled with regard to 
the life of Judas.:!5 
The combination of the two themes - the death of Judas and the election of 
~fatthias - (which were probably already individually well known when Ac was 
\\ntten). could have been the work of Luke himself,26 by way of using this combined 

than 10 the entire Old Testament". 
21. The whole pericope is lon!;er than this unit which consists of the speech alone. It is normally 

accepted thaI the pencope starts at Ac 1:15 and ends al Ac 1:26. Cf. H. CONZELMANN.Apg, 28; E. 

HAENCHEN,Apg, ]1::f; w. DIETRICH, PellUsbild, 166; A. WEISER, Apg 1, 64; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 

:!9; G. SCHl'EIDER, Apg 1,214: R. PESCH. Die Apostdgeschicltle (Apg 1-12) (EKK 5/1), Zurich 

1986. 84; and D.·A. KOCH. Die l'bcrlicfcrung: und Vcrwcndung der Septuaginta im ersten 

nachchristlichcn Jahrhundcrt, in: D.·A. KOCH & H. LlCHTE:-;SERGER (hrsg), 8egegmmgell 

: .... i.sClrCIl OllislclIlum und Judemum i" All/ike und !>firlc/aller. Feslsc/uijl/lir Heinz Scllr/:ckCllbcrg, 

GOttingen ]993. :!L"-244, here 238. 

22. Against B.M. l'EWMAN & EA. 1'1DA, Trallsla/or's Handbook, 28, who prefer to relate this first 

quoted text, together with the second, with the context that follows hereafter. The matter will be 

discussed further below. 

23. That is, someone who was a witness to the whole life of Jesus - from his baptism by John, through 

his resurrection, up to his ascension (Ae 1:22). Emphasis is laid on witnessing the resurrection of Jesus. 

So also B.M. !'.'EWMAN & EA. "'lOA, Trails/a/or's Halldbook, 28. 

24. So also dh'ided by T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungell, 44. Cf. A. WEISER, Apg 1, 65, and idem., 

Nacll..,ahl des Mallias, 99-]01 for an overview of the different \'icwpoints regarding the possible 

combination of the two quotations "ith each other and with the two different contexts. D.-A. KOCH, 

L7Jerlif!j'cfUlIg IJlld Vcr ....cndllng, 238; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,114; and R.L. OMANSON are also in 

agreement with the fact that the second part of the quotation refers to the next theme (Tralls/atillg Acts 

~" 417-418) • 

.::J. E. HAENCHEN said: • oEI beS3gt bei Lukas, daG Goll ctwas will und es deshalb geschehen muG" 

(Apg, 124,n.5). He has also stated that codex 0 did nol understand that this unil consists of two 

different themes: the death of Judas that belongs to the past (£OEI), and the reselection of another 

witness which the early church must (&'i) do according to the will of the Lord. Codex D has therefore 

substituted the 111\£. through oEI, and thereby reduced both themes to one. So also H. 

CONZELMAK:>I, Apg. :!8; B.M. METZGER, Te.xlllal Commelltory, 285; and G. LODEMANN, 

CllrislClllllm, 38. Compare the parallel of divine necessity in hellenistic literature, found in Aelius 

Aristides 1,67, and pointed OUI by P.W. VAN DER HORST, Hellenistic Parallels to the Acts of the 

~stles: ]:1-26. in: Z!\'W74 (1983),17-26, here 24. 

" • So E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126.128; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,2]4; and T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllcllIJIIgcn, 

44, (who draws allent;on to Ac 1:::!5 which refers back to the death of Judas: "Damit werden die beiden 

Geschichlen auch expressis verbis von Lukas milcinandcr vcrkniipft"). Also A. ,"'ElSER, Apg I, 65; 

idem•• NaclJwaltl, 100·101; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 30; and R. PESCH, Apg I, 85-86. See also O. 

BAUERNFEIND, Kommenlar I/Ild Sludie/f ::LIr AposteigcschiciJle (WU!\'T 22), Tubingen 1980, 25-27; 

E. NELLESSEN on Luke's role in the compilation of this pericope (TraditiOIl "lid Sellri/I, 205-2(6); 

and D.·A. KOCH, Uberlie/enlllg IlIId Verwclldllllg, 239. 
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quotation. That he has also linked each theme with its quoted text is, however, not 
so obvious. Concerning the first theme, and its combination with Ps 68(69). it may 
be possible that there already existed at least a pre-Lukan combination of Ps 68(69) 
with the theme of Judas' death.27 

3. 	SECIlON I. AClS 1:1~2Oc 
The death of Judas as fulfillment of the Scripture 
& the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 

3.1 The composition of the section 

This section consists of three subsections: (a) VV.16 and 20; (b) VV.16-19; (c) V.20. 

3,1.1 Subsection 1: 17le Scripture had to be fulfilled 
-17remannerofdreannouncement- (Ac 1:16+20) 

In this section great emphasis is laid on the fulfillment of the Scripture28 and 
therefore on the things that were already being foretold "by the Spirit", This is done 
by way of five prominent markers which emphasize that the things which have 
happened were already foretold in the past: (a) V.16: €OE't nATlPw8fiv(Xl 'tTjv 
ypo:cpTjv29 = The Scripture had to be fulfilled; (b) V.16: ilv npoE'tnE'v30 'to nvru).Ul 
'to iiYlov31 == It (Scripture) was already foretold by the Spirit; (c) V.16: oui 
m:O).UlLCH;; Acru18 = David was used as an instrument (by the Spirit )32 to verbalise 
this message; (d) V.20a: y€ypaTtLcn yap EV IHpA<p 1/!er.A)J.wv '" It is written in the 

27. So also L. CERFAlJX, Citations, 48; E. HAENCHE:>I, SC/lrifl::itale, 163; T. HOLTZ. 

UllIersuchungcn, 45; H. CONZELMA!'Io'N, Apg, 29; A. WEISER,Apg 1,64-65; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30-31; 

G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1.214; R. PESCH,Apg 1,86; M. \\1LCOX. JlIdas-Tradition. 438·452; and E. 

NELLESSE."l. Tradition ulld Sc1!rift, 211.217. See A. WEISER,Apg I, for an ove....iew of the supporting 

arguments. Contrary to P·H. MENOUD, Les additions au groupe des doule apolres d'aprcs Ie livre 

des Actes., in: RHPhR 37 (1957),71-80: E. SCHWEIZER, Zit Apg, 46; W. WIATER, KOl1!positioll, 75; 

R.H. FULLER, Choice ofMatthias, 141. 

:!S. So also A. WEISER, Sachwa1!l des Manias, 10~. 

29. According to R.H. FULLER, ,he phrase lOXI)pw9RvQl 1:1W ypn4>"v renccts a characteristically 

Lucan concern (Luke 4::!1; 24:44)" (Choice of ;\fal/hias, 141). G, LODEMAl"l" suggests that "Der 

Gedanke dcr Notwendigkeit cines Geschehcns ist sieber vorlukanisch und von den erslen Chrislen in 

der Verteidigung dcr Passion Jcsu unler Bezug auf die Schrifl ausgcbildcl worden (\'gl. Mk 14,21.49•..)* 

ijjlJrislCl1l1lm, 38)• 


. According to R.H. FeLLER, npoEil'IE:lI"in Ihe sense of prophetic prediction" is a hapax iegomenoo 
~aloicc ofMal/hias, 142). 

1. See 2 Pt 1:21: uno nv€u;.ta'tOl;; Qy,ov 4>€pO)l€VOI (XQAl1oall &no 9€Ou (i1l9pw110L Sec also Ael 
Aristides 1,67 and 48,26 (P.W. VAN DER HORST, Hellenistic Parallels. Ac 1,24). 
32. For David being -used by Ihe Spirit' 10 verbalisc the message and thereafter explicitly quoting from 
Ihe Pss, r.ee Ac 4:25 (0 toil natp6c; TulWll 0.0: TlVEupatoc; Qy[ou O'1:o)la1:O<; Aavio 11cnoo.; oou EinWv + 
Ps 2:1); Mk 12:36 (t..aulo El11€ll Ell 1:';; ltllEUpa1:1 1:';; ayi,!, + Ps 109(110):1); Mt 22:43 (.!t.auio Ell 
nIlEU)lcm...A£ywv + Ps 109(110):1); Heb 3:7 (£.'0, K0.6';'; X£YEI 1:0 nll€Upa 'to QyIOll + Ps 94(95):7
11). There is a close resemblance between this mOlif and that found in the contents of2 Ki(Sm) 23:1-2
See also Ae 28:25 where it is said again thaI il is Ihe Holy Spiril who has spoken "through" the prophet 
Isaiah (n't! "GAw<;; 1:0 nll€ii~a 'to iiytOll i>-M'1Cf€1I 010 'Hoalou 'tOu !lpo~1'ttou), and then linking a 
quotation rrom Is 6:9r. G. LUDEMANN draws allenlion to Ps 41:10 (CllIislellfllm, 38). 
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book of the Pss; (e) V.l0b-c: The explicit presentation of the first quoted text, Le. 
that from Ps 68(69):26. 

All these expressions help to emphasize the fact that the things that happened 
to Judas (n€pi 'Iovoa, V.16) were the fulfillment of some authoritative 
announcement in the past (a prophecy?). This proof that what God's Spirit has said 
through the mouth of David (as it is found in the quoted texts from the Pss), will 
happen, 

3.1.2 Subsection 2: 17/edeatll ofJudas (Ac 1:16-19)33 

The events with Judas (n€pl . rovl:ia)34 are then to be found enclosed by the 
announcements of the foretelling. Before Judas' death is discussed, the manner in 
which they were announced in the past is stated (a,b,c above = Scripture, Spirit. 
David), and after they are named, the content of the foretelling itself is given (d,e 
above = formula, quoted text),35 

The events themselves are then explicitly named (between the manner of the 
announcement and the contents of the announcement) by describing them as 
consisting of both the positive part as well as the negative parts of Judas' life. 
Positil'c (V.l7): (introduced by aLI) as being formerly reckoned as one of the 
apostles,36 as well as being chosen or elected for this service (-ri'i<; I:itaKoviac;; 
t:avt:T¥;).37 Negatil'e (V.16,lS): introduced by both the genitive construction after 
n€pi ('roO y€VO}l€VOlJ K'tA. being a guide of those who caught Jesus)38 and the 
demonstrative pronoun oV-rOC;; (V.1S). The last describes the consequences (o\iv) of 
the first in a fourfold manner by way of the particles jJ.E-V - Kat - Kat· Kai : (a) buying 
a piece of land (€Kt:t)O'at:O xwpiov, V.18)39 with the money that he got from his 

33. P.W. VAN DER HORST mcntions the following refercnces: Hdt IV 205; PallS IX 36,2·3; LUc:Ala 
59; DioSk X.XXVI 13,2-3 (a priest of C"'ybcle); PlutI1IParSull36,2; Appolod, Bib/III 5,1·2; and the 
rollo....ing examples from Jewish lilerature: Haman in Es 7; Holophernes in Jdth 13; Antiochus IV in 
2Mac 9; Arion in JosAp 11143 (Hellenislic Parallels, .-Ie t, 24). 
34. cr. E. BAASLAND, Die m,pi-Formel und die Argumentalion(ssilUation) des Paulus, in: Sah 42 
(1988),69·87. He draws allention 10 this feature in the Pauline literature and refers also to the same 
tcndency in Sir. According to him, these are cxamplcs of the influence of the hellcnistic-rhctorical 
tradition (71). 
35. E. TROCME, Le ·Lim~ des Aeres" et I'HisWire. Paris 1957, 199; E. NELLESSEN, Tradiliol! IIl1d 

Sellri/t, 212; and R.H. FULLER. Choice 0/ MatliliaJ, 141, are hut somc of Ihe scholars who agree that 
Ac 1:16(.17) links up "ith V.:!O. 
36. G. SCHNEIDER reckons Ihat the otl e~'Presses here the idca that these things happened 10 Judas 
"._weil er 'einer von der Zw5/f' gewcscn war" (Apg l, 217). 
37. See here E. NELLESSE.~ (Traditioll tl1ld SchriJt. 213) who lisls several reasons why he thinks thai 
V.17 was pari of the election tradition. R.H. FULLER reckons that "The description of thc function of 
the Twelve as a Ol(>l(ovia reflects Lucan theology about the apostolate. The word was current in the 
Hellenistic churchcs to dcnole the activity of wandcring preachers and was laken up by Paul from his 
opponents to describe his Olk'll apoS!Olale. The two words OUlKOVia and bnoatOA'i are used by Luke 
~Imost synonymously" (OlOiuo/ Mallhias, 142·3). 
38. See Lk 22:47 where it is Slated thai Judas led the gr<,?up, although there Ihe verb np~pxoJl.(1l is 
used. This is not mentioned by Mt, Mit or In. Cr. also G. LUDEMANN, Ouistelltllm, 38. 
39. See J. SICKENBERGER, who argues that we probably have itaeismus here, and thai inslead of 
E:lCt:tiaatO il should read h:t:iC/(l'!:o. "Dann ergibt sieh der mit Mt vollig ubereinstimmende Sinn, daB 
Judas das Geld fur den Kauf cines Ackers hcrgegcbcn hal, also ... der Stifter des beriichliglen 
Blulackers geworden isl" (J,ums als Stifter, 71). 
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corrupt deed, (b) falling and bursting open, (c) all his intestines pouring out,40 and 
(d) the incident becoming known to "all the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (naal "Cot.;; 
J<O:"COLlCoUOlV . I€po\}UaAflJJ.):u The notoriety of the place is reflected in the name 
given to it in the mother tongue:42 .AK€AOO,...oX (V.19), "field of blood". Two basic 
elements in this negative part are thus the piece of land (xwpiov, V.18,19) and the 
"curse" associated with it (' AJ<€Aliaj..uXx., Xwpiov al)..LlXtCK;;, V.19). 

3.1.3 Subsection 3: Col'llenlSofthe Scripture (Ae 1:20) 

The contents of Subsection 1 make it quite clear; The Scripture had to be fulfilled 
(e8£1 nAllPW9TjvCll). The contents of that Scripture is now given here. This is 
indicated by way of the connection between the "Citv ypa~Tjv...BuX O"CO)..LlXtCK;; AcrulO 
(V.16) and the ye:ypo:m:O:L..€V tiifjAl;> I/JcxA).I.WV (V.20a).43 The quoted text itself (Ps 
68(69):26), however, refers here to only one of these things regarding Judas,44 that 
is. to one aspect of the consequences surrounding Judas' dreadful deed(s), namely 
that "his habitation" (=XWpiOV,45 V.18,19) shall "become desolate and that no one 
(shall) live in it" (=curse). The connection between the quoted text and that single 
consequence is made possible by way of the following back references: (a) 
Y€1ITl9iltw (Ac 1:20b) referring back to yvwo-cov e:ye:v€"Co ...~O"C€ KATl8Tival (V.19); 
(b) it rncruAL<; coho\) (Ac 1:20b) referring back to '[0 xwpiov €J<€\VQ (V.19); (c) 
ep1l).l.CK; (Ac 1:20b) referring back to 'Xwpiov a·().I.<X"CCK;; (V.19); (d) 6 K<X"COIJ<WV (Ac 
1:20c) which might possibly have some connection with naol "CoI<; Ka"COtJ<oUalv 
. I €po\}UaATtJ.I. (V.19).~ 

Cf. HomIllV 525-6; AclX4 IV 52; OuintSmyr VIII 302 (P.W. VAN DER HORST. Hellellistic 
Porollcls. Ac I, 2:11. 
41. See also Ac 2:14; 4:10; 13:~; 19:17; 28:22. A. WEISER has indicated that this • ... emspricht den 

lukanischen Formulierungcn" (Nachwoll/ des MOl/ias, 103). 

42. Allbough using Peter here as the srcaker, this points probably 10 the fae! thai it is nOI Peter, but 

Luke himself who is al word here, referring 10 "their own language- (.u IDiq O!aA€Kl:'I' aUtwv, V.19). 

Ihe language of the Jews. So also R.H. FULLER, Choice of Matthios, 143; R.L. OMANSON, 

Tl11nslatingActs I. 418. 

43. Wilb G. SCHNEIDER, APK I, 216.218; G. LOOEMANN, Cllristcl!lum, 38; and A. WEISER, 

Noc/,wohl des MOl/ias, 98: "Ankiindigung cines Schriftwortes uber Judas V.16", "das angckundigle 

Schriflwort V.2O". Also R.L. OMA.NSON: "He says in verse 16 what happened to Judas had 10 occur in 

order to fulfill what the Holy Spirit had spoken in scripture through the words of David. But before 

Peter qUOles the words of David in verse 20 ...• Luke interrupts Peter's speech in order to add his o"'n 

comment to the reader of Acts..: (Trans/otillg Acts 1,416·417). Contrary to those who thought that the 

references in V.l6 are nOl related I'1lh thaI in V.W. So, for example, C. SMITS, Cit(1tclIlI. 200. 

44. So also G. SCHNEIDER.ApK 1,217. 

45, E. HAENCHEN chose 10 translate XWpiOll wilh 'kleines Landgut' (Apg, 125). and not wilh 

something like "Feld" as &yp6c; in Mt 27:7. 

46cJ. LUDEMA1'>lN draws atlemion to the fact that this phrase reflects peculiar Lukan style. See Ac 

4:16; 9:42 and 19:17 (Chris/cntll1n, 38). 
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32 The quoted text from Ps 68(69):26 in Ac 1:20!H;47 

After presenting the introductory formula (and thereby vi\·idly indicating that the 
words which follov,,' are to be seen as an explicit quotation), two brief quoted texts 
from the Psalms are given. They are extremely closely linked with the speech 
context itself. The first is taken from Ps 68(69):26 and forms a climactic ending and 
conclusion of the preceding context. 

Some scholars want to see the two quoted texts to be so closely combined.48 

preferring to relate the first section of the quotation (Ps 68(69):26) with the context 
that follows. (i.e. \\;th the need to elect another witness).49 rather than with the 
preceding context. According to these scholars, it was better to end the story of 
Judas' death before the introdllctory formula and to begin the next section (that of 
the election of Matthias) with the combined quotation as starting point. Several 
arguments against this alternative could be mentioned: (a) As was indicated above 
during the discussion on the composition of the first section. there is a clear 
connection, not only between V.16 and V,20 (making VV.16d-19 a parenthetic unit 
which describes the things around Judas in brief),SO but also between V.19 and V.20. 
(b) If it is accepted that Ac 1:201>-c links up better with the second part of the unit, it 
becomes extremely difficult to explain the reason for Luke's choice and application 
of Ac 1:2Oc, i.e. the second phrase of the quoted text from Ps 68(69):26.51 It then 
serves no purpose in the context of the second part, so that only the second quoted 
text (Ps 108(109» still remains suitable. A better alternative would be to try and 
understand Luke's interpretation of this specific quoted text within his constructed 
context. (c) Anoth"r argument for taking Ps 68(69) as referring to the preceding 
theme, is that there seems to be traditional evidence of an already existing pre
Lukan combination of both.52 

3.21 Other occurrences ofPs 68(69) 

While not being seen as chrislO/ogico/ on the one hand, this quotation is left un discussed by M, 
RESE, Motive, and D,L BOCK, Proc/olllalioll, and not being a missiol1ol)' speech on the other hand, 
being Icft undiscussed by E, SCHWEIZER, Concerning the Specches in Acts, in: LE, KECK & J,L 
MARTYN, Studics ill Lukt:·AcIS, :-':cw York 1968, 208-216; E, PLUMACHER. Lukas, and U. 
WILCKENS. ,\fissiol1srrden. It was sccn as part of those quotations which were "Free Versions of the 
LX."\(. in Acts" (88) and catcgori7.cd under the third group of H,B, SWETE, (i.e, those that shown "a 
desire to adapt a prophetic context to the circumstances under which it was thought to have been 
fulfdled") as being the cause 'which may have producc4 variations from the standard text of the LXX" 
i93-94) by W,K.L CLARKE, Usc oflhe SeplllOgint, 66-105. 

8, So, for example, J, GEWIESS, Die uroposlolisehe Heilsl'crkii/ldigllllg /lach der Aposlelgesehichle 
(BSm 5), Breslau 1939.25; and E. HA~"CHEN, Quellenanalyse und Komposilionsanalyse in Act 15, 
in: W. ELTESTER (hrsg), Judel1lUn! • UrchrislCllnllll - Kirche. Festschrift fUr Joachim Jeremias (BZl\'W 
26). Berlin 1~, 153·164, 
49. Cf., for example, B.M, NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, TrOlls/alor's Handbook, ~. 
50. According to R.L. OMANSON, 'Luke's parenlhetical commenl' stretches between VV,18'19 
~TraJUlotingAetS 1, 417). 

1. The only way in which this ahernaln.'e might be accommodated is on the basis of tradition-history, 
that is, to assume here a prc-Lukan coml>ination of both quolations, as does P-H. MENOliD, La 
additions, 71-80: E. SCHWEIZER, ZII Apg, 46; and E. l"ELLESSEN, Tradition l11ld Selin/I, 211.217. 
The second phrase oflhe first quoted text remains, however, a problem. 
52. cr, the argumentation above concerning this matter. 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech 

Ps 68(69) 'was no foreign text for the writers of the NT.53 V.10 is used as an explicit 
quotation both in Rm 15:3 and Jn 2:17,54 and V.23-24 as explicit quotation in Rm 
11:9-10.55 It might have been possible that a pre-Lukan combination of the version 
of the death of Judas and this quotation from Ps 68(69) could have existed.56 

3_22 TheinJroductoryfomwla lAc 1:2Oa) 

This quotation is indicated as an explicit citation by way of a clearly formulated 
introductory formula: yqpam:cll57 yb:p58 €V tHJlAqJ59 ljlaAj.L@v.60 The quotation 

See C.H. DODD, Accordil/g 10 Ihe Scriptures, London 1954,57-59; M. D1BELlUS, Die 
Fon"ceschichle des El'Imgcliums, Tiibingen 1961, 185; B. L1NDARS, NeM! Tes/amelll Ap%getic, 
Philadelphia 1961,99·108; T. HOLTZ, Ul/lcrsuc!lIl11gcn, 45; G. SCHNEIDER, Ape /, 216.n33; and R. 
PESCH,Apg I. 89. J. Dl:POST refers 10 Ihe follov.;ng texts: Mt 27::'\4,48; Mk 15:36; U 23:..16; In 15:25; 
19:29; (2:17); Rm 11:9-10; 15:3 (NOllI'e/les eludes sur res Aetes des Apolres (LeDi\' 118), Paris 1984, 98_ 
Cf. also Ihe Jewish Targum on Ihis Ps: 'Ihre Behausung sei zerstoft (verwustet) und in ihren 
~ohnungen sci I:ein Bc",ohner' (according to STR-BILL, Kommelllar 11,595). 
54. According 10 D-A. KOCH, V.I0a is explicitly quoted here in In 2 for the firsl time after Paul in a 
~ristological manner (Sd,ri/t a/s Zcllgc, 325). 
:l:l. That Ps 68:1Ob (LX.X) was u~ed in combination v.1th a passion theology during Palil's time. as taken 
by J. DUPOJ'l<T (.II,'ou",:/Il'S ellides, 98) and G. SCHNEIDER (ApC I, ~16) could however nol be 
accepted.O. D·A. KOCH: 'Die ausdrudliche Begriindung dcr christologi,ehcn Verwendung von 'I' 
(,s.lOb spricht auch dagcgen, daB cine passionstheologische Interpretation von 'I' 68 insgcsamt 7_Zt. des 
!:'ts bere;ts sdbstvcrstiindlich w~r' (Schrift o/s Z"lIgC, 325). 
56. So T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungell, 4445; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, ~14; and A. WEISER, ...·ad.... al!/ 
des Mal/ias, 100; ibid~ Apg I, 64-65. The laller substantiales it as follows: ·P. 68(69),26 dUffte scholl 
\'orluk mit der Judas-Tod-Tradition verounden gcwcsen scin, weil Ps 68(69) als Lied vom Leiden des 
unscbuldigen GOlleslncchtcs schon frilh auf das Wirkcn und Leiden Jesu bczogen worden ist (vgl. Mk 
15,36; Joh 2.17; 15.25); weil auch bei Mt 27,9f. ein Schriftzital begegnet und wei! aueh das 
Papiasfragment Anklange an Ps 68(69) enthalt'_ 
57. The introductory formula constructed ... ith ),€),pantal is found frequently in the )'1.7: (a) slanding 
a/OTIe in Mt 4:4,7; 11:10; 21:13; U 4:8; 7:27; 10:26; 19:46; [In 20:31); 1 Cor 4:6; (b) with )'ap alld/or Ott 
in Mt 2:5; 4:6,10; 26:31; Mk 11:17; 14:27; ll4:4,1O; Jn 8:17; Ac 1:20; 23:5; Rm 12:19; 14:11; 1 Cor 1:19; 
3:19; 9:9; 14:21; GI 3:10,13; 4:22,27; 1 Pt 1:16; (c) wilh We;; in Mk 7:6; Lk 3:4; Ac 13:33; 1 Cor 10:7 
(W01U:p); (d) "ith "ae-.:x; in Mt26:24; Mk 1:2; 9:13; 14:21; Lk 2:23; Ae 7:42; 15:15; Rm 1:17; 2:24; 3:4,10, 
4:17; 8:36; 9:1333; 10:15; 11:8,26; 15:3,9.~1; 1 Cor 1:31; 2:9; 2 Cor 8:15; 9:9; (el ...iII, oUtW<; in Mt 2:5; 
Lk 24:46; 1 Cor 15:45. II was prohably also a well known formula in the Dead Sca ~croUs. Cf. for 
c;xample: CD 1:13; 5:1; 7:10.19; 9:5; 11:18,20; 4QFlor 1:2,12,15(2x), etc. 
58. The translation of )'elp here, is probably nearer 10 the German "denn" in the scn~e of "so.•.denn·, 
than to ~ee it as substantiation for the previous thoughts. "Pro!lre~sion des Gedankens, stall 
Subordination!' So C. SIGWALT, who reckon cd that Peler has said in Ac •...daB Judas libcr dcn Acker 
'jm Handel \\'31"" (Eine andere Erlauterung von dem 'Besitzcr des Blutackcrs: in: BZ 9 (1911). 399). 
:19. 0. also lhe formula ill Ac 7:42 which introduces the quoted te'1 from Am 5:25-27 (LXX): KaOW<; 
~£:ypamm iv IlijP.qlTWv npo+rrtwv. 

• 0. also the other KT locations where it is explicitly stated that the author is quoling from the Pss: 
Lk 20:42 (yOp &rvil! A.iYEI iv Il~ .J>M,UWv ... Ps 109(1I0):1);Ac 2:34 (oil y&p &rulli OvEllfl d.; TOu.; 
oupavou.;, leY"1 Of: aUto.; + Ps 109(110):1); Ac 4:25 (6 tou na'l:pO<; fu.twv 5", nVEu,Uo:to<; Q)'iou 
0'1:0}!CI1:0<; &-Nil! nad'lO<; oou <in"", ... Ps 2:1 ); Ac 13:33 (W<; Kat (V '1:';' .J>M,Uii> )'£)'pantm ti!> M\1t£P<II 
... Ps 2:7); M/ 22:43 (nWo; oW e..auio tv nVEu,UoT, KcrAEI aUtOV KUPIOV A£')'WV ... Ps 109(110):1); Rm 
11:9 (ml. &-NtO AiYEI ... Ps 68(69):23f); Heb 4:7 (ev L\avtO A£)'WV ,Uno Too-OUtOV l(p6vov, Ka9'" 
npot'\pIl't01. + Ps 94(95):7f). \\-'hen comparing Lk 20:42 above - which rerers only to one quoted text 
- it could not be agreed ",ith R. PESCH when he said: "Lukas hal die Zitationsrormel 'denn es steht 
ges.c:hriebell' vermutlich um 'im Psalmbuch' (\'gl. Lk 20,·n) erweiter!, zumal er so leichter beide 
Psalmz.itate unlerbringen blnn" (Apg I, 88-89). 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech - 51 

itself consists, however, of a combination of two quoted texts and the introductory 
formula thus serves as an introduction to both quoted texts and as a pointer to both 
as one explicit quotation.61 

3.23 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac1:2OIH: Ps6S:26 Ps 69:26 

YEVTj9ftw YEV1'\6111:<>l -'i)~ 

1'\ Enm.V.1C;; 1\ ifru:r~"!<;; DO)'O 
aimru a':'1:wv 

~w)l£VTj ilQlQ~ 

"ai 
£V l:0U; Dl.P'2~R9 
""'1vW)lQO'llI 

cni'twv 
)l1\€O'l:W )lit €O'l:<>l 'i)~-'J~ 
6 "atOl"WV 61«l1:0lKWv :::liP 
€vcru'lii 

There are no major diITercnces belween the readings of the MT and lhe LX-X althis poinl.62 The LXX 
reading thus represenls here a relalively cxaCi or Iilcraitransialion of Ihe Hebrew. According 10 Ihis, it 
has 10 be said thai there is no c,;dcnce here Ihat Ihe author of Ac (and/or his Iradition) has used the 

LX,X and not the MT, or dec 1'Ct:Sa. He could have used here either the Greek or the Hebrew.63 

Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

There are 4 changes to be found between the readings of Ac and the LXX. Against 
the text of the LXX, the following changes are to be found in Ac: 1 addition (€v 
ai":n after 6 Ka1:0IK@v); 1 omission (€V tot<; aKTlVwjJ.aatV aut@v between 
TtpTl)J.lIljJ.€VTl Kat and jJ.f\ €a1:1Il); 1 change of the pronoun (au1:@v is substituted by 
MOU); and 1 change of the participle to an adjective (r,pTJ.l.U1l)J.€Vf1 is substituted by 
€pTlJ..l.O<;). 

61. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,218; and C,K. BARRElT, Lllke/Acls, 240. 
62. Cf. G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, QuO/aliolls, 75. They want 10 see a minor diITcrenee 
between the singular JV!\ or the MT on the one hand, and the 6 <(X'tOll'WV of the LX-X and Ac on the 
other hand. 
63. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Ulllet:Sllchllngcn, 47. R.H. FULLER even has said that "the use or the word 
€TlcxuA~C;; in Acts 1:20 makes il fairly clear that AelS is ciling the LXX. not translating independently 
from the Hebrew (Choice ofMa"hias, 141). 
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Chapter 3: First Petrine Speech 

(a) Addition: €V aircU (Ac l::!Oc) 

This phrase is inserted into the text of Ac (including codex D) at the end of the 
quoted text. after 0 KcrtOlldAlv. At no stage in the existing LXX textual history is 
there any textcritical evidence of any LXX witness supporting this textual change. 
The addition must therefore be attributed either to Luke himself, or to his tradition. 

If the addition is attributed to Luke, an important question arises (and one 
that will come to the fore again later in this study): Did he meant to replace the 
former omission (€V wtc; (JKT]VW)lO:CHV o:il'!:@v) at this point by a reformulated 
insertion?64 lf. on the other hand, the addition is attributed to the tradition (Le. pre
Lukan), the same question would still apply (\\ith regard to the tradition), but still 
due to the adaptation of the quoted text to its new context. 

(b) Phrase omission: €V toll; (JKTlVWj.UlOW mit@v (Ps 68(69):26) 

As with the other changes in this text reading of Ac, this omission also is found not 
to be textcritically supported by any LXX textual witness. The omission (which is 
also to be found in the reading of codex D) might therefore relatively easily be 
ascribed either to Luke's hand, or that of his tradition. It forms a parallel in the 
reading of the LXX with il £TIQ.1JAlC;, and while being repetitive in a certain sense 
there, might therefore being replaced by Luke (or his tradition) with a stylistic 
change by way of the shortened insertion, €vain:iJ thereby referring to Tj rncruAU;; 
mit@v as antecedent.os A clear chiastic structure manifests itself here: A (,; rncruAU;; 
cNWU) I B (£PT])ltx;) I B ()IT! €cr1:W ()\::crtOlKWV) I A ( €v mitU). 

(c) Pronoun change: mit@v(LXX)-> mitoO (Ac 1:20b) 

Again, not a single witness in the LXX text tradition supports this change in Ac, and 
it can be accepted that it is due to Luke (or his tradition). The quotation is 
reinterpreted so as to be applicable to the life of Judas as an individual; thus, being 
no longer related to the haters of David (plural,. cNt@V) as in the LXX, it has been 
changed to the singular (mitou)./'6 

64. f:V oo-n refers here implicitly to ii enauAI<;, whid, is paralleled by the synonymn TO Cl'Kl\vW)lOf (i.e. 

the Lukan <.mission) in the reading of the LX.X. 

6S. So also W.K.L CLARKE, Usc of Ihe Sepll/agiru, 94; E. HAENCHEN,Apg. 126; T. HOLTZ, 

U1IIersw.:1umgc:n.,47; G.L ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, QlIO/aliolls, 75; R. PESCH, Apg I, S9; and 

D.-A. KOCH, C'berlie!enmgund VelWclldung, 214. 

66. So also W.K.L. CLARKE, Usc Of IIIe Seplllagilll, 94; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; T. HOLTZ, 
UnlermdlUllgen, 47; B.M. NEWMAN & EA.l\'/DA, Trans/alar's Hondbook, 28; J. ROWFF.Apg, 33; 
G.L ARCHER and G. CHIRICHIGNO, QliO/aliolls. 75; R. PESCH,Apg 1,89; and E. NELLESSEN, 
TraditiOIl Ulld SChrifl, 215. 

- 52
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(d) Participle dlOnged 10 an adjectb'e: 
Tf>T)lJ.WJ.1€VI1 (LXX) -> €prv.u:x; (Ac 1:.:~Ob)67 

This textual change too does not find any textcrilical support among the witnesses of 
the LXX tradition. Here, the LXX reads a verb in the perf!part!pass,6..'! while Ac 
has it in adjective form.69 The use of a predicate adjective as in classical Greek 
(used in the same sense as an adverb or prepositional phrase in English), seems to 
be rare in the NT, with most instances found in the Lukan writings.70 This might 
explain the stylistic preference at this point (assuming the change is due to Luke, 
and not his tradition). But then there are other instances where Luke has not 
changed the verbal form of this same word when he took it from another source!,1 
There is thus another possibility that cannot be ruled out, namely that this adjective 
reading might already have existed in Luke's (or his tradition's) Vorlage. Although 
there is no existing textual support for this from the known LXX witnesses, the 
feature of translating this same Hebrew verb by means of an adjective, is to be found 
once in the LXX. 
The LXX has translated the nim of DOW (verb) in Ps 69:26 (MT) with a 
perf/part/pass of the Greek verb fpTJJ..lOW - thus a good "literal" translation.72 In 
Ezk 35:12, however, the same Hebrew verb is translated with the adjective 
(€pf\I.Ul)!73 

3.24 Method ofquotaJion 

The quoted text from Ps 68(69):26 is linked with that of Ps IOS( 109):8 and presented 
as a single quotation with a single introductory formula. The quoted text from Ps 
68(69) represents by far the greatest number of changes ( '" 4) of all 7 the explicitly 
quoted Ps texts in Ac. The remaining 6 ha\'e either no change, or only a single 
change, in comparison with the relevant quoted LXX text. Do these changes 
originate from (a) a pre-Lukan stage, with Luke taking this quotation (already 
combined with, and adapted to the version of Judas' death), from the tradition?74 
Or is it exclusively due (b) to a Lukan stage where, either the new context (by way of 

Al~o in Lk 13:35 (par. \It 23:38) is E'P"J.lO<;: chosen. 10 rcprcsenl Ihe same motif about dcscrledness 
(al!hough there applicd 10 Jerusalcm): ioou 04>i€t(n u)ltV 6 oTKa<; u)lWV €PTiJla<;. This reminds of Inc 
reading in Jr 22:5: OTt €ic;: €pfu,twaw €C1tcn 6 OlKOC;: OUTa<;. The dilemma with Ihis argument is thaI 
there exist in bOln NT instances problematic tcxtcritieal readings, so Ihat Ihey cannol be laken as 
~rling evidence . 

• The L.X.X thus presents nere an accurate translation by using its translation equivalent in lne form 
of a passive participle, being on a par with the Hebrew whicn has used also a niftl participle. So also T. 
HOLTZ, Ulllcrsllclllmgen, 47. 
69. So also T. HOLTZ, UlllersllChll1lgcn, 47; and G,t. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Quo/aliolls, 
75. 
70. See BL·DBR § 243. 
71. Compare Lk 11;17 (par. 1\It 12:25), where the unchanged form of his Q·material is to be found. 
72. So also in Lv 26:22; Is 33:8; Sold; Jr 40(33):10; Ezk 29:12; 30:7(~); 32:15. 
73. See E. HATCH & HA. REDPATH, Concordal/ce 1,545-5.16. A similar fealure appears again in 
the version of codex A of Ezk 29:12 (LX-X). as well as in Is 54:1 (L.X.X), where tne Hehrew verbal form 
i~ substituted by "'ay of a noun in the L.X.X. 
74. cr. also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen, 48. 
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compilation of traditions and his own redactory work) forced Luke to make these 
changes himself when relating a passage from Scripture to this context, or his 
personal linguistic and stylistic prefere1lces came to the foreground when adapting and 
editing the quotation? Or (c) does it simply represent a mixture of both? 

There are some reasons why the latter (c) might be preferred: Firstly, as will 
become clearer during the course of this study, there seems to be a tendency to 
substitute omissions by way of reformulated additions within the quotations. This 
might be a peculiar stylistic feature of Luke himself. Secondly, the stylistic 
preference of the predicate adjective, instead of the passive participle, which is to be 
found almost exclusively in Lk-Ac, could point to another peculiar stylistic feature of 
Luke. Thirdly, there might also be some vague evidence that the verb-adjective

change could have been the result of another Vorlage. Le. tradition. Fourthly, 
the pronoun change is the result of adaptation to the new context with which it is 
linked and (if it is agreed that the quoted text was already found by Luke in 
combination with the theme of Judas' death), might be ascribed to the pre-Lukan 
tradition. 

3.25 Interpretation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

The divine message, its notification by elected and authorized prophets in the 
Scriptures, as well as its re\'elation and/or fulfillment through elected persons later 
in history, are all very closely linked with the prominent roJe of the Holy Spirit in 
Lk-Ac. This first Petrine speech is one such culminating point (d. V.16). David (as 
prophet)15 has verbalised the divine message in the form of Scripture76 - a 
message which he has received from the Holy Spirit. This message was to be 
fulfilled later in history.77 Judas, although elected as apostle and reckoned as one of 
them, has then, by his 0"'11 will,78 fulfilled Jesus' proclamation, and has borne the 
full consequences of his choice: he has died in a horrible way, and the land he 
bought "'ith the money from his corrupt deed has been left empty and deserted, with 
a stigma attached to it. 

By changing the cnn:@v from Ps 68(69):26 to QirroO, the quoted text is 
reinterpreted as referring to Judas,?9 The li enavAll; which became empty (and to 
which the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 refers), refers here (Ac 1:20b) to the piece of 

Compare Ac 2:15f on Luke's helding David as a prophel. Also the introductory formula in Mt 
13:35, quoting Ps 78:2
76. Note here the interCSling construction: t:ijv ypor}i)v...npo£in£v...o,a .,..ro),l«CO<;. Luke thus has seen 
Scripture here as the "rillen form of Ihe pronounced divine words. 
77. See also Lk 24:7.25·27,44-46; Ac 2:23; 3:18; 13:27 on the dh'ine necessity of the passion (J. 
DUPOt-oT. NOI/I'Cllcs Ctudf!s, 99). 
78. See Mt 26:54-56 and Mit 14:50 wbere Jesus has stated thaI this is the "oay that things have to go in 
order that the Scripture had to be fulfilled. 
79. This adaptation made the connection with the follo"ing quoted text (from Ps 108:8) also more 
ob:ious. The a\rrou which is 10 be found there, links ...ith this changed form here to refer to Judas. G. 
LUDEMANN draws allention to the lemptation narrative where Satan has left Jesus ·until a certain 
time' (futpl 1CaljXJi:i. LIt 4:13). ThaI lime came when Satan gOl into Judas (Lk 22:3) and used him as an 
inslrument against Jesus. 'Die pradestinalorische Auslegung von Ps 69,26 siehl dazu niehl in 
Widerspruch'. He refers then to the occurrence of&,\ (Clrrislf!11II111I, 38). 
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land that Judas had bought for himself - the TO Xwp(OV EI(€IVO (V.19).&O Luke 
(and/or his tradition) might also have linked the negative stigma attached to Judas' 
"land of blood" (xwpiov o.'iJ..LGrtoc;. V.19) with the desertedness (i!pT'\Jloc;, V.20b) of 
the dwelling place mentioned in the quotation. This desertedness is stressed by the 
second part of the same quoted text by way of the phrase, 1(0.1 J..Lit i!a't:w 0 l(aTOlK@V 
E-vairr:1l (V.20e), If the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 was meant to refer more closely 
to the foJlov.ing contex181 than to the preceding context, Luke would have omitted 
at least this second phrase.82 The fact that nobody must be allowed to live in this 
dwelling place (V.zOe), contrasts with the demand that another witness be elected in 
Judas' place (V.20d). It must therefore be presumed that Luke (as well as his 
tradition) has related the quotation from Ps 68(69):26 only to the death of Judas,83 
emphasizing the horrible consequences of such godless deeds.84 

Note also that Luke (or the tradition from which he received it), has re-used 
this text from Ps 68(69) without abolishing its original context. That context must 
have been well known by the quoter, as it also deals with the curses which are 
connected with those who are godless. 

An interesting feature with regard to this motif in Ps 68(69):26. is that it is to 
be found also in Is 6:11: €w<; (Xv E-pT»J.Lll9@0'1 nOAEU;; napa TO J..Lit l(aTOll(Eta9o.l, lCo.L 
OiKOl napa TO J..Lll dv(Xl av9pWnov<;, miTt yi1 KaTaA€l4>91\anal €'PT'\Jloc;. These are 
"God's words" to Isaiah. 

To conclude: All this means that although the quoted text comes from the Pss, 
and not from the books of the Prophets. it was nonetheless understood by Luke 
(and/or his tradition) as being a prophecy which was written down by David (seen as 
a prophet), and which found its fulfillment in the death of Judas. Da\'id's prophecy 
of a future event is fulfilled. Ps 68(69):26 is thus interpreted here as "ex eventu 

So seen al~o by C. SMITS, Cilalen II, 200; T. HOLTZ, VIlICrSUe/lUngcn, 45·46; H. 
CONZELMANN. Apg, ~ E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 125·6; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 
I, 216·217,n.34; and R. PESCH. Apg 1.88. Probably forced too much by the last six when 
(HAENCHEN, for example) look 'klcine~ Landgul" (125,n.7) as translation equivalent for Xwpiov, and 
'Gchoft" for EnovA"; (1~6), thereafter concluding that the first part of V.W •...sctll \,oraus, daB Judas 
dn Gehoft besaB, nicht ein Fcld". GNB (1982) translates 'ein Fcld", and so docs the RSV (1988): 
-field". Cf. W. BAUER, s.\'. l(wpicw: 'Grundstilck, Stuck Land, Landgul' (Grieehiseh·Deulsehes 
WOrtcrlmch ;u dell Sehri/len dcs Neltell TcstamclIlS w!d der Ilbrigc/! urchrisl/ieher Literamr, Berlin/New 
York 1971). With B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA there must be warned against the tendency to 
presume tbat Judas would have been able to purcha~ a farm or an estate. They, quite rightly, draw 
allcntion to the fact that the word "field" is also used elsewhere in Ae (4:34; 5:3,8; 28:7) (Trails/alar's 
Handbook, 27). Cf. also Lk 21:21 : oi ~v 'l:m.;; l(<iJpal" ).11) dOEPl(£o&x,av d .. aim'tv. 
81. Some have "'Tongly thOUght it to be the case, and wanted to see it as referring to the apostolic office 

that became empty. Cf. P. FEINE, Eillc "QikallOllischc Ubcrlie/ellmg dcs Lukas ill E"allgclillllJ und 

Aposle/geschichtc, Gotha 1891. 165; F. SPITTA, Die Apostdgcsehichte, illfC QuellclI IIlId deren 

gcsehiehllicher Wcn, Halle 1891, 14; J. WEISS, Uber die Absicht Imd dell titcrarischel! Charakter der 

ApoSlclgcschichte, Goningcn 1897, 487; and B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Trallslator's Halldbook, 

28. 

82, So also H.H. WENDT, Die Apostelgcse/u'chle (KEK), GOllingen 1913. 74; O. BAUERNFEIND,

Ap' 28; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; and T. HOLTZ, Unternlclumgcll,44.48
8 • With E. HAENCHEN,Apg. 126; T. HOLTZ, Vmersuc!lImgcll. 44; A. WEISER,Apg 1,65; and R. 

PESCH,Apg I, 85. So also D·A. KOCH in personal discussion. 

84. See also the other arguments above for preferring to connect the quoted text of Ps 68(69}:26 with 

lhe lirs! part of the unit. 
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proof'S5 of what has happened. 

33 Possible broader knowledge of Ps 68 (LXX) in the rest 
of the section (Language, Style and aT-motifs) 

There are two implicit indicators to be found in this section of the speech that might 
point to the fact of possible broader knowledge of Ps 68(69) (and not only V.26) by 
Luke (and/or by the tradition from which Luke got this version in combination with 
the quoted text): 
(a) The reference to the prophecy as coming "through the mouth of David" (6uX 
O"toJ.UX"tO<; Aau16. Ac 1:16) indicates a probability that Luke knew of the heading to 
this Psalready during his time as "a Ps of Da\;d" (till AauiO, Ps 68(69):1).86 
(b) Also striking are the similarities between the themes of the Ps (the godless 
haters of Da\id and the Lord) on the one hand, and the version of Judas' life (being 
a traitor) on the other hand.87 

4. 	SECTION II. ACT'S 1:2Od-22 
Command to choose another witness in the place of Judas 

4.1 The composition ofthe section 

The second part of this Petrine speech deals with the demand to choose another 
faithful witness in Judas' place. It starts with the second part of the quotation, i.e. 
the second quoted text from the Pss (Ps 108(109):8). With the emphatic function of 
ouv. the preceding quoted text is indicated as being the reason why another faithful 
witness of Jesus' resurrection ()J.Cxp-cupcxS8 -CTJc;; Qvocr-c<l<J€W<;, V.22) had to be (&"\,89 
V.21) elected.90 In its turn, this second part of the quotation with its following 

85. See C.H. COSGROVE, The Divine AEI in Luke·Acts. Investigations into the Lukan 

Understanding of God's Prmidence, in: !I.'T 26 (1984), 168-190, here 174. 

86. In the same direction R. PESCH, Apg I, 87. Cf. also Lk 20:42; Ac 2:25 and 4:25 where Da\id is 

laken by Luke to be Ihe author of the Pss (G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, 216,n.32). 

87. cr. here the OOI~io:<;; of Ac 1:18 and Ihe &/'iiK"'; of Ps 68(69):5. 

SS. R.H. FULLER has pointed out thai 'The word )J.Ctp1:llC; includes witness both of whal is conceived 

to be historical fact, and its &al\'ation-historical significance. This u~ge is unknown to Paul and Mark, 

and wa.~ first introduced into New Teslament usage by Luke· (Choice of Mallhias, 144). According to 

H. BRAUN, the IO/alily of the apostles as )J.Ctpttlp£<;, is central here, "ith a close relationship between 

)J.OpnJl;; and the resurrection of Jesus. Of the 13 )J.Ctp1:llC;-loci in Ac, 8 of Ihem are connected with Jesus: 

1:8,22; 2:32; 3:15; 5:32; 10:39,41; 13:31 (Zur Terminologie der Acta von der Aufers!ehung Jesu, in: 

n.LZ 9 (1952),533--536, here 534). Sec also C. SCHNEIDER, s.v. )liip1:llC;, in: TDI-.7IV, 492. 

89. !l.£\ is 10 be found 101 times in the l'<T, thereof 18x in Lk and 22x in Ac. Cf. also Barn 5:13. Cf. W. 

GRUNDMANN: 'The word o£l expresses the necessity of the eschatological event, and is thus an 

eschatological term in the NT. It is well adapted for this role, since the eschatological event is one 

which is hidden from man, which can be known only by special revelation and which sets man before an 

ineonceivable necessity of historical occurrence grounded in the divine will: 'Not a blind belief in 

destiny, but faitb in God's eternal plans formulales this~'" (s.v. ~I, in: TDNT 11,23). 

90. R.H. FULLER said:·1t is Luke who restricted the apostles to the mmren,s clausus of Twelve, and 

who insists that they are "itnesses of a series of historical facts, the earthly ministry of Jesus from John 

the Baptist to the ascension" (Choice of /ofl1tlilias, 144). C. SMITS suggests that there might he a 

connection between this need to fill the number of apostles and the promise of Jesus to them that they 

would judge the twelve tribes of Israel (referring to U 22:30) (Cilat~n II, 201). H. CONZELMANN 

has said: ':-:icht jeder Apostei soil ersetzt werden, sondern nur diese eine Verlorene, damit die 

notweoo.ge Zwolhahl wieder voll is!. Die Apostel gelten als die Repriiscntanten des cscbatologischcn 

Israel" (Apg, 29). In this direction, cr. A. WEISER who refers to the pre·Lukan emphasis on the 
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context, are the results of the things that has happened in the preceding part. 
The group from which somebody (Eva 'WtrtWV, V.22) is to be selected, is that 

small gathered group addressed by Peter in his speech as Civop€<; aO€A~i (V.16), 
the ·crowd of the Name" (OXAOc; oVOJlo:twV,91 V.IS), the "approximate 120" (wod 
b:m:ov E'iKOO"I, V.IS), "the gathered brothers ('t@v O"1Jv€A96vtwv...O:vBp@v, V.21). 
But the requirement, or qualification. explicitly stated in VV.21-22 is that this new 
witness must be chosen from among those who have been the whole time (€V navtl 
xpovq» with the Lord Jesus (6 KVPIOc; '11"\00\1<;), from his coming and going from 
them (i;.i EioilA9€v Kal e{li!..9Ev €q,' fuJ,cx<;),92 beginning with his baptism by John 
(ap{O:JlEVOI;93 ana tOU ~cnl't[OJla.to<; 'lwo:vvou)94 up and until the day of his 
ascension (Ewe;; 'tflc; fuJ,ltpac; il;; CxvEAfu.i4!81"\ ~' itrJ,@v), a person who was a v.itness 
to Jesus' resurrection95 with the other eleven disciples ().Ulp'tupa'ril<; 6:vaO"'tao€we;; 
MOO crUv fuJ,tv y€vltcr9at). 

Luke starts his second work with a reference to his gospel in which he has 
described "all that Je.sus had done and taught, from the beginning until the day of his 
ascension" (Ae 1:1-2).96 

necessity of the number of apostles, referring 101 Cor 15:5, Mt 19:28 (par. Lk 22:30) (Apg 1,68). Also 
J.A. F1TZMYER, Je\\;sh Christianity in Acts in Light of the Qumran Scrolls, in: L.E. KECK & J.L. 
MARTYN (cds), Studies ill Llike-AclS, ~ew York 1968,233·257, here =;36; M. HOOKER, SlUdyillg the 
New Tcs/al7lt!llI, Minneapolis 1979, 112; J. ROLOFF, Apg, 31; and G. LUDEMAN!", Ouis/ClllUm, 39. 
91. Plural arter tbe singular noun, ih:.:\oc;: cOl/s/ltlc/io ad seils",,, in Greek. Compare also Lk 2:13. and 
see BL.DBR § 134. 
92. G. LOHFI~K bas drav.n allention \0 tbe fact that similar double expressions (as £'aiiA8E'1i KcU 

41:{i\A8E'II, V.21) are to be found sevcrallimes in the LXX: cr. Ex :8:35; !'1m 27:17·21; Jos 14:11; 2 Chr 
1:10; IM3c 9:29; etc. (Dic ffimlUcljahrt le.,It. UlllctSltchuIIgcll Zit dC11 Hil1lmcljal!rts·lIIld ErlI611llllgstcxtcn 
bci Lukas (S\A/\, 26), Munchen 1971, 218-223, here 221f). 
93. Cf. R.H. FULLER on the references in Lk 23:5 and Ac 10:38 with regard to summaries on Jesus' 
Galilean ministry. Also G. LOHFlNK bas said: 'Die AusrichlUng des Sat7.es auf den terminus ad quem 
des Wirkcns Jesu machl eine Nennung des terminus a quo wahrschcinlieh. Dies urn so mehr, als auch 
in Apg 1,22 und Lk 23,5 terminus a quo und terminus ad quem dcr wirksamkeit Jesu zusammcn 
genannt werden. Besonders wichtig abcr ist, dall in Proomium des Ersten Buches cbcnralls der 
Gedanke yom Anjol/g vorliegt: oi 6:n' Opxfir;; roh6ntat. So schein! abschlicllcnd folgcndc LOsung am 
sicbersten: Lukas will bewulll umschreiben (HAENCHEN!). Einc Bccinflussung dureh Gn 2,3 laBt 
sich dabei nicht ausschliellcn (TABACHOVITZ!)" (Himmcljahrt Jcsu, 219·2:0). D. TABACHOVITZ 
s~ests Ihal some LXX influence is 10 be found in the formulation of fJp(ato (Seplliagillla,}4-29). 
9 . References 10 John Ihe Baptist in Ac are also to be found in 10:37 and 13:24f. G. LUDEMANN 
reckons that "Be ide Male werden das Aurtrcten Johannes des Taufcrs und das Jcsu voneinander 
abgesetZl, so daB der Eindrucl: entstchl, es handele skh urn zwci vcrschiedene Epochen" (OuTslcllnml, 
38). 
95. For R.H. FULLER, "Tbe resurrection remains for Lucan theology Ihe centre of the Christian 
message" (OlOice oJ Mallh;as, 145). 
%. So also G. LOHFlNK who has drawn attention 10 the similarities in Siructure and terminology 
between Ac 1:lf and Ac 1:2H, pointing out thaI it seems as ir tbis is -...von gr[,llier Bedeutung flir die 
Himmelrahrtstheologie des Lukas" (Himmcljol!rt JcSII, 218.223). 
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42 The quoted text from Ps IOS(If»):8 in Ac 1:2Od 

4.21 Pre-Lucan NT-usage ofPs lOS(109) 

It is accepted that Luke might have used some older sources, which he has reworked 
in a literary way, for compiling this second part of the speech. i.e. the section on the 
election of Matthias.97 The quoted text is, however, not to be found explicitly used 
in other kno\\'11 literature - as is the same case with the rest of Ps 108(109) itself98 
which is also not to be found in other literature - and is to be seen here as coming 
probably from Luke himself.99 The yet unanswered questions are then: How did 
Luke come to the selection of this specific quoted text here? How did he find it and 
what were his purposes with it in this con text? 100 These questions will be taken up 
again later in the discussion on Luke's interpretation of the quotation. 

4.22 TIll! introdudory fOl71Ulla rAe 1:2Oa) 

The quoted text from Ps 108(109):8 is presented by Luke in combination with that 
of Ps 68(69):26 as one combined but single quotation, introduced by a single 
introductory formula, indicating that both quoted texts were taken from the "Book 
of the Pss": ytypctl'l:r:al yap EV pij)lql tjJMJJ.iilV.1D1 

4.23 lJeJennining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Acl:2Od PsI08:8 Ps 109-.8 

I(al "00 
rllll Enlm.::orn1l1 rllll EnlOl:on1'!1I 
aLnOU m)'l;ou 
Aaj'lEw /i"t"po<; ~l/i"t"po<; 

97. Cf. H.H. WENDT,Apg, 73; O. BACER."FEIND,Apg, 27; J. RENIE, L'Eleclion de Malthias (Act. 
1,15-26). AuthenlicilC: du r~cil, RB :55 (1948), 43f, here 43; CH. DODD, Scriptures, 58; and C. SMITS, 
Cilalen II, 199-200; K.H. RENGSTORF, Die Zuwahl des Matthias (Apg 1,15ff), in: S1771 15/1 (1962). 
35-67, here 42; G. STAHLIN, Die AposlI,lgcschiciJte (NTD:5), Goningen 1968.22; E. HAENCHEN, 
Apg, 124; H. CO:-;ZELMANN,Apg,:!8-29; W. DIETRICH, Pctmsbi/d, 170-171; G. SCHl':EIDER,Apg 
1.214; and D.-A. KOCH, O/;crlic!cnmg lind VCl"Welldllllg, 239. 
98. So also J. Dl1POl\'T, Emdcs sur les Acres d~s ApaCrcs (LeDiv 45) (Collected Essays), Paris 1967, 
300; T. HOLTZ, Umcrsllcillillgctl, 46; A. WEISER,lVachwaill dcs Mattias, 101; idcm.,Apg I, 65. [I must 
be fully agreed with the laller (66) Ihat there is no direcl rererence 10 Ps 103(109) in the Papias 
fragment as E. SCHWEIZER has thought (Zu Apg, 46). Against R. PESCH who has still reccnlly 
thought this also to be the case (Apg 1,89). 
99. So also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchllngen, 46; A. WEISER, Apg I. 65; and R. PESCH, Apg I, 86. Against 
P.H. MENOUD, us Qdditiolls, 71-80; E. SCHWEIZER. Zit Apg, 46; E. NELLESSES, Traditioll WId 
Scll1ift. 211.217; J. ROLOFF,Apg, 30-31; and G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,214·215. 
100. A. \\'EISER so rightly has said: "das Zitat sclbst hat niehts mit dem Tod des Judas zu tun, und daB 
es zur Manias-Wah[·Tradition gchon balll; is! durch nkhls crwiesen .... (NQcl!wa!J/ dcs Mattias, 101). 
101. Cf. the remarks on this inlroduClory formula above at the discussion on Ps 68(69):26. 

- 58
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As ",..s the case with the lirst qUOIcd tC>.1, this onc also could have becn takcn either dircctly from a 

text similar 10 thc known "IT. or one similar to the rcconMructed LXX. There arc no major differcnccs 

between the MT and Ihe LXx.102 

(a) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

The few words taken as quotation from Ps 108(109), are presented in almost 
identical form by Luke in their new context. There is only one change to be found 
between the Ac-reading and that of the LXX, i.e. the change of the time of the verb 
MIlot (LXX) to ~w (Ac). 

a.l Tuneoftheverbchanged:MIlol(PS 108:8)-> ~w(Ac 1:20d) 

The optative form of the LXX is replaced here with the imperative form in Ac103 

(including the reading of codex D). Although this change in Ac finds support in the 
majuscle R (6th cent. AD) among the textual witnesses of the LXX, it can be 
accepted. because of its relatively late date, that this supported LXX reading was 
made under the influence of the NT (Ac) text.104 This stylistic change in Ac was 
then probably made hy Luke in order to support the connection between the two 
quoted texts by way of the imperative forms of the verbs. This will be discussed 
further under the next heading. 

4.24 MeJlwd ofquotation 

The two quoted texts are held tightly together by several connective markers: (a) 
The Kai at the beginning of Ac 1:20d should probably be seen here as a connecting 
word which is used to connect the two quoted texts. 105 This does not necessarily 
mean that this Kal is an "either ... or" situation and that it is therefore not to be seen 
as being part of the second quoted text itself.l06 It may well be part also of the 
second quoted text; it is, in any case, in exact agreement with the LXX reading.107 In 

102. R.H. FULLER, ho....C\·cr. ars::ucs lhalthe use of Ihe word imaxornjv bolh in LXX and in Ac 1:20 

•... makes it fairly certain Ihat Aas-is quO/ing from Ihe LXX ralher Ihan Iranslating independently from 

Hebrew" (Oroice of Motthias, 141). . 

103. So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg,:!9; E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 126; T. HOLTZ, Uilicrsuchungen. 

47; J. ROLOFF.Apg, 33; and R. PESCH,Al'g 1,89. E. HAENCHEN says: "Aug dicscm menschlichen 

Wunsch wird.•.eine gOlllichc Anweisung' (Al'g, 126). So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 218. The change 

is O\'Crloo\:OO by G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO in Ihe comments oflhe;r synopsis (Quotl1tions, 

7~ as well as hy H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. 

1ilfi. See A. RAHLFS, Psalmi cum Odis (Septuaginta. Velus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritale 

Academiae lJucrarum Gallingens;,; cdilum. \'01 X1 Gotlingcn 1967, 10. 

105. So also G. SCHNEIDER.Apg I, 21I1,n.52; and R. PESCH,Apg I, 89. . 
106. So Ihoughl to be byG.D. KILPATRICK. Some QUOll1liollS, 87. 
107. For a similar mcthod of combining teXIs quoted (almost exclusivcly) from the Pss. see also: Lk 
4:10-11 (:Ps 90(91):11 ... Ps 90(9]):12); Aft 4:6 (- Ps 9O(91}:Uf ... Dt 6:16); Rm 3:10-18 (= Ps 13(14):1· 
3 ... Ps 5:10 ... Ps 138(139):4 ... Ps 9:28(10:7) ... Is 59:7 ... Ps 34(35):2); Rm 10:18-21 (=Ps 17(18):5 ... 
0132:21 + Is 65:1 ... Is 65:2); Rm 15:9-12 (=Ps 16(17):50'" Dt32:43 ... Ps 116(117):1 ... Is 11:10); 1 
Cor3:19-20 (=100 5:J2f .,. Ps 92(93):11); Reb 1:5·13 (= Ps 2:7 ... 2 Ki(Sm)7:14/1 Chr 17:13 ... 0132:43 
... Ps 95(96):7 ... Ps 102(103):4 ... Ps 43(44):7 + Ps 100(101):26-28 + Ps 108(J09):I); Reb 2:12·13 (= Ps 
20(21):23 + Is 8:17 + Is 1\:18); Reb 5:5·6 (= Ps 2:7 + Ps 109(110):4). 
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comparison with the Kai between Ac 1:20b and V.20c the two quoted texts are 
syntactically presented as if they are three lines or phrases from one single 
quotation. (b) The two quotations are further combined by Q\.rt:ou (Ac 1:20b with 
V.2Od). The first of these was changed by Luke so that both refer to Judas. Also (c) 
the imperative forms of the verbs are used here to combine the twO quotations 
(ye:V1l9il1:w and €01:W = V.20b-c, with AoJ)€1:W =V.2Od). The last was changed from 
the optative form to the imperative in order to support the connection. (d) The fact 
that both explicitly quoted texts were taken from the Pss contributes to their 
connection 'With each other, as does the fact (e) that they share a single introductory 
fonnula. (f) The v.ider contexts of both quoted texts deal with the same tizeme, Le. 
that of the godless being cursed. 

If it is accepted that Luke has combined the theme of Judas' death (with its 
connected quoted text) with the theme of the election of Matthias, then he has used 
this second quoted text in a masterly way in order to combine these themes. Two 
stories are told simultaneously, the one being the reason, or even the substantiation, 
~~~~ . 

The relation between V.16 and V.::!O, as well as the relation between V.20 and 
VV.18-19, 21-22, has recently been presented in an useful diagrammatic manner:1OS 

lAc 1:20a ...> fulfillment (Ac 1:18·19) 
<... I(Ps (.~(69):25) 

Prophetic words of 
Da,id (Ae 1:\(.) 

< ... lAc 1:20b -_.> fullillment (Ae 1::1-22) 

I(Ps 10..'1(109):8) 

4.25 InJerprelation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

The absence of the (supposedly) most relevant line from Ps 108(109) (i.e. 
Y€V1l9irnootlll a1 TvlE-pal cxircou oliyol, V.Sa) in this quoted text, has already been 
noted,109 To assume that "the failure to quote this most appropriate line may at 
once suggest that the quotation was originally made to illustrate some other context 
than the death of Judas".tlO is an unfair typification of the way in which the people 
of those times interpreted and related their Scriptures. What today looks 
"appropriate-, may have been interpreted very differently, seen from the perspective 
of the values of the people of those times. The fact remains: not V.8a but V.8b is 
quoted here. 

It is possible that Luke had some other source for the first quoted text (Ps 
68(69):26); however, it is almost generally accepted that he found Ps 108(109):8 
himself.lll The problem is how Luke found this specific quotation. The whole 
matter will be referred to later again. It is, however, interesting to note here (a) the 
connective elements between both quoted texts,1I2 and (b) the heading of Ihis Ps in 

lOS, See R.t. OMANSON, Tr(IIIS/OlillgAc/s 1. 418. 
109. See G.D. KILPATRICK, Somc QIIOUlIioIlS, 86-87. 
110. !bid., 87. 
111. cr. T. HOLTZ, Ulllu,sllclllmgen, 46; and A. WEISER, Apg I, (,5. 
112. These have been pointed OU! se\'craltimes above. 
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the LXX (Etc; LO L£ho<;;). which differs from that in the MT (mDQc2). The same 
trend is to be found widely represented in the rest of the Pssl13 and there is no 
lextcritical evidence to cast doubt on the reading of the LXX.1l4 This difference 
between the readings of the headings in the LXX and the MT is probably due to the 
(conscious or unconscious) positioning of the final vowel of the same Hebrew word 
by the transJator(s) of the Ps.s.115 Another interesting notion is the occurrence of 
YEVllBT)L()J(allv) in Ps 10&(109).116 This Leilll'Ort might have been used as a 
connecting link between Ps 68(69) and Ps 108(109). 

Ps (108(109» was then probably u~ed by Luke to combine the two themes with 
eacb other.117 It represents almost the exact LXX reading, with the exeption of the 
optative which was changed to an imperative. Although it might well have been a 
stylistic change due to the linguistic trends of the times,118 it could also have been a 
conscious change of the human wish of misfortune (as represented by the optative in 
the LXX reading) to a divine demand (represented by the imperative in the Ac 
reading),119 Bearing the broader context in mind, the latter (Le. a conscious change 
by Luke) seems to make more sense. It was explicitly stated in the first theme that 
the Scripture had 10 be fulfilled ("divine &1"); this fulfillment occurred when Judas 
died and his piece of land became desolate (past).l20 The demand that Scripture be 
fulfilled ("divine CEl") plays an emphatic role in the second theme as well. It forms 
the reason or substantiation for the need to elect another faithful witness (future), 
Thus. "Luke introduces Scripture prophecy nO! only after its fulfillment (as a proof) 
but also narratively before, In the laner case it functions both as a proof of divine 
endorsement and as an imperath·e to be obeyed.'·121 Another apostle had to be 
chosen since it is demanded in the Scripture.122 This demanding nature is stressed by 

Cf. the headings of the LXX Pss 4-6,8-13, 17-21, :!9·30, 35. 38·41, 43-46, 48, 50-61, 63-69,74-76, 
79-80,83-84,87, 108, 138-B9. 
114. This is not the same as some of tbe other Pss where the same change is to be found. Cf. the 

texteritical remarks eoncerning I..X:X Pss :!9-30, 4(j,41, 43-44, 46, SO, 83, 87, 138-139. However, mosl of 

Ihese are later omissions, made to be probably in accordance wilh Ihe reading of the MT. 

115. D-A. KOCH in his discussion of Is ~;8 in 1 Cor 15:24, draws alienI ion 10 the faCi that the same 

Irend is 10 be found in Symmachus. He rders 10: Is 13:20, 33:20. 57:16, Ps 67:17, 88:47 (Sellrift als 

Zellgt!, 63), Note Ihatthc scope is ....ider than in the LXX, where il is limited to the Pss. This is probably 

due 10 the influence of (Ihc later dated) Symmachus (ca. 170 AD), who was influenced by the theology 

of his time. 

116. Cf. VV.8,9,12,13,15,19. 

117, Cf. A. WEISER: "Die Funktion des Zitals liiBI sich am besten verslchen als komposilionellcs 

Verbindun!J5slied beider Traditionen und als Erweis rur die Goltgcwolllhcit dcr Ersalzwahl' 

~'\'achK'ahl des Mallias. 101;Apg 1,66)_ So also T. HOLTZ, Ulltersuchullgell. 46. 

18, Cf, BL-DBR § 384: 'The optative proper used 10 denote an allainab)e wish ...is still in use in the 

1\1..• There is, howcvcr, a strong tendency to usc the imperative instead of the oplalive.:.(Grcek 
Grammar, 194). They are referring here 10 this occurrence as an example of this tendency. Also § 387: 
'The impcrativc_ . .is by no means confined 10 commands, but also expresses a request or a 
concession .. .". (195)_ Supporting tbis \;Cw is T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllcllUlIgcn, 47. 
119. So E. HAENCHEN, ScllriftziUlle, 163; and J. DUI'Ol\T, 'Filius meus es lu": L'intcrpretalion de Ps 

II 7 dans Ie NT, in: RSR 35 (1948), :5:2-535. 

120_ Compare Lk 21:22 which states that when God implements his punishment, it is the fulfillment of 

all thai has been "'Tillen: O'tl1\)l.€pa1 €Koudic€",,> aU'ta, do'tV 'tou nA'la\lfivCl\ navm 'ta Y£YpCIPP€va. 

121. So formulated by C.H. COSGROVE, DMlle aEI. 1 R He explicitly refers here to Luke's report 

of Judas' replacemenl in Ac 1 as a striking example of this. 

122, Cf. also Ac 13:47 where the ,;.ame lrend is to be found, i.e. the divine demand thai the Scripcure 

had 10 be fulfilled: ou't""> yap Ev'tE-taAun T)).tUJ 6 KUpU:';;. 
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way of (a) beginning this next theme with the words of the given authoritative 
Scripture that prescribed it (emphatic position); (b) also with the introduction of oct 
ovv (Ac 1:21) immediately thereafter, indicating that they must therefore elect 
another person; (c) and probably also by consciously changing the optative (wish· 
}form of the LXX reading (MitJOl), to a more demanding imperative form (Aa/Jhw). 
This could easily be done with the support of the immediate contexts of both, the 
preceding quoted text in Ac 1:20b-c,l:!3 as well as the immediate context of Ps 
108(109) from which Luke takes this part of his quotation (V.2Od}.124 

Anolher interesling fealure (as with Ihe preceding quoted lext from Ps 68(69», is thaI Luke has re
used Ibis lext withoul abolishing ils original context. ThaI conlext seems 10 be well known 10 Ihe 
quoter, as it also deals "ith the curses wbich arc connected "ith those who arc godless. In Ps 108(109) 

il is used negalively againsl Da\id by his enemies; later, David turns (the same curses) back on his 
enemies. Luke re-uses it here negatively of Judas, bUI al the same time in a posilive sense as a dhine 

demand. 
To conclude: Luke was probably the first to link this quoted text from Ps 

108(109):8 with the election of Matthias. At the same time he also used it to 
combine the two themes with each other. Although taken from the Pss, and not 
from the Prophets, this text is used and understood in the same way as if it would 
ha\'e been a prophecy (from Da\-id) that had to be fulfilled in the circumstances in 
which the apostles found themselves_ It is therefore used as a divine instruction, as 
an "ante eventum divine imperative".t25 

5. TIlE ROLE OF THE LXX (N THE COMPOSmON OF THE SPEECH 

Both quoted texts (Ps 68(69):26 and Ps 108(109):8) might have been found by Luke 
(or his tradition) in either, what is known today as "the LXX", or in "the MT' as 
there exist no differences between the two versions of OT·readings, However, 
bearing in mind the broader context of Lk·Ac where enough evidence is found that 
Luke has preferred "the LXX· above "the MT', there is nothing here that indicates 
the contrary. 

(f it is accepted that Luke might have found the first quoted text already 
combined (with Judas' death) and at hand in an earlier tradition (oral or literary), 
this was probably not the case with the second quoted lext. The chances are good 
that this selection, adaptation and combination of the second quoted text with its 
new context., might have been Luke's own invention.l 26 

Both quoted texts are taken from the PsSl27 (with the LXX heading: etc; 1:0 
1:£AOI;;) and linked with the Holy Spirit who has foretold these things (i\v npO€i:nev 

1?_ The veros arc presented here in Iheir imperalive form: Y€V1'\9,;too and (/.11\) €O'too. 

1~4_ Almosl all of the verbs in Ps 108(109):6-19 are found in Iheir imperalive form - in keeping wjlh 

the cursing character of Ihis seclion. The part of lext which is quoted (Ps 108(109):8b), is also 10 be 

found encircled by Y€V1'\en~wO'aII (Ps 108(109):8a and 108(109):9a), i.e. by an imperative form. 

125, C.H. COSGROVE. Dil'inc Ll.Er, 174. COlllrQ R.H. FULLER who suggests Ihal the IWO LXX 

cilalions are used in 'passion apologelic' (OIDice 0fMQl/hiQs, 146). 

126_ 0_ 10 the discussion above_ 

127. cr. G_ SCHNEIDER: 'Man darf...annehmen, daB die Auswahl der bcnulzlcn Bucher mit der 
christologischen Verwcndung dcr heiligen Schriflen zusammenhiingl: (Schrifl und Tradilion in der 
Iheologischen Ncuinterpretation dcr Iukanisehen Sehriflcn, in: BiKi ~ (1979).112-115, here 113). 
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1:0 nVE"v)J.cx 1:0 aylOv, V.16) through the mouth of (the prophet) David (OleX 
cno).Ul1:oc;; bauio, V.16). Striking is the implied resemblance with 2 Ki(Sm) 23:1-2, 
which are "the last words of David" (oihOl ot AOyO\ .:lIlVIO oi €CiXIl1:OI): llV€v)J.cx 
K\lf>1ou E:AQAT}C1€V €V E:)J.o~ Kat 6 AOYoc;; mrtou rnl yAWCi011<; )J.ov. Being therefore a 
prophecy and part of God's divine plan, this meant that the Scripture had to be 
fulfilled (eStl nATl'W9ilvlll Utv YPIl~Tjv, V.16). 

The whole of the first Petrine speech thus centres on the Scripture. Luke bases 
this speech on Scripture, on the Spirit's prediction of what would happen (and did 
happen. according to Luke, or his tradition's interpretation of Scripture, in the 
person of Judas); Luke backs this up by quoting explicitly Ps 68(69):26. The Spirit 
(via Scripture) therefore instructs the disciples to elect another witness in Judas' 
place (in order to restore the number of disciples representing a "new Israel"); Ps 
108(109):8 is quoted explicitly in support of this. The latter then forms structurally 
part of the first quoted text (and so also of the first theme), but it refers in tenllS of 
content to the second theme. 

6. SUMMARY 

(a) Two different texts from the Psalms are explicitly quoted in the first Petrine 
speech. It might be possible that Luke got the first quoted text (Ps 68(69):26) from 
tradition. This seems, however. not to be the same case with the second quoted text 
(Ps lOS( 109):8). which he probably found on his own. 
(b) Luke and/or his tradition has made changes to the first quoted text, partly so as 
to apply the text to the context of Ac. The known LXX textual witnesses do not 
support these changes. The single stylistic change in the second quoted text can 
probably be ascribed to Luke's hand, due to the adaptation of the text within the 
immediate context. l28 

(c) The two quoted texIS are linked together with a Kill Both are then presented as 
one single explicit quotation, and so indicated and introduced by way of a dearly 
formulated single introductory formula. 
(d) Although both quoted texts are taken from the Pss, they are treated on the same 
level as material which could have come from the prophets: thus in a prophetic 
manner. This is not strange. because David is here seen as a prophet, and as a 
mouthpiece of the Holy Spirit. 
(e) Luke (and/or his tradition) might have been aware of the original LXX 
contextual themes (i.e. that of the godless being cursed), but reinterpreted his 
quoted texts by applying them as authoritative scriptural emphases129 (proofs) for 
both the consequences resulting from Judas' criminal deed(s) (the land and the 
curse attached to it), as well as for substantiating the need to elect another faithful 
witness. l3O 

See App. A for a su ....'Cy of the changes. 
Their posilions in the contexts of the two themes contribute to their emphatic use: the first is 

r1aced at the end of the first part and the second is placed al the beginning of the second part. 
30. B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA said: "The primary meanings of the Scripture passages to which 

Peter has rcfercnec ... are to be found in their original Old Testament setting. But hecause the character 
and actions of Judas are similar to those renected in these passages from the Psalms, Peter can say that 
these Scriptures apply to Judas. This is quite typical of the manner in which the first Christians 
interpreted the Old Testament; they read it in light of the things which had laken place in connection 
"';th the life and ministry of Jesus· (Trallslator's Halldbook, 25). 
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Chapter 3: Fir:<! Petrine Speech - 64

(f) The first quoted text had to be fulfilled (fOEI), and has heen fulfilled (past) with 
the de:nh of Judas (his place of residence is empty). The second must he (O€t) 
fulfilled (present) with the election of another witness in his place.J3I The latter is 
thus taken as a divine instruction for the early Christian church.13:! This could be 
supported by the change of the LXX optative to the imperative in Ac to function 
as an "ante eventum imperalive",133 

131. Cf. C. SMITS: "Dc inboud "an bct ccrste cil.al is een gebruiklijke aanduiding van maf. De inboud 

van bet tweede is cen gewoon gevolg van dc SiTar (eilaIeI! II, 201). There are no grounds 10 be found 

for accepting this. 

132. According 10 C.K. BARRETT, Ps 6S(69):~6 and Ps 108(109):8 "give the requisite instruction' 

(Luke/Acts, 240). He also categori7.cd Ihis quotation (two quoted tcxts) as onc of those which are to be 

related ..itb giving "direction for the church's life'. 

133, C.H. COSGROVE. DMm: Ll.EI, 174. 
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CHAPTER ... 

PETER'S SECOND SPEECH 
(Acts 2:14·41) 

1. TIlE BROADER C01l.'TEXT AND BACKGROUND 

This second Petrine speech has been discussed extensively in the past,1 being viewed 
from different perspectives and with different purposes in mind, It is generally 
accepted as the most prominent and important speech in Ac, and has even been 
called "the foundation._for all the other speeches in Acts",2 

There exists a definite parallel between this second speech of Peter (in 
Jerusalem) and the first speech of Paul (in Antioch) (Ac 13:16·41) especially 
when one compares their theology and interpretation concerning David) It seems 
as if both accounts share a common christological focus point or perspective on this 
issue. Also interesting is the tendency for these two speeches to quote from both the 
duodecim propizetae4 and from the Pss. 

Another parallel might be found in the structure of Luke's gospel on the one 
hand, and Ac on the other. Shortly after Jesus was anointed by the Spirit at his 
baptism (Lk 3:21-22), and sent by the Spirit to the desert to be tested (Lk 4:1-13, he 
delivered his "inaugural address" at the synagogue in Nazareth (Lk 4:14-30). In the 
same trend. Peter too delivered this speech after the "anointing" by the Spirit, setting 
the keynote for the rest of /\c.5 

The composition of the second Petrine speech is probably the creative work of 
Luke himself.6 although he might have derived sections of the material from already 

1. See for inslallCC, R.F. ZEH:>:LE, Peter's Pelilccost Discourse: Tradition and l..ukall IlIIcrpretation in 
Pcter'Speeches ofAc/S :2 and 3 (SBU.lS IS), Nash,iUe 1971; A. KERRIGAN, The 'Sensus Plenior' of 
Joel 111,1-5 in Ad. 11,14-36, in: J. COPPE:>:S, A. DESCAMPS & E. l\iASSAUX (eds), Sacra Pagina. 
Miscellanea BibliCll Congrcsslls Imcrpretationalis Cotholici de re Biblica. Vol. If, Paris 1959. 295-313. 
2. Cf. H_ .... RIDDERBOS, 17le Speeches ofPeter in I"e AC/5 ofl"e Apostles, London 1962, 12. 
3. R.F. O'TOOLE points to the foIlDl,;ng similarilies: (a) the slruCture, common to alilhe missionary 
speeches in Ae; (b) the issue of salvation (Ae 2:21,40,47; 13:23,26,38·39,47); (e) the quoling of Ps 15(16) 
(Ae 2:2..'\..32; 13:3.t-37); (d) the forgiveness of sins (Ae 2:38; 13:38); (e) the promises to Da,id (Ae 2:24
36; 13:22-23.32-37); (I) kerygma about Jesus (Ae 2:21·38; 13:23·39,46-48); (g) the possibility that 2 
Ki(Sm) 7:12·16 might form lhe background of Luke's resurrectional assertion in each passage where 
Luke also makes reference 10 Ps SS (Ac 2:30; 13:2::) (Acts 2:30 and the Da\idic Covenanl of Pentecost, 
in:JBL 102 (1983), 245-258., here, C53). Compare this ....ith G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, 264,n.6. 
4. Ac 13:41 = Hab 1:5. 
5. cr. D.L TIEDE: ,hus as lhe Isaiah prophecy in Luke 4 serves to articulate the program of the 
Spirit-anointed Jesus, so the direct citalion of the Book of Joel identifies the new phase of the 
eschaloklgical adivit)' of God's Spirit .....hich is being disclosed at Pentecost' (Acts 2:1-47, in: IlIlepr 33 
~1979), 62-67, here 63) • 

• With G. LUDEMAl"!Il, ChriS/Cilium, 53. Contrary to F.F. BRUCE, 77le SpeeclJcs ill tlte Acts, 
London 1942, 8; idem., Speeches: 771il1)' Year.s After, 53; T.E GLASSON, The Speeches in Acts and 
Thucydides, in: ET 76 (1964·65), 165; J .H.E. HU LL, The Holy Spirit ill the Acts of Ihe Apostles, 
Cleveland 1%7,70; W.W. GASOIJE, Speeches ofActs, 23:!·250; as well as against A. KERRIGAN who 
has said: • ... the speeches of AClS, lhough not I'erbutim reports of what the speakers said on the 
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existing source materiaU 

2 OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH 

It is important to get an overview of the structure of the speech itself in order to 
determine Luke's interpretation of his LXX material within the context of the 
speech. This might probably help to explain both the reason why Luke has used 
LXX material here, as well as the reasons for changing his source material in some 
instances, thereby revealing his purpose with this LXX source material and 
manifesting his hermeneutics. 

]4 I'ta9£lc; 1i£ (, lThfX'<; aOO 'toLe; £vOE:l(O 
f:nf\(xv t'I\v Ij!wll1)lJ miLou m\ On€.p9"y(om miLOl<; 

Scclioo l: BcginDing of Lhc /as( days and Lhc Jl-quotalion 

CMiptc; 'louba'101 m\ ot mTOIXOUvW;: 'I EpooooAl\u navuc;. 
'tOu'to Uvlv )'IIW<Tt0v f:<TtfJJ 

m\ tll"'ti~E 'tCt P"'.UCl'tO: ).Iou. 
lS ou yQp We; ujJElc; inro\njJjlQvHE 0;j't01 jJEBUouow, 

ifa-tlll yQp Wpo. "tpitn. Ti)c; rtjJ€pa<;:, 

16 OXM. ,0unS €<TtW -ro EifnIf'-tvov 5..0. "toil npo<j>f,tou "wrjA 
17 

m\ifaun 

€v "tolc; EO"Jr..rnne; .wEpmc;, AEYEI 0 SEct.;;, 

~EW &nO mil TIIIriIj.l(X"CO<; flOU ffii noo-av crOpK<X, 


oem 7IfXl+tlwXroUCl1l1 oi vioi \I)lWv "at ai Gu)'Q'tEpE:<; upWv 

oem Ot IJECllfiaKol u;lliiv Opao-Ele; o.;.o.ron 

lCQi oi npt:a~.po. \I)lWv tvunvime; EI/UfIVIOO"9i)OOIJ"tOI' 

occasions in question, are faithful summaries containing Ihe gist of the arguments used' (Sensus 
Plerlior, ~). Even scholars as B. REICKE, wbo accepts the speech to be a pure historical fact, regards 
il as a Lukan creation: -Obrigcns hat nicmand die sicher ungeschrichene Rede stcnographiseh 
aufzeiehnen konnen. Die anceCiihrte Rede durfte also vielmehr ein Werk des Bcrichlerslalters oder des 
Lukas sein, indem sic die- Situation dramatisiercn sollie' (Glaube WId Lebel! dc, Urgcmcillde. 
Bemerl.ulIgcn zu Apg. 1-7 (AThANT 32), Ziirich 1957,39), So also I.H. MARSHALL: 'We cannot 
prove that Luke has recorded verbatim "-bat Petcr said on this occasion, and in any case the speech 
recorded here is too brief to be a full account of what was said' (Acts, 72). 
7. More than three decades ago, E. SCHWEIZER has already said about the speeches in Ac that 
'Ever !>inee Manin Dibelius' essay about tbis subjcct, it has heen more and more \\ide!y recognized that 
the speecbes are ba.,ical1~· compositions by the allthor of Acts who, to be sure, utilized different kinds of 
material ror particular passages' (Speeches, 208). Cr. M. DIBELIUS. The Speeches in Acts and 
Ancient Historiography, in: H. GREEVEN (hrsg), SlIIdics ill the Acts of the Apostles, London 1956, 
138-185. Followed also by E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 33-39; R.F. ZEHNLE, Pelllecost Discourse, 136; and 
U. WILCKENS, Missionsrcden, 59. According to D.L. TIEDE, 'The speech is a carerully crafted 
literary exemplar of carly ClIristian mission preaching ..... wllh the substance of the repeated appeals to 
the audience being • ... consistently scriptural, further suggesting very careful work with literary 
reJources wbich bave been thoroughly inlegrated in the composition' (Acts 2, 64). So also G. 
LUDEMANN, Christenmm, 53. 
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18 	 Kai ..,€ €nl t:oUt; /io(;.).ouo;; JlOU 


Kai btl t:O.o;; limJ.Xao;; jlOU 


ill ~a1<;: ii/J.ipal<;: 6€lvatr; 

£q;€@ lxnO t:oil !tVEiip.tn6<;: }Iou, 


Kai l1fXl+rlT€Uoouow. 

19 Kai &:low t:ipata i:v 1l'ji ~Ovw Kai CJ1lI.L€'Ia btl til<; yIic; o:irtul, 


at).tQ Kai nUp Kai M).liOO KartlIOil 


20 (\ TV-ux,; ~er:m ..iII; m:6m<; 


Kai i\ aclf}Vt'\ ..it; ~ 


nplv «SEw ii/J.ipav npiou rillI ).L£YMl1l1 Kai bt~. 


21 


KaiE'cnm 

nO<;: 00;: Qv btU<~Ofr= 'to 0v0).tQ ~iou awanoHaL 


Scdion U: 11K: resumx:tioo of Jcsus ....d the qUOIatioo from Ps 15(16) 

22 •Av6p£<;: 'Iap<l7lAltat, 

o.:oOOa't€ TOUr; Mryou:; 'tout:ouo;:' 
"TjOOUII To... :"'a<;wpaiov, 

QvOpc mul5E:&t..,)1ElIOII ano toil emil 

€ i<;: ").In.; 00110.,.£01 >:al t£pao. Kai crT\J'€IOIe; 
ore; £noiT)l1€v 01' Q'jtoG 0 eroc; £11 ).I£",!, U).Iu,1I 

<c:ew.; crutoi oloon, 

23 'toUtOlI1:f, w",cr).L£VUlkni\.fj Kal npoy..'W<r€1 toU S€OU £1:001:011 
bl& X€tpbc; ilvO).LWII npocrm,(aV1:€e; 
iIv€Wrt:E', 

24 av 6 B€6c; Ov£O'Cl]O"€V 
),ooa<;: t:6c; wmlla<;: ~oG 6ovCrrou, 

"o96t:lou..: Tiv Ouva'tov >:~E'icr6a1 crutOV Un' crutou. 
2S 	 e.aui5 ..,ixp >.£Y£l E'i<;: aUtOil' 

npoopi>JlfIV -dtu ciptDII i:uWnWv pou 01& navroc;, 
On 6 li €(';;;" )1aU Eat:1V iva,.it aoAruBiii, 

26 b.a'l:Dih:o 

1l~ 1\ lCCIpI'}io).Lou 

Kai ityc.U.aom:o 1) yAWocrQ ).IOu, 

€Lll'iE: >:al 1\ allpoE ).IOU KMaaT<T)vWa€1 €n' E:AniO~ 


Z1 Ot:l ou..: iy>:a'<oAE'i+--u;: 'riIv ~v ).Iou de; QOt1V 

000£ liWa"l<;: -dtu Ilcnla> oou iW'w o~. 
28 EyvblplOiic; J.IOI. 0Ii0Ur; t;,..,jjc;. 

~€u;: J.IE ~ ).IHa ~OU npooWnou aDU, 

Section Ill: Jc:sus' a:aItalioa and David (Quolation from Ps 109(110)) 

19 •AOOp€e; i&A4>oi. 
t(ov €mE'tv ).Ina noppTlcriac; np6c; iIJ.t&; 

n€pi 'rDU natp.apxoo .c.ouiO 
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ott "al €t£AciUjC1£V "at hc.j>'l. 
kat to )JvfiI..ta aUmu £C1'tUJ ill Tu-<1:v aXIl' ri\<;; Tu-<£pa<;; 'taUUJ<;;, 

30 npo+ilUJ<;; ow Unap);_ 
Kat £iliW<; 

0" op"'ll w)Joo£v aUt':;; 6 9£0<;; €K "OPTloG 
riic; ootUoc:: aUmu "aIliC1a, €Tll,ov 9p6vov airrou, 

31 npo',1iWv i:A6AT\C1£1I 
TI£pi riic; Cwaatoa£w<;; TOG XPla'tOiJ 

OtlOUt£ E)"'at£A£i¢9r, £i<;; (;i&1v 
om£ -i} aC:rp{ aUmil £lOe:V o,,*90pclv, 

32 1:oihOll rov "TlaOUv Cw€C1Uja£v 6 9EO<;;, 
aU navr£<;; Tu-<£I<;; ea)J£1I )JCrp-rup€C;' 

33 rii 1l£(~ ow toG O€oil v.pw9Eic;, 
Tilv t£ rnayy£Aiav toil nv£v)Jatoc; TOU ayiou 
AaIlWv napa 'toil natp6<;;. 
t(i);£EV milm a U)JEIC; (KatI /lA,blUE "at "",ou€'t£, 

34 OU }'ap AnulO CwiflT\ £i<;; toUe; oUpavoUc;, 
A£}'fl Of: aU1:00;' 

E"tn£V 161 "~\oc; .iii r;vp~ )JOU' 
"Of/ou f:>:' &(uilll Jl.0II. 

35 Ewe;; 1iv ew roUe; Q.9paUe; 0011 UnonOOIOV rWv no1it'dv aou, 
36 

6~ ouv YIVW(Tl(hw niic; oi"oc; "apa-i}A 
on Kai KUfl\OIl aU.ov 

"at)(~na'toll 

btoil1C1£1I 0 BE:6c;, 

WilTOV tOll 'I l1aoUv av u)J£1<;; €a"tavpW<ra!E, 


SceUOIl IV: Rcactioa of the hearcrs and rerercnce 10 Jl-quolalion 

37 'AKOOOQII'W;; O£ 
Kcrt<viiYTlC1av Tilll KapOiav 
£'&tOil t" € np('><; .011 lH:.pov Kai .ou.; A01110u.; OOtOa.oAouo;' 

Tl nOu)ow)J£v, iivlipEc; &&:A4>oi; 

38 TIt'tpot;. Of: npO<;; cnrcou.;;' 
)J<:t"OII01)C1crte:, itTlaiv] 

"ai /laTmoihl'tw ii"ClO"'toc; u)JWv 
Enl Tiii OvOJ-laTl "Tlaoil XP1.O'tou 
Ei<;; !i4£ow 'tWv QJ-loptuilv UJ-lwv. 

Kat AfjJ!oj1£aO€ Tilv IlwP£<'1II 'toG ayiou 1tv£UJ-latoc;. 
39 	 UJ-llv 'Yap tcrnll -i} £nay}'£Ala 

"at toie; T(KVOle; uJl.Wv 
>:0' nlia\V tOI<;; £i<;; Jl.Ol<pclv. 

600uo; 1lv npoakaA£011tal KUp'oc; 6 9£0c; fjJ!wv, 
40 hEpa\<; .£ A6yOl<;; AAcioaw 1l\£J-lopcipoto 

·68· 
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Kai napE:KM£1 ml'l:ou.; A€yunr 
oWaTi't£ &no ril<; YE:V£O<; ril<; axo).'&; ,aUtT]';. 

410iJ.l. €vOW 

&no&(O)J£VOI ,Ov ),Oyov CC',;wu 

itlo:rrticr61)crav 
Kat npoc1€ti:o"OQ1l €V -rU 1\)Jip<;x ("dll!! <\JuXo:i Wad 'tPlcrXiA\Q'~ 

42 'HaQ1l De npoaocofl't£powU" T'fi IhOo:xU 'tWll &noa'to:l.wv Kai -rU K01Vt:lVi<?, -rU f().QcrE:l ,OU o;>wu "al 
,ale; npooruxai,.. 

2.1 Division of the First Petrine Speech 

Peter's second speech is presented obviously by Luke as direct speech. The same 
elements are found at the beginning of the speech, as are found at the beginning of 
Peter's first speech:8 (a) The gesture of the speaker: "Peter then stood up with the 
eleven others" (L1:Q9€1l;; O€" lThp<x; oUv 1:0'[(; €V5€Ka, V.l4); (b) A verb of saying 
introducing the direct speech: "He 'lifted' his voice and said to them.:. (rnilp€v niv 
q.wvTtV cnJ1:0U KQt Cm€q.9€yt;;O:1:09 Q111:Ol<;;, V.14); (c) Naming of the hearers at the 
beginning of the speech: "Jewish brothers and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem" 
("Av5p€<;; 'IOuOOlot Kat Ot Ko:1:OlKOVV1:€<;; 'I€poooo)..iy.J. nclV1:€<;;, V.14). 
His hearers are addressed in Ihis manner se\'eral times during the speech, indicating hereby 

simultaneously the ch:.nge hetwccn the cnding of the explicit quotations used in the different units, as 

well as the continuation of Peter's words. lO These phrases then also indicate the horders of the most 

prominent structural unils of which the speech cons;sls.ll 

According to this feature, the speech can be divided into four main units: 12 (a) 
section I (Ac 2:14b-21) which deals \\ith the eschatological (re-)interpretation of the 
quotation from JI 2:28-32 (3:1-5); (b) seelion II (Ac 2:2:!-28) which deals with the 
resurrection of Jesus and the interpretation of Ps 15(16):8-11; (c) section III (Ac 
2:29-36) which deals with Jesus' exaltation and the interpretation of a quotation 
from Ps 109( 110): 1 in this context; (d) section IV (Ac ::!:37-41)13 refers to the 
reaction of the hearers and records the appeal to them to be converted, by way of 
reference to JI 2:32 (3:5), Sections I and IV thus have some connection with each 

8, Compare E. SCHWEIZER for an ovcrvicw of the elements in the structure of Ihe whole speech (Zu 
den Redell, 2,6-8). 
9. This verb is taken up from V.4. It is to be found only once more in Ac 26:25 (G. LUDEMANN, 
Chrisll'lInJm, 50). 
10. See VV.22, 29 and 36. 

11, cr. V.22 CAv/)p€c; "oparJA'i'tat); V.:::9 r AvOpt:,. 00£).4>01): (V.36 (n&; atKa,. ·'opo:i\).)I. Also the 

response of his hearers is indicated in this manner: V37 (iivOpE:C; i&A4>oi). 

12, Compare also L O'REILLY who has arri"cd al the same conclusion (Word and Sign ill Iile Acts of 

Ihe AJ!.Ostlcs. A SnJdy in LuCO.1 71u:olog;.- (AnGr 81), Rome 1987,66. G. SCHNEIDER (Apg 1,263-2(4); 

G. LUDEMANN, C/Iristclllltm. 50; and H. V.'I.N DE SAKDT (The Fale of the Gentiles in Joel and 

Acts 2. An Intertextual Study, in: £71!L (.(, (1990), 56·77, here 56) divides it in roughly the same way. 

W. DIETRICH has indicated Ihal each one of the first three sections ends with a quotation from 
Scripture (Petnl5bild, 200-2(1). 
13. The speech ends at V,40 and not al V.36 as seen by D. MIl"GlJEZ. PClItCCOSlcs. Enso)'o de 
Semiolico flOlTolil'O en Hell 2 (AnBih 75), Rome 1976, M. Compare this with l. O'REILLY's legilimate 
criticism (Word olld Sign, 64,,(>6). Sec also A. \\'ElSER. Apg 1,92-95. 
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other on the basis of their common reference to JI,14 while sections 1\ and 111 are 
dealing exclusively with the resurrection and exaltation of Jesus (the christology) by 
way of reference to the Pss. The four main sections can now be examined 
individually. 

3. 	SECTION I. ACfS 2:141>-21 
Beginning of the last days & the quotation from 112:28-32 (3:1-5) 

3.1 Composition of the section 

Knowing that his hearers have assumed the disciples to be drunk, Peter uses a 
strong antithesis to emphasise the opposite.l5 His construction is build up by a 
negation (oir yap...OVrOl /J.€lluovow) and a statement of the contrary as the positive 
(0X>..a Lo\31:6 EOLlV LO €ipl1J..l.€vov). This LO €ip11/-levov is described closer as being 
that, coming Qui LoU npo4lfrtov '1wfY,., and even more closer by way of a parenthesis, 
as words coming directly from God (Uyn 0 9€Cx;). Presented in this manner, the 
indication is clear: something that was already foretold by the prophet ("to 
€ipl1J..l.€VOV Qui tOU npoc!nltQv), presented as the divine words of God, is happening 
at this moment (LOUtO Ea1:IV), i.e. an old prophecy is being fulfilled here.16 This 
implied moment is then seen here as "the last days" (tv tatt;; taxm:att;; iJ!J.€palt;;, 
V.17), or "those days" (EV Lalt;; itutpalt;; €K€ivalt;;, V.1S). The "great and glorious day 
of the Kuptoc;;" (iJ!J.tpav K"vpiov LT]V /J.€yMI1V Kat tm~avTl. V.20), probably refers 
here not to the same moment in time. II seems as If the "last days/those days" would 
have preceded this "great and glorious day of the kudos" on the basis of the l1plv 
EA9€iv in V.20. 

The first line and last line of the quotation itself, both begin with Kat €a1:al 
(V.17, V.21). By way of this "and it will (shall) be", two major thoughts are 
emphasised. The first is that " ... ·from the Spirit' «(mo taD nV€u/J.aLOC;;) will be 
poured out", as well a~ that signs and wonders would be given, and the second is that 
all those who should call on the name of the KUptOt;;, will be saved. There are 
alternative approaches to dividing and understanding the words in V.17. The Kal 
np,*T"\L€'llaaValv can be taken either with (a) l1llaaV aapK<X, or (b) with 01 ulot 
uJ.tiilv Kat tll 9vyCIL€P€t;; uJ.tiilv, which represents the traditional viewpoint, and may 
be seen in most Bible translations. The first alternative would then take the ai uiot 
U/-LWV Kal ai 9uyaL€pe:<,; u/J.wv with the Kat oi V€aViaKOI U/J.Wv as a coherent 
combination on its own. The meaning of this would be that it is "all 'flesh' (people) 
that will prophesy"; this is then explained and expanded in the description that 

There is some kind of parallelism, according to G. SCHNEIDER, between the first (2:14b·21) and 
tbe fourth units (2:38·40): "Mi,glicherweise sind also :!,14b·21.38·40 cbenso wic 2,1·13 als lukaniscbe 
Komposition zu bewerten. Es fragt sich, ob die Traditionsgrundlage der beiden 'innercn' Redc·Teile 
2,22·28.29·36 anders zu beuncilcn ist. Abgesebcn von den situalionsbezogenen Versen 32b.33, konnte 
dcr Schriftbcwcis der heiden 'chrislOlogischen' Tcile traditioncll scin" (Apg I, U>4). 
15. a. G. SCH:,\EIDER: 'Der Topos mit dem Milh-crstandnis def Horer wird auch 3,12 und 14,15 als 
litcrarischcs Miucl benutzl" (Apg 1,2(7). Also G. LUDEMANN, CluislclIIlIm, 50. 
16. A. WEISER says: 'Petrus wcist den \'{lrwurf def Trunkcnhcit zuruck und crklart, daB das, was die 
Menge gcsehen und gebo" hat (\'gl. Vers 3::1), die Er[ililung einer alten Prophetic ist" (Apg 1,91). 
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follows that "their sons, and their daughters and their young men will see visions·, 
and that "their elders will dream dreams". When KaL npo4>T)T8x.rOOOIV is taken with 
the nfioav OQpICa., it is thus still implied that the sons and daughters would prophesy 
- being pan of "all 'flesh'!" The second allematil'e would divide between the ot uiol 
u}Jiiiv Kat al 9uyaT€pE<;; ujJ.Wv on the one hand, and the Kal ot vEavioKOl up.Wv on 
the other hand. The meaning of this would then be that when (from) the Spirit is 
·poured out" on all "flesh", "their sons and their daughters will prophesy" and that 
"their young men will see visions". 
In favor of the first alternative: 
Strictly synchronically taken, without paying anention to any changes of this text 
against irs source text, the first alternative could make good sense on the following 
grounds: 
(a) The three prominent groups which are here the objects of the €qEw Cmo LOU 
nv€ujJ.at:Oc;; p.ou, as well as the subjects of the Kal npo4>TltEucroucrLV, are clearly 
indicated by Eni. These three €nt·sentences are encircled by the parallelistic unit 
(V.17, V.18), enclosing it thus in an inclusio:l7 €V Taic; ..• 
Tu-tkpaU; - €KXEW Cmo 1:0U nveUjJ.CX'tO<;; jJ.ou - Kal npo4>Tl1:€"0croooLV, This analogous 
and cohesive unit would then contradict the second alternative. Kal 
nfXl4rrl1:eOOoooLV would lack in this unit at the beginning when it is to be taken with 
the 01 viol up.Wv Kal at 9Uya:tEPE<;; vp.Wv. 
(b) If it is preferable to take the KaL npo4>rrr€"0croooLV with the oi uiol u}Jiilv Kal ai 
9vya1:Ep£<;; up.wv, it would be reasonable to expect some kind of reading which 
places the verb of the sons and daughters at the end of that unit; something like the 
following: E1l1 nacrav cr6:pKa -- Kai oi viOl ujJ.wv Kal ai 8uya1:EpE~ ujJ.wv 
1lPO,ll1:€vcrouoLV -- Kal oi vEavicrKOt ujJ.wv Op6:0Et~ O~OVtal -- Kai 01 
np€at)uT€pOl ujJ.wv €VU1lV(OI<;; EvunvlacrS"croVtaL Placing the verb after the 
subjects, as in the last two instances here, provides for a better fit into the 
parallelistic structure of the unit. This would, however, not be exclusively necessary. 
In favour of the second alternative: 
The following arguments could be brought in against the first alternative, and in 
favour of the second (traditional) alternative: 
(a) The fact that the unit starts directly with 0\ vioi and without a prominent Kal
as in the case of both the 0\ VE(XVIOKOI and the oi npEot\VtEpOL But what then about 
the fact that the same incident is to be found also in V.19'::W?18 
(b) Also the fact that Luke might have moved the unit, Kal oi vEavioKOt up.Wv 
opaa€l<;; Oq,OVL(Xl, from its fourth position (after the npEcrti\ILEPOt) 10 this third 
position. But this argument is based on diachronical grounds and not synchronical 
grounds! It might, nonetheless, be true of his source text. However, we are dealing 
at the moment with the synchronic text of Ad 

17, The place of Kat npo4Jrl1:€ueouo'IV after Ent TIneOll eOrKa in v.n, is due to the syntax of the 
sentence. 'Eni ref~rs here to the objects of the €KX€W. . 
18. Ct. the phrases (a) Ol/-la Kat nilp Kat ar/-llOO K01l1l0U and (b) (; ii).lD<; /-lHampa4!jenal tic;; <1KOtD<;. 
The latter especially correlates by presenting the two paralicli"tic units of 0 fj).ID<;.. xm it U€).!jVT\ in this 
combination, and not wilh an additional KOI at its beginning - so also then here: olvlo!...Ko( al 
euycn€p£<;.. 
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It must be noticed that both alternatives seem possible on a pure syntactical 
basis. The first alternative, however, fits in better with the correlating strong 
cohesive unit as paralleled in V.18. However, the only way by which a definite 
choice may be made against one, and in favour of the other, would be on a semantic 
basis with the broader context of Ac in mind. 

The "darkening of the sun" (6 i))..toc; J.u:t:acrtpa~Tjo€'1"C!l Ell; O"K01:O<;;, V.20) and 
the "changing of the moon to blood", (Kat iJ O"E:\.iJlITl Ell; alJ.W., V.20) probably refer 
to the "wonders in heaven above" (1:E:pcrra f:V 't41 oiJpav4I avw, V.19): on the basis of 
both the sun and the moon as "above" and "in heaven", The "blood, fire and clouds 
of smoke" (ats.ux Kat mlp19 I(at O:'t~i.&x KmtVOU, V.19) are probably meant to be the 
"signs on earth below" (OT\I.lEIa En1 rijo; yi¥.; KO:-rW, V.l9), according to its position in 
the sentence, i.e, following directly after those signs on earth. 

3.2 The quoted text fromR 2:28-32 (3:]-5) (Ae 2:17-21) 

This quotation from Jl 2:28-32 (3:1-5)20 in Ac 2, is probably the most discussed 
explicit quotation in Ac. It is therefore no wonder that Haenchen typified it, even 
during his time, as a "beriihmtes Zitat!"~1 One of several questions which arises 
here, is why Luke used such a long quotation.22 This confronts one with the issue of 
the relevance of this specific quotation. and of all the elements in the cited text from 
JI 2:30-32 (3:1-5). Were all these elements really necessary for his argumentation, 
i.e. for their function in the speech it.<;elf?23 Another question concerns the text form 
which Luke could have used. His quotation does not correlate directly with our 
known versions of either the LXX or the \IT, but differs on several points with 
both.24 Were these changes already present in the source text used by Luke; or were 

19. With regard to Ihe ",Inessing power of heavenly fire, sec W. SPEYER, Die Zcugungskraft des 
himmlischcn Feuers in Anlike und l!rchrislcnlum, in: idem" Fnilles Cilrislclllllm im olilikcll 
Scroh!zmgsfc/d. AlIsgcvdih!lc Allfsiit:e, Tubingcn 1989,235·253. Rcrcrencc is made explicitly to the angcl 
Gabriel who testified about a son who "ill be born (~49). "Die iiltesten christliehen Schriften, in denen 
das Mot;v vom zcugendcn himmli!>Chen F('uer begcgnel, sind die E\'lIngelicn des Mauhiius, Lukas und 
Johannes sowic die Aposlclgcsehichlc. Abgeschcn vom WOr! des Johannes nber die Fcucrlaufc Jesu 
ond dcm Ausspruch Jeso uber die Feuertaufe ist das MOli\' vom himmlischen Feucr in Berkhtcn tiber 
cine iibernatiirliche Zcugung eingearbeitet: Taufe Je~u bei einer bestimmten Gruppe fruher Christen, 
Pfingsten als Tauftag der Apostel in dCT Apostclgcschichle ond die S?.cnen dcr Vcrkiindigung bei 
Lubs' (251). 
20. The beginning of lhe words'Av6p€<;; "apCITlMt<n. marks the cnd of Ihis quotation (G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,270). 
21. E. HAENCHEN,SclllijJ:irate, 161. 
22. Although this question will be answered lalcr in this study, attcnlion can be drawn here to the 
remark of O. BAUERNFEIND that Ihis long citation rrom JI was already used berore Luke in 
connection witb the warding off of accusations of drunkenness (Apg. 34). Against this view, E. 
HAENCHEN (Apg, I·n) and M. RESE (Molil'e, 45·6) have already shown convincingly thaI Ihis 
~r:gument docs not ha"e an. solid basis. 
n: M. RESE thoughl Ihai the long form of this quotation could be understood within thc purpose of 
Ihe speech itself: "Das Zitat erl;liirt niehl nur die Erscheinung des Gei5les, sondern es enthalt die 
wesentlichcn Aussagcn, die in der Pctr~rede cntfaltet und dargclegt werden" (}.foli,·e, 46). RESE 
!,herefore includes it in his choice of citations for his christological study. 
•:.4, It cannOI be accepted l/llquDlijied that "._05 (folgl) niehl dem hcbraischen BibeJlex1, sondern dem 
gricchischen der LXX' (J. ROLOFF. Apg, 52). In the Same direction, also A.W. ARGYLE, The 
Theory of an Aramaic Sourcc in Acts 2,14.~, in:J77.S 4 (1953), 213-214, here 214; C. SMITS, OlOlen 
If, 180; H. CONZELMAI'N,Apg, 33; I.H. MARSHALL, Lllke· Historion and 77.e%gial!, Exeler 1970, 
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they the result of his (or the redactor'~) own interpretation. or do they represent 
both? In other words: Why did Luke choo~e this quotation specifically here.25 in this 
specific textual form and this specific length?::.6 

3.21 Pre-Lucan occurrence of112'32 (3:5) in Rm 10:1327 

- n&;; Be; €b:v rnlXcxM<J'IlTal TO OIlOJ.UllCUpiou oweftcr€"tal-

Jl 2:28 (3:5) was already used by Paul in Rm 10:13 in a christological manner28 (as 
evidence that the Gentiles too could share salvalion),:!9 Luke is thus not Ihe first to 
have made this connection with JI. though he uses a longer unit. and uses it in his 
own way. No attempt will be made here 10 determine whether Luke knew any of the 
Pauline epistles. The fact remains that the christological-soteriological connection 
""ith Jl 2:28 (3:5) could have been familiar to Luke,30 

3,22 171e introductory formula (Ac 2'16) 

Among the interesting similarities between the speeches of Ac 2:14-41 (second 
Petrine) and 13:16-41 (first Pauline). is the introductory formula3t which is almost 
identical in both accounts where Luke quotes from the duodecim proplJetae. The 
reference in this formula that the quotation comes from JI might, however, be a 
later addition)2 

161; U. WILCKENS, Missiollsredell, 32; and H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. Allhou$!h the text of Ae 
2:17-21 mighl seem 10 be nearer to the LXX, il must be said dearly that it also dcliniiely differs from 
the LXX on sC\'eral points. A more qualilied statement is to be found by B. REICKE, Glauoe "nd 
Leben, 43; F. MUSSNER, -In den Ictzten Tagen" (Apg. 2,17a), in: BZ 5 (1%1), ::.63·265, ~ere 263; M. 
RESE, Moti.'e, 46; B.M.l'EWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trrmslator's Handbook, 42; and G. LUDEMANN, 
ChristcllIum, 50. Even nearer to the trutb seems to be G.D. KILPATRICK when he typified this 
quotation from JI as 'anonymous' (Some Quo/atiollS, 82). He adds that this is also 'true of the other 
~!!()(ation5 from the prophets listed above'. These are Hab 1:5; Am 5:25-27; 9:1H and 15 66:H • 
.0, This is similar to M. RESE's 'Bedell/illig dcr Zitate' (MothY!, 31). 
26. This issue could broadlv be cl3!<l>ilicd as thc same as that which M. RESE understood under tbe 
'Form der Zitate' (lIfo/ilY!, 29). 
27. See also Ac 9:14,21; 22:16 and 1 Cor 1:2. It is assumed here that Luke must have kno\l.'tI (at least 
some of) the Pauline epistles. G. LOOEMANN points to 1 Cor 1:2 where Paul could name the 
Christians in general those "who call up<1D thc Lord". Hc concludes that on the basis of this, it might be 
possible that JI 2.:32 could ha\'C been used ..Iready before 1 Cor 1:2 for the interpretation of the Jesus
kCf}'£Illa (O,ristcllfllm, 53). See abo M. RESE, Motive, 64, and R. B1:LTMANN, 77.eologie des Nelten 
Testame1l1,s, (herausgegeben von O. MERK) (UTB 630), Tiibingen 1984, 127f. 
28. cr. also K. KLIESCH, Da~ lIeilsgc.schicllllichc Credo ill der Redel! dcr Apos/clgcscl'idJlc (BBB 44), 
Bonn 1975, 251,0.18; and G. LUOEMAf'.'S, Ouistcllfllm, 53. 
29. Cf. also A. KERRIGAN, SeIlSus Plcllior, 297. 
30. So also LH. MARSHALL, Acts, 73. A. KERRIGAN has formulated it even clearer: • ... the 
Christological interpretation of this text was familiar to circles other than Peter's' (SellslIs Plenior, 297). 
31. Ae 2:16 OJ..).D. 'tOu,6 EO""tlV ,0 Eipru.r.£vov 0.0 mu npo4>ftmu ·Iw,y.. Ae 13:40 = jl).inHE ouv J.l"
,btaen 1:0 Eip'l),lEVOV EV -::ol<; 1tf'O!I>ft1:<n<;. 
32. cr. here the discussion by G.D. KILP ....TRICK, Sam" quotatiolls, 94-5. But tex1.critieal grounds for 
its omission here are too limited. So also B.M. METZGER, Textual Commelllary, 294. This 
'Genauigl;eit der Stcllcnangabc" can thus not be used as an argument in favour of Luke's use of 
Scripture. as is done by K. KLlESCH, Credo, 127. 
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3.23 Determining and explaUring the textual differences 

In order to try and get some explanation for these differences, attention must be 
paid. in the first instance, to the texts themselves. 
The reading of Codex W33 is almost identical with that of the reconstructed LXX 
text found in the Gottingen edition of this particular unit. There are, however, also 
some striking differences to be found: (a) the insertion of yE between Ked and btl in 
JI 2:29 by the second hand, i.e. the first corrector of codex W,34 and (b) the addition 
of Km:W in V30. These aspects are discussed in greater detail below. 

NT(NA26} LXX CODEXW MT 
Ac 2:17-21 JI2:28-32 JI2:28·32 JI3:1·S 

11 KmE01:O'I 28 Kai £01:(%\ 28 KQ:I ("'(%1 il!i3) 1 
£11 'tal<; J..l€'ta 'taUt:a J..l€t0: tcxUm lJ-'1~ 
iaxlhcn<; 
Tu.tipr.nr;. 

AE:)'n 0 9£0<;, 

£1CJ(£wanO i;:X€w.mo iK);.£wano li~ 

toG nvru).l(%'tO<; ;:OU llv£U!.tar6c;; toU lW£Uj.la'tO<; 'nn-n:.: 

j.lournimwav ).lou Eni naoav j.lO\J inI niiO"w ';~-;~ 

oQpl:a. K"l a6:pm, ;:ai a6:pKa, 1<01 1'¥r 

llpo9rI'U:OOoOOIII 1lflO'Prl'truaoOOIlJ nflOiP1luuO"Ooolv ~101l 

01 uiol u"wv 01 ul01 U)1WV 01 uiol UJ.lwv OJ; )tJ 

>:mal Kaioi >:oioi O~'Oil~~ 

91J}'a't€p€<; Ouyo:rE:p<'<; OuYO't€PE<; 

U).lWII, Kaiol u~wvJmioi up.Wv, >:ai 01 

v£aviOlCOI U).lOlv npEOj.lUUPOI npEollut£pol OJ' )PT 

0pQu£t<,; 	 up.Wv u).lwv 
5.j.ovml 	 £vvnvio ivunvio niO;D 

£vvnvtaa£hiaOVtal, i VUllVLCIO"91100V't(%1, 10;oi 
>:(%i 01 VE:avim:OI K(%i 01 V£OVia>:OI 

"aiai UJ..lWV UJ..lWV 0J'11n;J 

llpEof\irr£POI 0pQu£!<; OpQO"£I<;

u"wv &J.oV'tO'l' 5.j.ovcm· 

€V1JIUIIot<,; 1l1l'TO 

£w:nv~aOln:cn' : 1l\1~ 

lSKai )'e ?') Kat ?') >:ai 

inl mu.; £nt1:oo<; in! 'tOO<; Ol) 2 

oou).ou<; OOUAOU<; OOUAOV<; '-;Y 

).lOuKai in! 1«(%I.tlli >:cri .tnt 
 O'1~l(i)
'ti't<;~ 'ti't<; OOUAao;; ti't<; OoUM<; - YJ 
J..lOU 1l1n~ 
ill'tOOo; €v'talc;: Ev'Col<; 

HA. SANDERS has already described the papyrus manuscript, Codex W (Washingtoniensis, 3rd 
cent. AD), with its history, paleography, characteristics and reprinted tcxts. He states that "in so old a 
manuscript as this papyrus onc may safely assume freedom from the influence of Origen as well as 
from the later editions, and this assumption is supported by the examination of the text" (Tile Minor 
f:rpp1IelS in the Freer Col/eclion, New York 1927,25). 
34. This then has the same authority as the first hand (author), because this hand (first correclor) has 
corrected the readings on the basis of the same Tcxrrorlage. This KCllY£ also appears prominently later 
in the lext of JI (3:4) of thi., codex W. 
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ful€fXXlt; 
£K£WaI<; £K).£':;; 

ful€palt; 
€>(£ivellt; iK).€W 

fulepa"; 
€"ivOlt; €KX£W 

D'O~;' 
i11;1iJ;;l 

ana tOO 
nv€ul1aT6<; ).Iou, 

txno toG 
nv€u).Im:o.; ).Iou. 

ana ,OU 
nV€u).I,HOc; ).Iou. 

1i~
:'IJ,,-nl} 

KOt npoc!>'l1:€UOOUC1lv. 
19 Kal !\Wow 
,ipata 
£v ,.:;. oupavi!i 
Civw.::m 

30 Koi !\Wow 
,"pa,o 
tv ri!> oupavi!> 

30 KO! !\Wow 
,tpeno 
£V riji oupav!i> 

3'ann
D'lJ:;IiD 

D?Of;, 
crTlJ.1€la Kal Koi 
Ent til<;; yfi<; 
kO'tW, 

Ol).lO 1(0:\ niip 
ini ri\<; yfi<;, Eni ri\<; yfi<; 

KO:t:W, 
r~~' 

KOt at.\.Ii&x 
KOl1'.iOU. 
200 MID<; 
l1€tom:~~O€Ta\ 

Ol).la Kol niip 
Kai O:t).lilia 
ICCCWOU' 
31 (,1\).1D<; 

Ol).lO KO\ niJp 
Koi O:t).lEtOO 
KanvOU' 
31 (, 1',),10<; 

~l O;J
ni'O'O.l 

:'lW 
ilQWiJ 4 

€it; m::OWt; 
Kat f; O€A~1I11 

).IHru:rr~t'jo€"tal 
€it; 0>:0;::0<; 

).I£ra01:pa4l';onat 
£[<;o>:oro<; ~''. 7 

€lc;at~ 
npiv €A9£tv 
ful£fXXV I:upiau 
rilv J.I€),cv..'lV 
Kat £ml}cwfl. 
21 I(o:t £0,01 

Kat,; O£A';1I11 
Eit; ai).la 
np\v EA9£i:v 
fulepavwpiou 
-::ltv jl€Ycv..'1V 

Ka\imM· 

1(al';o£1..,;1I11 
Eic; al).la 
Tipiv EABe", 
ful€pav KupiaU 
rilc' ).I€ycv..rjV 
Kal El1lq,avil. 

UJ~iJ~OJ 
l{iJ 'J:;I 
il}i1' oi' 

';i'liJ 
:K)l3iJ) 

n3<;1l<;av 32 l(ai £oml 32 mi £01:al il~i,11 5 
€l1lKoAE:0111:a\ 
1:00VO).lO 
Kupiou 

nil<; Be; Qv 
€l1tKo:A£011ta\ 
raovo).la 

nil<; Oc; Qv 
€llt>:M€011tOI 
1:66vo).la 

-,~ ;~ 
. 'l{)P ~ 

oi7J 
ow9rio£1:at. lCUil'oU 

owBt'jO"£mt. 
KVpLoV 
o-w9no€"tat. 

i1~il~
D 1;1~ 

AT Tt!l111al Varia1llS35 

CodclI D (Bczac Canlabrigicnsls) reads (a) naO"o<; O&;:>KO<; and not nQOOV OOpK'" and (b) changes the 
pronoun U).lWV to crut.w, while (c) omilling the I.sttwo occurrences or the pronoun completely (Ac 
2:17).36 It also omits the phrd5cs (d) E:V talt; ful€pal~ €l(Eival<;, (e) <ai npo4>l)c£uoo\l<l'lV, (f) al).la Kai 
nup kal O:tjlilia kaTIVOU (Ac 2:19), and (g) "al £nu!=fj (Ac 2:::£1), supported by Codex It p74 (Papyrus 
BodmeT XVII) reads (a) EV 1:£C; ful<i:palt; and nOl £V Lai:~ fulepav; (Ac 1;18); (b) £AB.i:v rilv fuli.pav 
and nOi EASE'v ful€pav (Ae 2;~O); and (c) nil<; &; €inJ and not n3c; &; <Iv (Ac 2:21). 

Previous studies of this quotation, although numerous, have not provided 
satisfactory explanations for all the textual changes between the Ac reading and that 
in existing manuscripts from the LXX}7 One major step forward was the explicit 

Sec also the discussions or T. HOLTZ, Untersuchllngen, 6·9; and D.L. BOCK, Proclamation. 158
16l. 
36. According to E. EPP (followed by R.P. MENZIES. The Developmcfll of Early ChriSlian 
Plleumalolo[f.)'....ilh special reJercncc to Luke-Acts, Sherfield 1991, 213). these readings rencc! a 
theologicaltcndency by D, which is characteristic or the Western teXi (sic), namely a heightening or the 
universalism of Luke (The l1/cological Tendelle)" of Codex Baae Call1aorigicllsis ill Acts, Cambridge 
1266, (,6..70). 
37. One extreme explanation "-as presented by W.K.L. CL4.RKE in his comparison or the quotations 
in Ac ,,;th the LXX. He h~s simply typified the JI-quOlation under the heading: "Free Versions of the 
LX.X. in Acts" (Use oJ Ille Sepiliagilll, 88). (So also the Hab-quotation or Ac 13:41). This was probably 
due to the trend of the day to talk too easily and categorically of "the LXX" without qualifying which 
textual traditions or Tecensions they are dealing with. The textual changes that CLARKE found 
betW'Cen Ae and the LXX (TISCHENDORPs edition; Use oJ lite SCplIlOgilll, 85,n.4) are thus seen by 
him to be the result primarily or a rrcc quotation or the source text by Luxe. As yet, unfortunately, 
insufficient work has been done altempting to trace at least some or the changes to '-ariants in other 
textual traditions. But in support or the argument against a so-called -rree quotation", cr. T. HOLTZ, 
Ulllcmlcllllllgen, 13. 
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statement that this quotation i~ preserved in two forms, represented by codex Band 
by codex D.38 Some attempts have been made 10 choose one or the other as 
representative of the authoritatke tradition,39 while others have thought such a 
choice 10 be impossible . .$() Comparing the two forms today, the best choice seems to 
be to prefer the text as found in the Alexandrian tradition (of which codex B is one 
representative). above the formerly wrongly called ·we~ternfl texl'H (represented 
here by codex D).42 However, despite such developments, major studies still fall 
shon of a clear identification of the differences,43 or they overlook the possibility of 
ascribing some of the changes to the hand of the Ac writer, and/or to the macro 
context from which the quoted texts were taken.44 They even overlook all the 
alternatives supplied by the existing textual witnesses which could contribute to a 
better understanding on some of these changes.45 

Thus, the important question to be answered here is: are the changes between 
Ac and the writer's source text, (a) unknown to us today, or (b) Luke's own 
theological interpretation and/or stylistic preference, or (c) a combination of both? 
In order to attempt to give answers to these questions, all the different parallels and 
readings must be identified as accurately as possible; thereafter an attempt could be 
made to draw conclusions about which changes were due to the source text and 

Cf. J.H. ROPES, Delached Sote on xiii.27.~9, in: FJ. FOAKES JACKSOS & K. LAKE (cds), TIle 
Beginnings of Christiallity. Parr I: 77le Text of Aw, 1'0/. 111, London 1926,261·265; L CERFAUX, 
Citatiolls, 47; E. HAENCH E1", Sclllift:itale, 161; M. RESE, MOlil't!, 47; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 33; 
B.M. METZG ER, Textu,,1 COmmClllal)'. 295. The laller sums it up as follows: codex B "agrees almost 
exactly with the text of the Septuagint", while codex D "cmbodics a scries of changes from the 
Septuagint, most of which make the quotation more suitable for the occasion". He suggests that there 
are two possibilities here: (a) the adaptation as represented in codex D could have been the work of the 
origillal oUi/lor, while the agreement of the B text "ith the LX,X might ha\'e been produced by an editor, 
or (b) the author could have "copied exactly, or nearly so, from his Septuagint", and the "Western 
re\'iser" (sic) of codex 0 was responsible for the modi fica lions. In comparison "ith the general trend 
and characteristics of codex 0, it seems more probably that the laller is to be preferred (B.M. 
METZGER, T~'lIlal Commcntarv, 295). 
39. Cf. J_H. ROPES, Nore, 16; L: CERFAL'X, Cilalion.!, 47; and E. HAENCHEN, Scltrift::itat€" 161. 
40. Cf. K. lAKE and HJ. CADBURY, TIre Begillllillgs of ClzristialliO'I,4: TI,e Acts of IllC Apostles, 

London 1933, "1; M. RESE, Moril'C, 47. 

~1. K. ALA1"O and B. AlAl\'D point this out clearly and said: "daB der Codex Bezae Cantabrigiensis 

trotz seines griechisch-latcinisehen Te",es nieht im Westen geschrieben worden ist, sondern entwedcr 

in l"'ordafrika oder As),plen, sleht nach den Untersuchungen dcr Palaographen fcst" (Der Tat des 

,"cucn T€'stamclIls, Stullg;,rt 1989,61). 

42. K. ALA1"D and B. AL.o,.ND show convincind\' thaI the changes as found in codex D 'haben keinen 

Anspruch darauf. als Urtext zu gelten" (Text des~':"T, (,0-61). Cf. ;;150 the remarks about codex 0 at the 

beginning of this thesis. 

·13. cr. here for example the m·erlooking of the insertion of Y< in Ae 2:18 by M. RESE, Motive, 1969; 

and 0.1... BOCK, Proclamation, 156-169; as well as the lisl of differences in H. RINGGREN, Luke's 

Use, 233; and G. LUDEMANN, Orrislellntm, 50. 

44. Cf. here for example the discussion below on AE:Y€l 6 9.6<; which was probably inserted due to 

Luke's knowledge of the broader context of J1, differently explained by M. RESE, Motil'e, 49; and E. 

HAENCHEN,Apg,142
45. Cf. here for example the discussion below on the occurrence of .:atw in Ac 2:19, which is also to be 

found in codex W. 
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Chapter 4: Second Petrine Speech ·77

(a) Textual differences between AfT and LXX 

The NT follows the reading of the LXX, against that of the ~1T, on two points: 
(i) The insenion of an6 hefore "toG nvru,uCITex;.";7 
(ii) The "great and terrible day of the Lord" in the MT becomes "the great and 

manifest day" of the Lord in the LXX and Ac, because of a possible mistaken 

translation of K'J':I ("terrible") which the LXX derives from in$'J in stead ofK:r;.48 


(b) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

The following 11 textual differences between the readings of Ac 2:17-21 and 112:28
32 (3:1-5) have been identified: 8 additions: (J) AEyn 0 e€6~ appears after 
Eax&tal~ riJ,.l.Epo:~ in Ac 2:17; (2) y€ between Kal and rnl in Ac 2:18; (3) and (4) 
).tau occurs two times in Ac 2:18 after OOUAOUC; and after oouAa~; (5) Kat 
npo~Tlt:€VaOValV is added after EKX€W (rno "tou nvru,uCITex; lJDU at the end of Ac 
2: 18; (6) avw appears after oVpav4l in Ac 2: 19; (7) KCrrw appears after til<;; y1k.; in Ac 
2:19; (8) OT\J..L€1a i$ added between Kai and En! in Ac 2:19. Only 1 substitution: (9) 
).tna t:o:\31:o: (LXX) is changed to EV Lai~ EOX6:LClIC; Tul€palC; in Ac 2: 17. Also 1 
transposition: (10) the phrase, Kat oi V€ClVloKOl u~v 6paOEt~ oljiovtat, was moved 
forwards from its position in the LXX at the end of the "list" (Le. after the sons, 
daughters and old men), to its current position in Ac 2:17 between the sons and 
daughters on the one hand, and the old men on the other hand. There is also a 
single change of the case (11) when EvvTI1l1a is changed in Ac 2:17 to €:vunviOl~. 
Although no omLuions are to be found. the question must be answered why the 
quotation ended at this specific point. 

b.I Additions: 
[1] A€y€lO e€~9 (Ac 2:17) 

Looking at the NT, there is no reason to doubt the occurrence of this phrase in Ac, 
as it is represented by both the main textual witnesses on the one hand. as well as 
codex D on the other hand (taking the alternative of KUpt~/O e€OC; as a separate 

According 10 D.·A. KOCH (in personal discussion). the remark or G.L. ARCHER and G. 
CHIRICHIGNO that Ihis is perhaps done in order to avoid the raIse impression thaI an or the third 
Person of the Trinil}' would be flOured out inlo bdieH!rs (Quotations, \";9), is intolerable, because the 
Trinitarian dogma was nol vet known and developed in the LX-X. 
48. Cr. also E. H.'" E!'CH EN. Apg. 142: H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 34; G. SCHNEIDER. Apg I, 
270.n54; and H. R1NGGREN, Luke's Use, ::s3. 
49. Some texts prerer the reading: AEYE'lltUpIO<; (cf. ror example Codex D). According to M. RESE this 
might be duc to a resemblance 10 the other places in the l\'T where the insertion A€Y€IKUptO<; is found 
(MOlil~, 48). Another possibility, mentioned by G.D. KILPATRICK. is that the reading was later 
changed to 6 Ge6<; because it was ambiguous (meaning either God or Christ) and could have been 
easily misunderstood (An eclectic Study of the Text of Acts, in: J.N. BIRDSALL and R.W. 
THOMSON (cds). Biblical alld Palrislic SlIIdies ill Memory oj Roben Pierce Cas"., Freiburg 1963, 65
66). R.P. MENZIES agrees with this, noting that "it is also possible that D has modified the original 
text 10 bring il into conformity \\;th 2.43". He, nonetheless, finds lhal -Ihc external e"idcnce strongly 
favours {:, G€6c;* (Early Olfisriall PIIl'untarology. cl3). There is, however. no basis for Ihis argument as 
B.M. METZGER has convincingly pointed out (Texl/lol COl1ll1lelflary, 296). So also D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamalioll.158342. 
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problem on its own). But turning 10 the OT, these words are not to be found at the 
relevant place in JI 2:18 (3:1). It is also absent in the readings of codex Wand of the 
!¥1T at this specific point, and could therefore be seen as an addition by the hand of 
the author of Ac. Presented as a parenthesis, it was meant to be read at the very 
beginning of this long quotation. It could therefore also be seen as still being part of 
Luke's introduction (i.e. introductory formula) to his quotation. 

A similar inserted UYE"t lCUpWC; is also to be found in other NT quotations.50 

Such insertions might have had the function of emphasizing the fact that the quoted 
words are coming (via the prophet) from God.51 Nevertheless, and without 
detracting from this as an explanation; a further explanation may lie in Luke's 
knowledge of the broader context of JI.52 If this latter explanation is accepted, it 
might be inferred that Luke had seen and understood this quotation, quite rightly, as 
part of the long direct speech of God in II, and therefore had stressed the divine 
origin of the section from which he quoted. This broader context of Jl (i.e. that the 
quoted section came originally from the direct word of God) and the possibility that 
Luke knew of it, seems to have been overlooked in the past by some scholars.53 On 
the basis of its being the Ieclio difficiIior,54 as well as on the basis of this knowledge 
of the broader context of 11, the AEYo 6 e€Cx;;-reading could be preferred above the 
A€y€ll<vpwc;-reading. 

To conclude: It seems thus more probable that this phrase was an insertion 
made by the author of Ac, rather than a different reading found in his source text at 
this specific place. It could be seen as being part of the introductory formula,55 and 
might have been inserted here because of the author's knowledge of the broader 
context of 11 in order to accentuate the divine origin of these words.56 

[2] (Kai) y€57 (Ac 2:18): When comparing the NT text with that of the LXX, it 

Ac 7:49; Rm 12:19 (= Hcb 1O:30/); 1 Cor 14:~1; 2 Cor 6:16[ Except for cases where it indeed forms 
pan of the OT reading, for example: Ac 15:17; Rm 14:11; Hcb 8:&-12; 10:16; Rv 1:8, Cf. also D.-A. 
!:,OCH, Schrifl als Zcu~, ~.:16• 
.:>1. Cf. M. RESE who also thinks tbat the answer to the question about why this formula Was included 
in the quotations, is to be found in the fact Ibat -auf diese Weise GOIl selbst .Is Sprecber bezcicbnet 
werden soU- (MOIi"e, 48-49). T. HOLTZ. too. sa),s that "Diese Zufiigung soli deUilich machen, dall es 
sich bei dem Zitat um Gouesrcde handel!, (V!llc~IIc1Il/J!~II, 6) and G.D. KILPATRICK typifies it as 
"d;"inc authentication" (Somc Q'WIlltiolls. 8:2), wbile D.L. BOCK too think; in this direction when 
saying that "the point of the insertion Sen'es to remind the reader of the divine origin of tbe text:, and 
therefore, when applied to this e'-cnt as ils fulfillment, a note of di,ine sanction is added to the 
discussion" (Proc/amalio}!, 151'). Compare also K. KLIESCH, Credo, 127; and R.P. MENZ[ES, Early 
<;Il1isliall Plleumatolos.'., 117. 
~2. Compare Ac 2:17 (MYEl 091'6<;) .. ith JI 2:12 (Kat viiv A€)'E' KlfHO<; 0 ElE6<; VIlWV). So also R.P. 
~fE:SZIES, Ellrly Christian Pnelilllololog.', 217 - althougb he refers 10 JI 2:27. 
~. c:: E. HAE."ICHEN. who has seen it to be "gegcniiber der LXX' (Apg, 142). 
- . OW IIh M. RESE, MOIII'C, 48. 
55. Cf. for example Jr 21:7 wbere a similar situation appears: Kat J.lE'tQ 'to:\l~Q - oihwc;; A€y€llCUpUX; 
- 5Wow 'tov !roe:KIOII.•. 
56. For more background on "the word of God", see for instance G. DELLING, WOrl GOlles und 
VcrldindigulIg im Ncllt:n Testamclll (SBS 53). Stuugart 1971; c.·P. MARZ, Das WOlf GOlles bci Lukas. 
Die /ukalliscife WOl1lhcologie 11/5 Froge all die lleucre LllkasfoT$cluUlg (Erfurter Thcologische Schriften 1Y, Leipzig 1974. 
5 . cr. 1. REIDER & :-.r. TURNER, All Illdex 10 Aquila (VT.S 12), Leidcn 1966. 122. See also J. 
ZIEGLER on "Weebsel der Partikeln-, where also in eodex A of the 12P, Hos 5:7 reads Kai YEo with 
the MT (Dllodecim PropifelO(! (Scptnaginta Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritate Academiae 
Lillerarum GoUingcnsis editum, Vol XIII), Gouingen 1984,41). Note the interesting feature that the 
Greek column of Codex 0 reads here "al €)' €71i and the Latin, "ct ego super". D.C. PARKER suggests 
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seems as if Luke has inserted a y€ here between the Kai and the en1.58 But if 
Schneider is right in saying that Luke "hat das steigernde y€ kaum selbst 
eingefiigt",59 - and it is indeed generally accepted to be the case60 - this might be 
the result of Luke's Te\1vorlage which could have already read it at the point in time 
when Luke used this section for his long quotation.61 It may also be significant that 
Luke used here a version which resembles (at least this specific shared characteristic 
ot) the so-called lCaiy€ version62 of the LXX.63 In fact, codex W has shown textual 
proof of the existence of this reading at a relatively early stage among the rest of the 
textual witnesses. This leaves room for the possibility that the "addition" of y€ could 
be seen as an "insertion" which the author of Ac might have found already in his 

thaI tbe manuscript of Codex D has read originally Era, whiell was later (unsuccessfully?) changed 10r: (Coda Bczae. An Early Chrislian Manuscripl and its Tex1, Cambridge 1992, 152). 
S. The occurrence of Klli yft is found only once more in the NT, in Ac 17:27 in the third speech of 

Paul, held in Atbens. COlltra R.P. MENZIES who categorically equates Lukc's usc of yli: in gcneral 
"ith the combiD31ion Ken yft, by s.l}1ng that • ...Klli yft is charactcristic of Luke·. He thcrcfore regards it 
as redactional (Early Christian PllclIl1l(]/olo/r<'. ~19). Cf. also the le)'1critical notes in NA26 at Lk 19:~2: 
coJcx W rcads here Kai yft. 
59. G. SCHl':EIDER,Apg 1,268. 
60. See, for example, T. HOLTZ, Umcmlcilllllgcll, 10. 
61. The Ac reading is supported by the following textual witnesses of the LXX: We lI:c (A(l06,26)· 
O(544)-l9(764)-198·233(710,410)-5341136·U(62,147)·Lfl(~,86.7l1l). (Cf. the table in App. A). This 
pro"ides strong support by the Alexandrian te.xt·tradition. It is also on this evidence that W.K.L. 
ClARKE attributed this change of the Ac texl to rccensional causes (i.e. the fifth group of H.B. 
SWETE, (/se oJ rhe Sepmaginf, 9:!·'l3). According to HA. SANDERS this insertion of y€ between kill 

and an is round elsewhere (among the witnesses of codex 'IV) only in the hand of the first corrector as 
represented in l'>1S 40, as well as in the Complutcnsian edition. This might explain thai it was ·deri'·cd 
from Aquila or Theod.>tion on the e\idencc of Syro·Hcx, but also from the original Hebrew. A 
different connective is reported for S~mmachus' (Millar Prophets. 27). SAl':DERS rcckon;, howevcr, 
that ir one considers the place which Theodotion's re,ision had held among the Christians, it would be 
·"iser to assume no indebtedness on the part of W than to refer these two or zhree case;, all doubtful, 
to his influence·. He also considers that there is clear proof of the direct influence of the original 
Hebrew on Was ",,,II 3.' of a sparing use of the translations of Symmachus and Aquila; these sources 
would thcn be ""fficicnt to account for all of the peculiarities of W without ha"ing recourse to 
Theodotion as a source. SA!:'DERS' \1eW is opposed by W. GROSSOUW (Tile Coptic Versiolls of the 
Millor Prophels. A comribmiotl fO thc slIIdy of the Septuagillt (MBE 3), Rome 1938, 113) and J. 
ZIEGLER, DlIodccim Prop/lelae, 33·34). The last draws allention to the remarks of GROSSOUW, 
namely that 'it is perhaps best expressed by stating that numerous 'Hebrew corrections' in Ach·Sa, 
unlike those of the Greek MSS, in which they are derived (in substance) rrom Theodotion via the 
Hexapla, were mainly takcn from the translations of Aquila and Symmachus and from onc or more 
other translations of which we have hardly any knowledge (quinta, SC~1a, septima?); similar cases are 
found in the closely allied Egyptian papyrus W. Direct dependence from the Hebrew remains "ery 
unlikely". 
62. D. BARTHELEMY has identified the possible existence of a "Kaige"'\'crsion which seems to be on 
a par with Theodotlol! and proto-Theodotion. His results were based on the e,idenec of the Dead Sea 
scrolls which were found from 1947 onwards (Les Del'allciers d'Aqllifa (VT.S 10), Lciden 1963). 
Unfortunately ror the debate on this quotation •. no preserved t,,1 from JI exists in the ·Roll of the 
Minor Prophets· (Sl;IevXlIgr) on which BARTHELEMY based his theory. If the rest of this quotation 
had shm,m a closer resemblance to the Hebrew, there would be a stronger basis for supposing that this 
kaige-text mighl have been used here. This is not the case. The quotation in general could. on the 
contrary, even been typified as being nearer to the LXX than to the Hebrew. On this one poinl, 
however, kai yft is nearer to the Hebrew. 
63, G.D. KILPATRICK also thought that this could have been the case (Some Quotalions, 82). 
although the qUOlation -a\ a whole ...still remains remote from the M.T. at several points· (97). 
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source text, and thus as part of the Texrl'orlage.64 Any attempt to pinpoint that text 
today would be speculative. 

{3] and [4] J.WU (Two times in Ac 2:18) 
There can be no doubt that this possesive pronoun is, in both instances, part of the 
Ac text, due to the fact that it is supported by all the main textual witnesses 
including codex D!65 Contrary to this, strong textcritical evidence against the 
addition of J.I.Ou in JI 2:29 (3:2) is to be found in. 66 among others, the papyrus codex 
w.611t is also lacking in the reading of the MT. This does not mean at all, however, 
that one must assume its omittance also from the Vorlage that Luke had in front of 
him.6S 

The important issue is not to speculate whether this was already to be found in 
Luke's source text. or not, - but to realise that he reinterprets the OoUAOl of JI. 
They are not slaves here,69 hut Christians,70 i.e. another group,71 and as 
representatives of this new social group, they are now servants and maids of God!72 

To conclude: It is difficult to he sure whether Luke simply adopted j..Lou from 
his source text, or whether he added it himself, as part of his interpretation.73 

Textcriticism of the LXX text indicates that j..Lou was not part of the LXX. Thus if 

So also K. KLlE..<;CH, Credo, 127. For the COll1ra argument see R.P. MESZIES, Early Christian 
P'lcllmJ1(olog.', XIO·~:!l. 
6:;. Coo/ra D,l. BOCK, Proclamation, 159; as well as R,P. MEl"ZIES, who stales that ',,,D omits J.l0V 
~cr lioU\ouo; and 00';"-<:><;..: (Early Chri.</ial! Pllcumutalogy, 213,n.2), 

. Contrary to K. KLlE..'>CH, Credo, 127_ 
67. cr. J. ZIEGLER: OOUAo<; W B-K*.V AchSaP = MJ + J.l0u reI. According to him, the omission mlL<t 
be preferred: -Eine Reihe wichtiger Lesarten, die ,iclfach als ursprunglich in den Text aufgenommen 
werden konnen, ",rd nur \'on W B-K, manchmal 3uch \"on V und einigen abhangigcn Minuskcln und 
sonstigcn Zeugen iiberlieferl" (DlIodecim Prophctac, 30). This omission of J.l0U in the reading of tbe 
LXX is then one of them. Also HA. SANDERS has said that there are only a few agreements between 
codex W on the one hand, and the few fragments of the true Old Latin teX! and citations from the 
earlier Church Fathers on the other hand. However, one of these agreements which is however 
noteworthy, is the sup!'C!rt in favour of the omission of ).lOU in JI 2:29. This reading is thus supported by 
x* V W Compl Ach OlTert (Minor Prophets. 40). See also the work of D.-A. KOCH in connedion "ith 
the ,1ccurrenee of ).lOV in Hab 2:4b and the rele"ant places where it is quoted in the r.."T. He has found 
that J.lou was scratched here in Hab 2:4b by the hand of the second correClor (third hand) in codex W. 
The second corrector ha.~ used another Vorlage than that which Was used by the first hand and also by 
the fint corrector (second hand) for his corrections. These readings of the second corrector (third 
hand) are therefore not as authoritative as the first two hands (Ocr Text \'on Hab 2,4b in der 
Septuaginta und im Neuen Testament, in: Z!\'lV 76 (1985), 68-85). Here in JI 2:29 J.lou is "milled by all 
the hands of codex W. 
68. Cf. Ihe LXX te>.leritical witnesscs in favour of this inclusion: B (only at oouXour;) KC [A(l06,26)
Q(544)-49(764)·198·233( 71 0,41O)-534J [L P2,36,48,51.~31,719,763)·L/(62,147).L!1(46,86, 711) J. (See 
also the table in App. A). On the basi, of the support of the Alexandrian group here again, W.K.l. 
ClARKE sees the inclusion of ,",ou as being due to recensional causes (H.B. SWETE's fifth group) 
(Usc oflire Septllagilll. 93-95). Also G_ SCHl\EIDER states that it could not be excluded, 'daB das J.l0V 
schon im LXX-Text des Lukas stand' (Apg 1,268). D.L. BOCK seems to indicate agreement when 
saying that altbough "Haenchen suggests that these additions of ,",0\.1 make the servant's relationship to 
God clearer", "this relationship seems implied already in the aT teXIS' (Proclamation, 159). 
69. So also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1.268; and R.P. MENZIES, Early Christiall Plleuma/olocy, 218. 
70. T. HOLTZ, Ulllcm.eIIlIllCCII. 10. 

71_ H. CONZElMANN, Apg, 34. Againsl the \iewpoint of E. HAENCHEN thai we arc not dealing 

bere ,.-llh a new group (Apg, 14:!). 

72. Cr. also J. ROLOFF,Apg, 53; and G. lCDEMANN, Chris/cllllml. 50. 
7%0 alw D.L. BOCK, Proclama/ioll, 162. 
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Chapter 4: Second Petrine Speech ,81 " 

Luke used the LXX, the assumption mu;;t be that he added )lOU as part of his 

interpretation of the text. 


[5] Ka111f>O<Prrt€OOouow (Ac 2: 18) 
Although most scholars agree that these words are omitted in rile LXX, there is 
substantial disagreement when they come to deal with the question of its occurrence 
in most of the NT textual witnesses on .4c.74 The textual situation related to this 
phrase has been discussed in detail recently, and it was proposed that these words 
be excluded from Ac.?5 A proposal for the omission of this phrase in Ac is nothing 
new.?6 However, when the textcritical data are compared, it is clear that witnesses 
supporting the inclusion of these words in Ac definitely outweigh those who are 
against it, and there is no reason to query the readings of p74 l\ A and B 
especialIy not when found in this combination.77 Assuming then that KaL 
npo411"[€tX:JOOOw was not part of Luke's source text,18 it then follows that it was 
added by Luke himself.19 It therefore differs from the LXX reading and was thus 
probably the result of Luke's reinterpretation of his source text.so Prophecy is now 
not only, as before, limited to individual prophets, but has become a sign for all who 
believe in Christ,!'1 especially then the oo11Am )lou! 

Thc prohlem is Inat il is indeed difficult to determine ir Ihis was Ihe result or a prc·lukan change or 
Ihe work of Ihc compiler of •.\c (G. SCH:>:EIDER, Apg 1,268·9). E. H . .\ENCHEN (Apg, 142) and T. 
H9lTZ (Umerslldulngf!n. tt) ha,'C even Ihoughl it to be a ·Schreibrchler". 
7':>. Cf. P.R. RODGERS (Acts 2:18. Kci npo¢fl'l:€UaOuaw, in: J17,S 38 (1987), 95·97, here 95). His 
ar~ument develops in the following way: The addition is supported by the vasl majority of manuscripts 
(P 4 ~ ABC E elc.) and Ihe omission is aHesled in only a few witnc"cs (D itd P Tcrlullian, 
Rebaplism, Priscillian)". The facllhal Priscillian. Bishop or A\illl rwm ~Sl·5, ('millcd Ihis phrase in his 
quotation of Ac 1:18 (Tract 1:39, C'SEl. 1832) allests. according 10 Rodgers, 'to its absence at least in 
the manuscript tradition known to him, a tradition ....hich includes clements or both Band D types, hut 
also displays indepcndence from both types of leX!" (Acts 2, 96· 7). His conclusion is that 'these 
coru;iderations .. .sugge. .... lhat the original tcxt ofActs is no! presented by either B or D, but by an earlier 
form of leX! of which these IWO Iypcs represent re\'ision or corruption" (Acts 2, 97). Contrary to this 
viewpoinl. T. HOLTZ (following G.D. KILPATRICK, Eclectic SlIld)" (6), had already argued two 
decades earlier Ihat the omis.,ion this phrase in D ii, etc. • ... ist nachlriigliche Anglcichung an die LXX' 
~UJlIcrsliCIII/1lgCII, ll). 

6. Also according to A.FJ. KLlJN, these words must be rejected (III Search, 103·110). He rejects 
them on the grounds that, in his \'iew, D agrees with the LX-X (G.D. KILPATRICK, Some QlIotatiollS, 
96). Against this, G.D. KILPATRICK h:ls argued that • ...there i& no rca&on for thinking that D and the 
LXX are right automatically when they agree, howe,'er rarely this happens. Other things being equal, 
I he tex1 which divergc..' from the LXX seems more likely to be right' (97). 
77So al&o JJ. KIl.GAl.LE:-I. The Cnity of Peler's Pentecost Speech, in: BiTod 82 (1976), 650-656, here 
652. 
78. Its inclusion among the ",itnesscs of Ihe LX-X is limited to a section of Ihe l.ueian group: 36· 
LlI(46,S6,711).49(613). Cf. also the lable at App. A. 
79. CL lflso R.P. MENZIES, Early Christian f'"cumolOloK", 221; and K. KLiESCH, Dedo, 127. The 
laller uses Ac 19:6 as support for his argument, but admits that this is conlroversial. T. HOLTZ, ror 
instance. does not regard this as possible, but opts for ditlography, • ... als ein Vcrsehen.... 
(Ulltersllcllllllgt:ll, 12). And even before him, alread)' E. HAE~CHEN, Apg, 142. This makes sense, but 
will remain difficult, howeycr, 10 determine if it was luke or an earlier "Titer. 
80. According to W.K.L. CLARKE, the repetition of these words here 'makes the prophecy more 
appropriate to the events'. He prefers then to see the addition as heing due to "a desire 10 adapt a 
prophetic context to the circumstances under which it was thought to have been fulfilled' (Use of the 
Scp.~lagil!l, 93-94), i.e. H.B. SWETE's third group. G. SCHNEIDER says that its repetition here gives 
"ledenralls ... dem rrflO4>r\uUEl1l aIs Geistwirkung dn sachliches Schwergewichl" (Apg 1.269). 
81. So W. DIETRICH, f'ctrusbild, 202 - although he wanted 10 limit it still only 10 Jews. Cf. also D.L. 
BOCK: "The insertion serves to underscorc that Ihe$e Spirit·anointed people, as well as Peter himself, 
speak the Word of God. As such the insertion is a Iheological addition ..: (ProclamatiOIl, 162). 
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[6] and [7] cllltll_. (lCOCtW) (Ac 2:19) 
Codex D. as well as all the main textual witnesses, support the inclusion of these 
words in the Ac text. It seems, however, as if they are Jacking in "the" LXX. 
Although the single word, KOCtw, was thought to be a "conscious addition" by Luke,8! 
it is found in codex W83 as part of the text! Some reading{s) which include this word, 
might then have already existed in one or more of the several versions of the LXX 
that were circulating during this time. The possibility is then by no means excluded 
that this could have been part of the source text that Luke might have had at his 
disposal.84 When looking to the rest of the parallelistic phrase. it is noteworthy that 
it is only here in the NT that the combination of btl 'tfl<; yil<; KOCtW is to be found 
with E:V 'tfi'j oupavfi'jlivw. When one compares the occurrences of the phrase tv 'tfi'j 
oupavfillivw KCXt ••• btl rii<;; yil<; KO:rW in Is,85 and bearing in mind that Is was one of 
the prophets best known by Luke, the possibility cannot be excluded that he 
consciously changedS6 the reading of his source text at this point to correlate with an 
already known phraseological combination from the OT - in its Greek form.87 

Another possibility might be traced to Luke's preference for strong contrasts.88 That 
this could have heen the manner in which it found its way is, however, not so 
important. Significant is the fact that this is not found in either the LXX or the 
Hebrew texts of 11. and therefore could be treated as a conscious addition by 
Luke.l-'9 

To conclude: It seems possible that Luke could ha\'e made these changes, {or 
at least that of the addition of livw90}, and that the changes were probably due to his 
interpretation of his text.91 

82. So G. SCH!'EIDER, Apg I, :!69. Abo !'-1. RESE, Motive, 52·53; and D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 
16!. 
83. As well as with an accompan)ing minuscle, 407, and support from the Lucianic group: 22c-36
LIl(-'6,&;mg,711).49(764.613). Sec table in App. A. According to T. HOLTZ, the occurrence of KCrtW in 
W-407 j" probably a si£lllhcrefore.lhat lhe le~1, which is read in our LXX edilions, • ... erst das Prooukl 
einer Ang!eichung an den MT isl und u"priinslich anders aussah ..: (Untersuchungen, 13). 
84. HA. SANDERS slales thaI 'in so old a manuscripl as this pap)TUS one may safely assume frcedom 
from the inOuence of Origen as well as from the laler editions, and Ihis assumption c; supported by the 
examination of Ihe teX!" (Minor Prophets. ZS). This seems aL,o to he true about inOucnce from the text 
of Ac. 
85. Cf. for example Is 8:11 and 37:31 which are eXdct parallcls. 'ELl till oUpaviil avw alone is also to be 
found in Is 7:3; 7:11(Th) here in conneclion with <7T\).to::1a; ~:1O; 36:2. (About KCrtW also in lhe aT: 
Ex :!O:4; DI 4:39; 5:8; Job 2:11; 15:19; 3 Ki(l Ki) 8:23; Ec 3::!J; 5:1: Is 5:30; 8:22; 51:6; Jr 38(31):37). L. 
gREILLY disagrees on probable inOuenee from Is (Word alld Sign, 165). 

. a. also G. SCH!'EIDER, Apg 1.269. 
87. Being part of Ex 20 (VA), it was indeed a well knov.'I1 phrase. 

88So L. O'REILLY, HOrd (1nd Sign. 1/i5. He poinls to lhe following passages: Lk 2:14; 10:15,18,19; 

12:56; 21:ZS; Ac 4:24; 10:11,12; elC. According to R. MORGENTHALER, Luke has Ihen found this 

stylistic feature in Ihe LXX and has used it here 10 accentuate the existing contrast (Die lukonische 

Gcschichtsschrcibllllg als ZClIgllis, Bd. I (AThAl'-'T 14). Zurich 1949,30·32). 

89. a. T. HOLTZ: -Lukas v.ird in den Text cingegriffen haben, aber es ist oich! ausgcmacht, daB dcr 

LX-X-Text so ohne Aufforderung dazu war, wie er hcu!e erscheint' (UIl/crsllClulIIgen, 13). 

90. Supported among the LXX tC\1ual witne~<es only by lI.'C and a section of the Lucianic group: 22c-36
LlI(-'6,86, 711)-49(764,613)-407. Cf. alsn the table at App. A. 

91. This does not mean at all that this quotation has to be typified as "free citation" (as W.K.L. 

CLARKE has SeCn it and categorized it within the first group of possible causes mentioned by 

SWETE) (Use ofthe Seplu(Jb"lI1, 93). 
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[8] 0Tl)J.£1a (Ac 2: 1Q) 
The inclusion of O1l.u£ia in the text of Ac, against that of the LXX, is supported by 
the main textual witnesses, including codex D. This l"T inclusion has already, quite 
rightly, been identified as a conscious addition by Luke.92 Less clear is Luke's 
reason for making the addition: was it because of the context of what follows 
immediately hereafter in the speech (V.22),93 or did it arise from Luke's knowledge 
of the LXX or any other tradition (oral or written). 

It should be noted here that this combination of 'tEPCI1;Q ml 0Tl)J.€1a was a 
common expression during the time of Luke.94 It would have been well known in 
the LXX.95 One has to distinguish here, however, between 'tEPilt'Q Kal OTl)J.£La which 
were done by Jesus,96 1:€paLa Kal OTl)J.£la which were done later by the aposdes,97 
and 1:tpQ"tQ KQt 0TlJ.l.£1a as cosmic signs98 (i.e. part of apocalyptic language, and 
referring to events in nature due to occur JUS! before the "great and glorious day of 
the Lord", before his second coming). All three alternatives are presented in Ac 2. It 
is dear that V.22 refers to signs and wonders performed by Jesus. Later in Ac it 

Cf. K. lAKE & H.l. CADBlJRY, BCfi!,I""ings IV, 23; E. HAE~CHEN, Apg, 142.149; U. 
WIlCKENS. Missiollsrcden. le-l; T. HOLTZ., L.'IIICr5l1clllillgcll, 12; D,L BOCK, Frrx/amation, 162·163; 
G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, :!fl?; K.H. RESGSTORF, n. O"I\IJEtOV, ".l:.X., in: TD.'\7 VII, :40-241. With 
regard 10 the I;mer, L. O'REILLY finds thc theological mmh'ation for the distinction between aTUJ€ia 
KOt l:"p<llo and 'tEp<ll:a Kat CT".!J."'O in At • .. .less lhan comincing' (Word alld Sigr', 165), lIS inclusion 
amc-ng the "1Inc>scs c-f the lX.X, d(lCS n,)t C<'m-incc: :-."C_ V ~~c·36·LlJ(4[,,&'i,711 )-49(764,613). Compare 
atstl the fable in Apr. A. 
93. So ~ecn by T. HOLT~ DIICrYl/chllllgclI. 13; M. RESE (MOIII-C, 49). According to Ihe latter, this 
first occurrence (h~re "ithin the quotation), was inserted as a link "ith the second occurrence laler in 
the speech. C. SMITS also st'cs it in this way. He says: -Petrus geeft na het cilaat cen be'-Chrij,ing ''an 
Jesus' daden die gebasecrd is op de "'oorden van Joel over wondcrtckcnen" (Cita/ell If, 180). Cf. aL<o 
U. \\lLCKENS, MlssiOllsrcdCII, 33; O. BAUERl\FEIND, Apg, 45; K. KLIESCH, CFI!do, 127. But here 
it probably refers /l0/ (as Ac 2::2) 10 those done by the hislorical Jesus. So also F. MUSS~ER, LelZlclI 
Tagen, ~; B. REICKE, Glauhc lind Leben, -13; and L. O'RElllY, Word alld Sigr', 164. 
94. Cf. however, L. O'REILlY who poinlS to the fact that it is here in Ac 2:19 • ... something of an 
e~ceplion to the gencral rule ..: (Word and Sign. 163·164). 
9:>. cr. Ex 7:3 and Ps Hl-I(105);27 and also the following in the LX-X DI 13:1,2; 28:46; :>4:11;::Ezr 
191.!\ch 9):10; Ps 134(135):9; Wi,..j 8:8; 10:16; Is 8: 18; 20:3; lr 39:(3~);::O,21; On 6:28(Th}. Note, 
howc\'er, that it il; always uscd in the combination order aTUJE'1a ~O:t 't€pcrto. excepl in \\,isd 10:16. It is 
also re-u.~"d from the LXX in the ~"T in texts such as Ac 7:36, for example. See also the comments of 
C. BREYTE:>;BACH on this expression in his discussion on Mk 13:22, He typifies il as 'im Neucn 
TeS!ament fasl cine fcste Forme!" and as ·cin Biblizjsmus". referring also (exccpl the instances above) 
to Ac 4:43; 7:36: [15:2. which ought 10 be 15:12]; In 4:48; 2 Th 2:9 and Heb 2:4 (.....acllfo/gc IlIId 
ZlIkwt/iScrwamlllg /lOci, MUri.1IS. £jill: IlIcli,odcllKriliscilC Studic (ATh.-\t-.'T il), ZUrich 1984, :95·:96}. 
96. So, for example, G. STAHLlN, ...lpg, 42--15; U. WILCKENS, Missionsredcn, 33; G. LODEMAl"N, 
Chnsfcnfllnr,51. 
97. F. STOLZ has drawn alienI ion to the frequency of the lattcr: 'Zumcist bezeichnet der Ausdruck 
0"I\IJE:1c mi 't€p<rto in der Apostclgeschiehte abcr die Machualen im Leben der Gemeinde erfahrcne 
Wirks.amkcit des erhohten Christus'. He referred to Ac 2::>4; 4:30; 5:12; 6:8; 14:3; 15:12 (Zcichen und 
\\'und~.... Die prophcti>ehe Legitimation und ihre Gcschichte, in: Zn,K 69 (1972), 125·144, here 143). 
,"!jth regard to the background of 'signs and ",('ndcrs' in Ac, L. O'REILLY has pointed out that • ...it is 
nOI surprising therefore that it is in a prophetic oetting that the origin of 'signs and wonders' is 10 be 
found", and 'As was the case in the neighbouring religions, so too in Israel, the man of God who did 
not posess an inslitutional sIanding had to provide a sign, oflen in the form of a prediction, whose 
fulfiUment would show Ihal his word could be trusted as coming from God" (Word alld Si/;ll, 173). See 
al<o A. WEISER,Apg I, 'Y.!; and E. HAENCHEN, S,hri!t:ilatc, 161. 
98, So al'-O G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, :!fl9; D.l. BOCK, FToc/olllalion, 167; l. KREMER, Ffillgstberidlt, 
172-174. 
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becomes clear that there was already at that time a living idiom that the apostles did 
!€pro:o Kal CTT1J..l€ia.99 V.43 refers to those of the apostles. In the quotation itself, 
however, reference is made to the cosmic signs of Jesus' parusia. Jesus' very own 
prophecy as spelled out in Lk 21:25-18 may be at Ihe back of Luke's mind at this 
point, When this whole quotation is interpreted in an eschatological manner, 
indicating here the beginning of "the last days", the ·signs and wonders· referred to 
may be those which are to follow later during the time of the apostles, just before 
the coming of Christ. lOO Another explanation for the addition of OTl)l€ia might thus 
be that it could have been the result of this living idiom, and serving as an 
eschatological pointer to the things which would follow in the era of the apostles. 
Luke might thus be introducing these future cosmic events as events of the eschaton. 
Both occurrences in this second speech of Peter (VV.19,22), as well as the one in 
VAl, would then be better explained from this perspective, i.e. that this phrase was 
already part of the tradition, and that it points here to the future. This is more 
satisfactory than to try to explain the first occurrence (V.19) as being dependent on 
the second occurrence in V.22. Thus, the "signs and wonders" referred to in V.19 are 
apocalyptic, those in V.l2 are those performed by Jesus, and those in V.43 are those 
of the disciples, 

h.2 Substitution: 

[9] IJ.€1:0: !aUto (LXX) --> €V 'tCXU;; €O'xmau;;1\IJ.€pau;;,10t (Ac 2:17) 

Compare the f()I111"ing: Ac :::43; 4:30; 5;1::; (':S; 1-1:3; 15:12; Rm 15:19; 2 Cor 12:12. (See Ac 7:36). 
According to R.P. ME!\ZIES, it should be noted lhat the phrase <'Ccurs in introductory (Ac 5:12; 6:8) 
and summary statcments (Ac ~:43; 14:3; 15:12), which arc gcnerally recognizcd as Lukan (Early 
Chn'srillfl PllcumolOlog)', 2::1). L O'REILLY says that • ...Ihe 'signs and wonders' of the last days are the 
miracles of the apostles which accompany the prcaching of the word. The prophetic Spirit of Pentecost 
confers not only the power to prcach the word of God but al~o the power to do 'signs and wonders' like 
those of Jcsus and those of Moses' (Word and Sib"" 1(6). Compare Mk 16:15,17 "ith Ac. The risen 
JeslL' >cnt the cle\'en disciples 'info all thc world' (nopt:ugevt€<; (Ie; ~6v ~6ajJov anavTo.. V.15; ef. Ac 
1:8; :S:2l,.~) to 'preach thc gospel" ("'lPU(a:u TO €OOyYEA\oV, V.15; cf. Ac 2:14-40; 8:5; 9:20; 10:37,42; 
18:9; 19:I3,ZO; 20:25; ~:31) so that 'he who believcs and is baptizcd "ill be savcd' (6 nICt£UaO<; ~al 
jlo:n'Clci3€ic; o-wf1r'Io€!al. V.16; cf. Ac 1:5; :!c3S,41; 8:12,13.16.36,38; 9:11': 10:47·4S, 11:16; 16:15,33; 18:8; 
19:3-5; :20:21; 21:16). A list ofsigns is then prescntcd which '"ill accompany thosc who belicvc' (C1T]J1€\a 
O€ nUTtruoo:(71V .aUTO nopox01.oue~(m.. V.17; cr. Ac :!:43; 4:16,22,30; 5:12; 6:8; 8:6,13; 14:3; 15:12), and 
which will be manifested 'in Jesus' name' (ev 'Ctil ovojlaTi jJou, V.17; cr. Ac 2:21,38; 3:6; 3:16; 
4:7,10,12.17·18,30: 5:::8,4tHI; 8:12.11,; 9:14-16,21..!7·.:!S; JO:43,4-~; 15:14,17,~; 16:1S; 19:5,13,17; 21:13; 
22:16;. 26:9). These signs in ~Ik are: the casting out of demons (d. Ac 19:11), 'speaking in new tongucs' 
(cr. At: 2:3·4,11; 10:46; 19:6). picking up supents (d. Ac ::8:3-6), they will not die when drinking poison, 
ill persons will be hcaled (cf. Ac 3:1-10; 14:8-11; 19:11; ~:8-9). Comparison with the context of the rest 
of Ac., reveals many similaritics~ When comparing the reconstructed text readings of Ac and LXX, they 
seem 10 be the nearest to codex A - which also included this, normally accepted to be a later dated, 
unit in Mk. 
100. Sec Lk 21:25: Kat C1T]J1€1£I £V ,;\~ Kai a£:A,;"ll "at iicrtp(lIC;, rot Ent tiic; yfic;... 
101. In favour of this substitution in Ac are: K A DEI P S 462 \'g syr Iren Hi! Mac Chrys Aug al. 
AgaiDSl it: B 076 copsa Cyr (Jer). Scholars as E. HAENCHEN (Sc/:rif/:ilale, 161.166; Apg, 142); E. 
SCHV.'EIZER, (s.v. nv£ujJa. in: TD.\T VI, 332-451) and T. HOLTZ (Ulllcrsllclllmg<!II, 7.8) choose the 
reading of B here (which reads jJ£'CCx 'C",{h:a) hecause it suits the Lukan understanding of the church 
much beller - that it docs not have any eschatological quality: "keine Nahcrwartung". Others, as I.H. 
MARSHALL. Litke, 161; H. CO!\ZELMA"<N,Apg.~; (contrary to his viewpoint in Die Mille dcr Zeit. 
Siudicn :llr T/I(:%gic des Lukas (BHTh 17), Tubingen 1964,87); M. RESE, MOtil'C, 51·52; F. 
MUSSNER, Lcl:lcn Tagcl!, 263·5; B.M. METZGER, Texll/1l1 CommCil/ary, 295; and K. KLiESCH, 
Credo, 25I,n.18, have argued convincingly for the contrary view. According to B.M. METZGER, the 
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Luke has changed the J.1na 't<XtJ1:a:, which the LXX has taken from the 
Hebrew, 10 EV 't<XlC;; Eoxcmnc;; Tu.t€pCl:lC;;.102 It seems likely that this change was not 
due to Luke's Vorlage, but was a conscious substitution by the :\T author, possibly 
an intentional adoption of an existing traditional formula.l03 

'Ev "tau,; +t,U€po:u; itself is a phra<;e which is typical of both Luke and the LXX. 
It could not be seen as being only typical of the koine at this time, othern'ise it must 
have manifested it~e1f also heavily in other ~T documents. It may therefore be seen 
as indicating that Luke had substantial knowledge of the LXX. It is possible then 
that Luke's use of the phrase springs from his knowledge of the context of Jl 
itself.l04 A comparison of Ac 2:17 (€V "talC;; €OXcnaU;; fu.t€pau;;) with JI 1:2 (€V 't<xu,; 
iuJ.Epau; U)lWV 11 EV 'tat<;; Tu.t€PCl:l<; 'twv na"tEpwv U)lwv), where a similar phrase 
occurs tv.;ce, bears this suggestion out. There is an ob\;ous link between Luke's use 
of the phrase, and that of JI, except that the latter lacks Ecrx«hau;;. However, once 
the link has been accepted, the problem of the occurrence of €crxcnau;; still remains. 
Notewonhy then, is this additional €OXcna:U;; which refers to the "last days",105 and 
therefore pinpoints this as referring to eschatological expectation.106 A s.econd 

te>.1s thaI suppo" Ihe reading of )iE1:O: 'Icru'tCl, represenl 'the work of an Alexandrian corrector who 
brought the quowtion in Aet~ into striel cunforn,ity wilh the prc\'ailing lext of the Septuaginl" (Textual 
CommclIIory, 295). So also D.L. BOCK, Prociummioll, 160·161; and R.P. MESZIES, Early Chrisli(ln 
PllcumolOlq:.', 213_ 
102. According. to B.M. KEWMAN and E.A. SIDA, this 'is a typical Jewish expression used to 
describe the time of the ~1cs.<ianic age in which God would fully accomplish those promises that he had 
made to his people. It was taken Q\W by Ihe first Chris«ians and applied 10 the period which began 
when Jesus came inlo the world, especially from the lime of his r~surrcclion onward. It is quite 
significanl that the,e words arc not in the Hebrew or Greek teXis of Joel but supplied by Peler" 
iTrallSlulor's Handhook, ~3). 
03. E. PL(;t>.t.!\CHER saW this as the taking on of a traditional formula (Acla Forsciuwg I,ll). So 

also E. GRASSER. Die Parusicerwartung in dcr Apostelgcschichle, in: J. KREMER (cd), Les AClcs 
des ApQlres. Traditions, ridaclioll, lilcologie (EThL 48). Gcmbloux/Lcu\'cn 1979,99-127, here 119; D.L. 
BOCK, Proclamalion, 161; and R.P. 1\1 ENZIES who, howe,·cr. docs not agree thai il comes from one 
tradilion, bUI allributes it directly to the hand of Lukc himself (Early Chrisliall Pllef/l1lalol~.. 117}. 
1O~. This could then slrengthen the possibility that he has al;o inserled ).EYEI " 9£0<;, again on Ihc 
same basis of his knowledge of Ihe broader conle)'1 of Jl. If he knew Ihis broader context, bOlh 
additions arc explained on their own. 
105. Cf. also in the l';T: In 6:39,40,44.5~; 7:37; 11::!4; 12:-13; 2 Tm 3:1; Hch 1:2; Ja 5:3; 2 PI 3:3. And in 
the LXX: Gn 49:1; I'm :!~:14; Dt 4:30; 8:16; 31::!9; 32:20; Jos :!4:27; Neh 8:18; Pr 31:25; Hs 3:5; Mi 4:1; 
Is 2:2; Jr 23:20; 25:18(49:39); 37(30):24; Ezk :;8:16; Dn 2::8,45; 10:14; 11:20; On 2::''l(Th); 10:t~Th). 
106. So also implied by I.H. MARSHALL: "Peter regards Joel's prophecy as appl~ing to the las! days, 
and claims thai his hearers are now Ihing in the last days. God's final act of salvation has begun to taKe 
place" (Acts, 73). E. H.-\ENCHEN's viewpoint (Schrijdrale, 162), Ihat this phrase is a secondary 
emendation, cannot be supported. HAENCHEN·s view sub,equently rccci\'cd support from T_ 
HOLTZ, ".;th his categorical st;;lcment that this cannot be sccn as Lukan eschalology. as the lime of 
the outpouring of Ihe Spirit is not yct the endtime (UllfCrSlIclllll1gen, 7). A re-evaluation and more 
careful formulation of the is.'uc is necded. Except for scholars such as F. MeSSNER (ulzlell Tagen, 
263-:!65); J. KREMER (Pjillgslhcrichr, 171); and R.P. MENZIES (Ear~\' Olfislian Pl/cllmalOl~', 215) 
who h",,'I: rejected the abovc \iewpoint of E. HAENCHE!'-I, also A KERRIGAN has said long ago for 
instance Ihal 'in Ihe New Tcslamenllhe expression €0'J«(l't0<; is rarely used to dc.,cribe timc", According 
to him, (for Peter) the Lost limes constitute here "a wide period extcnding from the appearance of 
Jesus 10 the moment when sah'ation will be definilely revealed' (SC'lSllS PICllior, 299-300). An even 
more useful formulation of Lubn eschatology is to be found in the summary of G. SCHKEIDER'S 
vie""poinl of the 'Parusieerwartung' by Luke: • ... an der Parusieerwartung halt Lk \'ielmehr 'cnergisch' 
fesl (lcdiglich die Terminfrage lehm cr ab) und empfichlt cine 'Sletsbereitschaft im Blick auf das Ende' 
(1~'!), zurnal mil der Zeit dcr Kirchc 'die End"cit angebrochcn ist' (137); mit Hinweis auf die gegen 
LX~ und hehraischen Tcxl erfolglc Andcr.ung des Joelzitatcs in Apg 2,17" (summarized by E. 
PLUMACHER.Acla-Fol>c/lIl1lg I. 11). E. PLUMACHER himself, however, wanls to .ee the (O'J(a'tOI 
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possibility is that it might have been used by Luke from the "eschatological 
introduction" of Is.107 Problematic to explain when this alternati\'e is chosen, is the 
rest of the quotation which follows directly hereafter. It might therefore be taken as 
some kind of a "combined quotation". but syntactically the Kat /ferrm of Ac 2:17 is 
nearer to the reading of JI than to that of Isaiah «hl /ferrm). A third possibility is 
that }.LELa Talka was simply seen as some kind of synonym to €O'xcrnx;; itself.l08 The 
whole inserted phrase could then be an explanatory substitution by Luke for that 
found in his Vorlage. 

It is difficult to choose one of the three possibilities mentioned abo\'e. One 
thing. however. becomes vhidly clear when these are compared: Luke's inserted 
phrase resembles a motif which seems to be found linked with the style of the 
prophetic literature - eschatological expectation. This is supported either by the 
phrase €V TOU; (€O'XO:"tOlC;;) fu.,l€palC;; or by the synonomous usage of €O'xcrrcx;; and 
I..u,ra Lalka. 

To conclude: This phrase might have been deliberately changed by Luke. 
There is no such reading to be found in either the LXX or the ~tT. He has changed 
this to provide for his interpretation of the quoted section in terms of his 
understanding of eschatology.109 

b.3 Transposition: 

[10) Kal Ot vE"avicrtcm ujJWv 0pa0'€U;; oq,OV1:al (Ac 2: 17) 
This phrase is found in the LXX after the np€crJ3v"t€POl. The order in the LXX is 
thus: vioi - 8uytn:€p€c;; - np€O'pvnpOl - V€QVicrKOL This order is changed in Ac to: 
uioi - 8VYa"tEpEC;; .. VEQvicrKOt - npEcrj3vTEPOt. While there is no textcritical support 
to be found among the LXX witnes~es for the order as it is in Ac, it might be 
assumed here that it was probably moved by Luke himselfllO in order to place the 
young men directly after the sons and daughters and before the elders, presenting a 
better (logical) hierarchical structure)ll 

i);.t€pat to be the same as the Kmpol €9vwv (Lk ~1:24): 'die Ictzte Epocnc \"or dcr Parusie' (Acta. 
Forschllng 1,38). 
107. Compare Is 2:2 ("On fa"tal €V "tall; iax,cito.ll; ';;.t£po.l<;... ) with Ac 2:17 (Kat laTal iv tai<; 
£O'XO:tau; l\).t€pal<;;.,.). This was already sU£.Ilcstcd by \\'.K.L. CU.RKE who thought that il might have 
come from Is 2:2, and I'aW it a;; ~n example of 'the fusing togethcr of passages dral>n from different 
contexts' - according to H.B. SWETE's four\h group (Usc of ;he SCplllOgill/, 93·94), as well as by C. 
SMITS who has said: "De beginwoorden van het uitgchrcide cilaat zijn wcl door Lucas ovcrgenomen 
uit een eschatologische inleiding van Isaias (2.:::)" (CiIUll'IlII, ISO). Cf. also F.F. BRUCE. Ac/s, 61,n.62. 
108. cr. Is -14:6: 'Eyw npW-roc;; Kat fYW ;.tua "ta31:C!, nA1\v €;.toi) oUo: fan 9£6<;. Also Hs 3:5: Kat ;.t€ta 
ta\l"to. .. bt· iax,Cr"twv TwVl\).tE:pWV. Cf. further Dn 2:c9(Th); ~;·t5(Th). 
109. So also D.L. BOCK: • ... the alteration suggests that a turning poinl has taken place in salvation 
history. This aberation has a clear theological motive. With the pouring out of the Spirit the movement 
towards the eschalological Day of the Lord is declared to have hegun' (Proc/omalioll, 161). 
110. So also G. SCHKEIDER, Apg 1,268; R.P. ~IE~ZIES, E(jr~\' Christian PIIClImal%lJ.I', 218; and 
others. Even codex D supports the transposition in Ac. But there is no single tcx1critical ",ilncss of the 
LXX thai supports this transposition. Cr. to the table in App. A. 
111. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 2(18; R.P. MESZIES. E(jr~\' Chrisriall Pllcumatology, 218; D.L. 
BOCK, Proe/amotioll, 162; and G. LCDEMAS:-': who calls it 'cine sachliehe Vcrbesserung' 
(CllriS/l!lltw1l, SO). H. RINGGRE:-: jumps too easily \0 the conclusion that this reversed order in Ac is 
'an indication of quoting from memory" (Luke's Usc, 233). To prove that Luke has quoted here from 
memory is about as impossihlc as it is to prow that he has actually cited hcre directly from a written 
source. T. HOLTZ suggests thal this could hav'e been the result of 'Vcrsehcn", • ... es is! 
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b.4 Case clzange: 

[11] €l.1'\1JlV.lg -> tvunvkl!!;; (Ac 2:17) 
One finds in Ac the dath'e E:v1J1lvkuJ; - a hapax legomenoll 112 - instead of the 
accusative tvunV.lg of the LXX, of which the latter seems to be a beller translation 
of the Hebrew, beside the fact that E:VV1tvi.O:(,op.!ll normally takes the accusative.l13 

This does not lead to any change in meaning, however. It also contributes to a better 
parallel structure, agreeing with the ending of 6po:O'€'~ of the previous unit. There 
exists some possibility that this reading could have been due to Luke's Vorlage. 114 

b.5 Quotation-ending: 

Although there are no omissions to be found within the quoted section itself, it must 
be asked why the quotation was ended at this specific point, and why the material 
following directly afterwards was excluded)15 Some scholars suggest that this was 
done so that the salvation would be seen as applying 1/01 exclusively to the Jews.1l6 
The specific sentence would then he excluded here in order to modify, reinterpret, 
and to relate the quotation with the new given context. The rest of it is, howe\cr. not 
left out. In V.39 we find the remaining elements WO\'en implicitly into the 
discourse. ll1 It seems then as if Luke found it important to interrupt his quotation 
here in order to avoid any misunderstanding that it was meant for the Jews alone. 
The portion of the quotation thus interrupted is then represented, in a modified 
form, later in the discourse. In addition, it must be said that the christological 
kerygma forms the centre of the speech itself. Luke thus quotes this section up to 

un\...ahrscheinlich. daB s;e auf Grund hcwu[\lcr iihcrlcgung crfolgle' (Ulltcr:wclwngt:n, 12). 
112. The follo\\;nll, word, €Il1J1Wlao9rjaOVtat, i~ 10 he found onlv onec morc in the ST, in Jude 8. 
113. Cf. T. HOLiz., UlIIcrsllc/llmgcn. 9; R.P. ME:-iZIES, £01'1;' Christiall PncllmaIOlo;;l', 218; and D.L. 
BOCK, ProdQJ1IQlion, 162
114. So also K. KLIESCH. Credo, 127; and T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen. 10. The Ae rcading finds 
support .. mongthe following LXX witnesses: l\'C·V A(l06,26)·O(544)·49(164)·198·233(iIO,410)·534. 
See the lable in App. A. It is thus slrongly supporled t>y lhe Alexandrian Iradilion. WKL CLARKE 
then has preferred 10 sec this change as heing duc 10 Ihe fact Ihat 'Ihe quolalions in Acls show the 
usual New Testament tendency in Ihal they follow the A text of Ihe LXX, as againsl the S', and 
therefore more heing due 10 recensional causes (i.e. the 51h group of RB. SWETE) (Use of II,e 
Scpntogillf, 95). According 10 R.P. ME!'\ZIES. however, the dative Was presumahly prderred here by 
the redactor (£Qrly CllriStiuI/ PI/Climatology, 21R). 
115. The rest of JI 2:32(3:5) reads as follows: O~I £V tiii OP€I LIUlV ~al f:V 'IEPOUOaATJ.u €a~at 
iivaa~6J.1t!vo<;, Ka.9<'I1:1 t!in€ KUPIOC;, Ka\ £OOYYEAI\Oj.lEVOl, or.;; ~UPtoc; npOOK€KAT]tat. M. RESE 
(MOIIo'c,50) mentions Ihat Ihis notification was done already by A. LOISY (Les Actes des Ap6lres, Paris 
mo, WI). 
116. cr. for example M. RESE: -Bewu[\t wird durch die Kiirzung dcs Zitats die Einschrankung der 
VerheiBung von Jocl 3 auf die Juden vcrmicden' (Molh'e, 50). In the same direction also J. DUPO:--'T, 
Emdt!S, 393--419; A. KERRIGAN, SerullS Plellior, 311; and G. LODEMA;""', ClllisleJlnWl, 51. 
111. Cf. here J. ROLOFF: 'Dcr hier zunacbst wcggela5sene SchluB der Joclslclle (Joel 3,5b) wird 
spaler bei der Enlfaltung diese. Umkchrrufcs (V39) noch cine Rolle spickn' (Apg, 53). So also H. 
CONZELMANN, Apg. 35; A. KERRIGAN, SenslIs Plcnior, 311; H. VA!'! DE SAr-:DT, Fate of rill: 
GCIIIi1cs. 70. The laller has drawn allcntion also to Ac 13:2 and 16:10. 
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the point where he could link this KuptO;; (V.21) with Jesus of i'azareth who was 
made bOlh lCUpto<; and xpiOLD<; (V.36). 

3_24 Method ofquotaJion 

A similarity to the way in which the quotation (quoted texts) was used in the context 
of the first Perrine speech, can be detected here. In the first Petrine speech, (a) the 
theme of Judas' death is discussed (1:16·20a): (b) the discussion ends with the first 
part of an explicit quotation (first quoted text, 1:20b-c) which is connected with this 
theme, thus indicating that the Scripture here quoted has been fulfilled. Luke 
exploits the change of theme which occurs in the quotation; the need for the 
election of a new witness is a consequence of the death of Judas. (c) Thus Luke uses 
the ~econd part of the same quotation (second quoted text, 1:20d) to point forwards 
to something which now needs to be fulfilled, i.e. the election of another faithful 
witness in the place of Judas. (d) This election is then discussed as the next theme 
(1:21-22). 

In this second Petrine speech, a similar pattern appears: (a) the theme of the 
happenings surrounding the "coming" of the Spirit and the reaction of the apostles 
(2:1-13) is taken up (2:14·17) and (b) explained by way of the connection with the 
first part of the quotation (2:17-18); this part of the quotation rounds off the theme, 
and implies that the Scripture here quoted has now been fulfilled. (c) The second 
part of the same quotation (2: 19·20) is used to point forwards, to those things which 
have yet to be fulfilled, i.e. the wonders and signs, the cosmic events invoh'ing the 
sun and the moon, and the coming of the great and glorious day of the Lord) 18 

Also, of course, thaI everybody who calls on the ~ame of the lCUpIO;; during this 
time, would be saved (2:21). (d) The lCUplO;; (Jesus of i'azareth), his death, 
resurrection and exaltation (with the use of additional quotations), as well as 
salvation in his ;-\ame. is explained in the rest of the speech (2:22·40). 

This can be pre!'ented ~chematically as follows: 
First Pellille speech Secolld PClrille speech 

(a) Theme: Judas (1:16-203) (a) Theme: Spirit. rcaelion (~:14-17) 

(b) Quoted le:\1 (lJ (1:20b.c) (b) Quoted scclion (lJ (2:17.18) 

Fulfilled = Now beginning to he fulfilled 

(c) Quoted le,,1 !~l (1:20<1) (c) Quoted section (1J (2:19·20/21) 

= YCI unfulfilkd = Yel unfulfilled 

(d) Theme: ciCCI witness (1:~1·2) (d) Theme (dplO<;. ,akalion) (~:2~.40) 

In the section of the prophetic speech of Jesus, as recorded in Lk 21:25·27 (par. Mk 
13:21-17; Mt 24:23-31). Luke has omitted the explicit quotations from Is 13:10 (Mk 
13:24; Mt 24:29a) and Is 34:4 (~1k 13:25; Mt 24:29b) situated between the OTl,lI.€la 

Kal "t€pa1:a (Mk 13:12; Mt 24:24) and the quotation from On 7:13 (Mk 13:26; Mt 
24:30). The reference to OTl,lI.€la Kat "tEPO:W is not to be found in Luke's gospel, but 
the quotation from On 7:13 is, however, included. Does Luke, in Ac 2, replace the 

118. Cf. aho H. CONZELMANN,Apg. 34, and G. LCDEMANN: "Auf die Charakterisierung dCf 
Kirche als durch den Geist bcst;mmt (V.!?·IS) folgl V.19·20 dcr Oherg"ng von dcr Gcgcnwart 'zur 
apokalyptischcn Zukunft, was dcr D.,rslcllung \lln Le 21 cnlsprichC- (ChrislClllllm, 51). 

 
 
 



quotations from Is 13:10 and 34:4 with the quotation from 113:1-5(2:28-32)?119 

3.25 Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

The second Petrine speech with its quotations, is presented not only as an 
explanation of the incorrect interpretation of what has happened (2:1-13),120 but 
also as an opportunity for apostolic kerygma.I~1 

[1] The fact that Luke has inserted the phrase, :>"Eyn 0 9EO<;, in a parenthesis 
at the beginning of his quotation, clearly emphasizes the dMne authority with which 
he means to invest this quotation: these are the direct words of God! Peter and the 
others are authoritative witnesses to this, and therefore the "000:>"01 }.J.ou· of God, 
who are experiencing the miracle of the "outpouring" of the (power of) the Holy 
Spirit. 

[2J Although this long 1I-quotation has tended, in the past, to be interpreted by 
scholars in a christological way,l~:! the question must now be ask whether Luke did 
not tend, in fact. towards a more eschatological understanding of this text.l 23 His 

for in>!ance F.F. BRUCE who suggests 0n " similar i5>ue that it scems to be • ... a practice 
allcs\cd sC"cral times in Lukc· ....cts: Luke will omit altogether. or pass o,'cr lightly. a Synoptic Iheme 
from Ihe appropriate contexl of his Gospel in order to inlroduce it lalcr. in an appropriate conlext in 
Acls' (Paul's t',... 77). 
1:0. So al,o, for eXample, M. D1BELll'S, Sl1Idics ill the Acts of the Apostles. New York 1956, 138-185; 
E. SCHWEIZER, Spudr"s. :'OS-~1(,; U. WILCKE"S, .lfissiO/lsrcdc'r, 3256; 1.H. !l.IARSHALL,Ac/s, 
73; K. KLIESCH. Credo, 127; C_-\. EVASS, Thc Prophetic Swing of the Pentecost Sermon, in: ZXW 
7~ (1983), 14S-150. here 1-lS; H. VAN DE SA:-"·DT. Fale of the GClfIi/cs. 56; and R.P. MENZIES, £ar~\' 
Crisliull PlleWfUlI(l/O[JI', :'13·228, The !:tiler e,'cn talked about "Peler's pesller of the Joel citation for 
Luke's pncumatology", finding the link berween Ihis first·century Jud.istic method of biblical exegesis 
in Ihe "this is that'-formula of Ac ::16 (:!1~). See also Ac 3:12 and 1~:J5. 
121. U. WILCKENS has formulated it: 'Rein formal gcsehcn, CI'wcisl sich also das Jocl·Zitat als 
bc"l1Bt gesetzte und geschickt gewahlte Klammer zwischen Situation und Predigt. besondcrs zwischen 
Situation und Jesuskerygma, das nun unmiuelbar cingemhrt werden bnn (2.22-2~r (MissiOl!srcdCl!. 

:>-11
12 . O. for example DJ. L.>.FFERTY, Acts :':14-36: A study in Chrislology, in: DwrR 6 (1%6), 235
253; :,\f. RESE, .\1(>Ii>'c. and D.L. BOCK, Proc/amotion. 
123. C. SMITS "as Ihinking in Ihi, direction when he drew attenlion to Ihe 'strengthening of Ihe 
eschatological trend of this quotation here t>y way of the change in Ihe introductory words. He hereby 
understands it as lhatlhe aposlles seen thcmsckcs here as the neW hrael of the last days' (Cilolell II, 
180). So also J.T. CARROLL, The Uses of Scriplure in ....CIS. in: SSL Scm Papers: 126/:9 (1990), 512· 
5~, here 520; and B. REICKE, who hdd Ihis dew!,oint, Ihe Iauer by typifying the JI-quotation as an 
"cschatologische Weissagung' (G/aubc rwd Leben, ~2). F. !\1t.:SS~ER has agreed with B. REICKE and 
divid~d Ihis quotation into four sections: (a) Ihe outpouring of the Spirit upon allllesh during Ihe lasl 
days. of which Ihe majl'r result is Ihe prophetic speech of those who have received Ihe Spirit, (b) cosmic 
signs proclaim the 'day of the Lord', (e) Ihen comes Ihe 'day of the Lord' ilself, (d) the perron who 
calls in due time on Ihe Name of Ihe Lord, could be sa'·ed. F. Mt.:SS~ER goes on 10 sa)~ 'Von der 
Verheiilung des Propheten habcn sich nach der Pfingslpredigt des Pctrus dic erst~n beiden Punkte (a 
und b) schon erfull! und zwar im Plingstereignis selbst und in der Glossolalie der Apostel. Was noch 
ausstehl, hi 'deT groB und offcnbarc Tag des Herrn' ... christlieh gespf0chcn: die Parusic Jesu". He 
Ihcrefore docs not agree wilh olhers on Ihis point ••s U. \\'ILCKENS who does nOI .ecepl the 
cschatological characler of Ihe outpouring of Ihe Spiril, while he hls linked thc cosmic signs for "the 
day of Ihc Lord", ,:ilh Ihe 'mighty deeds, wonders and signs" of the historical Jesus (Ae 2:2:!) (LCiZ/ClI 
Tagcn, :!64). G. LVDEMAN!'J has followed U. WILCKENS in his inlerprelation: '/vIan sollte niehl 
bestTciten, daB dcr 'apokalyptisehc Te;1' des Joel·Zitats bere;ls auf den christologisch.kcrugmatischcn 
Teil (V.:!:!h-:!4) uberleil!?!. Die Ausdrilcke scmcia (dC01 LXX-Te~1 hinzugcfUgl) und [erara werden ja 
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conscious change of !..Ln:o. Laino: to €V Lai<; €crxirrali,; T\u€pali,; must be seen here as 
an important indicator in this direction.D4 The conscious presentation and inclusion 
of the second part of the quotation and its climax in the phrase: nplv €A9€iv 
l\u€pav KUPlOU LTjV Jl€)'Ml1V Kcxl €mq,avil- also strengthens the case for this 
eschatological understanding_l~ In this second part of the quotation. the remaining 
two events (the wonders and signs, and the sah'mion in the :!'\ume of the KJipu:x;; via 
the work of the apostles), have not yet taken place at this moment when Peter 
describes them in his speech.126 These are events which must follow the coming of 
the Spirit at Pentecost.127 Therefore, for Luke, the second part of the quotation 
points to the (immediate?) future, 1~8 while the first part is seen as ha\·ing been 
fulfilled by recent events)::!9 

dort (V.22b) be\\'UIlt aufgcn()mmen· (Ouis/clllum, 51). COI/Iro D.L. TIEDE, who finds the purpose of 
tbe JI.quotation in thc fact that it is used • .. .for the {'II/ire episode to documcnt the fulfillmcnt of the 
eschatological prophecies in Ihe ","'!liS ofPen/ceosl..: (ACIS 2, (4) lOll' emphasis, GISI. 
124. So also C. S~lITS, Citl1lfllll, 180; and J.H.E. HULL who reck()ncd that "'aftcr these things: which 
10 a Hellenist, or cenain!y 10 a Hellenist unfamiliar "llh the Jewish Scriptures, would ha"c a less 'final' 
ring" (Ho{,' Spirir, 73). Also R.P. ~fE!"ZIES, Ear,~' ChrisTiall PI1clImoroiogy. 216; and G. SCH!'ElDER. 
who says: -Es gcht, so will Lubs ,·crdcUl!ichcn. dne \'erheiOung GOlicS fUr dic El1d:cil in Erfilllung"
y'igg 1, 26.,1;). 
" • C()mparc this "llh the eschatological -day of Yahweh' in the OT prophetic literature (e.g. Is 13:9

10, 2.t:21·23 and the darkening of the sun and m()()n). If this is the case, then one cannot agree ,,;th 
J.W. BOWKER {Speeches, 96·111) nor w;th E.E. ELLIS (~lidr3Schartige Zu£e in den Rcden dcr 
..... postdgcschichtc, in: Z;\'W 62 (1971). 9.t·1O-l) that we arc dealing here with "midrascharligcr 
Auslegung;' npr v.ith A. WEISER (Apg t. 91) "h() ag.rees with them when saying that "Oic,"n Teil des 
Jocl].il.les bezicht Lubs...:wi d", vorausl!e"anc~nc Gcschchcn und Jeulct cs'. This would be true onl\ 
of the lirst part (c"cnt) of the quotatip;:;, i.e.-that the)' would rcceivc the Holy Spirit and pwphes}' 
(prophctism from thc Holy Spirit?). Cf. also A. KERRIGAS: -... the outpouring of the Spirit and the 
cosmic catacly,m. clluld he regarded as events whichp!C'C<'de Ihe coming llf Yahweh's day" (SCIISUS 

PlclIior. 3(8). 
1~. Cf. the remark of A. WEISER: -Luka, will mit seiner Andcrung des Jocl·Textcs abcr nieht etwa 
sagen. daIl nun das Ende einlrcte; sondern fur ihn ist die canze Zeit scit Jesu Wirken bereils 'Endzeil' 
de-;:en Ende aber unberechenbar blcibl· (Apg I, 92). This is true in general ()f Luke's understanding of 
thc endtime. Whcn he quotes tbis section from JI, he understands it in terms ()f furlher stages which 
f()lIow after tbe coming of Christ, in this same cschalon. So also R.P. MENZIES, Early Christiall 
Pneumarologl', 216; and AJ. MATrILL: "In Acts the cschalO" was thought of as ()ne great divine e"cnt, 
consisting of the advent of the :>1cssiah, hjs works and teaching, his death, resurrection, e:<.1Itation. the 
gifl of the Spirit, and the pawusia· {Luke alld Ihe Losl Thillgs. A perspeclive for the (",dersranding of 
Lllkall/I:ollghl, Dillsboro 1979, 40). 
127. F. MVSSKER is therefore right in ",,~ing: "Die Zeit Zl'ischcn dcr crslcn GeistallsgicIlung auf die 
Ap()stcl llnd dem Tag der Parusie is! demnach der gr()(1e Kairos, dcr Israel zur Bekchrung n()ch 
gdassen wird" (Lct=ICIl Tagen, 2(>4). On Luke's use of KalpO<;, cf. Lk 1:20; 4:13; 8:13; 1::!:42~~6; 13:1; 
18:30; 19:44; ~0:1O: ~1:8."4,36; Ac 1:7: 3::!O; 7:20: 12:1; LUI; 14:17; 17:~6; 19:23; ~.t:25. 
128. This aspect has caused scholars ,uch as J.T. CARROLL to see this second Petrine speech as"" 
programmatic passage thai sets the agenda for the resl of the story" (Uscs of Scripmrc, S:!O). He is 
following R.F. ZEH!:'LE. PC/TlCCOJI Di5COllrJC. So ;.150 A. KERRIGAN, SCf15I1S Plcllior, 298; W. 
DIETRICH, Petltlsbild, 197; H. VAN DE SA~DT. Fatc of the GCIlIi/cS, 57. The lalter says: "Joel 3,1·5 
is in fact significant for the whole of Acts. It is the guiding tC~1 ()f the book and outlines thc programme 
that is realized in the next chapters of the narratil'c". 
129. So also percri"cd by J.T. CARROLL when he says: "This passage from the prophet not only 
interprets the signs of thc Holy Spirit's aetil;t)' at Pentecosl (2:1-13), but also proIcptically dcpicts the 
Spirit-impellcd mission ..: (Uscs of Scripture, 522). Cf. also F. MUSS~ER, Lcr:tcfl Togen, 2(.4. Conlrary 
to L. O'REILLY, wbo reckons lhat "The joel prophecy as Luke found it suited his purpose remarkably 
well but not perfectly", (165); he goes on to say that the addition of O"I'\)1€ICX • ... was a deliberate 
modification by Luke in order 10 dilute the apocalyptic imagery and inject a reference to sallation 
history inlo the context. Once this WaS done the transition to the story of Jesus and his sah-iflc miracles 
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[3] Strong emphasis is laid on "prophecy"130 with Luke's addition of Kat 

npO!j>l1TEVaouO"IV in V.IS. The addition of this Kalnp09rrt €Uooucnv after €K'X€W ano 
TOV nV€\J)UXTO<;; ).J.ouI31 in Ac 2:18 resembles the occurence of this ,arne phrase in 

V.l7. With this addition, the combination of nv€u)Jmo<; with npo¢1']T€OOOuotV in 

this context, becomes emphatically clear.13~ It must also be remembered that in the 

preceding part of Ac, anemian was alre:!dy drawn implicitly to this combination 

through the mentioning of the following: (3) The disciples would receive power 

(ouva).J.te;) when the Holy Spirit came unto them,133 and they would be witnesses 

(Ac 1:8);134 (b) They received "tongues" which looked like fire in Ac 2:3;135 and 

after the Holy Spirit had "filled" them all (Kat €nAfjo61']oav mlvt€e; nv€u).J.a1:O<; 

ay[ou), they started to talk in different "tongues" (fip{avTo AaA€IV hE-pale; 

y\Wooau;;) in Ac 2:4.136 

was smoothed out and a rerfect link e!'labli,hed between the scripture quotation "nJ the rest of the 
speech' (Word and Sign, 166}. A!so "gains! E. HAE:-;CHEN who hos ,,,id: "Die kosmischen Zcichcn 
des Endes konnte Lukas mit dcr PreJigl;.ituation freilich nicht unmillelbar verbinden ..: (Apg, ].19). 
The distinction he!ween the first half of the quoted teX! which points 10 the past ewn!", and the second 
hillf which point, to the e\"Cnts to follow, should be clearly nOlcd. 
1.>0. Cf. also E. HAE"CHE.-':: 'Die Jod~!clk hat freilioh nicht ,·on Jie5cm', (Ihat is the "Erseheinung 
des chtati~chcn Ge;,tes". GJS) 'sond~m '·on dcr Pr,'phctic g~,pro(hcn' (Apg, 149). So 31'0 I.H. 
MARSHALL: "What was happ_ning was to "C scen "' the fullilmcnt of a prophecy by Joel, and here 
Pcter prncceded to cite the rele,-ant p""""ge ..: (ASS, 73); anJ R.P. \IE"ZIES; "The corollary is that 
the disciples, as recipients of the gift, are not inc"ri"tcd men they arc eschatological prnphcts 
rrodaiming the word of God" (Early O"iS'Jio!l f'nclII,Wi,,}og:", eel). Also G. SCH!"EIDER, Apg f, Cl,s, 

31, For a eom"ination of 'spirit' and ·prophcc~·· in the OT, rompare: !"m 11:29; 12:6·8; 1 Ki 
23:2/LXX}; Is IE!; 40:13; 42:1; 59:19. 21; 61:1; (63:10,11,14); JI ~:~·32[ =3:1,5LX.X]: Hs 9:7; (Hg 2:5). 
See also Rv 1:4; 4:5: 5:6. 
132. A. KERRIGA!'\ (foIlO\\;ng E. SCHWEIZER, s.__. l1V€()/lC<, in: TDST VI, 332451), has said: • ...for 

Luke the Spirit is essentially the Spirit of prophecy" (SC'!SIlS f'ICI1;or. 3(4). Cf. also U. WILCKENS: "1m 

Zu;.ammenhang der Predigt wird diese \\\:is."'gung als jctZl und hier crfilllt, - d3£ Wort l1~'lt€u€I" 

also sicherlich dem \'crbrcitclen urchrisllichen Sprachgcbrauch entsprechcnd als Weise pncumatischcr 

~cr'kiindjgung ,"crstanden' (MissiOlISTClfcrt. 32). 

t~3. Cf. W. SPEYER: 'Dcr Heilig\: GciSl ist ,dncm Wescn nath Kraft, D:namis' (ZclIglll1gskraf/, ::!46), 

134. This rcrers hack to Lk 1.1:.19. 
135. It is extremely imp,"tant here to nnlKe thaI it was not ·fire·tongues' (flames), or fire which looked 
like tongues - as it is formulated for example by C.A. EVA:-;S, Frophctic Swillg, 148; also L. 
O'REILLY, Word and Sign, ~·29; as ",.-11 a, in s,1me Bible translations: NEB (1979); TEV (1981); 
(JNB (1982.); l':AB (1985); DLB (198~). When this was meant,the Greek would have had ~A6( (as in 
other places in the NT where fire·tongues (flame,) were meant: At 7:30; 2 Th 1:8; Rv 1:14; :::18; 19:12) 
and not y)J;,ccra (as here in Ae 2:3 and Ja 3:6). It is explicitly stated that it was "tongues' which looked 
like fire (y)J;,ccrO:I Wcr€ll1\JfX'><;). So rightly Iransialed by the KJV (1977); RSV (1988); OAB (1971). Cf. 
also A. KERRIGA!'\: Luke "is at pains to tell us that the Spirit manifested himself in the form of 
yiIWaaal which were in the act of "cing di.,ttihutcd (OLQ/l€pl~6/l€Val) to each person present in the 
cenade' (Ac 2:3) (Sellsus Flcnior, 3(2); and so al~o correctly described by JJ. KILGALLEN as ',·isibie 
tongues as of flame' (f'cIIlCCClS{ Sp<!ccil. (i53). 
136, According 10 tH. !\tARSHALL. 'tongues could be hroadly descrihed as a kind of prophecy' (Acts, 
73), Cr. also here to :-'1.D. GOULDER (Type alld History ill Lukc·AclJ, London 1964, 184) and R.F. 
OTOOLE (Daddic Ct:wcrUlIli. 246) who points to the similarity with Philo who talked ~hout "speech 
like l1ames of lire' (De Dcc. 33·35, 46·49). R.F. OTOOLE, however, rightly points oUI Ihal its 
•.. .influence on the mainstream of judaism and on Luke cannot be easily determined" (2-l6). 
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This combination is a motif which is found frequently in Lk-Ac.l37 The fact 
that it is stated here in the quotation that 'from the Spirit" would be "poured out", 
could not be overlooked - although this change (against the Hebrew) was made 
already in the translation of the LXX. It could have been understood by Luke to be 
"something else", another object (other than the Spirit himself) that would be 
poured out from the Spirit. If he has understood it that it would be the Spirit 
himself,13S he would have changed the reading also here, as he has changed it at 
other places, to suit his purpose. He must have accepted it with the inclusion of anD 
at this point, because he has understood it in a certain sense without it being strange 
or unusual to him. This object ("power", Ac 1:8) with which the Spirit "filled" them, 
was probably understood by Luke in this quotation as being the "gift" (8wp€cXv) 139 of 
prophecy (Ac 2:17.18).1-10 A new dispensation has come, where all \\;11 share in this 
gift. nOI only prophets. kings and priests (as during OT times),141 and ·without 
distinction of age, sex, or social standing",142 The uloi and the Buya'tfp€c; will 
prophesy (both sexes):J..I3 also the V€avLO'KOl and the np€O'j3tn:€pOl are involved (old 
and young, all ages); and even the slaves (from the lowest social standing). But al 
this point Luke brings in a new meaning with his addition of ).lou: It is now not 
meant to be a sodal class, but those who belong to God.l.j.\ 

[4] More diificult to determine is the question about what Luke might have 
understood by the ~wonders in heaven abol'e" and the "signs on earth below")45 
Some have thought the former to be the coming of the Holy Spirit, and the latter 10 

137 For a comt>ination of -Spirit" and (pr"phctic) "~pccch", Of preaching, by Luke, cr, for example, Lk 
1:41.4~; 1:67; Ac 1:8: 1:16·17; 2:4; :!:14; :::17.18; (4:1»: 4:31; 6:10; 7:5S·x.; (8::!9·3Of); 11:15; 11:27-:~S; 
13:9·11; 15::!8; 16:6; 19:6; 21:10·11; 26:25. 
138. Cf. B.M. :-;EW~t-\N and EA. !'IDA "whal Peler means t>y the usc of this phrase is ob\ious: God 
will let all people share in his Spirit' (Tralls/alors Handbook, 43). This is an unsatisfactory explanation 
for the e~istence of &no in this connection. 
139. U. Ae :!:3S; 8:20; 10:';5; 11:17. 
1-10. G.W. HA WTHOR!'E then find!> a link between 'carly Christian prophets' and their inlerpretatit'n 
of OT Scripture: 'Perhaps the Old Testament Was a key calalyst for their prophetic insight and 
utterances (cf. Ac chaps. 2 and 15,. (The Role of Christian Prophets in the Gospel Tradition, in: G.F. 
HAWfHORl"E & O. BETZ (ed!», Traditioll alld IlllcrprClatiOIl illlhe New TCS/aI1lCIll, Grand Rapids 
1987, 119·133, here Uti}. Compare Ihis wilh A. KERRIGAN: 'In the Old TcMamcnt the Spirit, 
generally speaking, is regarded a~ extraordinary di\"ine power that enables one 10 do unwonted things" 
(Sells1/$ P/CII;or, 3(3). Also R.P. MENZIES draws attention 10 Ihc fact that • ...this emphasis on the gifl 
of the Spirit as the source of prophelie inspiralion ;s characteristic of Luke' (Early Chris/iall 
PIlClll"al%~·. ~l), 
141. So also I:H. MARSHALL,Ac/s, 73. 
142. A. KERRIGAN, SCIlSUS PIc1lior. ~5; also 305·306. 
143. Cf. Ac 21:9 aboullhe four daughlers of Philip, who have Ihe gift of prophecy. 
l.j.\, According 10 A. KERRIGAN, "the members of Ihe church at Jerusalem, who, as we know, had 
been gi\'en the Spirit, style themselves oi oo\)\Oi 00\1 when addre"ing God in prayer (Ae 4::m. He 
also refers to the facllhal the p)1honess described Paul and his companions as 00\)\01 to\) S£oG 'toil 
i>.\>ia'tOIJ (Ac 16:17) (SCIlSUS Plcllior, 3(6). R.P. MEl"ZiES >ays that 'The motive for such redactional 
acthhy "'".s undoubtedly a desire 10 emphasize that Ihe disciples of Jesus, as recipients of thc Spirit of 
prophecy, are indeed members of this community", i.e. "the eschatological community of sal\<alion" 
~Eqr~' Chris/ioll Pllel/malOl~., 219). 
4~. Wrongly translated here in Ac 2:19 in the :>lAB (1985) as "/ekells bo in die lug en ",ollders onder op 

die aarde" ("signs in heaven" and -woll/lers on earth"), hut correctly translated in Ac ~:22. The TEV 
(1981) has also wrongly translaled """onders on earth" (Ac 2:19). 
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he the speaking in different languages; 146 others suggest that the former might refer 
to the darkening of the sun. and the latter to the tenring of the curtain in the temple 
during jesus' crucifixion.l 47 Others again. have interpreted the first as cosmic 
happenings which would characterize the end of the world. while the second would 
be the gift of tongues and the healing miracles in the rest of Ac.148 When 
interpreting this quotation in an eschatological manner, however, and bearing in 
mind the difference between the €axo:rcuc; 1\uEpa\<; (2:17) and the fuJ.€pav Kupiou 
Tllv IJ.€faArW Kal €mqxxvf\ (2:20), we must differentiate between the two moments 
in time. Within the first moment (in the €OXO:Ta\<; fuJ.Epa\<;) would follow the ability 
to prophesy through the gift of power given by the Spirit, which marks the beginning 
of these last days. According to Luke, this had just taken place at Pentecost. This 
would then be followed by the "wonders and sigllS". If the disciples have now received 
power from the Holy Spirit to prophesy, it can be expected that signs and wonders 
would follow. 149 The darkening of the sun. and the moon becoming like blood, 
might be events that were expected later in this eschaton.l50 The principal purpose 
of avw and lCO:1:W is "thus not to distinguish between two spheres of divine 
intervention (heaven and earth), but rather to emphasize the universal character of 
the 'signs and wonders' -they are portents that cannot be 0\'erJooked",151 

[5) The only part of the quotation that may have chrbtological (soterioJogical) 
significance, is the last sentence (Kal €01:C).l 110<; 0<; iiv e:nn:O:AE:orrr(ll 1:0 OVO)J.Cl 

lCupiou uw9ija€Tlll). This is the ~ame unit already used hy Paul in Rm 10:13. It 
forms lhe third major event to take place in "these last days". In 11, KUPlO<; referred 
\0 YJhweh. This is now reinterpreted via the existing Greek translation (LXX) to 
mean Je~us (and not Yahweh).152 

So J. ROLOFF, Apg. 53. Also JJ. KILGALLES argued io Ihe ~"me direction: 'Though Ihe exact 
signs and wonders of Jocl arc not found in Ihe deseription of Ihc Christian PentecoSI, the generic idea 
of disrurtions in nature seems 10 provide a link belween thc Iwo descriptions; Luke prcsenL' us with 
such signs as a sound a.~ of a "iolent wind, "isible tongues as of name, a noise whicb attracts so many 
Jews fwm all o\'er the dty. Thus the Joel quotation continues to d~scribe the Pentecost event .. : (Unity 
oj Pelllccos/ Speech. 652·3). This explanalion cannot be accepted, as Ihis is dearly apocalyptic language. 
So also A. KERR1GAS. Sensus Plellior, 307. 
147. So M. RE..<;E who finds a possihle parallel between the darkening of the sun in Lk (who is Ihe only 

e'<lngclist who add, mu ij\iolJ £,UH1l0VTO';: Lk 23:~5). and the quotation from 11 in Ae (MOlil'c, 5-1). 

A~ainsl this \,i""1'<,;nt: I.H. MARSHALL,Acts, 74. 

1-18. So, for instance, LH. MARSH..... LL. Acts, 7~. 

149. f. STOLZ has drawn attention to the relation between tiUva!.w; and OT\IlEIo: Kat tEpo:ta. According 

to him, the phrase 0Tl/lE'1o: o:a\ t€pCHa is sometimes complemented by tiUvCIj..W;: •...in Rom 15,19 sind 

die BcgrilTc liwo.).1I<;;, llvdJ}la. OT\IlEIo: und ~€po.to: einander zugeordnet; in 2Kor 12,12 sow;e Hebr 2,4 

siehen CfT'JlEIQ, ,Epato. und liUVit}lEIC;; vollig paralkl'. He conlinues by saying that Ihe normal 

expression for the experience of a w<'nder was IiUvap,c;;; which "'as interpreled in 'OT language' (sic) 

h~ O'T\)1EUx Kal dpo:~a (ZeicilCIIlmd WUllder. 1 .. 5). 

150. In the same direction abo B. REICKE. Glallbe lllld Lebell, 43; and I.H. MARSHALL, Acts, 73. 

ICompare here the siriking parallels !>ctwcen Ac and Rv (especially Rv g·9) in lerms of references 10 


bl<,<,d, lite, smoke, and the darkening of the sun and the moon]. L. O'REILLY is therefore right in 

saying thaI • ... Ihe immcdi~te reference here is 10 apocalyptic signs ralher than to miracles <'r evcnts of 

~Ivalion hislory' (Word alld Sijpl, 163). 

1:;1. So R.P. ME:\,ZIES, Ear~I' Chris/iall PlIwmatologr, 2~2·223. 

1'2. Cf. also I.H. MARSHALL: • .. .if Peter were ciling the lexl in Hehrcw, thc reference would be 

clearly 10 Yahweh, and therefore an applicalion 10 Jesus would be clear only 10 readers or hearers of 

Ihe lext in Greek' (Acts, 74). So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 35; "od D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll, 

1(>.1, Sec also the interesling conltihulion of J.A. flTZMYER, The Semitic Background of Ihe New 

Tes!ament A;:,,,;os-Tille, in: idem., A WalldcringAra/1lcafl. Colleclcd Essays (SBLMS 25), Missoula 1979, 
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To sU1llmari~e: Luke hal' used this quotation from JI in an eschatological way in 
order to emphasi~e three major points. i.e. (a) that they would receive (power from) 
the Spirit and prophesy (prophetism from the Spirit), - that which has just taken 
place. and therefore pointing bad..-wards - (b) that wonders and signs would follow, 
and (c) that those who call on the ;\'ame of the KUpl.CX;. would be saved. These things 
would follow in "the last days·, but before "the great and glorious day of the KUpl.CX;". 
The last point thus incorporates the christological kerygma within the eschatology. 

3.3 	Possible broader knowledge ofn (and LXX) in the rest 
of the section (Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

There exist some indicators in the speech which probably point to a wider 
knowledge of J1 by the quoter, than the section which he quoted.i53 To determine if 
these were indeed the result of conscious imitation of "the LXX", is very difficult. 
These indicators might especially be traced to the influence of certain well known 
phrases. motifs. or formulations of belief which were current during Luke's time. 
The parallels are nonetheless interesting, and attention could be paid to the 
following: 
[i] The phrase, ~Avop€<;; . Iou&iiot Ked ot KCl1:0tKOUV1:€<;; 'l€poucrcxAfu! miVL€<;;154 
(Ac 2:14155). might resemble JI 1;2 ( ... oi np€<Jp1iL€pot, KaL..nO:VLE<;; ol KIl1:otKOUVLE<;; 
1:T]V y';v). This type of expression is, however, not unknown to the prophetic 
literature in general.156 Is the usage in Ac then ,orne kind of imitation of the style of 
the prophetic IiteratUre?157 The fact that the \·oca!ive·forms are used heavily in 
Ac,153 ar.d that the double ~:.;IUUllior.s are not found elsewhere in the NT,159 might 
support this suggestion. 
[ii] The words, KCll €VW1:icrClo6E (Ac 2:14), of which the last is a hapax legomenon, 

115·142. 
153. CA EVAl"S has said thai • ... the 'eHing thai Luke has created for Peler's sermon is laced 
throughout with lang""!,c taken from Jocl' (Propllelic SClling, 149). He lists 20 words in Luke's 
narrali\Oc and in Petcr's opening remarls which may be traced 10 JI, H. VA~ DE SANDT has 
identified imerle,-1Ual relations and functions between JI and Ac 8:1·13; 11:19; 13:1-3 and 16:6-10 (Faleor Ille GClllilcs, ~"). cr. aho C. GHIDELLI, Le citaz;on; dell' Antico Testamento nel cap.2 degli Alli, 
in.: II Messianismo (ASB 18), Brescia 19(>6. ::85-305. 
1:4. cr. also Ac 1:19; 2:5; .t:16; 13:27: ILl :!4:1S]. 

1)5. Cr. also V.:!2. • 

156. Cf. Is 41:1; 42:18; 43:1; 44:1; 46:12; 47:8; 4S:1,1:!(x2); 49:1; 50:4,5,10; 51:1,4,7,21; 66:5; also Is 1:2; Jr 
8:6: and even Gn .t::!.:-I: Jdg 5:3; Job 32:11. 
157. Cf. also E. HAE~CHEN (.4pg, 141) and E. PLOMACHER (Lukas, 42) who poinls to this as a 
he:!\;ly uscdparallclismlls nu:mbronml of the LXX, referring 10 Jr 19:3 for example. Also lypified as a 
·LXX·Forme!" by R. PESCH (Apg I, 119). Also intercMing arc the parallels in Rv 13:8 (Kai 
nfX'CT<lJvi)C1oucHll cn:r.:iiv nc.rw; oi K(l"t01Koil"Te<;; €lli rii<;; yn,<;;. 00 ou )le)lpontal ";;" /)V0l'o ailmil EV Tt;l 
IhllAUp Ui<; ~wfl<; TOO OpviolJ) and Rv 17:S (K(li 9aul'ocrOi)o-ovTm 0; KaTOlKOuvw; €llt riir; yn,r;, WV ou 
)'fypar.-ral TO Ovol'a Eni TO IltllAiov Ui<; I;.wfl<; an" K'Haj)oAilr; KOo-I'OU). 
158. Cr. Ac 1:11; 2:12; 3:12; 5:35; 13:16; 17:22; 19:35; 21:28 (avoper; '!OU&ilOl), and 1:16; 2:29.37; 7:2; 

11:15,26~18; 15:7,13; :!2:t; 23:1.6; 28:17 (iivOp€<; QI)€Aif>oi). 

1)9. O. also G. SCH~ElDER.Apg1.267. 
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can both be found also in Jll:2, as well as abundantly in the rest of the LXX.](.() 
[iii] The words, ["Av5p€<; 'JcrpaT)A\-raL] IlKO\)cro:t€ ,0Ue;; !.Gyoue;; ,0Vtoue;; (Ac 2:22). 
are reminiscent of those at the beginning of JI: 'AKoucro:t€ ,ailia (.11 1:2). But again, 
these are commonly used in the prophetic literature.161 The expression is also used 
se\'eral times more in this second Petrine speech: 2:14; 2:22; [2:37]; 2:33. The fact 
that this expression is typical of OT style, but less typical of Jewish·hellenistic 
literature, might support the suggestion that it could have found its way into Ac via 
the author's knowledge of the OT literature (in its Greek form).162 
[iv] There seems to be a similarity ill content between the words of Ac 2:22 (... ole;; 
e-T£oiT\cr€v ('>1' au,o\) () 8€0<;; e-v fJ.€0'l[> UfJ.WV, Ka8wc;; crU,ol o'i5a,€) and those of Jl 
2:27 (Kal e-myvWcr€0'9€ ot! €V J.L€0'l[> ,oil 'Icrpai)A e-yw ElI.H). Ho\\'evei, it is quite 
probable that this was a faith formula, a common expression163 at the time of Luke, 
and therefore not necessarily derived from JI or the prophetic literature. 
Except for these parallels, things are even more difficull with the following expressions. They are 

normally t}l'iJicd 1:>y scholars 35 ·Scptuaginlisms·, but can also be found represented 10 a certain e~1cnt 
in other ancient literature around these limes. Examples are the following: <a) e:W.pEV UtV 4>wvftv (Ae 

2:14): 1M Although seen as being a 'Septuagintism",165 it could also have been a fixed cxprc5Sion from 
these ancient times;l66 (b) ['Colho u}ltv] yvwcrTOV Ecr"tW (Ae 2:14):167 Also seen as known via the 

Lx..X;lf>8 (e) npoyv';'crEl rAe 2:23j;169 (d) otix ).Elp(><; lAc 1:23):170 Th0u;btto be a "Septuagintism",IIl 

it is howc\'cr also to !'C found sevcraltimes in tbis exact form in tbe bcikni,tic Greek around the 151 

century BC to the Ist century AD)72 

3.4 Conclusions 

L That (at least one phrase of) the quotalion might already ha\'e been known in the 
tradition of the early church at the time when Luke wrote Ac, is possible. The fact 

160. cr. Job 32:11 [oiVWTiono13€] Tn pil/uX"!:a ).lOU. (Sec also Barn 9:3 in tbe combination with Til 

p!\J;.arn). In the rest of the LXX. also: Gn 4:23; I'm 23:18; Jdg 5:3; 34:16; 37:14; Ps 5:2; JI 1:2; Is 1:2; 

28:23; Jr 8:6; ct.a!. C. SMITS espccially draws attention to the occurrenCe of €vwTtoacr9€ al the 

beginning of Is (1:1), on wbicb he also bases his argument lhat Is 1:2 and JI 2:28·32 (3:1·5) are 

combined (eila/cII II. 180). Sec also BL-DBR §113(:?), 67; E. HAENCHE:--I, Apg, 141; E. 

PLOMACHER. Lukas, 42; and G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, '267. 

161. Compare this &KoUOQU "ith the gcneraltrcnd in the prophetic litcrature: Is 41:1; 42:18; 43:1; 44:1; 

46:12; 47:8; 4S:1,1:(:<2): 49:1; 50:4.5,10: 51:1.4.7,~1; 66:5; alw Is 1:1; Jr 8:6 and Gn 4:~3; Jdg 5:3: 9:7; Job 

32:11 and Jdth 14:1. 

162. So also B. RErCKE: 'Es durfte sich dennoch bicr um eine bewusste Anpassung an das Alte 

Testamenl handeln" (Glaubc lIlld Lebell, 41·41). 

163. The elJ ).l£O<:J-phrase is also used in U 11:31: Ac 17:2~ and 27:21. 

1~. Cf. Jdg 2:4; 9:7; Ruth 1:9,14; 2 Ki 13:36(Lx..X); Ps 92:3. Cf. also Lk 11:27; Ac H:I1; 12:22. 

16). So E_ HAE!"CHE:"'I,Apg, 141; E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 41; and R. PESCH.ApK I, 119. 

166. Cf. Oem 18:291 (ca. 4th cenl Bq; ApolRh 5:33 (ca. 3rd cent. BC); Char 5:7:10 (ca. 1st-2nd cent. 

AD); Philo,tr" (ca. 3rd ccnt. AD). 

167. cr. aho .'I.e 4:10; 13:3..q; 28:::"<;; .lob 31:11(LXX). YVWOTOV Em:w cr. Ex 33:16; lEu 6:8; 2Ezr 

4:n; Wisd 16::!8: Is 19:11; Ezk 36:32. 

168. So, for example. E. PLO!\IACHER, Lukas, 41. 
169. Onlv found 2x in ~I: Ac 2:::!3 and 1 Pt 1:2. Also onl\' found 2x in LXX: Jdtb <):6 and 11:19. 
170. AlsO in Ac 5:12; 7:25; 1l:30; 14:3; 15:23; 19:11; Mk 6:2. In Ihc MT it is also used in tbe singular: 
'~~. Cf. in the LXX: Gn 30:35; 2Cbr 35:4,6; Jdlh 13:14; Wisd 1~:6; Er.k 27:21; 30:10; IMac 5:62. 
171. So E. HAENCHEN, Apg. 143; and E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 42. 
172. CL for example: Barn 16:7; DionHallsoc 4; PIUlMor FOl1Rom 318;..1111 767;AII 813. 
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that it had been used, in a shorter form, by Paul in Rm lO:l1f strengthens this 
possibility,n:, There has been a tendency to use evidence such as this in support of 
the theory of a testimonium which could have been the source of such quotations. 
There is not enough evidence, specifically here in Ac, to support this theoryP4 
2.. It also seems possible that Luke himself has used a version of the 12P which was 
knO\\11 to him. The length of the quotation upports this suppostion.175 He appears to 

quote from this written source, which seems to have differed in minor details from 
the readings which are known today, It was probably a LXX text (as becomes clear 
from the similarities between the LXX and NT, against the Hebrew), but it seems, 
on some points, to be nearer still to the Hebrew. 
3. In addition, Luke has consciously changed his source text in several places to 

accommodate for his own understanding and interpretation176 of the text, In 
general, these changes were made on theological rather than stylistic grounds, and 
probably in order to emphasize an eschatological viewpoint.177 
4. The quoted section ends strategically and emphatically with the soteriological 
statement of salvation in the name of the KUPLO<;.178 The difference between the 

173. Against D,L BOCK "ho cites the "mi>.1ure of changes' as evidence for lhe rOOling of the 
quotation in the tradilion (PrvdlJll!lJtion, 163), He explains 'the incongruity of the LXX version with 
the Acts 2 conte""1" by way of "the possihle presence of an older tradilion" (160) and says later that 
'nowhere docs Luke present a quotation from the OT with so many changes from the LX-X' and the 
'mi'lurc of changes suggests that Luke is nol responsible for this quotati0n as a wh~lc unil" (163), 
174. The mailer was already referrcd to al the heginning of this study; it will suffice here to quote D."A. 
KOCH who argues in particular against CH. DODD's "bible of the early church' in his discussion of 
this pas.<age in Rm 10:13: • ... daB Paulus locl3:5a nur deswegen hah<: lilicrcn konnen, weil ihm Joc12-4 
insl!c.<amt .. Is Tci! ciner 'bible of the earlv church' bereits in besondcrcr Weise \'Oreeeehen war, ist cine 
willkiirlichc Hypothese, die zusatzlicb nc'ue Fragcn aufwirft. Denn wenn Joel 2-4 iin-Te>.' war, den die 
fruhe Kirche sich hereits z.zL des Paulus bcwullt angceignct halle (und zwar in scinem gesamlcn 
Urnfang), dann bleiht es llnversUindlich. warum erst in Act 2,17.21 die Ankiindigung des Geisles aus 
Jocl3,lIT aufgegrilTen v.irt!, "'lihrend bei Paulus - auch in 1 Kor 2,IOff und Gal 3,lIT - dieser Text 
uherhauptkeine Rolle spiel!" (Schrift ais Zellgc, 2::5). 
175. B, RE1CKE holds the quotation tt} l>e part of a long "exordium" within an early Christian homily 
\.t:!), which he saw fundamentally as a 'Missions· oder Bckehrungspredigt" lG/aliDe WId LcbclI, 44). 
Although this h.\'polhc!lis cannOl easily be proved, his observation deserves allenlion, namcly that this 
quotation is nOl explained later in the context, and has thus to speak for itself - su"stantiating therefore 
the differences between Ae and LXX. The latter was also suggesled by D.·A. KOCH in personal 
discussion, i.c. that long quotations seem to be meant self-explanatory, 
176. M. RESE is right wben he typifies this quotation as "hcnncllclllisehcr Sehrift"cMClldwlg', "".denn 
die Schrifl ist hier nieht !l.lillcl dcs Bewciscs.. sondern Milici der Interpretation' (MOIil'll, 38). The same 
trend is also to he found in the other citations fwm the minor prophet' (Hab 1:5; Am 5:~5-29 and 
9:111). 
177. So also B. REICKE \Gfallbc Wid Leben, 42). One must disagree with C. SMITS (and others) thai 
these changes that were made by Luke are not imporlant at all: ·Hct cigenlijke citaat is volgens de 
Septuagint, ofschoon er \'crandcringen zijn aangcbracht: wcglatingcn. toc\'oegingcn, omwissclingen \'an 
\·c;rzen. Zakelijk zijn dcze van weinig belang" (CillJlml', 180). 
1,8. G. SCHNEIDER has $aid: "Lukas hat den 10cltcxt his zu den Stiehworl crwBt)oHm ziliert, weil 
ihm - im AnschluJl an dicse gonlicbe Zusage - an der Bedingung fUr die einstigc Reuung gelcgen 
ist, dem Anrufen des Namen des Herren" (Apg I, 270). And D.L. TIEDE states: • ... the author does not 
stop with a pneumatologieal or christological discourse ... Just when the sweeping christological 
conclusions IIrC reached (2:12·23,33,36), lbe soteriologic'dl goal of the chaptcr is disclosed .. : (Acts 2, 
(4). 
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meaning of this unit in JI itself,179 and its reinterpretation in Ac,J80 is obvious. This 
is in line with Luke's understanding of the continuity of the salvation hisIOry.l81 
5, An implied note of universalism is also 10 be found in the quotation. It cannot be 
assumed that Ac 2 as a whole was addressed exclusively 10 Jews,I82 or that a conflict 
exists between the list in Ac 2 and the beginning of the speech.183 The universalistic 
character is \'alid and ~pical for the whole speech. 

4. SECTION U: ACfS 2:22-28 
Jesus' resurrection & the quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11 

[n Ac, the mO!"1 comprehensive link between the resurrection of Jesus and the 
Scripture comes in Ac 2:24-31 and Ac 13:34-37.184 The theme of Jesus' resurrection 
from death, mentioned in Lk 20:27-40, was already linked with the theme of the Son 
of David (Lk 20:41-44) which follows immediately thereafter. 

4.1 Composition of the section 

This next section starts in approximately the same way as the first. After the hearers 
are adressed CAvOpE'(; . Io-paTjll-tat. V.22), their attention is drawn 10 the 
importance of the words which will follow (cu:oucrC\1;€185 "toUt:; loyo\!<; 1:Ou"tou<;;, 

Cf. A. WEISER: 'Da~ Pr0phclcnw{1rt Jocl, \'crhciBt die ReUung der Jahwcgl~ut>igcn aus den 
Schrccknisscn des Tal!c5 khu:cs. \'on denen sic indeS5en nichl \crseh{1nl bkihen. Sic werden 'dureh die 
EndnOl hindurchgcrctlcC" (Apg I, 121). 
180. Cf. C. SMITS (Ora/en IJ, 183) and G. SCHNEIDER. who said: 'Dcmgcgcnuher denkt Apg 2,.u:Jb 
an cine <chon durch die Taufe crmoglichtc Retlung 'aus diesem vcrkchrlcn Gcschlechl'(vgl. V ~7 
O''!'C,Oj.l€VOt, ferner 15,11) und die Parusie bring! nach U 21,~8 die cinOAutpwO'I<;; der 
Christusglaubigen' (An J, 270). 
181. A. WEISER has pointed out that one of the fundamental points in the Lukan theology is 10 be 
f0,und in hi< understanding of this continuation of salvation history (Apg I, 82). 
182. Against G.D. KILPATRICK: "So we may conclude that the maker of the quotation wished in his 
reshaping of its text to stress the note of universalism in c"ntrast to the writer of Ac 2 who consistently 
confines himself to Israel" (Some Qlloraliolls, 82). [n dialogue with D'A. KOCH, he has pointed this 
out clearl~~ there arc simply too many references in Ac 2 which indicate that this could not have been 
directed to Jcv;'S only. One such indicator is Ihe list of hearers mentioned in \,V.5,13. Another is the 
point at which the quolat;"n from JI ends; in order to exclude any possihle misunderstanding thaI the 
sah'alion was meanl exclusively for Ihe Jews, the rest of V.32 was left oul. (Cr. the viewpoint of 
l\1.RESE (MOlil'c, 50) aroul this in the discu~ion above). H. VAN DE S.'\~DT wpports Ihis "ith two 
additional references: (a) "Ihe outpouring upon 'all nesh- (Ac 2:17 = JI3:1), and (b) 'whocver calls' 
(Ac 2:21 J) 3:5a). AlIlhesc arc confirmed by At 2:39 (Fale oflhe Gel/files, 70). So al,;oJ.H.E. HULL, 
Holv Spirit, 73. 
Is.>: So B. REICKE, who presumed thaI the pcmms addressed as 'lews and inhahitants of Jerusalem", 
must be 011~\' Jews (Glollbe :md Leben, 39). This supposed conniel c\'aporates if one assumes, from the 
broader context, that those referred to as "inhabitants of Jerusalem", include those named earlier in the 
list of nations, or, if one follows B. l'IOACK, thaI the increase in Ihe numbers of Ihe early Chrislian 
community in this speech, is due to diaspora jc\\'S, • ... who, in many respects, differed from the orlhodox 
Jews of Palestine' (The day of Pentecost in Jubilees, Qumran, and Acts, in: ASTi 1 (1%2), 73·95, here 
93). 
1~. So also G. DELLING. Die Jesusgesehichte in der Verkiindigung nach Acta, in: NTS 19 (1972/73), 
373-389, here 374. 
185. Compare V37: .AKOOOQllt£<; & 1(a1:evilYI1O'QV t~V KcrpOiav. Also Ac 13:16. G. KJTTEL said on 
the background of a.coilw: -The hearing of man represents correspondence 10 Ihe revelation of tbe 
Word, and in biblical religion it is thus Ihe es..<ential form in whieh this divine revelation is approriated" 
(216). Tbis comes espcciaUy to the foreground in the aT when (a) the prophets proclaim God's Word, 
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V.22). A whole new theme is introduced here: Tile kCI)'[)ma of tile CI'eI1lS COl1ccmil1g 
Jesu.s of Na:::arlZtll,liih or "the story of Je~us".1S7 This is taken up from the end of the 
JI-quotation where reference was made 10 the fact that whoever calls on the :-.1ame 
of the KUPUX;;, would be saved, The rest of the speech is used to convince the hearers 
(readers) that Jesus of Nazareth is this KUPIO;;;.1 S8 The importance of the issue at 
stake is emphasized by the prominent position of 'IT)O"ouv LDV KaC,wpcilov (V.22), 
placed first in the unit itself, and also first in the sentence. The rest of this section 
consists of smaller units referring back 10 this Jesus: Civopa (V.22), LOULOV (V.23), 
ov (V.24), and o:V-tov (V.2S). The last reference is linked with a quotation from 
David. Also prominent here is the role of God, who takes the initiative and remains 
the Subject.189 This man, Jesus, was made known to them "by God" 
(ano&oEl)'j.l€VOV anD 'tou S€oU) in V.22, and it is God who has done the powerful 
things, wonders and signs190 through Jesus (ot;;; E:noiT)O"€v 01' avmu 0 SEQ;;;, 
V.22).191 It was according to the will and pre'knowledge of God that Jesus was given 
into the hands of the lawless {'ru WPlaj.l€V'!1 /lOUAUl92 Kai npo)'vwO"€l LOU S€Ou 

(b) Scriplure W3, read aloud and being heard. and (c) during Ihe Schema ('Hear. 0 Israel'). as a daily 
~nfcs.'ion (s.\'. a.:o,x." in TDST I, ::18-::19). 
186. According 10 CoH. COSGROVE, Ae 1::3·4 "lhe Lukan kcry!!malic hislory, in its narrow sense, is 
(xpres.<cd in a nUlshdl: 'Jesus of Xazarclh . "nested· delivered up' crucified "nd kilkd • raised'" 
\DiI·jne :'EI, 1&1). 
87. So p()pularly called toy Some >eholars: d. for example JJ. KILGALLE~, l'cmecost Specel!, 650

6:r; ,md L O'REILLY, Word ;./,,,1 Sign, 9L 
188. Cf. also E.E. ELLIS, Midt;./scho.'1igc Ziig<" 99·101; and H. VA:-< DE SA:-';DT, rate of tire Gentiles, 
56. The lauer talks a"'~ut the JI quolation • ... as starling point for ex1ens;"e commenlary" (t\c 2:22·-10). 
S. REICKE rcd,)J)s that in Ihe scclion of Ac 1:22·)9 within Ihis sCCt]flU Pdrinc speech. Ihree basic 
c1emenls are 10 he found: (a) thesis, (b) arguments, and (c) condusion. He idenlifies Ihese elemenlS in 
allihe so·called 'mis.,ionary" speeches (Gloubc WId Lebel!, 4-1). This seems 10 he somewhal forced and 
one C()uld ask, for ins.lanee, wll" Ae 2:14-21 is nm also laKen into acrounl here. 
189. So also li. WILCKENS:MissiollsredclI, 3~; and O. GLOMBITZA. Ocr Schlull dcr Pctrusrcde 
ACla 236·4{), in: Z."W 52 (1961), 115·]18, here 116·117. This was also empha,izcd in the JI·quolalion 
with Luke's insertion of Ihe words: ),Eyn <> 0.6.; (Ac 2:17). Cf. also W. DIETRICH: "Jede der im 
zwellen Absehnilt aufeezahlten Phasen nennl GOII als Handelndcn; in V.22·24 "ird OEOc; \iermal als 
Subjekt des Geschchens erwahnl. Diese Haufung lalll deullich wcrden, dall die ehristologisehcn 
Aus.agen thcologisch oricntiert sind' (PCltusbild, 203). II is inleresting Ihal U. BUSSE has indicaled 
Ihal Ihe titeoccntric priority is also an amazing phenomenon in the Lukan interprelalion of Jesus' 
wonders as encountered in Luke's gospel (Die II1mder des I'rophclCII Jesus (fIb 24), SlUlIgarl 1977, 
47ft· 
19 . Cf. G. LUDEMANN: 'Die Nennung dcr dynamis, terala und semcia bezicht sich auf das 
E\"angelium zuriick. Dort sind die Wunderheweise des Prophelen Jesus konstilutiv fur die Chrislologie' 
(alrislcmlll", 51). Also H. CONZELMANN: 'Es sind in der Darslcllung Lc 4,J6ff. wie in der wcilercn 
Erzahlung die TalclI, welche die ErfUllung det Schrifl demonslricrcn" (Mille der Zeit, 17S). Sec also U. 
BUSSE, Hll11der, 475. 
191. F. STOLZ is therefore righl in saying; 'Kichl die Fiihigkeil. aullerordenlliche Wunder zu lun, 
legitim;crl also Jesus, sondern die Vcrankcrung diescr Wunder in der von GOIl veranslaltclcn, hercils 
irn Alten Teslament angcbahntcn und \~lfaushcstimmlcn Heilsgcschichtc" (Zcichelllllld J,t'/Ilder, 143). 
192. Compare also Lk 7:30; Ae 4:::!S; 5:38·39; 13:36 and :!O:27 where Luke speaks nf God's jlou:l.ft. FJ. 
MATERA, sugge>!s Luke has made 'il dear that the Jerusalemitcs paradoxically fulfilled God's 
definite plan (WptO",.uh'!l jlou:l.~D and foreknowledge' (Responsibility for Ihe dealh of Jesus according 10 
lhe Acts of the Apostles, in: J5....7 39,77·93, here 79). According to G. SCHRENK, jlou:l.fJ is mostly 
used of Ihe divine coun..<el. 'This counsel is predelermined and innexible. BOlh phrases emphasise Ihe 
resolule and in\;olable delerminaleness of lhe decree' (s.v. jlou:l.ft. in: TDNT I, (35). J.R. WILCH says: 
'Lukas vcrbindet das Leiden des Chrisrus immcr mil dem gOlllich veranlallien 'Mull' oder mit einem 
Schriftbeweis, urn diese Uherragende Talsache hcrausZIIstellen·. He refer. [0 Ac 3:18; 17:3; 26:23: Lk 
17:25; 24:7,26f,44,-16 (Jiidischc Schuld am Tode Jesu - Antijudaismus in der Aposlclgeschichte?, in; 
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E'dlO"[Oll, V.23), and God himself has resurrected Jesus from death (09£0<;; 
allECTt11O€v) in V.24.193 

There may be some implied 3mithetic parallelisms between V.23 and V.24: 
V.Z3a =God hilS handed JCSUl> over 

V.2-'a = God has resurrected Jesus 

V.Z3b = Jesus ....'as crucified by the hand(,) of the lawless 

V.24b = Jesus ....'aS released from the "'bands" of death 

V.23c =Jcsus was killcdl94 by thcse lawless people 

V.24c = Death docs nOi. have power O\'cr him 
Interesting ill the next unit, which consists of the quoted text (Ac 2:25-28), is the 

emphatic role of praise here (V.26-27): "My heart is glad" (l1UcppO:1I911 r1 KcxpOUx JJ.Ou) 

and "my tongue is extremely joyful" (tiywlo:crcrro r1 YAWcrcra )lou), and "my 'flesh' 

dwells in hope" (il crapE )lou Ktl'tauKl1vwcrn ETI' €ATliol) all because (on) 

"neither my spirit would be left behind in hades" (OUK €YKtl1:aAEiIjJ€t<;; "[Tiv ~\Jxi)v 


)lOU €iI;; ~v), "nor would your pious one be given over to see decay" (ouo€ &oo€U:; 

"[ov 0(1I0V crou ioEiv oltl«/>90pav). He therefore now knows "the ways of life" 

(tyvwplcra<;; !-LOt ooou<;; ~w~). All this is the result of the fact that the persoll 

(David) always sees "the KVptc:x;; in front of him" (TlPOOPWjJ.l1V "COli KUPIOV €vwmov 

)lou, V.25), because he is "at his right hand so that he will not shiver" (I:hl €K &~!Wv 


!-Lov €cr1:IV 'iva jJ.T] craA€\J9w, V.2S). The whole situation is summarised by way of the 

concluding ~entence, which at the same time forms an indusio with the first 

sentellce of the quotatioll, Le. he is "filled with joy" before the presence of the 

KVptc:x;;: nAflPWo-€I.I:,;)l€ €U9pocrVV1'](; J,.L€La 1:OU npocrwnou co\J (V.28). 

The whole quotation is thus taken here as an announcement made by DaYid about 

him (€iI;; a\n:ov. Vol5), about this Jesus of :-.;'azareth \V.22). 


42 The quoted text from Ps 15(16}:8-11 (Ac 2:25-28) 

After focusing on Jesus' resurrection from death and the fact that death does not 

have any hold on him, Luke refers to this next quotation. The same pattern occurs ill 

Ac 13:33-35, where the same quotation appears again, although in a shorter form. 


4.2 I InJra-tertuaJ OCCUfTence in Ac 13:35 
oOO€: 0W0€U;; "[ov &nov aou i&:tv oUl«/>9opO:L1: This quotation is used in exactly the 
same context, namely that of Jesus being resurrected from death, such that death no 

W. HAUBECK and M. BACHMAN (hr~g), Won in der Zeit, ,\'cUlesUlmclltlicite SwdiclI, Fes/gobe fiir 
Karl Heinrich Rcngstoif::w1l 75, Gcbllns!a/l. Leiden 19&1. 236':Wl, here 238), Also H. CONZELMAN~ 
(Mille dcr Zeit, 14],]44), and G. L(JDEMAl'\~ (ell1isICII/H11I, 52) poinl to the fact lhal "Die Pas~ion 
erfolgt. luk. Theologie gemaB, n.'lch GOI.tcs Plan". 
193, Compare F,J. MATERA: -.,.these statements arc sct in the contex1 of a formula which contrasts 
the action of human beings ",lh the action .,fGod: the Jews crucified and killed Jesus, but God raised 
him up' (Responsibility. 78). J.R. WILCH formulales it well: 'von Gott gewollt. von Menschen 
verschuldet" (ltidischc Schuld, 238). It is outside the scope of lhi~ investigation to di.<cuss the debate in 
scholarship that it was '[he Jev.'S· who were guilty of lhe death of Jesus - an impression whieh might 
be given in Ac 2:22f,36; 3:15; 4:HJ; 5:30; 7:52; 10:39; and 13:28. The debate can be followed in FJ. 
MATERA. Responsihility. 77-93; J.R. V.1LCH,]lidiscllc Schuld, 236·2.l9; and olhers, 
194. Cr. Ac 26:10 where the loame verb is used: avOtp€Ul. 
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longer has any hold on him. It will be discu>sed in more detail as part of the 
exposition of the quotations in Ac 13. 

4.22 TIze introductory formula (Ae 2:25) 

Although the words. ~(lUlli yap 1..Eyn €iI;; atl'rov (V.25). form the introductory 
formula for this explicit qUOlalion,195 the connecting role of V.24 (ov 6 9€o<;; 
QV€(HTlO'€V 1,.000<;; 'tCx<;; wotva<;; 'tou 9avcltov, w90'n OUK ilv ouva'tov Kpa1:€t0'8al 
airrov Un' airroG)196 5hould not be ignored, The substantiating role of yap should 
also be noted197 - functioning as a link between the introductory formula and its 
quoted text on the one hand, and the immediately preceding context on the other 
hand. 

4_23 Determining tuUl expIa.ining the textual differences 

l\T(NA26) 
Ac2::25-2iI 

25 npoopW'uT)v ,0" .utnov 
EVW1tW:J J.LOU o~ novt~~ 

on EX o€E.w~· ,uo-j €entv 
'iva)lft cnv.€u&:;:', 
26 oil mvtO r,&:: pO,1.l8T) 

ti ~apOio )lOU 
~al1iya.Uu'racr:o 

ft YAWcrcra .uou, En O€ mi 

ti o~ .uou "crracn;1'lvW<>€l 


€n·€AnIOI. 

Zl on OUK EYK<r.:ME:'","IC; 

n1V -vux,flV .u01l E'C; Q(iT)V 

ouot owonc; 'to" OolOV 


croll iO£lll oln$90pitv. 

2iI EyVWp\cr6<; .uo' 6Ooiic;. 


LXX 
Ps 15:8-11 

8 npowp:e.ur:ll ,Oll KUPlOV 
£vWnulv .uOU 0.0. mnJ't:6c;, 

o'n b, o€E.wet 1"00 €o,W 
'iva .un crMeleW. 
9 oil roUTO n,04'pO,v9n, 
1\ KapOia )lOll, 
KOt. ilya.Uuicra"to 

ft YAWcroa flou, Etl 010 Kai 
To, oOp( fl(1) KaraaKn,VWl1€l 

rn'€Aniol, 
10 Ihl ou.: E),l(a'tMEi.pElC; 
"dill .puxnv )lou Eic; Q(in,v 
OUOE owa€,c; to;; Oo,ov 

aou iliE',v o1n$80pO,v. 
11 £yvWPlcr6<;)lOt 000iic;. 
C,wilc;. r.A'1P"'l1E'lC; .u€ 
t\J?-;xxnJVl1C; .una 1:01) 

npoa-~'110u oo"J, 

MT 
Ps 16:8-11 

ilJil~ 'lJ'J\1 8 

"OQ ":m'? 
'''0'0 ':;1 

:OlOS.-'n 
n~~ P7 9 

'J7 
7~! 1 

''Ji:J~ 
p~~ ''J\T~ 

:nO~1 
:JtV.O-~; ':;1 10 

. 7i:-'V7 'I.m 
1J 'OQ . J!m-N; 

:now ni~J7 
n)~ ')ll''J1R 

lIJ~ D' ~IJ 
-n~ ninQ~ 

1'~~ 

R.F. O'TOOLE says Ihal "Luke was convinced that David \\Tote all the psalms' (DaI'idic Covellolll, 
145). Cf. also Ac 13:33-37 and Lk :!O:4:!f "'hich refer (0 Da"id as author of the Pss (C.K. BARRElT, 
Luke/Acts, :'18). According to W.e. KAISER. the actuallille of Ps 15(16) 'designates Da"id either as 
the author (,from D~\'id') or the one praised in the p,alm ('to Da\id')" (2.:!3). KAISER chooses the 
second alternat;'e: -'David says with r~fcrence to «'is) him: rather than 'concerning (penl him' (which 
would have mean! that the lotal reference was of thc Messiah aloner (The Promise to David in Psalm 
16 and lis Application in Acts 1::5·33 and 13:3::-37, in: JETS ::.3 (1980), 219-229, here 228). 
196. Compare also Ps 17(18):6; Ps 114(116):3; 2 Ki{Sm) 22:6. 
197. Cf. M. RESE: 'Irgcndwic bcgrundct ()'Qp; V.~5:) das Zital irgendetw ..s au, dem \'orangchcnden 
Text, und offcnsichllieh ",ird die Zilierung in den ansehlicBcndcn Versen 29·31 gcrcchlfCrligl" 
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~wii<;, nA~£\<;).Ie 

~~pomiV'l'l':; )ina ,OU 
npoawnou COlJ. 

hand, The~e 

In v.:y, (If the ~l reading we find the alternati\'C reading ).Iou ~ ~apo[(l 00:* B Clcm)19S inslead (If" 

~(lpSia )lOU (p74)...... A C DE 'I' 0123 M) as accepted here in :\A26.199 The alternative reading is 

probably to l'C' undcmoOO as "a more anir,ciaJ order which may have been introduced by Alexandrian 

scribes in order 10 pro\ide a chiaslic conlrast wilh the following" yAWO'O'Ct "ou".200 Codex D difTers on 

three minor poinls: It reads (a) €.p' £A:'lill£, instead of €n' €Al1ilh (Ac 2:26): (b) €VKO'taA£i<j>£I<; and not 

£)'1<o:'CaA€iq,el<; (Ac 1:~7): (e) yvw;nCJa<; and nOI €yVWPlCJac; (Ac ~:""") - all of which mighl have been 

the result of hearing·error~ during Ihe r~wriling process of the manuscriPI allater stages. 

(a) Textual differences ber.vcen MT and LXX'.1l1 

The following are the most important changes which appear in a comparison 
between the tramlation of the LXX. on the one hand, and the l\iT on the other 

in the reading of the LXX, resemhle the reading followed by 
taken as evidence thaI Luke ha5 used here a version of the LXX, 

rather than a \'ersion based on the known l\iT. The points of difference are: 
[1] The LXX (Ps 15:8) reads npowpwJ..I.llV in,:ead of the '1IJ"l'JWof the MT (Ps 16:8). 
This results in a minor difference: According 10 the l\1T. "Yahweh is always 'kept 
before'" DU\'id. But to the LXX (and Ac 2:25). David "always 'sees' the 
Lord before him-.20: Attention has alreadv been drawn 10 the fact that this 
translation stands out becau~e flO\\'nere el5e is ihe phrase translated in this way.203 
The follow;ng are f,'ur possible exrlanalions for npoopOcr9Cll in V.Sa:2(l~ (a) It has Ihe same meaning as 

in Ihe Hebrew te),l; (b) il could hJ\'c been caused by the frequcot expressions "the facc of God seen" or 

(Fu"ktiOT/. 73). So also R.E O'TOOLE: "Luke ciles David and Psalm 15 in Acts 2:15 which should be 
considered with Acts 2:24 because V.::5 begins wilh an explanatory 'for (yap)'" (Dol'idic Cal'cllo/II, 
155). 
198. In the old ICXl eliitions .,f B.F. WESTC'OIT ;,nd F J.A. HORT (TIlc XCI<' Te.Homelll illlhe Ori/,';lIof 

Greek, Cambridge/London 18<)0), A. ~IERK (XO\1l'" Tc.<lan"."!",,, Gracec Cl Latillc, 8. Edilio, Roma 

1957) and E. SESTLE (.\'omnt Tcstamemlim Gra,'cc. 25, Aunage, SIU!lgari 1<)()3) this was thoughl 10 

be Ihe most acceptable reading. 

199. Also thou£.ht to bc the best reading by L. CERFAL'X, CiwtiollS. 4~: and E. HAENCHEN. 

Sellri/bfale, 15~, alth,'ugh lhe) h3\'c usc" r~construcled:\T 1::,1 editions which ha\'e read and accepted 

)lOU 1'1 KapOia. T. HOLTZ (L'iIlCl'SlIcllII1!g"II, -IS) anu J. DlJPO,,\T (L'iIllCrp"'!atioll, 3(1) on the other 

hand, ha\'e agreed with Ihis ,md taken it as an additional difference between Ihe readings of Ae and the 

LXX. 

~. B.M, METZGER.. Tcmtof Camnll'morr, 2:19. 

~Ol. II is not the purpo>e 10 Iry and gi\'C po,,-,iblc s.'lutions 10 each of these inslances where the LXX 

differs from the MT, as the main focus of Ihe thcsis is on Ihe differences between Ihe LXX and Ac. 

Only those inslanees (if any) where Ae disagrees whh Ihe LXX ,lOd agrees with the MT, will be 

discussed more romprchcn.'i\'ch·. 

::02. Cf. also D.L BOCK who ihinks this to be "natura! stylislic wcngthcning of the Semitic language" 

!,Proclama(iolf, 17::), 

::03. The only olher occurrence in lEn 5:6~ (Ot 'IlPO£wfXl"O't€<; 't6V...D\~OV) is found exclusively in the 

reading of rode" A. Codex B translates it as: €wpro:6:€<;, It was thus found to be • ... sieher sekundar und 

daher zu Recht in der Handausgabc \'on Rahlfs in den APrarat I'Cfwiescn· (A. SC'HMIIT, Ps 16,8"11 

als Zeugnis der ."I.ufcrstchung in der Apg, in: BZ 17 (1973), 2::9.::48. here 233). The other loci 
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"God seen" in thc OT literature; (c) an imcrpr,'I"tion "ilh a Gracco·H,'lkni,lic 'piril might have !>cen 

prescnt: according to the ('jre~ks.. in a rdigiou;;. ;..itu~tilln "s.c~ing." hJS ah~~}!llle priority on:r "'hdic\;ng" 

or 'hearing'; (d) the most probaJ:.lc e\planalion. h,'''';:'"r, might still be f,.und in Ihe eontc\l. VV.9·1J 

of Ihe LXX talks al:>out the I:>clicf in rcsurrcction and immorl,.iily. These fu{uri,!ic perspecti\'cs are 

slrcssed oy n~O'e(lL 

[2] The IJ;~-"~ n will not stumble") of the MT (Ps 16:8). is changed or translated 
by the LXX (Ps 15:8) to 'ivtx J.rh O'txA€u9@ ('so that I will not tremble") - which is 
again followed by the reading of Ac 2:25. 
[3] "l\fy glory" ("'I"J·tJ~) in Ps 16:9 (l\1T) is translated as "my tongue" (i) yAWO'O'O: 
J.1Ou) in Ps 15:9 (LXX). followed by ",'\c.~05 
[4] According 10 Ps 15:9b (LXX) "my body206 will also dwell in hope".207 This 
translation already permits the meaning of V.lOb ("you will also not let your holy 
one see decay") to be connected with the bodily resurrection from death.208 At the 
time when the LXX came into heing, the belief in the resurrection was thriving. It is 
thus not surprising 10 find traces of it here.209 1l1e LXX then. appears at this point 
the better candidate for adoption by Luke in Ac.~10 
It is a different case with the l\1T. Here, lhe l;m \'erse is not connected with the 
hope of resurrection; rather, the person who \\':is praying hoped for Yahweh's help 

mentioned hy SCHMITT where it is transbted by other ~qui\'alcnts. arc the follc>\\1ng: p, ::!O(21):6 

(tinl1':19tivnt); Ps &'«S9)::!O ('t[9€otkll); Ps IIS(II,))::;;; (nux i:uAav66:...<:C'9al). 

-();I. Cf. A, SCH\llTT. Ps J(~ ::"3,-l-. 

205. In wntradicti0n of the \'ic"pnintl,f E. HAE'>CHE\'. i.e. that th~ LXX translated the Heorew 
'ganz frei" here (Apg. 1':-l). A. SCH:-'IITT prop",,", a heller aliernati\'c. n"mdy. thai this transialion 
may ha\'e het'n inOucnced by Ih~ sc'eral places in Ihc p" where the announcement of joy is done by 
way of "the mouth", "Ionguc' or "lips'. Hc says; 'Die LX.X halle hier dic gleichen Schwieri£;!:cilcn, \\;c 
sie jcdcr m0dernc Dhcrselzcr an dicscr Sielle cmpfindet. Daher i51 c; kcincswcgs notwcndig, fUr die 
LXX in Ps 16.9a cine \(1m MT ab...eiehende Vor!a£;c zu rd;,onstruiercn" (Ps 16, ~35). The best 
explanation. howevcr. scems to be that of M. RESE. \l'ho ch,),e to follow VO~ RAD in his arc:ument 
Ihat 1i::q is \'irtually s:nonymous wilh ~~ "r OHlJ. and thatlhc LXX has not understood the MT 
and has therefore translated it totally diffcrcnlly (.Ifolil·c, 56). l'\c\'crthelcss, the fael is Ihat Ihc l\T 
follows here the reading of Ihe LX.X a(!ainst thai of the MT. 
206. A. SCHMITI says of this noun: -·D3S l'\omcn /1asar umschreihl hicr in Cl:>crci~,timmung mit der 
alUestamenlliehen Anthropologic den Menschcn in sci ncr Gesamthcil. Vom gricehischcn Bcgriff oit;>{ 
laBt sich das Gleichc nichl au'"""gcn, '"c1mchr \l1rd dami! ein Tcila5pdl dcs Menschcn angesprochcn: 
"Die .yuXt1 wird wenig spater in V.I0a angcspwchcn; nOt'pacs "emill in V.I0a die Stclle eincs 
Personalpronomcns. aocr die griechische Version +ext1. cingcl'ClIcl in den Hlrlicgcnden Kontcxl, 
erOffnct cine ncuc Vcrstchcnsmoglkhkcit im Sinne dcr gricchi"hcn Anlhwp(Jlogic" (Ps 16, 235). 
Although Ihis might J:.e true aoout (he scm,tntic fields of these \\wds, one must !>c careful not to rcad 
too much inlo these words here. BOIh O'Qp~ and <¥uXl) proo"hly already had lhcir parallels in the 
Hebrew source text, and it might J:.c thai the translat", simply u,cd kno" n tr"mlati,," equivalenls of 
the LX.X al this point. 
::!07. Sec also Jdg 18:7: Ps .. :9; Pr 1:33; vI.: ~S:26; 34:~S; Hs 2:20(lS): Zph 2:15 (3:1). These arc also 
translated in the same manner: b, En '/EV €AnioL 
Z08. According to R. PESCH, ,~.. dic Wicdcr£;ane \'on 'Grube' mit 'Vcrdcrhcn'='Verwcsung' (LX.X) 
erfolgt im Horizont ,nlehcr !'cudcutung...des hcbr. Texlc;., dcr im Sinne dcr gewachscncn 
Auferstchungshoffnung gclc,cn wurdc" (Al'g I. 1~2), PESCH thinks it is also importanl that Ps 

~~16):8b ,upplied a ·Sticbw(lrl\'crl:>i~'!.u~g· wilb Ps lW.~IlO):1. ,,',', . . ,. '. . . . . 
. So also A. SCHMITT (Ps 16. 231.~). Cf. aho Is _.>.19, Dn L._. _Mac 7.9·1 .. , l~.·bf, 14.46, Ps,Sol 

3:lH. 
210. So A. SCHMITT; "Mit dcr Wendung €1:l O€ KOt ~ 0'6p~ )lOU l(Oro.oK'lVWOE'l En' €Aniol wird cine 
neue Dimension in dicsem ps;,lm durch die gricchische Chcrsctzung croffnc!." "SOmil kann aus V.9b 
gcfolgcrl werden, d:l(l hier cine cschatolog;sche Perspcktive cTkenn!>"r wird. indem sith dcr Glauoe an 
die Auferslehung aus-'pricht- If's 16,237). 
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against the acute danger of death.1 11 The Hebrew would thus be translated: "my 
flesh also dwells in securiI)'. ..you do not let your pious one see sheor.~12 
(5] The rendering of nrN ("piC) (Ps 16:10 MT), probably from n~1tI ("grave"), as 
oUl48op6: ("decay, deterioration, corruption")213 in the LXX raises the question of 
whether the now was read by the LXX lPs 15:10) as if it were noW, (from now, 
"decay"), and therefore rendered oUl480pa.214 However. as became clear from the 
occurrences in the LXX, both Hebrew viords (now and noW) were translated as 
o~80pa.. Also it seems that nlJilt is almost exclusively translated as oUl48opa in the 
Pss, while in the prophetic literaJure o~8opci is the characteristic translation of nlJW. 
This may support the argument. when one bears in mind that different books were 
probably translated by different translators; this would also explain the trend in the 
rest of the Pss. 
What is significant is that Ac 2:27 follows the LXX reading at this point and 
(changed consciously or unconsciously by the LXX translator(s) of the Pss), Luke 
made it " ... central to Peter's application of the verse to Christ's body, which did not 
decay in the grave"21S - therefore emphasizing his physical resurrection. This 
connection with the bodily raising from death was thus only possible from the 
existing Greek translation(s), while in the Hebrew il is clearly excltlded.216 

[6] The translation of sheo! as {iOl'](; must he seen on the one hand as nothing more 
than a mere translation equi\'aJenl,~17 but on the other hand one also has to take 
cognizance of the semantic significance behind this term. [n the post-exilic era sheo! 

So also G. SCH~EIDER.Apg I. 273. 
The proposed translation is that of H.W. BOERS, Psalm If, and the historical origin of the 

Christian faith, in: Z,I',W 60 (I%Q), 105-110. here )(l6. 

213. Also translated in the same way in .Iob 33:2S.31; Ps 9:15 LXX; Ps 29(30):9; Ps 34(35):7; Ps 
54(55):~3; Ezk 19:4.8. ~ln¢eope seems to hi! a well known word, used already by Aesch, Hdl (eL W. 
BAUER, s.v. Iho¢flope); the LXX; Philo MigrAbr 17; L.A. 3:162-8); J054p II ::59, and also laler by 
ChrvsOr XIV 152-153). 
214: So E. HAENCHE-'. A.1'8. )~; M. RESE. Moli'e. 57; G.L ARCHER and G. CHIRICHIGNO, 
Quotatiolls, 63. Translated in this way in Hs 13:9; Zph 3:6: Ir 13:14; 15:3. According to D.L. BOCK, 
referring to the work of R.E. MURPHY, rShachar in the Qumran Literature, in: Bib 39 (1958). 60
(6) • ... the meaning corruption seems to ha\'c turned up at Oumran in Semitic texts of the first century, 
though it is to be questioned whelher a different rON origin is to he sought fm the word-. Texts cited by 
MURPHY are: 10M 3:'1.26·7; lOS 9;16-17; 10:19-20; 11:13; and especially lOS 4:11-14. According to 
these teXls, il "would !'C po;;sible thaI a Semilic reader would have understood mw in terms of physical 
corruption in as.'ociation with Gchcnna. He maintained this understanding would he independenl of 
Ihe LXX: "If Murphy i~ correct. no mistranslation has occurred and no aheration of the MT has taken 
place; but inslead the word conceplually has !'Cen concretized as time passed- (Proclamation, 175). 
Another possibility was presented hy ...... SCH'.lITI - huilding on the work of J. ZIEGLER (Dcr 
tc.'1kn·tisc/u.' Wen dcr S''Plliagillla des Bllches lob (MiscBib ~), Rome I,);>..l, ~SOI) namely that one has 
to hear in mind Ihatlhe LX.X frequently translates "Konkrela" as 'Ahstrakta". "Ein s()lcher Fall k[mnle 
nun auch hier \'orlicgcn, indem namlich fur das Konkrelum sohat (,Grab') das Abstraktum otatj>Gopit 
('Vernichlung') in die griechi""hc Ven,ion cingcbracht w1.lrde" (Ps /6, ~3S). See also the comments on 
Ihis word in the discussion oflhe quotalion fmm Ps ~;7 in Ac 13. 
215. So G.L. ARCHER &. G. CHIRICHIG!'O. QllotaliollS, 63. 
216. Cf. also M. RESE; "Hier scheint die gricchische U!'Crsct7ung ganz cindcutig Voraussetzung rur 
cin christologischcs Vcrstandnis Von Ps 16,10 zu sein; es sci denn. man k6nntc zeigen, daJ3 aueh schon 
im Hcbraisehcn odcr Aramaischen niehl vom Grab. sondern VOn def Vcrwesu~g gesprochen wird" 
t/'folil'l.',57). 
~17. So rightly, D.L. BOCK. Proc/omalion, 173. 
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was understood in its Jewish concept, as a place of punishment where the dead were 
kept for a time. It was now in this post-exilic era no longer the eternal lot of all who 
died, but the souls of the righteous were thought to go immediately \0 heaven.zlg 
It would be speculative to assume here anolher source for the second reference to 
this Ps (Ac 2:31) purely on the scanty evidence of the alternative reading (~oou = A 
CD Elf M) in the second reference.219 Not only is there authoritative support for 
the Q.oTlv-reading, but this second reference has to be seen within the broader 
context as part of the commentary on the long quotation which preceded it. Even 
when it is assumed that the ~u-reading is to be preferred, one must bear in mind 
that V.31 forms part of the commentary. It does not have \0 be a direct quotation, it 
could be a reference to what was said previously! 
[7} "The life well pleasing to God" (MT) to "the way of life" 6001x; ~wfi<;; (LXX). 
According to the ~H, it is a life to which God responds, while the LXX translation 
sees it as "a good life which ends in eternallife".:UO 

(b) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

Ac 2:25-28 consil'tS of an explicit quotation. taken from Ps J5( J6):8·1I,Z21 and which 
seems to be almost identical in both the current reconstructed readings of the NT 
and LXX texts.:!:!:! The reading of Ac 2:25-28 agrees exactly with that of Ps 15:8-11 
(LXX). except for npoopw)J.T]V2~1 instead of npowpw)J.T]v.2~4 It is otherwise identical 
and no additions. omissions, substitutions. transpositions or any other changes of Ac, 
in comparison with the texi of Ihe LXX, are to be found. The only other issue that 
deserves a remark here. i5 the question of why Luke has ended his quotation at this 

Cf. H.W. BOERS. Ps 16, 107-8: A. SCHMIlT, Ps ]6, 138; and R. PESCH. Apg I, 122. The best 
explanation for this Gred; word in the new context of Ac, is summed up by the remarks of H. 
CO:"\ZELMAl\:"\: "U: meint a!:>cr: 'im Hades, n;;mlich im Tode, lassen';" -Fur die Vorstcllung einer 
Hadcsfahrt ist die Stelle nicht auszuwcrlen: Lk kennt diese Vorstcllung nicht, und do vorlukanischer 
Sinn ist nicht zu crschlieilcn- (Al'g. 35). Also 1. ROLOFF who considers that "odes here refers not to 
the place of the dead souls. !:>ut ",iclmehr Vcrk,'rperung der T"dcsmacht im Sinne von V.:!4" (.'lpg, 57). 
Cf. aL~o PssSol 2:7. 
~19. This alternative was suggested!:>y T. HOLTZ (UIl/erslIclllll1gm, 50) who finds the alternative 
reading to be supportive of his argument that this second reference is to he traced back to allOlilcr 
source than Ihe one u-'Cd for the Inngcr quotalion of the same p, in At 1:::5·:8. He reckons that 11: B 81 
a1 (OT a Common earlier te\l from which these derived) ha\'c modified V.31 according to V.27. This 
train of reasoning is in keeping "ith. and prO\'idcs support for HOLTZ's Ihesis that Luke made usc of 
"!>crcits vorgcgc"encn Testimonien" - especially when his quoted lext differs from our known 
(reconstructed) Lx..X IC\l. At places where !>oth the LX-X leX! and Luke's IC\l agree (as in VV. 25·28) 
~rcsumcs that Luke himself eets it from his LXX and nOl rr0m teslimonia. 
~ . D.L BOCK. ProclamotiOlI: 176. 
~:;1. The introduction with the words -Avlip£<; OO€A~O~ marks the end of the quolation. So also G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg I, :!70-271. 
~2. So also T. HOLTZ: •...in fasl v(lniger Obcreinstimmung mit der LXX" (Untersuchungen, 48). 
223. Supported among the LXX !cx1ual witnesses by B·X. U Lpau Z A·1219-S5. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, 
Untcrmclnmgel1,49,n.4. 
2:!4. The morphological difference !>ctwcen -0- and ·w· was not a major issue during these times and 
bOlh were used intcrchangeably. Sec also T. HOLTZ: "Ocr Frage bnn aher uhcrhaupt nur gcringes 
Gewicht bcigemcs~cn werden. da mindcstcns zur Zeit dcs Lukas bereils nicht mchr sorgfiiltig ~ischcn 
Q und !!!gc!>Chicdcn wUTdc' (L'mcrsurilUngcn, 49). 
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specific point.225 This might ha\'e been due either to the adjustment to the context, 
or t.o s~~ortenjng it due to theological apriori. The latter seems to be a better 
chOlce.-~ 

4.24 Method ofquotation 

Although some scholars have identified a "Pescher·Technik" here,227 the opposite 
case has been satisfactorily proved.:!28 

The combination of the themes of Jesus' resurrection and being the son of 
David, was already found in Lk 20:27-44. That is now continued here in this second 
Petrine speech. Holl.' Luke came to this quoted text, is unclear, but there seems to be 
no doubt fhat it is to be traced back to the hand of Luke himself, especially with 
regard to the fact that it is to be found nowhere else than in Ac. It is also clear that 
this text is quoted from a LXX version. rather than from those of the Hebrew. The 
substantial differences between the readings of the MT and that of the LXX makes 
this clear. The bridging function of the LXX between the Hebrew Jewish Scriptures 
and early Christianity, is evident here. 

The headings of the two pre\'ious quoted Pss in Ac 1 have read E'l£; TO TEl-ex;. 
Interesting is that Ps 15(16) ends with this Leitmotiv: €l£; TEl-ex;. The citing of the 
quotation itself, as well as this eschatological dimension,2~ serve the goal of being 
explanatory to the fact of Jesus' resurrection (by God) from death. This 
interpretation was only possible by way of the LXX·reading of the quotation.230 

4.25 InterpretaJion ofthe quotaJion by Luke231 

Attention has already I:>een drawn to the fact that Luke has made use of several 
presuppositions (which he did not explicitly state) when taking this quotation from 
the Pss and reinterpreting it in his text.:32 After explicitly quoting the text, he 

cr. M. RESE; "",so isl cs "twas mcrkwiirilig. daB Ps 16(15).llc; '€PllvCrt'lT£C; €V Tii 5e(~ OO\J etc; 
~~Xo<;; nieht mitzit;erl "ird" (FUllkfiol!, 73). 
::::6. So M. RESE; "Urn den Fchlschlull zu \'ermcid"n. daB der Geist rur immer in der 'Rechlen Golles' 
ist. streicht er Ps 16,IIc und hringt in \. 33 die naeh seiner !lleinung richtige Darslellung des 
Sachvcrhaltcs; Jesus ist zur Rechten GOllc!., und cr cicllt den Gci,t aus" (.I/Ofil'c. 55·56). 
2~7. So, for cxample. E.E. ELLIS, Midraschanig/Zitge, 97. He draws anention to Ihc repetitions of 
~~~.o.; (VV25.33); ~'1C; (\,V.:7.3I); o6pJ; (VV.16,31) and toov 5uxq,90pav (VV.~7.31). 
-- . According LO M. R ESE. a formal reference to repetitions is not a \'alid argument for a "Pcscher· 
Tcchnik" (FlIllktioll, 7:;"74). 
229. Cr. A. SCHMITT: 'Bc7uglicb der L'(.X·Version \'on Ps 16,3·11 eq;iht sieh, daB die LXX cine 

eschatologischc Interpretation \'orgenommen haL Es kann nieht nachdriicklieh genug festgestcll! 

werden, dall dieses Ergehnis nur aufgrund des Kontextc, gewnnncn wurde: "Er>l durch den Kontelll 

wird das Glaubensverstandnis der letzlen Jahrhunderte \', Chr. crkcnnbar, da, darin kulminicrt. dall 

~ufer<tchung und e"iges Leben in den Miuclpunkt religiosen Denkes rucken" (Ps 16, 24~·243). 

230. So also G. SCHNEIDER: "Die \ier Ooppckerse des Zitat, konnten in def LXX·Fassung auf lesu 

AufcrSlehung bewgen werdcn ... wcil diese den ursprunglichcn Sinn des P,alms bereits umgedeutct 

~alle, und Z\lar in Richtung auf cine 'eschalOlogisehe Interpretation'" (Al'g I, ~n':!73). 

..31. See w.e KAISER for a possible interpretation of Ps 15(16) itself (Promise 10 Dodd, 222·227). 

2.n. So 1. ROLOFF: "Bei der Ohertragung des Psalm, auf Jesus und scine Auferweekung gcht Lukas 

nun allerdings von eincr Rcihcnicht deullieh ausgcsproehcner Voraussetzungcn aus; ]. Ocr Psalm 

spricht \'on ciner leibliehen Aufcf";eekung aus dem Tode. In der Tat war das bereits die Mcinung des 

pharisaischcn Judentums. 2. Scin Verfasscr war dcr Konig Oa"id, der in ihm als Prophet (V.30) 

spricht•• 3. Jesus isl Oa\'ids Sobn, cr gehOrt 'nach dem Fleischc' (R[)m ],3) dem davidi,ehcn 
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presents an explanation or exposition of this quoted text. He made it vividly clear 
that these words were only 'prophesied" (npo~TrrT\C; ouv unc'rpx.wv)~33 by David 
(naTpt&px0u2-,4 .c..aulo), who had died long before, and could not therefore be the 
subject of the prophecy himself.~35 Instead, it was the resurrection of Christ 
(ixvacn:c'rcr€w<; TOU XplcrTOU)~'6 which was seen in advance (npO"iOWv) by Da\·id.n7 
Although the words are quoted as the words of Da\'id, they are reinterpreted in 
terms of Christ - thus cI;ristological.2..\8 The KUPUX;; to which JI 3 has referred (and 
by who's name will be saved all those who call on it), is interpreted by Luke as the 
same l(UPlOI; in Ps 15:8 (LXX) - which was the LXX translation of "Yahweh" in Ps 
16:8 (MT). Here in Ac 2:25 this translation also helps conveniently to make the 

Geschlccht an. David konnte also in lch·Aussagcn. die nicht auf scinc individuellc Person oegrenzt 
waren, sondern, anlikem jiidischcm Denken enlsprcehend, lollekt;\' seine gcsamtc ~achkommenschaft 
u!1'fafiten, von der Auferstchung Jesu spre<::hen' (Apg, 57). 
2.:>3. Cf. Ac 1:16; Heo 11:32 and Barn e:l0, which lake a similar approach, all'() seeing David as a 
prophet. Sec also U. WILCKESS, Mis.fiorarcd<'II, 35. According to B.M. SEW~IA~ and EA. NlDA 
"prophet' is to Oc understood in this contc'1 as 'one who secs and forelells the future" (Tralls/ator's 
Hundbook. 54). -Dcr Psalm muss!: lJlro prophcli"h gcmeinl ,,,in" (B. REICKE, Glallbe ,,"d Lebell, 
~l<). 

:!34. In the NT 10 be f('und only h"re. as well as in Ac 7:S.9 and Hob 7:4. According to G. 
SCHNEIDER, "handelt (cs) .-ich urn eincn LXX·Au.-Jruck. dcr v"rschkJenc hcbraischc Aqui"alenle 
wiedergiot: 1 Chr 2431: :::7.~2::: Chr 19.5: :::3.20; ~(I.12; 4 M:,kk 7,lQ: 16.25 (Slcts pluralisch), s. ouch 
TeslAhr A cO; ApkEsr 30.:::5. Da\'id wird Apg 2.29 offcmichllich wegcn sciner mcssianisehen 
Stammvatcrschaft (V 30) 'Paai3rch' gcn:mnt' (Apg 1,274). B.:-1. ~EW~IAN and L;. NIDA see it as 
"a'!. honorary til Ie applied to David, the king til Israc!' (Tralls/aror's Halldbook, 53). 
235, Cf.3 K;(1 Ki) 2:10; JosAl/I 392-394; :::49; Jo>8J 1:61. J. ROLOFF says: "Dies la131 nur die Wahl 
zwischen zwei Mflglichkciten: En!w~der hat David unwahr geredct, ,)der er hat nicht \'nn sich sdbsl 
~rochcn!' (Apg, 53). . 

. So al,o M. RESE. FllnkllOll, 74. 
237. Cf. A. WEISER: 'Der Kerngedankc der Bcweisfiihrung i'l folgender: Da,;d halle in dicsem Psalm 
'~orherge$agl, dat) GOIl seinen Heiligcn nichl dcr Vcrwesuo;; prei'gct-~n wird; nun aber ist ja allen das 
Grab Davids hekannt. und aile 'Ais.scn, dall er vorwe't ist; also kann sich die Prophetic nicht auf ihn 
scl1>5t bezogcn haben, sondern sie mcinl den, dcr oach der Satanwcissagung aus Davids Lenden 
hervorgehcn, die Davidshcrrschaft antrelcn und sic fur immcr ochalten "'ird' (Apg I, 93). So also R.F, 
O'TOOLE: "Luke interprets Psalm 15 in the light of God's promise (0 David which he cite, in Acts 
:!:30' (DoI'idie C01"C'"01ll, 255). The author refers al,o to O. BETZ. The Kerygma of Luke, in: IlIlcpr 22 
(1968),139·141: c. BURGER, JeslIS a/s Davidssohll: Eille tradi:iollsgeschiclllliche Ulltersllclwng, 
GOllingen 1970,135.138-139; J. DUPOST, L'imerprctation dc' Psaumcs dans ks Acte, dcs Api"tres, 
in: idem" til/des S!lr les Actes des A".llrcs (LcDi,' 45), Paris 1967, ::33-307; ibid., L 'liti/isatioll, 312·3; 
D.M. HA Y, Glory at lire Rig/a Haud. Psallll l]() ill Early Christialli!y (SBL MS IS), Kashville 1973, 115; 
D.L. JONES, The Title Kllrios in Lu!:e Acts, in: G.\\'. ~IACR.-\E (cd), SBL Semillor Papers ItO!:!. 
Missoula 1974,85· 101, here 9~·93; B. PAPA, Alii dcgli Apmloli. Bologna 1981,85·1'6; M. RESE, 
MOIil"', 107,109; G. VOSS, Durch die Rc,hu: GOlles crhi\ht, hat cr den Geist ausgcgosscn (Apg :!33): 
Pfingstgc,chehcn und Pling.<tbolschaft nach ApoMclgc,chichtc Kap.:!, in: BiKi 21 (1966), 45·47, herc 
46; A. WEISER, Die Pfingstpredigt des Lukas. BiLe 14 (1973),1·12, hcre 4; R.F. ZEHNLE. Pelllecost 
~~ecll, 27·18. 
_.>8. So also J.W. DOE\'E, Jewisll Hmll<"ullIics, 168·112; H. BRAUN, Zur Tennino/agie, 536; B. 
REICKE, Glollb" WId Lebm, 47; U. WILCKENS, ;\fissiOllsr('dCII, 35: and B.M. NEWMANN and EA. 
NIDA, Translowr's Handbook, 53. For W.e. KAISER, this is a "messianic usc' of this Ps (Promise 10 
Da"id, 119.229). According to D. Jl;EL the 'messianic' interpretation of Ps 15(16) • ... is probably not a 
survi'ing fragmenl nf a primitive argument at all", as B. LlNDARS, fnr example, has thought, • ... bUlthe 
end-product of a complex interpreti... , process ~nd indicatiw of an approach to exegesis lypical of 
Luke·Acts and later Christian writings, shared prot-abl) by no olher ~"T author" (Use of Ps ]6,546). 
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switch to the person under discussion. Jesus (of :'\azareth, V.22),~39 who was made 
bOlh KUPID<; and xplcn:6c;; (V.36V~ But V.25 (Ps 15(16):8) also implies that God is 
always with Jesus -- even on the cross. It is therefore no wonder that the call of Mk 
15:34 was omitted by Lk!~';1 The role of God thus remains prominent. Everything 
that has happened to Jesus, was the result of God's plan and due to his will -- up to 
the point where God could resurrect Jesus from death and exalt him to his right 
hand.:!42 

The content of the previously mentioned V.27 is repeated in V.31.~H This 
verse seems to be of prominent importance for Luke when he refers to Christ's 
resurrection, as it is found again in Paul's first speech, in Ac 13:35. To end his 
discussion on this maner, Luke refers again to Jesus being resurrected from death 
by God (V.32), and thus encircles this citation in the form of an il1dusio, combined 
with V.24. 

It is important to note that jf Luke has used a Hebrew text here (or a parallel 
Aramaic version), it would be impossible for him to link his quotation with Jesus' 
resurrection and to interpret it in this way. He has used the LXX version, which 
contained material which could be interpreted in connection with Jesus' 
resurrection.~44 Such possibilities were not to be found in the Hebrew. 

The LXX quotation from Ps ]5(16):8-11 in Ac 2:25·28. thus substantiates and 
interprets the remarks which are made in Ac 2:22-24; David formulates the \\'ords of 
the :\1essiah before the Messiah is even born. The function of this quoted text at this 
specific place, is to provide Scriptural authority for the e\'ents of Jesus'life, his death 
and resurrection. Proof and interpretation are thus taking place simultaneously, but 
this is not proof from prophecy, within the scheme of promise anu fulfillment. It 
would be bener 10 talk here of a typological use of Scripture.~~5 

4.3 	Possible broader knowledge ofPs 15(16) in the 
rest of the section (Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

The following might be possible pointers to a broader knowledge by Luke of Ps 
15(16) and the LXX in general: (a) ~1:T1Aoypa~ia 1:4' ilauio: The heading of Ps 
15(16). Luke knew that this Ps is ascribed to David; (b) l(a8c>1:l (Ac 2::4)246; (c) 
[Avoa<;] 1:Q<; woivo.<; 1:OU 8avO:tov (Ac 2:24). 

Cf. also M. RESE whn ha., said thai " ... ua, Zitat dient aI, Bewci, fUr V.':::3f. wah"chcinlicn auch 
fUr V22" (FlIIllaiol!, 7~), 
2~. According to L O'REILLY. "the title kyrioJ carries in itself the nuance of divinity "ccause nf ils 
use in the LXX as the name of Yahweh" and it therernrc "tend, to identify Chri,t with God" (Word and 

~k~" 98), " . . ,.' _ 
~ . Sec also E. HAENCHE~.AI'II' 144, and M. RESE.FlIIrk.lOlI, I~• 


..42. Cf. W. DIETRICH: "Dcr 7wcilc Tcil dcr Redc (V,~1':!S) hringl ein Bckcnntnis zu Jesus mil der 

Bcstimmung, daB Lehen. Too und Aufcfstchung Jcsu unter dem Willen Golles standen" (Pclmsbild, 

203). 

243. So also G. LODE~L-\NN, ClrrislCIIlum, 51, 
244. In Ine Same direction: H, CONZEBtANN. AN, 35; and M, RESE, .\iolil'c. 56. Contrary 10 Ihe 

\;c\\-poinl or J.W, DOE\'E,J"... ish Hcn7lcllclIIics. Assen 1954, 168. 

245. cr. M. RESE, Fllllklioll. 76; and W. DIETRICH. PClmsbild, 203. 

~~. Ko96't1 is [num! in Ihe ~T only in Lk-Ae: Lk 1:7: 19:9; At 2:24,45; 4:35; 17:31. G, SCHNEIDER 

said aboul its occurrence here. Ihal it ",..7.cigt an. daB das Aufcrstchungsgesehchen dcr Ef\\'artung des 

Psalms (V 27) cnlsprieht und ihm gcm&3 cfrolgtc" (ApC I, 272). 
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Regarding the latter, one has to take cognisanze here of the problem about 
the differences between the readings of the LXX and the ~1T. The problem itself 
has already been clearly formulated: "Pilim of delllh is a phrase which comes from 
the Greek text of the Old Testament and which literally means 'birth pangs of 
death'; so the meaning of the phrase is that of 'bringing the pangs to an end' or 
'doing away with the pain'. The Hebrew text has 'bonds of death', but Luke quotes 
the G reek.:.:!47 Several explanations to the problem have, in the past, been 
suggested: 
According 10 Piiimachcr, p.uCYn<;] 'tCr<; tOOtvn<; -rou Saviz'tou24S is the resuh of unconscious innucnce, i.e. 
\1a othcr sources possibly from the liturgical language in this speech.249 

[1] Clarke's explanation, i.e. that we are dealing here with a connation of hath WOlVE" Govat:ou and the 

reading of Job 39:2 (itpiG).lT\ca<; OE ).lijvao;; autwv r:).1\P€I<; to.nov aUtwV, "-,olva" O£ aUtwV 

E').ucn<;)250 docs not lit into the thcsis assumed in this study, namely that Luke had at his disposal only 

the bookrolcs of the Torah, the Prophets and the Pss. The onl)' comparison that might exist between 

these Iwo texts, is thai Ihis phrase was prohabl)' already a fixed expre,-,ion al his lime. Allhough Wi/car 

was again..-.t this (traditional) solution on the hasi, of the es[hatologic;11 [()ntext of hoth Ac and the 

Qumran passage lQH 3:28 (which is in fa" a quotation of Ps 17(1S):5).~1 Richard has convincingly 

argued rur the conlrary.252 

121 The 'iewpoint or Bocrs,253 following thaI of Lil!d(irs,~54 thaI Ac ~:24 is a [omment on Ps 15(16):6, is 

irrelevant when one deals here with the LXX version. B,)Of5 has staled clearly that 'this can be 

re<:ognized only in the Hehrc\\" versions of the Psalms, because it is the same Hebrew word D\'7~Q 
Ihat WaS translated in the LXX "ith tOOtvn<; 'pangs' in Ps 18(17):53. and ";Ih axOlVla = 'ropes, lines' 

in Ps lli(15):6". Agreeing wilh Schmitt against this ,·jew of Boers. it must he said that "Die Behauptung. 

daB in V.:!~ durch die V('fschaltung des Parti/.ips }',Jan<; cine BClugnahmc auf Ps 16,6 errolgt, laBt 5ieh 

nicht erweisen. Ps 16,6 bnn dahcr nicht aIs oin Kommcntar hczcichnet werden, dcr die 'Wchen des 

Tades' unter dn positi"e, Vonciehcn 5tell{".2 . .'>5 
13] Another possibility Was presented hy HaclIch"'l,256 COII:clmallll,257 Wciscr,:58 Sdlllcidcr,259 and 

RolofJ,16O namcl~ that this might be a wrong translalion made hy the translators of the LXX in 2 
Ki(Sm) ~::;6. Ps 17(18):5r and 1 U(116):3 which read ;~IJ "Gchurlswchc"(pain5 of birth), instead 

So B.M. !':EWMAN and E.A. !,:IDA, Trallsi%rs Halldbook, 4'l. :-;ole also Iheir remarks in 
connection ,...jlh IranSlaling lhc~ ph"l'es. 
248. This exact phrase is a1.'" 10 he found in PolEI' 1;2. 
249. cr. E. PLOMACHER, Lukas. 

~'i(). W.K.L CLARKE, Usc oftllc Septuagi!ll, 97. 

:;':1. cr. E. RICHARD, OTbl Acts, 339. 

_,2. He reckons that the passages of Ps 17(Ji<):5; Joh 39:2 and Ps 114(116):3 • ... and other texts 

concerned with the image or a woman ghing. hirth, were commonly ~mpl(lycd in the eschalological and 

~~Iyptic literature of the latc OT and !'iT periods" (E. RICHARD, OT ill AClS, 339) • 

...) . H.W. BOERS,Psalm 16, lOS. 

2..'\4. B. L1NDARS, NTApologclic, 39. 

~. A SCHMITT, Ps 16,245. 


. E. HAENCHEN,Apt,", 143. 
~7. H. CONZELMANN, Apg. 35. 
:OS. A. WEISER,Apg I, 92. 
259, G. SCHNEIDER, AI'S 1,272. 
:!CtO. J. ROLOFF, Al'g, 56. 
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of 7;:,;JIJ "Strick".:!!,l Bock agrees with the passages, but thought it to be due to word
play on these texts.:!!·2 
[4] Schneider, however, also asks the rhetori~al question about this change: .....oder 
handelt es sich nicht eher urn eine hewuj3te Anderung zum Abstrakten?":!6J Schmitt 
thought this indeed to be the case.2M This seems 10 be the most convincing 
explanation. 

5. 	SEcnON Ill. ACTS 2:29-36 
Jesus' exaltation & the quotation from Ps 109(110):1 

5.1 Composition of the section 

What follows here in this section, is nothing else than an exposition of the preceding 
information. As with the beginning of the first two sections, also this section begins 
with Peter adressing the hearers directly (avop€c; aO€Alj>ot), and thereafter focusing 
on the role of the words which are to follow (€EOV~65 dn€lv P.€1:cl napPl1oiac; npbc; 
up.iiC;;), The issue at stake here, is one "about David" (11€pL.t.au[o),~66 "the 
patriarch".:!67 What follows. is Luke's interpretation of the quoted Ps tex!. The words 
of the quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11 are explained in terms of the role that David 
has played. Dadd is used here as a contrasting example with regard to the 
resurrection of Jesus. The attention of the hearers is drawn to the contrast between 
the words of Dm·id. and what actually happened to him: the appropriateness of 
these words becomes clear only when they are applied to Jesus. This then indicates 
that these words which were spoken by Dadd. did not refer to himself, but to this 
Jesus ('milmv 1:0V • Il1oouv, VV.32,36),:!6S whom God has made Christ (-xpI01:0V 
€TIOlT)O€V 0 9€o<;;, V.36), and then specifically to the issue "ahout the resurrection of 
Christ" (TI€pi 1:i1<;; avom:ao€w<; 1:OU XPlm:OU)::!69 
(a) David had died (€1:€A€\n::110€V), was buried (ha$l1), and his grave still stood as 
a memorial (1:0 p.vf1p.o: aU1:ou €01:IV €V Tu-tIV Ii-xpl 1:ijc; ilp.€pac; WU1:1lC;;) (V.29), 
Christ, however, was resurrected (avo:o1:ao€WC; 1:OU Xpl(71:0U), not left behind in 
hades (OU1:€ €YI<C!1:€A€i$911 €i<; ~OT\v), and his flesh did nOI see decay270 (oih:€ il 

"Der hebr. Text stellt in den zwei 7jticrlcn fallen die l'nlerwclt bz\\'. den Tod als Jager dar, dcr 
mit Fangstricken dem Menschcn nachstdh. Die LXX um!!ing durch ihre Version diese biJdhafte 
Konkretisicrung' (A. SCH:-'IITI. 1's 16. 244·5). ~ 
262. D.L Bock, 1'roclamation, 171-172. 
~6J. G. SCHKEIDER, Apg /, :12. 
264. 'Man kann namlich haufig in dcr LXX beobaehlen, dall anstelle cines Konkrctums dn 

Abstraktum gesc\ZI wird- (A. SCHMITI. 1's 16.244). 

265. €{6v €(€C1nV (BL·DBR §353,5; E. HAENCHE:'II,Apg, 145). 

:!ti6. cr. 10 Ac 1:16 where the thcme Was 'about Judas' (nepi ·loUOc.). 

267. R.F. O'TOOLE refers to Ac 7:8-9 and suggests that David Was seen as a patriarch on the same 

level as Ihe twelve patriarchs (D/lI'idic COl'Cllant, :!52). 

::68. Note the similarity in structure between V36 and V.22: -rou-rov 'tov ·ll1C1ouv... ov. So also noticed 

by U. WILCKE~S, MissiollsrcdclI, 36. 

269, "David ist doch nichl in den Himmel aurgesticgen; also mull sich dieses WOrl auf den Messias 

heziehen' (A. WEISER, Apg /,93-4). So a1w G. SCHNEIDER. Apg J, 276. 

270. Or 'corruption" (RS\'). 
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crop/; aU1:"ou d8€v OlO:teopav) (V.31) - referring thus back to the words of Ps 

15(l6):10which were quoted in the section abOl'e (VV.22·21\). 

(b) Dal'id did not ascend into heaven (ou yap L1aut8 aVE:j3ll de;; tOve;; oupavove;;) 
(V.34),271 in contrast to Jesus who was resurrected by God (1:"OUtOV 1:"OV 'Illcrouv 
QVE:<Ttl1cr€V 6 eEOc;;, V.31), and exalted 10 the right hand of God himself (en 8€~~ 
ouv272 1:"OU B€ou uq,wB€tc;;, V.33)273 - from where he received the 1:"T]V €naYY€Aiav 
lOU nv€uJl01:0e;; 1:"OU aYLOl) ("the promise of the Holy Spirit") from the Father 
(Ao:f3Wv napa 1:"01) mrtpOc;;),274 which he has "poured out" (€~€X€€V 1:"OUto).275 This 
idea was probably well known during Luke's time.276 The faci and position of the 
exalted Christ is substantiated in the words of David himself, referring here to Ps 
109(110):1, i.e. that "the Lord has said to his lord" that he must sit at his right hand. 
until he has surrendered his enemies under his feet.277 

David could therefore be typified as "being a prophet"278 (npottltl1e;; oUv. 
V.30) who had foreknowledge of these things {Kal €lOW<; alL.., V.30),279 and who, 
foreseeing it (npolowv), speaks in advance of the resurrection of Christ280 

(€Aa.i.."rp€v n€pl t'i1<;; civacr1:"ao€t:X; lOU XplcrtOU. V.31). 

cr. H. CO"ZEL\IA"" who "'Y' that this is • ...6n jiidi,chcr Tt'pos",dcr von dcn Christen 7ur 
::.'-.rologclik bcnuw wird' (Apt(, 35). He refers to Rm 1O:6[ 
_;2. E. HAE"'CHE'" points 0utthal the transition from the resurrection to the exahation, is made 
~"re -lIn\'crmcrllich- with this ou" (Apg. 145). 
_,3, The term U~i::.:.le~VQl is \)nly u~cd hl.::rc with rC!:;~rd tt) Jesus' ~tf.ccns.ion (H. BRAUN, Zllr 
Tcnllino1ogie, 533). SOle the clear differentiation I:>etween Jesus' resurrecti,)n, ascension and e,altation. 
So also G. SCH~EIDER.Apg f. :75. 
274. Compare here Lk 2~:49 where Jesus says to his disciples: >:ot ioou eyw 01l0cn:tUw ,Tjv 

rngyYEAiav rot; l1a~p6<; J10U i$' UjlOc;. 

27:>. There arc two clear references in Ae 2:3310 the JI quotation (Ae 2:17,18): iK;\l€w (pour out) and 

roi) rr"ruJ1o~oc; (Spiril). So aho R.F. O'TOOLE, DOl'idic CO\'Cllatll, :''6; HJ. C."DBURY, Speeches, 

409; B. LlNDARS, XTApologClic, 435-4; G. LOHFINK, HimmdflJIm Jesu, 2~. A. KERRIGAN has 

pointed OUl that • ... the action which is predicted of Yahweh in the oracle ofJoel (eK;\l€w in the Lxx, 

Joel, m,la) is predicted here of Jesus (€~€),€E:v. V.33r (SCIISIIS Plellior. 297). So alw U, WILCKENS 

(MissUmsredClI. 35) and H. CONZELMA"" (Apg. 35), who said that the dative should I:>e understood 

h~re as locati\'e; as well as H. VA" DE SANDT, Fale of [he GClltilcs,56. Compare alro these instances 

in Ae " ..ith Is 57:16: nVtUjlQ yap nap' Ejloi) i~E::>".roO'£roL .. 

2~6, Cf. Rm 1:4 and 1 Tm 3:16. So a"o E. H""E~CHEN,Apg. 146. 

217. 'In dCT S.:hriflauslci!unl!. die Petrus vOrlra!!t, ist der 'Sohn Da"ids' also als 'Sohn GOlles' und 

'Menschcnsohn'l:>cgriffc";: dc'm der Platz auf GOltes Thron ... zugedaeht is!" (R. PESCH, Apg 1,123). 

Sec also A. KERRIG""": 'Peter, quoling P., CX,l, implies th~1 Christ's exaltation at God's right hand 

includes thc defeat of his enemies (Ad~ 11,33·34), who, as Act X,38 indicates, arc the Dc\';1 and his 

minions' (Sensus Pl£'llior. ::;OS). Compare this ",ith the eschatological (apocalyptical) scetion in Ihe JI 

quotation. Howe\'cr, I do nOi share KERRIGAN's \icw that this implies • ... the struggle againsl Salan 

~~d his allies ill .'hid, Jesus Has englJge(£' ems: my emphasis, GJS). 

- 8, Compare Lk 20:4~: Ac 1:16; 2:30: 4:15. Cf. also Barn 12:10 where Ps 109(110) is also quoted: 

aU~O<; npo¢'1UUEI ",(>..,..,0. According to J.A. FlTZl\IYER, the 'idenlification of Da"d as a prophet 

naturally continues laler in the ChriMian tradition and becomes a standard epithet, !leing inspired no 

doub!, in part at leasl, !ly Acts 1:30. 11 is not unknown in later Jewish tradition as weU' (David, 'Being 

~hercfore a Prophet..: (ACls 2:30), in: CBQ 34 (1972), 332,339, here 333). 

~79. E. HAENCHEN said: 'dem Propheten gibt GOll den Blick in die Zukunft" (Apg, 145), 

ZSO. According to Luke, Da,id could only have known that the '(1ne of his descendanls which "ill sit 

upon his throne", is Ihe Messiah (the Christ, in Greek). The reference is therefore to "the resurrection 

of the Christ" (\'31) and nol to that or le.ms, which c(1uld not ha\'c !>cen kno\\l1 by David. (Compare 

this ",-jtb God who has resurrcctedk",.. in V.32), 
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It is important Ihal il is still God who remains the Suhject of all that is 
happening: It is God who has promised ("had sworn with an oath", on OPK4J wjJ.oae:v 
o:in:iil (, 6e:0c;)1S1 that one of Da..-id's descendants would sit upon his throne (V.3D), it 
is God who has resurrected Jesus (Loi}rov Lev 'IT)aouv aVE:crtT)ae:v e Be:Oc;, V.32), 
it is at God's right hand that Jesus sits, and from "the Father" (napa LOU naLpOc;) 
that he has received the "promise of the Spirit - it is therefore God who has made 
Jesus both KVPUX;; and XPtcrtOl;; (V.36»)S2 The message is thus clear: God has done 
all these things with Jesus and made him, this Jesus whom they have crucified 
(wlhov Lev' I TlOOVV DV ujJ.E:'it; e:aLaupwaO:LE:, V.36),1S3 a ruler (KVpl~) and a 
saviour (XPtm:OI;;).~ And this must be noted well hy the whole of Israel (6:a~ 
ovv ytvwoKhw n&;; OlKO<; 'Ia~135 \'.36). 

The message itself is thus also divine, and could have been known only 
through God who has revealed il himself. The promise of the Holy Spirit ("ti'jv 
e:nO:YYE:AlaV LOU nve:VjJ.CXLO<; LoU ayiou):s6 was now received by the exalted Jesus al 
the right hand of God, transferred from the Father himself. 

52 The quotation from Ps }09(J10):1 (Ac 2:34-35) 

Just as the reference to Jesus' resurrection from death has triggered Luke to quote 
from the P5S, 50 also here, the reference to Je;;us' exaltation leads him to quote 
again from the Pss (109:1).2S7 

Ps 109(110) is prohably the texl most used in early Christianity in connection 
with Jesus' exaltation2SS though Olher texts were also used.~S9 It is no wonder 
that this quotation is found so often in the ;.iT litera:ure.:,f\) Of alltbe quotations 

281. cr. also M. RESE..~f()/i.'C. I07-IOS: and R.E OTOOLE, Da,idic COI·cllalll. :>~9. 
132. Cr. CAJ. PILL"I: 'From the be·ginning. in the aposlolic experience, witness and composition, 
lhcrc is a clcar interpretation of the meaning of the resurrection evcnl as a living mystcry. The core of 
this mystery is that God has intervened dccish'cly in history to raise up Jesus of :-':azarelh as Christ and 
Lord' (The Two AspeelS of the Resurrection, in: E.-\. Ll\,IM,STO~E (cd), Sllidia E"angelicQ VI (TV 
11~), Berlin 197:;, -I17,4:!:8, here -12-1). 
:::S3. Ahoutlhe relation here hetween V360 and V.13, cf. In U. WILCKENS: • ...die Formulicrung des 
Satzes (erweekt). besonders durch seine Einleitung. den Eindruck, daB die Aussage zuglekh als 
Iheologisehc Zusammcnfassung dcr ganzen Prcdigl gcmeint ist, welches Vcrst:indnis sich auch durch 
den ausdriicklichcn Rlickhezug in 236b auf 2.~3 naheJcgt" (.\fissiollsrcdcn, 36). This applies then not 
~n110 Jesus' exaltation only, hUlto the "'hole of the preceding Jesus.kerygma. 
2S • Of interest here is the suggestion of O. GLO:-.tBITZA that Ihe first Tredo,Formci' ('J'looGc; 
xp.Ct't1'H; rup\OC;) could he found here in Ihe exact re\'crscd order! "Offcnpar sollte V.36 als Hohcpunkt 
~nd Zicl dcr Ausfiihrungcn angesehen werden' (5ch/llft der PC/nmcdc, 116). 
135. According 10 E. HAEI'>CHE"I, oi1«)l; 'Icrpa:iA is a 'LXX.Wcndung· ~4Jlg. 1~6). 
286. An cpexcgclical genili"e, with the meaning: "das im Geist bcslchende VerheiJ3ung.sgut" (G. 

SCH:-;'EIDER,Apgf,275.n.1l:<). 

:::87. Some hclicyc that Ps 68:19 lies hchind this quolation. (eL for example, B. L1~DARS, ....or 

Apologetic, 43--14; J. DCPO:"T, Ascension du Christ ct don de rEsprit d'apres ACles 2.33, in: B. 

U:-;'DARS & S.S. SI\IALLEY (eds), Chrisl Gild Spiril in I", New Testa",,"'I, 219-213, Cambridge 1973). 

D.L. BOCK has argued eon\1ncingly against their iC'1ual reconstruction (Proc/amotiOlI,181·1S3). 

~. J. ROLOFF talks arout 'den kla<;sischcn Schriftbcwcis fUr die Erhiihung Jcsu' (Apg, 59). 

289. So P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,JcslIs l1t.m:1l op'<IGndillg en wcdcrkomJ, D.Th-Thesis, Stcllcnbosch 1976, 

~41; and A. WEISER,Apg f, 9-1. 

~90. Compare MI 22:-14; Mk 1:::36; Lk '!o:-I2--I3; Ac ~:34·35; 1 Cor 15:25; Heh 1:13. Cf. also Ihe context 

of Mt 26:64; Mk U:62; 16:19; Lk 22:69; Ac 5:31; 7:55,56; Rm 8:3-1; Eph 1:20; Col 3:1; Hcb 1:3; 8:1; 

10:12; 12:2; 1 Pt 3:22. II was on the hasis of this quotation thai Jesus was crucified. He was seen as a 

blasphemer when he claimed for himself the place c>f judge at the right hand of God. Interesling is also 
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and references used in the :\T, this one from Ps 109(110) is then one of those used 
most frequemly.291 

5.21 Otheroccwrences 

This Ps was already used by Jesus himself in a combined quotation in Mk 14:62292 
(Ps 109(110):1 and Dn 7:13), with its parallels in Lk 22:69 and Mt 26:64. 

Apart from its occurrence in Lk 20:4243 and here in Ac 2:34-35, this explicit 
quotation is also to be found in !>oft 21:44; !10k 12:36; 1 Cor 15:25:!,}3 and Heb 1:13 (in 
addition to numerous other references to it in the rest of the NT). In all places 
where it is explicitly quoted, it agrees with the LXX, except that some read 
UnonoolOv, and others who read UnOl:irrW. The UnonoolOv-reading of the LXX is to 
be found in Lk 2:43,:!94 as well as in Ac 2:35 and in Heb 1:13. 

Mk 12:36:!,}5 and Mt 22:44296 follow the VnOl:errw-reading. But the connection 
between Mt-Mc + Ps 8:7 on the one hand, and 1 Cor 15:25, Eph 1:20-22, Heb 
1:13/2:8 + Ps 8:7 on the other hand. should also be nOted c1early.297 

the linting of IhiHita!ion with p, 8:7 in 1 Cor 15::::5. Erh 1:20-21 and in Hcb 1:13: 2:6. 
::!91. So also P.G.R. DE \·!LLlERS. Jesus, 1~1: D.-A. KOCH, SciUl/1 als Zellgc, 19; M. HENGEL, Ps 
110 und die Erhohunl! des AuferstanJenen zur Rechtcn GOlles, in: C. BREYTENBACH & H. 
PA'CLSEN (hrsg), Aiiffingc <fer C/;rislolagif!. F,'SlSchri/1 Jllr Fmjin(1llti Hal", ;11111 65. G£'!mrlslag, 
Gallingen 1991, ~3·73, here ·n. 
29::!p.G.R. DE VILLIERS has indicated thai Mk 14:62 is a prophecy of Jesus during his Irial, in which 
Jesus connects the Son of :-fan litle and the Kurios title, knowing its messianic meaning from 
apocalyplism (On 7:131) (166). The most important aspect of this expression in Mk 14:62 is that it 
indicates explicitly how Jesus used Ps 109(110) in order to describe his future glorification by God after 
his earthly life. h is Ihus understandable why this Ps (and especially the scssio motH), occupies such an 
important place in thc ~T. The apostles ha"e I"ken o\'er in their kerygma of jesus, Ihc fulfillment of Ps 
109{1l0), which was pre,;ous!y predicted by Jesus himself (kSIIS, \(~~). See also M. HENGEL, Ps 110, 
59-61. 
29:.scc D.-A. KOCH, SC!tri/1 ofs Z.'I('iC, 19f.:~f and M. HENGEL, Ps 110, 5lf for a discussion on this. 
::94. Codex D, supp\1f!cd by the majority of old Latin wilnesses, reads here unoKa'tw. Codex D 
probably changed the reading in Lk to toe on a par \\ith those of 1-o1t and Mk. So also T. HOLTZ, 
Untersllclllllll!e'l, 51. Although this quotation in Lk is not parI of his SLk. he has probably changed it 
here duc 10 his knowledge ofthc L'I(.X, or a tradilion which was ncarer to the LXX (Compare also GJ. 
STEYN, LXX-illl'lOf!d, ]24). 
295. The Unm:a'tw reading is su~ported by B D W :S sys eo, and against it the unomxhov reading is 
supported by l{ ALe 'f 092 b / .13 M lal syp·h. T. HOLTZ considers K. STENDAHL's suggestion 
(The School oJ SJ MaIJ!tcw and liS Use oJ l1z<· Old Tcsw""'lII, Philadelphia 1968,78), i.c. Ihal the 
unm:cx-tw may havc found its way \;a Ps 8:7 in :-ft and Mk, to be a possible solution 10 this problem 
(Unlersuchllngen, 5]). So also D.:-f. HAY, Glory, 35: and D.·A. KOCH. The latter has argued: "Von 
Mk 12,36 an is! zwar cine Bceinflussung von 'I' 109,1 durch 'I' 8,; feslzustellen (UnOKa-tW anstclle von 
UnDnOO10V; cbenso MI ~2,44), dorh wird auch in 'f 109.1 an hincr Sieile bloLlcs uno vcrwcndct" 
4Scllrift ofs Z£'IIgc, 140). 
_%. The Unm:a-tw reading is here supporled b,' l{ B D L Z r e /13 892 al it sa ~o. Against Ihis, the 
!ft0noolov reading is supported by \\' 0l3KOlGl j1 AI fal mae. 
_97_ D.-A. KOCH says: 'Zwar \\;rd besonders fUr 'I' 8.7 (und zwar in ,'erhindung mit 'I' 109,1) hiiulig 
cinc bercits traditionellc christologische Interpretation angenommen, fiir die neben 1 Kor 15,25.27 auf 
Eph 1,20.22 und Hcbr 1,13; :::,6·8 "erwiesen wird- (Schri/I als Zeltge, 244). Sec also C. 
BREITENBACH, Grundziige markini>cher GOllessohn·Christologic, in: C. BREiTENBACH & H. 
PAULSEN (hrsg),A,ifii11b'" dcrCluisJofogic, Gi)lIingen ]991, 169·1S-;, here 18J·JI-\2. 
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Interesting is the fact lilat he quoted it (Ps 109( 110): 1·3) "within the series of 
quotations devoted 10 Chrisfs career" directly from LXX manu5cripts.298 This might 
be an indication that the early Christians probably knew the quotations. but when 
they used it in their documents. they quote it directly from their written LXX 
documents. 

5.22 TIll! introdudory formula (Ac 2:34) 

The following words serve as an introductory formula: ou yap t.auiO O:VE:j3l1 EU;; 1:oix; 
oUpavoix;. AE:YE"l ~ a.irr6i;.::!99 Attention has already been drawn to the fact that the 
explanatory yap demonstrates that Luke uses V.34 and its citation from Ps 109(110) 
to explain Ac 2:33.300 

5.23 Determining and ex:pla.ining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) r-T (NA2ti) NT (NA26) LXX 
Ac 2:.34-35 Lk 20;42-43 Hcb 1:13 Ps 109:1 

Eir:£v [6J €tnev E'trt€v 6 

KUp\O<; 1:ijl KUP\O<; 1:<;; ~UP\O<; 1:<l> 
'::Up~)lou' KUpiIp )lOU' KUpiq: JlOU· 

K690u€lC "oeoU€>: ,09ou €l< K09o..., €'" 
&(';;:'V)lOU, &~,;;:,..: }lOU, o£~,;;:,v )lOU, O€~';;:'v )lOU, 
35 €W<; &.> O@ 43 €W<; 0;': Ow £wc;; Uti Ow iiux; iiv Ow 

't01>; hBpol>; tOI>; €xSpol>; ,0:).; 6;9pol>; tol>; ixOpou.; 
O'OU imonoolOv aou UrtcmOOlOV uou imonoolov emu imonoolOv 
t@vnoo.:;)v 1:@vnOOU'iv twV noo.:;)v 1:wvno&;)v 

O'Ou. (rnu. crou. emu. 

NT(NA26) 1'.T(NAY» MT 
Mk 12:36 MI22:44 Ps 110:1 

EinEv ~Up\oc;; €lnol KUplO<; ilJil~ C:q 
1:<1> ""'Pit? )lou' 1:iilKUp~)lOU' ')1:-:':/ 
KoeOU (K ",oeou (It :::1'.1 
&(';;:'V)lOU, &~,;;:,v>Wu, 'PO'? 
£W<; 011 9ii> £W<; &J a;;, n'~-'~ 
1:01>; EX9pou.; 1:01>; EXSpou.; ~P~~R 
OOU imOl<Crtw (TOU Unotc6:'rw 01il 
,iilv no&;iv 1:WV mlllWv :~l'7,n? 
coo. COU. 

O. SKARSAUNE, Proof from Prop/ICC)'. A Srua)' in Juslill Manyrs Proof TexJ Tradilion: TOT· Type. 
Pro,'clIance, ThcolOfi.cal Profile (~T.s 56), Leidcn 1987,4:5. 
299. Cf Jewish lopos of nN c1imbin$!; down. also found in Rm 10:6. 
300. See R.I". OTOOLE, Da"idic Cen'cIUIli" 256; and al'o G. SCH!"EIDER, Apg f, 275,n.1 17. 
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(a) Textual differences hetween the MT and LXX 

Although there are no major differences between the readings of the LXX and the 
!>otT,3Dt it should he noted that the LXX version was in Luke's mind. Without it, the 
difference between riJpto!;; (Yahweh) and KUP,o<; J..LOU (Christ) in the interpretation 
of the quotation would not have been possible.3D2 

(h) Textual differences between Ac and the LXX 

There are no additions, omissions, substitutions or transpositions in Ac in 
comparison with the LXX. One minor instance of uncertainty in determining the Ac 
reading is however to he found in the question ahout the inclusion or exclusion of 
the article 0 before KUplO!; in Ac 2:34.303 Lk-Ac follows the reading of the LXX 
which reads tmOmXilOV~ instead OftmOKOCrW. 

5.24 Metfwd ofquotation 

This quoted text is used as substantiation for the ascension of Chris!, which was long 
ago already foreseen by DU\'id}05 The quotation was probably already well known 
during Luke's time in combination wilh Jesus' ascension. The chances may therefore 
be good that Luke might have got this quotation from the tradition. The tmonOOlOV
reading confirmed that the same texnradition was used in both Lk and Heh. This is 
in agreement with earlier observations that Luke followed a texmadhion which was 
the closest to that as found in the Alexandrian type)[)(' 

M. HENGEL has recently p<'inled out that "Dic LXX hringl cinc wortlichc Ubcrsclzung dcs 
hebraischcn Texles" (Ps /lO, ~). D.M. HAY (Glory, 35), and M. RESE (Fllllkli(JII, 59·61), have 
indi.atcd that there might be two minor divergences from the LXX: (al dnEv >:UPloc; (supporlcd only 
by R) against €hev 0 >:uP'O<;;' Acrording to T. HOLTZ. the occurrence of thc article i" in the majorilY 
of manuscripts, a sccondary influence from the circulating LX-X Ie,'. not known to the totality of to<T 
literalure at this specific point (1.;"/(·W'Chlll!gCIJ. 53). The issue of arlirles is, however, extremely 
complicaled. and artides were used inconsequenlially. According to K. ALAND (in personal 
discussion. Munsler. Aug 19(1). il would be almost impossihle 10 del ermine if that article is rcally 
authentic at a specific inslance or not. The second (b): while alllhe quotations of Ps llO:1b agree with 
Ihe LXX in reading €K oe(tWv, "3 large proporlion of the allusiolls to it have construclions with OE':tt9
(D.M. H..>,. Y, Glory, 35). Thes!." divergences are, nonetheless, no! directly relevant for our purposes 
hcre. 
301. So also H. CO:-:ZELMAKN. Apg, 35-36; and G. SCH:'-iElD~ER, Apg 1" 276. 
303. The arriele is omiued by l{* S* D NA25. and includcd by P/~}..."t A B- C E'f M NA26. In Ihe LXX 
manuscripts il is only omiucd by the main witness "R" of the formerly so-called -Weslern text". 
According 10 T. HOLTZ this omi~sion could he due to Ihe influence of the KT text, and if 50, it is 
possible that we are dealing here wilh the authoritativc reading. "In jcdem Faile aher durfte die 
Annahme wohl hcgrundel ScilL dall im 1./1. Jahrhundert ein Text dcr LXX exisliert hat, dcr das 0 
niehl bnntc" (Umcrsuclllmgcll. 52-53). According to C. BREYTE~BACH, on the parallel passage in 
Mk, Band D Cdie bessercn Zcu.!:<.:n-) have ocUploc; wilhout the article, which might be a poinler 10 the 
literal translation of "Yahweh" whi;::h occurs without an article in Ihe Hehrew (Gnmd:ligc, IS1). 
~. Cr. also the other places in the LXX where UnonoiHov is to be found: Ps 98:5, Is 66:1 and La 2:1
all of which are translations of the Hebrew DiU. as is Ihe case here in Ps 109(110):1. 
305. According to E. HAENCHEN, this quotation pro"fed bulir<'clly the expression "exalted to the 
riclll hand of God- (Apg, 1-l<;). 
n. Cc. Ch 1, as well as 5.2.1 oflhis study. 
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It should also he nOled that if Luke did get this quotation from the tradition, 
he knew it to he a "Ps of David". This is clear from his argumentation that David had 
not ascended into heaven, but that he said (ou yap ll.o:vl.O CxVE:{jl1 E:Ls toix;; oupo:voVc;;, 
A€yn DE: o:&r6<;;, V.34). The other alternative may be that Luke knew this from the 
broader context from which the quoted text is drawn. 

It is clear that this quoted texi tPs 109(110):1) should be taken together with 
the previous one from Ps 15(16):8-11. Both of them confirm that the words which 
were ·prophesied" by Da\'id, were fulfilled in what had happened to Jesus after his 
death, i.e. his resurrection and exaltation. The KuplO/;-motif plays an important role 
in combining these quoted texts. 

5.25 Interpre1aJion oftile quoted text by Lu,keYJ7 

There seems to be sufficient e"idence that Luke is arguing here from the Davidic 
promise (2 Ki(Sm) 7: 12-16).3oS Alternatively, some scholars suggest, however, that 
Ac 2:33 should be understood in the light of Ps 67(68):19a.309 According to this 
latter viewpoint, Jesus is understood here as "the new ~10ses", Just as Moses 
received the Law, ~o Jesus ascended 10 his Father to receive the Spirit, which he 
now gives to this group as a "new Law"}10 This is, however. doubtful and .....even an 
allusion of the Psalm is in doubt"}]] A better choice seems to be Ps 88(89). It 
explicitly reports God's covenant with David. fits best the context of the second 
Petrine speech as a whole. and is employed elsewhere in Lk-Ac.312 The resurrection 

C. SMITS has already drawn 3l!cnti(ln \(> thc rCC(lcnilion of Inc difficulties of ·Peter·s 
interpretation· of this qu,'tation in the pa,l. But Ihi, led Ihc'; al,o to aprly .... aile spilS\'ondige 
~islinctics over de zin \"3n de heiligc Sduift or dil ge'.!..: «(itaim 1/. IR2). 
. \08. G. SCHKEIDER (Ap:; I, ~"4); acd R.F. O'TOOLE (Dol'idie COl'c'1l01lf, 245-158) ha"e con'incingly 
anrued in Ihis di",cti(ln. 
309, Cr. for example: HJ. C.... DBL:RY. Sp('ecbes, .\OS·9; J. DCPONT, L'iIllCll'rhalioll, 368·9; ibid" 
AsceTIsioll, 2~2-2::S. here ~2(,·~7: idem.. La Nouvelle Pcnlceotc (....e 2,1·11), in: ,\'ol/l'c/lcs Crudes SlIr les 
ACles des Apol1l::s (LcD;\' l1S), Pans 193-1, 12\9f; W.L. ,,""OX, 77le ACIJ of lile Aposllcs, Cambridge 
1948,8.\·80; G. KRETSCHM.... R. Himmclfahrt und PfingMcn, ZKG (06 (J954-5.5), 209·253; B, 
LINDARS, NTApologclic. 43-~.50-59,73.~3.~4; 0, BETZ, K"f)'gllla, 1-14; L, O'REILLY, Word and 
Sign, 2(,. The lauer nol only cites spt!cifieally Ihe Targum's rendering of Ps 67(6S}:J9, but e<'cn talks 
aboul a • ... growing consensus· in rcc.:ot years Ihat ....e 2:33 should bc explained as alluding to Ps 
67(68):191 [Including rderences fwm R.F. O'TOOLE, DOI'idie COI'Clll1ll1, 247; and L. O'REILLY, 
~I!ord alld Sign, 261. 
.:>]0. For a morc eXlensive summary of this \'iewpoim (especially as represenled in B. U1'DARS, NT 
Apologetic, 43~), sec D,L. BOCK, Proclamatioll. 181·J83, Sec alw L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sig1l, 26
27. According to thc laller: 'The Jewish feast of Pentecost was undcr:;t()"d. at least in some cirdes in 
N.T. times, as commemorating the giving of the LawaI Sinai, This underslanding of the feast is the 
background 10 the Chrislian Pentecost and it sugge,ls that Ihe laller is 10 be inlerpreted as the 
outpouring of Ihc Spirit and Ihe w(lrd of God. The communit), of the carly chapters of Ac resembles in 
many respects the eschatological asscmt-Iy of Israel al Sinai of the Jewish expectation. This new people 
is constituled by the outpouring of the Spirit which creales oul of Ihc as;cmbled disciples a communily 
ofrrophels. The source oflhe Spirit is Jcsus, the neW ~Ioscs of Ihc last times' (Word alld Sign, 27-::!8), 
31 . So "ilh D.L. BOCK, Proclama:ion. J83. The va!ue of the argument is to !'Ie found in its possible 
links v.;lh Eph 4:8, ralher Ihan with .'I.e :':33. 
312, So R.F. OTOOLE (Dalidic CoI'CIJOIl1, 1~9). Compare Ihc f,)ilnwing references (verses in brackels 
refer 10 Ps 88(89)): Lk J:50 (V,:,); 1:51 (V,ll); 2:~6 (V,49); 1J:~5 (V. 10); Ae 2:30 (VA); .'I.e 13:22 
(V.21). 
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of Jesus was then probably seen as the realization of the Davidic promise,313 Dadd 
is thus, for Luke, the primary recipient of God's promise)14 

With regard 10 the content of the quoted text itself. three motifs stand out 
here: Jesus at the right hand of God. the submission of the enemy, and the I::Up!.CX; 
title. (a) The motif of Jesus in the honoured position at God's right hand, was 
already implicitly mentioned in the previous quoted text (Ps 15(16):8) at Ac 2:25,315 
and again in V.33, before being substantiated by the next quoted text itself (VV,34
35), This image is the dominant theme which stands out when Ps 109( 110) is 
quoted.316 The other two also receive some emphasis, but never function 
independemly.317 

(b) The motif of the submission of the enemy should be seen in combination 
with the fact that God made Jesus xptO't6~ (V.36). He was given the status of a 
conqueror and a saviour by God, It was promi~ed, at the beginning of Luke's first 
work, to Mary that Jesus will get the «throne of David", that he will be "great" and 
will be called "the son of the Most High" (Lk 1:32: outo~ €O'tCXt J.L€:ycx~ 1(CXl vlex; 
uq,icrr:ou ICATj9TjO'E"tCXt 1(cxi 0Wa€t cxirtiii I::Upt<X; 0 Sfex; tOV Spovov .lcxulD tou ncrrpex; 
cxUtov). Jesus reigns now, seated directly next to God himself, over all that exists, 
including all his enemies. They are (literally in the world concept of the first 
centur",) under his feet. The same motif can also be found later in Ac (10:38). 

(c) The section ends on a climactic note with the reference 10 fesus being 
made I('Jp!.CX; (V.36),31R thus picking up again the motif of the I::Upl<X; title which has 
threaded its way through the second Petrine speech. In VV.20.2L25 and V.34 (2x) 
references to 1(UpI.O~ are to be found, and all of them are par! of the quoted texts! 
The JI quotation ends with the "great and manifest day of the KUpl<X;" (V.20), adding 
that "whoever calls on the name of the KUpt<X; will be saved" (V.21),319 The first Ps 
quotation in this speech (Ps 15(16», indicates that "the Kupt<X; is seen always before 
him, for he is at his right hand" (V.25), thus pointing out that he (crut6v, V.25), Jesus 

So R.F. OTOOLE: 'he amount of space that Luke dedicates to this Da'1dic promise leaves no 
doubl Ihal he views il as Ihe promise which bcs! accounts for the central Chri;tian belief, Jesus' 
resurrection" (Dol'idic COI·(,1l01ll. :53-::S~). 
314. So R.F. OTOOLE, Dl1ddic COl'crul!:r, :!...">7. 
315. Although D. Jl'EL Wle of Ps 76.5-16) is of lhc opinion (haltherc mighl be a possibility thai Luke 
introduced Ps 109(110) here specifically on the basis of Ihe laslline of Ps 15(J6) rin thy presence there 
is fulness of joy. in thy right hand arc pleasures for eve"more"), one could ask why il should ha"c been 
the last line, whcn the quoted section itsetr p,,:wides sufficient evidence for a possihle link? Compare 
lhc EK &(uillJ ,.IOU in \'.25 (Ps 15(16):!'l) and V.34 (Ps lQ<l(llO):I) . 
.>16. According to R.E OTOOLE. "exalted' should be interpreled in lerms of David (Ps &l), and, 
consequently, Lukc continues his image of the "ing silting on [hc DJ,idie lhronc. Luke's use of 'at lhe 
right hand (en &(~)' confirms this interpret .. lion ..: 'The throne image cnntinues, and o.(~ should be 
understood "" locative" (not instrumental) (DI1"idic COI'CJU1I1I, 256). So also G. SCHl'\EIDER, Apg I, 
275~'276. 

317, So P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,JcslL>, 142. 
318. cf. Ac 7::'5. Sce also W. DIETRICH: "Die wescntliche s3chliehcn Punkte deT Pelrusredc - der 
chrislot('>gisehe Asp""l. die theologi.<chc Seile und der Bczug auf die judischc Volk - werden im 
~chlu6\'crs (36) zusammcngefalll" (PctnlSbild,209) . 
.>19. Cf. also A. KERRIGAN who says ahoul the connection oclwccn Ac 2:21 (11 2:32(3:5)) and Ac 
:!:36, that • ... the Lord whose name must be invoked is none other thiln Jesus of ;-.lazarcth" (SeIlsus 
Plcllior, 2'}6.297). 
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of Nazareth Cll100uV -cov Nol;.wpcxlov, V.22), was resurrected by God (ov 6 SEC<; 
o.V€O"TI)<1EV. V.24),320 because it was impossible for death to hold him (miK ilv 
ovvo-cov Kpa-t€l<1Sat au-cQv un' cro-cou, V.24),321 in contrast with Da\'id who has 
died (V.29). This is the first explicit link between Jesus of Nazareth and the I;:VpU:><;; 
of Luke's quoted text. The second Ps quotation in this speech (Ps 109(110», 
indicates that "the KUpU:><;;" (God) "has said 10 his" (David's) "KVpU:><;;" (now identified 
with Jesus),322 "to sit at his" (God's) "right hand" (V.34). This can only be 
understood after the &{tWV of the first Ps quotation is picked up (V.25), and read 
with the &{~ in Luke's commentary on this quotation (V.33), that it was again God 
who had also exalted (8€ou ulJiw8€i<;;, V.33) this Jesus whom he had resurrected 
('to\hov'tov 'Il1O"ouv O:V€<1'tl1O'€V 0 8e:o<;;. V.33). The final result is now made 
explicitly clear by Luke, indicating that 'll1<1oUV -cov Ncxl;.wpatov (V.22), was made 
KVpU:><;; by God himself (rnoil1O"€v 0 SEC<;, V.36).3~3 The Jewish Scriptures, in their 
Greek form. are thus used here to help in the identification and suhstantiation of 
Jesus of Nazareth as the KVptO<;; (Lord) and the xPtcrl:C<; (Messiah).324 In this then, 
the LXX has played a major role, as KUptO<;; was not only the translation for 
"master", but of the tetragram itself, the very holy and respectful name of Yahweh. 
which was e\'en protected by one of the ten commandments. This is the name that 
the LXX translates as KUPIO<;;, making it easy, when Luke proclaims that God has 
made Jesus KUpto<;;. 10 identify both Yahweh and Jesus of Nazareth with this same 
name.325 The implication is that, in Sharing the name, Jesus shares also the divinity 
of Yahweh.3::!6 

The messianic interpretation of the p, 109(110) seems to be controversial, as 
the rabhinic literature of the NT era explains it in a 11011 messianic manner.327 On 
the other hand, the contemporaries of Jesus were probably aware of the messianic 

L. O'REILLY '3\'5: "If the risen Jesus is id~ntificd ",ilh Ihc kwios of Joel 3,5 it indicates that in 
him this prophecy find; it, perfect fulfillment" (Word ond Sib'l, ~S).• 
. ,21. Cf. W. DIETRICH: 'Dcr Sehlu(\ dcs zwcilcn Toils mit scil1cm P,almzilat (V.24·:S) !cite! zu eincm 
speziellen Prohlem tibcr, das im driuen Abschniu (V.29·35) zur zcntmlcn Frage "ird. E, geht urn das 
Schicksal Jcsu naeh sdncm Todc" (Pclnuhild, 2()(j). 
312. Cf. D. JUEL: "The speech demonstrates that there is more than one kyrios. ksus is shown to be 
the second l.)'ri05, referred to in Ps 110:1" (Use oj Ps 16,544). According to E. HAENCHEN, this could 
\:n).l' refer to the "Messiah" (,11'):, 1-l6). 
•,:!.>. So abo JJ. KILGALLE!'I: 'Verse 36, then, is {mly Ihe logical conclusion to the argumcnt begun in 
"crse 22" (Pelllecost Speech, (51). 
~~~. So also JJ. KILGALLEN, Vllity oj Pelllccosl Spcech, 652 . 
.).::>. According to L. O'REILLY, "The essential point about the name of Yahweh or of any olhcr name 
for that mailer WaS that it was understood as somehow rcpres~nting the person. It contained the 
essential secret of a person" identity and therefore one knew the person only when one knew his name. 
The name of Yahweh was a special case however because it was thc means by which Israel was able to 
make contact with its transcendent and ifl';sible God" (94). "In the context of Acts the function of the 
name of Yahweh fulfilled by Jesus as lAlrd is especially that of eschatological sa"iour (2,21·36)" (Word 
,!~dSign, 98) • 
.)~6. L. O'REILLY is therefore right in saying that, "This identificalion of Jesus with the name of 

Yahweh may ha"c played an important role in the expression of the failh of the early Christians in 

Jesus' divinity' (Word olld Sign. 98). So aho ....M. BESNARD, Le A~\'Slcre dll ."'0171. Qllicollqlle 

iI~'!JiPlero Ie 110m d/l Seigllellr sero sO/lve. Joel 3,5 (LcOi\' 35), Paris 1962, 154. 

3,,7. Cr. O. LINTON, The Trial of Jesus and the Interpretation of Ps CX, in: ....TS 7 (1%1), 258·262, 

here 260; and P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,Jeslls. 146.147. 
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meaning of the Ps.3~ as might be detected in the discussion between Jesus and his 
opponents about the son of David.3::!9 Ps 109(110) was interpreted messianically for 
the first time during the time of Rabbi Chamah ben Chaninah (ca. 260 AD) and 
Rabbi EJ'azar (270 AD).330 According to STR~BILL, however, Rabbi Ismael (ca. 
100-135 AD) - a serious opponent of the Christians and a contemporary of the 
gospel writers was responsible for the earliest datable non messianic 
interpretation (by applying it to Abraham). What is indisputable is that here in Ac 
the Ps is indeed interpreted in a messianic manner)31 
The LXX reading makes it clear that both the speaker (6 KUpUX;) and the addressee 
(Lill Kupiiil) are indicated by exactly the same title (name); KUPUX;.332 God remains 
the Subject by giving the most honourable position in the universe to Christ. The 
latter could therefore also be called with the very same name as God himself. All 
this points to the "subordination of Christ" (V.33).333 

To summarize: Luke uses the second Petrine speech to remind the people that 
they know about the "wonders and signs which God has done in their midst through 
Jesus of Nazareth" (V.22). Evidence from the Scriptures (VV.25-28, 34-35) is now 
used to explain to them that the resurrection and exaltation of the Christ was 
already foretold by "the patriarch" (V.29) David himself who was a prophet 
(V.30), knowing God's oath (V.30), and foreseeing the resurrection of the Christ 
(V.31). and his ascension (V.34). The Scriptures testify thus to God's "definite plan 
and foreknowledge" (LTI wptoJ.l€1l1J j301JAU Ked npoyvwu€l LOU 8EQU, V.23), when 
David is quoted (VV.25.34) with regard to Jesus' resurrection (VV.25-28) and his 
exaltation (VV.34-35). In addition to the eridence of the Scriptures and the 
·prophecy· of David, Peter and the rest are first hand eyewitnesses of Jesus' 
resurrection (V.32)}~ 

3~. cr. STR·BILI., Kommcmar IV J, 452. 
3::!9. P.G.R. DE \'[LUERS.JesIlS. 146-7. 
330. Ibid., 147-8. . 
331. So also D.L. TIEDE: • ...the citations from Psalm 16 (\'S. ::5·::,,) and Psalm 110 (\'5. 34·35) are 
adduced to substantiate the messianic and christological claims made on behalf of the crucified Jesus as 
resurrected and exahcd Chris! and Lord- (ACls 2, 64); and O. GLOMBITZ~: •Aile diese Zitale sind 
messianisch ausgclegt worden, um im Scbrifthewcis "erwende! werden zu kiinnen" (SchlujJ dcr 
PClrusrruic, 118). If il is accepted that the "Or is interpreted messianically at this point, then it follows 
that: "Petrus legte das AT dahin aus, d:tl3 er auf den "1)croiJ<; XPlcr't6<; KUplfJ<; als den awUtP hin";es, 
der \'on rile; y€ll€ae; tl)e; .,.o;OAlO;;; errettet, von dem Gcsehleeht. das gcgcn Gones Handeln Jcsum 
kreuzigte" (118). He (Luke) interpreted the Scriptures then christologicalto the Christ rongregation. 
with his contemporaries (118). F.F. BRUCE makes it dear that Jesus did not use this language of 
himself, hut that Paul (Rm 1:3) and the apostles used it of him (The Da\'idie Messiah in Luke·Acts, in: 
G.A. TUTTLE (ed), Biblical al1d Scar Eastcm Smdics. Essays ill HOllar of lmliam Sallford L(]Sor, 
Grand Rapids 1975. 7.17, bere 7). Luke is prohably emphasil'.ing some words from an early Christian 
cQnfcssion (8,11). Compare Luke's nativity narrative with those of Mk and Mt (DOI'idic Messiah, 7·9). 
3.>2, So also G. SCH:-;EIDER: 'Die Argumentation ist nur aufgrund des LX,x,TC'1es miiglich: "Nur 
die LXX 'crm1iglieht die Unterscheidung \'on l(1)pto<; =GO!! und kUPtO<; =Christ us·· (Apg J, 276). 
333, cr. also H. CO~ZELMANN,Apg. 35. He refers to Ac 5;31. Also G. SCHNEIDER on the basis of 
~€ie; and t1i fl£( ~ mu S£ou (Apg J, 275). 
3.'4. Cf. W. DIETRICH: "Die Begrenzung dcr Zeugenschaft auf den nachOsterlichen Christus wird im 
Blick auf 5,30-32 deutliehcr: das Zeugnis der Apos!eJ bescbriinkt sieh darum auf das £)'€lp£lll 'l1)crouv 
und auf das u.;ow 'Iii 5€(1i;i aU1:0U (=9£ou), wei! die l'mkchr der Juden an die Auferslchung Jcsu 
gebunden is" (Pctnrsbild. :!OS). 
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53 Possible broader LXX knowledge in the rest of the section 

(Language, Style and OT-motifs) 


Cl-tl OPKIJl wjJ.OO€V ain:iil 0 9€oe;; EK Kapnou 1:fie;; oa~uoe;; aU1:ou Ka9iaal €nl1:ov 
8p6vov ai11:0U (Ac 2:30): This might be a brief reflection of the saying by :"athan in 
2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-13, God's promise to David is also 10 be found in Is 55:3 and Ps 
131(132):11:335 wjJ.OO€V KUPU::><;; Ttil ~llVtO MTj9€I.CXV Ka10u ,",111 a9ITTjcr€\ aU1:Tiv' 'EK 
Kapnou rile;; KoiAiae;; OOU 8DcrOjJ.Cll btl1:oV 9pOvov crou, See also Ps 88(89):4, 

6, SECnON IV: ACfS 2:3741 
Reaction of the hearers & appeal to conversion and baptism by way of 
reference to 11 2:32 (LXX) 

6,1 Composition ofthe section 

The hearers have listened and have taken notice of these words (o.KoucraV1:€e;;336 5€ 
KClT€WyrlOClV Tl1V KapMav, V.37),337 These hearers are part of the audience who 
was addressed as those who ha\'e crucified Jesus (VV,23,36).338 They want to know 
what to do now ('Ci T€ npoe;; TOV 1fhpov Kalwue;; AomoUe;; anocr1:(JAOUe;;' Ti 
nOll;crwjJ.€V. iivop€e;; o:o€A~oi', V.37). Two things are stated:339 (a) repentance 
(jJ.€;;ClVOT,oCln. 340 V.38) and (b) hap/ism (~an1:ta9Tj1:w. V.3S)341 in the name of 

Also H, CO:-':ZED1AK~,Al'g, 35. 
Compare alw \1.22: Oxoucro't£ 'rOD<; ,-oyo\.>; 1:OU1:Ou<;. This appeal to lislen in v.n i, followed in 

V37 by the reaction of those who ha\'c indecd listcned to these words. L, O'REILLY has already 
drawn attention to • ... the word as call in Act$' and '",its similarit: tll the prophetic word in the Old 
Tcslament', The admonition to hear is a constant feature of the prophetic writings,,: (Word alld Sigll, 
1~18. See also 109-110). 
",:,7, V.37 probably only seT\'es a composilionary purposc in the 'peech, Cf. also M. DlBELlUS, 
F(!mlgcschiclrre, 15; E HAENCHEN.Apg. J46: U. WI LCKENS, Missioll.lrrdclI, 37. 
3.lS. Cf. also U. WILCKENS. MissiollsreacII. 37. 
339, The appeal to hear eould also be included, V.22 (ef. L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, J07)_ O. 
GLOMBITZA rec(>gnizcs the role of KOI here which di\idcs the contents into threc parIS. indicating a 
sequential (though not rigid) order (SchllljJ der Pctrmredc, 117), Sec al$o A. KERRIGAN: • ... the 
reception of the Spirit f(lI/OI<'5 baptism, The 'tMy of Corneliu" howe\'er, shows that baptism call f(l/low 
the reception of the Spirit and that the gifl of the Spirit in no war dispenses with the necessity of 
rccching baptism (AC!, X,44ff)' (Sellslls Plcnior, 3(5). 
340. This \'crb is to be found frequently in the Lukan writings and 'the Scriptures- (OT), especially in 
the preaching of the prophets, -The LXX rarely employs the \'erb .Ifctallc>eo in the prophets where 
cpislrcphomai normally translates the Hebrcw slib: According to O'REILL Y then, the biblical 
background shows that the cry "repent' mean, not simply a call to change one's mind (as a literal 
translation of Ihe Greek might suggest), to feel 'arrow, Or cven to repcnt of a particular action" • ...it 
implies a complete change in one's life. a radical reorientation of one's whole existence' (Word alld 
Sign, ]]1). Ju,t as the prophels, the Baptist, and Jesus himself, so Peler too continues within this 
tradi,tion of repentance. For him, it is the rejection of Judaism and acccptance of Chrhtianity. 
3~1. Compare this phrase in Ac 2:38 with Lk 3:3 which stales with rcgard to the ministry of Jobn the 
Baptist: KTlPUcrcrOOV /!<Inn"Jlo Jl£l:QVoia<; de;; ii¢£CJlV C,,u"PTUllV. Cf. also Lk 24:47 and Ac 5:31, Compare 
all this., however, wilh CD. OSBl'RN, The Third Person Imperative in Acls 2:",'\, in; RQ 26 (1983), 81
84, According to OSBURN, referring to the work of J. GLAZE (TIle Scptllagilllal Use of the n,ird 
Person lmperatil·c. unpublished ~tA thesis, Harding Graduale School of Religion 1979), ·,.. the third 
person singular imperative docs function idiomatically in concert with a second person plural 
imperative so as to allow the speaker addressing a group 10 address members of that group 
individually' (CD, OSBURN, 77liro persoll Imperali\'e, 83)_ In addition to ,e\'cral examples from the 
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Jesus Christ~::! (Enl 't4J 6VOJ.LO:Cl 'J1')O"0u XplITCOU»·B The result of this is that they 
will receive "the gift of the Holy Spirit" (KO:( A1\u.jJEcr6E 'tf]V OwpEav3~ 'tou o:ylou 
nVEUJ.La'to1;. V.3S).345 This "gift" is "the promise" (il €nayydla, V.39)346_ 
according to the yap €o'ttV (V.39) - and is meant for the Jews, or "Israelites"~7 
(UJ.Ltv. V.39). their children (Kat 'toU;; 'tE:KVOU;; UJ-LWv. V.39), and all those who are far 
(naotv 'tOU;; eu;; J.UXlCpO:v, V.39); Le. all tho5e who the Lord their God will call 10 him. 

Hereafter the appeaI3-1-,! to conversion follows again: ow61l't€ ...(VAO). Those 
who have accepted Peter's word (i.e. the appeal made by the apostle), are then 
baptised (€:lkxl'nio9Tpav, V,4I). This correlates with Peter's answer to the question 
of his hearers in V 38, that they must repent and be baptised.3-I9 

6.2 Reference to JJ 2:32(3:5)350 

In Ac 2:2!, the long quotation ends with JI 2:32(3:5). The remaining section of JI 
2:32(3:5) is not quoted in Ac 2:21, but is now referred to here in Ac 2:39. The result 
of Peter's speech as a whole, is then that the promise quoted in At 2:21, and 
appealed to again in Ac 2:39, begins to be fulfilled. It was stated in the quoted text 
from JI that in the last days (iv'to:il;; ECy),O:to:U;; 1\uE:PO:U;, V. 1 7), those who will call on 
the name of the KUplO<; will be saved (8<; (Xv E:ntKO:AE:O"l1'to:t 'to OVOllO: Kupio\! 
ow6ilanol. V.2!). Peter tells them now that what God has promised is for them, 

LXX, th~rc is ~lbo t.'viu~nct.: in '-lp\.)cfyphallitcr:J~tlrc .mu [h:.: Apostolic F~I!ht.:rs. Thcn:rorc. ~In ;:Jccord 
Wilh custcomary idiom:.lic usage. rhe function of lhe third re",on imperari'·e pcmtla9l\l:w in Acts 2:3S is 
10 underscore empharically in disrribUli,·c fa!.hion Ihe nccessily of each on~ of lhe hearers parricipating 
in haptism as pari of conversion" (S4). So also W. DIETRICH. according ro whom the Iirst two parts of 
~he scnlcnce should he wkcn Ingerher hecause of their impcrali,c characrer (Pc/nlsbild, :13) . 
.>42. According to E. HAE!"CHEN, Luke is using the valid praclice for baptism in his congregation; 
The name "Jesus Christ" "'as spoken O'·cr the person who was being haptized. 'Damit trill Jcr Gelaufte 
unter die Macht Jcsu, mit dcr Fcoli!c, dass ihm seine Sunden ,·crecben werden und der 'den hI. Geist 
~mlrangt- (41'1:, 147). - 
34 . Codex D includes here "':'Ploc;. This makes only expli_ir whal is already implicit. So also D. JUEL. 

!is,. ofPs 16, 545. 

~. Cf.Ac8:20: 1O:-l5;and 11:17. 

345. CL W. DIETRICH: 'Die crste Vcrsh:;lfte umschrcibr mit ihrcn bcidcn Aufforderungen die 

Bcdingung fUr den Empf3ng des heiligcn GeisiCS. Dcr zweite \'o"loil cnlh:;!1 dcmcntsprechend cine 

Zusage, die inMlfcrn cine Bcsondcrhcit zcigt, als Pctrus den Gc;stcmpfanf; unler den Aspckt der OwpeQ 

5lelh" (p,./n15bild, 214). Cr. ,ho H. CO"ZELMA:"!" (Mille dcr Zdt, 215) and G. LUDEMANN 

(O,ristcmw1!, 5::), rhe !:.tUer who poinls oul thal "Die Anlworr des Petrus cnthah die luk. Sicht darubcr, 

wie man Christ "ird, nahmlich durch BuBe, Taufc illr Vcrgchung der Sunden und Verlcihung des 

Heili1!cn G eisles". 

346. C[ Lk 24:49 and Ac 1:4. 

~7. Cr. V.I4h (iiAip€<; 'louOcilm) and V.22 (WOp€<; ·loparIAll:Ot) . 

• ,48. 1... O'REILLY talks about the word which is used here in rhc scnse Of'3 chailen!!c' or "an 
in\·italion" (Word alld Sigll, 107), whilc A. KERRIGAN talks about "a .<pccial di,·ine call ..: (Sellsus 
Plcnior, 310); and O. GLOMBITZA about a "BuBwrmahnung" (ScillujJ der PcJntsn:de. 116). 
349. CL U, WILCKE!"S: -"achdem dcr kcrygmati.<che Teil dcr Predigr saehlich die Schllid der 
Angcredelen crwiesen hal, folgl nun als Schlulltcil dcr Ruf "ll L'mk~hr, Vcrgehung deT Sunden und 
Hcil.<empfang; und erst in die<em Heilsruf finder die Prcdigr ihr eigcnllichcs Ziel in! Zusammenhang 
~,T gcschildcncn Situation' (Mission.fredell. ::17)• 
.>50. Sec H. VAN DE SASDT fOT Ihe "inleTte,lUal rdalions" hClwecn Ac 2:3% and Is 57:19 (Fate of 
the GClIliles, 70-71). 
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their children, and all those who are far off (il E:TIayY€Ala WI tOU;; tE:KVOll:; u]J.Wv Kal 
noo"lV tou;; de; j.J.(lKpO:V, V.39) - thm;e who will be called by the KUpUX; their God 
(ououe; iXv npoul(aAE:ufltcn I(UptOc; 0 9€ot; il,uwv, V.39). ~ote the similarities 
between the JI quotation (VV.17-18.21) and VV, 38-41: (a) ol uiol Uj.lwv..,ai 
9uyat€p€C; u]J.Wv...oi vEaviuKOl u]J.Wv...oi npwj3Vt€POl v]J.Wv (V.17) -> U,UlV yap 
€<TtlV ti rnaYYEAia..."CQ1i;; t€KVOU;; UJ..L@V...KVpw<;; 0 8€0!; u]J.Wv (V.39); (b) to QVOj.J.(l 
KUptou (V.21) -> Enl 1:416VOJ..LCltl 'IT\uou XPlo"1:0U (V,38);351 (c) O"W8f)0"E1:Cll 
(V.21) -> Etc; ii4>EO"lV 1:@V CrJ..LClP1:l@V (V,38),352 O"w9T\1:€ (V.40);353 (d) Ot; O:v 
EnLKaA€OITtaL.. Kupiou (V.21) -> 000UC; exv TIPOO"KaAEO"T)1:at I(VPW<;; (V.39);354 (e) 
€V 1:ali;; tiJ..L€pau;; EI(€LVau;; (V.18) -> EV 1:fj iJ,u.E:pQ: hElvn (V,4I). 

1. TIlE ROLE OF TIiE LXX IN TIiE COMPOSlllON OF TIiE SPEECH 

The three quoted texts in the second Petrine speech were probably taken from the 
LXX. Although the last phrase in the JI-quot::ltion and the third quoted text were 
already known by Luke's time, the only way in which the long quoted section from JI 
2(3) and that of Ps 15(16) could be sufficiently explained. is 10 accept that Luke 
made use of the scrolls of the 12P and the Pss. 

The Sliclnl'Ort, or keyword. which plays a prominent role here in combining the 
three quoted texts, is "rupw<;;", one of the prominent names which are giyen to Jesus 
of ;-.Iazareth. who was made (confirmed to be) KVplOt; by God himself (V.36)_ 
Therefore. all those who call on the name of the KUPW<;; will he saved (JI-quotation). 
He is that I(UPloc; who is seated at the right hand of God an indication that death 
does not have any hold on him. He was resurrected and exaltcd (Ps 15( 16) and Ps 
109(110», and it is from that exalted position where he receives the promise of the 
Spirit from the Father, which he "pours out". This is Luke's explanation for what 
happened at Pentecost day. 

These passages are thus used in order 10 proof that they could only apply to 
Jesus of Nazareth. as "the prophet" David himself died and was buried. The 
Scriptures are therefore authoritative witnesses in Luke's prol'ing of his argument. 

8. A SUMMARY OFTIiE MESSAGE OFTIiE SECOND PETRINE SPEECH 

It is the beginning of "the last days". The prophet Joel has already prophesied that 
(a) "from the spirit of God" would be poured out on "all flesh" and (b) that they 
would prophesy. Also (c) "signs and wonders" would he givcn. and (d) all those who 

Note the fundamental assumption underlying the thought that th~ name of the KUptO<; in JI 
~:J2(3:5). is indeed the Name of Jesus Chri,t (V.3S)! 
.>.:>2. Remember that il is only God who could forgive sins! Calling on the name of the KUPlO<; in JI, 
means calling Yahweh to :;ave them, The usc of the same quoted text in the appeal to the li,teners to 
be baptized in the name of Jesus (which witllcad to the forgiveness of sins) indicatcs lhat the name of 
Jesus has been elevated to the same level as the name of Yahweh. 
353, So also G, LUDEMANN: '·DCT SchluBappcii V.40b...kniipft mit smhCiC an das lelzle Wort des 
Jqeizitatcs (sOIircseJai) an (V,~lr (ChriS/Clint",. 53), 
3.:>4. According to H. VAN DE SANDT, "Luke "hers o\lc;...npooK€KA'1tcll (Jod 35d) in the remicti"e 
000u<; Ov npom:o.\€a€tol: not all Gentiles arc called' (Faie oflhe GClllilc5. 73), 
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would call on the name of the KiJPlO<; would be saved. These things would happen 
before the great and glorious day of the KUpu:x;. 

Jesus was made known by God by way of the "signs and wonders" which he had 
done in their midst. God had. however, already decided to hand this Jesus over to 
the lawless people, who had then crucified him. But God thereafter had resurrected 
him from death and saved his body from decay as foretold in the words of David, 
that he saw the Lord at his right hand and that the pious one of the Lord would not 
see decay. David could not have referred to himself, because he had died, was 
buried and his memorial stood as proof of this. Being therefore a prophet, David 
knew that God would put one of his descendants on his throne. It is thus Jesus who 
sits at God's right hand. It is from this place that he receives the (power of the) 
Spirit from the Father, which he pours out. This is the e\'em which the listeners have 
just experienced; what they have seen and heard. Thus: God has made this Jesus, 
whom they had crucified, both Ruler and Sa\;our. 

They must now be converted and baptised in order to receive this gift of the 
Spirit,355 which is the gospel., and which is meant for the Je\\'s, their children and all 
those who are far off; i.e. all those whom God would call to him. 

Cf. W. DIETRICH who rcbs to Ac S:19·~O: 10:45 and 11: 1(,·17 "ilh regard to lhe comhinalion of 
nv€u~a aylOv and IiwP€a. According 10 him, this p~nicul"r comhinalion~has heen overlooked by 
prC\'ious scholars; he find5 il significant that each of these three refcrence5 is found althe stations for 
the cxpo5ilion of Christianity - and found nowhere else! (Pc/l1lSbild, 214·216). Sec also D.L. TIEDE: 
"Thus the gifl of repentance (ef. Acts 5:31; 11:18) and the baptism which is effective for the forgiveness 
of sins are offered in the name or by the agency of the exalted Jesus and received hy the power of lhe 
Spirit which has peen hestowed. This is the crucial 5ignifieanee of the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 1, 
65), 

 
 
 



CHAPTERS 

PETER'S THIRD SPEECH 
(Acts 3:11-26) 

1. TIlE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

This speech, in its present form, is also accepted as both the compilatory and the 
creative work of Luke himself.l The history of the study of this speech has caused 
scholarship to describe it as rtan exegetical battleground, especially with respect to 
questions of Lucan christology2 and eschatology."3 Scholarship is also divided on the 
issue of whether the quotation in Ac 3:22-23 is to be traced back to LXX witnesses, 
or to a non LXX background:" 

The broader context of the speech, is indeed the motivation for the speech 
itself: Peter and John's healing of the lame man at the gate of the templeS (Ac 3:1
10),6 a healing which shows similarities with a similar healing narrative in Ac 14:8
1017 In the excitement following the healing, a crowd gathers, and Peter takes the 
opportunity to address the people. explaining why this healing miracle has taken 
place. The speech itself is much more a report on what has happened with Jesus, 
than it is a sermon of P~ter.g 

See for example, J. DCPO:-\T, Les discours de Pierre dans les Actes et Ie chapilre XXIV de 
I'evangilc de Luc, in: F. SEIRYNCK (cd), L 'c\'Qllgilc dc Lllc. Problcmes iillcraircs CllltCologiqucs. 
Memorial Lucien Cc1allx (EThL 32), Gembloux 1973, 3~9·3n; D. HAMM, Acts 3:12·26: Peler'S 
Speech and the Healing of the Man born Lame, in: PcrsRclSllid 11 (1984), 199·217, here 201; G. 
LUDEMANN, OlriSICTJ/llm, 59; A. WEISER, Apg I, 113; and (somewhat reserved) G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apgl,315. 
2. The debate conccntralcs especially on the issue if there is a pre-Lukan lext, containing early 
chriSlology, which is 10 he (ound behind this 'peeeh. 
3. Cf. for instance, the interpretation of O. BAl'ER!'FEI~D, ..lpg, (,,<;-69. Also D. HAMM, Peler's 
speecl., 199. He rders especially 10 the works of .lAT. ROBI~SON. The Most Primitive Chrislology 
of All?, inJBL 79t19(,O). 20·31: G. LOHfl~K, ChrislOlogic und Gcsehichtsbild in Apg 3,19·21, in: BZ 
13 (1969), 2:!3-241; and W. KlIRZ. Acts 3:19·~6 as a Tcsl of the Role of Eschatology in Lukan 
Christology (SBLSP 11), ML'soula 1977, 309·3:!.3. 
4. So, for instance, J. DE WAARD, The Quotation from DCUlcwnomy in Acts 3,22.23 and Ihe 

Palcstinian Text: Additional Arguments. Bib 52, 537·540, here 540. 

5, Cf. STR·BILL, Kommcntar II, 615 for the topography. 

6. So alw A. "'>'EISER,Apg I, 112; and U, WILCKE!'''S, MissiollSrcdclI, 37. According to D. HAMM. a 
fact which most comrnentators overlooked, is that "Peter's address is not simply occasiolled by the 
healing. Rather, the speech illlerprels the healing !'tory; and that ·CYent and speech ilium inate onc 
another" (Pe/er's Speech, 199.205). 
7. Cr. c. TALBERT, Literal)' Pal/ems, TIlCological 77lCI1!CS alld the Gellre oj Luke-Acts (SBLMS 20), 
Missoula 1974, here 23·35; and D. HA.MM, Peter's Speeclr, 204. 
8. So also U. WILCKE~S, Missiollsrcdcll, 50. He said: ·, ..man konnle sic von ihrcm HaUpltcil her arn 
zutreffendstcn als 'lris/ona k.m' kcnnzeichnen: 
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There are also definite links hetween this third Petrine speech and other 
speeches in Ac.9 One of these is the speech of Stephen in Ac 7. Some of the 
similarities between these two include the explicit reference to the covenantal God 
of Israel, "the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob" (Ac 3:13, 
7:32), the quoted phrases of Dt 18:15,18·19 in Ac 3:22-23 which is to be found again 
in a brief explicit quotation in Ac 7:37, oh:a~ u$ed as a messianic title in Ac 3:14 
and 7:52, and the only two uses OfnpOl:.crro:yy€AAflV JO in the NT, to be found in Ac 
3:18 and 7:52.11 

2. OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH (Ac 3:11-26) 

Although this whole speech forms a cohesive unit, it may be divided here, for 
working purposes, into two sections, These are divided on the basis of V.17 with its 
strong temporal break of !Cal v\iv on the one hand, and the second explicit mention 
of the addressees in the speech (n5EA~oi), on the other hand. The first section 
stretches thus from VV.12-16 and presents an explanation for the healing miracle, 
while the second section stretches from VV.17-26, and deals with the fulfillment of 
Scripture and the appeal to repent. 

11 Kpo.toillrroc; Of: tnitou tOil lUtpol/ "oi toV "wellV1')v 
(n;v€opa./.l€v ncr.; 6 AaO<; npe.; crjtou.; En! -en cn:o(i Ttl 
"nAoU).lEV'(l LOAO).tooV1:O<;; €Kec..ullOl. 

11 ;&:;J" Of: 0 TI€1:po<; 6:n€~ptIlCl1:0 llp6<; tov AoOIl· 

S:ction 1: Explanation oflhe healing rooled in Jesus' name (3:1~-16) 

CitJbpE:<; ·1 apaTIXi'-::cn, 

"t\ 8au).tiil;.H€ ini "tot;''!' ij.ww tl C..t€Il[~€1:€ Ox; iIi",owo).t€1 


ii ri;cr,z(:k '" nEnOlTJKOOtv "tau ll €pmaulll crut6v; 

13 0 €lEO<;; 'APpaQ,.J.ltalO 8EO<;; 'laooHal6 8EO<;; 'Im;u,ll. 

6 8,z0<;; "tWv nat€pu!l/ .woo", €!lO(aa€1l tov OOlOo. crutou 'I ncroull 
Oil U).tEt<; ~£v nopd'lu,KCIt€ Kat ,;plflicroo-9€ I:Q1:Q np6crwnol/ ITtAOtotJ. 
>::pwa-ro<;; €K€ivou OnOAU€lV' 

1-+ "....€I<;; Of: "tOIlO:ylOV Kal O",alDv ';pll1'\<1acr8€ 

KOei ';roicrc",.8E ill/Cpo q,ov€a xopla9f}l/Cl U).llV, 

15 	 1:00 O€ Op)J',yov"tiic; ~u..fl<: Cr:€KtE:WC1:i' 
all 0 9,z0.;. i\Yi'tpE" €K l/€KpWv, 
0(; "'UEl';; ).tOfl"t\)P€<; €:apEl/. 

16 KCt btl -en n[o--::£1 "tOG ov6).ta"t0<; airtoo 

W.H. MARTY. for inslance. finds also parallels wilh the second Pclrinc speech (Ac 2:14-41) (The 
New Moses, Th.D.Dis.'i, Dallas Thcological Seminary 1984, 182). 
10. L O'REILLY, following R.F. O'TOOLE (Some ObserwJlioils. 8S) and BARBI (Cris/o cetes/e, 156
159), points oUI thaI the verb ~atoYYi'A€lv "is a post-resurrection word in the Lucan vocabulary and 
indicatcs Ihallhc days which are announced refer to the time of the church" (Hord Ilnd Sign. J17). 
11, So CRR SCOBIE, Source MDlenol, 418, who follows J. SCHNIEWIND, s.v, O)'Y€Aia, in: TDNT I, 
73. 
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mUTOLI OLI 6ewpE'lt€ Kat n<Oate, €crtep€woev to ovO'J..la aUtoO. 

Kat ~ n'O'n<; ~ lit· aUTO;:; i£6wK€V O":rriji 111v OAOKAT',piCIV !CIutT\V 

Cxn€VWTl nwt:wv Uj.l.wv. 

Section II: The fulfillment (If ScriplUre and the ~ppcallo repent 

(3:17-:!6) 

17 Kai vilv, OO€A¢o[ 0'100 ot! KCIt" iiyvntCIV €",.pa~Clte 
iixmep Kat O'i Opl(nLlt€<; UJ.1Wv· 

18 00£ S€Q<;, anpoK<m\yy€,),,€V 5", crtOJ..lCltO<; n.xvtwv twV ntx*T]twv 
naGe'w -rov XPlOtOv o:t>tnu, €nA~ev oUt...;. 

19 J..lHaII01)O'CIt€ ouv Kai €ntcrtp€.ycrr€ ei<; to €{oAet~efivcll UJ..lWV 
to.; Ct).lOp'tlo;;;, 

20 onw<; av EA6wO'tv KQlpoi ava$u{€w<; ano npooWnou 'tou KUploU 
Kat Ctnoot€LAO 'tOV npoK£XE'lfltO'J..l€VOV UJ..lIV );plO'tOV ·JT]oouv. 

21 OV 1iE'1: OUpavOLI )4€V li€{aoBat Cxpl XPO"'-"v anOKatClO'tOO€W<; n.xvt",v 
G,v E:AQAT]oev 0 SE'Q<; 5i:: crtO)4Clto<; twV aylwV an' CllWVO<; aUTOu ntx*T]'tWv. 

22 Mwii<rilc; )4E:V €lTlev Otl 

1IflC+l1:T]V u)4w av<>CTtfJaE'1 """to<; 6 SeOc; uj..lOiv £>: -rWv 0&A+Wv uj..lOiv 
We; €)4~- ai1mii CtKoooea9€ 1<at<i n6v-ra Oaa av ~ npi\c; uJl.ii<;. 

23 €crta,1i£ nOaa !fNXil Titl<; €ttv )41) CtKoOOn 'to'O ~tou h€ivou 
E(oAeSpeu9T)O'€1:CIt EK toO AnoU. 

24 KCl! nOvu<; Ii£ oi npo4>f\'tClt ano u..uOIlriA 
KClt -r0v K()B€{f\<; 0001 EAO.\,(f()tI 
>:at ~au1yyev..av ~O<; l\U€pat<; taU1:a<;. 

25 	 u].lel<; (crte 01 uiot twV ntx*T]twv >:ai Ui<; Iita9TiKT]~ ~ ol€Bno 0 B€Q<; 
np6<; 'tOU<; nat€pa<; u)4wv AEYWV npO<; •A/lpaizw 


Kat EV -r4'> CJ1'ti:p)4ati anu [€vj€u-\0)"'lS"onv'ta\ 

niiO'al ai nCltpt.CIi 'tf\<; yilt;. 


:?6 	 U.u1V npiilTOv Q..Iaau1<ra<; 0 BeQ<; tov na'il'ic. Mnu Ctni:O'u.Aev aUTOV 
eUAoyoUvta u)l&; EV tQ anoo'tpi:4>£lV €>:acrtov ano 'twv novnp.wv UJ.lwv. 

The speech could be divided into two sections: (a) VV.12-16 which deals with the 
past events by giving an explanation of the preceding miracle, which is rooted in 
Jesus' name: and ~b) VV.l7-26 which flows from the first section, and deals with the 
appenl to repenl.1

3. 	SECTION I.ACfS3:12-16 
Explanation of the healing rooted in Jesus' name 

In contrast with the structural markers which introduce the first two speeches of 
Peter (Ac 1:15,2:14), the gesture of the speaker is not explicitly stated here. This is 
replaced here with Peter who saw the crowd at the portico: iOwv O€ <> lThpcx;; (Ac 
3: 12). The verb of saying which follows the introduction in the previous two 
speeches, introducing the direct speech, (e:lnE:v, Ac 1:15: cInE:¢9€y(crto, Ac 2:14), is 

SO' also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 183; and (more qualified) G. SCH:-.'ElDER.Apg 1,313_ 
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replaced with 3 related verb: cXn€Kpivcrro 13 (Ac 3: 12). The element of the naming of 
his hearers remains, howe\'er, the same: iiv8p€~ 'lcrpal1All:al (Ac 3:12). And 
although the speech seems to be directed to Israel, in reality it addresses the 
Christian congregation.14 In Ac 1: 15 the group addressed by Peter consisted of those 
who devoted themseh'es to prayer after the ascension of Jesus, the group of "one 
hundred and twenty" early Christian believers, addressed by Peter as iiv8p€~ 
aoeA4oi. In Ac 2: 14 it was those living in the province of Judea and in the city of 
Jerusalem, non-Christians representing several nationalities,I5 addressed there by 
Peter as avope~ 'IOuOO10ll(al Ot l«(X1:on::oVv1:€~ 'lepoucra;1.T'j)J. (V.14), avop€<;; 
')crproV.i1:al (V.22), and avSpec; ooeA40i (V.29). Here in Ac 3:12 those addressed 
belong to the same regional group as those in Ac 2. 

In Peter's second speech the audience was there as a result of the miracle 
which had happened to the group "who were all together in one place" (Ac 2:1), and 
the reason for Peter's speech was their wrong perception of what was happening. 
that they thought them to be drunk (VV.13-14). Again, in this third speech of Peter, 
the audience gathers as a result of a miracle, performed by (through) Peter and 
John after they have receh'ed power in Ac 2. And again, the speech which then 
follows is intended to explain why this had happened,16 an explanation which seems 
to have been necessary, as the people "wonder at this" and "stare at them as though 
they have done this by their O\\TI power or piety" (Ac 3:12). 

The starting poim for the whole argument in substantiation of the miracle is 
the confessional formula that it is the "God of Abraham, I,aac and Jacob, the God 
of their forefathers" (V.13},17 who has glorified his servant Jesus (€M~acr€v 1:0V 

TlotOO: cnJ1:0U 'Il1crouv, V.13).18 The argument starts thus with the exalted position of 

13. According 10 E. PLlj~tACHER, anm::pi1J€o90l is in the LXX often to be found at the beginning of 

direct speech. He refers to Gn 2:N; 1 Ki 1:15; 9:12; 2 Ki 4:9; Am 7:14; 2l\lac 7:8 (Lukas, ·B). 

1~. So G. LOHFlKK, Himmdfailrt JeslI, 2:'~. 

1). cr. G. DELLI:<G on Ae 10:37-39: • ... diejenige Rede dcr Acta, die auf das Wirhn Jesu am 

cingehcndslcn Bczug nimml, iSI an Heiden gcrichlcl. wenn aueh - wenigstens teilwcisc - an solehe, 

die mit dem Judenlum in \'crbindung Slehen" (Je.msgcscitlchrc. here 374). 

16. ~f. also CoK, BARRETT who argues along the same lines (Failh and Eschatology in Acts 3, in: E. 

GRASSER & O. MERK (hrsg), Gfauhe WId EscilalO/ogie. Fcslschriftfor Welll.:r Georg Kiimmel ::lIm 

80. Gehllrtstag. Tubingcn 1985, 1-17, here 2). Also G. LUDEMANN, Christell/llm, 57. H. 

COl'ZELMANN says (hat Luke u",s a!!llin the 'Technik des Mi8vcrstandnisscs" (Apg, 39); and G. 

SCHNEIDER.Apg 1,317. 

17. Compare also Ex 3:6.15·16; 4Mac 7:19; 16:::'5: U 20;37; Ae 7:32; Ml 22:32; 1\1k 12:26 and Heb 11:16 

On Ihis well knt'wn and often used formula. The occurrence herc is not an cxplicit quotation in the 

strict sense of the word, as it is not clearly introduced by an introduclOry formula. According 10 H. 

CO:"ZELl\tA~~_ its funcrion is 10 'hillt die Kontinuitat der Kirche mit Israel fesl' (Apg, 39). 

18. CL L CERFAUX, (La Premiere communaule chrctienne a Jerusalem. in: ETI.L 16 (1939), 20); M. 

RES~ (Atolil'e, 112); H. COl'\ZELMAl'\~, Apg, 39; E. PLOMACHER (Lukas, 43); K. KLIESCH 

(Heilsgc$chichllichc Credo, 1:!S·t29}; E. HAENCHE~,Apg. 165; B.M. NEWMAN & EA. l'\IDA, 

Trails/alar's Hal/dbook, 77; A. WEISER, Apg I, 116; W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 184; G. 

SCHNEIDER.Apg I, 317: D. H....Ml\i. (Peter's Speech, 201); and D.E. JOHNSON, Jesus Against the 

Idols: The Use of Isaianie Servant Song> in the !>.lissiology of Acts, in: ,ITJ 52 (1990), 343·353, here 

344. They have pointed out Ihat the phrase, €OO~OO€1J cOil nollin, is probably an allusion to Is 

52(53);13. This is confirmed by (a) the comhination of nooo;; with 00~Q{,€11J, (b) Ihe facl lhat the verb is 

only here in Ihe whole of Lk-Ac underslood in terms of 'glorified; and Ihat (e} the IWO words used for 

the exaltation of the l\icssi"h in the beginning of Ac (Oo~Q{,w, Ac 3:13 and u.pOw, Ac 2:33 and 5:31), arc 

jID.1aposed in the LXX of Is 52:13. This motif is also 10 be found in Lk 24:26 where the suffering of 

Christ and his entrance into -glory" (00(0) were linked - an idea probably laken over from the LX.X 

(M. RESE, Motil''', 112). In Ac 3:13 a variation of the samc idea is then to be found (K. KLIESCH, 
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the glorified Christ at the right hand of his Father. It is God who is the Subject of 
the preceding healing,19 and that in its turn is a sign of God's glorification of Jesus. 

Then follows a summary of the humiliation and exaltation of Jesus. The 
audience is first of all accused of the murder on Jesus (VV.13-15).~ They delivered 
him up (ov VJ.l.EU;; J..I.EV napdiwKatE) and denied him in the presence of Pilate when 
he had decided to release Jesus (Ka1 i)pvi)cro.o9E2t Kata np6ownov 1T!Aaw\1, 
Kptvavrcx;; €KElVOU OOtOAUEW).22 They even chose a murderer to be set free in Jesus' 

place (trrl)crQcr9E iivlipa SOVE-Cl Xaplcr9f\val U).1lV). Secondly, it is then made dear 
that this was denial, not of an ordinary person, but of the holy23 and righteous One 

(VJ.l.EU; lie- 1:0V iiylOV2-1 'KalliiKalOv25 ~vlloao9€), the killing of the one who is the 
beginning, the source of life (tOV 5€ OpXllyov:!6 1:Tl<;; ~wTl<;; OOt€'Kt€lvat€). There is a 

connection between this title of Jesus and the healing of the lame man. The message 

is clear: Jesus brings lifeP The contrast between Jesus as 1:0V OpX1lyov 'tTl<;; ~wTl<;; 
(V.15) and Barabbas as iiv5pa 4K>VE-Cl (V.14) should be noted here.28 However, God 
himself has raised him (Jesus) from the dead (6 9Eex; f)y€tp€V €K V€'KP@V, V.15) 
and the speakers here are witnesses to that (ou i1J.l€U;; J..I.Op1:UpE:t; € crJ.l.€v).1 9 It is thus 

Heilsge.rc.~ichtlichc Credo. 129). 
19. So also D. H.->..MM. Pe/er's speedl, 2():!. 

~. It rerers back to U: 23:16-25. Compare also Ac 2:!'>,:>6; 4:10,27; 5:30; 7:52; 10:39 and 13:27. Ac 3:B

I} is tile kcrygmatic seclion of this Petrine speech (F. HAHN, Das Problem alter chri~tologischer 


l:berlicferungen in dcr Aposwlgcschiehte untcr !le.ondercr BcrOck,ichligung von Acl 3.19-:1, in: J. 

KREMER (cd). Lcs Ac"'.. , 1~9-154, here 135). F.J. ~IATERA dc~ni!lcs it as "3 dramatic contr ..,l 

formula" (Rcspo"sibili~.. , BO), and .->... WEISER as -einer dr,,"i~ch f",muliertcn AU';;:igcnkettc" (Apg I. 

llli). 
21. Cr.ll12:9 where Jesus has said: -!lUI he who denies (OpVl)OQ)lE'v6c:;) me before men will be denied 

(ix::U'l:UJI'!9i!oHQI) before Ihe angels or God." (So also noted by G. SCHl"EIDER, Apg I, 319. Compare 

this witb U: 9:26 where mnox,uvo)1Q1 is used). . 

22. Cr. U: 23:13-~. J.R. \\'ILCH said: -Die judischcn Bcteili!,!ten handeltcn gegen den Knecht GOlles, 

wahrcnd dcr romischer Richter ihn rrcigcben wollte" (1I1dischc Schuld, 240). 

23. See Is 49:7 where the Sen'ant or Yahweh is told that Yahweh is faithful. "the Holy One of Israel" 

(€O'uv 6 O:ylQC; ·lopcrrlA). \\~th Is 49:6 being quoted in Ac 13:47, and indications there thai he knew the 

broade. conlc~1 well, one mighl assume that he was aware of Ihis phrase too. If so, consciously or 

unconsciou.<ly, Yahweh a< the "holy One" might have been reinterpreted here in terms of Jesus, as the 

"holy One; where the LX,X has probably helped to build the hermeneutical bridge via its translation of 

"Yahweh" with "Kurios,' which on ils turn, was interpreted to dcsil!nate Jesus. 

24. cr, at<o Ac 4:27.30; Mk 1:~4: U 4:34; In 6:69. 
25. cr. At: 7:52; ~: l·t Compare it \\ith Judas' rii<; OOIKio.<; (1:18). E. HAE!'CHE!'\ draws attention also 

10 the Ethiopian Enoch 38:2; 53:6 and 47:1,4 where the messiah is called the "righteous' ~4.pg, 166,n.2). 

~V.H. MARTY finds here a prohahlc inOuenee from Is 52(53):11 (New Moses, 186). 

::6, Cr. Ac 5:31; :!6:23; Heb 1:10; 12:2. See also A. WEISER for a summary of different interpretations 

or this (Apg J, 114), He conclude:;: 'Es Ioann sich dabei handcln um die Erwartung 'cines konigliehen 

Messias in der da\'idischen Thronrolge. cines prophetcniihnlichen Gottesknechtes, des cndzeitlichen 

'Menschensohncs' und cines 'Propheten wie Mosc': 

27. So al«) nOled by E. HAE."'CHEN, Apg, 166; and D. H.->..MM. PCler's speech, ~3. The laller drav.'S 

attention to Ae 2:::!8 where Ps 15(16) was quoted. and where it was said that "Thou hast made known to 

me the \Va", of life'. 

~. So at":' W.H. MARTY, Nc.... Moses. 185. 

29. Cr. also At: 1:22; 2:32; 4:33; 10:41 and 13:3] on the apostles being wilnesses of Jesus' resurrection. 

D. HAMM adds U 2.NS; Ac 1:8; 2::!.1-24; -1:10 and 5:30, referring to J. DUPO!';, (Lc.s diSCO/ITS. 141· 

2) who noted that the union of the themes of resurrection and witness is a Lucan preoccupation (Peter's 

.speech, 103). U. WILCKENS has already pointed out that this instance in the third Petrine speecb (Ae 

3:15) is only a brier reference to the resurrection of Jesus, in comparison with Ae 2 where tbis motif 

w"" much more prominent (Missiollsreden, 61). 
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through the name of Jesus (1:0 QVO}.Ul aVtov). by way of faith in his name (I(cd htl 1:TI 
nicn:E'l1:0U ovojJ.a1:o<;; amou), that this lame man whom they see and know. was 
made strong (1:ofuov OV OE'lIJpE"i"tE' 1(0,1 O'tDcrrE'. b:n:E'P€WO'€v).30 l'\ote the pleonastic 
character of this verse. It emphasizes primarily the perspective of the divine side of 
the healing: it was in "the name" of Jesus (two times). Also the human side is not 
denied: it was the result of "faith"31 in that name (two times),32 There is an 
ambiguity here. This faith could be either that of the lame man33 (see 3:6) or that of 
the aposties.34 But even this faith itself was received through him (Ot' aVtou, V.16), 
i.e, through Jesus!35 Due to the faith in that name then, this man has been "given 
this perfect health in the presence of aU" (€OWI(€V o'Vtiil1:TtV o).oKATV'iO,v36 1:00m,v 
clTt€vavn nav1:wv ujJ.wv, V.16). As the apostles were witnesses of the life, and 
especially the resurrection of Christ, so these people here are witnesses to the 
miraculous nature of Christ's existence, pia the ministry of the apostles. This is 
referred to several times, both implicitly and explicitly: V.9 (do€v 111i<;; 0 Ao6!;;), V.1O 
(e:n€ytvwO"lCOV). V.II (O"uv€opajJ.E'v nii<;; 0 ).O,o<;; .. ,€I(OO,jJ./3ot). V.12 (1:l 
Oau,uX\€L€...1:1 CrrE'vi\€L€). 

The fact that the lame man could be healed (raised up), is an indication of 
Christ who was raised up}7 There is thus a parallel between the healing of the lame 
man and the resurrection of Christ.3S Outstanding, howe\'er. is still the fact that it is 
"in the Name of Jesus Christ of Sazareth," that Peter and John healed the lame man 

Cf.Ac3:6! 
Sec c.K. BARRETT on "faith' in Ac 3:16 (Failh alld Eschal%g\', 1·17). He highlights this issue in 

Y,16 as one of "two notoriously difficult passages in the chapter" (3). 
,>2. So rightly lahcUed then by H. CO:,\,ZELMA:\:-I as 'zwei p~r"lIclen Satlcn' (Apg, 39), This is in line 
with the proposal of lACHMANN, BL"-SS and B.M, METZGER (To.1ua/ Commcllla0', 313) to place 
a colon afler €CTI:€P€WO€V and omilthe comma after to DVO)!a mrroD. 
33. So laken by H, COl'\ZELMAl'\N, Apg, 40; f.f. BRUCE, ACls. S~; R, PESCH, Apg I. 154 (who 
refers 10 Lk 5:20; 8:48: 17:19; 18:-12; Ac 14:9); 
~, So also B.>.f. NEWMAN &: EA. NIDA, TrailS/alar's Halldbook, 79. 
,>S, So also R. PESCH, Apg I, 154; and the translations (If the O .... B. NAB. RSV. Others translated 
diffcrently: 1'-'EB rby awakening faith'); TEV ("faith in JesUs"); KJV ('the faith which is b)' him"}; Gr-.:S 
("Der Name Jesus hat in ihm Glauben gcwcckt'}, G, SCHNEIDER says: "Ocr Vcrs betont die 
funktion def n,CTl:u;; und des OVO)!Q Jcsu bei der Krankcnheilung' (Apg /, 3:!O). 
36. D. HAMM found an allusion to Is 1:6 in this word, and has drawn attention also to other elcmenlS 
common to thc passages of Is 1 (LXX) and Ac 3: (a) the seed of Ahraham (Ac 3:25; Is 1:9}; (b} that 
God will turn each from their nOVTJpial (Ae 3:16; Is 1:16); (c} a cali to conversion with a threat of 
punishment (Ac 3:23; Is 1:20,24-S,2S-30}; and (d) a promise of hlcssing (Ac 3:20,25-6; Is 1:19,26). It 
seems then for H....MM that behind this healing lies a reference to the motif of the restoration of Israel 
(FeteT's Speech, :206), The se~rch for parallels or SOUrces lying hchind the Ic).1 is probably pushed too 
far in this interpretation. Supporling c\idencc for this theory of Is 1 underlying Ac 3, can only be found 
in this single word, which is insufficient, This docs n01 exdude, howevcr, some general idea about the 
restoration of Israel which might ha\'e played a role here 1he same idea which may have underlaid 
the lir>t Petrine speech, where the place of the I~th apostle had to be filled (so rightly, Fclcr's Speech, 
211). 
37. The comparison hetween the two 'raisings" was noticed by 0, HAMM who has said: "",I he point is 
thatlhis raising up (the healing) is a sign of Ihe other raising up (the resurrection): This is confirmed 
~ the usc of the identical word in both \'.7 and V.1S: fiY€lfl€V (FcICr'S speech, :203). 

, So also D. HAMM, FClcr's Speech. :!04. 
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(Ac 3:6).39 The motif of "the name of the KUplO<;" is thus continued from the second 
Petrine speech. where it was ,aid that all those who call on "the name of the KUPlO<;" 
will be saved (Ac 2:21). and that the hearers should be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ (Ac 2:38):~O This is taken up again in this speech; the hearers are told 
that it is through faith in the name of Jesus that this has happened (Ac 3:16). The 
consequences of this healing and preaching in "the name" of Jesus would follow 
afterwards. when Peter and John are arre,ted, and continue to testify about this 
"name", especially in Ac 4:10,12. 

4. 	SEcnON II. ACTS 3:17-26 
The fulfillment of Scripture and the appeal to repent 

4.1 The composition of the section 

According to V.17, it is implied that Peter could not understand their rejection of 
Jesus before. but can do so now. The ironv is, that he himself denied Jesus!41 But he 
has, since then, gained insight and undersianding which he did not have before. This 
is made clear by the combination of the Kal viJv42 with olBa. The only possible 
source of this insight is the power which he has received at Pentecost. and with this 
power of the Spirit of God he is able to see in perspective what has happened. They 
have acted in ignorance. as did their leaders (on KcrtCx ayvolClv E:l1pa{crt€ WO'1t€P 
Kal ot iip'){0vt:€~~3 uJJiiiv).~ 

It is important 10 make it clear 10 this audience that Chris! was not incapable 
of defending himself when suffering at the hands of humans, but (note the & at the 
beginning of V.1S) that he suffered willingly, and in ohedience 10 his Father. 

So also U. WI LCKE:-;S, Missionsrcdcn, 60. C. SMITS poinls 10 the fact that as miracles were 
performcd in Egypl in Ihe name of Yahweh (Ps 105(106):8), so also are miracles now pcrformed in Ihe 
name of Jesus (CiWIell If, lS5). W.H. MARTY underlincs Ihal "Ihc l':ame" was a pious Jewisb 
surrogale for God and connoled his dh'ine presence and power" (Sew Moses, 186). So also R. 
LONG EN ECKER, A CIS (ExpB Com), Grand Rapids l'J81, 299,n.16. 
~. On the "namc" of Jesus, see also Lk 1:31; 2::1; 9:-lSA9: 10:17; n,35; 19:38; 21:8,12,17; 24:47(!); Ac 
4:7,10,12,17,18,30; 5:28,40,41; 8:12,16; 9:14.15,16,21.27,28; 10:~3,4S; 15:14.26; 16:18; 19:5,13,17; 21:13; 
""'16' 26'9
41: Cf. LJ; 22:31·34,54-62. So also D. HAMM, Pelcr's Speech, 207: • ... thc reader knows from Ihe first 
volume Ihallhe one sa"ing Ihese thin!!' is himself a reformed denier". 
42. E. PLUMACHER has pointed-out that >:0\ vuv is a "au6ersl hiiufige Intcrjel;tion" in the LXX 
before questions, imperalivcs and expressions as here in Ae 3:17. He refers to Tob 6:13; IMac 4:10; 
Jdlh 11:23; lEsr 8:79. ele. (Lukas, ~3). 
43. "The leaders arc the chief priests and scribes who took Ihe leading parI in accusing Jesus before 
Pilate" (B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, TrallJlators Handbook, 181). 
44. Cf. Lk 23:34 where some manuscripts included the sentence where Jesus said God should forgive 
those who havc crucified him, "for they know not whallhcy do." P.W. VAl': DER HORST has pointed 
out that this understanding of ignorance as the source of sin, was an idea current in Greek literaturc. 
He refers to EurHip 133~f; Xen(v,. 3.1.38; Epicl 1.::!6.6; PlutDc sera I/Ilmillis "indiCIa 6,551E; Sextus 
Empiricus, Ad,WSlIS gramml1Iicos 1.267; Dio Chrysostomus 6A6; Aclian, Varia hislona 2.39; Ps
Apuleius,Asc/cpills 22 (Hellenistic Parallels to Acts (Chaplers 3 and 4), in: JS.!I:T35 (1989), 37-46, here 
~41). 
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because "what God foretold45 long ago46 by the mouth of all the prophets,47 he thus 
fulfilled"48 (0 of: 9EtX;, Ii: npoKcn:ftyYEIAEV OID crrOJ.ID't'0c;49 mlvtwv 1:@V npOlj),ITt@V 
... rnAT,pWO"EV50 oihw<;;, V.I8): that is, that his Christ should suffer (na9Elv 1:0V 

xPlcrrOV amoD, V.I8)}1 God thus remains the Subject here. He is not a mere 
bystander who observes what happens; rather, what happens was known and 
predicted by him long before. He is actively involved in history, i.e. salvation 
history.52 

Now that the audience has heard that the person whom they have rejected and 
denied was "the holy and just One: "the source of life" itself, there remains nothing 
left than to repent. This is part of God's divine plan which Jesus himself revealed 
before his ascension, as stated in Lk 24:47: .....that repentance and forgiveness of sins 
should be preached in his name to all nations." In fact, this is the only remaining 
part of that revealed plan which was not yet fulfilled!53 The appeal for their 
repentance is made in V.19 (j..L€1:av01'luCrtE: ouv Kal rnlcrrP€IjiClU),54 and the 
consequences thereof spelled out clearly: (a) that their sins may be blotted out (€iI; 
1:0 t/;cxA€"Sfj vClI55 uJ.lliiv 1:0:<; tlJ..LClP"Cia<;), (b) that times of refreshing may come from 
the presence of the KVpIO<;, and (c) that he (God) may send Christ56 Jesus appointed 
for them57 (VV.I9-20). Scholarship is divided on the issue of whether there is some 
traditional material behind VV.19-21.58 The "times of refreshing" (KCllpol 

0. also Ac 2:23 where the same idea is found. II is staled there that Ihis Jesus W35 'delivered up 
according to the definite plan and forckno,,;ledge of God", but that he was crucified and killed at the 
hands of la\\iess men. God howc"cr, has raised him up . 
.l6. Cf. Ac 7:52. 
47, Compare also Ac 2:16: 0.0 'toil n~it'tou ·Iwi),).. 
48. E. HAENCHEN says: "Die christliche Gcmcinde sah die Propheten als cine grof.\e Einheit an, die 
nach Gottes Willen das 'l..ciden des Messias' vorhcrsagte" (;lpg, 167). 
49. _This is another typical LXX phrase, according to E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 167,n.4; and E. 
~UJ;.!ACHER, referring to 3 Ki 17:1; 2 Chr 35:22; 36:21,22; etc. (Lukas, 43)• 

. UAe 1:16. 
.51. Cf. Lk 24:26 (EOEl naBElv 'tov XP10"'tOV); 24:46 (naBElv 'tov XP10"'tOV); 9:22 (oEi'tov uiov 'toil 
t\YBp<llnou nDUO naBEiv); Ac 17:2 (O'tl Wv XP1O"'tOV i&:\ naBElv): 26:23 (E'i no9r)'tOc;; 6 XP1O"'t6t;). 
)2. 0, also G, SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,323. ' 
53. So also L O'REILL Y, Word and Sign, 118. 
54. This appeal to repentance immediately calls to mind that made in Ac 2:38 in Peter's second speech, 

According to W.H. MARTY, when bOlh terms occur IOgethcr, ')1E:'t(nlOf:W focuses on the negative 

aspect of lurning away from sin, and Enl~9w the positive direction of turning to God and a ncw way 

Qf life" (New Moses, 188). 

)5. For other instances of the melaphorical use of €(aAd~E1V in Hcllenistic literature, see P.W. VAN 

DE~ HORST, Hellellistic Parollels, Ac 3 & 4, 41; and for its specifically LXX connection, ef, 10 E. 

PLU1I.tACHER, Lukas, 43. C. SMITS refers specifically to Is 42:23 (Citatell fl, 185). 

56. "Christ" should probably be taken here not as pari of the proper /lame 'Jesus Christ", but rather in 

the sense of "messiah", i.e. as a lille. So also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslalor's Halldbook, 

84. 
57. Cf. JA.T. ROBINSON who saw in this the background of some traditional material (Earliest 
OU1slology, 177-189). G. LUDEMANN reckons that these verses • .. .sind darin einzigartig, daB sie die 
Umkchr Israels als vorbedingung rur das EintrcITen des eschalologischcn Heils an5Chen" (Olrislelllllnl, 
59). W.H. MARTY points oUI that, on the basis of texts such as Zeh 12:10-13 and Hs 14:1-8, 
"repentance for forgiveness of sins was a mandatory prerequisite for the establi.<hment of the messianic 
~e' (New Moses, 188). 

. According to K. KLiESCH, VV,19-21 points to material from Ihe tradition, and is probably aD 
original independent Eliah tradition, which was chtistologically interpreled by Luke (Heilsgeschiclllliche 
Credo, 129). Also O. BAUERNFEIND, (Apg. 65-69); idem., Tradition und Komposilion in dem 
Apokataslasisspruch Apostelgesehiehte 3,2Of, in: O. BETZ, M. HENGEL & P. SCHMIDT (hrsg) 
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6:va~tR;E:UX;;, V.20) is a phrase that is unclear and has become a CnIX imerpretum in 
the scholarly de hate. It has been suggested that it may have come from the 
apocalyptic tradition,59 or from an interpretation of Is 32:15 (LXX) which is extant 
in the LXX version of Symmachus.60 Within this context (Ac 3:20). it seems to 
indicate the interim period between Jesus' ascension and his second coming.61 It 
refers probably to that period as an opportunity for salvation.62 V.21 is an 
elaboration and explanation of (c) above, substantiated by the role of J.l.E:v here at 
the beginning of this verse. It is stated that this Jesus must remain in heaven (ov &t 
oupm;ov }.L£v 5£~aaecn)63 until (aWl) the time (has passed) for establishing all 

Abroham WISer Vater, Festschrift for O. Michet, Leiden 1963. 13·23; and U. WILCKENS (MissiOllSredcn, 
153·156) has supported an underlying Eliah tradition which was interpreted by the early c:hurch in 
terms of Jesus. And ahhough others, such as F. HAHN, Chris/ologischc HoheilSlilcl, 184-6, have 
rejected a purely Jewish origin for VV.19·2t, they have nonetheless taken VV.20f as a sentence 
expressing the early ehurc:h's ancient christology which was formulated with the help of the Je"ish 
ascension schema. G. LOHFINK admits thaI \,V.19·21 is probably the reworking of a pre·Lukan 
a..<eension tradition. "Dcnn hinter der Aussage Ov O€i oupav<'lv ).tEIJ b€(aoeQI steht Idar die Vorstellung 
der . .o,pokalyptik, daB bestimmte Person en von GOIl in den Himmel entriickt und dort fiir die Endzeit 
aufbewahrt werden konnen" (HimmelJallTf !em, 224). However, he makcs it clcar thai these verses 
originatcd from the hand of Luke himself (225). Others who prefer to see the redactional hand of Luke 
himsdf behind VV.19-21, include E. HAENCHEN (.-lpg, 209-11); G. LOHFINK (Cbristologie und 
Geschichtsbild in AI'S 3,19·21, in: BZ 13 (1969), 223·2·t!); H. CONZELMANN (Apg, 34f). The 
problem is \'el1' complex, and dearcut distinctions difficult to make, as argued later by F. HAHN, Das 
ProI>lcm, 129-154. 
59. So, for example, G. LOHF1:-';K, ChrislOlogie, 223-241; and idem., HimmelJahr'l Jesu, 224. He says in 
the laller: "Lukas hat allerdings gerade in 3,19-21 verstarkt Wendungen und Vorstellungen der 
Apo1:a~'Ptil: eingebaut, um cine Rede an Juden liber die Eschata sacllgcmiijJ formulieren zu konnen' 
(215). D. HAMM, in his comments on LOHFINK, says: "If such material as this provides the 
background, Luke would appear 10 be using a term from Jewish apocalyptic refcrring to messianic 
'interim time' and appl~ing the phrase to the 'salvation time' already come with Jesus' (Peter's Speech. 
2(8). Also W.H. MARTY finds the origin of this phrase in "messianic Judaism" (New Moses, 182). Cf. 
rabbi Jacob (ca. 170) in Abolll 4:17: 'eine Stunde der Erquickung. ..in der zukiinftigen Welt iSI besser 
als das ganze Leben in dieH!r Welt" (STR-BILl, Kommell1ar 11,626), 
60. So C. SMITS. Cilalen II, 185. He refen; also to the recension of Aquila on Is 28:12 and 34:15. Cf. 
also D. HAMM (Pc/er's Speech, 2(8), who refers 10 W.L. LANE, Times of refreshment: A Study in 
Esc:hatologieal Periodization in Judaism and Christianity, PhD.Diss., Har<'3rd Divinity Sc:hooll962. 
61. D. HAMM stresses the eschatologiealthrust of this idca, and sees, especially in VV.l9-26, • ... an 
imitation to conversion Ihat places such a conversion of the Israelites within the eschatological 
unfolding of the plan of God" (Peter's Speedl, 2(7). A second coming is thus surely part of Luke's end~ 
time picture (211). Cf. al,o Lk 21:27; Ac 1:11; and 2:20. Interesting here is the viewpoint of JA.T. 
ROBINSON (17le 1I/OS/ primilil'c Chris/oloKY of all?) and F. HAHN (Cllrislologischc Hoheilslilel): 
•...da8 Jesus \'On GOIl erst bei der Parusie zum Messias eingcsctZl wird, da8 also das Ostergesehehen 
zunlichst als reine Enlnlckllllg. hingegen noeh nieht als ErllDll//JIg konzipiert war' (G. LOHFINK, 
Himmclfallr'l JeslI. 225). 
62. So also H.N. RlDDERBOS, Speeches, 14; and D. HAMM. Peter's Speecll, 208. The lallcr states: 
•...the coming of times of refreshment is nOI a reference to the parousia hastened by convcn;ion, bul 
ralher a way of describing the e!Tects of conversion in apoe-dlyplic language: H. CONZELMA/I.'N says 
that tbe KQlpO\ aIJQljlu(€w<; are not "Alempausen in der eschalologischen Draagsal" (cf. O. 
BAUERNFEIND,Apg, 68-69) ·sondcrn die endgiillige Heilszeil" (Apg. 40). 
63. a. P.W. VAN DER HORST for parallels in Hellenistic literature on the same idea (Hellellistic 
Parallels. Ac J & 4, 41). 
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(xP0VWV c'xnoKCX1:a01:o:oEux;;64 naV1:wv) that God has spoken (wv E:lliT)OEV 0 9EOc.;) 
by the mouth of his holy prophets (oui 01:0).LCl1:0<;; 1:@V ayiwv...ClU1:oD npo~Tl1:@v) 
from old (c'xn' ai@vcx;;).65 The richness of this verse in terms of Luke's understanding 
of Scripture, can hardly be overstaled.66 The point of departure for all that happens. 
is to be found in the fulfillment of the Scriptures (here the "mouth of God's 
prophets"). Because these are the words of God, they will come true. God is the 
Initiator and the Subject. These words are eternal in their function, and not simply 
limited to the time in which they are spoken. The prophets were used as 
authoritative media by whom God has spoken his words. Those words pointed to 
Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ. In this instance, it is understood from the Scriptures 
that the Christ had to suffer (Jesus himself told his disciples this after his 
resurrection according to Lk 24:46), and that he also had to (&1) stay in heaven 
until (a-xpL) all which was foretold, has been established. The two moments in time 
which has come to the fore in the quoted text from JI in Ac 2, are to be found again 
here. Jesus is exalted to heaven, where, for the present, he remains. These are the 
refreshing times, during which all that God has spoken through the prophets will 
come to pass. But a time will come when Jesus will come again, sent by God 
himself,67 a moment which is currently hindered due to their conversion.68 

With another ).LEV, VV.22-23 recall the direct words of Moses (God's words)69 
which talk about a prophet who wiJI be "raised up by their God for them" (u).Ltv 
avaCTt"1'!O"EL KUplO<;; 0 9E1l<; uj.I.@v). There seems to be a chiastic structure in VV.22
23, placing the statement about the prophet's words in the cemre.70 The phrase, 
"raised up by God", could be understood in three ways: (a) It refers to the first 

64. According to C. SMITS, this word has a clear messianic-eschatological inlension in prophelic lexts 
such as Hos 11:11; Jer 15:19; Ez 16:53, as well as Ps 15:5. In Mal 3:23 and Am 5:15, ho"'-ever, il poinls 
10 an inward change (Cilo/ell If, 185). D. HAMM adds Jer 16:15; 23:8; 24:6; 27:19; Ez 17:23; Is 49:6b 
(cr. Ac 13:47); Is 61:1·2 & 58:6 (d. U 4:18), Am 9:11·12 (d. Ac 15:16) while saying Ihat'Such lexts as 
Ihese seem to indicale the kind of restoralion of all meanl by Ihe anOKatcra"tOOE:WC;; nOv"twv or Acts 
3:21 - the end-lime restoralion of the people to Iheir Lord and their land" (Pe/er's SpecCtl, 210). J.W. 
DOEYE has argued for the \"icwpoinlthal the resloralion is on a par ,\\';Ih Ihe refreshing. and Ihat Ihe 
pericope itself presents an explanation of the quoted leX! of 01 18:15 (Apokalaslasis in Act 3:21, een 
voorbereiding. in: V(l1"Th 18 (1947-48), 1651). It should be noted, however, that il was expected thaI Ihe 
Messiah would restore 6 things, according to GnR 12 (STR-BILI., Kommelllor /T, 626). 
65. G. WHANK said: "Ihn mu6te freilich der Himmel aufnehmen bis zu der von Gall gesetztcn Zeil 
der Wicderhcrstcllung. Das heiBt, die Parusie liegl niehl in naher Zukunft, sondern sic erfolgt dann, 
wenn Gott es will. Nicht nur Too und Auferslehung Jesu, sondern auch scin Verweilen im Himmel bis 
zur Parusie slehen unler dem O£i des gOlllichen Willens" (Himmelfohrt Jesu, 225). E. HAENCHEN, 
Apg, 168; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,324; and A. WEISER, Apg I, 115, have drawn attention 10 U 1:70 
which agrees almost verbally with Ihis phrase. 
66. cr. also G. LUDEMANN: "Zwar war das Leiden des Chrislus schriftgemaO, doch gill das ebenfalls 
rur die Predig! zwischen Aufcrstehung und Parusie (Lk 24,44-47) und rur die Parusie sclbst (= die 
Zeiten der opok%Slosis) (V.21) (O,ns/clllum, 57-58). 
67. H.N. RIDDERBOS, referring 10 V.24, points 10 this issue when saying that • ... there is slill a 
distance between the beginning and Ihe end of 'Ihese days' of the fulfillment" and Ihat "Ihe aseension of 
Christ signifies a new inlerim period" (Speeches, 14). 
68. This moment is an eschatological one, based on the "restoration". "Die )(pOvOlOnOKataa1:00-EWC;; 

nOv'ttllll wirkcn sieh auf die Gliubigen als KOljX)l ava¥>l;€WC;; aus' (E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 1(8). 
69. So also H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. 
70. So L O'REILLY, Word olld Sign, 108. Tn fact, for O'REILLY the whole of Ac 3:19-26 is slructured 
in a chiastie manner. See his exposition on pp.112-114. 
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coming of the Messiah, being Jesus of Nazareth,71 in his 'vocation as prophet" or (b) 
it refers to the resurrection and exaltation of Christ,72 or (c) it refers to both)3 It 
was not only Moses, but also all the prophets, "from Samuel and those who came 
afterwards; who have proclaimed these days (V.24). 

Peter goes on to tell the audience that they are the descendants of those 
prophets (their ·sons") and of the covenant which was given by God to their 
forefathers. The hearers are reminded of this in V.25 when God's promise to 
Abraham is recalled, namely that all the families of the earth shall be blessed in his 
posterity. 

It is clear that the audience here seems to consist of Jews. The references to 
Moses and the other prophets, Abraham as their forefather, and especially the 
implied covenantal promises, could only be understood against the background of 
Jewish history. V.26 thus states that the "raised"74 Christ was first sent to them, in 
order to bless them and to turn them from their wickedness. 

Note also the links bewteen V.26 and the foregoing: avaO't"fJaa<;; (V.26) and 
avaO't"fJatl (V.22); nalOa (VV.13,26);75 emoo-ttiATl (V.20) and Cm€01:ttAtV (V.26). 

42 The phrases fromDt 18:15-20 and Lv 23:29 (Ac3:22-23) 

The unit in Ac 3:22-23 can be understood in three different ways: (a) It was either 
meant to be an explicit quotation;76 or (b) meant to be only explicit references,77 

So seen by C. SMITS, Cila/CII, 188; E. HAENCHE!'I, Apg, 168; A. LOISY, us Acles, 237; F.F. 
BRUCE,Acts, 86-87; H. CONZEL!l.1ANN,Apg, 41; JA.T. ROB1:>1S0N, Primilil'C OZ';5101ogy, 177-189. 
72. So, for e)C3mple, L. O'REILLY: "The prophet..whom God 'will raise up' is in fact his servanl..Jesus 
whom he raised from the dead, thus glorif)ing him· (ll'oo:t and Sign, Il3. See also 117-119). Cf. also the 
Bible de len/sa/em (referred to by J. DllPONT, Eludes, 55); J. DUPOl'o'T, Les discOllF.S, 353; W.S. 
KURZ, Acls 3, 311-312. L O'REILLY reported that the laucr • ... points to the fact that the position of 
the verb allislem; at the end of the speech tclls against a reference to the earthly min.istry of Jesus 
because the other missionary speeches always begin with the earthly ministry" «Word and Sign, 117). 
73. So D. HAMM, Peter's Speech, 213-214. 
74. Seen to be (a) the reswrecled Christ by G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,330; or (b) to refer to the earthly 
mission of Jesus, as in V.22, by E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 169; and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, 
Tralls/ator's HalldbO()k, 88. But (c) according to W.H. MARTY, botll the resurrection and raising as 
God's servant and prophet might be implied here (New Moses, 194). 
75. W.H. MARTY suggests that 'Peter identifies Jesus as God's SeTV"dnt both in the beginning and end 
of his sermon' (lVew Moses, 183). ruxl<; occurs only 4 times in Ac.. all in Ac 3-4: 3:13,26; 4:27,30. Cf. also 
C.K. BARRETT, Faiti! alld Escilat%gy, 3; and D.E. JOHNSON, Isaialzic Sen'alll Songs, 344. 
According to D. HAMM, "neil<; is sometimes Wied in the LXX to denote the prophet as servant". He 
refcrs to Jos 14:7: Mwoofi<; () nO:I<; tou 9£ou (Petcr's Speech, 214-215). G. LUDEMANN reckons that 
this phrase docs not come from Luke's hand: • ... da so nieht die breite Streuung Von pais tlzeou im 
fruhchristlichen Schrifuum bis zur Mille des zweiten Jh.s erkliirt werden kann· (Cilristelllllm, 59). 
76. Supported by the introductory formula, as well as w.; f:)J.E - in the fir ... person. Taken as explicit 
quotation, for example, by E. HAENCHEN, Schri/l:itale, 163; C. SMITS, Ci/alell II, 186; M. RESE, 
MOlil'c, 66·71; E. PLUMACHER, Lukas, 44; G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Quotatiol/s, 86; E. 
RICHARD, OT ill ACI5, 336; A. WEISER, Apg I, 119; D.L. BOCK, Proc/alllation, 191,4; c.K. 
BARRETT, Llke/Acls, 238. 
77. Supported by the 01:1 in the introductory rormula (which mig/II introduce indirect speech here), as 
well as the adaptation of the 2nd person plural pronoun (four times) in Ac 3:22, which are on a par 
with the rest or the context or the speech. Also T. HOLTZ, Unlersllcilzmgcn. 71; and G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apg I, 316, who calls them 'Anspielungen auf die Schrift·. 
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created by the author by his skillful combination of several different passages, and 
explicitly and consciously linked with those reading(s) of the OT texts themselves;78 
or (c) some free quotation from memory.79 The second possibility seems to be the 
best choice, and Ac 3:22-23 could be treated as a paraphrase of Ot 18:15-20/21 
which was summarized by the author by way of a complex combination of phrases 
(from the referred passages) in an order that suited his purpose within the context of 
his time.SO Nevertheless, Ac 3:22-23 is introduced by a single introductory formula, 
and the unit in Ac 3:22-23 is the combination of several conflated or combined 
phrases, mainly from two different text units, traditionally accepted to be Ot 18:15
20 and Lv 23:29.81 

4.21 Oth.er occUl'Tences oftlleSe texts 

Although this text was used very seldom in other Jewish Iiterature,82 Dt 18:18-]9 is 
to be found in 4QTest 5-883 and lQS 9:11.84 The readings of 4QTest 5-8 and that of 
the MT are identical, with the exception of 1J'''' for the 1J1' of the MT.85 

There might, however, also be an implied knowledge of Dt 18:15 to be 
detected in Mk 9:4,7 (par: Mt 17:5; Lk 9:35), Lk 7:39: 24:25; Jn 1:21 and 5:46. These 
NT occurrences are, however, not clear explicit quotations at all and none of these 
proves any clear intention to quote explicitly from the Scriptures. It is also 
interesting that Philo refers to the prophecy in Ot 18:15, but there is no indication 
that this is a reference to an eschatological prophet.8l, 

So also C. SMITS: -De combinatic is buitcngewoon deskundig 10\ stand gcbrachl. Wat in de 
gegeven omstandighedcn niel pasle, is mel cen andere passcnde IckS! aangcvuld- (eitaten II, 187). In 
the same direction also E. RICHARD: -He modifies considerably the LXX text (Delli 18:15-22 and 
adds Lev 23:29) to formulaIc his own 'OT quotation~ (OT in Acts. 336); and G.D. KILPATRICK: -In 
prim;iple he could have put the two passages together and made the various changes from the LXX 
himselr (Some Quolaliolls, 86). 
79. So categorized by W.K.L CLARKE under his heading: "Free Versions of the LXX. in Acts' (Use of 

lire Sepruagilll, 88-89). Almost in the same direction, cr. B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA: "a free 

rendering- (Trails/a/or's Halldbook, 85). 

SO. J. ROLOFF also thinks in this direction: -Die Wiedergabe des Wortcs fuOt auf dem LXX·Text, is! 

jedoch in ihrer Wortfolge so frei, daB man \'on einem Zitat im eigentlichen Sinne nieht mehr ~prechen 


kann" (Apg. 77). So does L. O'REILLY (Word olld Sign, 115) refers for instance also to C.M. 

MARTINI, L'esclusione dalla comunita del popolo di Dio e il nuovo Israele secondo Ani 3.23, in: 

idem, l.o para/a di Dio aile origini della O.iesa, Rome 1980., 246. 

81. So, for example, F.J. FOAKES JACKSON & K. LAKE, Beginllillgs IV, 38; J. DE WAARD, A 

Comparalil'e SlIIdy of lire Old Teslamelll ill lire Dead St!a Scrolls and ill tl.e New Testl1mell/ (Studies on 

the Texts of the Desert of Judah 4), Leiden 1%6.22·23; H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 41; F.F. BRUCE, 

Acts. 86-7; E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 44; B.M. METZGER, Textual Commelllory, 315; B.M; 

NEWMAN & EA NIDA. TrrmsiolOr's Hal/dbook, 85; G. SCHNEIDER. Apg I, 328; R. PESCH, Apg I, 

150.157; c.K. BARRETT, Luke/ACIS, 238. 

82. So STR·BILL, Kon.mel/tor II, 626; and C. SMITS, CilatCl. II, 186. Exceptions are SOt 18:15 §175· 

6~I07b) and pesiq 112a. 

8 . Sec J. DE WAARD on this in: Comparalive Sludy, 21·24; and idem., Qlloli1liOl.from Del/terol/omy, 
537·540. Cf. also the remarks of D.-A. KOCH on 4QTest (Scl.rift als Zellgf!, 252). 
84. Cf. H. BRAUN, Qumrall.llld das Nelle Tes/amclll, Vol.JJ. Tiibingen 1966,311-312. J. DE WMRD 
refers also 10 Codex Neofiti I (Comparative S/udy, 22). Againsl C. SMITS, who says it is not 10 be 
f~und in Judaislic literature (Citolen II, 186). 
~. Cf. J. DE WAARD, Comparative Study, 22

• Cf. D.M. HAY. Moses, 241,n.3. 
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Lukan knowledge and usage of these texts seems nonetheless to be prominent. 
The resemblances between Lk 24:25·27 and Ac 3:18,21·24 are striking. Even more 
interesting is the fact that Dt 18:15,18 is to be found once more in ACt in a shorter 
quotation in Ac 7:37.B7 No other references to Ll' 23:29 are to be found. 

To assume that these phrases (in Ac 3:22·23) were to be found already 
combined before Luke's time,88 remains problematic, questionable and 
unprovable.89 

4.22 171e introductory formula (Ac 3:220) 

The same trend is to be found here, as was the case in Ac 1:20, where a single 
introductory formula introduces an explicit quotation consisting of two seperate 
quoted texts. In Ac 1:20 the two texts are kept clearly separate, although combined 
with a Kal Here, however, the two different quoted texts seem to be integrated very 
closely with each other, thereby forming a conflated quotation.90 It would thus be a 
better modus operandi to discuss both quoted texts together here, instead of 
separating them. The introductory formula: Mwuofil; /J.E:V dm:v o'n, suggests that 
the conflated quotation may have been iniended as an explicit citation. It clearly 
indicates the section from the Scriptures from which the author is "quoting" - as 
was the case in the other two Petrine speeches. In the first Petrine speech the 
qooted texts were taken from "the book of the Pss· (Ac 1:20). In the second Petrine 
speech from "the prophet 11" (Ac 2: 16) and "David; (Ac 2:25,34). To these, the 
Torah ("Moses," Ac 3:22) is now added here in the third PetTine speech. 

87. See the hypothesis of C.H.H. SCOBIE on Luke's probable use of an early Christian Iract for Ae 
3:12·26 and Ac 7:2·53 (Source /IIalerial, 399-4:!1). 
88. A pre· Lucan combination is presumed (a) on the ba._is of Ihe exislence of "teslimonies' by: J.R. 
HARRIS (Teslimonies II, 70); I<. LAKE and HJ. CADBVRY (Begillnings IV, 22); L. CERFAUX (I.e 
premieT1!, 21f); C. SMITS (Cilalell II, 187); C.H. DODD, ScriPIIII'f:S, 53f; T. HOLTZ (UIIICI7I1ChulIgcll, 
72-73,97-98); and J. ROLOFF (Apg, 78); (b) on Ihe basis of a relationship "'llh 4QTcsl. by J. DE 
WAARD (ComparOlil'c Snufy, 21-24); and (c) a ·jev.ish·Christian source grounded in Ihe MT, not the 
LXX IC~': by D.L. BOCK (Proc/amolimr, 192357). 
89. So also G.D. KILPATRICK (Some QIIOIOlioIlS, 86). In the same dire~ion: E. RICHARD (OTill 
AClS,336). 
90. So also W.K.L. CLARKE, USC' of tlrC' Scpfllagilll, 94; E. HAE:-<CHEN, Sclrri/tz;tale, 163; C. SMITS, 
Orolell 11, 186; M. RESE, Motive, 66; G.D. KILPATRICK, Some QIlOialions, 86; G.L. ARCHER and 
G. CHIRICHIGNO, QUOIOliollS, 33; D.L. BOCK, Proclalllolioll, 19:!; and Col<. BARRElT, ulkc/Acts, 
238_ E. HAENCHEN labelled il as "Zwci 'Misch7jlate- (Schrifc::.itale, 165), while D. KILPATRICK 
talks of il as a "composile quotation; consisling of ',chocs Or pieces from pa.".ages in Deuteronomy 
and Le,il icus' (Some QuototiollS, 86). 
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4.23 Determining and explaining the terrum differences 

NT(NA26) LXX 
Ac3:22·3 Dt 18:15

16,19 

~LI'lIl ~TiLl'lIl 
€1:.'tOlIl 
o&A4>Wv 
oou 
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U)l.1v 
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001 
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£)l.£' 
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(a) Textual differences: Ac 3:22 and Dt 18:15-16,19 (LXX)91 

There are 5 major changes to be found between the readings of Ac 3:22 and Ot 
18:15-16,19: (1) A transposition in the NT of the LXX phrase, €K T@lIQ&).cj>@lI...W<; 
€).lf:; (2) pronoun changes of the three singulars (1101, 110U, 110u) in the LXX text, by 
viay of three plurals in the NT text (U).llll, Vp.WlI, Vp.WlI); (3) the changed pronoun in 
Ac (VJ.Llll) is moved before the verb, while it follows after the verb in Ot 18:15; and 
(4) the addition of the words, npOc; VJ.La~, in the 1\1'[. (5) The remaining reading of 
the text of the LXX in Ot 18:16·19 is omitted. 

0..1 TrQIISposiJion: €x 't(1)1I a&NfKilll (Vp.WlI) We; €J.L€ 

This phrase is to be found transposed from its position in the LXX reading (at the 
beginning of the sentence, before the verb), to another position (at the end of the 
sentence, after the verb), in the NT reading. Exactly the same situation is to be 
found again in Ac 7:37 where Dt 18:15 is quoted again. There is no reason to doubt 
the reading of the NT text in either instance; there are no other NT textual 
v.itnesses to support another reading. . 
The situation among the LXX textual witnesses is interesting. The transposition as it 
is to be found in Ac, is supported by no major LXX witness, but finds support, 
however, in the quotations of several Church Fathers92 - which clearly points to 
the fact that at a later stage in history the Church Fathers have adapted the NT 
readina . 

According to the known textual witnesses then, no evidence can be found that 
this transposition was already at hand in Luke's Textvorlage, and the transposition 
may therefore cautiously be ascribed to the hand of Luke himself. The word order 
as found in Dt 18:18 might have influenced him on this point:93 npo~irtTllI 
clllO:o-tijcrW cxlrto~ f:K 't@1I OOENfKilll cxlrt@lI W011EP 11f:,... However, the consistency in 
word order with regard to the transposition in both instances (Ac 3:22 and Ac 7:37), 
raises the unanswered question of whether Luke would have used an older 
Textvorlage of the LXX, lost today, which had this specific word order.94 

91. The lextual differences between the MT and LX-X could be followed in W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 
195·197, 
92. The change is supported by Chr passim; Cyr II 596, III 33, VIII 1316, IX 888, X 980; Epiph II 136; 
Eus VI 17; Isid 797; Nil 137; Or III 285; Procop 1844; Tht II 545, IV 1393; Titus 1225. 
93. With E. RICHARD, OT in ACIS, 336. He draws allention to the stylistic parallel with Ac 3:21: 
object, verb, subject + propositional phrase. (He prefers, however, another Tex/l'of/Qge as a beller 
choice for explaining the occurrences of the 2nd person plural forms here. This cannot be accepted, as 
~ €jlE (1st person) contradicts this theory) . 

. Also L O'REILLY (Word QI/d Sig", 116) refers to CM. MARTINI who has already considered this 
possibility, but after scanning through all the existing e\'idcncc of thc textual \\';tncsses of the LXX, 
including the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Targum Onkclos, and 40 175, he had to admit that none of 
these differs subl>tamially from the MT or confirms a different version. He concluded then that "The 
changes of which we shall speak seem, therefore, to be due entirely to the pen of Luke" (L 'csciusiolle, 
246-247}. Contrary to this, 1. DE WAARD has Slated explicitly that Ac 3:22 "is probably a rendering of 
Dt ]8,15, but not according to the MT or the LXX" (Comparalil'C SllIdy, 23), and has argued that there 
is a textual interrelationship between Ac 3:22·23 and a text of the type of 40 175. He rcrers also to the 
evidence orlhe Palestinian Targum tradition (especially Targum Pseudo-10nathan and codex Neofit; 1) 
in comparison with Targum Onkelos (QIIQ/QliOll/rOfn Deu/cJ1)11omy, 538.9). 
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This transposition is probably better explained in terms of the function of this 
stylistic change within the context, and that is that 'prophet" is placed here in an 
emphatic position. 

a.2 Pronoun changes and a.3 tile transposition ofvjJ.lv 

Three times in the first sentence of the quoted text, the second person singular 
pronoun of the LXX reading (aou-aOl-aou) is substituted by the second person 
plural pronoun in Ac 3:22 (UjJ.lV-ujJ.li3V-ujJ.li3v). The same changes occur again in Ac 
7:37 (except that the second of these three instances is omitted). 17le first of these is 
not only substituted in the NT, but also transposed from its original position in the 
LXX. This is the dative plural ujJ.lv, which appears before the verb as the second 
quoted word in Ac 3:22. It is a substitution of the dative singular aOl, which appears 
after the verb as the ninth word in the sentence of Ot 18:15 (LXX). No existing NT 
textual witness proposes any another reading, and the reading of the NT text can 
thus be accepted without any doubt at this specific point. Similarly, the NT change 
receives no support from any major LXX witness. There is, however, as noted 
above, the later adaptation of the NT text reading by the Church Fathers.95 The 
dative plural form (3rd person) is to be found in Dt 18:18 (npo$iItllV tlllOO-CTpW 
a:irt:oU;) and might ha\'e influenced this change between Dt 18:15 and Ac 3:22. The 
change plays an important role in the broader context.96 In the second instance, the 
LXX genitive singular crou (in the phrase, KUplO<; 6 9E:o<; crou, Dt 18: 15), is 
substituted in Ac 3:22 in the same phrase by the genitive plural UjJ.@II. The NT 
change is again supported by some minor LXX witnesses of a late date,97 which 
probably adapted to the reading of the ~T. Also in the third instance, the other LXX 
genitive singular crou (in the phrase h: L@II a&:\q,wll aou W<; E:jJ.€, Dt 18:15), is 
substituted in the same phrase in the l\T also by the genitive plural UjJ.li3I1. Exactly 
the same situation appears here, as was the case with the above mentioned changes, 
in relation to the LXX witnesses which support the changed reading of the NT.98 
The genitive plural form (3rd person) is again to be found in Ot 18:18 (E:K L@II 
ix&Acj>W1I a:irt:@11 WcrnE:p crL.), which might have influenced the change between Ot 
18:15 and Ac 3:22. 
Despite the scarcity of LXX textual support for the changed NT readings, there are 
scholars who don't want to exclude the possibility that these changes were already to 
be found in the exact reading of Luke's Textvorlage. 99 This cannot be accepted, and 

95. ct. Or VI 622. 
96. ct. M. RESE: • ... das Zilat trifT! die angeredelen Israeliten in dieser Form scbr viel unmillelbarer. 
Es liegt nabe, den Grund fUr diese Anderung in dem Bestreben zu linden, das Zitat an die Situation 
der Rede anzupassen' (Moii"e, 67). L. O'REILLY bas quite rightly pointed out that this transposed 
Gronoun is now standing in anemphatic position (JVord and Sign, llS). 

7. Supported by 12] 68' 407; Eus VI 96,100; Or V1622; Armap = TarP. 
98. Supporled by Eus VI 100; Or VI 622 = TarP. 

99, cr. here E. RICHARD, (Aar (J:1-8:4: TIlt! AlIIhor's Mel/lod of Composiliofl (SBLDS 41), Missoula 

1978, 109.110). So also in his arlicle: • ...il is more likely that the author employed a text which read the 

plural" (OT ill Acts, 336). 
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the changes are easily explained within the context of this speech itself. It must be 
noted that Peter's hearers are addressed in the second person plural. He talks with 
the people (npol; 'tov Aa6v, Ac 3:12), whom he addresses as "Israelite brothers· 
(iivOp€1; 'Iapo:r1Ai'tal., V.12), and refers to them several times in his speech with the 
second person plural pronoun: u)J.d;; )J.f:V (V. 13), u)J.€U; O€ (V.14), v)J.tv (V.14), 
no:V'twv v)J.Wv (V.16), v)J.Wv (V.17), u)J.Wv (V.19), v)J.lv (V.20), v)J.tv (V.22), v)J.@v 
(V.22), v)J.Wv (V.22), np64;; v)J.fil; (V.22), v)J.€ic:; Ea't € (V.25), v)J.@v (V.25), v)J.lv 
npW'tov (V.26), v)J.fi<; (V26), VJ.LWV (V.26). Seen from this contextual vie'll.'Point, the 
three changes in V.22·23 are compatible with the hearers, or subjects, who are 
addressed.1OO The transposition of the first (v)J.tv) in V.22 to its emphatic position. is 
understandable in the light of the same emphatic trend in V.25 and V.26. 

a.4 Addition: np(x; v)J.fi<; 

There is no reason to doubt the reading of the NT at this point. as none of the NT 
textual witnesses omits these words. Likewise, they are not included by any of the 
LXX witnesses. Thus, their occurrence in Ac must be attributed to the work of the 
NT author. The author may have included the words between the quoted phrases 
from Dt and Lv, with the same purpose as mentioned above, i.e. to be consistent 
with the addressing nature of the speech, and to emphasize this point by way of the 
three changes to the second person plural pronoun (V.22), as well as to include the 
pronoun here again.lOl 

as Omission ofDt 18:16-19 

The quoted text from Dt 18:15·20 breaks off at the beginning of Dt 18:16 and picks 
up again at the end of Dt 18:19 with a brief phraseological reference. The Dt 
content of this omitted section does not fit the new context of this speech in Ac at 
all, and its exclusion thus makes sense here. 

(b) Textual differences: Ac 3:23 and Dt 18:19(LXX) 

It is generally accepted by scholars that V.23 is based on Lv 23:29 (LXX), with 
phrases taken also from Dt 18:16,19 (LXX). This seems acceptable on the basis of 
the syntactical similarities between these phrases. Only three major changes appear 
in the remaining comparative material with Dt 18:19: (1) The words €<n:m O€ seems 
to be added in Ac 3:23;102 (2) the (, npo,i)'tl1l; of Dt 18:19 may have been 
substituted by 'toG npO+i)'to\) tKdvo\) in Ac 3:23 and transposed from its original 
position in the sentence; and (3) the av )J.T, cu::ouan of the LXX reading is 
transposed in Ac (reading €av ...). 

JOO. So also CM. MARTINI, L'csc/llsionc, 246·8; L. O'REILLY, Wold and SiC'l. 115; D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamation, 191. 
101. So ~Iso M. RESE, MOIivc, 67. 

]02. This is not indicated in the print of NA26. 
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b.I Addition: €<TtClI6€ 

No textual support for the omission of these words is found among the NT 
witnesses, nor do the LXX witnesses support their inclusion. The NT reading can 
thus be accepted as it is, and the addition be ascribed to Luke. Interesting here is 
the similarity between this €<TtClI with that which was found in the JI-quotation (Ac 
2:17,21).103 Although the possibility of influence from Ac 2 (JI-quotation) cannot be 
excluded at all here, it must be noted that £<TtCll is used frequently in the LXX 
especially in Dt, where it is combined \\;th the curses linked with disobedience to 
the lawsP04 Some broader knowledge of Ot (and/or the Torah) could have played a 
role here. 

b.2 Substitution and transposiJion: TOU TtflO!Pirrou h:t:lvou 

Without the alternative reading in Ot 18:19, supported by some LXX ...itnesses, the 
phrase, 0 npocpilTTl<; E:"Kt"lvoc;:. is to be found both in Ot 18:20 and 18:22. This might 
have found its way (in the genitive) into Ac 3:23 during Luke's compilation and 
paraphrasing of Ot 18:15-20/22.l05 Interesting is also the similarity between 4QTest 
<'JJil) and the LXX reading of 0 npocpil'"CTl<; (€x£lvoc;:).l06 

b.3 TransposiJion: iiv /rov /J.ft Coc:oOOu 

There is no textual support from any LXX witness for this transposition as it occurs 
in Ac. The transposition should be seen as pan of the author's process to compile a 
single quotation from the quoted phrases. 

(c) Textual differences: Ac 3:23 and Lv 23:29(LXX) 

The phrases nQO'Cl ~ il'"CU;;•..E:~OAt"Elp€\lElijot'"CCll E:K TOU ArlOU in Ac 3:23 resemble 
Lv 23:29,107 while /J.ft TartnvwElijoHClt E:V cM:U;:U iy.L€f>Cit '"Ca\m.1 and the final word, 
oircil<;;, were excluded from Lv 23:29 during the quoting process. There is' no support 
from any LXX witness in favour of these changes. They can therefore also be 
relatively safely be ascribed to Luke's hand as being part of his process of compiling 
one combined quotation. 

One thing. however, still remains in question: How does Lv 23:29 fit into this 
context? What is its relation with Ot 18:15-20 and how did Luke (or his tradition) 
come to it? 

103. Cf. also M.RESE, Moti>'e, 67. 
104. Cf. Dt 28:15,23,26,29,31,44,46,63,66,68; 30:1 (d. here the context of ch 3O!); 31:17,21,26; 32:20. 
105. Contrary 10 D.L BOCK, Practoll/oliOlI, 192. 
106. Also J. DE WAARD, who said thai this is •...an ob\ious e\'idcnce or the 'Sepluagintallendency or 
th& text tradition used by the compiler of 4Q'" (Comporotil'e Sllldy, 23). 
10 . Cf. also W.H. MARTY who ,uggesls that this possibility offers the besl explanation for all the 
variations in the texts O\"ew Moses, 197). J.A. WAARD, ComporOlil'e Study, 23; and R. 
LONGENECKER, Act.!', 299-300,n.22-23, hold anOlher \ie"'{loint, namely that Luke replaces the £1( 
!iua;"", of Dt 18:19 (LXX) with e(0),E9peu9f!a£'tQ\, 
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The syntactical similarities between Ac 3:23 and Lv 23:29 should not be 
pushed too far. IDS in the effort to accommodate (create?) the possible contextual 
connections.109 A few things must be considered here: (a) the context of the words 
in Lv 23:29 has no relationship with either Dt 18:15-20 or with Ac 3;110 (b) the 
formula itself seems to be typical of the literature which deals with the obedience of 
God's law. and the disobedience of the laws seems to be closely linked v.ith this 
curse - which is found extensively in "the aT"; (c) Luke himself may have compiled 
the curse here, within the framework of the nature of this law-material, which seems 
always to be combined with the curse. He would have done this with the help of his 
knowledge of the well known terminology used in the Torah, as well as with the help 
of the rest of the context of Dt 18(:19). 

4.24 Method ofquotatiOIl 

This third Petrine speech contains several explicit references to the history 
contained in the Scriptures (0 S€o<;; 'Al3pcID/-llCaLO 9€0<;; 'IO'aalC !Cal 0 9€0<;; 'lcx!CWj), 
o9€0<;; ncn:tpwv fu,.L@v. V.13; anpm(CX't'1iyy€lAtv ...e:w..rpWO'€v, V.18; ~uX cnoJ.lCX1:oc;; 
mlV1:WV 1:@V npo~TTt@v. V.IS; €AOAflO'€V 0 9€0<;; ~uX 0'1:0/-l111:0<; 1:@V ixyiwv em' 
cxiWvoc;; CXV1:0U npo4>TTt@v. V.21; MwUofj<;; /-lEV €tn€v. V.22; n6:v1:€<;; ~E oi npo4>Tl1:CXl 
anD La/-loviiA ICCXL1:@V !Ccx9€{fk 00'01 €:AQAflO'CXV KCXt !CCX1:ityy€W:xv ...• V.24; oi vim 
1:@V npoq,l11:@V KCXt 8ta.9itKll<;;, V.25; 1:0v<;; ncn:e:pcx<;; U/-l@v, V.25; np~ 'Af3pa6:p.. 
V.25), as well as explicitly quoted texts. Prophetic texts on the suffering of the Christ 
are not explicitly mentioned, but suggested.1ll The primary text which Luke had in 
mind here, seems then to be that of Dt 18: 15.18-19, although it is supplemented v.ith 
a moral code similar to the one to be found in Lv 23:29.112 The first part of the 
quotation is almost verbatim. the only changes being in the word order. while the 
second part seems to be a conflation of the rest of Dt 18:19-20/22 and a curse such 
as the one in Lv 23:29.113 Although this phraseological quoted text from Dt 18 is not 
quoted verbatim in its entirety. it is clearly apparent that it is based on the LXX.114 

lOS. cr. also J. DE WAARD who argued in Ihe 511me direClion (Compaftl/il'f! Sntdy, 2.1-24). 
109. cr. here, ror cxample,. the discus.,ion by D.L BOCK, Proclama/ioll, 192-3. 
110. Also C.M. MARTINI has recently debated this issue and denied Ihat Ac 3:23 is a quotation from 

Lv 23:19 as such. According 10 him, the central phra.~e in V.23 probably comes rrom 01 18:19, but Ihe 

phrases al the beginning and Ihe cnd or Ac 3:23, although found in Lv 23:29. are in ract stereotyped 

expressions rrequently found elsewhere in Ihe OT (L 'csdusiolle, 249-251, as referred 10 by L. 

O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, 115). . 

Ill. cr. c. SMITS who pointed to implicit refcrence to Is 52:13 and 53:11 (Cita/clI It, 184). 

112. Cf. E. HAENCHEN, Sci!rij/zi/ate, 163; C. SMITS, Cita/en fl. 186·7; and G.D. KILPATRICK, 
Some Quo/atiollS, 86. 
113. According 10 E. RICHARD, Luke • ... modifies considerably the LXX text .. .Io rormulale his own 
'OT quolal~on~ (Or ill ACIS, 336). cr. al,o T. HOLTZ, Ullter.wclulllgcll, 71-81; M. RESE, Mot;I'!!, 66
77; E. KRANKL, Jesus, der Knecl!/ GO/les. Die hcilsJ,'esclJicllllicile Stellllng JeSII in den Redell der 
Apostclgcsclticllte (BU S), Regensburg 1972, 198-202; K. KLiESCH, Hei/sgcschiclt/liclle Credo, 129; and 
W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 197. 
114. So also G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Qllo/a/iolls, 86; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 328; D. HAMM, 
PaeT's Speech. 213; and H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. Contrary 10 C.H. DODD, ScriplufI1S, 53; C. 
SMITS, Ci/a/clI fl, lS7;J. DE WAARD, CompaTatiw!SnuIy, 23; and T. HOLTZ, UllIersucllllllgt:l1, 71-81 
(later rollowed by G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 316), who believes that il came rrom a collection of 
teslimonies. KILPATRICK's criticism or HOLTZ will surlice: 'Wilh this conclusion we may 
sympathize, bUI I cannot follow his argument in Ihis inslance. He does nOI seem 10 have demonstrated 
an intervening slagc belwcen Ihe LXX and the cvangelist. In principle he could have put the two 
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The quoted phrases were carefully selected from its original context and those in the 
quoted section which did not fit the new context. were omitted on contextual 
grounds. Stylistic changes were also made, such as the personal pronouns which 
were changed to fit the audience to whom this "quotation" was directed, and the 
transposition which placed "prophet" at the beginning, and thus in an emphatic 
position. The curse at the end of the compiled quotation, was probably the author's 
own creative construction, based on his knowledge of such curses within the wider 
context of the book (Dt) or part (Torah) from which he is quoting. 

It is interesting that roughly the same pattern which was deployed in the first 
and second Petrine speeches,llS is also to be found here. In this instance there are 
(a) four themes which are touched upon (VV.12;13-18;19-20;21); (b) next, the first 
part of the quotation is presented as a fulfilled promise made to Moses (V.22a); (c) 
the last two parts of the quotation - containing the as yet unfulfilled aspects of the 
promise - follows, and has the nature of an appeal to the listeners (VV.22b-23); 
(d) the last of the four themes under (a). i.e. the argument about God's promises, is 
again picked up (VV.24-25a); (e) another unfulfilled quotation is presented, 
recalling the promise made to Abraham (V.25b); and (f) the speech is concluded 
with a summary of the message (V.26). 

Looking especially at V.23. the possibility was mentioned that there is an 
apparent similarity between the way in which Luke uses Scripture here. and the 
pesl/er method of exegesis1l6 as found in rabbinic Judaism. One should be cautious, 
however, not to make connections between the exegetical methods used by rabbinic 
Judaism and those of the NT writers, Luke in particular. The explicit use of well 
known indicators (lenllilli teclmid) for those methods are lacking to a large extent in 
Lk-Ac.l I7 

4.25 Inlerpretation oftile quotation by Luke 

Ac 3:21 refers to the words of God, spoken in the distant past, through his prophets. 
The quoted phrases from Dt 18 are now presented as an example of such a promise 
of the times of restoration, as implied in the previous verses. lI8 This brings to mind 
Luke's presentation of Jesus' own interpretation of the Scriptures before his 
ascention. The first occasion is to be found in Jesus' debate with the Sadducees in 
connection with the resurrection of the dead (Lk 20:27·40). Jesus indicated there 
that even Moses showed that the dead will be resurrected, and referred to the 
passage of the bush where Moses calls the Lord the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, thereby interpreting it that they are stiJIliving. and that he is therefore the 
God of the living (Lk 20:37-38). The interesting point here is that this confessional 

raMage. together and made the various changes from the LXX himself" (Some QIIO/a/ions, 86). 
15. Compare Ch 4, 3.2.4 -Method of quotation". 

116. cr. D. HAMM who says categorically thaI V.23 • ... is a broad statement of the peshcr hermeneutic 
Luke is using -the principle that all of Scripture points to these current evcnlli" (Pcler's Speech, 213). 
117. Seo for instance also D.-A. KOCH's remarks in his study on Paul, that the introductory formulae 
lack these indicators (Schrift 015 allge.227·230). 
118. cr. also D. HAMM who argue. along similar Jines (PCICr'S Speech, 212). 
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formula is interpreted by Luke in terms of the resurrection! The second occasion is 
after Jesus' own resurrection, before his ascension. On two different occasions [n Lk 
24 Jesus refers to the Scriptures, applying them to his own life. First to those on 
their way to Emmaus: "And beginning witll Moses and all the Prophets, he 
interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself" (Lk 24:27), 
But also to the disciples: " ... that everything written about me in tile law ofMoses and 
the Prophets and the Pss must be fulfilled" (Lk 24:44). The christo!ogical application 
of these phrases here in Ac 3, as well as in Stephen's speech in Ac 7:37, do then 
indeed fit within Luke's interpretation of Scripture.1l9 It will be reflected upon 
again in Ac 28:23. 

The links between Ac 3 and 7 are wider than only this one shared quotation, 
The reference in Ac 3:13 to the covenantal God of Israel, "the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob,· is also to be found in a similar form in Ac 7:32. 

The Servant-of-Yahweh themel20 is linked here with the Prophet-like,Moses 
theme,121 The prophet-like-Moses motif plays a prominent role here in the third 
Petrine speech.122 There might have been an expectation among some Jews and 
Samaritans of an eschatological prophet like Moses or Elijah.l23 In fact, lQS 9.11 
and 4QTest 5-8 might be indications that this prophecy was already interpreted 
before the time of the apostles "as pointing to one particular prophet, a second 
Moses, who would exercise the prophet's full mediatorial function as Moses had 
done,"124 That Luke understood Dt 18:]8 in a direct messianic sense here, is 
clear:125 Jesus is that eschatological prophet to whom Dt 18 refers,l:!6 who was 
"raised up" by God (Ac 3:22).127 That prophet would be divine, as God himself is 

According 10 C.H.H. SCOBIE, these are the only IWO passages in early Christian literature (apart 
from the Pseudo·Clementines) where Dt 18:15,18 is explicitly quoted as a christologicaltex1 (Source 
Material, 418). 
120. To be found in the usage of nate;. Cf. Ac 3:13,26 and the allusion to Is 52(53):13. 
121. So J.A.T. ROBINSON, Primiti.'c OlfislO/OEr", 139; f.f. BRUCE, Da.·jdic Messiah, 11; and W.H. 
MARTY, New Moscs, 198. 
122. L O'REILLY has pointed out, based on his analysis of the chiastic structure of Ac 3:19·26 thatlhe 
phrase, oaa all AaATlO'\l np6c; vpa\: (V.22), is central. He argues that this may have been done 
consciously by the author, and this in turn would convey something of the importance of the prophets' 
(God's) words here. His conclusion is that "The word of the prophet.like·Moses is deliberately placed 
in the cenlral position in the rhetorical structure and that indicates its crucial im porlance' (Word alld 
Sig/" 116). D. HAMM says: "..Jesus has been raised not only to reign as Davidic Messiah, but also to 
continue his mission as anointed Prophet-like·Moses now working through the leaders of 'Israel 
restored' (the church)" (Pcter's speech, 2(0). 
123. So D.M. HAY who rcfers to: 1Mac 4:46; 14:41; lQS 9:11; 4QTcst 5, with the c1earcst evidence 10 
be found "of eschatological expectations of a prophct especially like Moses (whether equated with the 
Messiah or not) are 4QTest 4-8 and the Samaritan Taheb traditions' (Moses Through New Testament 
Spectacles, in: IlIIcrpr 64 (1990), 240·:!52, here 241). Also f.F. BRUCE, Acts, 86, following J. 
MACDONALD (17lc Thc%gy of the Samaritalls, London 1~) and H.-J. SCHOEPS (17.cologie wzd 
Geschidlle des /udcllcilrisrentums, Tiibingcn 1949). 
124. So F.F. BRUCE,Acts, 86; and W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 191. 
115. Cf. also C. SMITS, Cita/en II, 186. 
126. L O'REILLY says: "Since, however, the prophecy clearly refers to Jesus, it can only mean that it is 
Jcsus, the Eschatological Prophet, who speaks here and now in the preaching of Ihe apostle' (Word and 
Si.fI, 119). So also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 198·199. 
1_ . Cr. L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, 110. W.H. MARTY highlights three features of the Mosaic 
Prophet motif: (a) a messiah'prophet, (b) an eschatological prophet, and (c) a resurrected prophet 
(New Moses, 198-201). 
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divine. Jesus could therefore be described as the "holy and just One; attributes of 
God himself.1 28 

Although the word TilTto~ is not used explicitly, the hermeneutical link is 
clearly that of typology.l::!9 The words of Moses are used to indicate that, as God 
raised up Moses, so also will God raise up a proplJet like Moses. 

It is interesting that although this quoted section is not part of "the Prophets" 
as such, Luke uses it in the same way as the prophetic material. The bridge is 
already made within the broader context of Dt 18:15-22. Luke finds in those words 
some kind of foretelling, with Moses130 typifying himself as "a prophet" (Ac 3:22). 
For Luke then, Moses is a prophet, just as Joel, Isaiah and the other prophets were. 
This is similar to the approach which Luke followed in Peter's first speech, where he 
quoted from the Pss, but used the quotations as ·prophecies" from David. In the 
second Petrine speech he explicitly calls Da\;d "a prophet" (Ac 2:30), and again 
quotes from the Pss, treating the quoted passages as prophecies. 

In the context of Dt 18:15·22, the people are also clearly warned against false 
prophets. The proof is given in Dt 18:22: If a prophet announced something in the 
name of the Lord and it did not happen, then it was not the Lord who had spoken to 
that prophet. The fact that the lame man could have been raised by Peter and John, 
proved that Christ was raised. Thus the prophecy has come true, and is confirmed as 
being the words of God himself. 

An important question which arises here, is whether this motif of "the Mosaic 
eschatological prophet" was a pre-Lukan concept which was passed on as early 
church tradition,Bl or whether it was Luke himself who applied the concept to 
Jesus.132 Although there are many references to ~foses to be found in the NT, 
nowhere else is Jesus explicitly referred to as "the prophet like Moses".133 

This speech seems to be important in terms of the development in the 
theology which was based on concepts from the Scriptures, Although a link is 

128. C. SMITS refers to Is 6:3 and Dn 9:7, in comparison with Is 53:11 and Jer 23:5 where these 
attributes of God are seen also as attributes of the Messiah (Cila/clI II, 184-185). 
129. So also H. CONZELMANN. Apg, 41: W.H. MARTY, !\'ew Moses, 198; D. HAMM, Peler's 
fSliech, 215 . 

• Sce DI 10:10 which introduces what follows as the words of Moses. But it is also confirmed by God 
himself in Dt 18:17·22 with regard to the prophet who "ill come. 
131. See D.M. HAY, Moses Through New Testament Spectacles, ItllCtpr 64 (1990), 240-252, here 242, 
who refers, in turn, to H. CONZELMANN, The Tlleo/ag)' of51 Luke. London l'XlO. 166-7; and SAT. 
ROBINSON, Twe/ve New TeSla11le!l/ SllIdics, London 1'X>2, 150·151. 
132. So D.M. HA Y, Moses, 242. Cf. also D.P. MOESSNER, Lord of Ihe Balltp,cl: 771t! Lileral}, 111ld 
77lc%gica/ Significance of Ihc LI/katl Trao·cI Narratio'c, Minneapolis 1989, 56-70,259·284; and P.F. 
FEILER, Jesus the Prophet: The Lucan Portrayal of Jesus as the Prophet likc Moses, PhD.Diss, 
Princeton Theological Seminary 1986. 
133. So also D.M. HA Y, Moses, ::!42·3. Although W.A. MEEKS has referred to passages such as Jn 
4:19-29: 6:14-15 and 7:25·52, containing allusions to the idea of'a prophet like Moses,' the line of 
thought in those passages is simply that of "Jesus as Prophet'. There are no explicit indications that it is 
Moses in particular who is being referred to in those passages (77IC Proplrel./(jllg: Moses Trodilions and 
the Jollanlline Chrisl%gy, Lciden 1'X>7, 319). See also the remarks of D.M. HAY. Moses, 243-244 on 
this, and W.H. MARTY, who Slated that Ac 'contains the most explicit references to Christ as the 
second Moses in the New Testament" (New Moses, 181). 
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established between the messianic time and the time of the parousia, it is clear that 
not all that the prophets had foretold, had happened yet.134 

'43 The quoted text from Gn 22:18/26:4 (Ac 3:25) 

Scholars differ in their identification of the quotation in Ac 3:25. Some relate it to 
Gn 12:3 (28:14), while others trace it back to Gn 22:18 (26:4). Similarities between 
the latter and the quoted text in Ac 3:25 seem to be greater than in the former 
case.135 

4.3.1 Pre-Lv./wn NT usage ofthe quotation 

This text was already quoted before Luke's time in Paul's letter to the Galatians 
(€vn';\.oyrl9fjO"ovtal €:V 001 no:vta La WVT'\, GI3:8)136 with its relation to 3:16 (l(a1 
1:&3 O"n€pfJ.(X"ti oov).137 It seems then to be known by the early Christians within the 
context of God's promise to Abraham. That Luke has taken this from Gl seems 
unprovable. The fact that it is quoted here in Ac 3 by the mouth of Peter, and in Gl 
3 by Paul, is but one piece of evidence against a Lukan adoption of the GI-text. 
What seems clear is that this promise of God was well known to the early Christians, 
and it could have been quoted and/or referred to on several occasions; differences 
in wording are thus to be expected. 

4.3.2 77le introductory formula (Ac 3:25) 

The introductory formula flows out of the statement that the audience "are the 
children of the prophets and of the covenant which God has made with their fathers, 
by saying to Abraham" (A€yWV npo<; , A.ppa:O:J-l). The quotation which follows 
hereafter is then intended to be the wording of that age old promise of the 
covenantal God to Abraham. 

134. Cf. C. SMITS, CilalCIIll, 187. 
135. The latter is also preferred by NA26; and, ,,~!h qualilic;u!ions, by E. HAENCHEN, SchriflZitale, 
165; H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 41; B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Trallslator's Handbook, 87; M. 
RESE, Mmive, 73; G. LUDEMANN, Christelllllm, 58; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,329,11.126; D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamation, 195; and c.1<. BARRETT, Luke/Acts, 238. 
136. So also I<. KUESCH, Credo, 130; and D.·A. KOCH, Sdilift als Zeugt!, 162f. 
137. Cf. D.-A. KDCH-s commenl5 (Schrift als ZCIIgt!, 222) on J. JEREMIAS' identification of tbe 
exegetical rules of Hillel in tbe leners of Paul (Paulus als Hillelit, in: E.E. ELLIS & M. WILCOX 
(eds), Nemes/amentlca e/ Scmi/ico. Studies in HOIlOllr of Mal/llew Black, Edinburgh 1969,88-94). In this 
instance JEREMIAS identilies tbe 6th rule of Hillel in GI 3:16: 'Pis vcrwende hier Gen 22,18, nachdem 
er in Gal 3,8 die ahnlichc Sielle Gen 12,3 ziliert bat. Doch setzt Pis in Gal 3,16 ... , riji 'AllpoO:p. (bzw. 
act) I:al(!) 1:iji an€pJ.l.Clt"i oeu als Zilatwortlaut vorallS, also nicht die Scgensankundigung von Gen 22,18 
(bzw. 26,4), die tatsiichlich mit Gen 12.3 vcrwandt isl, sondern die LandverhciBung von Gen 13,15 
(1!Q(y(w rlIv yiiv ... (Yoi!)Waf:) cruplv I:al riji antp).lcrri (You) bzw. 17,8 oder 24,1 (D.-A. KOCH, Schri/t 
als Zellge. 222). See also G. LUDEMANN: 'Folgende Erklarungen dicses Bcfundes sind denl:bar. 1
Paulus und Lukas gehen unabhangig voneinander auf eine Tradition zuruck; 2. Lukas benulZl eine 
Tradition des Paulinischen Missionsbcrcichcs, die auf Gal 3,16 zuriickgcht' (Olris/elltllm, W). 
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4.3.3 DeJennining and explaining tile textual differences 

Ac3::25 	 Gn 22:18 Gn 26:~ Gn 22: 18 Gn 26:4 

ICol 	 Kol ,al 

£V£UAOY'l- f;VruA0Y'l

9tlaovtm 9tloov'tal 

£v't4'\ iv -::4) £v't@ 
cmipJ.lQ'ti cmtPJlQ't( cmipJla'ti 
O'OU aou aou 
[iV]£UAoY'l
9tloovrm 
noomai nCv'to'tQ nmJ'to'tQ 
nQ'tplai €9V1l €9vq 

ri\<;yi\<; 	 ri\<;yi\<; ri\<;yii<; 

(a) Textual differences: Ac 3:25 and Gil 22:18/26:4 
There are two major changes between the text of Ac and that of the LXX to be 
found: 1 transposition (€V€VAOY119f\crOll'tal is moved after €v "Ct!l O1t€p,...ati O'OV in 
Ac 3:25),138 and 1 substitution (nav"C(X "Co €9Vll becomes nCicral ai na"Cplai in Ac 
3:25). 

a.l Transposition: €v€uAoYfl9f\aov"Cal 

None of the existing NT textual witnesses supports the order as found in the reading 
of the LXX, which is reflexive. They do, however, differ on alternatives with regard 
to the word €-V€uXoyn9f\aoV"C(xL139 There is also no support from the LXX textual 
witnesses in favour of the Ac-reading, which is passivistic. This makes it possible 
that the existing changes in Ac are due to the hand of the author or the specific 
tradition (of which there exists no written proof today) from which the author has 
taken this quotation. 
The function, or result, of the transposition is that the phrase, €v "Ct!l O1t€-pJ..UX"Cl aou, 
is emphasized within its new comext.I-lO Bearing in mind the context of this verse in 
which the audience are told that they are "the sons" (oi viol) of the prophets and the 
covenant, and that it was made to their "fathers" ("Coile; na"C€pae; VJ.I.@v), the 
transpositional change to emphasize €-v "Ct!l O1t€PJ.I.Q:"Ct aov, makes good sense. This 
audience consists ofthe descendants (the "seed") of Abraham to whom the promise 
was made. That ancient promise is thus going to be fulfilled in them, 

138, D.L. BOCK calls this an 'inversion- (Proclamalion. 175), 

139, Alternatives are the following: (a) A· B 'I' 323.945 pc = £uAo,),,,9,;aHI:tt; (b) C = 

in£~OY'l9tla£'tol; (c) p74 ~ AC DE 0165 AI £v£UA0Y'l9i)cov't:Ol, Note thai codex D also agrees 

",lh lhis reading. 

140. So also D.L BOCK, ProclamatioJl, 195. 
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a.2 Substitution: 
navra 1:a if9Vll (LXX) -> naacn ai no:1:plai (Ac) 

There is no evidence of any NT textual witness supporting the reading as found in 
the LXX, and also no LXX textual support for the reading in Ac. So this alternative 
reading too might thus be ascribed to the hand of the author and/or his tradition (of 
which no written evidence exists). 

Some have suggested the influence of Ps 21:18,141 Ps 21(22):28142 or an 
independent non-LXX tradition behind this change)43 If it is accepted that this 
speech was addressed to Jews, and that 1:0. if9Vll means the Gentiles in Ac, the 
change makes sense.l44 

4.3.4 Method ofquotation 

Although some scholars have taken Gn 12:3 as locus for the phrase n<xaal at no:1:plal 
TIl<; yf1I;; in the quotation.145 this is doubtful.l~ Gn 12:3 is however, also to be found 
again in the idential wording (LXX and MT) repeated in Gn 28:14.147 

It is not clear if this quotation was taken from the LXX or from the Hebrew.148 The 
verb ttv£'UAoYE"lV points to the firs! (LXX),I49 but the word order points to the latter 
(MT). 

This might be a so-called "free quotation",150 i.e. meant to be an explicit 
quotation with an introductory formula,151 but probably not copied from a written 

141. cr. E. HAENCHEN, Scll1ift:itate. 165. 
142. So M. RESE, Matil'C, 73; and H. CONZELMAl\N, Apg. 41. 
143. So D.L. BOCK, Proclamation, 196358·359. 
144. So seen by G. LUDEMANN: "Der Ausdruckpatriai schlieBt dagegcn die Judcn mil cin. [hocn gill 
ja, wie pro/Oil 3,26 zcigt. in bcsondcrcr Weise der segen. Lukas hal damit das Zilat dem Kontext der 
Pelruspredigt an Juden angepallt" (O,ristelllul1I, 58). See also M. RESE, Motil'e, 73. 
145. cr. for instance E. HAENCHEN, Scllrift:itate, 165; E. KRANKL, Kllcclll GOlles, 201; E. 
PLUMACHER, Lukas, 44; and H. RINGGREN, Lllke's Use, 233. In Ihe words of K. KUESCH, if Gn 
12:3 is taken as I he basis here, • ... dann wurde aus christologischen MOliven hera us ev "t4i anepJ.LCX"tt rou 
aus Gen 22,18 (26,.t) fur EV eroi OOlonl an den Anrang gcslellt und +lAal durch narpllXi ausgewcchselt' 
fredo, 130). 
~. So convincingly argucd by M. RESE, Matil'C, 71·73; and K. KLIESCH, Heilsgeschidl/liche OJuio, 

130. The latter says: "Dcnkl man jcdoch an Gcn 22,18 als G rundlage, so ",lire £v "tlii anEPJlOXt 000 

einfach betonl vorangcstclll und "to. i:91lTl durch nQ"tplOi ersel7.l, um die Juden in die Vcrheissung 
einbeziehen zu konnen' (Credo, 130). See also D. HAMM, Peter's SJlf!ech, Z13. 
147. So also D.-A. KOCH: "Nur hier isl die VerheHlung als direkle Rede gestallel, jedoch isl jeweils 
vom Segen rur n5crQl Qi +lAal tfi<; yi'j<;; die Rede. In den sekundiiren Aufnahmen dicser VerhciBung in 
18,18; 22,18 und 26,4 heillt es zwar jeweils nav1:Q 1:0. 1!91lTl U)<;; yi\<;, doch fchll die direkle Anrede 
(18,18: EV aU1:4i) bzw. isl die Segensankundigung mit der Nachkommenschafl Abrahams verbunden 
(22,18 und 26,4: EV 1:iiI CI11Ep)lllT1 aou). Die LXX entsprichl damil jeweils wortlich dem MT (Scllrift au 
Zellg/!, 162,n.7). 
148. So also B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Troltslator's Halldbook, 87. Conlrary 10 G. LUDEMANN, 
OlfistelllwlI, 60, who Ihinks thai il is 'an der LXX orientiert". 
149. So also H. RINGGREN, Lllke's Use, 233. 
150. So indexed by W.K.L CLARKE, Use of the SeplUagilll, 88,90. E. HAENCHEN labelled it a 
"Mischzilat' (Scllrijlzitate, 165). 
151. CK. BARREIT says Ihat Ihe verse is "virlually a quolation, and Ihe inlroductory words,...are 
virtually a cilalion formula" (Luke/Acts, 2'18). 
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Texn>oriage, but rather from memory and/or oral tradition.l52 Or it was meant to be 
a conflated quotation, combining Gn 22:18 and 26:4, as was done in Ac 3:23 with Dt 
18:19 and Lv 23:29.153 

Compare the interesting notion in Lk 20:37-38 where Luke deals with the 
resurrection as attested by Moses, plus the quotation "the God of Abraham. Isaac 
and Jacob". This is linked in Lk 20:41f with the sonship of David. A similar pattern 
is to be found here. 

4.3.5 lnlerpretalion oftIle quotation by Luke 

The application of the quotation is made at the end of the speech. It dearly fits in 
fith God's salvation history which featured prominently in the rest of the speech. 
With the audience being clearly reminded that they are the decendants of those 
fathers to whom God's promises were made, and that these promises are fulfilled in 
their (the listeners') generation, this quotation is used to appeal to their conscience 
that Christ was sent to them in order to bless them, and to turn them from their 
wickedness. 

It has been proposed that €V€:uAOYfl9fjoOV1:(X1 should be understood as 
reflexive and not as passive.1 54 Also the npfih:ov in V.26 clearly suggests that the 
circle is wider than the Jews alone.155 However. Luke probably consciously changed 
the lf9VTl to mrrplal This was probably done either to include the Jewsl56 (to whom 
this speech seems explicitly to be addressed), or because Luke could not refer 
explicitly to the Gentiles, as did Gn 22:18, without a clear reference to the gentile 
mission, which at this stage in the story Mill lies in the future)57 Luke interprets the 
promise to Abraham in Gn 22:18 as being fulfilled through this opportunity for 
conversion of the hearers of Peter's message.l:'i8 

The final question to be answered, is then if the quotations in this speech is to 
be understood as ·christological",159 as "eschato!ogical",l60 or both? This quotation 

i~} See also C. SMITS, OlDlen fI, 187, who lhinks along lhe same lines. 
:l . So also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 197. 

154. So E. HAENCHEN, SchriJI:ilalC, 1(,6: -'hrem eigenllichen Sinn nach wollten die 
altleslamcntlichcn Slellen sagen: Die Heiden werden in Abrahams Naehkommen die hochsle 
Mogliehkcil des Gescgnetscins erblieKen und darum 5ich segnen mit dem Wunsch: MOchtesl du so 
c\:5Cgnel sein wie Abraham!' 
b5. So also E. HAENCHEN, ScllfiJt=ilalc, 166. 
156. So, for example, N. DAHL (The SIOry of Abraham in Luke-Acts, in: L.E. KECK and J.L. 
MARTYN (eds), SlIldics ill Lllkc-AclS, Nashville 1966, 139-158); and D. HAMM (Peler's Speech, 214). 
For C. SMITS lhis implies Jews as well as Genliles. He considers lhe pos.,ibilily that Ps 21:28 could 
have played a role here (Olalell 1/, 187). However, as ",ilh Go 12:3, lhere is no evidence lhat Ps 21:28 
h!!S had any influence here. 
157. So E. HAENCHEN, Scilri/tzilale, 166. 
158. Cf. also D. HAMM, for the same line of lhinking; • ...the fulfillmenl of that Abrahamic covenanl is 
given final explieilncs., - il is inlerpreled as the conversion now offered 10 all, firsl 10 lhose of Israel 
who show themselves to be lhe authentic people of God by accepting the Messiah, then those Genliles 
who allow lhemselves 10 be included in the end-time restoralion of Israel by embracing ils Christ" 
iF:elcT's Speech, 214)• 
.)9. So D.L BOCK, Proclam(Jlioll, 197; Cf. also C.H.H. SCOBIE, SOl/ree Malenol, 418. M. RESE links 

0Plllhc last quolalion to lhe chrislolog)' (!>Imil'c, 75). 
1 . So convincingly argued by c.K. BARRETT, Failll aJld Eschatolog:.', 4. Also along similar lines on 
lhe combined qUolalion in Ac 3:22-2.1, M RESE, ,\fmi.'t!, 71. 
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from Gn 22:18 points to the present and future. It is not only used to state that this 
generation will be blessed, but, within the context of the preceding quoted texts, 
demands the acceptance of Jesus as that fulfillment of God's promises. That is the 
prerequisite for this blessing. This is confirmed by especially V.23. The emphasis is 
thus rather on the eschatological dimension,161 than on the christology. This in turn, 
is confirmed by the implied promise of Jesus' second coming in V.2t. They are thus 
living currently in the "moment of the refreshing times' until all which was promised 
has been fulfilled, and then they will experience the moment in time when Jesus will 
come again. 

5. SUMMARY 

5.1 The first Petrine speech quotes from the scroll of the Pss, the second from that 
of the 12P and the Pss, and now this third one from the remaining part of Scripture, 
the Torah. 
5.2 The authoritative nature of these Scriptures stands out, "being the Word of God 
spoken by his Spirit through the prophets". 
53 The promises made to Da\'id, Joel, Moses and Abraham are recalled in these 
three Petrine speeches. The mediatory role of prophets plays an important part 
here. 
5.4 The fulfillment of God's words spoken by these prophets and Scriptures, cannot 
be prevented. It has to happen, 'whether it be the betrayal of Jesus by Judas, his 
rejection by the Israelites (Jerusalemites) and their leaders, or the suffering of 
Christ and his resurrection. 
5.5 Very few of the changes between the readings of these quotations in Ac and the 
existing textual witnesses of the LXX are attributable to another Texll'Orlage. Most 
of the changes are stylistic changes to adapt the quoted text to its new context. The 
majority of these changes are theologically motivated from the hermeneutical 
framework of the author. 
5.6 Certain elements of the Jesus-kerygma are found repeated in all three Petrine 
speeches: the rejection of Jesus (Ac 1:16; 2:36; 3:13-14); his suffering (Ae 1:22; 2:23; 
3:13-15) and resurrection (Ac 1:22; 2:24,31,32; 3:15). Some elements are only to be 
found in the first two speeches, e.g. Jesus as riJpLC:X;; (Ac 1:21; 2:36); while others are 
only found in the last two of these three Petrine speeches (so-called missionary 
speeches). 
5.7 The disciples as witnesses of Jesus' life and resurrection are to be found in all 
three speeches (Ac 1:21-22; 2:32; 3:15). 

161Cf. G. LUDEMANN on V.20: "Resullat der Umkehr ist Vollendung in der Parusie Jesu' 
(CllfislelllulII, 58). Also D.L. BOCK: "The peculiarities of this speech centre on their Pentateuchal 
emphasis and the explicit emphasis on Jesus' rClurn. clements which reflecl a strongly Jewish context 
and an eschatological emphasis that is found in the earliest writings of Paul as well as the Gospel's 
apocalyptic discourses· (Proclal!!atioll, 197). 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 6 

PAUL'S FIRST SPEECH 
(Acts 13:16-41/48) 

1. THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

The extensive scrutiny and discussion to which the second Petrine speech (Ac 2:14
41) has been subjected has been noted in Ch 4; it has been viewed from many 
different perspectives, and with different purposes in mind. The same close 
attention has been applied to this first Pauline speech (Ac 13:16-41),1 and the trilogy 
of quotations (VV .33-35) in particular, has exercised the imagination of scholars! 

Uke the Petrine speeches, this speech is today, fairly generally accepted as the 
creative and compilatory work of Luke himself.2 This current stage has not, 
however, been reached without questions being asked about whether the speech as a 
whole, or parts of it which were taken from tradition, were formed by Luke.3 
Attention has already been drawn to the similarities between Ac 2:14-41 and 13:16
41. When the focus falls specifically on the explicit quotations in these two speeches, 
it is interesting to notice that (a) Ps 15( 16):10 is found here again, as well as (b) a 
quotation from the duodecim prophetae. The fact that both speeches quote from 
both the collections of the 12P and of the Pss, is also notewonhv. 

Ac 13:14 states explicitly that this speech was delivered by Paul in the Je\\~sh 
synagogue4 in Antioch, in the province of Pisidia. This occurred on the sabbath, 
after the readings from the Law and the Prophets had taken place (13:15).5 Paul is 
seen here as a rhetor, but in contrast to the Jewish tradition of sitting in the 

Compare, for instance, Ihe works of E. LOVESTAM (1961), M.F .•l. BUSS (1980) and BJ. KOET 
~1989)• 

. So also A. WEISER (Al'g 11, 328-329) who has argued convincingly in this direction, and C. 
BREYTENBACH, Mil Paulus wId Barnabas ill Go/alien. Smdien =tl Aposle/geschichre 13f.; ]6, 16, 18,23 
ulld Gal 1,2 wId 3,1, (yet unpublished) 1993/4,27. On Ihe basis of Ac 13:15f which forms the scenic 
narrative frame of the speech, and Ac 13:42f which describes the reaction to Ihe speech, 
BREITENBACH says that "Diese beiden Texlleile konnen hum unabhangig von der Rede existiert 
haben. Daher wird man annehmen mlis.-;en, daB zumindeSl Apg 13.14c-42 in dieser Form von Lukas 
komponierl wurde' (Pall/us und Barnabas, 27). 
3. Cf. U. WlLCKENS, Mw·iollsrcdell, 55: and W.H. BATES, NOle, 8. 
4. According to A. WEISER, Ihis is Paul's only speech addressed to Jews (Apg 11,323). 
5. Compare J.W. DOEVE, Jewish Hermelleutics; l.W. BOWKER, Speeches, 96·111; D. 
GOLDSMITH, Pes/lcT, 321-324; E.E. ELLIS, Midraschaltigc 2.1gc, 94·104; M. DUMAIS, Le /allgage de 
I'CL'allgclisalion. L'allllOncc missiOllaire CII milieu juif (Actcs 13,16-41), Tournai/MomreaI1976; and 
D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll, 241. The above scholars work from the basis of Ihe quotations, and 
compare the form of the speech 10 be on a par with thai of a lewish synagogue homily. especially a 
Proemium homily based on pesher-midrash. They use 4QFlor 1.1-16 as a comparative example. The 
reading from Ihe Torah (Seder) would have come Ihen from 01 4:25-4(; and the reading from the 
Prophets (Hophlarah) from 2 Ki(Sm) 7:6-16 (so A. WEISER,Apg II, 323). 
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synagoglle,6 he stood up and began his speech like the Greek orators did.7 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE TEXT OF THE SPEECHs 

Section I: Summary of Ihe salvation history of Ihc elected Israel and 
empbasis 00 God's promise to tbem (13:16-25) 

17 0 9EOc; ~OUAaou to\rtou '1apaiV. i(€A€(o:tO ~ou.; ru:rtepar,;; fuJ-WV, 
Kal tov AoOv ~€V tv .u napou:~ tv Yii Alyimtou, 
Kal JlEta /lpo:):iovo<; ~WIYay€V aUtou.; t( a\rriio;, 

18 lellt We;; UOO€pa>:Ovtll€rii )(p6vov hponc¥Prlo€V aUtoUc; tv .u tpfijJ'I', 
19 "al K0.9EA.WV EOVI\ rnta tv Yii Xav6w Ko:tEKATlfXlvOJl'lOEV UtV yiiv aUtwV 
20 We; (now "CEtpa>:ooio,,; Kal n€VUtKovta. 

.:ai JlEta ~a3ta Eoo,K€V Kpl"CO<;; E'WI; ra,..OuftA {~oill n~ft"Cou, 
21 KOO:E'i9Ev utrjoovtO jloOtAta, Kai Eoo,Kev aU"COlo; 0 geOc; "COv roo"" uiov 

Ki.;;. OvBpa t" ~uAfic; B£VIllJliv, €tTl "CEOOEpW:OVta. 
22 I<al JlEtaoUtoao; aU'tov ilYEIflEV 'tov 00u1O aU'tOl';; <;\0; jloatA€a, 

<!> Kat ElnEV Jlaprupitoao;;, 
El\pov 00u1O 'tOIl toil 'I€ooa\, &vf,pa Kala niv o:ap5w J.WU, 

B<; nou'tOEI n6vt:a ~Q 9EAfuJ.o:ta JlOU, 
23 mu'tou 0 9EOc; ano "COU O1leplJ.o:too; Ko:t' tnayY€Aiov iiyay£v "C4' 'Ioparv. 

awriipa '''woUv, 

24 npo1<1'lfllJ{ov"CO<; 'Iwavvou npll npoaWnou"Cfic; £iaOOou aUtou 

/lam"'JlCl JlHQVoiao; novti t4' ~ 'lapoi\A.. 
25 Wo; Ot tnAftpou 'I~ tov I)pOJlOV, £A€Y€V' 

Ti EJl€ imovoElU £(ven: OUK eiJl! tyw' QU' lOa" €pl(Hal JlH' 

EJl£ oll aUK ElJll &(10<; 'to imoo.u,.a 'twv noSWv Aileen, 

Section U: Imcrprctation of Ihc life ofJesus until his rcsurrcction 
(Jc.'us-kcrygma), i,e, the message of salvation (o Myoo; "Cfic; 
ow'tl'fliao;) (13:26-31) 

26 • AvOpEo; i&A+o~ 

uiol yevouc; 'A/lpOOIJ. Kaloi tv "JllV +ollc:lIJlJ.evOI rov 9EW, 

6, See also U 4:20. Cf. H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 83; and B.M. NEWMANN & EA. NIDA. 
Tralls/oror's Halldbook, 252. 
7. With regard to Ka'tQO€iaao; .u l(e,p~ cr. also Ac 12:17; 19:33 and 21:40; Polybius I 78,3; JosAm IV 

323; VIII 275 (G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,131), Also H. CONZELMANN who refers 10 Philo Spec Leg 

II 62 (Apg, 83}. With regard to "standing", cf. also Ac 1:15; 2:14; 5:34; 15:7; 17:22; 21:40. 

Sscc JJ, KILGALLEN for an overview of different alternative dhisions of this speech (Acts l3,38-39: 

Culmination of Paul's Speech in Pisidia, in: Bib 69 (1988), 480·506. here 485486), 
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~'iLl 0 ACI'Yoc; U\t; ClWtnPia<; 'taUUj<; e(anEutOA1'\. 
:rt oi )lOp "mol<oiN-l:€<; ELI "E'POlXl'oAfuJ <Ct. oi Opxovue; omOlLI 

'tOl;':OLI QyLIoitaCtll't€<;; <Cti 'to<; """,vo<; -rOlV llfXl'¥1'\'tWv 'to<; KCt'ta nOLI aQjljlarov 

UvCt)'UJWO'1<OIlEVoc; <piLlCtll'tE'e; inAi}pwcrCtll, 
28 "Cti llrtOE'lliav Ctitiav 9wc:l1:O\J €UpOvtE'e; 

-(rn'laavto lTWitov avCt!p€9ijVCtl crut611' 
29 Wc; ot €l:€A€aCtll nCxv'ta 'to n€p' omou )I€),paJlll€VC!, 

Ka9€ACwUe; &no 'tOU ())ADU i9rJKCtIl €i<: 11ll1'\JlE:loll. 
30 0 ot eE:Oc; i\)I€!p€1I aU'tOv EK V€O:PWV' 

31 Oc; ""I>9rJ in! ~£POC; ME'w,... 1:oie; GUlIavaIXWw crut@ &no U\t; roAWxia<; 
€Ie; 'J€polXl'oAfu.I, o"{twE'e; (WII} .'alv jlOp'rup€<: crutou np6c; TOV h.o6v, 

Section m: Contents of the message (gospel) and three quoted IClClS 

(13:.32-37) 

32 "at ~€le; UllOc; €UCt)')lE'AI~6jlE'9a n1v np6c; TOVe; nm:ipoc; encry)lE'Alav 
)lE' VOll€LI1'\II, 

33 OTI1:aVT1'\V 0 eE'Oc; EKn€Mijpw'€V 'tole; 1:£"LlO.<: [omOlII) ~\V 
UvoaD)OOC; 'l1'\oouv, 
We;; <01 ev 't@ q.oAll@ )I€)lpCI1ltnt 1:@ 6t:Ut€fl<!l, 

Yt6c; jlou E'i aV, €)lw cn\J.tE'pov )lE')I£""'1"" aE'. 
34 OTlot Uv€aT1'\a€v (£l'tOv €K VE'''pWL! 111'\l:hl llEAAOV1:a UnO<T1:p€1j>E'1V .i<;; 

olOlj>90pixv, OUte.><; €ip1'\KE'V 01:1 
&xn.l ulllv 1:0 oena L\.aui/i 1:0 muta. 

35 ou'm Kat ev €tiP';) A€)ln 
au &:!cr€l<: 1:0V OcnDV oou iOCw olOlj>9op6v, 

36 ~i/i jl£v )lOp iOic;t )lE'1IE'9 im'1p;::D)ooc; 'ti;i 'tou eE'OU jkluAn eKOljlit9r) 
Kal npoO"E"tt9r) np6c; 't0Ve; l'lClttpoc; cru'toU<ai E'~V filOlj>9opixv. 

37 011 ot 0 eE'Oc; ii)lE'!p€v, 00< E'~V olOlj>9opixv, 

Sc<tion TV: Interpretation of the contents of the mcs.o;age and admonition 

(13:38-41) 

38 )'VWO'TOV DUll i01:'" u)llv. (ivop€e; OIiEX+oi, 
(hI ot.il1:oUtou \ljllv .0"1<: O:IlClp't.wV KCt'tanEAA€ta~ 
{Kai} &no nQvtU>V Wv OUK itliwit9rJu ev vOll,!, Mu>oo€e.><; fiu<alWeiiva~ 

39 tv 1:0"1:'1' 1I0c; 6 nt01:€UU>V ou<aIDmcn. 

40 j)A€lIE:U DUV jl1\ in£A9l;l 1:0 €ip1))ltvov €V 1:oi<;: ~'tale;' 


41 iDE1:€, 01 KCt't~'tCtt. Km 9au)1Qo:m€ Km ~io9rtT€, 


01:1 E'pyov £p)l6:!;.O).la1 q;., feV -cale; ~E:pme; UJ1Wv, 
icp)'OLl 0 00 jlfl nlutE:6artt€ €Qv 1:1e; tKoU'l)'i\tm \ojl"'. 

Scd.ion V: Reaction of the heal'ClS (13:42-45) 
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AaAllBiivat cnirole; 1:a j'>fulQ1:0 ,aUra. 
43 Au9£iC>'!]<; O£ rile; awaywyik 1\~OAOUBTJO'CXV noUol twV 'Iou/ialwv 

koi twV O'£Ilo)J.£Vl>l\I n~u"twv "<!l TT~ kO\ Lijl Bopvajl{l, 
cilL1V£e; npOO'AaAouv"t£e; cniLoie; i1t£IBov cnitou<; npOO')J.£v£IV 
~ XOpI'tl rou 9£Ou. 

44 T<!l O£ €pxo)J.£"'l' O'ojl/l61:'!' OX£oov noO'o iJ nOAle; auv1)xBTJ 
""'OOOOl tOV AOYOV LaU kupiou, 

45 i1i6v"t£e; O£ 01 'louOOiol rou<; O)(,Aou<; €nA!\a9!]O'(XI) c,!\AOIJ 
kO\ W"tiAEYOV tole; Uno TTcniAou AaAou)J.€VOle; j3A0.~OOvt£e;. 

Scd.ion VI: The message is II()( only for the Jews, but also for the 

·gentilcs· (non-Jews).(13:46-48) 

'Y)!.IV iiv Wtty>:OIoV npW'tDv AaA1l9iiv(ll LOV AOYOV tou 9£ou' 
m£IM imwa£'i0'9£ cnirov ko1 OUK a~iou<; Kpivlt"t£ €autou.; 
rii<; olwviou c,wii<;, ioou O'Lp£tj>6)J.£90 £ie; La i9V!]. 

47 oih;wc;, YOp €VLf:LOALOI iy.L'iv 0 kUpIO<;' 
T£&ooi 0'£ de; +Wc; E9vUlv 'toil Elvai 
0'£ Eic; owTl1Piav Ewe;. €OXarou rii<; y1lc;. 

48 'AKOUoVtO OE La i9V!] £xotpov "oi €OOi;o{,ov 'tOV AOYOV roG "upiou, 
KO\ EniO'LE\JO'Q1J 0001 iiO'CIl 't€'tOy)J.E:VOI £tc; C,wilv OlWVIOV' 

2.1 Division of the speech 

The main speech, or first part of the speech, stretches between VV.16-41. The 
reaction of the hearers (VV.42-45) divide this first speech with the second part, a 
follow-up speech, which stretches between VV.46-48. 

This speech consists of all the constitutive elements that are to be found in the 
missionary speeches to the Jews:9 Section I: Ac 13:16-25: Summary of the salvation 
history of Israel and emphasis on God's promise to them; Section 11: Ac 13:26-31: 
Interpretation on the life of Jesus until his resurrection, Le. the message of 
salvation; Section 111: Ac 13:32-37: Contents of the message (gospel) and three 
quoted texts; Section IV: Ac 13:38-41: Interpretation of the contents of the message 
and admonition; Section v.- Ac 13:42-45: Reaction of the hearers; Section VI: Ac 
13:46-48: The message is not only for the Jews, but also for the "Gentiles· (non
Jews)_ 

These speeches are Ac 2:38-40; 3:19 and 3:26. U. WI LCKENS, Missiollsrcdel!, 54; G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apg II, 129, and A. WEISER, Apg ll, 3!2-3:!3, also di\ide the speech roughly within the same structure. 
The debate on the structure can also be followed in G. SCHNEIDER, Apg ll, 129-130; U. 
WILCKENS, MissiollSrcdclI, 54; R.P. GORDON, Targumic Parallels to Acts XIII 18 and Didache XIV 
3, in: NT 16 (1974), 285·289; and O.H. STECK, /Srt1c/ ulld das gcwallsamc Gcschick dcr Propilc/clI 
(WMANT 23), Neukirchen 1967, 26.'-289. 
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With regard to the form, or structure. of the speech itself,tO during the last 
decade some scholars have indicated that this speech (and other early Christian 
"sermons") show remarkable resemblances with the form of (hellenistic-) Jewish 
sermons)1 Although this may be a possibility. the problems remain that there is 
insufficient comparative material available to prove this hypothesis.12 Others, on the 
other hand, have found it to be nearer to that of Graeco-Roman speeches)3 
According to the latter, Ac 13:16b could be regarded as the exordium, VV.17-26 
could be seen as the narratio, VV.27-37 as the proposition (propositio), the proof 
(probatio),14 and VV 38-41 as the epilogue. 

3. SECflON I: ACfS 13:16-25 
Summary of the salvation history of Israel and emphasis on God's 
promise to them. 

This Pauline speech starts with the same structural elements as did the PetTine 
speeches: (a) The gesture ofthe speaker: "Paul stood up and motioned with his hand" 
(avao"t:O:<; O€ lTaUAO<; Kat KCX'tCXO'€laa<; 'tn X€tpl... = V.16);15 (b) A verb of saying 
introducing rhe direct speec1r: "he said" (E-tn€V, V.16); (c) Naming ofrhe hearers a1 the 
beginning of the speech: "Brothers Israelites and Godfearers" (CivOp€<; 'IapcxnAi'tcxll6 
Kcx1 oi ~lIDVJ.l€VOl 'tov 8€ov17..• = V.16). 

In addition, the explicit appeal to the hearers to "listen" follows the naming of 
the hearers: CxKOVaCl:'t€ (V.16»)8 This probably resembles the element of the Schema 
in the synagogue service.l9 Compare Dt 6:4: v AKOU€ 'IapcxnA .. , However, here in 

10. For a more comprehensive dis(;ussion on this, d. M.F.-J. BUSS (Missionsprcdigf. 19-31; and A. 
WEISER, Apg 11,322-324. 
11. Cf. for instance, D.L BOCK, Proclamatioll, 241·242; L. WILLS, The Form of the Sermon in 
Hellenistic Judaism and Early Christianity, in: Hn,R 77 (1984), 277·299. 
12. So argued also by M.F.-J. BUSS (MissiollSpredigf, 23), and A. WEISER (Apg II. 324): "Aber der 
Hypothese, daB das formale Geriist ganz einer ProOmien·Homilie entsprcche. stehen doch die 
Schwierigkeiten entgegen, daB die genaucn Formen und GesetzmaBigkeiten jildischer 
Synagogenpredigtcn aus so fruher Zeit nicht geniigend bckannt sind.... daB die Form des 
Christuskerygmas nicht dem \'orausgesetzlen Schema entspricht und da8 der SchluBteil mil der 
Paranese bereits im V 38 beginnt: 
13. C.C. BLACK 11, Thc Rhetorical Form of the Hcllenislic Jc"ish and Early Christian Sermon; A 
Response to Lawrence Wills, in: Hn,R 81 (1988), 1·1S. 
14. Ibid., 8-10. Ac 13:17·~ probably shows scveral of the characteristics of a nQrratio as recommended 
by Quintilian, while Ac 13:27·37 resembles all four types of -certainties- (a priori) which were 
conceptualized by Ouintilian. 
15. Compare also Ac 1:15; 2:14; 12:17; 1:5:7; 17:22; 21:40; 26:1. This was not Jewish cUsiom. as rabbis 
have sat in the synagogue. 
16. Cf. also Ac 2:22 and 3:12
17. See also V.u.. Cf. STR·BILl., Kommclllar 1/, 715·723 for an extensive discus.'lion on this phrase. 11 
refers to a 'Proselytenklasse: The old Synagogue has had two categories of proselytes: complete and 
half proselytes. According to B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, 'They may have been either full converts 
10 Judaism or Gentiles "'-bo sympathized with the Jewish faith and desired to worship the God of the 
Jews" (Trallslalor's Handbook, 253). 
18compare also Ac 2:22; 7;2; 15:13; 22:1. 
19. cr. the Mishnah (ca. 100 AD) Megilla IV:3-6 which indicated that the synagogue service consisted 
of 5 elements: Sehe'mah (confession), Telila (prayer), Torah (law), Ha·Nabim (prophets) and Targum 
(explanation). 
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Ac 13:15, this element follows after the reading of the Law and the Prophets, and 
not before it, as in the order described in the Mishnah. 

V.17 starts with God as the Subject, the God of this people of Israel (6 6€Cx; 
'tOU Aao\) 'tOv'tou 'IopcxfV.).20 It resembles the beginning of Peter's third speech, 
also starts with God as the Subject, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Ac 3:13). 
The covenantal God is thus at stake here. The motif of the election of their 
forefathers (probahly the patriarchs) is then introduced, with Paul including himself 
v.ithin the circle of his hearers by using a first person plural pronoun (€€€A€€crro 
'tov<; mn€pcx<;; T))J.@v, V.17). This election motif introduces a summary of the 
salvation history of Israel which involves God as its Subject:21 w'17b-23. Its peak or 
climax is to be found in v.n with the coming of the Saviour Jesus, as was promised 
by God. The function of the material in VV.17b-23 is thus probably to lead, in a 
salvation-historical manner, to the Jesus-kerygma.22 

VV.17b-23 provides a brief summary to help the listeners recall God's activity 
in their history,23 from the Exodus to the rise of David.24 The following eight 
elements in God's salvation history with his elected people are described: (a) the 
prospering of his people during their stay in Egypt (Kat 'tOV ACXOV vq,wO€V25 EV LU 
napolKi~ EV YTI Aiyv1t'tou, V.17b); (b) their exodus out of that country, being led 
out with his mighty power26 (Ka1 )J.€'ta. ~paxiovo<; uq,llAOU E€r,yay€v au'toix; E€ 
~, V.17c); (c) his endurance of their conduct for about forty years in the desert 
(Kat c.ix; 't€ooa:pcxKOV'ta€'tfi xpOVOV E'tpon046Pllo€V27 a\rcoix; EV LU Epfv.u!l, V.IS); 
(d) his overthrowing of se\'en nations in Canaan and his gift of their land to his 
people as their inheritance,~~ a process taking about 450 years (Ka1 Ka8€AWV €,8VTl 
Emit €V yTI XavCtav Km:€KAllPOVO)J.1l0€V 't"v yfiv a:U't@v c.ix; €L€OlV 't€'tpaKooiol<; 
Ka1 n€v't1)KOVto:, VV.19-20a); (e) God then gave them judges29 until the time of 
Samuel "the prophet" (Kat )J.€ta. 'tCXll'ta €'OWK€V KP1'ta.<;; EW<;; LU)J.OU"A ['tOU] 

The expression 6 e,,6r;; ·Iapc:xo/. is to he found frequently in the LXX. Cf. G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
131.n.36. 

21.Cf. also G. SCHf\;EIDER,Apg 11,131. 

22. So U. WI LCKENS, Missiollsredcn, 51·52. 
23. Behind this "heilsgesehichtlich·summarischen Durchblick durch die Geschichte Israels," lies "dne 
urallc israelitisch-jiidische Tradition" according 10 U. WILCKENS, MissiOllSredclI, 50, and A. 
WEISER, Apg II, 325, but - as the laller points out - there are elements which point to this version 
as the composition of the author of Ac! So also F.F. BRUCE. following G.E. WRIGHT (God H1/O 
AClS, London 1952, 70·81), reckons that il 'summarizes the Old Testament kerygma, Israel's salvation
history as it was recited in the national worship- (DOl'idie Messioll, 11). 
24. So also F.F. BRUCE, Da.idic Messiah. 11. 
25. C. SMITS saw a parallel with the selection and exaltation of Israel, and Is 1:2 where the same word 
is used, although in a different COnleX1 (OlalclIlI, 193). So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 83. 
26. cr. to Dt 4:34; 5:15; 9:26.29; Ex 6:1,6; and 12:42. See also CA.J. PILLAI, who calls it a 'simple 
major cilation" of Dt 5:15 (£arly Missiollary Preaching, 40). 
21. According to C. SMITS.it is only Dt 1:31 which knows the word e;Tpo4>oij>6f'Tl0ltll (Cilalcn II, 194). 
See also NA26; B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Tral/slalor's Handbook, 253; and CAJ. PILLAI, Early 
Missiol/al)' Preachillg, 40, the laller who indexed this whole phrase as a 'simple major citation'. 
28. Cf. Dt 7:1. Sec also NA26 and CAJ. PILLA), Early Missiol/aT)' Preaching, 40. 
29. According to C.AJ. PILLAI, this phrase is a "minor citation' of Jdg 2:16 (£arly Missionary 
Preaching, 40). C. SMITS has pointed to 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5 and 10:21·24: "De liguur van Da\';d is enigszins 
op de voorgrond geschoven door expliciete citaten, maar het gebeurt wederom allcen om een overgang 
Ie maken naar de pcrsoon \'lIn Jesus' (c. SMITS, Ola/clllI, 194). 
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npo4ln1:OU, V.20b); (f) the people then asked for a king30 and God gave them Saul, 
the son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, who ruled fourty years (KO:K€l9€v 
Utflo-o.Vto /3o.C:7IA€o., Ko.I €BwK€V ai/toil;; 0 9€()(;; tOV ThOUA uiOv Kil;, avSpa €K q,UAf\!;; 
B€vux)..l€iv. €tT1 t€OOClpO:KOV1:o., V.21); (g) after removing Saul, he made David their 
king (Ko.1. )..lEto.Oti}oac;; ooitov iiy€!p€v tOV .1.0.1.110 ooitoU;; EIe;; /30.01),,£0. &I, V.22a);31 
(h) this was the man from whose descendants God brought to Israel the saviour 
Jesus - as he has promised (to\rr:ou 0 9€()(;; emil 'tou OTI€P)..lQ .'toc;; KQ.'t' rno.yy€Aiav 
iTyay€v't4J 'lopaM ourrfl:x\32 'IT'\Oovv, V.23),33 

All these phrases are combined with a Ko.~ with the exception of the latter. It is 
interesting that a direct leap is made from David (the climax of the "OT kel)'gma") 
to Jesus (the climax of the "NT kel)'gma"),34 probably to point out some typological 
meaning in the context of the traditional proof from Scripture.3S Also important is 
the fact that God remains the Subject throughout their history. When looking back 
into their history, it is clear that this God has never let them dov,ll and has fulfilled 
all his promises. 

The reference in V.22b was probably meant as an explicit quotation.36 Not 
only is it introduced by an introductory formula (Ko.1. €inEV )..lClp'tupfpo.C;;), but also 
the words directly following are in the first person singular, so as to be understood 
as God's direct speech: EUpov .1.0.1.118 -rOV -rou . I €OOo.i, Civopo. Ko.ta 'tf1V KClpoio.v 
)..lou, &; nOlnO€1 naVto. 'tu 9€hTu-t0.-ra )..lou. The quotation itself is, however, not 
drawn from a single quoted text. It consists of a conllation of Scriptural textual 
phrases,37 mainly from Ps 88:21(89:20),38 1 Ki(Sm) 13:14 and Is 44:28.39 

Ahh(lugh CA.J. PILLAI calls this a "min(lr .itati(ln" of 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5, il refers simply 10 the history 
~ contained in 1 Ki(Sm) 8:5 and 10:24 (Earl)' MiSSionary Preaching, 40). 
~~. for the history behind VV.21·22a, see 1 Ki(Sm) 8:SO; 10:21·24; 16:13. 
"-. Cf. U 2:11 and Ac 5:31. 
33. G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 133. and A. WEISER lind in V.23 a reference 10 the Davidic promise of 
2 IG(Sm) 7:12·14 (Apgll, 325). 
34. So alsoA. WEISER,Apgll, 325. The comparison of the two terms, OT and I\T ket}'gma, is used by 
f.F. BRUCE. Dal'idic Messiah, 1~·13. 


~S. Sec also U. WILCKEl'-:S,Missionsreden, SO,n.3. 

36. So C. SMITS. who calls Ibis a 'gekombineerde citaat· (Cllalell n. 194). Also E. HAENCHEN, 
Sdlrift::itale, 166; E. RICHARD, OT ill Acts. :>31 (especially 331·332); CAJ. PILLAI, Early Missimlary 
Pread.ing, 41; f.f. BRUCE, Paul's Use of the Old Testament in Acts, in: G.f. HAWTHORNE & O. 
BETZ (cds), Tradilion and Illlcrpl'Clalion illille New TcslamcIII. Essays ill HOllar of E. Earle Ellis for IIis 
60th binlrd(1)', Tiibinl!.en 1987, 71·79, here 71·72. 
37. So also E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 351; H. CONZELMAfl:N, .4pg, 83; E. PLUMACHER, Lukas, 45; 
B.M. NEWMAN & EA NIDA, Trallslalor's Halldbook, 256; G. SCHNEJDER,Apg II, 133,n.56; f.E 
BRUCE, Palll's Use, 72; D.L. BOCK, Proclamalioll, 242·243; and C.AJ. PILLAI who calls il a 
·composite cilation ... introduccd by a formula of quotation, bul combining texts from different books" 
(Early Missiollary Preachillg. 41). Some consider this to be probably the result of a "testimony book", d. 
for !nstanee, H. CONZELMAJ'I.'N,Apg. 83; (somewhat reserved) G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,133; and E. 
PLUMACHER, ulkas, 45. 
38. Cf. here to DA. HAGNER for a comparison between Ac 13:22 and Clement of Rome on the use 
of this text (The Use oftl,e Old alld ....'e... Teslamellts il1 ClemclII of Rmllc (S.l'1iT 34), Leiden 1973, 259" 
261). HAGNER admits that the similarities between the two might • ... indicate that the source of the 
citalion in Acts is 10 be found in a collection of Da\'idie or Messianic passages: "This remains a 
possibility, but the simpler conclusion of dependence upon Acts is to be preferred in the present 
instance" (260-261). Differenlly, G. SCHNEIDER: "Trotzdcm isl lClem hier hum von der Apg 
abhangig (Apg /I, 133,n.56). So also D.L BOCK. Proclamation, 243. 
39. F.F. BRUCE points to the facllbat Ihe phrase, "who will do all my will", is found as a paraphrase of 
·after his own heart" in the Targum Jonathan. On the basis of the literal rendering and Ihe paraphrase 
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W.24-25 deals with the motif of the preparatory work of John the Baptist 
before the coming of Jesus. He preached repentance and baptism to all the people 
of Israel. He himself revealed his true identity: he is not ("the one"). and he is not 
worthy to untie the sandals of that one (Jesus) who is coming after him (John).40 

4. SECllON II: ACTS 13:26-31 
Interpretation of the life of Jesus until his resurrection (Jesus-kerygma), i.e. 
the message of salvation (0 Myo<;;"ri)<;; o't.l'tr>piat;;) 

The second major section of this speech starts again with the typical avope:~ 
(o:oe:A~i), V.26a, calling the hearers sons of the generation of Abraham (viol 
y€VOv~ • AJ3paajJ.). The addition of the phrase "God-fearers" (1:al oi €V ujJ.lv 
~OUjJ.e:VOl t'ov ee:ov) implies a wider audience than just Jews, and suggests that 
this is a "mixed audience":n It is to them that this word of salvation is sent (fuJ,iv 6 
!.Oyo<;; "ri)<;; ow~ia~ tairtrt<; €~cme:Ot'MTl.42 V.26b):0 

After mentioning David (V.22), a change is made directly to Jesus, i.e. to the 
Jesus-kerygma. He is the Saviour (V.23).44 The life of this Jesus until his 
resurrection is now briefly summarized in vv.27-31. The following seven elements 
are focused on: (a) the people of Jeru~a)em and their rulers did not recognised Jesus 
(ot yap 1:at'ol1:0VVt'e:~ €:v . Ie:povoaATJjJ. Kai oi IiPXOVte:~ au"twv "tov"tov 
ayvrnioav"te:~, V.27a);45 (b) but by condemning him they fulfilled the words of the 
prophets that are read e\'ery sabbath (Kal t'0:~ q,wva~ "twv npo$l1t'@v "ta~ KcrrQ niiv 
craJ3J3a"tov avaylVwaKOjJ.eva~ Kplvav"tE~ enAiJpwcrav, V.27b);46 (c) though they 
found no proper grounds for a death sentence, they asked Pilate to have him 
executed (1:al jJ.rPEjJ.iaV ait'iav eavCxtov e:Vp6Vt'E~ trrfIcraVt'o lTtA1irov avmpEeTlval 
aUtov, V.28); (d) when they had carried out all that was written about him, they 
took him do\\u from the tree and laid him in a tomb41 (w~ OE: €:t'EAe:oav TUlVt'a"ta 

being found together there, he Ihinks that lhey were probably joined "in Ihe lestimony tradition used by 
the Lukan Paul and by Clement of Rome (1 Clem 18:1)" (Paul's Use, 72). Evidence for such a 
"testimony tradition" is, however, 100 vague. 
40. U. WILCKENS has poiOlCd out that John has here the function of a prophet (Missiol/sredell,51). 
So al<;o G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1I, 134. 
41. See V.16. Cf. also F J. MATERA, RCSI'OIlSibili(I', 85; and in the same dircClion A. ~'EISER,Apg Il, 
333. 
42. Cf. A. WEISER, who shows that this POSSi'lll11 dMlIlIm points to the fact Ihat this mission is meant 
10 be initiated by God (Apg Il, 333). 
43. Cf. Ps 101(106):20. CAJ. PILLAI calls Ihis a "minor citation" (Early Missiol/ol)" Preaching, 40). 
44. The promise is 10 be found in Is 11:1, although thc terminology is to he found in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:13 (C. 
SMITS, Citatetl II, 194). 
45. See FJ. MATERA, Respol/sibility. 17-93. Responsibility for the dcath of Jesus is placed on the 
shoulders of the Jerusalemites (Ac 2:23,36; 3:13-14) and their leaders (Ae 4:10·11; 5:3) (Responsibility, 
~,,>. 
46. They read thus these Scriptures, but do not understand them. Cf. also Ac 8, as wen as Ac 28 with its 
combination of llocFlM:ia "toil 9E:oil. 
41. Cf. to FJ. MATERA who draws allenlion to this "new element, seemingly in tension with the 
Lw:.an passion account". In Lk 23:5()"53 it is Joseph of Arimathca who undertook Ihe burial of Jesus. 
Here in Ac 13:29, il seems to be the lerusalcmitcs and their leaders (Respollsibility, 86). According to 
B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, howcver, a distinction should be made betwccn the lirst "they· (being 
the Jewish people and their Jewish leaders) and the second "they- (being Joseph and Nicodemus 
specilically) (Trollslator's H01ldbook, 2(,0). 
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n€pl atl1:0V Y€ypcx)J.)J.€va., 48 Kcx9€AOVW;; ana ,[OU ~VAOlJ49 J:' 911KCXV €Il; )J.V11)J.€loV. 
V.29); (e) but God raised him from the dead (6 O€ 9€0c; iiY€l{)€v atrrav €K V€KPWV. 
V.30); (f) for many days he was seen by those who had travelled with him from 
Galilee to Jerusalem50 (8<;; W4>911 €Td fv,L€PCX~ nA€i.o~ '[Ot~ O1JvcxvcxI31Xow aU'[qi ixno 
ri\<; rcxAv.cxtcx~ €Il; 'h=:polJacxAfv,L, V.31 a); (g) they are now his witnesses to their 
people (OhlV€~ [vvv) €tatV )J.ap,[lJP€~51 cxirtov npOc; '[ov Aabv.V.31b).S2 The call 
for repentance is omitted here, as the Jerusalemites and their leaders were 
responsible for the death of Jesus, and not the diaspora Jews and the God-fearers of 
Antioch in Pisidia.53 The elements described in numbers a-d have as subjects the 
Jews of Jerusalem and their leaders.The resemblances between these elements of 
the Jesus-kerygma and those in the third Petrine speech CAc 3:13-18) are striking:54 

the guilt of the Jews, and their ignorance of who Jesus was (Ac 3:13,17 and 13:27); 
the guiltlessness of Jesus (Ac 3:14 and 13:28); that these things happened in order 
that the Scriptures might be fulfilled (Ac 3: 18 and 13:27b); the resurrection of Christ 
by God (Ac 3:1Sb and 13:30): the apostles' witness to this resurrection (Ac 3:15c and 
13:31). 

5. SEcnON 1\1: ACfS 13:32-37 
Contents of the message (gospel) and three quoted texts 

5.1 Composition of the section 

The section of the speech which consists of VV.32-37 forms such a cohesive unit that 
it would be almost impossible to discuss each of the three quoted texts in it 
completely separately.55 Luke's interpretation of each quoted text flows over into 
the others. One cannot be understood without the other being directly linked with it. 
This trilogy of quoted texts forms part of the same argument and reflects a striking 
interwoven ness. 

Luke's intention here, is to summarize the message, the "good news" (gospel). 
This is presented through the mouths of Paul and Barnabas to those Jews and 
godfearers in the gynagogue at Antioch in Pisidia: Kat fv,L€U;; v)J.1X~ ruayy€All,O)J.€9a., 
V.328. The content of the message itself is threefold: (a) God has fulfilled, to those 
of the present generation, the promise he made to their fathers, to them their 
children ('[T)V npOc; '[oil~ ncx'[€pa~ €TlaYY€Alcxv y€VO)J.€V11V, OLl '[cxv't:llV 6 9€o~ 

~. Here, thus Scripmral v.itness. 
49 . a. also Ac 5:30 (10:39). This might be an allusion to Dt :!1:22·23. See M. WILCOX, 'Upon the 
Tree" - Deut. 21.22-23 in the New TcstamcnI, in: J8L % (1977), 85-99. 
50. The Lukan Paul had nOi himself secn this resurrected Jesus. Cf. also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 136. 
51. Here, thus oral witness. 

5:!. U. \\lLCKENS has pointed out that also now is nothing else preached than lhe fulfillment of the 

sgiptural promio;es which were given to their fathers (Missiollsrcdcn, 53). 

5". So also F J. MATERA, Rcsponsibili~" 86; A. WEISER, Apg II, 333-334. 

54. cr. also U. WILCKENS, Missiollsrcdcn, 51; and W.H. BATES, NOli:, 9-10. The Ialler found the 
similarities between Ac 3 and 13 lO be even brooder. 
55. Cr. W.K.L. ClARKE who talks about "a remarkable combinalion ... (which) make a composite 
quotation" (Uscoj'lhe SepU/agilll, 94). 
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€KnrnArpwK€ll LOU; L€KllOU;; [airr@ll] tiJ.,Lill, VV.32b·33a); God has done this by (b) 
raising Jesus (allClo;:ncrru;;56 'Irpo\]ll, V.33b). substantiated with a quotation from Ps 
2:7: 'Ui6!;; J.LO'U €I O'u. tyw O'Tv-L€POll y€y€llllTJKU O'€, V.33c); and (c) Jesus. being 
raised from death, would therefore never decay (lhl 6€ Ull€O'LllO'€ll airroll €IC 
ll€KpWll J.LllK€L1 J.L€UOllLCl imOO'LPE~l1l €lI; ou:x~aOpUll, V.34). substantiated with 
quotations from Is 55:3 (&oow VJ.Llll La OO'U:X .t.auiQ La mo;:a, V.34) and Ps 15(16):10 
(ou &oo€u;; LOll 00'l611 0'0'U iO€iv o~aopav, V 35).57 Basically the very same thing is 
said in both of the last two quotations. The one from Is 55:3 only in a positive 
statement. and the other from Ps ]5(16):10 in a negative statement. 

The people are thus first informed of Jesus' raising as referred to in the second 
Ps (~Kat tv L@ q,aXJ.L@yrypcrrrtCll L@ &uL€~, V.33), that he (Jesus) is God's son 
and God has given him life. The fact of Jesus' raising is repeated again after the 
quotation, referring now explicitly to his resurrection as a fact which has taken 
place: God has resurrected Jesus from death and he would thus never decay. Having 
established this, Luke can now come back to the first part of the argument. or the 
first element of the apostles' message: that God has thus indeed fulfilled his 
promises, as was foretold in Is 55:3 (oiJLW<; €ipllK€ll OLl, V.34), that the blessings 
promised to David58 would be bestowed, and, elsewhere (OWLl Kai tv ht~ :.\ty€1, 
V.35), that he would never decay. Attention is then given to this aspect by way of the 
third quoted text, from Ps 15(16):]0. It is at this point that Luke explicitly states that 
these words could not have referred to David himselp9 (V.36), but are to be 
understood in terms of Jesus (V.37). For when David had served God's purpose in 
his own generation, he fell asleep, was buried with his fathers,60 and his body 
decayed (.t.a'UiO J.L€V yap iQ~ Y€ll€\:i Un1lP€Lilcrm;; Ln Lo\] a€o\] j30'U:.\t\ €I(OlJ.L"ell Kat 
npocr€LEall npi><;; LOu.; nm€pa<;; aVLOV I(al €1&:v OlCl~aOpUV, V.36). 

56. Compare Ac 3:22·23 where Ihis cnL'{ interprctum was encountcred. cr. 10 M. RESE, Motive, 82·86 
and D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll. 244·245 for a summary of lhe debale and Ihe argumcntspro and 
contra. 
57. Similarly also E. HAE1',CHEN: "Lukas Iragl also hier 3 Gedanken vor: 1. Jesus is! aufcrstanden; 2. 
dam;t is! die Verheillung an die Valcr erfiilll; 3. das verkiinden wir' (Apg.353). 
58. G. SCHNEIDER points 10 lhe facl thaI ('ta) &/1.0: was seen by Plalo (Polilicus 301d). Xenophon 
(Heil IV 1,33) and others as the "golllichen Verfiigungen im Gegensatz zu den OilCllux, den 
menschlichen Satzungcn·. He says also thaI it could mean here "die dcm Da,id (oder durch David) 
gegebenen goulichen Verheillungen bzw. verheillenen Heilsgaben: Cf. also 'Wisd 6:10 and Jos (Ant 
VIn, 115) (Apg !l,137). 
59. Because Ihe Psalmist (David) is speaking here in Ihe first person (d. also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
138). See also the discussion on Ps 15(16):8-11 in the scrond speech of Pcter, especially under 4.25 
~SeClion IV)_ 

o. a. 3 Ki(lKi) 2:10. also labelled a 'minor citation' by CAl. PILLAI, Early MissiollaT)' Preachillg, 
40. 
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52 The three quoted texts: (Ac 13:33-35) 
Ps 2:7 - Is 55:3 - Ps 15(16):10 

5.21 God lUIS fulfilled lIis promise: The raising ofJesus and the quoted text 
from Ps 2:7 in Ac 13:34 

(a) Pre-Lukan occurrences ofthe quotation 

Within the context of later Judaism, Ps 2 was probably already connected with the 
"messiah," especially with regard to the occurrence of n'wn in Ps 2:2.61 In 4QFlor, 
for example. is to be found a quotation from Ps 2:1, where it is linked to 2 Ki(Sm) 
7:10b-14.62 Ps 2:7. in turn. was already linked with 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12·16 in PsSol 17:23
24.63 

Although not quoting from the same verse, it is also interesting to note that Ps 
2:1·2 is quoted in Ac 4:25-26. 

Here in Ac 13:33 is found a quotation which identically resembles a part of Ps 
2:7.64 The same quotation is found again in both Heb 1:5 and 5:5.65 where, in each 
case, the quotation serves to strengthen the idea of the exaltation of Jesus, and is 
therefore linked with the christology.66 In Heb 5:5 this quotation from Ps 2:7 is 
followed directly by another Ps quotation. from Ps 109(110):4. It became clear from 
these occurrences that both Ps 2(:7) and Ps 109(110) were already linked with the 
christo\ogy, and then especially with Jesus' exaltation. 

(b) 111e introductory fonnula (Ac 13:33) 

The introductory formula is formed by the words: We; Ka1 €v .iiI q,aA).I.i!) y€ypoorr:al
.iiI &vt€pi\l.67 Although there are a lot of textcritical alternatives to be found in this 
unit. none of them seems convincing enough to alter the reconstructed text of NA26. 

Very interesting then is the explicit reference that the quotation which is to 
follow. comes from the second Ps.68 One has to weigh a few probabilities here:69 

Was it (a) either "more likely that Luke was acquainted with the tradition that 

61. So according to D.L. BOCK, who points out that Ps 2 is used "messianically" in 4QFlor 
rroclamatjon, 246). 
2. See the work of D. GOLDSMITH in this regard (Pesl:cr. 321·324). Also D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 

146. 
63. So pointed out by E. SCHWEIZER, Dovidic 'Son of God', 190. 
64. VV. 1-2 of the same Ps was already quoled in Ac 4:25-16. 
65. T. HOLTZ mentions only Heb 1:5 (Unlcr.;uclllmgen, 56). 

66, "In dcr Hebr 1,5 und 5,5 vorliegenden allen Tradition ,,;rd Ps 2,7 eindeutig auf die himmlische 

Inthronisation Christi in dcr Erhohung bezogen, Damit soli gesagt werden: Durch die Erhohung hat 

Goll Jes,!s zu seinem Sohn gemacht (vgl. Rom 1,4; Kol 1,18; Ollb 1,5)" (J. ROLOFF, Apg, 207). See 

also E. LOVESTAMM,Soll and SOl'iour, 1:1-14, 

67, Cf. c.K. BARRETT: "Not only a book but a di,;sion of the book is given" (Luke/Acts, 239). 

68. This reading is supported by P 74 ~ ABC or 33.81.945.1739 01. Codex 0 reads here oih:wo; yap E:II 

t@ TlpWt'l' q.aAJJ@ yiypam:c:u - as it is indeed to be found in the MT. This exact pinpointing of the 

precise place from which the quotation came, is an individual case and unique in the whole NT (so also 

M. RESE, Motivc, 81; J. ROLOFF,Apg. 2(6). 
69. So proposed by B.M. METZGER. Te.\1ua/ COmmelllQl)" 412·414. 
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counted the first two Pss as one,70 and later editors or transcribers altered his 
npwt'tp to oev(E-ptp to conform what became the usual enumeration", or (b) ·was 
JlpWt'tp substituted by someone who was acquainted with the rabbinical practice of 
combining them"? Another possibility to reckon with is whether (c) the reading of 
p45 (t'01C:; IjiIlAJ..I.otc:;) is "to be preferred, not only because it is the oldest, but for 
transcriptional reasons as weU"? In favour of the last is the fact that "the variety of 
positions at which the numeral (whether JlpWttp or &Ut'E-ptp) is introduced makes 
both numerals suspect".n One of the consequences of choosing the last alternative, 
is that one would then have to be cautious of using this introductory formula as part 
of the evidence that Luke might have had a broader knowledge of Ps 2.72 

(c) Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) NT (NA26) NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:33 Hcbl:5 Hcb5:5 Ps2:.7 Ps2:.7 

ui6<; J.lOU ui6<; J.lOU ui6<; J.lOU ut6<; J.lOU '):;1. , . , . , 
€t OU" £1O"U" £1 cro, €101J, i1~ 
tyw tyw tyw tyw ')~ 
O'ii/Jepov O'ii/J€flOv O'ii/JEPOV O'ii/Jepov OlliJ 
Y€YEWI1KeX Y€Y€VVTlKeX Y€Y€WI1KeX YEYE:VVTlKeX ;;plr;i'n 
aE, ae. UE. ae. 

The Greek translation of the LXX is a complete, identical and true translation of 
the Hebrew,73 and the quotation in Ac 13 (as well as in Heb 1 and 5) agrees exactly 
with the text of the LXX.74 In codex D. the quotation is extended to the next verse 
(V.8) of Ps 2. Also this addition agrees with the LXX version.75 

(d) Method ofquotation 

After presenting a summary of the salvation history of Israel, the place of Jesus 
","ithin this history is explained. It is made clear that he was the fulfillment of God's 

70. See also STR.BILL, indic~ling that alsO' the Talmud has often taken the first and second Pss Ie be 
one (Kommcmar 11,725). 
71. Cf. alw G.D. KILPATRICK in connection wilh Tertullian (Am-,Marc IV.xxii.8) whO' quoted Ps 2:.7 
as "the first Ps' (Acts xiii33and Tertullian,Adl·.Marc.IV.xxii.8, in:J11.S H (1960),53). 
72. So done, fer instance, by WJ.C. WEREN: "This introductery formula shews that Luke nol has v.7b 
in mind but also that the verse quoted functions as a paTS pro 1010" (Psalm 2 in Luke-Acts: an 
Intertextual Study, in: S. DRAISMA (cd), /mcrte:J.1ualit)' in Biblical Wrilings. Essays ;n flOOOUT of Bas 
l'all Jenel, Kampen 1989, 189-203, here 198). 
73. SO' also D.L. BOCK: "This agreement extends even do"n to the word erder er the text" 
f{roc1amation, 245-246). 
4. W.K.L CLARKE (Use of the Scpmagilll, 85.87); M. RESE (Mati.'!:, 81); H. RINGGREN (Luke's 

Usc, :34) and D.L. BOCK (PToc/amalio", 245), among ethers, agree that Ps 2:7 is quoted here 
according to the LXX. 
75. cr. c. SMITS, Citatcll JI, 195: "De aanvulling veegt geen nieuwe gcdachte aan de vorige loe. Zij 
doct aileen slerKer het univcrsaJismc van het hcil uilkomen: Also W J.c. WERE!'>!, Psolm 2. 198. 
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promi$e which was made to their forefathers. The Davidic promise plays a 
prominent role here. The summary account of the salvation history of Israel breaks 
off at this point. and the connection with Jesus is made immediately thereafter 
(VV.22-23). The quotation of Ps 2:7 is then probably also to be understood ....ithin 
this context. Both the motif of the "raising" of David and Jesus, as well as that of the 
"promi$e" made to David (fulfilled in their raising/coming of Christ), serve the 
purpose of strengthening the links between what happened with David and Jesus. 
This technique of quoting within the context of the speech compares with that 
established in Peter's first speech. 

(e) Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

Luke himself used this quotation to support his statement "that God has 
fulfilled this" (on "ta\rrl1v 6 eEOc;; E:lCnEnAtlpwKEv)76 "to us, to their children" ("tOU; 
"thvou; [av"t@v) itJ.,Li.v)77 "by raising Jesus" (QvaO"tfJaa~ 'IT}O'ovv).78 It was no 
problem to quote from the Pss in this manner, because the Pss have functioned also 
as prophecy,?9 The quotation itself is encircled by the whole issue of Jesus' 
resurrection. It was stated in V.30 that God has raised Jesus from the dead. Then, 
just after the quotation, Luke again repeats it: on O€ QV€O"tl1aEV amov €K VEKp@V 

(V.34). The motif of Jesus' resurrection thus.forms an indusia here. But that does 
not necessarily means that this quotation refers here to the resurrection and/or 
exaltation process!80 Scholarship seems to be deeply divided on this issue, and the 
following major viewpoints are represented with regard to the interpretation of this 
quotation: The first two viewpoints are concerned with the issue if the quotation 
should (a) refer to God's presentation of Jesus to humankind, i.e. Jesus' appearance, 
human birth and ministry, or (b) if it is to be linked with Jesus' resurrection. The 
debate has developed on the basis of the dubble meaning of aVlO"taVQl in Ac 13:33 
- which could mean either "to appear" Cauftreten lassen"), as it is used in Ac 

E.mATJP<X.l is a IlOpax legomellon. 
The fti.tiv of Ihis phrase, of which the reading is supported by only a few witnesses (C3 E MT sy), 

has Iriggered some debate in the past II was re~d during the lime of E. HAE."CHEN (Apg, 353) as 
fu,LWII in some printed NT text editions, based on Ihe overwhelming support of lextual witnesses (p74 
KA B C· D (.j> pc p) lat) - on whleh HAENCHEN's response was that it is an 'uraller Fehler·. 
Although some have adopted Ihe T)).lwv-reading (c£. G.D. KILPATRICK, Eclectic Shldy, 74), the 
majorilY of text critics have concluded thaI 'there is a serious degree of doubl regarding the original 
reading of Ihe lext at this poinl" (B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Transla/or's Halldbook, 261). After 
FJA. HORT (NOles on Sclect Readings, in: B.F. WESTCOTT & FJA HORT, 77le New Testamem 
ill the Origillal Greek, Vol 11: Ill/roductioll alld Appelldir, Cambridge/london 1896,95) has made this 
choice in favour of fu,Ltv, il became the popular mode 10 see iI in Ihis way by which it became possible 
10 explain all the variants (J.H. ROPES, De/ac//cd No/e, 124; E. HAENCHEN,Apg (1968), 353; M. 
RESE, MOIive, 82; B.M. METZGER, Textllal CommclIIal)', 411). 
78. Having chosen Ihe resurrection aliernative, W J.e. WEREN reckoned that the three quotations in 
Ac 13:33·35 • ... are used to emphasise that God's promise 10 send Israel a sa,iour from the descendants 
of David is fulfilled in Ihe resurrection of Jesus' (I'salm 2, 198). 
79. So G. SCHNEIDER who refers here to Ac 1:16, 2:25 and 4:25 (Apg II, 137). 
80. Against E. SCHWEIZER who used the theme of Jesus dealh in Ihis seelion as subslantialion for 
his argument thai also this quolalion deals ",ilh Jesus' resurrection (The Concept of Ihe Da~idic 'Son of 
God' in Acts and Its Old Tcstamcnl Background, in: LE. KECK & J.l. MARTYN (eds), Studies ill 
Llike-Acts; Festschrift for I'alll Scll/lbCIf, Nash.ille 1968, 186--193, here 186). 
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3:22,26 and 7:37 in the sense of the first appearance of a prophetSl, or it could mean 
"to be resurrected" ("auferwecken").82 The saying could thus refer to either the 
physical birth of Jesus in the meaning of the first instance, or to his new life which 
has started with his resurrection when the second alternative is chosen, an event 
which has taken place on easter day. Within this second alternative, some go to 
great lengths to link the quotation with the resurrection by means of birth imagery, 
where Jesus is seen "to be 'begotten' at the resurrection".83 This viewpoint was 
recently rejected on the basis that such imagery does not exist in the NT.84 The 
arguments of both alternatives were already extensively discussed in detail several 
times in the pa.~t.85 

Members of a third viewpoint agree that this quotation in Ac 13:33 refers to 
Jesus' exaltation, but differ about whether it refers exclusively to the exaltation, or 
whether it can be linked also with the resurrection.86 Most of them saw it in terms of 
a finer distinction which was implemented here by Luke, which is an important new 
point within his tradition: He saw the resurrection and the exaltation as two 
different events which followed one after the other.87 After the distinction is made, 
emphasis is then laid on Jesus' exaltation. When bearing in mind that the letter to 
the Heb probably predates Ac, it is a relatively safe assumption that Luke was 
familiar with the tradition88 linking the quotation with Jesus' exaltation. It is clear 
from the way in which Heb 1:5 and 5:5 interpret this quotation, that the exalted 
status of the Son at the right hand of the Father is a God given honour. Ps 2:7 is thus 
used within the context of Jesus' exaltation. Being involved in the christology 
himself, and in discussing Jesus' resurrection, he also included the known quotations 
that were already previously linked with the exalted Christ, i.e. Ps 2:789 here in Ac 

81. So, for example, supponed by M. RESE, IIfotil¥!, 86. cr. also f.f. BRUCE: • ... not, probably, to his 

being raised from the dead but to his being raised up as Israel's delivcrcr Gust as, earlier in the address, 

God is said to have 'raised up Da\id to be their king" (DQridic Messiah, 12). cr. also idcm., Paul's Use, 

72. Although E. SCHWEIZER did not support this oplion, he said that this would indeed be the sense 

of the same Greek word in the OT prophecy of:! Ki(Sm) 7:12. He also refers to PsSo117:21 and Sir 

.t7:12 (Dal'idic 'SOli oJ God', 186). . 

82. So seen by the second corrector of codex A and some Bible translations (e.g. NAB). Also followed 

by J. WEISS, Dos Urc:hristclllum. GoUingen 1914, 25; J. GEWIESS, Uraposlofisdle Heilsl'erkiindigllllg, 

3O,n.73; L. CERFAUX, CitaliOlIS, 44; E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 35:\; J, DUPOI\"T, Filius /Ileus, 530; E. 

LOVESTAMM, SOlI alld SariouF. 10; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 85; D. GOLDSMITH, PesltCF, 322; E. 

SCHWEIZER, Da"idie 'SOIl oJ God', 186; B.M, NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Transfalor'S Halldbook, 

262; WJ.c. WEREN. Psalm 2,198; and U. WILCKENS, the lauer who has pointed out that the proof 

from Scripture is auached here 10 the resurrection-kerygma, which is introduced by a repetition of the 

salvation historical motif (Mi.uionsrcd<'ll, 51). Also G. SCHNEIDER thought thai it is to be understood 

as 'auferwecken', and substantiates it that "das auf die Aurerwcckung Jcsu bezogene transitive 

civkn:Tl1J.l bezcI;Igt im I\T our die Apg: 2.24.32; 13,33.34; 17,31" (Apg II, 137). Also the TEV and NEB. 

83: So E. LOVESTAMM, Son alld Sa"iOllr, 20. For an c\'aluation of lhe arguments of E. 

LOVESTAMM, sec D.L. BOCK, Proclamation, ::46-2~.


S:. So D.L. BOCK (ProclamatiOlI, 248). 

8;" See J. DUPONT. L'intcrplCtotiOlt, 5:8·535; E. LDVESTAMM, 5011 alld Sa'';Ollr, 8·11; M. RESE, 

Motive, 83-86); E. SCHWEIZER, Dal'idie '501/ 0/God', 186-193. 

86. See Cor instance D.L BOCK, Procfoll/atiOll, 2~. 
87. So also J. ROLOff,Apg, :!O7. 
88. Reference 10 this p, could therefore be due 10 the tradition (so also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg ll, 137). 
89. According to A. WEISER, "Ps 2,7 is! bereits vorpaulinisch (Rom 1,3f.) hcrange7.ogen worden, um 
die in der AufcrwecKung gcschehene Einselzung des Davidssohnes Jesus in seine gottliche Sohnschaft 
auszudriicken' (Apg 11,327). Aim in the same direction: HJ. HOLTZMANN, Die Apostclgesdlichte 
(RCNT 1/2), Tiibingen/Leipzig 31901,90; A. LOlSY, Les AClCS, 533r; O. BAUERNfEIND, Apg. 176; 
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13:33 and Ps 109(110):1 in Ac 2:34-35.90 The quotation probably belongs then to 
some of the oldest "Schriftbeweisen der Urgemeinde"91 and was often used in early 
Christianity with reference to the exaltation of Christ. This christoiogical use of Ps 
2:7 could even be so old, that it might have been used in pre-Pauline times.92 

When looking once again at this quotation within its context, the connection 
between VV.22-23 and VV.32-33 seems to be important, something which was 
sometimes overlooked by scholars.93 V.22 states that God has "raised up" David as 
the king of Israel (ilYE"tpE"v tOV LlauLO); V.23 goes on to say that it is "of this man's 
posterity that God has brought to Israel a Saviour, Jesus, as he promised" (Ken:' 
€naYYE"Aiav). God promised David that a messiah would come; for Luke, the 
coming of Jesus is the fulfillment of that Davidic promise. But there is another 
aspect from the Davidic tradition which is standing out prominently at the beginning 
of Luke's gospel, i.e. the angel's (God's messenger's) promise which was made to 
Mary during the announcement that she will become pregnant with Jesus: " ...and the 
Lord God will give to him the throne of his father Da\1d" (Kat &ooE"t M<!lKVPU><; ;, 
6EiX; 'tov 9pOvov ~auLO 'tou nen:pix;; MOO, Lk 1:32). That promise was referred to 
again in Ac 2:30, "that he will sit on the throne of David" (Kcxaioat €TIt tOV apOvov 
av'tov). The same motif is also retrospectively mentioned here in Ac 13:22-23, and 
again referred to in VV.31-33: the good news is that what God promised to their 
fathers ('tilv npix;; toile; na'tEpa~ rnaYYE"Aio:v), is fulfilled for these people in the 
raising of Jesus (ava<Tti)oac;; 'ITloouv).94 The intention is probably, that he is now 
sitting on that promised throne! The connection between VV.22-23 and VV.32·33 is 
established on the one hand by linking the explicit reference to David (V.22) with 
the quotation from the Pss (V.33), already accepted by Luke as the work of David,95 
and on the other hand by taking two motifs from the Davidic tradition and applying 
them to Jesus: the "raising" (ilYE"tpE"v, V.22; Qvcxo't1)oac;;. V.33) and the "promise" 
(€nayyE"Aio:v, V.23; rncxYYE"Aio:v, V.31). By using this first quotation (Ps 2:7) in the 
trilogy of quotations. Luke probably intended to refer to the fact of Jesus' exaltation. 
The final piece of evidence which substantiates this interpretation. is the content of 

and E. HAENCHEN,Apg, 353. 
90. a. also E. LDVESTAMM on this (SOil and Sal·jour, 36. According to J. ROLOFF, Ps 2 was (after 
Ps 109(110» the most quoted OT teX! in connection with the chri.~lol()gy (Apg, 206). 
91. cr. T. HOLTZ, UIIICfSllchllflgcn, 56. 
92. According 10 A. WEISER, • ... um die in der Aufcrweckung geschehcne Einsctzung des 
Da\;dssohnes Jesus in seine gonlichc Sohn~chaft auszudriicken" (Apg II, 3:!7). He refers to Rm 1:3f at 
this poin!. So also E. SCHWEIZER, Dal'idic 'SOIl of God', 186·187. 
93. Some, however, have noticed this. Cr. c. SMITS who said: "Door de voorafgaande vermclding van 
de bcloftc aan de vaderen (13.23,32) moet hier naar onze mening wcl sprake zijn van de verschijning 
''an de Zoon ''an God in de lijd' (Cilalen II, 195). Also D.L. BOCK: ·Ps. 2.7 is used as part of the chain 
of texts to point to the fulfilment of the Oavidic promise in Jesus (w. 22-23) as that fulfilment is 
demonstrated through his resurrection. Ps. 2.7 sen'es to designate Jesus as God's son. The decisive 
demonstration of his sonship is rcvealed in the facl that he is raised from the dead incorruptible" 
I{roclalllalion, 248.253). 

4. C. SMITS has already pointed 10 the fact Ihal Ihe lerms iyf'lPU> and QV10"tQI'QI are used 
interchangeably in biblicallilcrature for the appearance of kings and prophets (Cilalell II, 195). So also 
F.F. BRUCE, Palll's Usc, 79.n.6. 
95. With regard to Ps;! being th, wor~ of Oa"id, see At 4::!5-26. 
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the quotation itself: €yw afv,.L€POv Y€Y€VVT1KO: a€ - God has "begonen" Jesus! This 
quotation contains thus the contents of the promise made to Da\1d, as a third motif 
from the Davidic tradition. The implied knowledge of 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-16 cannot be 
denied here.96 The ·promise" of V.32f refers probably to 2 Ki(Sm) 7. Ac 13:33 could 
then be based on 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12 (LXX) and the quotation from Ps 2:7 seen as a 
fulfillment of 2 Ki(Sm) 7:14. The prophecy which Nathan gives to David there, is 
that his "seed" shall be "raised up", he shall be God's 'son", and his "throne", "house", 
and "kingdom" shall last "in all eternity".97 Except for the same verb being used for 
"raising", all these elements of the Davidic promise were probably at the background 
of Luke's mind. Without really wanting to distinguish the coming, resurrection and 
exaltation of Jesus here as seperate events, he probably understood them inclusively 
and all being part of one process. The importance of the "eternal throne" which was 
promised by God himself to David. is to be seen in Palestinian Judaism with 
references such as IMac 2:57, and in Hellenistic Judaism with references such as Sir 
47:11.98 It should be noted that there were two main streams of interpretation of the 
Davidic prophecies: the one emphasized "a Messianic figure, God's Son of Davidic 
descent, who rules over Israel in the latter days", and the other has emphasized "the 
divine sonship of the eschatological Israel and leads to the apocalyptic or 
Qumranian passages of the NT".99 The interpretation of Ps 2 here in Ac 13 takes 
place within the framework of the former stream)OO 

It is also interesting to note the Similarity of the first part of the quotation from 
Ps 2:7 with the words spoken by the voice from heaven at Jesus' baptism: "You are 
my beloved son" (!\1k 1 :11; Lk 3:22; Mt 3:17)101 as well as at the transfiguration of 
Jesus: "This is my Son, my beloved" (Lk 9:35: Jn 12:28·30).102 

With the first quotation referring to the resurrected Jesus being raised 
(exalted) as God's Son103 at his right hand, the following two quotations will focus 
exclusively on the fact of his resurrection104 within this whole process of exaltation. 

96. See also Heb t:5 where the quotation from Ps 2:7 is followed immediately by a quotation from 2 
Ki(Sm) 7:14. So also D.L. BOCK, Proclamatio11, 375,n.109. Compare also D. GOLDSMITH: 'There 
seems to be sufficient connection between the ideas and wordi",! of II Sam 7:11·16 and Acts 13 to 
s~ the possibility of an carly Chrislian pcshcr tradition relaled t~ the Nathan oracle' (Pcsller, 322). 
9 . So effectively pointed oUI by E. SCHWEIZER, who has indicated that the key words of this 
propbecy •...IUrn up time and again whenever the Son of David is expected'. Compare especially for 
this bis table (Da.idic 'SOli ofGod', 187.188). 
98. So E. SCHWEIZER. DOl'idie 'Son 0' God', ]90.99 "~ 

• Ibid., 191. 
100. On the Davidie sonship of Jesus, cr. Lk 1:27 (Joseph belongs to the "house of Da\id"); 1:32 (Jesus 
will inherit the "throne of David'); 2:4 (they went to Bethlehem, the 'city of Da\~d"); 3:23,31 (the 
genealogy of Jesus..:the son of David-); lS:38 (the blind man at Jericho knew him as 'Jesus, son of 
David'"); 20:41 (Jesus himself poses the problem of the Messiah (Christ) who will be the "son of David". 
using Ps 109(110):1 as quotation);Ac 2:30 (the issue of the promise made to David that he will sit on 
the tbrone of God and the link with Ps 109(110):1 is taken up again). See also Rill 1:3 ("concerning his 
Son, "no was descended from Da\1d according to the Ilcsh·).
101, So also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslalor's Handbook, 262. F.F. BRUCE suggests that 
the wording of Ps 2:7 "...may well have been the precise wording of the heavenly voice' and points to 
th~ fact that it is ~ read in the so-called "Western te>.'" (Dal"idic Messiail, e).
10_. cr. al<;o E.LOVESTAMM, SOli alld Sapiollr. 26,n.7. 
103.«»iiil. So also the conclusion of D. GOLDSMITH: "The recent mujor treatments of Ps 27 in Acts 
13 33 agree thaI the rderence is to the elevation to sonship of the resurrected Jesus" (Pesher, 322). 
104»filijil. So also F.F. BRUCE, POIII'S Use, 72. 
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if) Possible broader knowledge ofPs 2 (LXX) in the rest of tile section 
(Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

That Luke had some broader knowledge of Ps 2 in mind when quoting V.7 here, 
seems to be accepted by some scholars,105 The question must be asked, however: if 
Luke adopted the Ps 2:7 quotation (which seems likely, bearing in mind the 
occurrences in Heb 1:5 and 5:5), were the interpretative links applying the quotation 
to Jesus of Nazareth already present in the tradition? But that Ps 2 has played a 
significant role for Luke's evidence in his argumentation in Ac, is clear from the fact 
that it is also used in Ac 4. 

Other possible indications of Luke's knowledge of Ps 2:7 can be found in Lk 
3:22; Ac 11:15; 17:18 and 19:19_ 

5.22 God has resurrected Jesus from death and the ([U1Jted text from Is 55:3 (LXX) in 
Ac ]3:34 

Although the next two qUOIations are extremely closely linked with each other, 
scholars found it difficult in determining the role of Is 55:3 in this speech,l06 

(a) Pre-Lukan occurrences ofthe ([U1Jtation 

This quotation seems to be familiar in early Judaism as becomes clear from the 
evidence found in the scrolls from the Judean desert (Qumran)_ It occurs in lQS 
4:22; 5:5f; lQSb 1:2f and 2:25. 

Although this quotation is not found as an explicit citation anywhere else in 
the 1'01, there may be an implied reference to Is 55:3 in Heb 13:20 - but then only 
with regard to those words which are omitted here in Ac 13:34! Its occurrence here 
in Ac 13:34 is thus the only place where it is to be found in the ~1. The question 
arises then, that if this was part of a so-called "testimony book",107 would one not 
expect to find other references to it in the NT writings? Especially bearing in mind 
the dose relationship between this quotation and that from Ps 15(16):10 which 
follows hereafter in Ac 13. 

On the basis of a lack of evidence proving the existence of the trilogy of 
quotations as found here in Ac 13, it should be presumed that the selection and 
adaptation of this quoted text is the creative work of Luke himself. 

(b) The introductory formula (Ac 13:34) 

Scholars seem to have accepted without question that V.34b is an explicit citation. 
This assumption needs to be re-examined. If an explicit citation is typified as a 
conscious quotation that is always clearly introduced by an introductory formula, 
then it is doubtful that V.34b qualifies as an explicit quotation. In contrast to the 

105. cr. M.F.·J. BUSS, Missiollsprcdigt, 98; and W J.C. WEREN, Psalm 1, 198. 
106. Cf. for instance D. GOLDSMITH, Pes/ler, 323. 
107. cr. for examllle, F F. BRUCE, Dal'idic Messiah. 11-13. 
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clx;...ytypamat of the previous quotation. which clearly indicates that the words 
which follow should be read as direct speech. V.34b is prefaced by an on
construction. On the surface. this is a possible indication that the phrase should be 
read as indirect speech, though Ihis is not necessarily the case. It seems important, 
then, to try to determine whether this is an explicit quotation, introduced by an 
introductory formula, or whether it should be seen simply as a reference to the OT. 

There is one important indicator here that could throw some light on this 
question. The words which follow directly after this second on are presented in the 
first person, and not in the third. lOB The words directly after an were thus meant by 
the writer to be seen as a direct quotation lO9 - with flWaw included as part of it!110 

When BWaw is taken as part of the quotation it also links better with the next 
quotation.1l1 Seen from this perspective, the words oVrw<;; €lp11l'€V on thus function 
here as introductory formula.112 

(c) Delennining and explaining the lextullI differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:34 1~55:3 Is 55:3 

o(h:ux; ElpT]KEV Kcd i1QJ~l 
onowow oLOlMoo;.tQl 

Uj.lW uj.liv D~~ 
ol(l9riKT]V n'J:;J 
aUilvlOlI, D'lhl 

"to oO"la 6auLO "tooalll6auili 1}';I 'J90 
"toma"ta. "to ma"ta. :Dl)~~iJ 

lOS. This is due to &;'a", (= fut/ind/act/lsl pus/sing) which would olherwise have been 0.;,0'£1 

~= fut/ind/act/Jrd pm/sing). 
09. otlthen must be interpreted here as a hoti recil(lli''Um. '''On is usually followed not only by the 

indicative instead of the optative (a tendency also in classical), but also by an exact representation of 
direct discourse, so that 01:1 serves here the function of our quotation marks' (BL·DBR § 470, 246). 
Compare also Mk 7;6; 11:17; Lk 2:23; 4:4,(10); [In 8:17]; Rm 3:10; 4:17; 8:36; 1 Cor 14:21; G13:10 and 1 
Pt 1 :16 where the same tendency is 10 be found. 
110. In the printed edition of NA26 this can cause some confusion, because only the words that 
correlate directly with the reading from the known LXX teXis arc printed in cursive. Discussions on this 
quotation often also omit o.;,ow as part of the contents of the quotation itself (cf. for example C. 
SMITS, Cil(llell JI, 195-6; B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Tralls/(ltor's Halldbook. 263; G. 
SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 137). The printing format of the Greek UBS (third) edition, is more dear on 
this. AWaw is printed with a capital and starting on a ncw line, as is the case with other quotations. 
111. The combination &;,ow..:!:':' 00"" (V.34) would then be found again in the &OO~I" t:ov OOUW oflhe 
next quotation (V.35). This is in agrecment with E. HAENCHEN, following CERFAUX, by saying 
that for '/iICX9riO'O!lol lilo9t)KnV OiWVIOV tritt unter dem Einfiull des folgenden Zilats.../iWaw ein· 
~Schriftzilalc. 163). So also H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 85. 

12. See also c.K. BARRETT: -It is integrated into the argument with oinwc; ElpT]KEV (the subject 
must be God) 01:1..: (Luke/Acts. 219). 
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Textual differences between MT and LXX 

The only major difference between the readings here is that the 10n of the MT was 
translated with (kna by the translators of the LXX1l3 (and so adopted here in Ac). It 
was thus changed to the plural.l14 The fact that the LXX translated 10n with OOla 
in Is 55:3, with the same Hebrew letters as to be found in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:15, might point 
to an earlier linkage between Ps 2 and Is 55. Did Luke know of this? 

Textual differences between LXX andAc 

There are two major differences to be found here in Ac 13:34: (i) the addition of 
&OOw. and (ii) the omission of OlaeipOj.UXL..Olaei}KT)V aiWvlOv. 

(i) Addition: &.oow 

None of the NT witnesses offers any textual evidence to cast doubt on the 
occurrence here of &.oow. On the other hand, the LXX wimes..<;es show no evidence 
of the word being included at some stage in the LXX textual history. This evidence 
make it clear that the addition of cwow in V.34 should probably be ascribed to the 
hand of Luke himself. There seems to be an intended connection implied between 
the cwow ..:til OOla of this quotation in V.34 (Is 55:3) and the &.ooE"U:; TOV O<1IOV of 
the next quotation in V.35 (Ps 15(16):10). 

This addition might be an implicit replacement for the phrase 
olCXei}aOjJJlL..OlCXei}lCTlv o:iWVIOV which is omitted later on in the quotation. 

(ii) Omission: olCXeipOj.UXL..Olaei}KT)V ai.WvlOv 

Both the textual witnesses of the NT and the LXX readings agree that the readings. 
as reconstructed in the modern editions, are beyond question. There is thus no 
doubt, on the one hand, that these words are pan of the reading in Is 55:3,115 and on 
the other hand, that they are not part of the reading of Ac 13:34. 

By omitting this phrase here in Ac, a different emphasis is given to the 
quotation. The explicit reference to the eternal covenant is left out. The focus which 
was on the covenant tradition itself, shifts to the promise made to David, with 
emphasis on the person David, and therefore the David tradition itself. The promise 
which was made to David. and which was fulfilled in Jesus, replaces thus the idea of 
the covenant which God has entered into with Israel. This change of focus has 
already taken place implicitly with the reference to the fulfillment of God's promise 

H. RINGGREN says that this translation makes it "easy to carry the argumentation by means of 
word play (V 35)" (Luke's Usc, 234). 
114. So also D.L. BOCK: "Thus 1:a &7lCl< Aauili is deliberately plural and includes two key clements. 
They are (ll the provision for an everlasting rule [specifically, in resurrection of the Davidic son] and 
(2) the opportunity of deliverance through the Davidie son [specifically, in justification and forgiveness 
of sin)" (Proclamalion, 254). Interesting here is that it has exactly the same Hebrew leiters as 'to oalQ in 
2 Ki(Sm) 7:15, as pointed out by E. SCHWEIZER, Do\'idic 'SOI! of God', 192,n.lO. 
115. Only the minuscle s,.'s (10th cent AD) disagrees with the LXX textual witness tradition {el. J. 
ZIESLER,Isoios (Vol XIV), Gi.\ttingen 1967,327). 
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(V.32-33). The concept of the OUX9T}Kllll aiWvloll (Is 55:3) is therefore probably 
implicitly replaced by the concept of the €nayy€Alall ... €Kn€nAtlpWK€1I (V.32-33). 
and the concept of oux9floo).lOt (Is 55:3) with the addition of owow at the beginning 
of the quotation (V.34). 

(d) Method ofquotation 

On the surface it seems that the sense of Luke's line of argumentation would have 
lost nothing if he had gone directly from Ps 2:7 at otOOjl9opcill at the end of V.34a, to 
the beginning of V.35 (i.e. omitting V.34b). The quotation from Is 55:3 (with its 
introductory formula) contributes to the argument by providing authoritative 
Scriptural evidencel16 of the promise to David that the resurrection from death 
would take place and that he would not 'see decay", It may have been used here in 
order to make it clear that Ps 15(16): 1 0 could not. at this point. have been referring 
to David,1l7 For some scholars. this is evidence of a pre-Lukan link between Ps 
15(16):10 and Is 55:3.118 

Did Luke himself insert Is 55:3 at this point.119 or did he derive it (in 
combination with either, or both, of the quotations12O from the pre-Lukan tradition? 
There has been speCUlation in the past that the trilogy of quotations may be due to 

116. Cf. B.M. NEWMAN 8; EA. NIDA; "As a testimony to Ihe realilyoflhc resurrection, an appeal is 
made not only to the authority of the eyewitnesses put aLw 10 Ihc le>limony of Scriplurc" (TrallS/alor's 
Handbook, 2(2). Also A. WEISER: "In dcr Aufcrweckung Jcsu zu unvcrgiingliehcm Leben und cwigcr 
Herrschaft hat sich die gonliche Zusagc \'Crwirklieht, und ZVo'ar so. daB sic nun den Zuhorern und 
Paulus selbsl (VV 33.34) als Hcil zugule komml' (Apg fl. 335). 
117. So G. SCHNEIDER: "Das den Gcdankcnfortsehriu \'on V 34a zu V 35 unlerpreehende J esaja· 
Zilal hal offcnsichllich dic Funklion, zu zcigen. daB Ps 15,10 LX.X sich niehl auf Da.id sclbsl hezichen 
Kanno sondern sieh an einer spalcren Gencralion - namlieh in Jesus - crfUllen solllc" (Apg II, 137). 
Also H. RINGGREN: "Since David has died and been buried (V 36, an allusion to 1 Kg.\ 2;10), Ihis 
rromise musl refer 10 someone else, namely Jcsus Chrisl" (Luke's Use, 234). 
18. So J.W. DOEVE (Jewislt Hem.ellcllIics. 1(18·176), followed by B.F.M. VAN IERSEL ('Der Sol/ll' 

in den SJ'Iopliscl.ell JesIISWOl1efl. Leidcn )9(>4,78-83). J.W. BOWKER (Speeches. 101.1(4), T. HOLTZ 
(Unter:ruclulllgeJl, 140-145). U. WILCKENS (Missiollsredcn. 232). and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA 
(Trans/a/or's Handbook, 263). Cf. also A. WEISER: • ... denn die erst von Lukas geschaffene 
UberieilUng V 34a ;delt ganz auf die Unvcrwcslichkcitsaussage von Ps 16 hint SO daBjc/z/ Jes 55,3 
relardierend dazwischen stehl. Halle crstmals Lukas beide Zilaie oder auch nur cines von beiden 
sclbslSlandig aus der LXX hcrangezogen, dann ware die mrliegcndc Texlanordnung hefremdlich. Ais 
vorluk messianologische Katcnc i.\t sic zusammen mil Ps 2.7 jedoch gUI dcnkbar" (Apg If, 327). Sec also 
G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 1.18, for a summary of Ihis hypolhesis. 
119. In Ihe same dircClion, M.F.-J. BUSS, who Ihoughl Ps 15(16):10 to he an insertion and Is 55:3 a 
reworking (MissiOilspredigl, 108). 
120. Cf. T. HOLTZ (UII/ersllclu/llgetr,l40·145); U. WILCKENS (MissiollSrcdclI, 232); and A. VlEISER 
(Apg 11. 327). The laller said: "Ocr in den VV 33b-37 mil Hilfe von drei Zitalen dargebotene Erweis, 
daB sieh in Jesu Auferweckung die all. VcrheiBungen und Heilshoffnungen crfulll haben, wird nieht 
erslmalig yon Lukas zusammengestcllt worden scin: F.F. BRUCE, among olhers, accepts the existence 
of a group of lestimonia,to which hc auributes Ihese quotalions (Da\'idic Messjal" 11.13). So also L. 
CERFAUX (48), who bclicvcd Ihal Is 55;3 and Ps 15(16):10 were already combined in a "testimony 
book" before Luke's lime, as R. HARRIS formerly proposcd. E. HAENCHEN 100, did nol deny Ihis 
(ScllIi/lzj/a/c, 163·1(>4). However. the exislcnce of such a "Iestimony book" could not yet sufficiently 
proofed. So also G. SCHNEIDER: "Dennoch ist...nichl bcwiescn, daB eine Kalcne oder (yor
lukanische) Teslimonicn.Sammlung zugrundc Ikg!. Dic AnfUgung von Jcs 55.3 und Ps 15,10 LXX an 
das tradilionelle Testimonium Ps 2,7 k,mnle aueh von Lukas stammen" (Apg II, 138). 
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some kind of "testimony",l2l but the difficulty of substantiating this has been clearly 
pointed out)22 

There might be some similarity here with one of the rules of Hillel. i.e. the 
principle of "equal category")23 

(e) Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

Taken at face value. Luke's purpose in using the quotation seems vague.l24 

However, its function and contribution within its new context in Ac is to be seen in 
relation with Ps 15(16):10.125 With the conscious connection of &OOw.•.'ta Oauxl26 

(Is 55:3) and Boo€U;; 'tov OO"lOV (Ps 15(16):10),127 there can be no doubt that Luke 
intended 10 paralellize the two quotations and to use the one as a substantiation of 
the other.128 

Emphasis is laid on the promises made to David which will be given by God. 
The link with David was already established in V.22 where it was said that God 
raised David as their king. and testified that he was a man after God's heart who will 
do all his will. Then in V.23 it was said that it was of his posterity that God brought 
to Israel the Saviour, Jesus, as he has promised. In V.32 the promises to the 
forefathers were taken up again and linked with the first Ps-quotation, associated 
with David. The issue of the promises made to David, are once again repeated in 
V.34 by quoting now Is 55:3. The emphasis on the David-tradition is complemented 
by the omission of BuxElijool..UXL••BuxEl1)KT}v aiWvLOv, which helps to move the focus to 
the promi~es made to David, rather than to the "eternal covenant". The fulfillment 
of that promise made to David, is then interpreted by Luke to has happened with 

So for instance. R. HARRIS, who thought it came from an existing collection of texts, 
concentrating on the promises to Da\'id (Testimonies). Also G. LUDEMANN thinks in this direction 
with regard to the last two in Ihis trilogy (Chris/elllllm, 1(4). More recently, for instance, B.M. 
NEWMAN & EA. NlDA, Trallslator's HaJJdbook, 263. 
122. See C. SM[TS, Gtatell II, 196. He Ihought that Ps 88(89):48f could also be responsible for this 
connection. Allhough no direct word similarities arc to be found, Ihe contents are similar. He said: 
"Of schoon in de griekse tekSl de door Paulus aangehaalde woorden niet gcvondcn worden, staan daar 
de:r.elfde gedachtcn uitgedrukl en zijn ze ,"crhonden met idee!:n o\'cr het zien \'an hel hederf: 
123. So F.E BRUCE: "In the Hehrew teJ(li,Jasid ('holy one') in Ps 16:10 is cognate with Dasde 
('co"cnant mercies') in Is 55:3; in the Septuagint the same adjective "osios is used in bolh places (in Ihe 
masculine singular in the former and in the ncuter plural in the latter): "If Jesus, the SOIl of David, was 
the 'holy one' of God who was saved from undergoing corruplion, his re5urreClion was the means by 
which God kept his undertaking to fullill for his people the co\'enant mercies promised 10 David and 
his d~nastf (Dol'idic Messiah. 12). 
124. So C. SMITS who reekops Ihal "Dc woorden van Isaias zijn op zich genom en niel erg duidelijk' 

(Citalen II, 195). Also G. LUDEMANN says Ihal this quotation is so • .•. Cragmcnlarisch. daB es 

un\'erstandlich ist" (Christen/lIlII. 1(4). See also D. GOLDSMITH, Pcsller, 323. H. CONZELMANN 

suggests that Is 55:3 "isl so Cragmcntarisch angelUhrt. daB das ZitallUr 5ich un\'erstiindlich bleibt' (Apg. 

85). Is Ihis \'agueness perhaps the result of working with Ac 13:33-35 as being part of proem homily, 

IC?,Slimonyor early_Christia.n catena? 

125, So also E. LOVESTAMM, Son lJlld Saviour, 49-84. 

126, Sec D.L. BOCK for the possihilities of what 'to 0010 mighl refer to (PmdolllotiOll, 252·253). 

127. D. GOLDSMITH has !'Cen a connection belwc;:n Ihe two only in terms of the OOla (Pesher, 323). 
128. D. GOLDSMITH poinls out that this dependence upon each other is laken by some as Ps 
15(16):10 being dependenl upon Is 55:3. while olhers consider Is 55:3 to he dependent upon Ps 
15(16):10 (Pcsiter, 323). 
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the events which had taken place around Jesus, especially with regard to his bodily 
resurrection.l~ 

5.23 	Jesus' body would never decay and the quotation from Ps 15(16):10 
mAc 13:35 

(a) Otller NT occurrences oftlte quotation 

The lengthy quotation of Ps 15(16):8·11 in Ac 2:25-28 was discussed in Ch 4 of this 
study. At this point it is sufficient simply to refer to its use in the second Petrine 
speech, and to note that the quotation is found nowhere else in the NT than in the 
second speech of Peter, and in this first Pauline speech. 

(b) The introductory formula (Ae 13:35) 

The words, oLon Kcxt €V €1:€PItl AE:Y€l, form the introductory formula to this 
quotation.130 ]t includes Ps 15(16):10 here, "as another decisive element in the 
chain"131 of quoted texts. 

(c) Detemlining and explaining tlte textual differences 

NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:35 Ps 15:10 Ps 16:10 

oil &00£1<;; 000£ &00£,<;; Jf)lnb 
'tov oa.6v aou 'tov Oc1\OV aou ;"j''PQD 
i&:lv 8taj>eop&v. i&:'1v 8m<j>GopO:v. :nlJ\1' nilQ? 

Textual differeru:es between Ae and LXX 

Except for the stylistic difference between OVO€ (Ps 15(16):10) and oil in Ac 13:35, 
there are no differences to be found between the two versions. NT textual witnesses 
support the reading as it stands in Ac 13, without any indication of possible changes 
or alternative readings in the textual tradition. The NT reading, as it stands, is thus 
beyond dispute. 

The same applies to the LXX. There is no existing textual evidence that the 
0VOE: reading should be in doubt; it can be accepted as it is. 

h is also interesting to note the difference between the quotation here in Ac 
13:35 (which reads O1i), and the longer version in Ac 2:27 (which reads OVOE:). The 
latter agrees identically with the LXX reading, and makes grammatical sense, as it 

l~. D. GOLDSMITH, however, finds here not a proof for thc resurrection, Out for Jesus being the 
Christ (Pes/rer, 323). 
130. Cf. c.K. BARRETT who has said: -With h€~ we must presumably supply.;..aA;u$; tbe subject of 

hE?E:! is prooably God, though comparison with Chap.2 suggests Da,id" (LlIke/Acts, 239). 

13 • So D.L. BOCK, Proclalllation, 255. 
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stands in a kind of "neilher... nor" construction, expressed by way of the m)K.•.oOOE: 
relation in V.27.132 The former, however, has been laken out of its original 
syntactical context. In the new context the use of ouS€- would be confusing, as it 
indicates the contrary of a parallel argument of which the first half is not to be found 
in the new context. All this makes it clear that Luke's knowledge of the context from 
which it is taken allows him to make also stylistic changes133 in the adaptation of his 
quotations to their new context. 

(d) Method ofquotation 

With the words of this quoted text still fresh in the minds of his reader(s), Luke does 
not need to quote extensively again from this Ps. Only the relevant phrase for his 
argumentation is quoted here. But it is done as a pars pro toto, and the immediate 
context of the Ps is also implied. not only from its OT context, but here especially 
from its context in the second Petrine speech, which includes Luke's interpretation 
of it at that point. 

The importance of this Ps (and then especially this specific verse) for Luke's 
interpretation of the Jesus-kerygma in terms of the resurrection, L14 is clear, and is 
emphasized by the fact that it is placed in the mouths of both Peter (Ac 2) and Paul 
(Ac 13). 

That the trilogy of quotations was taken from a so-called testimony book, is 
doubtful. Three things are pointing against it: (a) Both Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are 
only to be found by Luke and nowhere else in the NT corpus. (b) the combination of 
ail three is only to be found once, and Ihat is here in Ac 13, and (e) the similarities 
and strong connection between Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 should then also be 
reflected somewhere else, which is not the case. 

Luke has rather found Ps 2:7 from the tradition, and has probably added the 
other two himself. The first deals then with the exalted Son (at the right hand of his 
Father), while the other two deal with his resurrection from death. These three are 
now used as textual 'witnesses" to the fact that God has fulfilled his promises to 
David, with 2 Ki(Sm) 7:11-16 probably used as the locus classicus. It makes more 
sense to understand the combination of these three quotations not only as a 
compiJatory act of Luke himself,135 but also as an important piece of evidence about 
Luke's interpretation of Scripture. Ps 2:7 is quoted as the first piece of evidence, 
taken from the tradition, to interpret the ui.6<;; as the exalted Jesus of Nazareth. Is 
55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are quoted as the second and third pieces of evidence, which 

132. Cf. also the following in Lk-Ac: Lk 6:43; 8:17; 11:33; 12:24,27,33; 16:31; 17:20-21; 18:4,13; 2O:36;Ac 
4:17; 7:5; 8:21; 9:9; 16:21; 17:24·25; 24:13; 24:18. 
133. D.L. BOCK also lakes ;1 as a stylistic \'ariation here in Ac 13:35, -since the text is no longer set 
""th its parallel partner of Ps 16.10a- (PrOc/UIllUIiOlI, 255). 
134. According 10 A. WEISER. Luke, under the influence of hcllenistic anlhropology, has understood 
the resurrection of Jesus as the "Wiederl'crcinigung dcr Scele mit dcm der Verwesung nicht 
\-crfaJlenen Fleisch Jesu~ (Apg 11,336). 
135. With D. GOLDSMITH: -.._not a random selection, but one carefully concieved on linguistic and 
theological grounds to sho,,·the Jews h01\' God fulfilled his promise to Da,id in It Sam 7 - namely, by 
raising Jesus from the dead" (Pcslw', 324). 
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were added by Luke himself. to interpret the resurrection of Jesus from death. The 
Davidic tradition plays then a prominent role by linking all three quotations to one 
single unit in Paul's (Luke's) argument. 

(e) Inlerpre((uion oftile quotation by Luke 

If E-r€P4l in the introductory formula is understood here to mean "another Ps", then 
it implies that the previous Ps was understood in terms of Davidic authorship.136 
The speaker has changed between the two quotations. In both the one from Ps 2:7 
and that from Is 55:3. it was taken to be God. But with the introductory formula of 
this quotation from Ps 15(16):10 the speaker is interpreted as to be David. His name 
was thus picked up from within the last quotation. Also immediately after quoting 
from Ps 15(16), the quotation is explained in terms of what has happened with 
David. 

The prominence of ollltP90pav137 in VV.34-36 must be noticed. The word itself 
is found in the NT only in Ac (six times). It was used two times in the second speech 
of Peter,l38 and appears here four times in this first speech of Paul. One of these 
four usages is again part of the same quotation (V.35), while the two occurrences 
directly following (VV.36·37) are also to be linked directly with the interpretation of 
the quotation. The other occurrence in the preceding V.34139 also connects to this 
quotation, although indirectly. Its importance. as stressed through this quotation, is 
probably to be found in its message that Jesus was gi"en victory over death by God 
(VV.32,34) and that he would never decay (V.34).1.ro The idea of incorruptibility is 
thus the point, or function, of this quoted !exl.l~1 

In combination with the immediate preceding quotation from Is 55:3, these 
two texts are interpreted by Luke • ...in the sense that Jesus' resurrection fulfills the 
promises made to Da\'id and guarantees the perpetuity of his throne.·142 The 
context of Ac 2:25-32, where Ps 15(16):8-11 was quoted and interpreted already 
before by Luke in Peter's second speech, should not be forgotten here. The 
connection with Jesus' resurrection was very carefully pointed out there by Luke. It 

~~. So taken by the RSV, for in'tance. 

1.>7. Categorized in the semantic dictionary of J.P. LOUW & E.A. NIDA under the domain of 

'Physiological Processes and States' (248), and under the subdomain: "Rot, Decay' (277). II is 

described as "to rot or decay, in reference to organic maHer" (Greek·Ellglish Lexicon of the New 

Tplame'll Based Oil Semalllic Domains, Vol 1: IntroduCtion and Domains, New York 1988). 

~. It is found in both instances in Peter's speech as pan of the quotation rrom Ps 15(16):10. 

139, J.l.TJ<£'!:1 }J.EUov'!:a imoo-tp€~ IV Ek o~aopQv... 

1.10. E. FREISTEDT has found a po",ible connection here Vlith the Jewish conception thaI the decay of 
the corpse begin aner the third day. Jesus would then be resurrected just before this could begin (E. 
FREISTEDT, AllellriSI/iclle Totellgediichlllistagc I/Ild illre Be:ielillllg tUn! JenseitsglallbcII lind 
TOlcnJatllllS dcr AJllike, 19::8,63). A. WEISER said: "Jesus gilt als dcr dureh seine Aufcrweckung zum 
Sohne Goltes Gezeugte, in die messianischc Wiirdc dcs Sohnc, GOlles Eingeset71c. DaB diese durch 
die Auferwcckung bewirkte Scinsweise dcran ist, daB sic nicht mehr der Verwcsung und 
Verganglichkeit unterworfcn, sondcrn nach hellenistiscltcm Vcrstandnis unverganglich und dcshalb im 
Unterschicd zu allcm 'GcIVordcncn' g6111ich ist (Schmit!: Ps 16, S.:!.rof.), wird durch die Zitation von Ps 
16\10 LXX begrfindet" (Apg ll, 335). 
H • D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 255. 
H2. Cf. F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Use, 72. 
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was seen as a prophecy from David, which could not have applied to himself. but 
which has referred to Jesus.l~3 The resurrection of Jesus to which it refers. was the 
result of God's action. This interpretation is also applied here (Ac 13:36·37). 

6. SECTION IV: ACTS 13:38-41 
Interpretation of the content of the message and admonition. The quoted 
text from Hab 1:5. 

One of the shared features between the second Petrine speech (Ac 2:14-41) and the 
first Pauline speech (Ac 13:16-41). is the fact that both of them present an explicit 
quotation from the duodecim prophe/ae. 

6.1 Composition of the sectionl44 

The parenthetic i:ivopn; aOE:Aljloi in V.38 indicates the beginning of the next 
subsection.145 An appeal is made here on the revelatory character of the message 
for the hearers (yvwcrtov ouv Ecn:W uJ.l.lv).l46 Three grammatical aspects contribute 
to the seriousness of the appeal: (a) the emphatic position of this phrase in the 
sentence, (b) the use of ouv.147 and (c) the imperative form. €c11:w. 

The rest of VV.38-39 makes it clear that the message which Paul and 
Barnabas are proclaiming (KQ'tayyEAAE:LCU) is that their sins are forgiven (u)J.tv 
ii~€O'l<; a)J.Qp'ttWv). This happens through Jesus as the agent. with the expression 
"lhrough this" (om 'w\rrou) properly referring back to the discussion of his death and 
resurrection in the preceding verses. The sins which are taken away are those from 
which the law of Moses could not justify them ([Kai] Uno naV'twv Iliv OUK rpull'f\9TTtE: 
€V v6!J.lll MWj)O'€w<; OlKQlWeilval). In addition to the identification of Jesus as the 
agent through whom this freedom is achieved, an additional qualification is added at 
the end of the sentence (V.39): everyone that believes in this, is justified (ev'toVtt;l 
n1i<; iJ mcn:€Uwv olKalOihcll).l~ This makes the appeal of the preachers' message 

143. Cf. also D. GOLDS~tlTH, who says .hat .his quotation • ... is used merely to prove thaI, since 

Da,id did see corruption, the verse now applies to Jesus" (Pes/lcr, 3:?~). 


144, Compare here also the divi;.ion of this speech by G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,129, and A. WEISER, 

Afs ll,322-323. 

1 ,See also V.16 (':;vOp€<; ·laparj).'TQI) and V.26 (i'ivopE:<; OOE:).~i) for the role of WOPE:" as a 
structural marker in this speech. So also G. LODE!\-tANN, ClrriStClltlllll, 160. 
146. See also Ac 2:14 (mit-to il~lV yvwO"tov EO'TW); ~:10 (yvwatov EC11:W naatV il~iv); 28:28 (yvwcn:i\v 
OW E:O"tro u~\v) all of them in speeches. 
147. Cf. BL-DBR § ~51: 'After parenthetical remarks ouv indicates a return to the main theme 
\resumptive)." 
~. Cr. G. SCHNEIDER: "Freilich ist hier 'on ~E:t&vO\a kcine Rede, sondern es ....ird (paulinisch!) 

von der Rechtiertigung des Glaubenden gesprochcn" (Apg II, 139). Interesting is, however, that the 
verb ou::au:iw is only to be found in Ac, here in this verse (hapax legomelloll). W.H. BATES argued that 
V.39 • ... hardly constitute a complete or exact summary of the doclrine of justification by failh. The 
writer would seem to be of the opinion that the law of Moses \\ill justify you from some things but not 
from al!. Where the Mosaic law falls short belief in Jesus takes over and will see you through. This is 
not Paul's o'l'.n view of things: "It simply appears as a characteristic Pauline aftCrihoughl, appended to 
a characteristic Acts' kerygma- (Nole, 10). 
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much more concrete, and places the possibility of achieving this new freedom in 
their own hands - they just have to believe this! 

The appeal, which began in V.38, is now strengthened by the addition of a 
warning. Note the similarities between the beginning of the first sentence in this 
section (V.38) and the second sentence (VAO): (a) the emphatic position of the 
phrase (IlXbt€L€ ovv J..lTt E1lE-Xan) in the sentence, (b) the use of ovv, and (c) the 
imperative form, j)XE:1l€L€. The warning itself refers to the saying in the prophets 
(1:0 dpT1).LE:vOV €V 1:0K;; 1lpo~ti1:txU;, VAO). which in its turn forms the introductory 
formula for the quoted text from Hab 1:5. 

62 The quoted text from Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:4Il~9 

6.21 Other OCCUITenees ofthe quotation 

No evidence is found of other places in the NT where this text is quoted. It seems as 
if this quotation appears here for the first time in the l\'T literature. Although there 
exists today no textual evidence that this passage was quoted before in Jewish 
literature. its interpretation in the Hab Commentary (IQpHab 2:1), which was 
found among the Dead Sea scrolls, is noteworthy. Within its original context, Hab 
refers to the Chaldaean invasion of Judah. This is reinterpreted by the author of 
lQpHab to the Roman occupation of 63 BC.l50 

In the Pauline literature. Hab 2:4b was used in GI3:11 and Rm 1:17. Although 
it is also Paul who is at word here in Ac 13, the Lukan Paul uses Hab 1:5. The 
contexts are different and their purposes too. The only similarity is the fact that both 
quote from Hab. 

6.22 171e introductory fomluIa (Ae 13:40) 

The introductory formula is here formed by the words: llhE:1lCt€ ouv J.l.Tt151 rnUall 
1:0 €ipT1).LE:VOV €V 'to\(;; 1lMti1:txU;.152 The 1:0 €lpT1).L€VOV is also found as part of the 
introductory formula of the quotation from the prophets in Ac 2:16.153 Although 
reference is made here to the "prophets" (plural), the Quoted text itself is taken only 
from one prophet (Hab). The plural form probably refers here to the collection of 
the I::!P. 

149. The quotation is from Hab 1:5 and not 2:5 as mentioned by C.K. BARRElT, Luke/Acts. 239. D.L 
BOCK does not include this quotation in his discussion on Luke's OT christology (Proclama/ioll). He 
emphasizes only those citations which refer 10 the chriMology. In W.K.L CLARKE's c1assilication, this 
quotation forms part of tho:;e quotations which are "Free Versions of the LX-X. in Acts' (Use of the 
S'iftJtuagilll,88). 
1:; • Cf. F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Usc, 73. 
1~1. G. SCHNEIDER (Apg 11,141) dra\\" attention to the fact thai the introductory reminder tl:\.tnE:'tE 
(001) ,,;th the following ~Tj also stands in the same connection in Mt 24:4/Mk 13:5/Lk 21:8; 1 Cor 8:9: 
GI5:15; Col 2:8; Hcb 3:12; 12:25. Cc. also to Lk 8:18 and Eph 5:15 (tl:\.€nE:t£ 001). 
152. So also, among othcl'!i, C.AJ. PILLAI, Early Missiollary Preacllillg, 40; and C.K. BARRElT, 
Luke/Acts, 239. 
153. The semantic weight of this 'to £ipru.t€VOI) was already clearly formulated hy G. SCHNEIDER: 'to 
eipru.ltvol) i.t wic Lk 2,24 (~:IJ 't<li 116~,!,) und Rom 4.18 (absolut) das 'Schriftwor\- (Apg 11,141). 
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6.23 Determining and explaining tile textual differences 

There are almost no textcritical difficulties in determining the NT text. The only 
changes to be found here are clearly due to the influence of codex D. 

In this case we are fortunate also to have comparative Greek texts from 
Qumran: BI;IevXIIgr and the Commentary on Hab (lQpHab). 

NT(NA26) 
Ac 13:41 

'11iIt1:E, 
oil<:at:cr4>polll\to~ 

1(0\ BOUJ.uwatE 

Ka, ,*",io6rrt€, 

oni1pyoll 

€pyac,o~c" tyw 

£11 tatC;; fu.!£pCUC;; 

UJJWII, £Pyoll 8 aU )l1\ 

ma"t£uOf\n 

taIl TIC;; 

E"l'llr,yilTal u~IV" 


8J;IcvXngr 
Hab 1:5 

["en """, 
Ken ...-..... 

8cru)l]aOOT€ 

01:1 €plyov 

Ell talc;; fu.!Epja,c;; 
U)lWv. OU {)lil 
nun:~"tE'otl 

ErlitTjy]1'\SU 

LXX 
Hab 1:5 

"11iItTE', 
Oil<:at:oWolII\Ta~ 

Kai £mj)).€¥rt£ 
Kal Bau~aCJOT€ 
Bcru~ac"a 
I(a\ "'l<w\cr61'\T€, 
(llO"tI ~pyoi.l 

tyw €pyb{,o)lal 
£V Taic; n..U€pal<; 
U~u,v, 8 ou )l1\ 
'l1tCT€Ucrr1't € 

eCrJ n<; 

£<ol1'\yiltaL 

MT 
Hab 1:5 

~X) 5 
O~HJ 

~O'JiJ1 

'lilrpliJl 
~ilQ~ 

"\1;)-':;1 

"v.a 
OJ '13':.:1 

U'.o~ l-:; 
:'~l?~ ':;I 

CODEXW 
Hab 1:5 

"l!'il"jTE', 
oil<:at:cr4>flOI"lto~ 
!Cai € n!jl).€q.ox € 
Imll Bcru~OT€ 
eou~ta 

kai ,*",i~T€. 
[olim€py)oll 
EYW £pyac,[o~ 
£]11 TalTC;; 1\])l£pcllC;; 
Iu~wlI, 1\ ou] )lit 
ml onilOf\"t€ j 
€bv nrc;; 
£>.:bjl1'\[yiltol 

lOpHab 

Hab2:1 

~iQ 5 
Dl"J~iJ 
~OlJlJl 

~ilrpliJl 

'1ilQ~ 

"\1:1-':;'1 

"va 
DJ'tPJ 

'Il'~ l-:; 
:'~Q~ ':;'I 

The midrash-pesher of Hab (1QpHab 2,1-10) 

'The prophetic meaning of the pas~age concerns Ihose 
who were traitors along wirh the Man of / Lies, for 2 
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they [did] not [believe the words of] the Teacher of 
3 Right (which came) from the mouth of / God. It also 

concerns those who were trait[ors 10 the] New 
4 [Covenant]. fIor] they were not / faithful to the 

covenant of God, [but profaned] His [h}oly na[me]. / 
5 And thus the prophetic meaning of the passage 
6 [concerns] also [the trai]lOrs of the last / days 

They are vio[lators of the coven]ant who will not 
7 believe / when they hear all that is com[ing upon] 
8 the last generation from the mouth of / the priest 

in [whose heart} God has put [understandi]ng to give 
9 the prophetic meaning of all / the words of His 

servants the prophets, [through] whom God foretold / 
10 all that is coming upon His people and [His] 

c[ongregation]."154 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX (and their 

relation Willi Ac) 


[1] The D~ 1.:1;;1 ("behold the Gentiles/nations!" or "gloat over the discomfiture of 
the nations!") of the MT. was probably read by the translator of the LXX 3$D"I":I~~::l 
(translated by ot KO:1:n(jlpovrrrnl "You treacherous ones!"). and so followed by the 

reading of the NT.IS5 It is \'ery interesting that this D"I ":I 1iJ-reading was found in 
lQpHab. l56 

[2] The Kal €l1tf}A€tJ!a1:€ of the LXX is not to be found in the readings of the !vIT or 
lQpHab. It is also left out by the NT text. At this point Ac and MT are thus nearer 
to each other than to the LXX)57 
When taking into account these changes. the text of Ac seems to be closer to the 
reading of lQpHab than to that found in the versions of the MT and LXX. 

(b) Textual differences: Ac 13:41 and Hab 1:5 (LXX) 

Translated by W.H. BROWNLEE. 771e Midrosh Peslrcr oj Habakkuk (SBL!>IS :4), Missoula 1979, 
53. 
155. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen, 19. G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, say -the 
vocative O'Jll::l ",ould harmonize much betlcr \\;th the context than D~ilJ does;;t is therefore 
quite possible ihat this "'as the reading in the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX. Ka'tO<}povnn\!; is 'despiser; 
an imposter who acts c\e''trly and treacherously'. It is used in Zph 3:5 to mean 'pcrfidy', and its verb, 
KlYto+PoVau = 'act treacherously' (1l~) in Pr 13:16; Hs 6:7; Hab 1:13. Therefore · ...e must consider the 
distinct ("lO!-~bility that O'JtiJ or O''J~:l is indeed the original reading. II is more likely that the l\IT 
scribe would have inadvertently omittcd 1 than thOtt the scribe of the LX-X Vorlage accidentally inserted 
a). (It i" therefore best 10 amend MT to D 'Jl:lr (QllotatioIlS, 159). 
1:>6. We can accept that this is the corrcct reading in 10pHab on the grounds that (a) "the textual 
\arian! MgCdi111 ('traitors') for M.T. /lag-g{iyim ('among (or, uponjthc nations') is implied both by the 
constant reference to '[railOrS' in the commentary" and (b) "by the absence to any referenee to the 
'nations" (W.H. BROWNLEE, Midrash·Pesller, 54). There are howc\'cr, some who still prefer the 
reading of the MT here, c.g. M. BURROWS, 77le Dead Sea SemiL<, Grand Rapids 1955, 265. 
157. Of the LXX manuscripts, only 763 omils these words, probably under the innuenee of the /'liT text. 
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The quotation agrees broadly with the reading of our known LXX readings. There 
are, however, some noteworthy differences to be found,158 In a comparison between 
Ac and the LXX witnesses, the following 6 changes to the reading of Ac were 
identified: Two additions, € 'pyov and ujJ.iv; two omissions, the phrase KCll 
€m13AE-q,o:re and SCl1J"wO'I.CX; one substitution where olon (LXX) has become on 
(Ac); one transposition where €yw €pyat:,o)J.Cll (LXX) has been changed to 
€pyat:,o)J.Cll €yw. 

b.l Additions 

[1] €:pyov l59 

It is dear thaI there is no intertextual evidence that this addition might be due to 
some source text of Lk (at least those known and available today).I60 There is no 
single witness in the LXX tradition which supports the inclusion of this word 
here.161 It can therefore relatively safely be assumed that Luke has consciously 
added this himselfl('2 on stylistic grounds for the sake of darity,163 An antecedent is 
here picked up for the 0 that was implied by the pre\'ious €'pyov €py6:t:,O)J.ClLI64 
[2] UjJ.lV . 
There is no NT textual support for the omission of this word,165 Among the 
witnesses of the LXX are some that include this word in their readings. l66 It is 
difficult to decide if this word was part of Luke's Vorlage or not. It makes also sense 

158. Contrary to C. SMITS (Cillllt'lI II, 1%) who Iypified these as 'cnige onbelangrijke afwijkingen' 
(some unimportanl dirrcrcnces), and STR-BI LL who unqualifiedly said "Die angczogene 
Prophe!cnstellc Hab 1,51.<.1 naeh den LXX zitiert' (KcmmcllIar II, 726). 
1~9. E. HAENCHEN's remarks (Schri!t:itate, 161) - i.e. Ihal the addition of E'pyov here is in keeping 
the general trend in codex B to give frequent repetitions - are not valid at Ihis poinl because Ihis 
addition also "ppears frequently in olher manuscripl.s_ The word is included by the following l\T textual 
"itnes""es: P 74 ~ ABC 'f 33.36.81.453.945.1175.1739 al "s, and excluded by 0 E !of gig p_ According 10 
R"I. METZGER Ihis E'pyov was probably omiued by codex 0 ct al·... eithcr bet;;luse it was felt to be 
redundant, or in order 10 assimilale Ihe lextlo Ihe Sepluagint lext of Hab 1.5" (Tcxtllal C011Jmclllary, 
416). Cf. also T. HOLTZ, UmcrsllclulIIgcn, 19. 
160. Cf. J. ZIEGLER, DlIOdccim Prapilctac.161. 
161. So also T. HOLTZ, Umcrsucllllllgcll, 19. 
162. G. SCHNEIDER explains this ·unerwarlcle iipyov" as follows: "das Gou dcn Veriichlern def 

BOlschaft anl.:undigen Hilll, ist naeh lukanischem Vcrslandnis 'die Annahmc der Heiden unler 

Verwerfung der Juden" (Apg II, 141). He also reckons that Ihis meaning, as well as its 

"EinfUhrungswendung-, leads 10 the conclusion "daB dieses Zilal zu den selhsliindigen Zitaten zu 

rechnen iSI. die Lukas cntweder sdbst der LXX entnommen hat oder dercn Text er doeh im 

wesentliehen sclbstandig nach seiner LXX bietc!, auch wenn sic in irgendciner Form mit der Tradition 

dcs ehrisllichen Schriflbc.weise5 mrgcgeben scin soli ten' (quoting T. HOLTZ, Ullfcrsllcllltllgcn, :!1). 

163. Cf. also H. RINGGREN, bIke's Use,:34. 

I&:_ So also G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Qllo/a/iolls. 159. 

16'_ According to W.K.L CLARKE ils inclusion is due to "recensional" grounds, i.e. thai "Ihe 

quotations in Acts show Ihe usual New Teslament tendency in that they follow Ihe A text orlhe LXX, 

as againsl the B" (Use ofthe Septuagi1lt, 95)_ 

IU6_ Its inclusion is supported by ~'Ca A(I06,26)-49(613)-I98-407 36-1i2-LlI(46,86,711}. T. HOLTZ said: 

"d.h. in der grotlen Mehrheit der A-Gruppe, in der L-Gruppc und bei cinigcn Verlrctern der C

Gruppc" (UlllcrsltcllllllgM, 20). See also Ihe t&ble in App. A. 
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in terms of the hearers in this speech. See also V.38 (two times). He reinterprets and 
contextualizes it.1 67 

b.2 Omissions 

[1] kat e:TUtIA€q,m:€ 
There is no evidence of any NT textual witnesses which support the inclusion of 
these words. In leaving out this phrase. the Ac-reading stands nearer to the MT 
which also omits it, than to the LXX.l68 The omission is thus either the result of 
another Textvorlage which might have been nearer to the MT text. or it was simply 
omitted by Luke himself, due to stylistic reasons, namely, that it seems to be 
superfluous after ·M€.l69 
[2] EkxuJ.ulaux 
This omission is not suppported by a single textual witness among those of the 
LXXpo Its inclusion in the text of Ac is also not supported by any single witnesses 
in the textual history of Ac. It can, therefore. relati\·ely safely be assumed that this 
omission is due to the hand of Luke himself. 

b.3 Substitution: 5irn (LXX) •.. > on (Ac) 

The 5to.t of the LXX is substituted by ihl in the NT text. There is no clear 
textcritical support among the textual witnesses, either the LXX in favour of this NT 
reading, or of the NT in favour of the LXX reading. I7l What should be noted, 
however, is that it is also to be found in StlevXlIgr and codex 1'1.1 172 It might thus be 
due to another Texrvorlage,173 or simply due to the personal stylistic preference of 
the final author. 

b.4 Transposition: 
e:yw €pyar;.OlJlXl (LXX) .-- > e-pycXr;.OIJlX1 e:yw (A c) 

Not a single LXX textual witness supports this change of the reconstructed NT 
(NA26) textp4 It can therefore relatively savely be presumed that this change was 

167. Cf. to the pronoun change in Ac 3:22. 
168. So also T. HOLTZ, UtllersIlC/llt11gell, 20; and G.l. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIG!'O, QUOIaliOlls, 
159. The only textcritical witness of the LXX which supporls this omission, is the minuscle 763 (11th 
century AD). This was probably done by the innuence of the NT text. Refer also to the table in App. A. 
169. So also H. RINGGREN, Lukc's Usc, 234. 
170. So also T. HOLTZ, UlIlcrsllcllllllgel1, 20. Sec the table in App.A. 
171. See the tahle in ApI'. A. 
172. This seems to be a typical characteristic of codex K, according to J. ZIEGLER, Dllodecim 
Pr<'!phelae, 35. 
17-,. So preferred by T. HOLTZ: "Vielmehr wird in der LXX des Lukas nur o-n gestandcn haben. Zwar 
hat sich damn an dieser Stelle keine Spur in der Ot.erliefcrung erhalten: He draws attention to the 
fact that in Hab 1:6 and·aL'iO in 2:3. codex A reads OTI instead of 016'[1 (UlIIcrsllcllllllgen, 20). 
174. Among the textual witnesses of the I'.'T, the ep)'O{,o)J.cll €)'w reading is supported by A B D 13.61 k 
vg sa sy arm, while the reversed order (€)'w Ep)'Q{,O).1cu), as found in the lXX, is supported by CEIL 
Pol pier cat vgdem aeth Chr. The lirst reading might be taken as the original, as it is the most difficult, 
both grammatically and conteXlually. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, UIIICr;:fllc/lImgm, 19. 
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made by the hand of Luke himself, prooably as a stylistic improvement.175 The fact 
that the i::yw, which ~eems to be superfluous, is still retained, might denote some 
intention that this is an act of God.176 

6.24 Method ofquotation 

There are no traces of this quotation being used elsewhere in the !'>o'T, and Luke has 
therefore probably found this quotation by himself and not from tradition. l77 He has 
probably used a Tex/vorlage which differs from that to be found in the reconstructed 
version of the LXX, if the changes of l(oi t1t\j3AEq,a:t€ and on are taken to be part of 
that specific Textvorlage. But there are also indications that he has made stylistic 
improvements (the addition of ifpyov, the word order of i::py6:c;,oJ..u:n €yw, and the 
omission of 6o:ujJ.Iiuux) and has interpreted the quotation within its new context 
(UJ.!.lV). 

The prophetic motif which has played an important role in the usage of 
Scripture thus far, is to be found here once again. The quoted text from Hab is used 
as a prophecy from Scripture, being God's Word itself. It cannot be questioned and 
nothing can change it. 

Attention was also drawn to the fact that Peter has quoted from the scroll of 
the 12P (Ac 2: 17·21 = JI 3:1-5). and so did Paul (and Barnabas) here (Ac 13:41 = 
Hab 1:5). 

The same pattern reveals itself here as has become clear from the first Petrine, 
first part of the second Petrine and the third Petrine speeches, i.e. that the first 
section containing a quotation, or combined quoted texts, is presented as being 
fulfilled. The next section, however, is presented as not yet being fulfilled. All this 
fits then into God's plan and control of (salvation) history. In this instance (first 
Pauline speech), the trilogy of quotations, which is to be found in VV.32-37, deals 
with the theme of the Davidic promises and the exalted Christ. These are fulfilled. 
The next section (VV.38-41) deals with the theme of the acceptance of this message 
by the Jews. quoting Hab 1:5 which is not yet fulfilled. If they do not accept this, and 
if they do not listen, what was prophecized there. will happen! The first section deals 
thus with what God has done. and the ~econd with what these hearers should do. It 
could structurally be pre~ented as follows: 
(a) Theme: Davidic promises and the exalted Christ (VV.32-37) 

(1)) Quoted le~1s: Ps 2:7; Is 55:3; Ps 15(16):10 (VV.33-35) = FuUilled 
(e) Theme: Appeal for acceptance of this message (VV.38-41) 

(d) Quoted te~1: Hab 1:5 (V.4I)~ Yet unfulfilled 

This unfulfilled quotation will find its fulfillment in the verses following thereafter 
(W.44-46). when exactly that happens against which they were warned. 

cr. also T. HOLTZ: "Die unmiuclbare Folge von €pyov €pyQ{,O/lOl bringt die etymologische Figur 
zu besscrer Geltung; 'die schone Anaphora des zweiten ipyov vor dem Rclati""a!z' verlciht dem Sa\z 
stilistischen SchwlIng' (Untcniuclmngcll. :!O). 
176. Cr. also T. HOLTZ. Unt"rsllc/lllllgcll, 2O,n.5. 
177. So also T. HOLTZ, Umers"cllIlIIgcn. 21. Contrary to C.R DODD. ScriPfll1l!5, 87f. 
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6.25 Interpretation ofthe quoted text by Luke 

This quotation functions as a warning to the diaspora Jews178 and the God-fearers 
of Antioch in Pisidia not to repeat the mistake made by the Jerusalemites and their 
leaders.179 VV. 38-39 makes it dear that the forgiveness of sins and justification 
could not have been achieved by the law of Moses. This can only happen through 
him (Jesus), and all who believe in him are justified. The quotation is then linked as 
a threat of what could happen, if they do not listen and do not accept this message. 
They are addres~ed by way of the quotation itself as "treatcherous ones·. 

When looking now at the interpretation of lQpHab, the resemblance in terms 
of flOW Hab 1:5 is interpreted, is striking. The hearers are seen as "treacherous 
ones·. They are not faithful to the covenant of God and have profaned his holy 
Name. This has probably happened because they have not fulfilled their part in the 
contract which was made in God's name (an oath). They did not believe the words 
of the Teacher, words which were coming from the mouth of God. It was God who 
helped the priest to understand the prophetic meaning of all the words of the 
prophets, who are the servants of God. 

The following elements in the interpretation are shared in both lQpHab and 
Ac 13: (a) the audience is addressed as "treacherous· (VAl), (b) their disbelieve to 
the words which are spoken (V,45-46), (c) these are God's words (VA4,46,48), (d) 
they have profaned the name of the covenantal God, Jahweh (KUPlOC,; in the LXX), 
and here Jesus' name through which forgiveness of sins and justification takes place 
(VV.38·39), (e) the fact that Paul and Barnabas were given a understanding by God 
for the interpretation of the Scriptures, the prophetic meaning, has already become 
clear. 

Although Ac 13:41 cannot be seen as a Christian pesher of Hab 1:5180 - as its 
apllication here in Ac 13:41 differs from that of IQpHab1S1 - the resemblance in 
terms of the manner in which this quotation is interpreted, is striking. Both Qumran 
and the NT sometimes quote without bearing in mind either the context from which 
the quotation comes, or the ·original text meaning".I82 Within its original context in 
Hab, this quotation had an escharological intention, but here it is meant as a 
warning to immediately accept tile rorgiveness of sins through Jesus.183 

A. WEISER poinL' 10 the fact Ihallhc -Ermahnung" of which this quotation consists, is comparible 
to the 'Schema" of the missionary S'{'eeches before the Jews (d. Ac 2:38-40; 3:19f; and 3:26). all of 
which end with such an "ermahnendc Abschlull- (Apg fI, 3~). 
179. So F J. MATERA, Responsibility, 86. 
180_ Comrary 10 F.F. BRUCE, O!nsliallify. ISIf. 
181. "Das bedeute fur 1QpHab: im Blick auf das Geschehen urn die Qumrangcmeinde; fiir das Neue 
Testament: im Blick auf Jesus" (M. BRAUN, Qllmran, 162). 
182. According to H. BRAUN: "Eine historische Betrachtung des Alten Testamentcs wird vielmehr 
fesLZustellen haben, dall Qumran wie Acta·Verfasser ein aillestamenlliches Zitat oft kontcxtfrei und 
ohne Riicksicht auf dcn ursprilnglichen Textsinn handhaben: J. DANIElOU reckons that the reason 
for Ihis manncr of context frcc quotation is to be found in the fact that • ..•beidc Seiten, Qumran wic das 
Neue Testament, meinten, in der letzlen, der Endzeit zu leben, und von ihr rede das Aile Testamenl 
und sci daher im Blick auf die End7.cit auszulegen' (H. BRAUN. Qumrall. 162). 
183. So U. WILCKENS: 'Wenn die angcredctcn jiidisehcn Predigthorcr nieht augcnblicklieh diese 
Verkiindigung der Siindenvergebung durch Jesus annchmen, so wird cine neue Epoche der Geschichte 
des E\..ngeliums und damit zugleich cine neue Epoche innerhalb der ganzen Erwahlung.,geschichte 
cinlrelen: das Evangclium ",-ird auf die Heiden ubergehcn" (MissiollsrcdClI. 52). 

 
 
 



There might be some implied conflict present here between the speakers and the 
hearers on the importance of the law for justification.l84 

7. SECfJON V: ACfS 13:42-45185 
Reaction of the hearers 

The speech which starts at V.16b, ends at VAl. The narrative which follows (VV,42
45) describes the reaction of the hearers at the synagogue. This literary feature of 
describing their reaction, was also to be found at the end of the Petrine speeches)86 
The second Petrine speech and this first Pauline speech have in common the shared 
feature of an "interruption" of the whole speech by the hearers' reaction. In both 
instances the hearers ask for more information, but what, in the first instance, is 
merely a request for information187 becomes, in the second, a pJea)88 The authority 
of the message as God's words,l89 remains official and directly linked to the sabbath 
and the synagogue. However eager (napEKMouV, VA2) the hearers are to know 
more, they will wait until the next sabbath (""'€1:Ct~U ucqJl'crtov. V.42) to do so. 

While the above situation seems to be a more general reaction of the people 
present, the next event is more explicit and describes how "many Je....··s and devout 
convens to Judaism followed Paul and Barnabas, and urged them to continue in the 
grace of God" (TtKO)"OVa"UCtV noHol1:wv 'YOUOCtlwV KCtl1:wV uEI'O..,.,E:VWV 
npoO"T]),,{J1:WV 1:t;llTCtv)"t;l KCtl1:t;l BCtpvaj3g. .. €1t€l90v Ctmo\lI; npOUj.l.E:VE\v 1:D x6:pm 
1:oG SEoG, V.43).190 

The narrative continues in V.-l4 immediately with the setting of the context on 
the next sabbath, when "almost the whole city gathered together to hear the word of 
the Lord"191 (O'XEOClV 1tCiuCt i! no)"u;; OIJvitx9,,&KouuCtI 1:0V )"oyov 1:0U Kupiou). Apart 
from the importance of the message, being "the word of the Lord", and the Jews and 
Jewish prOSel}1eS involved here, the quantity of people who are affected is also 
striking. VA2 speaks of "they" (cxin:@v), V.43 speaks of "many' (noUo1l92), and in 
V.44 the number has grown to include "almost the whole city" (uXEo6v nCiua Tt 
n6)"u;;). For the reader of Ac this should come as no surprise; Ac 13:2 has already 

1~. Cf. BJ. KOET, Palll and Bamahas, 117. 
185. Cf. also BJ. KOET, Paul and Barnabas in Pisidian Antioch: A Disagreement over the 
Interpretation of the Scriptures (Acts 13.42-52), in: idem., Fin? 5mdies on JllIerprclalion of Scriplllrc ill 
Lllke-Acts (SNTA 14), LeU"en 1989,97·118. 
186. a. At 1:23·26; 2:37,41-42; and 4:1-4. 
187. At 2:37 = 'ti nOlliow)l€II, iivlipE:e;; OOEA4>oi; 

ISS. At 13:42 ...n~"QAoUII de;; 'to j.l£'to{u OQllllaroll Aai..'19i)1}01 oU'toie;; 't<> p1\uaro 'taULo. 

189. Compare: 'tQ P1\uaro 'taU'ta, V.42; -rn :x,Ctpl1:l 'toO 6£00, V.43; and 't01} Myov 'toil Kllpiou, V.44. G. 
SCHNEIDER refers to At 5:20; 10:44; 11:14, and says that AOA£'" 'tQ P';j.lo'to relate to the 
frodamation of the Christian mes..-.age (Apg 11,141). 
90. For the debate on "GOOfcarers' and -prOl\Clytcs', see H. SOLIN, Juden und Syrcr im westlichen 

Teil der romischen Well. in: ANRW 11,29.2, Berlin/New ),,,,k 1983,587·789,1222·1249, here 618-621; 
A.T. KRAABEL, The Disappearance of the 'God-Fearers', in: Nunlt'" 28 (1981), 113-126; M. 
V.1LCOX, The ·God·Fearers· in Acts - A Reconsideration, in: JSNT 13 (1981), 102-122; T.M. FINN, 
The God-fearers Reconsidered, in: CBQ 47 (1985).75-84; G. LUDEMANN, Chris/ellllII!!, 161·162. 
191. So wrongly translated as 'the word of God' by the RSV_ 
192. Cf. also Ac 4:4; 6:7; 8:7-8; 9:42; 10:27; 11:21; 14:1; 16:35; 17:4,12; 18:8,10; 19:18; 28:23. 
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shown the Holy Spirit directing Paul and Barnabas to be set apart for the work to 
which he calls them. The climax in the number of people who received this message, 
forms a contrast with the reaction of "the Jews"; "they were filled with jealousy193 
and contradicted what was spoken by Paul, and reviled him" (i06v1:€<; ~€ oi 
'lo'V~uio\ 1:ou<; OXAO'V<; €TIATJO"ST\O"uv (r,AO'V I(UI aV1:€A€yov 1:ot<; UTIO JTUUAOl.J 
AaA.ol.JjJ.€vot<; J3AUO"~ru.wUVl:€<;,194 V.45).195 

8. SECllON VI: ACT'S 13;46-48 

The message is not only for Jews but also for the Gentiles (non-Jews), 

The quoted text from Is 49:6. 


8.1 Composition of the section 


The delivering of God's message, "God's word", resulted in a dear division among 
the hearers, with the Jews being the antagonists and the Gentiles the protagonists. 
After the reaction of their hearers (VV.42-45), and without hiding their rejection of 
this attitude among the Jews, Paul and Barnabas spoke out boldly 
(TIappT\O"luO"ajJ.€voi l:€ 0 JTaiJAo<; I(ul 6 Bapva/3il<; €tnav, V.46). The dnav 
introduces the last section of their speech. Again, the divine necessity of events is 
pointed out, by telling the Jews that "it was necessary that the word of God should 
be spoken first to them" (ujJ.lv T]V avuYKaiov npw1:ov AaATlSTlvUl1:()v Myov 'tou 
S€OU, V.46). However. they have thrust it from them, thereby jUdging themselves 
unworthy of eternal life (ETI€WT) imwS€l0"6€ aU"tOV Kat OUK a{iovc; Kp[V€l:€ €cnrtou.; 
1:T\<;; aiwVlOl.J (wT\<;;, V.~6).196 The rhetorically attention marker, [oov, signals that the 
preachers are turning now to the Gentiles ([oou 0"1:p€qK>jJ.€8a €U;; 'to: €9Vf\, V.46). 
Substantiation for this is found in Scripture. interpreted as a command of the KUpl.O<; 
himself to the bearers of his message. by quoting Is 49:6.197 This substantiation 
(o{hUX;; yap €VL€'taA'tUl i)J.Ltv 0 KiJplO<;, V.47) then forms the introductory formula 
for the quotation which, in its turn, simultaneously ends their speech on a climactic 
note. 

The joyful reaction of the Gentiles, and their reaction of glorification towards 
the word of the KiJpl.O<;. is an indication of the impact of thai message, driven by the 

193. According to BJ. KOET, the "Jews arc not jealous but their aUitude shows a certain zealousness 
and especially a zeal against Paul's interpretation of the Tomll, as presented in 13.38-41" (Paul and 
Barnabas, 105), 
194. jl).omi'l)l.I£w points to the ·cursing· of Paul by these Jews. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 145. 
He draws allention also to l.k 22:65; 23:39; Ac 18:6 and 26:11. 
195. BJ. KOET reckons that 'Considering their use elsewhere and the content of the preceding speech 
it is clear that Qv~v..£Y" and PAaO",l)l.I£U! in Acts 13,45 arc used to depict a discussion about the 
interpretation of the Scriptures: This is in line with his contribution to VV.42·52 which he understands 
as being'a disagreement (Wer the interpretation of the Scriptures· (Paul and Barnabas, 101.97). 
196. Compare also Lk 20:35: • .. .lhm'e who are accounted worthy to alla;n to that age and to the 
resurrection from the dead .. : (Ot Oi: KO'ta{lUIa£v'tE't; 'tou aiWvoc; £KE:ivou 'tuXE'iv Kai tii<;; Qvo0"1:60"<:wc; 
~ i" v<:KpWv).
19 . So also BJ. KOET: 'Paul and Barnabas react to the f,fIAoc; of the Jews on the basis of a scriptural 
argument: He sces this then as a confirmation "that the allit ude of the Jews in 13,45 is '7eal for an 
interpretation of Scripture~ (Polil alld Barna/Ja.~, 105). 
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Spirit himself: cn:o\J(ww OE: "to €9VT'\ €x.tUpov K0.1 €OO{Cl~OV 1:0V AOYOV 1:00 KUpiou, 
V.48. Note the change here from "tov AOYOV "tov KUpiou (V.44) to "tov AOYOV 'wu 
9.::ov (V,46b), to rilpu:><; (V,47) and "tov AOYOV 1:0V KUpiou (V,48).198 The meaning 
in V.44 is dubious. It could mean either "the word about Jesus", or "the word of God" 
- which is anyway understood here as being the message of salvation which has 
become a reality in Jesus of Nazareth)99 V.46 would then confirm the latter 
alternative. Also V,47 and V.48 probably refer to Jesus. 

Still within the context of the divine plan (predestination?), it is now stated 
that "as many as were ordained to eternal life believed" (KCIt btiO"t€1JO'CIV 0a0l nO'CIV 
1:E:CayJ.l.€VOl EU; ~wilv aiWvlOv, V,4S). 

82 The quoted text from Is 49:6 in Ac 13:47 

This is clearly an explicit quotation from the LXX.~OO The change in person as 
indicated by fu,LlV (V,47a) against O'E (V,47b,c). as well as the break between JdIPWC;; 
and 1:e9ElKa, clearly substantiate this. 

8.21 Otller NT occurrences ofthe quoted text 

Although not explicitly quoted, there are some clear references to this same phrase 
of Is 49:6 earlier in Luke's writings: U 2:32201 and Ac 1:8.202 Simeon refers to the 
infant Jesus in the temple as the salvation of his people, and a light to the nations 
(Lk 2:32). A further messianic interpretation of Is 49:6 occurs in Enoch 48:4, which 
speaks of the expected messiah, who will he the light of the nations. In Ac 13:47 
Luke transfers this motif from Jeslis to his messengers. See also Rv 7:4 for an 
implicit reference to this quotation. 

8.22 171t! introductory fonnulo (Ac 13:47) 

The introductory formula is formed by the words: oiirw<;; yap €V1:€t'aA"tCIl tiJ.I.'lv 6 
KUplOC;.203 Interesting is the strong expression €v1:€:"to:A't'al204 0 KVplOC;. It is 
presented here as a direct command 205 of the dJplOC; (Jesus),206 to his 

Bul lake note also of the differences among the textual v.itncsses \'.;Ih regard to the reading in 
\'...18: B DE 049323.453 pc sams bo SUppOrl the reading 'tOt! AOYOLI 'toG 9£oil. 
199. Along similar lines, cf. G. SCHNEIDER who says that tbe AOyo<;:mil 9€oG is the Christian 
message (Apg 1I, 145,n.19). 
200. With T. HOLTZ, UIIICl'SlIcllIlIIgcll, 3~; M. RESE, Funklion, 76; and E. RICHARD who reckoned 
that • ... thcre is ample. important tC~1ual support for the tcxt form of Acts 13:47". Contrary to M. 
\\lLCOX "",,0 thoughtthatthc LXX form of tbis quotation -is vcry uncertain" (OTiI! ACIS, 339). 
201. Lk 2:32 z q>Wc; €to; imOKOA""jIlV i9vWLI. 
202. Ac 1:8 : lit.>; f:C1XQ'tou ti1<;; yilc;;. 
203. So also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Ac!s, 2.\0. 
204. See alw Lk 4:10 and Ac !:2
20.5. Cf. also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Acts, :!.\O. 
206. So aJw interpreted toy H. CONZELMANN, A1'8, 1<6; and M. RESE, FUllktioll, 78. The laller draws 
auenlion to an observalion already made by H.J. CADBl,;RY. that KUpwo;; is often used in a double 
sense in Ac, but when it refers to Jesus il is (apart from a few explainable exeptions) preceded by the 
~;~de (The Titles of Jesus in Acts, in: The Beginllings of Christi(Jllity J, Vo/S, London 1933, 354
",).360). 
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messengers,207 (Paul and Barnabas). 

8.2.3 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

NA26 does not indicate here that the Chester BeallY Papyrus 11208 omits the second 
0"£ at this point.209 

p45NT(NA26) LXX MT 
Ac 13:41 !s49:6 Ac 13:47 1.s49:6 

T/29E:ool \oou 'tE:9Et~eX 1:<:9(11<0: 
a(Eie;~ aHie;~ 1'llOJ" aE: eqe;...•.] 
t9v",1I'toil t9vGlv'to\)., . "~7 ....£lvai C1fZ E: 1<; (WCLl a( (Ie; £W!ll (Ie;D~H 
C1W'tTlPiov l1wc;; C1WtT>,piov l1wc;; C1W'tTlPiov tlw<;ni'y~£al!'.Q"tou rli<; €O'XQ"tou rli<; £C1XQ"tou rli<; 
yfie;. yfi<;. 'I)V"'llll~ yfi<;. 

i1:i~-'V 

:I':)~~ 

(a) Textual differences between MT and L¥X (and their relation with Ac) 

The LXX has only one major addition~lO to the text against that represented in the 
MT, i.e. the attention marker ioou. This addition in the LXX text is also absent in 
the reading of Ac~ll (if it is not accepled that the quotation was simply meant to 
begin with l:€:8€lKQ), so ihat the rendings as represented in the ~1T and the NT 
correspond exactly at this poinl.21~ 

J. ROLOFF supposes that this application to the I:UpIO<;; and his messengers, agaill.li! the eonlcxt of 
the quotation in Is 49, • ... ist schwcrlich Wcrk des Lukas; es ist anzunehmen, daB Jes 49,6 zusammcn mit 
anderen dcutcrojcsajanischcn Tcx1cn scbon schr rruh zur Bcgrundung der Hcidcnmission gcdienl hat' 

~Ar' 2(9).
_0 . Probably to be dated in the first half of the 3rd ccnt. AD (F.G. KENYO=-<, 171f! CheSler Beally 
Biblical Papyri. Descripliom: Gild Te,,1S of T,,,,,ll'c ,\IulluscniJlS 011 Papyms of lhe Greek Biblc. Fasciculus 
II: 17lc Gospels alld ACIS, London 1933, X). 
209. This docs not, howe\'er, convince onc \0 change tbe reading, as this is Ihe only ",ilness who reads 
this against the combination of the great majus.clcs. Cf. also EG. KENYO~ Outs/a Beall)" 46. 
:!lO. The possible addition or £je; oUlGtiKllll ytvou<; in b 49:6 in the LXX (supporled by ~ 0'.Qmg L'46
86<:,233 C 198239' 403' 449' 538 544 Co Svl Eus.dem.el eel. Tht. n·<=. Hi.: ex 42:6 - which reads then: 
1:t9£1"0: (]£ (ie; oUlGljKllv ytvou<; de; ~ t9vGlv), might also be'due to the influence or !s 42:6 (Kal 
€OwKeX at: £ie; OUlG"KI1V ytllOU<;, "ie; 4>"'c; e9v",v) where emphasis is laid on oUlGtiI.'Tj in the same context 
off'; t9vwv. 
:!1 . lIs inclusion in codex D is to be ascribed (0 the 'stylistic improvements' of the Bezan scribe, 
according to E. HAENCHEN, APi:. 50·54: and E. RICHARD, OT ill Acts, 340. The lauer, following 
J.H. ROPES (Dcta('hed .,,'olr, 1~8), agH'cs that 'the 'Westcrn' text altered the form by adding ioou 
(LXX; not Hebrew), by imprO\ing Ihe barbarous E:ie; 4>"'c; (9vwv (0 "tOie; €9v€(]lv. and by gi\ing ~ a 
more prominent position" (OT iI' ACIS, 340). 
212. Against T. HOLTZ, UlllersucllilllgCII, 3::; H. CO!"ZEL:-'IAN~. Apg. 86: G. SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 
145; G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO, Quotatiolls, 117; A. WEISER, Al'g II, 338. With E. 
HAENCHEN, Schri/t::itate, 160; idem., Apg, 3.5<>. 
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(b) Textual differences: Ac 13:47 and Is 49:6 (LXX) 

As indicated in the paragraph above, Ac and the MT are probably nearer to each 
other on the hasis that both of them represent the same shorter reading (not having 
00';), against that to be found in the LXX. 

b.l Omission: OOu 

There are two possible explanations for the lack of 00'; in Ac 13:47. It could be that 
Luke was using here a Vorlage of the LXX which lacked this OOu, and was therefore 
closer to the reading of the MT. On the other hand, assuming that iOoU was part of 
his source text, Luke may have omitted the word himself (probably on stylistic 
grounds) by simply beginning his quotation at this specific point! 

A~suming that it was part of Luke's source text, it is possible that he quoted 
OOu indirectly by introducing it into the sentence preceding the introductory formula 
to the quotation:213 lOoil m::pecpo,.u,9cx ei<; "tQ if9VTl, V.46. On the other hand, the 
word is very common, both in Lk-Ac,214 and in hellenistic Greek generally;215 its 
use here may simply he due to the writer's own stylistic preference, unrelated to its 
presence in the LXX reading. Thus, though the omission may have been a conscious 
one on Luke's part. it may equally have been due to the reading of this source text; 
the agreement of the MT reading at this point tends to support the latter 
conclusion.216 

8.24 Method ofquotation 

On the basis that this quotation is to be found nowhere else in the NT explicitly 
quoted, it may be assumed that it found its way into Ac through the hand of Luke 
himself. He probably used a Textl'orlage which resembles that of our reconstructed 
LXX. 

The authority and normativity of Scripture for Luke becomes vividly clear 
from the way in which this quotation is used. It asserts the divine ""'ill of the KUPtcX; 
and is used as a direct command to Paul and Barnabas. This is similar to the usage 
of Ps 108(109):8 in the first Petrine speech (Ac ]:20d-21). 

So G. SCHNEIDER (Apg II, 146): "Apg 13,47UiBt das einlcjtende iDou der Stelle weg (blW. zieht 
cs \"or: V 46): Also M.F.-J. BUSS indicates that the choice of words in lhe ;oou-sentence was probably 
innuenced by Is 49:6 (LXX). 'So Hmnle auch erklart werden, warum Lukas bej dem anschlieszcnden 
Zital das ejnlejtende i50U nichl mituhcmnmmen hat- (Missiollsl'lt'digl. 137). 
21:: OUI of the 200 occurrences in Ihe KT, il appears 80 limes in U·Ac! 
2b. Compare for example ilS occurrencc' in the rCSI of Ihe l\'T and in Ihc LX-X. 
216. E. HAENCHEN, said: 'Wie man sich aher auch enlscheidcl, dcutlich isl, daB der lukanisehe Text 
niehl unmillclbar aus der LXX gewonnen iSI, es sci denn, man selll eine aullerordenllich freie 
Behandlung durch Lukas voraus' (Scfui/lzila(e, 160). II is, however, very difficull to lake sides here 
against eilher Ihe LXX or the MT hccause of a lack of any fUriber e\idence (no olher differences in the 
quolalion as il appears in Ae 13:47). 
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8.25 lnJerpretaJion oftile qua ted text by Luke 

This quotation is used here by Luke (a) as a direct command of the 1CUp~ to Paul 
and Barnabas. and (b) in order to support their argument that they have to go to the 
Gentiles with the gospe1.217 They will be a light to the nations by bringing the 
message of salvation. The function of this quotation here is thus to make it clear: 
Ihis has to happen, they have to turn now from the Jews to the Gentiles with the 
message of salvation. Scripture has foretold it;21S even better: the 1CUp~, Jesus, has 
commanded it! In Lk 2:32 Simeon interprets this text from the Jewish Scriptures in 
terms of Jesus.219 The same phrase is now interpreted in terms of Paul and 
Barnabas.no There may be some distinction here between the "word of God" which 
was preached to the hearers in Antioch. and this 'commandment of the ICUp~". The 
latter probably refers to Jesus, implying that it was Jesus 221 who commanded them 
to turn to the Gentiles; this is supported by Lk 2:32 where Jesus himself is described 
as an instrument of revelation to the Gentiles. Remember that God himself has 
exalted Jesus and made him ICUpto<;; (Ac 2:36). His ascension took place "after he 
had given commandment (Evc€v.aJ.l€VCH;;) through the Holy Spirit to the apostles 
whom he had chosen" (Ac 1:2). 

The context of the second servant song. Is 49:1-6, deals with a mission beyond 
the restoration of Israel. The preceding context from which the quotation in Ac 
13:47 was taken. makes this c1ear:222 "And now the Lord says, who formed me from 
the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob back to him, and that Israel might be 
gathered to him. for I am honoured in the eyes of the Lord. and my God has 
become my strength - he says: 'It is too light a thing that you should be my servant 
to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to restore the preserved of Israel; I will give you 
as a light to the nations. that my salvation may reach to the end of the eanh'rt (Is 
49:5-6). As was the case with the other quotations from the prophetic literature 
which have been discussed so far. so this quotation also comes from a section which 

:17. So also C.K. BARRETT, l.uke/Acts, 2~O: 'The quotation from Is ~9:6 justifies the turn to the 
Gentiles: See also U. W1LCKE!':S, Missiollsrcdcl!, 71; and M. RESE, Fllnk/ioll, 78. D.E. JOHNSON 
points out that Ihey • ...apreal to a biblical warranl for turning 10 Ihe Genlile world when Israelites are 
unresponsive· (IsoioJlic Scn'Olll Son[;s, 345). It could not be agreed with H. RINGGREN Ihat Paul is 
speaking here 10 Genlilcs in order to explain the exclusion of the phrase, "ic; I'HoGflKTlV Y€llOU<; 
(L1Ike's Use, 235). The audience consisted of Jews and God-fearers in Ihe synagogue al Anlioch in 
P'tsidia (Ac 13:16,~:!-46). But it is the Gentiles who accepted the message of salvation "ith joy (VAS), in 
~onlrast with Ihe Jews. 
_18. U_ WILCKENS, lIfissionsredcn, 71. 
219. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 86; M, RESE. FWlklioll, 78; and G. SCHl\EIDER, Apg 11, 145
146,n.25. 
2:(). Cf. also F.F. BRUCE, Paul's Usc, 73. D.E. JOHNSON, following J. DUPO!'.'T, finds in Ac 13:47 
•...an eXiension of Jesus' ministry and a preview of the scene with which Luke will dose his two-volume 
account of the spread of the word of salvation" (lsoiollic Scn'oJU Song.i. 345), Also M. RESE, Funk/ion, 
7S. 
221. So also M. RESE. FllllktiOJI, 77.7S; and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA. TrOlls/olor's Handbook, 
269. Contrary 10 BJ. KOET who argues thaI the term KUploc; here refers 10 God (PolIl and Bomobas, 

107), 

222, Cf. also B.J. KOET, Paul olld Bomobus, l()S; and D.E. JOHNSON,lsoiuJlic Sen'U1l1 Songs. 345· 

346, who argue in the ""me direction. 
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contains direct speech, the direct words of Yahweh.223 Within the original Hebrew 
context this was interpreted in terms of "the collective IsraeJ"224 (an interpretation 
reinforced by the LXX); the servant-motif was subsequently re-interpreted by Luke 
in terms of Jesus, the servant of God (Lk 2:32); Ac 1:2 expands this interpretation in 
terms of Jesus' command to his apostles, who are now his servants . .225 Thus, in the 
context of Ac 13, the )(UP~ of Is 49 has become Jesus, the )(UP~ who commands 
his apostles, Paul and Barnabas. 

This audience and the Jews of Jerusalem share the same moment of decision 
in salvation history, centering on the acknowledgement of Jesus, and with it that of 
the divine goal of salvation history,226 as foretold by the prophets in the whole of 
Scripture.227 The quotation from Is 49:6 functions thus as " ... the deciding factor in 
the transition from the proclamation to the Jews to that to the Gentiles".228 

9. 	SOME CONCLUSIONS ON THE USE OF THE EXPLICIT QUOTATIONS 
IN THE FIRST PAULINE SPEECH 

9.1 Ps 2 was very well known during Luke's time. Also Luke makes use of it in order 
to designate the resurrected Jesus as the exalted Son of God. In line with Heb, Luke 
uses it chtistologically. especially in terms of Jesus' exaltation. 
9.2 The Davidic motif plays an important role and combines all three quoted texts. 
The focus is on the promises which were made to David and which are fulfilled: 
Jesus was resurrected and exalted; he sits on the "Davidic throne" at the right hand 
of the Father. 
9.3 Luke's creative compilalOry hand could be seen at its best in his reconstructed 
parallel reading of Is 55:3 and Ps 15( 16):10. The bodily resurrection of Jesus, as well 
as the immortality and incorruptibility of his body. is herewith substantiated, and 
that. in turn, is proof of God's fulfillment of his promises made to David. 
9.4 The two Ps-quotations (Ps 2:7 and 15(16):10) are used as promises or 
"prophecies" which are fulfilled. The three prophet-quotations (Is 55:3, Hab 1:5 and 
Is 49:6) are also used as prophecies. On this, the occasion of Paul's first speech, the 
first is regarded as having already been fulfilled; the second is yet to be fulfilled. By 
the time the third prophecy is used, on the following sabbath, the second prophecy 
has reached fulfillment. At this point the third prophecy becomes relevant, and is 
next in line to be fulfilled. Probably only the first three of these five are to be 

223. Compare Ac 2:17-21 (11 3:]·5(2:28·32); 13:34 (Is 55:3); and 13:41 (Hob ]:5). 
224. Cf. BJ. KOET, Falll alld Bamabas, 109·110. 
225. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 86: and M. RESE: "Kcin Leser der ApS ware auf den 
Gedanken gckommcn. jemand anders als Jesus Mile Paulus und Barnabas zur Mission beauftragt" 
(FlmkrioJl, 77). Along similar lines, '1lso B.J. KOET, FOIlI alld Bamabas. 112·114. But he includcs the 
other Jews 100, and conduded that the issue conccrning this is -a false dilemma' (114). Compare BJ. 
KOET for an ovcnlcw of other proposed alternatives 10 whom Ihis a£ in thc quotation might refer to 
~11l-112). None of these, howc"cr, is coU\incing. 
226. Cf. BJ. KOET: "The problem for these Jc....'S is whether and /Jow the Gentiles arc allowed 10 lake 
note of the Word of God and thus hear of their salvation- (Falll alld Bamabo!. 110). 
227. U. WILCKENS, Missiollsrcdc:I/, 53. 
228. Cf. BJ. KOET. Falll aud Bamabas, 107. Also M. RESE, FllIlklion, 77. 
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underSlOod in a (chrislOiogic;Jl) messi;Jnic-eschatoiogical manner. The remaining 
two have different functions. 
9.5 While the first three quotations were used in ;In informative manner, the ne)'1 
quoted text (Hab 1:5) is used in a normative way. It is God's word, nothing can alter, 
change or question it. With the information concerning Christ, the hearers have to 
make a decision, which. if negative, wiH result in the fulfillment of this quoted text 
and its consequences. 
9.6 The last quotation confirms what God has planned: salvation to all. With the 
Jews rejecting it, the quotation is used as a clear demand to Paul and Barnabas to 
turn to the Gentiles with this message of salvation. Also this quoted text is thus used 
in a normative manner. 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 7 

PAUL'S INTERRUPTED SIXTH SPEECH 
(Acts 22:30-23:9) 

1. THE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

One encounters here a completely new category of speech, and one which could be 
called the 'stepchild" among studies on the speeches in Ac. The second and third 
Petrine speeches (Ac 2:14-41; 3:12-26), and the first Pauline speech (Ac 13:14
41/48), were missionary speeches. This sixth Pauline speech falls in the category of 
the defence speeches of Paul. It is one of two defence speeches which contain an 
explicit quotation from the Jewish Scriptures.1 

The similarities between the second Petrine speech (Ac 2) and the first 
Pauline speech (Ac 13) with regard to their use of the Pss and Prophets have already 
been pointed out. After they were presented, formulating the Jesus-kerygma, the 
Torah Scroll is picked up as another section from the Scriptures. It was referred to 
in Ac 3 to link the miracle of the lame man with the covenantal God of Israel, the 
God of Abraham, haac and Jacob (V. B), and his promises which were made to 
their forefathers (VV.13.25), quoting from Gn. It was also used in the same speech 
as a prophecy from Moses, and linked with an exhortation to listen to the Prophet 
who will corne, by quoting a combination of textual phrases from Dt 18 and 
probably Lv 23. In this instance (Ac 23), the Torah is used to show Paul's 
acquaintance with it. Not only does he know the commandments, but the fact that 
he quotes the Torah in this contex! indicates his respect and commitment to them.2 

2. OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF TIlE SPEECH 

Scaion I: Introduction (22;30) 

30 Tn M E:ncxUplOV tlouXO)!.E"Voc; yvwvcn 'to cicr4>OAi<;. 'to 't ( I(CX1:l1Y0p€I'tal Uno 'tWv '1 ouIioiwv, €AUOE"V 

oin;ov ~al €I(€Af'OOE"V O"UV€A9€iv 'tOU<; clpX\f:pt:'<; I(oi nCiv 'to O"UI.!€Op.ov, I(a1 Kat:oyoywv 'tOO lTai)}.ov 

€o'tTlo€V "i<; mimi><;. 

Scaion II: The irony ofPaufs trial (23:1-5) 

1. The olher being Ac 28:16-28. 
2. So also A. WEISER: 'Die hOchst befremdlichc Milleilung, daB es eines eigenen Hinweiscs bedurfte, 
damit Paulus den Hohenpricsler erJ.:annte, und daB er sich dann soforl mit Bczugnahme auf cin 
Schriflwort enlSChuldigte, "ann wohl in der Ab,icht de, Luka., nur den Sinn haben, Paulus - obwohl 
kritL~ gcgeniiher jUdischem Fehlverhahen - doch als schrifl- und gcselzestreu herauszuslellen" (Apg 
11,616-617). 
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iXvop€<;' OO£A4>oi, 

E:YW lIQcn;) O'UlI£tOr1<1€! Qycr9U lIE:!rOAiTE:U,UCn Tii> 9£ii> 1h:pt TaU't1'\C; ri\<; 1\p£pa<;, 


3 TOTE: 0 rraDAoc;; npO<;. aUTO" dll£'" 

l:Ul't1:nv <1£ ).I.£Un 0 9£0<;., to,X£ ~£~OV\O:).I.£VE' 


Kai ail KCi9U Kp[VWV ).I.E Kate. tov vO).lOV 

!(olllOflClVO).lwv K£A£UEI<;. ).l£ Muo90l: 


4 oi DE: rn:rp£O'twt€<;; imav' 

1:0V apXl£p£O tou 9£ou AO.oop€,<;.: 


5 €q", t£ 0 rraDAoc;;' 

ou.: fl&:IV. OO£A4>oi, (hI Ea'tiv QpXIE:p€1J<;' 

yt'ypaTrtQl yQp o't\ iipXOVto toG AaoU oou ou.: Ep€l<;. KOKWc" 


Section In: The rc.\urrCCliOD as a controversial L'\SUC (23:6-9) 

6 .voil<; DE: 6 rrauAO<;, Ott t6 ev ).l£pO<;, E01:iv :u.OOou<oiwv to DE: €upov 4>ap,aaiwv h:pof,£v EV ttl> 
(T\JV£Op~' 


iXvop£c; OO£A4>oi, tyw 4>op,aciio.; (1).lL uio.; 4>opl<1Ctiwv, 

!r£pi £),,11150<;. Kat QVCt<1tO<1€W<; v£>:pWv [tywl "piVO!laL 


7 1:oiho OE aUtoU £'llOVToc; E:ytv€to 01:0<1.<;; 1:WV 4>ap'<1aiwv Kal ~aoOou"oiwv. 1(01 €<1Xio9'l 1:0 

flAfj90<;., 8 ~aooou<aIOl JJEV yap AEYOVO'" !l'; £1vOl QvootaO'lv ).lil'" C.yy£AOV ).lirt£ lWEV).lo, 


<ilap'<1a'i:o. Of O).loAOyoOOlV 1:Q a).l~61:£po. 9 t'yb€to O£ KPOUyi) ).l£Y0A'l. <ai QVaotCzvtE<;; 1:W€<;. twV 

YPO).l).lQ't£wv 1:0U ).l€pou<;. twv $apwai",v OIEjJQXOV1:0 AEYOV"'<;" oooEv "aKov £UP;<1!(O).lE:V ev 1:t;i 

Czv9~ 1:0U1:'i" £i DE: nv£ujJQ E:AOA'l<1£V aU1:tp i\ Qyy£Aoc;; 


Although the firS! six verses in Ac 23 do not look like a genuine speech, especially in 
comparison with the speech of Peter in Ac 2, or that of Paul in Ac 13, some of the 
prominent elements of the other speeches which were previously discussed, are also 
to be found here. The manner in which the hearers are addressed. the explicit 
quotation from Scripture with a clear introductory formula, the reaction of the 
hearers, and the motif of the resurrection were all present in the speeches discussed 
so far. But in contrast with the others, which were relatively long discourses, this 
takes the form of a dramatized dialogue between Paul and his antagonistic hearers. 
It looks like the start of a long speech by Paul, which is interrupted by the unjust 
order from the high priest to strike him; this interruption causes the dialogue to 

develop in a different direction from that planned by Paul. Nevertheless. the same 
structural markers stand out prominently here too: (a) the gesture of the speaker:3 
"Paul, looking intently at the council" CA:t€viO'o:<; O€ 6lfcruACIC; 't~ CTUv€5p~, V.l); 
(b) the verb of saying: "he said" (€ln€v. V.l); (c) naming tlte hearers: "Brethren" 

"Paul was set berore them" (toV rraGAov €01:'l<1£V €i<;. o:U1:OUc;••• ). 
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(avop€<;; Q:O€A~oL V.l). As in the other speeches. the addressing of the hearers 
serves as a prominent struclUral marker in the speech. It is to be found again in V.S 
(ao€A4x>i), and also in V.6 (avop€c;; aO€A4x>i). 

3. 	SE(.IlON I. ACfS 22:30 
Introduction 

The brief dialogue of Paul with the authorities of the Sanhedrin, forms part of Paul's 
persecutions. It is Paul's remark that he is a Roman citizen by birth (Ac 22:29) 
which results in the withdrawal of those who were about to examine him, and the 
emotion of fear on the part of the tribune who had bound him. 

In V.30;~ on the following day (1:1] OE: rnc:ruplOv), the need develops for this 
Roman tribune to establish the real reason (tiow..o)J.€vo<;; YV@VClt 1:0 ao4>aA€<;;) why 
the Jews haye accused Paul ("to ti KCltl1YOp€ltClt uno t@V 'Iouoaiwv). After 
unbinding Paul (€AOO€V o:l1tov),5 he commands the chief priests and the whole of 
council to meet (Kat EK€Arucr€V O\Jv€A9€iv 1:0u<;; clpXt€P€U;; Kat nav to auV€OpIOV), 
and brings Paul before them (Kat KCl1:ayClYWV 1:0V lTcruAOV €C11:l1cr€V €U; amoU<;;). 

4. 	SECTION [I. ACfS 23:1-S 
The irony of Paul's trial and the quotation from Ex 22:27 

4.1 Composition of the section 

Paurs Ifial is presentented here in such a way that he is in the centre of e\'ents.6 He 
addresses his hearers as "brothers" (iivOpt<;; aOtA4x>L V.I), as was the case in several 
of the other speeches. including those of Peter, Stephen and James.7 This does not 
reflect a Jewish way of addressing people.S Typical Lukan style is used to describe 
the temporal element in Paul's life before God, a life which he lived "in all good 
conscience9 up to this day" (tyw naon O\Jvnof)crn aya9ft n€noAitru)J.al 1:iil 9€iil 
axpllO 1:c:ru~ 1:T1o; flJJ.e:pac;;,l1 V.I). It is important to notice that the 1:iil 9€iil might 
also be taken to mean that Paul can call God as a \\itness with regard to his life,l2 

E. HAENCHEN, Apg. 5<15; A. WEISER,Apg fl, 614; and B.M. NEWl\IAN & EA. NIDA are right 
in including Ae 22:30 with Ae n, 'since it essentially constitutes an introduction to Paul's defense 
before Council' (Trallslator's Handl>Mk, 431). 
5. See Ac 21:33. 

6, So also in the same direction, A. WEISER, APt? II, 61-1. 

7. Cf. Pelcr in Ac 1:1(,; 2::!9~,7; 15:7; Paul in 13:15.:26..38; 22:1; 23:6; 28:17; Stephen in 7:2; and James in 

J5:13. 

S, <-Y. STR-BILL, Kommclltar 11,765. 

9. Cf. also Ac 24:16, although there with anpomcon("; as Ihe allributc. G. SCHNEIDER points 10 the 
comhination of (TUVEiOT)Ol'> with iryo9l\ in the follov.;ng: 1 Tm 1:5.19; 1 PI 3:16,11; 1 Clcm 41:1; Polyc 
5:3; Hcrodian VI 3:4 (Apg fl, 331). 
10. The temporal marker, O:l(pl, occurs 49 times in the NT and is found most frequently in Lk-Ac 
P9X). Only Rv comcs ncar v.lth 111;m<s. 

1. Almost half of all the occurrences of Tt)!€po: in the l'T are to be found in Lk·Ac (177 of tbe 389 
limes). II occurs 83 limes in Lk and 94 times in Ac. 
12. E. HAENCHEN says: 'Paulus hal sich vor GOII nichl das GcringMc vorzuwcrfcn" (Apg, 565). So 
also S.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslator's Ha/ldbook;432. 
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Paul is then interrupted at this point 13 by the high priest Ananias14 who commands 
those who stand by Paul, to strike him on the mouth" (6 OE: apxu:P€\x; .Avaviru; 
E-n€1:a~€:v 1:0U; ncxp€:01:WclV aV1:Q 1:UTl1:€:IV aVLOU 1:0 01:01J.1l.. V.2).15 Paul's reaction 
to this comes in the form of a direct speech with (a) a curse on the one hand, and 
(b) the manifestation of his knowledge of the law, on the other hand, Kote also the 
contrast here between Civop€:~ o.O€:X4x>t (V.I) and 1:0lX€ K€:KOVlCXlJ.€V€: (V.3). 

(a) "God shall strike you, you whitewashed wall!" (1:Urn::€:\V U€: IJ. €Un 6 a€~, 
1:Ob;.E KEKOVlCXlJ.€VE, V.3).l6 The phrase 1:otX€: K€:KOVlCXlJ.€VE ("whitewashed wall"), 
reminds one immediately of Jesus' designation of the scribes and Pharisees, as 
1:<i4x>I~ K€KOVtaJ.l.€VOl~ ("whitewashed tombs", Mt 23:27),17 which is the only other 
place in the NT where the verb KOVlo.W is to be found.1 8 There is a striking 
resemblance here to a motiffrom Ez 13:10·15,19 the context of which is a warning 
against false prophets. However, the LXX uses the verb 6.AEi4-w at this point. and 
not KOVulw.20 Another interesting parallel is to be found in Dt 27:2-4. Here, Moses 
and the elders of Israel have commanded the people to keep the commandment 
which was given to them that day. Funher, when they pass over the Jordan to the 
promised land, they are instructed to "set up large stones, and plaster them with 
plaster" (K0:1 (J1:t1(J€:I~ u€:au1:Q AlaouC;; J.l.€y6.AouC;; Ko:t KOVUXU€:IC;; O:U1:0UC;; KOVU;x. 
V.2),21 and write upon them all the words of that law. This is the only place in the 
LXX where the verb KOV[r,l is used within a comparable context. 

(b) Paul's knowledge of the law hecomes clear wilh Ihe question he asks: "Are 
you silting to judge me according to the Iuw, and yet contrary to the Jaw you order 
me to be struck?" (K0:1 uu K&8U Kp[VWV IJ.€: KenO. 1:0V VOJ.l.OV KO:I. no:po:volJ.@V 
K€:A€:V€U;; J.l.€ 1:Un1:€:090:1: V.3).:!2 The reference might be to Lv 19:15: "You shall do 
no injustice in judgment".:!.> It was the custom that defendants should be given a fair 

13. G. LUDEMANN says: "So hebt Paulus mehrmals an, ohoe daB sich cine wirkliche Rede 
enlwickcll" (ChrisiCfl/Um, :51). 
1-4. Based on the information from JO&4.1II XX 5,2; 9.2; Bell II 17,9, this Ananias was the son of 
Kedebaios, who was made high priest by Hcn>d of Chalkis and who rukd between ca. 47·59. He was 
haled as being a friend of the Romans, and murdered by the Zealots in Sept 66. at the beginning of the 
Jcv.'ish war (STR·BILL. KommcllIOt 1/. 7M). Cf. also H. CONZELMANN, Apg. 137; B.M. NEWMAN 
8; EA. NIDA, TrollJlators Handbook. 432-433; F.F. BRUCE. Acts, 4:5; A. WEISER, .'lpg, 616; and G. 
S~HNEIDER•.'lpg, :131. 
1::>. According 10 G. SCHNEIDER, this should not be seen as punishment for Paul taking it upon 
himself to >peak, but rather for the COII/ell( of what he is sa~ing (API: 1/,331). 
16. H. CONZELMANN says that "nll'l't:€lv K'rA ist cine jiidischc Fluchformcl" (.'lpg, 137). So also STR· 
BILL, Kommclllar 11. 766; and A. WEISER, Apg 1/.616. According to G. SCHNEIDER. this phrase 
e~l'resses the certainlY of lhe punishment: "Die Slrafe wird auf den Srafcndcn zuriickfalfen!" (Apg Il, 
331,n.23). 
17. So also B.M. NEWMAK & EA. NIDA. TrollJlator's Handbook. 433; and F.F. BRUCE. Acts, 426. 
18. U simply refers to them as being like 'graves' (Lk 11:~). 
19. So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 137; F.F. BRUCE, Acts, 426; A. WEISER, Apg II, 616; G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg 11,331
20. So also noticed by B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Translator's Handboo/(, 433. 
21. The phrase Kall(oVulaE'l~ aU'rou.; KOVU;> is repealed again in VA. 
12. H. CONZELMANN points oUI Ihal 'lk will das Judenlum, scin gcbrochcnes, heuchlcrisches 

\~erhaltnis zum Gcsctz (\'gl 7 SOfl) in scinem Rcprasenlanlen charaJacrisieren" (Apg, 137). 

2.>. So also E. HAENCH EN • .'lpg, 5<>6. 
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trail, and he presumed innocent until proved guilty.24 However, the resemhlance 
with Jn 7 on the division among the people about Jesus, is striking. Officers were 
sent by the chief priests and the Pharisees to arrest Jesus, but they were divided on 
the issue if he should be arrested, and it did not happen. On being questioned about 
their reluctance to arrest Jesus, Nicodemus, who went with the officers, answered: 
"Does our law judge a man without first giving him a hearing and learning what he 
does?" (In 7:51). 

The similarities between the attitude of the priests, scribes and Pharisees to 
Jesus, and their attitude to Paul, are striking. The whole event calls to mind the trial 
of Jesus himself. Jesus was led to the high priest (Lk 22:54), while all the chief 
priests, elders and scribes were assembled (Mk 14:53; ~1t 26:57; Lk 22:66); so too is 
Paul brought before the council, chief priests and high priest (Ac 22:30; 23:2). The 
whole council sought testimony against Jesus to put him to death (Mk 14:55; Mt 
26:59; Lk 22:66-70); in the same way, the Jews plotted to kill Paul (Ac 23:12). No 
witnesses were needed for Jesus (Mk 14:63; Lk 22:71), or false witnesses came 
forward (Mt 26:60); and in Paul's case it seems as if only the centurion was present, 
apart from the council itself (Ac 22:30). They spat in Jesus' face, struck and slapped 
him (Mk 14:65; Mt 26:67; Lk 23:10·11); Paul too, is struck (on the mouth) (Ac 23:2). 

The bystanders demonstrate their loyalty to the high priest with their counter 
(rhetorical) question to Paul: "Would you re\'ile God's high priest?" (t:ov QpXIEp€a 
"tou SEoil XmSop€i<;;: V.4).25 Paul responds that he was unaware that this was the 
high priest (OUI; fPnv, o:SEX4>o~ on €O""tlv QpXIEPE\x;. V.S). Note the moe of O:O€X4>oi 
again, indicating a more posith'e tone in Paul's voice)(' The opportunity is once 
again used by Paul to express his knowledge of the law, through the explicit 
quotation from Ex: 22:27: "You shall not speak evil of a ruler of your people" 
(apxmn:a "CoO Ao:OU O"ou OUK €PEU;; I;QI;W<;;. V.5).27 

4.2 The quotation from Ex 22:27 in Ac 23:5 

4.21 Other NT occurrences ofthe quotation 

This is the only place in NT literature where Ex: 22:27 is quoted. ThUs. there is no 
scriptural evidence to support the possibility that Luke could have derived this 
quotation from tradition;28 it can safely be ascribed to the initiative and hand of 
Luke himself. Ex as a whole seems to have been well known by Luke. It was part of 
the Torah scroll (the oldest and most respected section of Scriptures among the 

cr. also F.F. BRUCE,Acrs. 425. 
F.F. BRUCE (Acrs, 426,n.1:\) has (X'inlcd 10 the resemhlance here with In 18:22. Iesus is struck by 

one or the guards S\llnding ncar him, asking Jesus: "Do you answer the high pricstiike tnis?" ('toU'tQ&t 
aU'toU £in6v'tO<; f:(<; 1tOfJ€<TtT)KWc; 'tWY imrIpE:'tWv i&>K€Y panIO')!Q 'tQ 'IT\CToU .mOly· oU'tWC; Cmo,,?Wu 
'tW Opl(IEPEt:). . 
2~. So also B.M. NEWill AN & E.A. NIDA, Trol1s!o/Or's Handbook, 434. According to G. 
LUDEMANN, "(halle er) Ananias nicht so angeredct, wenn cr \'on seiner Hohenprieslcno.iirde gC\\'UBt 
hiille" (Citrislefllllm, 251). This may he proor thai Paul meanllhis honestly and nol sarcaslically. 
"17. G. SCHNEIDERdraws allention also to Is 8:21 (LXX) (Apg II, 332.n.32). 
28. Conlrary 10 G. LUDEMANN who thinks thai VV.I-5 mighl have heen inOucnccd by material rrom 
the tradition (CltriSlclIIlIm, 253). 
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Jews), on the one hand, (lnd also used frequently, on the other hand, by especially 
Luke, 10 qume from explicitly.29 

4.22 17le introductory/omlula (Ac 23:5) 

The quoted text (phrase) from Ex 22:27(28) is introduced by the words ytyprortal 
yap (j-n, which are dearly recognizable as an introductory formula.30 The on here 
simply serves the purpose of a double poin!.3l 

4.23 Determining and explaining the textual differences 

1\7 (~A26) LXX MT 
Ac :!-,:S Ex 22:27 Ex 22:27(28) 

9€Ou.; ou /1:; O'iJ'>K 
KaKoAoyitcre Ie; Kat 7~rQ" 

O;:lXOV1:a 'tOu '-oou Qpxovto<;; leOU '-oou Yi~\!~ l't'Wn 
crou OUK £P€l<; KaKW<;. crou OU KOKW<; £p€l<;. 1RQ /1:; 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX 

Both versions are almost in agreement with each other with regard to the quoted 
phrase, except for (a) O'iJ'~ which re(lds 9€oV<;; in the LXX;32 (h) the Hebrew 
singular, K' \iJ J ("ruler") which has become a plural in the LXX translation: 
IipxoV1:ac;; ("rulers");33 (c) the preposition ~ which is left untranslated in the LXX; 
and (d) the'~ ("curse") which is translated with )(a)(Wc;; tp€\(;; in the LXX. 

According to this inform(ltion, the quotation in Ac neither agrees exactly with 
that of the MT, nor with that of the LXX. 

Cf. Ihe following: Ae 7:27,35 (Er 2: l-I); Ae 7:6.29 (Ex 2:22): Ae 7:33 (Ex 3:5); Ac 3:13; 7-32,por Mk 
12:26, MI 22:32, L\; 2(1:37 (Er 3:6); Ac 7:34 (Ex 3:7.10); Lk 12:35 (Ex 12:/ I); Lk 2:2.1 (Ex 13:2, 12, 15); Ae 
4:24; I·.US (Ex 20: I I); Lk ]S:20.par Mk IO:I'}, 1\.11 19:18 (Ex 2fJ:12-16); Ae 2.'1:5 (Ex 22:27); Lk 7:27,par 
Mk ]:2, MI11:]O (EI' 23:20); Ac 7:40 (£r 32:1,23). 
30. Cf, also C.K. BARRETT, Luke/Accs, ~4(1. 
31. Sec also F. RIENECKER, Sprochlichcr Schliissel ZUlli GriechiscllCll Nr!lWI Tescomem, Bascll980, 
301, 
32. 1.W. WEVERS poinls out that 9€ouc; 'can either refer [0 'God' or 'gods,' hut since l't'Wl is 
singular, the lir~t clause must mean 'you shall nOI rcvile Godw (NOles Oil che Greek Text of£rodus (SCS 
30), Atlanta 1990,355). 
33. According to 1.W. WEVERS, the LXX "Exod underSlood 0';'7/1: as plural in intent and for 
consistency's sake lOOK lot'Vll as a collective: He Ihinks thaI the usc of the plural might be a rcncClion 
of the Egyptian emironmcnl in which the tran,lawr lived (NOles, 35':;). 
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(h) Textuul differences hetween LXX and Ac 

There are two differences between the versions of the LXX and that of Ac: (a) the 
LXX plural. Opxov-rO-;;;. is found as a singular. (ipxov-ra, in Ac 23; and (b) the word 
order of the LXX phrase, ou KO-KW<;; e:pE'!£;, is changed to OUK e:pE'!£; KO-KW<;; in Ac, 

b,1 Change in number. Opxov-rO-t;; (LXX) -> Opxov-rO- (Ac)>t 

No NT textual witnesses support the reading as it is to be found in the reconstructed 
reading of the LXX, The situation among the LXX manuscripts is, however, 
different, and they vary in their reading. 

Two possibilities might have caused this alternative reading in Ac. It is (a) 
either the result of another Textvorlage which is nearer to the MT than to the LXX. 
The singular-reading of Ac agrees with the reading of the MT, and is therefore at 
this point nearer to the MT than to the LXX. Or (b) it is the result of the re
interpretation of the quotation in its new context. Contextually, the Opxov-rcx of Ac 
makes more sense in the context, referring to the high priest Ananias, and standing 
therefore in the singular.35 

h.2 Change ill I{'ord order. 

ou KO-KW<; EP€t<;; (LXX) -> OUK e:P€tt;; Ko.KW<;; (Ac) 


Similarly. with regard to this change, there is no support to be found among the 
textual witnesses of the NT in favour of the reading as it occurs in the LXX 
manuscripts. 

4.24 Method ofquotation 

This is the only place in the NT where Ex 22:27 is quoted, and it is a relatively safe 
assumption that Luke himself is responsible for the occurrence of this quotation 
here and in this context. The reading of the quotation agrees neither with the 
reading of the reconstructed LXX, nor with that of the Hebrew. If the change from 
Opxov"Ccx<;; to Opxov"CO- is taken as being the result of Luke's Text\·orlage.36 then it 
seems to be nearer to the Hebrew. This agrees with the evidence from the other 
qU01ations which have been dealt with thus far. 

The pal1ern of usage of Scripture in the Petrine speeches was that ma1erial 
from the Pss, 12P and Is was used first.37 and thereafter material from the Torah.38 

34.•Apxwv appears 19 times in Lk-Ac, which represents half of all its occurrenccs in the NT corpus 
~37 times). 
5. Cf. also W.K.L. CLARKE: "IipXOVtC! is substituted for the less suitable Iipxov'tO:<;' (Usc of the 

{?WagilJl,94). 
. W.K.L. CLARKE takes a different vicw. He sees the change from IipXOVl:O:<; to lipxovra as being 

due to those quotations which are "Free Versions of thc LXX. in Aels" (&'1), and narrows this down to 
those which present ' .... desire to adapt '. prophetic comeXl to tbe circumstances under which it was 
thought to have been fulfilled' (93.94). He sees the other change 10 be a mere recensional one (Usc of 
till! Septllagilll, 93.95). 
37. Cr. the first and second Pelrine speeches: Ac 1:16·22 and 2:14·41. 
38. Cf. the third Pelrine speech: Ac 3:11·16. 
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It seems as if the same pattern is to be found here in the Pauline speeches; first, 
material from the Pss. 1:2P and Is is used,39 after which (in this speech) the focus 
moves to the Torah. 

4.25 Interpretation a/the quotation by Luke 

The meaning of this quotation in its original context is retained. It functions as a 
commandment within the Torah. Its impact and its function within this speech, 
probably lies more in the fact of quoting this commandment, than in its content. It 
depicts Paul firstly as a Pharisee who knows the Jewish law very well, and secondly 
as a person who shows respect for that law and obeys it.40 

Some major historical problems arise here, fhe most obvious of which is that 
Paul, apparently, did not know that he was speaking to the high priest.41 However, 
the changing tone in Paul's voice by addressing them as oo€'4>L and the quotation 
from Ex 22:27(28) are pointing in the opposite direction.42 Luke probably intended 
to suggest that Paul was uttering a propilecy.43 without knowing that he was 
addressing the high priest himself. This may have been a retrospective 
interpretation by Luke, looking back on Ananias' death at the hands of the Zealots 
66 AD.44 God's protection of his elected and authorized servants, and his revenge 
against those who touch them. would then be implied here. 

If Paul was then genuinely anaware that he was adressing the high priest 
himself, then all this would show how God is in control of his servant, and of history. 

Any possible misunderstanding that Paul sees himself as being abO\'e the law is 
cleared up when he apologizes. pointing out his ignorance, and submitting himself in 
obedience to the Jewish law, which he knows so well that he can quote it verbatim 
from the Scriptures. 

The ironies of Paul's trial are vi\'idly clear. Paul is brought before the 
Sanhedrin to be judged by the Jewish law. As the accused, he might well be expected 
to convey some antagonistic reaction to this law. On the contrary, he shows his 
knowledge of, and respect for that law by quoting from it and submitting himself to 
it. The Sanhedrin, on the other hand, would be expected to act as honest and 

Cf. the firS! Pauline s(lCech: Ac 13:16-41/48. 
So aho E. HAENCHES, Apg, 566; F.F. BRUCE, Act.', 426; A. WEISER, Apg II, 617. CX. 

BARRETT includes this quotation as part oftho!<: which give "direction for the church's life', • .. .ifi( is 
understood to mean that Christians, or at least jewish Christians, were expected to show respect to 
jewish authorities' (Lllkc/.rlClS, 140). 
'11. Cf. also H. CONZEL\'ANN: -Die I!anzc Szcne ist uO\'orstcllbar: Wie sollte Paulus den 
Vorsitlcnden nicht erkannl hahcn!' (Apg, 137). F.F. BRUCE too points to the factlhat: 'At a regular 
meeting of the Sanhedrin the high priest presided, and "'ould surely havc been identifiable for that 
reason' (Acts, 426). Most ,,'mmentators havc a general problem with the historicity of the whole 
account. Cf. G. SCHNEIDER on the historicity of the centurion who allis together thc Sanhedrin (Apg 
11,330). Also A.WEISER.Apg fl, 614·615, for some of the other historical problematic issues in this 
account, and a brief discussion on this. 
42. So also E. HAENCHE~, ApK, 566; and B.M. NEWMAN &. E.A. NIDA, Translator's HOlldbook, 
434. 
43. Cf. E. HAENCHEN who agrees that this is a propllecy, pointing to -),£).)..£1 \'Om gottlichen 
RatschluB" (Apg,566). In the same direction, also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg fl, 3:11. 
44. Cr. also E. HAENCHE~ who thinks along similar lines (ApK, 56(1). 
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faithful custodians of the law. They are the representatives and the watchdogs of 
that law. In fact, during the trial. the roles are reversed! The Sanhedrin does not 
comply with the law: Paul has he en brought before them without any properly 
formulated charge, and without any witnesses. Even the highest authority of all, the 
high priest, the judge himself, acts againsf the law by ordering that the accused be 
struck. Likewise, at the lowest level of authority, the court officials obey the high 
priest, instead of upholding the law, and ensuring that others do so too. Paul is thus 
pictured in the same way as Jesus.45 He is an innocent person, unjustly accused, 
tried, and judged.46 

5. 	SECflON HI. ACT'S 23:6-9 
The resurrection as a controversial issue 

This section should be taken as beginning at V.6, rather than V.7. The structural use 
of 1iOCAqK>l dearly indicates this.47 

By this time Paul has seen that the audience consists of both Pharisees and 
Sadducees. so he "cries out" in the council that he himself is a Pharisee. a son of 
Pharisees.48 and that he is on trial with respect to the hope and resurrection of the 
dead (V.6).49 It is the fourth time that Paul speaks here, and the hearers are once 
again addressed as "brothers". In a masterly way Paul uses the divided views on the 
resurrection to his benefit. The Sadducees did not believe in the resurrection. angels 
or spirits. while the Parisees do believe in all these (V.S). The Pharisees then take 
side for Paul and against the Sadducees by saying that the do not find anything 
wrong in him (V.9). The fact that the Pharisees also belie\'ed in the resurrection. 
probably means that "pure" Judaism could have reached its fulfillment within the 
Christian religion.5O 

With this chessmate situation. Paul gets himself out of a real dilemma. 

6. SOME CONCLUSIONS ON THE USE OF SCRIPTURE IN THE SIXTH 
PAULINE SPEECH 

6.1 A single line from Ex 22:27 in the Torah-~croll is used here to show Paul's 
respect and obedience for the law, in contrast to the officers of the same law who 
are disobedient to it themselves. 
6.2 It is u~ed in a normative seme. with the implication that it remains normative 
for all times; it is law! 

45. So also A. WEISER. APR 11.615. 
46. A. WEISER says: -Hauptanlicgcn dcr heiden Szencnlcilc i51 C5, Paulus gegeniibcr den hoehslcn 
Rcprascnlantcn dC5 religiOsen Israel als dnen \nT '{iou mil rcincm Gewisscn' Ichenden (V 1). sthrift
und geselzestreucn (VV 1·5). phari.<aisch gcpragtcn Judenchristcn (VV 1.6·9) zu erwciscn- (Apg fl. 
615). 
47. Conlrary to the division of G. SCHl"EIDER, Apg II, 3~. 
48. Cf. also At 26:5 and Phlp 3:5. 
49. G. SCHNEIDER is right in sa~ing: "Dic Formulicrung isl ahsichllich so gewahll, damil sic zuglcich 

auf die phllrisaischc Enderwartung und den ehristlichen Osterglaubcn bczogen werden kilnn" (Apg fl, 

332). 

SO. So G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 1/, :no. 
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6.3 Either a Texrl'oriage was used which neither agrees with the exi~ting LXX, nor 
with the MT evidence, or the quoted line is simply recalled from memory. But eveo 
then would it be a \'ery exact formulation according to practice of the day to respect 
the law "to it.~ letter". 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 8 

PAUL'S TENTH SPEECH 
(Acts 28:16-28) 

l. TIlE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

One encounters in Ac 28 the end of Luke's double work. There seems to be no 
doubt that this chapter can also be ascribed to the creative hand of Luke himself'! 
Paul has reached the capital of the Roman empire. Luke may have intended, by this 
account, to present Paul as the one who introduced Christianity to Rome, although 
he must surely have been aware of the prior existence of a Christian congregation in 
Rome.2 According to the Lukan Paul, "this sect" was unknown among the Jews in 
Rome itself, although the Jewish leaders had heard se\'eral rumours about it. They 
are curious to hear what Paul has to say about it, and where he himself stands with 
regard to this "secl".3 or "party of the l";zarenes·:~ 

Paul meets the Jewish leaders and gi\'es them a summarized account of the 
events which have brought him to Rome (described in Ac 21·26). This can be seen 
as the last of Paul's so·called "defense speeches".5 It consists of two main parts of 
direct speech, with a narrative in between which deals with the reaction of Paul's 
hearers. There is a striking similarity here between the end of Ac (23:23) and the 
end of Lk (24:27),6 Another similarity is to be found with the passion of Jesus 

I, So also A, WEISER,Apg 11,679. 
2. So H. CONZELMAKS.AI'II, 159; and A. WEISER,Apg 1I, 679. Also F.F. BROCE slalcs: 'When 
the Christian community in R(1me orne into t>cing is uncertain. but when Paul sent his Iener 10 the 
Roman church curly in A.D. 57 it was already a wdl·estat>lished church, renowned ror its faith and 
loyally throughout the churches' (ACIS, 5(6), Cf. also, "long similar lines, G. SCH!'iEIDER: "Die 
christliehc SO/schafl Sleht ganz im Vordagrund des SchluBabschnius 28.23·1, nicht die Person des 
Paulus' (Apg fl. 413). 
3. A. WEISER point> oUlthal the u.c of this w(1rd in the mouths of the Jews (and as il is used by 
Josephus), meant nothing else than a different 'sehool' or 'party' in the Jewish religion (Apg 11, (81). 
So also E. HAENCHE!'I: 'die Lehro cincr Haresie hallCn sich die r"mischen Juden niehl begierig 
~nAe:iove:C;!) "ortragcn lassen' (ApI!, (H5,n3) . 
. Cr. F.F. BRL1CE.Acts, 506, who rerers to Ac ~~;5; riic; -::wv Na~wpaiwv aiptae:wc;. So alw G. 

SCHNEIDER,Apg II, 416.n.52. (Also 2';:1';). 
5. The others arc: Ac ~2:1':!1 (befNe the Hebrews in the temple coun): Ae 22:30-23:9/10 (berore the 
Sanhedrin); Ae 24:10·21 (before Felix); Ac 25:6·12 (before Festus); Ac 26:1·32 (before Feslus and 
Herod Agrippa II). Scholars disagree on the identificalion of the dcfen>c speeches. Compare for 
instance E VELTMA!'I, The Defense Speeches of Paul in Acts, in: CH. TALBERT (ed), Perspeclivcs 
an Luke,Acts, Edinburgh 1918, 243':!57, herc 253; EE BRL1CE, Poul's Use, 77; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 
1 %. The lasltWo include Ac 28,Ihe lirst omits il as being a "defense speech'. 
6. Com pare the following: Lk 24:27 : ~ttl ap~&j.1€voc; ana Mwiiatwc; Kttl ana navtwv 1:WV nf>Otr11:wv 
OtEpl!!)V€Ua€v ttil1:oiC; €V l1oott'C; -raic; YPO<ttt'1<; to. n€pi f:ttUtoG. Ac ~8:~ = ...ndBwv u ttiltoUc; n€p\ 
1:oG 'InaoG ann 1:€ 'tOG V0j.10U MwiJotwc; .0.\ 1:OW :r.~rf!:wv... The similarity between Ac::S and Lk 24 
was also observed by A. WEISER, 041'1111. 679. 
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himself.? 
Also several other elements which have come to the fore in the other speeches 

which were discussed so far, are to be found here: The Jesus,kerygma and God's 
divine plan of salvation,8 the reaction of the Jews manifesting a division about this 
message, the usage of Scripture as proof that God knew what would happen in the 
future, the necessity to fulfill the rest of that divine plan via these speakers who were 
authorized to do so, are but some of these motifs which were encountered before, 
and which are to be found here once again. 

2 OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH 

Section I; Paul's conversation v.;th the Jc"';sh leaders (VV.16,211) 

16 "O'te O€ €iO"tjA90)J.€v .it; • PW)J.'lV, E:nnpC.rnj 'til> rr~ )J.iv€lll .ce' €cnrtov 
aUII 1:iii ~uAQaOOVLt tWtov cn:patIWtU. 

17 'Eyillno oi' jJ.He. fa.lipcl<; "tp€it; O'\JYKoAecrao{la. a\m')11 'tOU<; /iv'!:C!<; 1:WII 

.,OuOOu.u1l npWtou<;' 

O'\Jlle"aOLl'tWLlO£ tW'!:WLI c\€yeLl npO<; tW1:0Uc;' 
E:yw. WOP€t; OIi€"~l OUO!:LI €lIavt[ov non]crC!<; tli> "!ill 
il tdie; ~e"cr. tOle; natfl'ilole; o.tcr)J.'O<; 
€{ 'h:pocro"ujJ.wLI napdi69'1L1 "Ie; to.; X€\po<; 1:UlLl ·PW.uo.u.uLl, 

18 o'iLtLl€t; wa<piIlCllmic; )J.e 

E:l)oti"01l1:0 Ono"ucraloi. 1:0 jJ.'loE"jJ.iav ai'tiav aaVQtoU unc\:pll.€IV E:II ().!oi' 
19 "'.... tlAeyolltwlI DE: twv 'louOO[wLl1]Llay,,6crSTlV erw:n.\.too.o{lm Ka[oo.pa 

oux We; 'tOu .)'Svou<; jJ.ou t'xwv 1:\ Katl1yopelv. 
20 01& ttWtl1L1 OULI 't1]11 aittav napeKMEcra u)J.&;; i&lLl K0.1 npocrAa>..ilam, 

ilLlEK€1I yap rijc; €"niOoc; toG 'lapaiV. 't1]LI OAUO'lV 'taUtl1V nEp"")J.a!. 

Section II; The reaction of his hcarers (VV.21-22) 

:!1 oi OE: npO<; tWtDLI e1nav' 

fa.lEIc; OiiTE ),p&)J.)J.<rt0. nepi aoil elie{a)J.ESa anD mo; 'IouOOio<;; 
oilt< napo.y€vO)J.€II6c; LtC; '[WLI 0Iie"4>O>LI Cmiyy€ IA€II 
il €AOAl'laev Tl n.pi aou noLl'f1pC:IJ. 

:!:! a(\oujJ.€LlO£ nope. aaG ""000'" 0: ~poIIE'ic;. 
nepl )J.£v yap me; o.ipta€w<; !aU'tT¥; yIJwa1:DV fa.ltv €cn:'LI 
Otl nav1:axou clv'tv.EynaL 

Serticn III; Paul's 1a.<;I cITort (VV.23-25a) 

7, So at,o A. WEISER,Apg II, 677,678; and G, SCH!'<EIDER, Apg 11,413, The latter points to the 
trilogy of references to Paul's innocence (23:::9; 25;25; 26:31) in relation with that of Jesus (Lk 
23:4,14,22), Despite this, however, both Jesus (Lk 23::!J.25) and Paul (Ac ::!5::!5-27) were convicted. 
8, Here in Ac :!8 understood to be 'the kingdom of God' and "the things .. rout Jesus', 
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~A90v np6<;, ",rroLl £ie; u)L1 (£vinv nA£iov€e; ole; i(ni9no 

OIllj.lClptupO)l€VO«; rill! IlctClIA€inv toG El€Ou n€iElwv 

T€ aUTOUc; n€pl toG 'IT]ooil 

ano 1:£ Toil L10)l0\! MwUot...;; 

~oi TWV npo+T]twv 

ano npw\ if...;; kcmipa<;. 


24 ~oi 01 )ltv £n€i90vto tOI<; A€YO)l€VOI<;' 

0\ OE t\nlO1:ouv' 
:;Sa OOU)l$wvOt 0(0 OV1:£<;; np6<; auilAOVC; anfAUov'tO 

Sed.ion IV: The quotation from 156:9-10 and the stubbornness of the Jew'S. 

Cooclusioo: God's saIv-.lIion is scnt to the Gentiles (VV.251>-28) 

~'b f movto<;; toil ITaliAO\! pii)la 1:'v, on 
~aAW<;, 'to nvru).lQ 'to aylOv €AaAT]o£V otO. •Hoaio\! mil npo¢iltolJ 
np6<;, toUe; no:t€pa<; U)lWV 16 Aiywv, 

nOp€u9r!tt np6<;, tOV Ao:OV tou"Cov Kai dnov' 

a.:oil a.:oUo€"t£ Ka, ou )lil ouvi'\t€ 

Ka, jlAtnov'tf<; jlAt<jJ€"t€ Kat OU)ll'j ;o1"lt£· 

27 Enax.uv9r! yap -Ii ~opOia 'tOil ),oou mUT;O\! 

~ai "Col<; w.:riv ilap€...;; iiroooov 

~oi toUe; Ocj>9oA)l0Uc; aUtwv i~o.)l)l\!oav· 


)lilnotf lOwatV "Col<; oq.9aA)lOt<; 

Kot 'tol'C; Waiv Ql(ouawcnv 

Koi til KopO~ OUVWctV 

KCli into'tp£<jJwotV. KO' iitOO)lOI alitoUc;. 
:s yvwo'tov OOV (crt'" U)lIV 

ihl to,<; €Elv£OtV an£o"Co.AT] "CoutO to OWtiiplOV Toil9fOU' 
aU"CoiKaia.:oUoOV'tClL 

3. 	SECflON I. ACTS 28;16-20 
Paul's conversation with the jewish leaders 

In V.16 is found the conclusion of the so-called "we"-sections in Ac. Once in Rome.9 
Paul receives special treatment. probably because he is a Roman civilian:lO he 
receives special permission to stay by himself with a single soldierll to guard him 
(€1t€'tPO:TlTl 't'1!l TTroJ~ )J.€V€LV Ka9' €a\J't'ov crVv 't'iil4>uA6:crcroVTl roiTov CT't'pmu.iJn;l. 
V.16). V.l7 starts with the interesting temporal designation of "after three days" 

9, A. WEISER points to several clements which gj\'c the final chapter of Ac the nature of a climax, onc 
being thai Rome is the goal of Paul's mission: "Den Szencn komml cine besondcrc Bedeutung zu. weil 
sic sich in Rom, dem mchrfach angesagren Ziel des "on Gotl gcfiihrlcn Wegcs creignen (vgl. 19.21; 
!J.lt; 25,10·12; 27,24), (Apg 11,677). 
10. Cf. Ac 22::;S. 
11. According to H. COl'ZELMAN!II, it was cU>lnmar~'lo hand a prisoner o\'er 10 two soldiers (Apg, 
159), So also G. SCHNEIDER,ApC II, -WS.n.:!S; and F.E BRUCE, Acts, SO·t 
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( €y €vno OE: J.l.na itU€PIl~ "tP€i(;)I~ when Paul takes the initiative to call together 
the local Jewish leaders (O"UYKIlA€0"1l0"8cXl lliJ"tov "tou~ OV"tIl~ "t@v 'Iou5aiwv 
npW"tO~).13 They ohey his wish hy coming to him (O"Uv€A8oV'twv OE: cxirt@v) and he 
addresses them (i:'AE"Y€V np~ cxirtoil<;) with the typical QvOp€e;; aO€A;floi (V.17). This 
is the structural indication of the formal start of Paul's speech, directed to these 
Jewish leaders in Rome. 

Paul uses the opportunity to brief his hearers on how he came to be in Rome. 
This is done by way of a brief summary of the history of events reported in Ac 21-26. 
He starts with a statement ahout his innocence.14 Starting with an emphasized "I" 
( €ywat the beginning of the sentence), Paul claims that he has not done anything 
against the people or the customs of their fathers15 (Eyw..,OOO€v €va:vdov TIOlTpa:c;; 
"t@ Aa@ Tl "tote;; i:'9€CJI "tote;; nll"tptil01e;; O€O"J.l.IOe;;. V.17).l6 He was nevertheless 
captured in Jerusalem and delivered "into to the hands of the Romans" ( €( 
'I€poCJoAVJ.l.WV ncxp€oo9€v €k;; "tae;; X€tpa:c;;17 "t@v 'PWJ..UXlwV, V.17).l8 The Romans 
then tried him (OhLV€e;; avaKpivllV'te-e;; J..I.€). found him not guilty, and wanted to set 
him free (EI)OUAOV"tO CmOAUCJcu),19 as there was no reason whatsoever to bestow the 
death sentence upon him (OIl:X "to J.l.!lO€"J.l.illv Ilhillv 9avO:"tov unapX€IV EV EJ..I.oi, 
V.l8). These Romans are contrasted with the Jews, who were not satisfied with that 
decision and who objected to it.:n They ha\e "spoken against" it (oV'tv..€yov"twv of: 
"twv 'IOuOlliwv, V.19). :\ote the emphatic position of OVl:tA€yov"twv in this 
sentence. The attitude of these Jews forced Paul to appeal to the Caesar 
(OtIKMe-CJlla91l1 KaiO"cxpll. V.19).21 But although Paul was mistreated in this manner 
by them, he gives his hearers the assurance that he will not file l'uit against his 
people (ouX W<; "to\) €eVO~ J.l.ou i:'XWV"tl K(X"tllyop€lv, V.19).ln VV.17-19 then, Paul 
defends his innocence with regard to three things: (a) the Jewish customs, (b) the 
Roman authorities. and (c) the Jewish people.22 

12. The whole phra.,e is typic:.lly lubn. Thi~ is attested by (a) the temporal designation, (b) the usage 

of i:ytIJf:T:O O£ + info (e) tPEI<;. Cf. alw G. lVDEMAl\N, Christell/lIIl!, 273. 

13. Is there perhaps some connectinn between Jesus' witness in lemsalem after his resurrection (3 

d~'s), explaining the Scriptures [rom Moses and the Prophets (lk 2~), on the onc hand, and that of 

Paul here in Ae ~, witnessing after 3 days in Rome -TIEpi ·ll1ooU-. on the basis of the Scriptures from 

:Moses and the Prophets, on the other hand? 

14. Compare Ac 23:19; :~:lil; 25:25; 2(':31. Also ':3:1 (third Pauline speech) where Paul says 10 the 

Sanhedrin Ihat he is standing there with a clear conscience. Sec al50 G, SCHNEIDER, Apg II, 413. 

15. These customs arc those prcscrined in the Jewish law (Torah). Thus, secn from a lewisiI religio/ls 

I'icllpoint, he declares his innocence. 

16. CL also Ac 6:13·1-1; 1S:13: .:!1:2(J·2(,.::"'<; 2-1:5f; 25:8. 

17, napeoo9,v E:i<; "tC:c; X€ipa<; is a typical LXX expression. S<!c G. SCH:--:EIDER, Apt: II, 414,n.30. He 

refers to Dt 1:27; Jer 33:2-1; Jdth 6:l(J; 1M:.c 4:30. 

18. Cf. Jesus' passion: lk 9:~; 24:7. So also H. COl\ZElMANN,Apg, 159; and G. SCHNEIDER, Apg 

11,413. Compare also Ihe Jc"ish law (Dccalogue) which prohibits false witness. The Jews, however, are 

violaling ilthcmsclves herc. Paul, nomhcless, underlake nOlto lake the case funher. 

19. So the same during Jesus' paN'ion: lk 13:4,14.22,41. Also from a Roman politicall'ie"point, Paul 

declares his innocence. Bul compare Ac 25:11! 

20. With this, the blame is shifted to the Jews; ·Politisch und rcligiOs bclinden sicb nieht Paulus und das 

Christentum in Glaubensa\'>fall uod Unrccht. sondern die Jud(;n" (A. WEISER.Apg 11,681). 

21. cr. Ac 25:9.12. 

:U. cr. J. JERVEll, Paulus· Ocr l"hr~r Israels. Zu den apologetischen Paulusrcden in dcr 

Apostclgcschichtc, in: NT9 (1967'(oH), 1(>4·)'Xl, bere 176·llH. 
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Paul then justifies his calling them, by telling them the reason (Bill tex\rcl1V ouv 
1:ilv exitiav) why he has called them (no:p€KOA€oex Uj.lEiC;;). He wanted to meet them 
and to talk to them (ID€'lv Kext npooAoAf]om), since it is because of "the hope" whom 
is expected by Israel, that Paul is now in chains (EV€K€lI yap tf]c;; eAn~ toO 
'lopcxf)A 1:T,v QAUOlV tmJ1:T'JV n€piK€lj.lexl, V.20).23 This "hope of Israel" is probably 
the Jewish messianic hope,24 which was meant to be fulfilled, either with the coming 
of Jesus as the Christ, or with his resurrection, or both. 

4. 	SECIlON II. ACfS 28:21-22 
The reaction of Paul's hearers 

In their reaction to what Paul says the Jewish leaders respond by saying (01 5€' npOc; 
exvtov €inexv), that they have neither received any letters about him from Judea 
(i)J..L€lc;; OUt€ ypO:j.lj.lCX1:O: n€pl oov eB€{0:j.l€8ex ano 1:flc;; 'loooexiae;;), nor has any of 
their brothers reported anything about him (OU1:€ no:pexy€VOj.l€1I0e;; tIe;; 1:@V 
aB€)..q>@v am'lYY€lA€V), or spoken any edl of him (i'i eAaAl1o€v tl n€pl 000 

novns>6v, V.21).::S Thus. neither officially, nor orally, have they received information 
about PauL26 However. they are curious about "this sect". They desire to hear from 
him what his views are (U{lOUj.l€V Be napa OOV CtKOUOa\ atPpov€1c;;) with regard to 
this sect; they know that everywhere people speak against it (n€pl j.lev yap 'tflc;; 
exip€O€WC;; 1:o:&tTJ<;; yvWOtOV tiJ..llv eotlV Otll1exvtexxov avttA€Y€1:Cu .. V.22). 

5. 	SECTION III. ACfS 28:23-25a 
Paul's la~t effort 

The Jewish leaders then appoint a day for Paul (tex{aj.l€VOI5€' exu't@ tiJ..l€po:v)27 to 
further satisfy their curiosity (V.13). On the appointed day they came to his lodging 
in great numbers:;'~ (T)A8ov np6c;; aU1:0V €tc;; 1:T,v {€viav nA€lOV€C;;). This opportunity 
is now used by Paul, from early in the morning until late in the evening (ano npwt 
EWe;; eonepo:c;;), to explain to them the kingdom of God (ote;; €~ni8no 

23. In the same dircction, ,Iso Ac ::;;6; :·4;)5: Y,;6. 

::4. So also E. HAENCHEN, Al'g, 645; G. SCHNEIDER, Al'g /1,415; and thc TEV, for instance. 

Against others who take il as , reference to the Jcwbh (Pharisaic) belief in the rcsurrcclion. Olhers 

c~oosc 10 keep it ambiguous; ror example, RSV. 

:!;). According to A. WEISER. Ihi, could nOl he strictly historically true. There is c,idence of regular 

contact between the Jews in Palestine and tho.sc in Rome. Abo. Paul's leuer to the Galalians indicates 

clearly thaI Paul (,nd his pre,ching) was challenged l:Iy Jewish agitalors rrom Jerusalem in Ihe 

diaspora. The IeUcr 10 Ihe Romans also poinls in this direction; 'Paulus rcchnctc damil, daB scincm 

Bcsuch in Rom judaislischc Angrirrc vorausgcgang.:n warcn' (APi! II, (81). F.F. BRUCE 100 (Ac/s, 

5(6), finds il slrange Ihallhcse Jews had apparently heard nothing ahoul Paul, 'since 'Ihc Jerusalem. 

Rome axis "'as sirong" (rdcrring to R.E. BROWN,.4111ioch and Rome, London 1983,1(4). 

26. Cf. also A. LOISY, ACICS, 93~; rollowcd by E. HAENCHE:>I,Apg, 645; "Q:mlyy€V-€V hezeichnci 

cine orliziellc, £AQAT)"'V cine prh'atc Mineilung: So also G. SCHNEIDER, APi! II, 416,n.48. 

27. Cf. 2Mac 3:14; 14;21; Tob 6. 
28. Compare wilh V.17. Sec al,o Ac 13 where Inc same feature is found: As Paul continues wilh his 
ministry over a period or lime. Ihc numbers of Ihe hearers incrca~e (Ac 13:42.43,044). Cr. also A. 
WEISER ror several other obvious para lid, between this speech and Ihal in Ac 13 (Apg II, 678). 
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Ol.UIJ,Q:jY!:VpOjl€Voc;; 'Lr,v J3aatAdav2'1 'LoU emv). He does this from within the context 
of the Mosaic law30 and the Prophets (emo 't € wu vOjlov MwUa€'w<;; l(al 'L@V 
np04Tj'L@v), trying to persuade them about Jesus (n€lSwv 'L€ au'tO\x:; n€pl1:ou 
. ITjuoD).3l "The kingdom of God" and "the things about Jesus" are not closely 
related,32 but ~ithin each other)3 

Some of the Jews are convinced by what Paul says (Kat ot jlEV mdeoV'l:o 'Loll; 
A€YOjl€'VO\.c;), while others disbelieve (01 OE r,nia'tOvv, V,24). This results in a 
division among the hearers. something which can be observed also in the reactions 
to some of the earlier speeches. Compare the reaction to the second Petrine (Ac 
2:41); third PetTine (4:1-4); first Pauline (13:44-45.48-49), and sixth Pauline speeches 
(23:7-10). This dual reaction could be seen also as a fulfillment of the words of the 
Nunc Dimmitis, the song of Simeon in Lk 2:34 which says of Jesus: "this child is set 
for the fall and rising of many in Israel". It also fits in with the words of Jesus about 
himself in Lk 12:51-53, i.e. that he has come to bring dhision. 

So, as they disagreed among themselves, they departed (o'o-UIJq,wVOl B€ OV'l:€<; 
'IlpO<;; &AAi]Ao~ G.n€AVoV'tO, Ac 28:25a). 

6. 	SEC"TION IV. ACfS 28:25b-28 
The quotation from Is 6:9-10 and the stubbornness of the Jews. 
Conclusion: God's salvation is sent to the Gentiles 

Before the people can leave, Paul gets a last word in (€inoV'l:O<; 'LOU 'IraUAOV Pi1J.la 
EV, V.25b). He confirms what the Holy Spirit has said so heautifu Ily to their fathers 
through Isaiah the prophet (on l:o:AW<,; 1:0 nvtuJJa 1:0 aylOv €AO:ATja€V Qul 'Huufou 
'tOu np04f}'Lov npo<;; 'tOix; nCX't:€'pa<; vjl@v AEyWV..., V.25c-26). He follows this with a 
relatively long quotation from proto-Is (Is 6:9-10), describing the stubbornness of 
the Jews: 'They shall hear but not understand, see but not perceive, their heart has 
grown dull and their ears are heavy of hearing. Lest they should perceive with their 
eyes and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and turn to God to 
heal them." 

Paul's conclusion is clear: "Let it be known to yOU then that this salvation of 
God has been sem to the Gentiles (yvwa1:ov ODV iu'LW v~tv34 i:hl 'LoU:; EfeV€O'lV 
a:n€O"tO:ATj 'Lomo 1:0 UW1:f]plOv 'LOU emu). He then prophesies that they - with an 
emphasized "they' (the Gentiles) will listen (av'Lol Kai o'l(ouaoV'l:al, V.28)! 
rrextcritical evidence weighs heavily in favour of the exclusion of V.29]. 

19. G. LUDEMANN P(.iOIS out that the cooncclion hetwccn jlacn)."iQ. \\1th veros of proclamation. is a 
Lukan feature (O!listeillIJm, 274). 
30. Note that the Mosaic law is again used herc as a ""itnc5-' to Jesus. Compare also Lk :!4:27.44; and 
Ac 26:22. 
31. From the previous speeches. the things '"oout Jesus' is the Jesus-kerygma:: his death, resurrection, 
exaltation /lnd pamu.ia. Cf. Ac 2:31 : ""pi tii<; (wOO"tOOEWC; mu XP'01:oiJ; Ac 13:9 " r.iw1:o 'ta REpi 

aUmu yeyfX*\jl€vo. So atso along similar lines: H. CONZELMAl\N,AI'K, 159; and A. \\'EISER,Apg 
1l.681. 
32. Cf. the argumentation of E. HAENCHEN.AI'~' 6-16.n -	 . a 

. So G. SCHNEIDER, Al'g II. 417. 
34. Cf. alw Ac 2:14; 4:10; and 13:38. 
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6.1 The quoted text from Is 6:9-/0 in Ac 28:26·27 

6.1.1 Other NT occurrences oflhe quo/alion 

The quotation is found in exactly the same form (apan from the introductory phrase 
at the beginning)35 in Mt 13:]4.15.36 A reduced or summarised version (i.e. a 
reference or allusion, and not an explicit quotation) occurs also in Mk 4:]2,37 Lk 
8:10,38 In ]2:40 and Rm 11:8. The Markan passage quotes from Is 6:9, while the 
Lukan and Johannine passages quote from Is 6:10. Probable references to Is 6:9f 
can be found in In 9:39; 2 Cor 3:]4; 4:4 and Eph 4:]8.39 Outside the NT. the 
quotation appears in Justin's Dialogue 12:2,33:] and 69:4. The versions of Mt, Mk 
and Lk are closer to the reading of the LXX,40 while that of In is closer to the 
MT.41 

Lk could have known of this quotation from its occurrence in the Pauline (Rm 
] ]:8) and/or Markan material (Mk 4:12). The fact that the text, as quoted in Ac. is 
closer both in length and in wording to the version in ~it 13 than it is to that in Lk 8, 
raises the question of where Luke took the quotation from - the LXX. or 
elsewhere in the tradition.42 The fact that it was used both by Paul and by all four 
gospel writers highligbt, the important role which this passage played in the early 
Christian tradition. Although the initiative for identifying and employing this 
passage should therefore probably be attributed to the tradition, the question about 
the length of the quotation here in Ac, remains unanswered. Luke may have 
encountered the quotation in the tradition, hU\'e checked it himself in the Is scroll, 
and extended it 10 its current length. 

6.1.2 The introductory formula (Ae 2&25b-26) 

A clear distinction mUM be maintained hetween the introductory formula to Paul's 
quotation on the one hand. and on the other, the introductory formula which leads 
into the words of Yahweh (KUploc;) at the beginning of the quotation.43 This clearly 

Howc\'cr, .ome of the Mallhean textual wilnesses do includc lhe introduclory phrase wilh lhe 
~olalion: 0 il mac Eus . 

. H. CONZELMA1\S ash Ihe question about p05.,iblc inlcrpoblion in MI allhis poinl (Apg, 1(0). 
[Referring 10 K STE1\DAHl, School, nl] Cf. lhc discussion of R.H. GUNDRY, Use of Ille OT, 116
118. 
37. According 10 J. GNILKA, Ihe quoled phra,cs scem 10 be nc"rcr 10 Ihe Targum Ihan 10 Ihe known 
MT and LXX versions (Dic Verslockllllg Isracls (SlANT 3). Munchen 1961, 14). cf. also C. 
BREYTENBACH on Mk 4:1·34 (Naclifolgc, 133-190, here 159-16:'). 
38. C.K BARREIT poinls 10 Ihc fael Ihat Luke omilled a Markan alhbion here (Lukcj.4clS, 240). 
39. So C. BREYTENBACH• .'\·ocl1folgc, 157.n.190; and C.H. DODD. Scriptures, 36-39. 
40. H. RINGGREN says of the occurrence or Ihe qUOIalion in MI. Mk and Lk thai "AlIlhree differ 
hom Ihe LXX in Ihe order of the cl'lUscs....a phenomenon which oflcn poinls 10 oral transmission or 
quoting from memory' (Lukc's Use. 228). According 10 E. HAENCHEN, Mk and In made use of 
anolher tradilion (Scl1Ilfl;itatc, J59). 
41. So alw J. ROLOFF, AI'/!', 374. Cf. also Ihe commentar~' column of G.L. ARCHER & G. 
CHIRICHIGNO, Quo/ations. 95. 
42. So believed 10 be the case byT. HOLTZ, UlltcfSlIclllmgcll, 35: and A. WEISER,Apg II, 679. 
43. So righlly nOl;ced b)' F. BOVON: • ... wir (haben) hier nichl nur ein, sondern zwei Zilaie. d.h. ein 
Zilat im Zilat: ein aiHeslamcntiichcs, schrifllichcs in einem nculeslamentlichen, miindlichen Zitat" 
(,Schon hal der hciligc Gei'l durch den ProphclCn Jcsaja zu curen Valero gesprochcn' (Act 28 25), in: 
ZNW 75 (1984). 226-232, here 227). Also BJ. KOET: • ... a quotalion from Isaiah is found inside a 
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illustrates the technical distinction made earlier in this study between a formal 
explicit quotation and a quoted text. Paul's (Luke's!) quotation. on the one hand, is 
introduced with a Otl-rCcilalil'UIIl,44 with the words: Otl KaAWc;"tO nvrilJ.UX"to i:i)'IOV 
f:AaAT'\O"€V QU): 'HO"Ctlou tau npo¥ltou TIP~ to\x;; TICttf:pcx<; u~v. Is's quotation, on 
the other hand, now already part of Luke's quoted text, is introduced by Af:)'WV, 

The quotation is thus marked out as an explicit citation, clearly attributed to 
Is.45 The KaAWc; carries an emphatic function.46 It implies that the Holy Spirit, who 
has used David as his mouthpiece,47 has also used Is to predict these things long in 
advance of their happening. It fits in with God's plan48 and his being in control of 
history. 

6.1.3 Determining and explaining tile textual differences 

NT (NA26) LXX MT 
Ac Zf!.:l6-Z7 156:9-10 Is 6:9-11} 

ITopru9rrt.4911pO<; "[ClL! ITop€u9T]"t1 ,'1 9 
AaQv"[o(hov 
k.o:t Ei.nOV. Kat ilFJ OV~ Q~~) 

EtnCtlJ '[~ ~ "tOUL~ WOW 
'AKOij 'AKoij ~iOV 

Ox.OOOE'tE: Kat QI(OUO'E:t€ ~Ql 

ou )lit (7Uvih€, 0';' )lit crwfit € -,~) 

K(Xll\A€nov"[€<;; .(Xl P)'€nov't€<;; 'llljl) 

jl).€q.€U K(XI P).i.p€"t€ K(XI 

OU )lit l!iT]u' OU )1'1 ilk!"::€' 'IX)'! 

Z7 €lI(XJ(UVOT] 10 E:t(XJ(u...6T] hQ 

yi>p iI K0p5~ yi>p iI KopO~ 

"[oU>.aou "[oG).ooU -,~) 

-coirrou, k:Ql 'tOtftOU, Kat :w,a 

"tOt<;; WOW 'tol<;wai.v 10 

/lapfUl<; (X'j1:WV /lapfUl<; 
 10m-;)i\KOucrOV, K(Xi iiKOUOUV Kai 
"[0Ue; 't0Ue; DVi]
6<j>9cM)l0Ue; 6<j>9cM)l0Ue; illiJ 
cnrcwv a:n::wv '~pi] pn~)
€KQ:)l)lUO'W' €KQ)l)lUaov. P ~lV.l 
)lilno't€ lOwmv ;'11\1I0"[€ iliwo-. ~ 
"[Ole; 'tole; mp~-l~ 
6<j>9cM;.t.ole; KU; 6<l>90.\)l01<; K(XI ppv.:;I 

21otation from Paul- \~alll ill Rome, 1~2). 
. Cf. also E. HAE."'CHE~,Apg, (,.1(,. and BL-DBR, § 410,1. 

45. C.K. BARRETT says: "The introduction is daboralC and draWS special anenlion to the last OT 
~otation in Ihc book" (Lllke/ACIS. 240) . 

. For the combination of KcMW<; in an intrnduclOry formula, linked wilh an !salan;e quotation, see 
also Me 7:6 (H. COl\:ZELMANN, APK, 11>0). Also Lk ~O:3<) and Mk 12:28 (par MI 15:7) (G. 
SCH!"EIDER,Apg II, 41R,n.(9). 
47. Cf. Ae 1:16; 4:2.5. 
48. So also H. CONZELMANN.Apg, 160. 

49,' Cf. H. AVALOS on the translation of ,,;-( "5 nop€Uw: ~EYPO/L'lEYTE and the Imperatives of 

, il. New Criteria for the 'K:.ige" Rccen~ion of Reigns, in: ESl8 47 (1989),165-176. 
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!D\<;ooiv 
CxoUOWO'tv Koi 
til Kapil", 
O'UVWcrlV KOt 

tmC1'tp€<j.wcnv 
~C>.i iOcm).lal 
crutou.;. 

NT(NA26) 
MI13:14-15 

'A"0;:t 
""'ooon€ 
<C>.i ou Il" 
OUtn1t€ <cxl 
jlA€1l0;Jt€0;; 
jlA.:q,€t€ 
<a' ou Il" 
lOr,t€.15 
t"CXX.t>vSll 
yap"
KcxpOia'tOU 
),roO 
tout01J, 
"'" 'to,o;; 
~lv 
flap€wo;; 
f\KOOOav, 
Kat !DUe; 
o.p9oA1l0Ue;
crutwV 
eKO.Il)luacxv· 
1lt11l01:€ 
iJiwcrtV 
to.o;; 
~SoAllo.o;; 
Kai'tolO;; 
OOIv 
CtKOUcrwcrlV 
Kai tU 
Kapil", 
cruvwcnv 
"al 
€nIO"'tpeq,w-'''v, Kal 
iOO"O)Ul1 
a,hou.;. 

To'i,woiv 

6:"ouaOJO'lv 11:;01 


tU KopOl<;l 

cruvWalV Ko:l 

€rttatp€q,wcrl 

"'" iOO'O).lC>.1

crln:ou.;. 


NT (NA26) "T(NA26) 
Mk4:12 1..k8:10 

pAErmVt€<; ~A€rtOV"€<; Il" 
p).enwc1lv j3)'E:rtwa!V 
,eli 1l>1 
i&~(J,v 

Kat 
1<0:\ ""'oUevt<o;; 
OxO\A.-)vt:€C; 

axowcrw )lri 
Kaill" 

O'UV\W{HV. 

auvJ.iOO-w~ 
JJ:f\n.rrr€ 

emOTp€q,w-cnv Kai 

Ct9€Gfi 

crjtOtt;. 


NT (NA26) NT(NA26) 
J1I12:4O Rm 11:8 

T€n:.j>At.>,,€v rnYrwv 
't0Ue; 
o.p9oA).l0'Jc; 
Kai 
€rtwpwa€V 
crutwv 

tilv 
KopOiav, 

oq,9oAIl0Ue; 'tOU )l" 
jlAEll€lV 

'iva )l>1 
i'Owcnv 
'tO'o;; 

oq,SoA).lOi'c; 

Kat >:at 

VOl;aWCH" <:;1:(11:OU )l>1 


~OU€l.V, 

tU 
KcxpOi~ 

KCli 
01:p<:><j>Wcnv, 
<al 
iOO"O)lal 
cruwu.;. 
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T a1Crilical rel1l1llks: 

Ac ~::;6·27 v.ith it, quotation from 1,6:9·10 is lacking in code" D. The ,01\1:£ in Ac 23:26, reads 

£(01\,{;.50 in some tcxlUJ' witnesses, while the €llo.xuv9" in \'.:;7 has become tilapvv91151 in ,orne 

others. The €mcr"tpt-l'.>lO'IV in the last line of the quotation is read a.' €mcl""!:p.\ljIOucrlll I->y a few textual 

witncs.'Cs.,52 and iOcroJloo :is iOcrwJlOO53 The textual witnesses connected with the MI 13:14·15 reading 

support none of these alternatives. 

(a) Textual differences between MT and LXX 

There are a number of differences to be found between the MT text and the LXX 
translation. All of these changes were taken over by both the readings of Mt 13: 14
15 and Ac 28:26·27. Some of the most prominent changes are the following: (i) 4 
imperatives of the MT are changed: two of them to future indicatives and the other 
two to aorist indicatives; (ii) 2 Qal-futures are translated into subjunctives; (iii) 
another imperative changed to an aorist passive; (iv) the causal conjunction yap, is 
inserted by the LXX; (v) an ohject in the ~1T hecomes a subject in the LXX; (vi) the 
translation of a ,.Uln01:€-conjunction in comhination with the aorist; (vii) the use of a 
futurum translation equivalent rather than a passive. 
(i) In the LXX tramlation of Is 6:9, two future indicatives are used (oxoucr€1:€, "you 
shall hear"; PA€.p€1:€. "you shall see"), rather than imperatives which would have 
correlated bener with the MT readinll.: "hear" and ·~ee".54 Also in Is 6:10, the two 
forms of the Hiph 'il/imp/masc/;;ing '5~iJ ("make heavy/grievous") and llWQ ("look 
away from/shut"). were tran;;lated by the LXX as aorist indicatives: f3apew<; 
T1Koucrav ('"have heard with difficultlj") and EX6.}l}l\)(jQ:v (their eyes "have closed") by 
the LXX.55 

(ii) In Is 6:9, the two forms of the Qal/fut/2nd pers/masc/sing 'I J':;llr;~ ("you 
shall not undemand") and 'IlJJ~-5~ ("you shall not perceive"), are translated as 
aorist suhjunctives. 00 }IT, (J1)v1l1:€ ("you shall never understand") and au }IT, LOTj1:€ 
("you shall never perceive").56 

(iii) In Is 6:10, the Hip/z'il/imp/masc/sing Wl!!iJ ("make fat") of the MT, is 
translated as an aor/ind/pas$ EnIlx,uv6Tj ("it has gro~\'n dull") in the LXX.57 

~o. Cf. !':A26: ("t ilac.?) P 7·l\id E 1041'<: ,,~h. 

~1. So x' (gig). According 10 E. HAE!'CHES, this was due to thc inllucncc of ilop€wl: fjl:ouaOll 

(Scllrifl:ilale, 15'1). 
:>2. Cf. A E 'I' ().j8.811" \"llmfoS. 
53. Cf. E 33.81.24(>-* pm gig ,g. 

54, So BJ. KOET, PUIlI ill RamI!, 1~9. R.H. GU"DRY formulales Ihis as follows: " ... note the pure 

Septuagintal form in the rendering of the Hehrew idiom of a conjugated verb· form with an infinitive 

absolute first by a finite "crb\\ith a cognate noun anJ then by a finite "erf> with a participle' (Usc of tile 

OT,llS). 

55, cr. R.H. GUI'DRY, C,e of lh" OT. ns; and BJ. KOET, Palll ill Rome, J:!9. According to G.L. 

ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. it seems as if the> were rCud as 1:;!?:J, Y\iIiJ (QIl()/atiolls, 93). 

56. Tn the latter case, a heller translati('n w<,uld prohahly h""e reen Jli\ yvw"t€/doi)'tE. according 10 

G.L.ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. Q!lOlaliml.!, 93. 

57, It seems as if it was vocalized as a :?I.d pers/mase/sing Hopll'al nof.]) by the LXX translator, 

acco.dingto G.L. ARCHER & G. CHIRICHIGNO. QIIOlOliollS, 93. 
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(iv) A yap is in,erted between e:naXUVell and it I(apoia by the LXX translation.58 
(v) The "heart of the people", being the object in the !>'1T. is changed to a subjecl in 
the syntax of the LXX translation.59 

(\'i) In the LXX translation the negative intention of the people is expressed with 
the }J.t1no.e:-conjunction in combination with the aorist.w 
(vii) Instead of the futurum in the LXX translation Kat I<lOO}J.al ail.oue; ("and I 
shall/should heal them"), a better translation for the impersonal 17 ~:n ("and to 
heal/cure") would probably have been: I(at iat1r}onal, iaeU (passive),61 or "and be 
healed".62 

(b) TeztuaI differences between Ac and LXX 

The quotation in Ac 28:26-27 matches almost exactly the LXX version of Is 6:9.10.63 
There are only two differences to be found between the reconstructed readings of 
the LXX and Ac:64 (a) the omission of mrtiilv after Wa[v (V.27), and (b) the LXX 
order l(a1 dnov 1:43 Aa4J coil.'ll, which is changed in Ac to npoe; .ov Aaov .ou-rov 
I(at e:inov. 

h.T Omission: crin:@v 

~one of the available textcritical evidence ca~ts any doubt upon the omission of 
airt@v in Ac 28:27. The LXX witnesses on the other hand, confirm its inclusion in 
the LXX text. so that this ~T omission does not have any convincing support by any 
LXX textual wjtnes~esf>5 It is interesting that its omission in the other NT parallel. 
:\11 13:15. also recei\'es adequate textcritical suppon.66 This raises the question of 

Cf. also R.H. GUNDRY, L'SI! oflhl! OT. ll8; and BJ. KOET, Pall/ in ROllll!, 1~. The lalter points 
to the fact that "This causal conjunctive is emplnycd to underscore the change from the prophet's active 
~~cncy to a diagnosis: 
::> • So BJ. KOET, Pall/ ill Rom£', 129. 
m. Cr. BJ. KOET: ··The heart of the pC(lplc h:IS hewm" fat and their ears are dull of hearing and they 
have closed their eye~: therefore Ihey do not pcrceive and thus do not repent. It is thcy themselves, who 
make it impossihle for the Lord lU heal them" (Pall I in Roml!, 129). 
61. Cf. R.H. GUl'DRY. OT QUOIOliOlIS. 118. So also according to G.L. ARCHER & G. 
CHIRlCHIG~O, QIIOiOlioIlS. 93,95. The latter reckon that • .. .this voweling of the Sopherim 
consonantal text may reneet a theolog.ical prefer"nec. That is, sinful, disobedient Judah has hardened 
itself in "illful rejection of God's mandate's; the '-'mphasis is laid on human guilt rather than upon that 
judicial blinding by wbich God eonfirms the wicked in thcir unhelicf. making them ripe for the coming 
tudgment" (9:5). 

2. So BJ. KOET, Palll ill Rome, 129. 
63. So also W.K.L. CLARKE ,,-ho has indexed it as belonging to those quotations whieh show 
-Substantial Agreement between Acts and LXX' (l':sc of Ihl! Septuaginl, g7). Also H. CONZELMANN: 
'folgt fast gcnau LXX' (...I/'g,l('O). E. HAENCHEl" talks ahout a "LXX'trcucn Zilat" (Schri/t:.ilole, 
159); B.M. NEW~tAN & E.A. NIDA ahout "almost word-ror-word agreement with the Septuagint" 
(TroIlS/OIor's HOlldbook, 513); and BJ. KOET says it "largely agrees with the LXX" (Pall/ ill Rome, 
128). Cf. also T. HOLTZ, Ul//('I'SUcllllllgt'lI, 33-37; and G, SCHNEIDER,...Ipg fI, 418. 
64. So also H. RINGGREN, Luke's L'se, 2.,5. 
65. It is supported only by minusclc 3')3 and the Coptic translation. 
66. It is included. however. hy l>: C 33.R<)::!.1~41I'c it vgmss 'y"c·P. 
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whether both Mt and Luke (here in Ac) could have made use of the same written 
textual tradition.67 

b.2 Suhstitution and T"wl.~p()siti()1/ 


Kat 1:171011 't4J Aa1!> 'to<rr~ (LXX)-> 

~ 'tOil AcxOII 'tomollKai Ei716v (Ac) 


The Ac.reading presents this LXX-phrase in the reversed order,68 thereby going 
against our known readings of the MT and LXX.69 When looking hack at the other 
discus:;;ed quotations, this change in word order seems to be a feature which is 
relatively often to be found. The question arises then whether this was a stylistic 
feature of the Textl'Orlage which Luke has used, or a stylistic feature of Luke himself. 
The latter should be preferred on the hasi.s of the lack of textcritical evidence to 
support the former. 

6.1.4 Method ofquo/alion 

The same quotation is also to be found in Mk 4:12,70 !'-1I 13:14f, Lk 8:10. 1n 12:40 
and Rm 11:8. This quotation could ha\'e heen known by Luke from his knowledge of 
the Markan and Pauline material and could therefore hardlv be ascribed to Luke's 
own independent finding and application of it from his "ScriIJtures".71 But this does 
not prove beyond all doubt that Luke has made use here of "an early Christian 
'testimony·...72 It is imeresting, howevu, that the version in At almost identically 
resembles that found in \11, in length,73 form and content, while those in \1k, 1n and 
Luke's gospel are standing closer to each other.14 

The beginning and ending of the qU01ation is quite clear. 

R.H. GUt'DR Y reckons for instance, that "t>ceause of an identical purpose 10 show tbe OT 
passage has already been fulfilled, for which the Hct>rcw is not suitable. MI and Acts may 
independently follow the same Sepluagint:,lte>.1. represented by Cod. ~. in ils omission of the first 
al)'twV in Isaiah agaiml irs 01111 rcudillg ill Mallh .... ·• (Usc ofIIIC OT, JIS). 
68. The same trcnd has come to the fore in Ac 7:50 wherc " 66:2 was quoted. It was changed there, 
h(lwc\"cr~ due to the change from a Sl~ltCIn~nt 10 OJ quc~lion. 
69. Textual support oy LXX witnesses (minu.clcs 393 and 5::;.t, as wdl as by Ath.I1 1001) do not 
convince. Cf. also E. HAE:-:CH EN, Apg, M(,. 
70. According to F.F. BRUCE. here "they arc introduced (in a targumic form) al the end of the 
,arable of the sower" (Pours Use, 77). 

1. G. SCH:-:EIDER (Apg /I, 41S), on the footsteps of T. HOLTZ (UlIlcrsllcllllngCII, 35), asked 
whether Luke could ha\'c found thc Is lext. p,,'oably from a 'Tcstimonicnsammlung·, and checked it 
with his LXX text. A. WEISER thinks in the same direclion: "Das JClWja·Zitat wird cr frcilich nicht nur 
aus dcr LXX. sondern auch aus sonstigcm urchristlichcn Gchrauch aufgenommcn haben ..: (Apg 1/, 
(79). 
72. So taken bv F.F. BRUCE, ACTS. 508. 
73. The only difference between the two is th"t Mt's "crsion left out the sentence that immediately 
,rccedes the in:on in:ooone. 
4, So also E. HAENCHEC'l.Apg. 159. 
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6.15 Interpretation of the quotation by Luke 

Luke has applied this quoted text to his own audience. In Is, Ihe prophet is called to 
tell the people of Israel these words in the quotation.75 Tho~e Israelites, to whom 
the~e words were originally addressed, are now taken to be the (fore)fathers of the 
current generation. Luke repeats the same words in mouth of Paul, and indicates 
thereby that they (rhe descendants of those generations) are still walking in the same 
old ways, being stubborn and relentless.76 

This quotation is therefore used to explain and justify Paul's turning away from the 
Jews to take the message of salvation77 to the Gentiles,?8 The fact that Paul turns 
now to the Gentiles. is seen as a fulfillment of God's divine plan; the quotation 
merely provides scriptural support for this change of direClion.79 

Note the link between Mk 4:11-12 (within the setting of the parable of the 
sower) and Ac 28:23-31 on the basis of "the kingdom of God" in combination with 
the reference to Is 6:9-10. In Mk 4: 11-12, Jesus said to "those who were about him 
with the tweh'e" that to them was given "the secret of the kingdom of God, but for 
those outside everything is parables". At this point he adds quoted phrases from Is 
6:9-10. without any indication that these are explicit quotations. This is taken over 
hy Luke in Lk 8:9-10. also in the context of the parahle of the sower, where Jesus 
says to the disciples that "it has heen given to them to know the secrets of the 
kingdom of God; hUl for others they are in parahles"; again, the quoted phrases 
from Is 6:9-10 appear without any indication that this is an explicit quotation. The 
same trend is found in Mt 13: 11-15. except that: (a) there is an explicit reference to 
Is (formal introductory formula). (b) an explicit quotation fol!ows, and (c) this 
quotation is considerably longer than the parallel passages in ~1k and Lk. This 
suggests the existence, during the time of early Christianity, of a well established 
tradition linking the Is quotation with the theme of "the kingdom of God". 

It has been noted that, in his use of this quotation, Luke (in this case, in Ac) 
stands closer to Ml, than 10 the Markan tradition; a similar pattern is apparent also, 
for example, in the temptation narratives, where it seems that Mt and Lk have used 

75. Cr. E. HAESCHES; "dcr Schwcrpunkllicgl auf def an ',rad gerichlelen Wci:;sagung" (Apg, ~). 
76. G. SCHNEIDER say,,: "Jcsaja hat 7.U den Vlifern der gcgcnwiinigen Judeng"neralion [lesproehen; 
abeT er sprach als inspiri.:ncr Prophel und kcnnzciehnCle damil im voraus auch das sich verweigerndc 
Verhaltcn def spaleren Judcnschafl" (ApK 11,418). 
77. The question of lun,' cxatlly Ihi, funclion is achk'vcd wilh Ihis lexl. is difficult 10 answcr. BJ. KOET 
has blamed several sth"Jars for nol paying enough allenlion "10 Ihe quesfion of how the "Titer of Luke" 
Aels underslood Ihis pwphclie lext and how he mean I 10 con"ey ils meaning in ils present conlexl" 
roul in Rome, 119). 

8. According 10 B.M. ~EWMAN & EA. NIDA, Ihis quotation "is I,articularly appwpriate as a 
prophelic justification fN Paul's turning 10 the Gentiles" (TrollslolOr's HOlulbook, 511); and according 
10 G. SCH!'>."EI DER. • ...Iclzlieh "us der 'Schrift' als dem Willen GOlles Cnisprcchend 'crwiesen' (Apg II, 
420). Cf. also R.C. TAl'~EHILL, Rejection by Jews and Turning 10 Gentiles: The Pallern of Paul's 
Mission in Acts, in: J.B. TYSON (cd). Lllke-Acts al/d the Jewish People. Eight Critical Pcrspcctil'(;s, 
Minneapolis 19&~, 83-101. 
79. ACC(lrding to F.F. BRUCE. "This fulfillcd Ihe pallcrn thai had been SCi in (lnc city after another 10 

which Paul broughl the go:;pcl" (Acts, 5(8). The deepcsl reason for Ihis lurn to the Gentiles is Ihen, 
according 10 A. WEISER. 10 be found in Luke's view of God's universal plan of sah·ation. He refcrs to 
Lk 2:11,t4.30-32; 3:6; 4:24-27; 24:47; Ae l:S; lOf; and 13:47 {4.PJ; II, 6S3). 
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the same longer tradition, as against the shorter version as fou nd in Mk. What is 
curious here, is that in terms of similarities, Ac alld Mt stand over against botl! Mk 
alld Lk. One possible explanation here is that there were two variations of the same 
tradition in circulation: one version like that found in the Markan account, which 
does not resemble an explicit quotation, and which was used by Luke in his gospel, 
and a second version, resembling a long explicit quotation, which Luke used in Ac. 
However, both versions combine the reference/quotation from Is 6:9-10 with the 
theme of "the kingdom of God". 

When In 12:37-41 is now compared with the synoptic gmpels and Ac, the 
differences are striking. Not only does John's version seem to be nearer to the MT 
than to the LXX, but the link with "the kingdom of God" is not to be found at alL 
The quotation appears in the context of the continued unbelief of the people in spite 
of the many signs which Jesus had performed before them. This unbelief is seen 
here as the fulfillment of prophecy - "that the word spoken by the prophet Isaiah 
might be fulfilled". 

Turning to Rm 11:7-8, and comparing the context and interpretation of this 
quotation there, it is clear that there is a definite difference between the synoptic 
and Pauline understanding of this quotation.M In the context of Rm 9-11, Paul says 
that "Israel failed to obtain what it sought. The elect obtain it, but the rest were 
hardened, as it is written... " He combines then some phrases from Is 29:10; 6:9; and 
Dt 29:4 to form a single but connated quotation. 

Returning now to the occurrence of Is 6:9-10 within the context of Ac 28:26-27, 
and its interpretation there by Luke. one thing is clear: the quotation agrees almost 
exactly with the reconstructed LXX version. but together with the LXX. differs 
considerably from the reconstructed ~IT. It is the consequences of these changes 
between the LXX and the MT that are interesting:H (a) Emphasis is laid in the 
LXX translation on the fact that it is the people's fault that they are unable to hear 
and see; (b) the severe picture of God in the Hebrew text is toned down; and (c) in 
a description of the people's negative attitude, their judgment changed. "It is 
because the people tllCI1Iscll'e5 have hardened their hearts that the unfortunate 
result is blindness. In contrast to the Hebrew te>.:t. the possibility to repent is still 
open in the LXX."S2 The LXX thus opens another direction for the interpretation of 
this quotation. which is not present in the MT. 

80. So, for Instance. E. HAENCHEN: "Wie sich aus unsercr SI.:lIe. aher ;\uch aus MI: 4.12 Par. und 
lob 1:!.40 crgiht, ist Jcs 6,9f. in der hdlcnislisehcn GemcinJc als reines Verv.'crfungsurlcil Golles 
vcrstanden worden. Mil Ro 11.::!Ii darf man diese thcologi,che Auslegung nieht "crmcngcn" (Apg, (46). 
I. ROLOFF explains the ,ynoplic understanding fUriber: "Dicse, gchcimnisvolle Gottesworl wurde im 
Urcbnstentum vielfach angefiihrt zur Beantwortung dcr Frage, warum die BOl5chaft des Evangeliums 
nichl das ihr zul:nmmcnde Gchor fand" (Apg, 374). And .hout the Pauline understanding: "Die 
heilsgeschichtliche Zukunfl'pcrpeklivc "un R(}m 9·11, die iihcr die gcgcnwiirtigc Verstockung hinaus 
auf cine zukiinftigc B"kchrung Israels blickl, machl sich Lukas also nkhl 7U cigen" (Apg, 375). 
81. So spelled out by B1. KOET, Palll ill Rome, 129·130. 
82. B1_ KOET. Paul ill Rome, 130. He lakes a different \;eWpoinl from thc traditional. There is thus 
still the possibililY for Ihe lev.,> 10 rcpenl. G. SCH!"ElDER and olhrrs, think, diITcrcnlly: "Ie, 6,9f habe 
sicb an Ihnen crfulh; das Judcnlum blcibe vcrslockl" (my ,·mph"si,. 'uS), ahhnugh il • ... schliclll nicbt 
die Bckchrung einzdncr Judcn aus" (Apg 11.419). 
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Another aspect which is apparently clear, is the interpretation of Is 6:9-)0 in 
connection with the theme of "the kingdom of God". Within the broader context of 
Ac itself, this should probably toe linked with Ac 1:3-6.83 There, during the forty days 
before Jesus' ascension, he talks to the apostles whom he had chol'en (V.2) about 
"the kingdom of God" (V.3). This causes them to ask him if he will restore the 
kingdom to Israel at this time (V.6). Ac :!8:23,31 is reminiscent of this scene: just as 
Jesus explains the kingdom of God to his apostles in Jerusalem, so Paul explains the 
kingdom of God in Rome. This teaching can probably be interpreted as 
encapsulating the central message of the Christian proclamation;84 in Lukan 
theological terms: God's plan of salvation.85 The content of the message need not to 
be described here; the previous speeches, narratives and miracles of Ac all help to 
convey the message. And the Jesus-kerygma fits into this plan of salvation, this 
kingdom of God, which is clearly revealed in the prophecies quoted from Scripture. 
Also that does not need to be spelled out here. The reader of Ac would surely be 
familiar at this point with what that is! With reference being made to it at the 
beginning of Ac (1 :3) and at the end of Ac (28), the whole hook forms an indusia on 
this theme.&i 

The contrast between the long quotation of JI 2:28-30(3:1-5) in the second 
Petrine speech, and this long quotatiol1 ot' Is 6:9-10 in the tenth Pauline speech, is 
striking. In the fim, those who have received the (power of the) Holy Spirit, will 
prophecy, see visions, have dreams :.ll1d do miracles; but those who do not accept 
that message will be blind and deaf, according to the latter! Consisting mostly of 
Jews, this is a demand and jllstification for Paul to turn away from them with this 
message. and to proclaim it to the Gentiles.S7 

7. 	 SOME CONCLUSIONS ON HIE USE OF SCRIPTIJRE IN PAUL'S 
TENTH SPEECH 

7.1 The origin of this quotation remains a question. The sharing of it with Mt may 
be an indication of some common texttradition shared by both of them. But it is 

So also E. HAEKCHE~, Arg. (,4(,; l.A. SAKOERS, b,i"h in Luke, in: JIIICrp J6 (19l<:), 144-155, 
here 147; and P. DAVIES, Thc Emling "r Acts, in: ET 94 (198:'),3:>4-:'35. The laner two refers also to 
the similar ending. of 4 Ki(2 Ki), with Jchoi;.chin who is treated as a royal g.uest, althoug.h in captidly, 
and remains in that mann,r their Om'idic king.. With the reference to the ho[>C of (srae~ who is Jesus, 
DAVIES ponders on the po~siloility of some shared idea here. E,idcncc for this hypothesis of DAVIES 
is. howe"cr, too SCarcc and this cannot be devclo[>Cd runher. 
14. So also E. HA EI'CH EN. Apg, 6-16: and G. SCHKEIDER,Apg II. 417.n.59. The latter refers to At 
1:3; 19:8; 20:25 where the whole Christian messagc is meant, and Ac 8:12; 28:31 where the message of 
lh,e 'kingdom" is mentioned neXlto the proclamtion aloout Jesus. 
8). cr. G. SCHNEIDER: "Freilich ist schon die Zeit der Basilcia-Vcrkiindigung heilsgesehiehtliche 
~runungszcit (vg!. Lk 16,16)" (Apg 11,417) • 

. So also G. SCHNElDER.Apg II, 417,n.59. 
87. Cf. also Ac B:4Mf; 111:6. G. LGOEMANN: 'Das Zital wiederholt noehmals, daB sieh die 
Evangeliumspredigt nur nnch an die Heiden richlel" (Clmsl<?I1l1mr, 174). c.K. BARRETT points out 
that bOlh this quotation as well as that in Ac 13:47 point 10 the mission 10 Ihe Gentiles_ In the Jailer 
inslance il was done in II positive sense. while it is done in II negative sense in the rormer inslance. II is 
used here as "a predic!ion "r the failure and unhdicf of !he Jews" (Luke/ACts, 240). 
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clear that Ihe quoted text matches :llmost exactly Ihal of the LXX, which in turn, 
differs relath'ely sub"lantially from the Hehrew. 
7.2 Again a prophecy is used, hut reinterpreted 10 suit that current generation. The 
omission of airr@v might he a result of this. 
7.3 Pan of this reinterpretation is conveniently made possihle in the LXX version, 
which tones down the severe picture of God and indicates that it is the people's fault 
that they are unable to hear and see. 
7.4 The link with the beginning of Ac has also become clear, especially in terms of 
the motif of the "kingdom of God". The purpose of it all seems to be God's plan of 
sal\'ation which is offered to allth05e who call on the name of the KUp1.O<;;.With the 
Jews rejecting this message, the quotation is used both as a justification and as a 
demand to turn away from them and 10 proclaim the message to the Gentiles. 

 
 
 



CHAPTER 9 

SYNTHESIS Ai\fD CONCLUSION 

1. EXPucrr QUOTATIONS WlTIfIN TIm CONTEXT OF TIlE SPEECHES 

1. This investigation has explored the question of Luke's use and understanding of 
his Scriptures in his second work, the npcx(€l<; CmO<TroAOWV (Acta Apostolorum). 
2. The investigation has focused exclusively on his usage of explicit quotations, but 
contrary to most previous studies in this direction, it has attempted to deal with 
these quotations within their contexts, and thus in a holistic, rather than a 
fragmentary way. 
3. It has been confirmed that all the explicit quotations drawn from Luke's 
Scriptures are to be found in speeches and dialogues, with the Is quotation in Ac 8 
being an exception. These speeches are normally accepted to be Luke's own literary 
composition. It is therefore significant that the explicit quotations are only to be 
found in these speeches, and the speeches can thus tell something about Luke's use 
and understanding of Scripture. while being creative compilations by himself. 
4. Interesting was the confirmation that in all these speeches and dialogues which 
contain explicit quotations, the hearers were Jews. However, it wa~ also established 
that in several instances the non·Jews were not completely excluded. rmportant was 
the notion that there are no explicit quotationsfrom the Jewish Scriptures (regardless 
of whether written in some Semitic language or in Greek) in the speeches and 
dialogues where the hearers consisted exclusively of non·Jews! 
5. Based on the abovementioned information, three categories of 
speeches/dialogues were identified, i.e. Pelrine, Pauline and "other" speeches. For 
practical and workable reasons the investigation was limited only to the Petrine and 
Pauline speeches. These have included three "missionary speeches" (Ac 2,3 and 13), 
two "defense speeches" of Paul (Ac 23 and 28) as well as Peter's "selection speech" 
for a twelfth witness (Ac 1). 

2. 	11ffiTEXT· HISTORICAL ASPECT OF mE PROBLEM; 
The origin and TexlYorlage of the explicit quotations 

1. It is clear from the identified explicit quotations in Ac, that Luke has used the 
scrolls of the Torah. the Pss. the 12P and that of Is. 
2. There also seems to be evidence that Luke knew most of his quotations already 
from the tradition (either oral or written). Cf. the following: 
(a) The first Perrille speech: It was argued in Ch 3 of this study that Ps 68(69) was no 
foreign text for the writers of the NT and that there seems to be a strong possibility 
that V.26 \Va, alreadv linked with the tradition of Judas' death. 
(b) The second PetrillI' speech: JI 2:28(3:5) was already used by Paul in Rm 10:13, 
and one might assume that the christological·soteriological connection with this 
quoted text from Jl was known during Luke's time. It was also argued that Ps 
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109(110) was probably the text most used by early Christianity. With its occurrence 
in the gospels, Pauline literature and Heb, there can be no doubt that this was no 
foreign text for Lu ke at all! 
(c) The third Petnne speech: Compare here the promise to Abraham (covenant) and 
the christological application of the quoted text from Gn 22:18 in Ac 3:25, with the 
evidence as found in GJ 3:8.16 (as discussed in Ch 5). Also the Jewish expectation of 
a "prophet like Moses" and the application of the quoted text from Dt 18:15-20 in Ac 
3:22, underlines the fact of a pre-knowledge in terms of the usage of this quotation. 
Its occurrence in 4QTest 5-8 and 1QS 9:11 proves this pre-knowledge. 
(d) The first Pauline speech: The Davidic tradition and the promises made to David 
about "God's exalted son" as contained in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:1Ob-14, were noted. The latter 
is reflected in its links with the quoted texts from Ps 2:7 and Is 55:3 (the latter which, 
in turn, shares the translation of ,on by GO"1.CX with 2 Ki(Sm) 7)_ The application of 
the quoted texts from Ps 15(16) in Ac 2 and 13, as well as Ps 109(110):1 in Ac 2:34 
also fit in with these Davidic promises. Apart from the evidence for the importance 
of the Davidic tradition of 2 Ki(Sm) 7. it was also stated that Ps 2 was already linked 
by early Judaism with a messianic expectation. Also the usage of Ps 2:7 in Heb t:5 
and 5:5, linked with the christolob'Y (exaltation), is an indication that Luke may have 
known this quotation from its use in early Judaism and early Christianity. The same 
applies to Is 55:3 which is found to be quoted already in 1QS 4:22; 5:5f; 1QSb 1:2f; 
2:25,1 although their interpretations differ. Even Is 49:6 was used before Luke's 
time, as can be seen from the quotation in Enoch 48:4, which already interpreted it 
messianically. 
(e) The tel/th Pauline speech: It was argued that Luke could have been familiar with 
the quotation from Is 6:9 from the ~1arkan and/or Pauline material, but might have 
checked it in his Is scroll, and then extended it to its current length. 
Several of these quotations were then already used before Luke's time, as is to be 
seen in the documents from Qumran, .Mk, Paul's letters and Heb. Howe\'er, it seems 
as if Luke has sometimes checked these quotations against his Scriptures.2 Two 
things point in this direction: (a) He sometimes quotes IOllger passages, as is the case 
with his quotations from JI1(3) and Ps 15(16) in Ac 2, as well as that of Is 6:9-]0 in 
Ac 28; and (b) he sometimes renects a broader knowledge of the original context 
from which a specific quotation is drawn. This becomes clear, not only from traces 
of motifs which are found in the original context as well as in the new context, but 
also in the specific reference in some of the introductory formulae to the place from 
which the relevant passage is quoted from. e.g. 11, the second Ps, etc. 
But even though the tradition ensured his familiarity with most of the quotations he 
used, Luke himself clearly used a text which greatly resembles that of the 
reconstructed Old Greek Version and other LXX documents. 
3. There is insufficient proof of the existence of a so-called "testimony book", which 
might have been u:-ed by Luke at the end of the first century AD, in order to 
substantiate the specific selection of texts as found in the Acta Apostolorum. A safer 

Cf. H. BR. ...UN. Qumrall I, 317. 
Compare this ",ilh Ihe prologue to Luke's gospel where he has Malcd dearly thai he wrole these 

things down after he has 'carefully investigated" it (Lk 1:1-4).: 
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assumption, in connection with those quotations which agree with other sources, 
may be that certain texts, inTerpreted by early Judaism in the context of messianic 
and escbatological expectation, were taken over by early Christianity, and 
reinterpreted, identifying Jesus of Nazareth as the messiah (Christ) who has come. 
and who will come again in the future. Luke may have picked up some of the "key 
texts' of the Jews, interpreting them in a consciously christological way, as a 
challenge to the way in which the Jews understood these texts. Does this indicate 
some apologetical motif implicit in the use of these specific quotations? 
4. The remaining quotations from the six speeches which were investigated, do not 
show sufficient proof to assume knowledge from existing written traditions. These 
are: Ps 108(109):8 in Ac 1:20; Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:41; and Ex 22:27 in Ac 23:5. It may 
be assumed that these were added by Luke himself from his own repertoire of 
scriptural knowledge, either from memory. and/or traced by Luke himself in his 
LXX scrolls. 
5. A comparison with existing reconstructions of the Hebrew and Greek texts of 
those ScripTures has revealed that the textform which Luke used was probably a 
Greek one, but one which greatly resembles our known LXX manuscripts.3 But 
there are also indications (although few) that his text has differed sometimes from 
these existing Greek manu~cripts of the LXX, reflecting a Textl'orlage which seems 
to be somewhat closer to the Hebrew. 

3. 	lHE METIIODOLOGICAL ASPECT" OF TItE PROBLEM: 
Luke's usage and application of LXX quotations 

It became clear from all the speeches which were im'estigated in this study, that 
Luke consistently made use of Scripture on two levels;4 
(a) Levell: Informative. It is u~ed here for past events. which were already fulfilled. 
While looking back. retrospectively. it is used especially in the missionary speeches, 
in a christological manner. 
(b) Level II: Normative. On this level, it is used much more towards the present or 
future situation of the hearers who are addressed. Most of the time, the quoted texts 
presented on this level are events which are presented as if they still had to be 
fulfilled. It has a strong propheticul dimension. 
A closer look at each of the speeches hus revealed the following: 
3.1 First Perrine speech: Two quoted texts from the Pss were combined in a masterly 
manner and presented as one single quotation with a single introductory formula. In 
the first quoted texl, Ps 68(69):26. it was found that the changes between the 
reconstructed LXX readings and that of Ac were probably due to the hand of the 
author. The second person plural pronoun was changed 10 the singular in order 10 

apply il to Judas. The change to the predicate adjective in place of the passive 

3. See the tables in App. A. 
4. Compare these levels with D.E. AUl'E's (Prop/lite,\' if! car~1' Christian;t." and the anciellt 
MeditcfTfllleaJl world Grand Rapids 198\ 339) idenlilicalion of three esscntial fcawrcs of 'charismatic 
exegcsis', heing "a characteristic feature uf Jewish propheti,m in the Hellenistic and Roman periods', 
but al50 10 be found in early Chr;;!ian biblical inlerprctali()O: 'it is cammelllary' (le\'cl 1 bcJ0W?), 'it is 
esc/w(oIogicar (level 2 below?) 'and it is i1l.lpirra (both levels?). 
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participle, seems to be a broader Lukan stylistic preference. An interesting feature 
of Luke's use of sources is found here, namely that something might be omitted, 
only to be added later in different words (i.e. a transposition-cum-substitution). The 
quoted text as such replaces Zch 11/Jr 39(32) in the Matthean parallel. 
In the second quoted text, Ps 108(109):8, the connection with the preceding quoted 
text was effectively made. The striking feature here is the change from the optative 
to the imperative. This not only connects the quoted text with the preceding one, but 
also selVes the function of a dhine demand. 
3.2 Second Petrine speech: The long quoted text from JI 2:28-32 (3: }·5) probably 
selVes some programmatic function. It consists of three parts: the first interprets and 
confirms the preceding event of the Spirit which Jesus has just "poured out" from 
heaven, having received it from his Father, while sitting at the right hand of the 
Father; the second has a stronger eschatological trend, .Iooking ahead to the 
consequences of this Spirit-event. which lie in the future; the third consists of the 
emphatic (and strategically ended) sentence about salvation in the name of the 
KUp~. The latter is thus interpreted in a christological-soteriological manner. Both 
levels of interpretation, as identified above, are thus to be found in this quoted text. 
Most of the changes found here seem to be the result of the author's hand, and to be 
theologically motivated. The insertion of AEyE"lO 9E"0i;; confirms Luke's Theo-centric 
approach; that of Kat npo4>rrrE"u(Jov(JtV his prophetical intention, and those of iivw, 
(Ko:rw), O"TlJ.l.da.. with the sub~titution of jJ.E1:0: .crih:ex by €V .exit; €O"XO:.aU;; Tu-tEpau;;, 
Luke's eschatological dimension. Some pronouns were changed again in order to 
apply the quoted text more closely to its current context. The change in order 
between npE"O"I3VrE"pOl and VE"aviO"KOl. as well as that of €vvnvio: which has hecome 
€VV11viou;;, is an indication of Luke's own stylistic preferences .. 
The second quoted text, Ps 15(16):8-11. has shown that it could only have been 
taken from the LXX.s It is presented in a typological way, as being already referred 
to in the past by the "prophet" Da\'id, and now interpreted in terms of what has 
happened to Jesus of :'\azareth. Striking is the Theo-centric approach which remains 
consequently present during the interpretation of the Ps. 
The third quoted text, Ps 109(110):1, also points to the LXX by following the 
unonoolov, instead of the UnOK(J:t"w reading. Contrary to rabbinic material which 
interprets it in a non-messianic manner, the :,\T interprets it messianically 
(christologically). Taking this with Ps 15(16). there might he some link with the 
Davidic promises in 2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-]6. Also important is the continuation of the 
Kuplo<;-motif which was begun at the end of the JI quotation, taken up by the 
quotation from Ps 15( 16) and appears again here in the quotation from Ps 109(110) .. 
Luke's presentation of witnesses to the resurrection of Jesus i~ clear: (a) Scripture, 
as found in Pss 15(16) and 109(110), as well as (b) Peter and the other 11 
"witnesses". 

In a study conducted on LXX influence on lhe language and slyle of Luke's gospel, il was found lhat 
the 'Sondergut-LuKas- malerial was much closer 10 the reading.' of the LXX than tho~ from other 
mlerial (cf. GJ. STEYN.l..XX /Twined. 1:'16). Docs the faclthallhe occurrence of this quoled lext in Ae 
could only be traced hack 10 Luke himself. confirm that finding? 
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3.3 Third Petrin£' speech: The fim quoted text, Dt 18:15-20, was interpreted in pre
Lukan times in terms of the expectation of an eschatological prophet such as MOSeS. 
It is uSed here hy Luke roughly within the same lines, hut also as an example of the 
promise of the times of restoration. Typologically, therefore, it is christologically 
applied. so that its three dimensions. prophetic, christological and eschatological, 
are like three strings in a single cord of interpretation. Again, pronoun changes were 
made to adapt the quoted text to the current hearers, by changing the second person 
singulars to plurals. This adaptation to the current hearers was extended by the 
transposition of uJ,.Liv which placed it in an emphatic position and by the addition of 
np~ uJJiiC;;. The prophetic dimension was stressed by (a) the emphatic start of the 
quotation with npo~irrllv; by (h) the transposition of h T@V alk)'4@v...wc;; €]J.€ 
which emphasized ·prophet"; hy (c) the transposition of wu npo~TjTou €K€lVOU 
which emphasizes obedience to the prophet; and (d) the warning against false 
prophets. The rest of the context from the quoted text (VV.15-20) was omitted, 
probably due to the fact that it does not fit into the new context. Despite the 
fragmentary character of this quoted text, there seems to he sufficient e\'idence that 
it is to he traced back to the LXX. Probahle hroader knowledge of the LXX version 
of Dt is also indicated by the addition of E'crtat M. 
The second quoted te);t, resemhling a similar ·curse" to that found in Lv 23:29 for 
instance, deals e~pecially with the second level of Luke's use of Scriptural 
quotations. It is comhined with the quoted text from Dt 18:15-20 and presented as a 
single quotation - as was the case with the two quoted texts from the Pss in the first 
Petrine speech. It is used as an added moral code. 
The third quoted text, Gn 22; Hi, clearly identifies the first recipients of the 
mentioned promises. This is achieved hy (a) the transposition of EV€U),OyrJSTjcrOVC(ll 
which results in emphasizing EV T~ crTI€pJ,.Lad aou, by which it is clear that the 
quoted texi was meant for lhem. heing those children of their forefathers, as well as 
by (b) the suhstitution of TIaVT(l TO: E'evll with nCiaat ai na"CpUli. This quoted text 
also seems to he functioning within Luke's second le\'el of usage of scriptural 
quotations. It is applied to the present situation with an appeal to its current hearers 
(readers?). The context in which it is quoted is that the hearers are children of the 
CO\'enant made by God with their fathers, through Abraham. 
~10st of the changes in the third Petrine speech seem to he stylistic changes, 
however, heing theologically motivated. 
3.4 First Pall/ine speech: The trilogy of quoted texts in Ac 13:33·35, are all 
christologically interpreted. Although the quoted text from Ps 2:7 reflects no textual 
changes, il seems to be a cnLr imerpretum. It was concluded that it might have some 
double meaning. referring hoth to the earthly Jesus' hirth and ministry, hut also to 
the exalted Jesus' status. If a choice must he made, the latter is more probahle, that 
is, that it deals with the period after his resurrection, and specifically with his exalted 
status. The quoted text is therefore interpreted as a fulfillment of the Davidic 
promise. 
The second quoted text. Is 55:3, prohahly shares some background from 2 Ki(Sm) 
7:15 with the next quoted text, Ps 15(l():1O. The addition of8tilaw makes it clear 
that one should distinguish hetween a quoted text and a quotation. Luke's quotation 
already starts here, but it is not yet pan of his quoted text. However, it could also be 
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seen as an implicit replacement for the next omiSSion in the quoted text 
(olo:Eh;crOjJ.Ql). The element of God's promise figures prominently here and reflects 
therefore again on the dimension of prophecy. 
The third quoted text, Ps 15(16): 10, is quoted as a pars pro toto, especially bearing in 
mind its first occurrence in the second Petrine speech. It probably serves to 
emphasize the incorruptibility of Jesus' body as proven from Scripture, and 
therefore to substantiate the fact of his resurrection. 
The fourth quoted text, Hab 1:5, was taken from an eschatological context, but is 
interpreted here as a warning with some immediateness. in the form of a prophecy 
which stands on the brink of fulfillment. In order to apply the quoted text to the 
current situation, Luke adds €pyov for the sake of clarity and the pronoun U).L1V to 
emphasize the fact that the content of this prophecy is meant/or them! 
In the fifth quoted text. Is 49:6, the ICvptQ<;;.motif again plays an important role. The 
text is presented as a direct commission of the KUPto<;; himself to these apostles. This 
probably refers to the now exalted Jesus, who was made KUplOe; by God (d. Ac 
2:36). It has thus a chri~tological dimension. However, within its current context it 
also reflects an e,chatological dimension through the mis,jon for the restoration of 
Israel- and even hemnd the restoration of Israel! Simultaneouslv it contains then 
also a !'oteriological ~lement. The normative character of this qu~ted prohecy is to 
be seen in the transposition of the atlention marker [oov from the context of the 
quoted text, prior to the introductory formula. 
3.5 Sinh Pal/line speech: The context of the only quoted text, Ex :22:27, is retained 
here. It functions as a commandment \\hich is applied here to the rc!e\-ant person, 
Ananias. This is achieled by the change from a plural to the singular iipX.OV1:CL The 
purpose of the quoted text seems to he an emphasis of Paul's commitment and 
obedience to the law. in ironical contrast with the Jewish officials who disobey these 
Jewish laws. 
3.6 Tenth Pauline speech: There is deur and sufficient evidence to assume that Luke 
made use here of a LXX Yen,ion for this quoted text from Is 6:9-10. It is still in line 
with Luke's Theo-centric upproach, filling in with God's plan of salvation. The 
transposition of elements within the LXX phrase KQl dnov 'tfiJ Acxf!J1:O\rr4l to read in 
Ac npoe; 'tov AQOV Toihov Ko:t €'inov probably repre~ents a Lukan stylistic 
preference for interchanging elements in his quoted texts near the end of those 
quotations. It was also done in the first Pauline speech with the quoted text from 
Hab 1:5, where the phrase tyw tpy6{,o,uQ\ has become tpy6{,O).LO:l €yw, as well as 
in the sixth Pauline speech with the quoted text from Ex 22:27, where the phrase ou 
ICQKWc;; €P€tc;; was changed to OUK e-P€tc;; KO:KWc;;. 
The pronoun O:U1:WV was omitted in order to apply the quoted text to its new 
hearers.6 The quoted text could now be interpreted as a message by the mouth of 
(the ·prophet"?) Paul to the descendants of Israel, while, in its original context, it 
was a message from the mouth of the prophet Isaiah to their forefathers. The text 
itself is thus interpreted as being a prophecy, both with an eschatological dimension 
(within the setting of Paul's discussion on the "kingdom of God"), as well as a 

But cf. also the reading in Ml which is ,imilar. It was either the independent rcsul! of both aUlhors, 
or both made usc of a similar Tern-orlag,'. 
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soteriological dimension (if the Jews do not want this mes,age of sah·ation, it will be 
taken to the non-Jews, "they will listen"). 

4. 	THE HERMENEUTICAL ASPECT OF PROBLEM: 
A<;pects of Luke's theology and his interpretation of LXX quotations 

The question of how these changes in the quotations fit in with the Lukan theology 
should now be taken a step further. Attention should be paid especially to the 
theological apriori which were functioning within Luke's reinterpretation of his 
quoted material from his Scriptures. 
With regard to the place of Luke's use and interpretation of his Scripture within the 
framework of his theology, the following has become clear: 
(a) The nature of the applied quoted texts is Theo·centric rather than christological. 
God always remains the Subject. 
(b) The medium through whom these qu()ted texts are interpreted is a prophetic 
one. Peter and Paul seem to ne the mouthpieces of Jesus. They have authority, are 
empowered by the Holy Spirit. and can therefore interpret the Scriptures. 
(c) The general aim of these quoted texts is sah·mion·historical. It has as its primary 
objects of salvation the Jews, hut also more and more the non-Jews. 
(d) The contents of the prophecy itself is presented in a kerygmatic form. It deals 
with specific themes. arising from a real historical context. which are then related to 
God's general plan of salvation \"ia the name of the KUpro<;;.7 
Luke's use. understanding. and application of his Scriptures, can therefore only he 
understood in the end within his theology. ft would he unwarranted to try and 
reconstruct such a Lukan theolob'Y from the information in these six speeches alone. 
However, the question which should he asked is, where exactly in Luke's theology 
do these quotations then fit? II is clearly nOlthe intention of this investigation to 
reconstruct a Lukan theology here, or to be comprehensive or reflective with regard 
to existing proposed reconstructions of Lukan theology. Anention will simply be 
paid to certain aspects of Luke's theology as reflected in the discussed speeches. 
Therefore, nothing more than a reflection on certain aspects of the Lukan theology 
should he expected here. Thus, how do these changes fit in within the context of 
these speeches, i.e. within those aspects of the Lukan theology which were dealt with 
in the relevant speeches? 

The Petrine and Pauline speeches have shown that they consist of certain 
elements, which reflect some aspects of Luke's theology. The,e are the mo,t hasic 
elements to he found in the Petrine and Pauline speeches which were discussed. 
Due to the fact that the emphasis is not the same in all of the speeches (the 
missionary speeches has a different approach from the Pouline defense speeches, for 
instance), it would of course then he expected that the emphasis on some of these 
elements would he more prominent in one speech than in another. But their traces 
are clearly shared hy all these relevant speeches. The elements are the following:8 

'. cr. for in,tancc: (ill n€pi ·Iouna. Ac 1:16: (hl nEpi "vo:a;:oaEW<;, Ae 2:31: etc. 
8. The form or format of lhc~e ,peeches lire proha!>ly nearer to Ihe influence of the Greek rhetorians 
and philosophers, while Ihe conl~nls·of Ihe Ji'cu.,,,,,J speechc, and Ihcir "pplicalion and inlerpretalion 
of the Jewish scriptures. prohahly ~Iands nearer to Jewish inlluencc. However. i1 is nOI the purpose of 
lhis study to invel>tigatc the "pecches J' ,uch. 
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(a) Link with a reeelit/previous occasioll or el'clll: First Petrine (Ac 1 :16); second 
Petrine (2:14-18); third Petrine (3:12.16); first Pauline (13:15-16); sixth Pauline 
(22:30); tenth Pauline (211:16). 
(0) A SWIIIIWI)' ofpast historical el'!!/lts (sometimes including the Jesus events): First 
PetTine (Ac 1:17-20c): second Petrine (2:22-23.29); third PetTine (3:13-]5,]7
18,22,24-25); first Pauline (13:] 7-25,36); sixth Pauline (23: 1); tenth Pauline (28:17
19). 
(c) Jesus kel)'gllla: First Petrine (Ac 1:2]-22); second Petrine (2:22-28,30-36); third 
Petrine (3:13-15,18.20-22); first Pauline (13:23-35,37-39); (sixth Pauline, 23:6); 
(tenth Pauline, 28:20.23b). 
(d) Reaetioll of the hearers: First Petrine (Ac 1:23-26); second Petrine (2:37,41-47); 
third Petrine (4:1f0; first Pauline (13:42-45.48); sixth Pauline (23:2,4,7fO; tenth 
Pauline (28:21-23a.24-25a). 
(e) Prophecy for future situation and/or appeal for presellt situation: First Petrine (Ac 
1:20d-22); second Petrine (2:19-21,38-40); third Petrine (3:19-2],23,26); first Pauline 
(13:38-41,46-47); sixth Pauline (23:3,5): tenth Pauline (28:25b-28). 

Scripturaf quotations were not lIsed for, or limned to. one single element of 
the speech only. The distribUlion of explicit quotations within these elements looks 
as follows: 

Element (a) Link wiTh a rccem/pn"'iow occasion or ('I 'em: 
• Second Petrine speech: Jl 2:28-29 (3:]-2) in Ac 2:17-]8 · 
Element (lJ) A slImmw)' ofpWT e\'el1r~: 
• First Petrine speech: Ps 611(6\):.20 in Ac I:20b-c 

Elemelll (c) JeS1H kerygllla: 
• Second Petrine speech: Ps 15(16):8-11 in Ac 2:25-28 
• Second Petrine speech: Ps 109( 110):1 in Ac 2:34 
• Third Petrine speech: Dt ]8:iS-20 in Ac 3:22 
• First Pauline speech: Ps 2:7 in Ac 13:33 
• First Pauline speech: Is 55:3 in Ac 13:34 
• First Pauline speech: Ps 15(Jfi):10 in Ac 13:35 
~ote that quotations which are linked to the Jesus kerygma, are thus to be found 
only within the missionary speeches. 

Elemelll (d) ReaCTion of the hearers: 
h is noteworthy that nowhere in the,e speeches do the hearers themselves quote 
directly from Scriplllre! 

Element (e) Prophecy for future/ appeal for present situation 
• First Petrine speech: Ps 108(109):8 in Ac 1:.20d 
• Second Petrine speech: JI2:30-32 (3:3-5) in Ac 2:19-21 
• Third Petrine speech: Lv 23:29 in Ac 3:23 
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• Third Petrine speech: Gn 22: IS in Ac 3:25 
• First Pauline speech: Hab 1:5 in Ac 13:41 
• First Pauline speech: Is -19:6 in Ac 13:-17 
• Sixth Pauline speech: Ex 22:2S in Ac 23:5 
• Tenth Pauline speech: Is 6:9- 10 in Ac 28:26-27 

Element (c) seems to reflect quoted texts from Scripture which were primarily 
christologically interpreted. They are generally treated as prophecies which were 
already fulfilled in the events as described in the Jesus kerygma, dealing especially 
with the resurrection and exaltation of Christ. Luke looks back into history and 
interprets those texts in an informative manner in order to indicate to his readers 
(via Peter and Paul's speeches to their hearers) the fact that these have been 
fulfilled, as well as how they hal'e been fulfilled. 

Element (e) reflects quoted texts which are treated prophetically. They are 
used mainly as prophecies which are not yet fulfilled. but which mny be on the point 
of fulfillment; or. the prophecies may be fulfilled. but at the same time still remain 
open in terms of their consequences or their challenge, because they are normative 
for all time (e.g. Ex 22:2S). Some of lhe~e texts also have an implied eschatological 
dimension. Emphasis is laid on the normatil'e nature of these texts. Although they 
are revealed as heing part of God's foreknowledge which is busy unfolding before 
them, all of them have the nature of an appeal, or invitation. (e.g. Ps 108(109):8), 
which is directed towards a soteriological aim, implicitly rooted in them. in order to 
fit in with GoJ's plan of sah'ation for all, bUlh Jews and non-Jews (Gn 22:18; Is 49:6; 
Is 6:9-10). Attention is paid 10 the current situation of the hearers, and to their 
future (JI 2:30·31(3:3-4). and they are constantly reminded and warned of the 
consequences of denying this opportunity (Lv 23:29; Hab I :5; Is 6:9-10) of being 
saved by calling upon the name of the KUplDl; (JJ 2:32(3:5». 

The sharing point of both seems to be their prophetic tendency. first in the 
past era directed towards the first coming of the messiah as Saviour of these Jews. 
then in the present era directed towards the salvation of all, including the non-Jews 
- a point which confirms the overall sall'{lIioll·/JislOrical perspectit'e which Luke has 
in mind. And this is confirmed, in iiS turn. hy the occurrence of element (a) which 
points to a recent e\'ent in the preselIl situation: element (b) which points to past 
event" further back in history; and element (e) which points to the future situation. 

Scripture is linked with elements (a) and (b) in order to prove that God 
already knew long ago what would happen with regard to Jesus of Nazareth. as 
spelled out in the Jesus kerygma. to which element (c) also attests. But Scripture is 
also used in order to prove. or rather to reveal, what God has intended for the 
future, as becomes clear from element (e). 

4.1 Some aspects of Lukan theology within a salvation-historical approach 

The above-mentioned elements which were encountered in the discussed speeches, 
point to the following aspects of Luke's theology, within a broader salvation 
historical approach: Theo·centric. pneumatological-prophetical. christological
soteriological. eschawlogicai-soteriologicaL It c()uld be schematically presented by 
the following illustration: 
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THEO-CE:\TRIC 

1 1 

P:\EUMATOLOGICAL


PROPHETICAL 


/ 

CHRISTOLOGICAL ESCHATOLOGICAL
SOTERIOLOGJCAL SOTERIOLOGICAL 

4_1.1 17zeo-centric approach (The "Divine Plan")') 

Luke's Theo-centric approach to his under~tanding of salvation-history is striking_ 
God remains the Subject of everything which has happened in the past (including 
the events as described in the Jesus kerygma). as well as that which is currently 
happening. and that which will come. God has decided and predetermined 
everything long ago (Ac 2:23; 4:28; 13:36), The role which the 130uAil LOU GEOU plays 
in the argumentation of Ac 2 and 13 should not he underestimated in this regard.10 

Jesus himself plays a subordinate role within this Theo-centric approach, being 
made KUPIO<; and XPlO"-rO<;; by God (Ac 2:36), and being given the most honourable 
position in God's creation: right next to God. at his right hand. where he "had to 
stay· until the "times of refreshment have come", "the time of the restoration of all 
things" (Ac 3)! 

9, See a/so R.L. :\lOWERY, The Div;ne Hand and the Di\'inc Plan in the Lubn Pas.<;ion, in: E.H. 
LOVERING (cdl, SBL Seminar Papers 127/:.0. Atlanta J<J'JJ, SSg,57S, especially 5(,.'If. He identified 6 
ways in which Luke ,,-ferl' to thc divine plan: (.) tnc Yerb Ikl. (b) the \'crb j.I€hAw. (c) references to Ihc 
Scriptures. (d) various nther distinctive words, (e) divine p"ssivcs "nd (f) explicit n:fercnces to God 
(.571). 

10, Cf, also Ac 2:2.1 and 4:28. 
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This Theo-centric approach i5 confirmed by the following terms and phrases 
(themes) in the Perrine speeches \\ hich were encountered: 
(a) First Petrine speech: Willi regard 10 Judas (nEpi . Iou&x, V.16): Csing the mouth 
of David. "the Holy Spirit foretold" (npoEinEv 1:0 nVEu/J.O: 1:0 ayLOv. Ac 1:16) what 
would happen to Judas. It therefore "had to" happen. «foc\., Ac 1:16). Ps 68(69):26 is 
then quoted as the Scriptural proof that God knew about this long ago. IVitl! regard 
to the disciples: On the basis of what has happened with Judas, another quoted text, 
from Ps 108(109):8, is linked with the pre\'ious one. It is treated as a divine 
imperative in order 10 fill that empty position which was left hy Judas who should 
have been an authoritative witness ahout Jesus' life and resurrection. The disciples 
"had to" elect another witness in Judas' place (OEl, Ac 1:21). 
(b) Second Petrine speech: Witll regard to the 'promise of the Holy Spirit": God has 
already said (inserted AEyn 0 SEC)!;;, V.17) long ago "through the prophet Joel" (ouX 
1:0U npo~TJ1:0U , IwTJ)." V.16) that this will happen "during the last days" (€:V 1:eil<; 
€Oi{a-co:u; fu.,t.E:po:U;, v.n, a substitution for the original reading). JI 3:1-5 (2:28-32) is 
then quoted to show three things: the coming of the Spirit. the apocalyptic wonders 
and signs, and the opportunity to be saved by the name of the l(UplO<;. Luke starts 
then to explain the last of these. Jesus is implicitly identified as that KUPlO<;;, and a 
summary of Jesus' passion follows; Luke emphasizes David's foreknowledge of 
Jesus' resurrection and ascension, backing this up with the quotations from Ps 
15(16) and 109(110). It is the risen Jesus who has received this Spirit from his 
Father and "has poured it out", an event which they have just experienced (V.33). 
Ilitll regard 10 .IeSl/J of Xa::aret/;: According to the "plan and foreknowledge of God" 
(tn wpto/J.EVn ~OUAn Kal npoyvwoo 1:0U SEOU. V,23). God has handed JeSUS over to 
the Jerusalem JeWS. Wilh regard 10 rheir for{1arher DGI'id (nEp! 1:0U nO:1:pu:Xpxou 
~roJi.O. V.::!9): David "therefore" could only have been talking of Jesus (~roJlo yi'xp 
Uyo EU;; aU1:6v. V.25). as he himself hlld died long hefore. This was illustrated by 
the long Scriptural quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11. With regard to Ihe resurrection of 
the Christ (nEpl1:1l<; aVO:01:o:oEW<;; 1:0U XPIOl:OU. V.31): David, the "prophet" 
(np~i]1:T1<;; ouv Urti'xpxwv. V.3D) "knew" (Ei.OW<;;, V.30) that one of his descendants 
would sit on his throne. and had therefore "foreseen" (npolowv, V.31) the 
resurrection of the Christ. At this point reference is once again implicitly made to Ps 
15(16):10. IVitl! regard 10 the ascellJ;OIl of Christ: As David. again, had not ascended 
into heaven, the words quoted from Ps 109(110) must be seen as referring, not to 
himself, but to Jesus (ou yi'xp ..louio o:vEj3T1 Ei<;; 1:ou<;; oupo:vou<;;, AEYo OE: aU1:6<;, 
V.34). Ps 109(110):1 is then quoted to prove that David knew Christ would sit at the 
right hand of his Father in heaven. 
(c) Third Petrine speech: Wit/; regard to the healing of the lame mall: This has 
happened because the covenantal God (of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob) has glorified 
his child, Jesus (V.13). It was through faith in the l'\ame of Jesus, that God has 
healed the man (v.16). It'l'tll regard to the passion of his christ: God has "foretold" 
(npoKotiryyoA€V, V.JS) through the mouths of many prophets that his christ would 
suffer (no:SElv 1:0V XPlO1:0V. V.IR), and so it was fulfilled (€nATJPwoEV oihw<;. 
V.18). If they convert, God will forgive their sins and he will send Jesus to them, 
w'hom he has made known hefore as the Chri~t (1:0V npoKEXElPlO/J.EVOV u/J.lv 
xptO'1:6v , Inoouv, V.20). With regard to the exalted CllliH: He "had to" (OEI. V.21) 
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stay in heaven until the time of the restoration of a11,l1 which God has spoken of 
(€ACtATlO'€V 0 8€0<;) since long ago (an' aiWvcx;) through the mouth (ckx 0'1:0}l(l;1:CX;) 
of his holy prophets (1:WV 6:yiwv ... a:u1:OG npo;jlTl1:wv) (V.21). Witl! regard fa tile 
restoration of aI/things: In VV.:!2·2~, Moses is then quoted as one such prophet. 
prophesying that God will raise a prophet like himself to whom they should listen. 
This is a combined quotation, consisting of material from Dt 18:15·20 and what 
seems to be Lv 23:29. The prophets since Samuel, have foretold what will happen 
during this time (V.24). Their prophecies are relevant for this generation, as they 
share in the covenant which God has made with their forefathers (V.25). Abraham 
is highlighted as one such forefather to whom God has promised that all the nations 
of the earth will be blessed because of his offspring, a quotation from Gn 22:18. 
(d) First Pauline speech: With regard to the people of Israel: God has elected their 
forefathers, elevated them in Egypt. led them out of Egypt. cared for them in the 
desert, prepared a land for them (driving out seven other nations), given them 
judges until the time of the prophet Samuel. a king (Saul) when they asked for one, 
including (later) David with whom God was pleased and from whose descendants 
would come their promised saviour, Jesus! 12 With regard 10 this message ofsalvalion 
(Myo<;; 1:11<;; O'w1:Tlpia<;; 1:a{rc'fl!;, V.26); Although the Jews had murdered him, God 
has resurrected him from death and Paul and Barnabas themselves are witnesses 
(j..I.o.P1:UPE<;;) to that (V.3l). They can therefore proclaim to them that God has 
fulfi!led (0 9€0<; €K1l€nAijpwK€V, V.33) to them the promise which was made to their 
forefathers by "raising". Jesus (linked with a quoted text from Ps 2:7) and 
resurrecting him from death. Is 55:3 and Ps 15(16):10 are then quoted as proof that 
the Da\'idk promise had foretold the incorruptihility of the body of that sa\'iour
which could nOI h;:ne referred to David himself, as he had "fallen asleep", was 
buried, and his hody had decayed after he had served God's purpose (1:n'tou 8€ou 
POUAn, V.36) within his own generation. This message is indeed the "word of God" 
himself ('tov AOyOV wu 9€oG. V,46). With regard to Paul and Barnabas: They are 
urged by many Jews and converts of Judaism to continue "in the grace of God" 
(V,43). 
(e) Sixth Pauline speech: With regard to Paul's trial; Paul's life is a life in good 
conscience "before God" (1:1!i 9€1!i, Ac 23: 1). God himself could thus be called as a 
witness to thaI. The prophetic curse directed towards the high priest, is one where 
God is called to bring Justice into an unjust situation. Howe\'er, the high priest 
himself is accepted by his officials as "God's high priest". Paul's quotation from 
God's law as found in the Torah (Ex 22:.27) is an indication of his own respect for 
the commands of God. 
(f) Tenth Pauline speech: ~Vith regard to Jesus (1lEpi 1:0U . I TlO'ou, Ac 28:23): He 
seems to be the central point of the message about the "kingdom of God" ('t1iv 
/laav..ElaV 'tou 8€oG. V.23). already referred to in Scripture hy the law of Moses and 
the prophets. Is 6;9-10 is quoted as being the words of the Holy Spirit, spoken by the 

According 10 H.N. RIDDERBOS. 'Ihis 'mw;I' happens in accordance wilh Ihe eschatological plan 
of Goo" (Sperches ofPeler, 14). 
12. NOle Ihe cmph ..,is on totn:o {) a.a.; allhis point in Ac 13:2.1. 
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mouth of the prophet Isaiah to their forefathers. This Jesus is thus no less than 
God's salvation ("to crWTT,plOV TOU e€OU, V.28) which was ~ent to them. 

All these point to a "divine plan" of God, made known to his prophets and the 
fathers in the past, and which shows that God remains in control of history. with the 
purpose of saving his people. first the Jews and then the Gentiles. 

4.1.2 Pneumatological empowermenJ and prophetic mission13 

a. Regarding tlte pre· Christian era 

It is interesting to see how Luke presented his quotations as information which was 
received by the prophets and fathers of old, via God or his Holy Spirit. They were 
the witnesses of old regarding the divine message. Compare the following: 
(a) To Dm'id: 

- npo€ln€v TO nv€iJj..Ltt TO aylOv Ol(X (HOj..LaTOC; .:laui5 (Ac 1:16) -> Ps 
68(69):26 and Ps 1O..~(109):8 (Ac 1:20) 

- ~auio... npoqlfrcllC; ovv imCxpxwv...npolotGv (Ac 2:29-31) -> Ps 15(16):8-11 
(Ac 2:25-28. Cf. also 13:35) and Ps 109(110):1 (Ac 2:34). 
(b) rafae/: 

- TO €\f>1l.UEVOV Qul TOU npo¢TtTQU 'IWr,A...MY€IO 8€~ (Ac 2:16-17) -> Joel 
2:.28-32(3: 1-5) (Ac 2: 17-21) 
(e) To Moses: 

- 0 e€~ Qul m:Oj..LaTDc; TWV ayiwv an' ai@voc;; aireou npO!jlT]Twv. MwucrTk j..LeV 
€LJ1€V (Ac 3:21-22) -> Dt 18:15-20 (Ac 3:22) and Lv 23:29 (Ac 3:23), 

- "t:Tjv J3acrtA.€iav TOU 8€oiLn€pl 'lllcrou o:no"t:€ "t:ou VOj..LOU MWUO"EWC;; (Ac 
28:23). 
(d) To Abraham: 

- 0 8€0C;; np~ "t:oUc;; na"t:Epac;; UJ..LWV AEYWV np~ 'AJ3pa6:j..L (Ac 3:25) -> Gn 
22:18 (Ac 3:25). 
(e) To their fat/len: 

- "t:Tjv npoc;; "t:Ovc;; l1I:x"t:Epac;; EnaYY€Aiav y€voj..LEVllV. chI "t:atrtllv 6 eEOC;; 
h:n€nltT,pWK€V...Wc;; Kat E:V Tii> ljlaAj..Lii> YEypamal "t:l!> O€U"t:EP4l...0U-CWC;; €ipllK€v...1<al 
EV €l:EP4l AEY€! (Ac 13:32-35) -> Ps 2:7 (Ac 13:33); Is 55:3 (Ac 13:34) and Ps 
15(16):10 (Ac 13:35). 
(j) To Isaiah: 

• (ilt KaAWC;; "t:o nV€Uj..La TO iiylOV €AO:Allcr€V DU); • Hcra·lou TOU np04>TtTOU (Ac 
28:25) -> Is 6:9-10. 
Samuel and all the other prophets had announced what would happen in these times 
(3:24). The hearers are thus partakers in the covenant which God had made with 

13. Cf. R.G. HALL: "Luke ha~es his under>landing of Jesus and God's plan in history on the Holy 
Spirit's activity in the pas! and present. The Holy Spirit revealed the plan of God in the scriptures, 
carried it out in the ministry of Jesus and proclaimed it in tIle witness of the early church' (Revea/ed 
HislOries. Techlliques Jor Al1rieJII leli'ish and Christian Historiography (JnIStPs.supp Ser 6), Sheffield 
1991,171). See also H.~. RIDDERBOS, Speer/II:s of PC/{:r, 17-19; D.L. TIEDE, Prophecy and History 
in Luke-Acts, Philadelphia 1980; CA. EVANS, Prophetic Selling, 1411·150; and J.T. SANDERS, The 
Prophetic Use of the Scriptures in Luke-Acts. in: c.A. EVANS & W.F. STINESPRING (cds), Eorly 
lewish and Christiall EXI'f!Csis: Sll/dies in IIIl'I1/ory' of IHlliam HUfl.h Brownlee, Atlanta 1981, 191-198. 
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their forefathers (.3:~5). God promised Abraham that his descendant would be a 
ble,sing for all the people of the earth (3:25). God's Servant (3:13. 26; 4:27, 30) was 
sent first to them (the Jews) 10 be a blessing 10 them, and to bring them back from 
the wrong ways (3:26). 

All this attests to the fact that "God's \'oice speaks 'Scripture'",14 and that 
"di"ine speech" and Scriptural inspiration, seem here to be two sides of the same 
coin. The promises are presented as being God's ver)' own words which were written 
down, and are thus contained now in Scripture. These Scriptural accounts are 
treated by Luke as prophecy. These accounts are then seen as God's "programme" 
for what was to happen; now that the prophecies have been fulfilled, the Scriptural 
accounts are used by Luke 10 prove that these events are indeed part of God's 
broader plan of salvation hislOry. The normative nature of these Scriptures and 
Luke's respect for them is clear from the way in which he quotes from them. The 
mere fact that these Scriptures are used in his argumentation regarding God's 
salvation, makes this clear. 

The content of the message in the pre-Christian era was God's promises to 
Abraham, Moses. Da\'id and the other prophets regarding the coming of a messiah, 
which turns out to he Je~us (Lk 1:31). who would bring salvation 10 the Jews (Lk 
2:31). 

b. Regarding the early Christian eru t) 

Apart from the prophets and fathers of old who have recei\'ed God's message, the 
ap(lSIles too (including Paul) are pictured in Ac as the authorized witnesses of God's 
message, i.e. the Jesus e\·ems. They had 10 fl/lfill his commands and orders. They 
have the authority to interpret Scripture. and have the ability to use it in the same 
way as the prophets of old. and as Je~us hims.:lf. in order to indicate what could 
(and should) happen. 

During the 40 days after Jesus' resurrection, and before his ascension, Jesus (i) 
gave commands to his apostles (1:1; 10:41) and (ii) proved during this time to his 
apostles that he was aliye (1:3). These apostles are thus the faithful witnesses (10:39; 
13:16) of his resurrection (1:3.11; 2:31: 3:15; 4:10,33; 5:32; 10:40·41; 13:31). He also 
(iii) talked with them about the things of the kingdom of God (1:3; 14:22). Almost 
all of the quotations are to be found in the speeches and dialogues, i.e. in the 
mouths of authoritative witnes~es ()lOp,UPEC;;, Ac 1:22; 2:32; 3:15). Peter and Paul 

Cf. S.E.l0H!'iSO:-l on Mk 1:11. Rdcrs w He!>rew 'hath qol" which means literally: "daughler (i.e. 
echo) of the voice". Often then. although 001 "Iways, il speaks word, of Scripture. See Midrash 
Eccl.vii.9 and Talmud Bcrachoth 33 (A COI1lI1l('!lwr;r 011 11,,: Gospel uccordirtl' 10 SI. Mark, London 1960, 
39). 
15. Cf. E.E. ELLlS: "ChriMian prophecy in Acts is rcprcs~oted as an eschatological power of the Holy 
Spirit from God...or from the riscn Jcsu,," (The Role of the Christian Prophet in Acts, in: W.W. 
GASQl'E & R.P. MARTI'> (cds), Apostolic His/OI)' alld I/:" Gospel. Bihlical alld HistoricQI ESSQys 
prCS<"1lcd 10 F.F. Bl1Ic( 011 iii.> 60:11 BiI1hdl,I', Exeter J'I70, 55·(.7). Sec alw D.E. AUNE. Propizecy, 3171); 
G.F. HA WTHOR!'iE. The Role of Christian Prophets in the Gospel Tradition, in: G.F. 
HA\VTHORNE & O. BETZ (cds), TJ"adirio" alld IlIrcrl'relUlio" if' Ille i'lew Tnlam<'lll, Grand 
Rapids/TUhingcn 1%7. 119·133 (especially l~(il): and !II. TCRt-:ER, The Spiril of Prophecy and the 
Power of AUlhoril~lli\'C Pre..ch;n~ in Luke·An" A Queslion of Origins, in: 1\'TS 38 (1992), ("'·RS. 
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are presented as "prophets" - they can "speak the words of God".l6 They have 
received the "promise" of the Holy Spirit.17 They are thus informed about this 'plan" 
of God and have received pneumatological empowerment. They recognize the 
message of God in Scripture, proclaim it and interpret iLlS 

(a) In the first Petrine speech, the number of the apostles had therefore first to be 
completed, before they went on with their orders. With Judas no longer of their 
number, another had to he chosen in his place (1:20d-22), as is demanded by Ps 
108(109):8. This is a divine imperative and probably contains an implied reference 
to the restoration of Israel.l9 

(b) Just prior to the second Petrine speech, a special empowering of the witnesses 
takes place: they received the promise. The Spirit·event and the tongues (Ac 2) are 
experienced. They should not be surprised, as Joel had predicted that these things 
would happen. 
(c) In the third Pelrille speech, the listeners at the temple court are reminded about 
the warning contained in Scripture (Lv 23:.:!9?), that those who do not listen to this 
"prophet like Moses" should be cut off from the people (Ac 3:23). 
(d) In the first Pauline speech, the hearers at the synagogue in Antioch are exhorted 
not to reject the message about Jesus, and reminded of the warning of the prophets 
if they do not accept the message about Jesus: PAE-l1€T€ ouv JlD E-11E-A9n -co 
dpTJJ-L€vOV €V -coil:; l1po¢i)-ccxt(; (Ac 13:40), as it is described in Hab 1:5.:?0 Then, 
when 1he Jews in Antioch did not listen, Scripture is quoted again to make it clear 
that "the KUpLO~ has commanded them" (ov;:w<;; y&.p €v-c€-co:).""CCn T),U1V /) "uPUX;) to 
turn to the non-Jew,. as it is !'ta!ed in Is 49:6 (Ac 13:47). 
(e) In the siuh Paulille speech, Paul indicates that he knows God's commandments 
and that he respects the Jewish law, by quoting from Ex 22:27 (Ac 23:5)_ 
(I) In the tenth Palilinc speech, Paul uses Is 6:9-10 in order to substantiate their 
decision to turn to the non-Jews (Ac 2R:26-2S). 
Two types of \\ itnesses are thus now allesting to God's message: (a) written 
witnesses, the prophets and fathers in Scriplure,21 and (b) oral witnesses, the 

SCI! also in lhis regard: LH. FELO\IA:-.i, Pr,)phct; "nd Pwphccy in .loscphu;;. in: 1111.) 41 (1990), 
3,';6·422 
17. Cf. Ac 2 and lhe "tongue;;' a;; of [ire. Ha\'ing reech'cd ,ueh a "longue", God's words could he 
spoken. Compare also thc following with re~ard I(l the Spirit: 6wpe-Cl, Ac ::38; 8:20; 10:45; 11:17; 
€!:<ry),E},io, Ac 1:4; 2:33.39; 7:17; 13:13,32; 26:6; €1<l(E:W ana toD nv£uJj.cfta<;, Ac 2:17.1833}. 
18. Sec also 0 SKARSAl'l'>OE, (\0 the hasis of whose re,ults it c;,n be pointcd outlhal the authority of 
these became clear in the carly church history, where e\'cn an Apologist like JusLin \brl)T related his 
proof-tn1 tradition closcly ·to .he miS5ionary tradition contained in the Kerygma PClroU' (Proof from 
Prop'u!'cv, 425). On Paul. cf. BJ. KOET. Propll,'ls alld Law, 73-96. He indicaled that 'Luke stresses lbal 
after Damascus Paul is a law-abidine Jew and a Pharisee'. Hi~ mission is accordance with the 
Scriplures, in parlicul"r with ·thc Prophets· and that ·juSl like Philip. Stephen and Peter I'dore him 
~hc) is proclaiming JeSllS from the Scriptures Or from concepts dC"dopcd out of them' (95-%). 
9. There might al.,,, he snme "',)fdplay on 'louSa, being the disciple Judas, hUl also the "cry same 

word for the trihe of .I udah. 
ZO, Cf. 10pHab Z:l-lO, referring 10 Lhe ·traitors of the last days' = midrash-pesher. 
21. cr. A.A, TRITES, lIle .'\'Cl\' TcsltJl1l('1II COllcept ofU7rncss. Camhridgc 1977. Hc confirms thai Luke 
made use of the OT principle (01 19:15) • .. .thal e\'cl11hing must he c;;tabli,hcd at lhe mouth of lWO or 
three --itnes;;cs, and formulatcs his historical maler; .. 1 in accordance with it' (133). Three calcgorics of 
witnesses are identified: the aposlles. Holy Spiril and Scriptures. Tal<cn 10~elhcr, these three 
•...constllulc a compelling ea,,, for the (!.tim, of Chrisl a;; Lord and Mcssi~h·. 
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apostles. The contents of the diline message in the early Christian era resembles the 
message of the old era. As God has promised the messiah to the prophets, so Jesus 
has promised the Spirit to the apostles (Lk 24:46-47), who will empower them for 
their mission of the proclamation of salvation to the nations elk 24:46-47, Ac 1:2,8)_ 
Comparison between both: 
Relation to past cI'cl1ls: Relatioll to present/future 
(Informative use) (Normative use) 
- Based on historical events - Based on current situation 
- Proof of fulfillment - Promise of fulfillment 
- Christologically directed - Eschatological-Soteriological 
- Limited to Jewish history Vniversalistic dimension 
- All texts from tradition - Texts from tradition AND luke 
- Jesus of Nazareth = Messiah - Jesus is exalted Christ 

4_1.3 Cluisto/ogicaJ arbitration (TIle Jesus ket)'gmu)22 

After the baptism preached by John in Galilee (1O:37; 13:24-25), Jesus of Nazareth 
was made known through powerful deeds, wonders and signs (2:22; 10:38)
because God had anointed him with the Holy Spirit and strenghthened him with 
power (10:38). Jesus was deli\'ered to them (2:23), the Jews, {this was decided and 
determined by God (2:23» and then they have crucified Jesus (2:23; 3:15,18; 4:10; 
5:30; 10:39; 13:29) llsing Gentiles (2:23). Although he was innocent (3:13; 13:28), 
they have rejected Jesus (4:11; B::!7) and chosen a murderer above him (3:14). 
These things were done through ignoranre (3: 17). After he wa, crucified, he was 
taken from the cross and huried (13::;9). All this was already announced by the 
prophets, namely that the Christ would suffer (3:18; 13:29), and this is what has 
happened now (3:18; 4:27-28; 13:27), as foretold by the Holy Spirit through the 
mouth of God's servant, David (4:25-26): Ps 2:]·2 LXX)3 

God has, however, resurrected Jesus (2:24; 3:15; 4:10; 5:30; 10:40; 13:30,37)
as he has promised to their forefathers (2:30-31; 13:32,34). The resurrection itself 
was thus already foreseen by Dadd, because he was a prophet (2:25-28,31): Ps 15:8
11 LXX, Ps 15:10 LXX. It was said that God would "raise" him (13:33): Ps 2:7 
LXX;24 but David is dead (13:36). God has resurrected Jesus in fulfillment of his 
promises to Da\'id ([2:30J 13:34) = Is 55:3 L>.X (owaw U)J.lv La oqta navio La 
maLa); David, however, is still huried (13:36). Jesus would therefore not decay 
(13:34), because God has promised this also, in another text (13:35) = Ps 15:10 LXX 
(ou OWUE'tJ; LOV i5qt6v uou iO€lv oIa490po.v); David has, however, decayed (13:36)_ 
Therefore, although these things were promised to Dmid, he has died. is buried with 
his forefathers, and has decayed (2:29; 13:36). But it was Jesus who was resurrected 
by God and who did not decay (13:37). 

Cf. R.BROWN: 'The imcrpre'''li"n of Jc,us' actions in wrms of OT fulfillment pronahly began 
with Jesus himsdf; nut the l"T work. a!;rcc thai it WaS tmly aflcr thc resurrection thai the disciples saw 
in the OT the key to understanding Jews Luke >.'Xiv.27f (Gospel Accordin!; 10 Jolm, Vol J, (AnBib), 
New York, 123). Sec also H.N. RIDDERBOS. SprrI:hcs of Pc/cr, 19-27. 
23. Cf. the similar c~ca!Ological tcx1 of 40Flm. linked \\11h 2 Ki(Sm) 7:1 Ob·14 (a midrash-pcsher?). 
24, Cf. also Hen 1:5.5:5. 
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his foref:llhers, and has decayed (2:29; 13:36). But it was Jesus who was 
resurrected by God and who did not decay (13:37). 

Jesus' ascension then took place (1 :2, 9·11), as well as his exaltation, described 
as follows: He sits now on the throne of David - in fulfillment of the promise to 
David that one of his descendants would sit on his throne (2:30; 13:13; [:34]), that is, 
at the right hand of God (2:33-35; 5:31; 7:55-56) - as foretold by David (2:34): Ps 
109:1 LXX.25 From his place at the right hand of God, Jesus is now able to receive 
the Holy Spirit from the Father, and "pour" it out (2:33). He was been made both 
KUPIO(,; (Ruler) (10:36) and XPl!j"tOl; (anointed one, Messiah) (2:36; 4:26·27). He has 
thus received divine honour (3: 13). He is appointed by God to he Judge over those 
who live and those who are dead (10:42). 

4.1.4 Some esdUJIologicaI dimension26 

During this investigation, several traces of an eschatological dimension were found: 
(i) There seems to be a slight possibility that the headings of Pss 68(69) and 
108(109) (reading el<;; 1:0 T€AO<;;) might have helped in the selection of passages 
concerning the Jesus events. 
(ii) The JI'quotation contains a substitution with the \\ords €V TOI<;; €UXCXT01<;; 
T)).1€POl<;; (Ac 2). Especially the second part of this quotation is coloured in 
apocalyptic language. and ends then in the appeal tbt all who calls on the name of 
the KUplO<;; l1'iII be sa\'ed, Add to this some exegetical-hermeneutical indicators which 
also playa role, e,g. TOU1:0 €C71:lV (Ac 2) 
(iii) The restoration of all things, "times of refr"shment" and parusia in the third 
Petrine speech have confirmed this eschatological motif. One might add to all this 
also the normative usage of these Scriptures. The proclamation of this message must 
take place. When it is rejected by the Jews, it should then be taken to the Gentiles. 
God's words will happen. Jesus must remain in heaven until! all these "times of 
refre~hment" have taken place. then will he come again, 

These things must therefore happen. They were the spoken words of God! 
God's words are action. The role of the divine oel was identified. God has formerly 
worked through Jesus to achieve this. Jesus has now the same authority as God, and 
he works now through the apostles to unveil this salvation plan of God. Both are 
under the influence of the Holy Spirit. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Luke has thus used several of the already known quoted Jewi~h and early Christian 
texts, and has used a Textpor{age which was near to that of the reconstructed LXX 
editions of today (although being stylistically more Semitic in nature), in order to 
indicate that the expected messiah of the Jews was indeed Jesus of I'azareth, and in 
order to appeal to the Jews to believe in him. When some of them remained 
unconvinced, justification is found again in Scripture for the decision to turn to the 
non-Jews with this message of divine salvation in the name of the KUplO(,;! 

25, Cf. Mk 12:36, par. Mt 22:41-4(,; Lk ~n:.j1";'1. the qucstion "h"ul"lhc son of David-· al50 Hcb 1:13. 
26. See abo H,N. RIDDERBOS. Speec/,,'., of PClcr.1~·17; 
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APPENDIX A 

TEXTVORLAGE OF THE LXX IN THE ACTA 
APOSTOLORU:\1 

I. DUODECIM PROPHETAE 


The following LXX "ilncs.= support the changed reading of the lilT: 


JOEL 2:28-32 (Ac 2.:17-21) 

III changes! 

LXX (Giln) NT (NA2li) 

)lna !cruta €V to"; 
€(jx6"Cal~ 
1\U€pcn<; 

AEj'€lO ge6<;-_.._--- ---- 
€lJunVta eV'V:1V~Ol'; 

uiol~ uioi· 
8uYa1:€p€C; 9uj'oT€pec; 
np,oputEpm V€UViOKot 

v€ct",'immt npeoI1ut€,xlL 

W B-S-V 

NO 

---.~---

"'0 

Sc-v 

1'0 

Kni £nt (Koi) j'£ 
WCSC 

ALEXANDR. LUKIAN LK PRE

SU P P 0 RT 

-~.~~---

SU P P ORT 

A(1()(,.::6)
0{5.4)--l9( 76-1)
l()S

::3:\(710,410)-534 

S U P P 

A(106.26)
0(5.4)-49(76-1)
198
233(710,410)-534 

0 RT 

L (22.36,-18, 
51,23]~719, 

7(3) Ll(62,J47) 
LlI(46,86, 
711 ) 

~---

OoUAOUC; (OOUAOUC;) )lou B SC A( I O().2li) L (22,36,-IS. 
(Oou\o<;) )lOU 0(s.w)·49(764) .51.231,719, 

OoUAC«; SC 193 7(3) L/(6:!.147) 
233(710,410)-534 LlI(46.86, 

711) 
----  --.- ._----

Kat 3f,·LlI(46.86, 
npo<j>~.t€UOO~llI 711)·49{613) 

----  ---_._ --_.._
oupavii> (oupav0) avw SC :2'-36-1.11(46,&:" 

711)
49( 76-1,(13)-407 

nl'; yfir; (riic; j'iir;) ,,,itw Wl-l(7) 22c·36
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:\ppendix A: I. D!lodccim Prophetae 

Sc·v 

I. Lk is follov.ing the LX-X (against the Hebrew): 
(a) &n6lx:forc 'toG :1VEU)lCt1:00; 


(1:» >WlipC!l.l Kupiou 1:")\1 ).l€y&Arw <cd El1l4>avi\ 

II. Lk used another Vorlage as that which we ha\'c: 

(a) Kat "1£ (; ~1T : W 1st cC>rrcctor) 

(1:» {)lou]?? 
(c) [iXvw ).,.Kmw (; W') 

. strong p;Jf:.tJldislic h:nd ..:ncics? 

HABAKKUK 1:5 (Ae 13:41) 

{6 clilm!,''''j 

LXX (GI.n) I\T(NA2G} W B·S·V ALEXANDR. 

K(>\ €!llj:p.,Na't€ 

8u·..:"u:..alD: ~O S L' P P 

e:)'w EPYO\,O)lOl icpynf;,O.UQl €yw :--;0 s u p P 

€pyov :--;0 S u p P 

5,,)-rt o'tt ~O SUP P 

").ltV Sca A(106.2fi)
49(613)·19S·4()7 

I. Lk is following the LXX (ago;n,l the Hebrew): 

(a) 0\ KCrt<4poVT1'taj is included (KT and LXX); MT omillcd 
II. Lk used anolher lC'1read;ng Ih.m our knl",n LXX 

(a) Kat €l1lil),€q,a1:£ is omiucti (ST ; MT): LXX included 

Lll(..I(••&>mg, 
7J] ).49(764,613) 

22c·Y,·Lll(46.f,6, 
711 )-49( 764.(13) 

LUKIAN LK 

763 

0 R T 

ORT 

ORT 

ORT 

36·6::·LlI(..l(l,S6, 
711) 

- 234

PRE
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AMOS 5:25·27 (Ac 7:42.43) 


/6chuI/gcs/ 

LXX (GolI) 1'.7 (NA26) WB·S-V ALEXANDR. 

t€uuapaxOvtQ £1:11 
€T.T\ t€au€pOxovto. ~ 0 S l' P P 

€V -qJ €pf\!it;' A lother 
po~ilion in 
sentence) 

taU<; nmmx;;
m"wv 

'toUt; tUnouc:; A_Qt\l 

npocn:weiv :-<0 S l; P P 

€O'~tol<; mrroi:<; :-<0 S U P P 

~C.J.lCt(1KOU Bo.llt;'-",vI><; Qm!;! 26 

L Lk is following the LXX (again,t the Hd)TCW): 

(a) 9ua[a<; in plural (:-<T =LXX): \IT ,:n;ular 

(b) t1\v OXI]V11V mJ \10:\0)( 

(c) ~Q\ to iiutpov tou 9€Ou up.w" . PCH;CV 
II. Lk used another reading ,h;tn "UT kn0\\n LXX 

(a) tv ~ ep:l.)lt;' i, included (= \IT) 

AMOS 9:11-12 (Ac 15:16-18) 

f11 chal/gesJ 

LXX (Gou) NT (NA26) WB-S-V ALEXANDR. 

EV -qJ r\!iEfX! )lero 1:oiiT;Q 
EK€iVU !'I 0 S U P P 

avoatllow OVOO'1:p€.pUl ~ 0 S U P P 

D)V UKI]V11V K0.1 

6crJlli -:>'iv aVOlKo..'iop.;';"..., 
nOr"cwll:uLw xci t1\v """vilv ~O s U p P 
aV01KOOo)lT)aw &wili D)V 

rtEnLWKuU:w 

TCt n€n twxOTo. 

a:ci>rii<; :-;0 S U P P 


LUKIAN LK PRE

ORT 

L{~36,48~ 
51.231,719)
Ll(62,H7)-613 

L(21,4.~,51, 
231,719.763)
U(62,W)· 
LII(46,86. 
7ll) 

ORT 

0 RT 

LUKIAN LK PRE

ORT 

ORT 

0 R T 

0 RT 
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SUP P ORT 

7CK 

~aGWc; 0.; nJlEpot 
1:0U aiWvo<; SUP P ORT 

ono.,<; onox; civ A(106)- 36 
€K\'lniO'weJlv €K\'lniO'WO'UJ 49(764,613) 

'tovdpeov 	 A(H)6,:>6)
49(7M)-198--W7
45(,-534 


6 notWv nOtWlJ NO SUP P ORT 

yvwcm;Cal' 

a;wvo<; N 0 SUP P ORT 


NOTES: 
~ There arc the minimum \JmiS~tDnS to h~ rtiunJ: much more ~ubstitUli()ns, Iransposili0n.;; and additions_ 

~ ~car to the [cxl readIngs or c0dex A and the r..:ccnsi()n of Lukian 
• Looks as if Lk made ;tylistie changes (hd'raic characler is changed (0 helle'r (ireek?), Choo;;es the LXX. 
When there arC thus changes r.clwcen Ihe LXX and Acls, which ;Ire nean:! to the MT, the [lOssibililics arc great 
that he has u!>Cd another ""rI,ge, 

- An -t qU0tatinns :lbi.wC W;,.'rc tJkcn [[(1m con!;."\ls wh..:rc il W~15 pn.:scntcd as the dirca words of the Locd - and 
so und('r~lO('ld and intcrpr\.~ti.:d by luke 
• All 4 quotations ~tfC pr~"nted witbin .'Ie as r.cing c\o,c1y conncCled with the inspiration of the Holy Spirit 

(a) Acts 2:1~ =P,I"' and the II other under guidance of the Holy Spirit 
(b) Acts 1352 = All the helie"crs in Anti(lCh were full of joy and the Holy Spiril 
(c) Acts 7:10 = Stephen has re~ci\'cd his wisdom with which he argumcnlated from the Holy Spirit 
(d) Acls 15:8 God who !.nn", their hearls, has pro,'cn il by ghing the Holy Spirit 10 the heathc"" JUSl 

as he has gh'cn Ihe Spiril to them (the apostk,) 
This connection with the Spirit seems to he the trend also by the other quotat;"n,. Looks as if the mystery of 
(iod's message is made known (nnly) through Ihe (mediating) role of his Spirit Knowledge about God, is thus 
only knowledge through his Spirit. 
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11. ISAIAH 


The following LX-X wilnesses SuppOrllhe ch,nged reading of the !"T: 


ISAL.JH 66:1-2 (Aas 7:49-50) 

(4=2 changes) 

LXX (Gon) 

outu><;; Afy£l 
KUpIO<; 

NT{NA26) 

S· 

ALEXA."IDR. 

8S 

LUKIAN LK PRE-

AEyE' KUpU:><; :y, L(22-4S-51-231
7(3) 239 

1\ nOLe><; tone><; 

nw!c ybfl 
!c:G!:o EnOLllO€V 
1\ vip )lOU 

i\ til; tone><; 

ouXl Tj XEtp )'0'1 

€110tTlOE'V to-Jtn 
nO:..r~Cl 

~o 

:!(j-S6(\1 534 

SUP P ORT 

ISAr.~H .'3:7-S (Ae\, 8;32-33) 

II change) 

LXX (GOIl) i'<'T (NA:!6) AU::'XANDR_ LUKIAN LK PRE

tanE: lVWO'Et 

1\ Kpicnl; 
TOTtEtVWoEl 

oUtou 
t\Kpicn<;; 

106 
L(21-4,<:-51-231
763)-LlJ(9U-130
31l)·LlIl(36-93
%) H7-46·S6c
233764 403(613) 
407534 

ISAIAH 55.3 (Aas 13:34) 

p changel 

LXX (Gou) NT (NA:!6) ALEXANDR. LUKIAN LK PRE

owc:rw i;.utV ~O SUPP ORT 
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ISAIAH ';9:6 (Acts 13:47) 

(1 change 71 

LXX (GOtl) NT (NA26) ALEXANDR. LUKlAN LK PRE

iOOu NO SUP P ORT 

ISAIAH 6:9·lO (Acts 28:26-Z7) 

(2 changesl 

LXX (G(llt) NT (NA26) ALEXANDR. LUKlAN LK PRE-

nop€U9Trn Kat 
€t~ov tif~ 

nnp€U9Trn r.p6<;;
'to" ActO" mu:ov 

3935~ 

tout:t:' 

'tOlt; waLv 393 
C'lrrwv 

.\'olcs 

(3) The reading' of Ihc Is.quoI,lions in Ac do not rcscmpic great differences with the reading of the 
LXX. This means two Ihing" L Luke has nol changed his quoted mdteri,,1 here vcry much, and 2. 
Lul«', Vorlage must h,I\'e been "cry ncar to thi, LXX tC\l. 
(b) ApOUI all Ihc Is.quolations seem 10 h"\'e pcen Kn"wn already quile well in the tradilion, as bccame 
clear from their usc by the synopticis and Paul. 
(c) The ascending (lrder of the chaplers in Ac :.g;.inst Ihe descending order of the chapters in Is.IWas 
Luke rolling the Isaiah·roll backwards?] 
(0) As is Ihe case with all the olher quotalion> in Ac. also these Is-quotations are narrowly combined 
,.ith the influence of the Holy Spirir, either explicitly or implicitly. 

 
 
 



III. PSALMS 


The f"lIowing LXX witnesses support the ch~ngcd reading oflhe !'oT: 


(1) PSALM 68(69):26 (Acts 1:~) 

{4 changes] 

LXX (GOII) 

(~ Entr.M.l!;) 
o:trrwv 

~)1€VT\ 

{:lJ TOle; 
""'1vW)1o:crllJ 
cr:rc@v 

NT (NA26) 

(~ e:nauAl<;)
cn:rtou 

ipn;.to<; 

€V o.'.:n:"U 

:-':0 

SO 

SO 

SO 

ALEXA."'DR. 

SUP P 

SUP P 

SUP P 

SUP P 

121 PSALM J08( /(9):8 (Acts 1:~) 

!] ella"!!."/ 

LXX (Gou) 

ACjloI 

NT (NA26) 

Ao:jl<!'tW R 

ALEXANDR. 

13) PSALM J5( 16):B-JJ (Acts 2:25-28) 

{J c1lange] 

LXX (Goll) 

::POWpW)1TllJ 

1'o'T(NA26) 

npoopW.I.l'1v B,S, U 

ALEXANDR. 

A (1:!19,55) 

LUKlAN 

ORT 

ORT 

ORT 

ORT 

LK PRE-

LUKlAN LK PRE-

LUKlAN 

LPau Z 

LK PRE
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(4) PSALM /09( llO): / (Act3 2:34) 
II chollge ?j 

LXX (Gou) "'1' (NA26) ALE.XANDR. LUKlAN LX PRE

einell 0 K\Jp\0<; emEII [01 KUplO<; R 

15] PSALo,( 2:1 (Act3 4:25) 

INO CHA!\'GESj 

(6) PSALM 2:7 (Act313:33) 

INO CHAl'.'GESj 

171 PSALM IS( 16): 10 (Acts 13:35) 

II CItIl1!,~~'J 

LXX (Gou) NT (NA26) ALEXANDR. LUKIAN LK PRE-

ot.Si: O-J (;:1 (non l'u~g) 
(OW(!EI~) owcrelC; ~M 

According 10 D-A. KOCH, in conncclion of the Psalms by Paul, Ihe lext groups by Rahlfs do nol 

show any specific Pauline prome: "Die wenigen Fiille, in dencn die Textilbcrlicferung innerhalb der von 

Paulus ziticnen Tcxwcllcn diffcricrt. sind 7umcist stilistischcr bzw. gramrnalischcr Nalur . oder es 

handell sich urn rcinc Sondcrlcsarlcn" (Sc/Jrijr als Zruge. 55). The same trend seems to he the case 

here by Luke. 
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